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PREFACE. 

OF the many illustrious thinkers whom the schools of France 
have contributed to the intellectual philosophy of our age, 
Victor Cousin, the most accomplished, assigns to Maine de 
Biran the rank of tl_ie most original. 

In the successive developments of his own mind Maine de 
Biran may, indeed, be said to represent the change that has 
been silently at work throughout the general mind of Europe 
since the close of the last century. He begins his career of 
philosopher with blind faith in Condillac and Materialism. 
As an intellect severely conscientious in the pursuit of truth, 
expands amidst the perplexities it revolves, phenomena which 
cannot be accounted for by Condillac's sensuous theories open 
to his eye. To the first rudimentary life of man, the animal 
life, "characterized py impressions, appetites, movements, or
ganic in their origin and ruled by the Law of Necessity,"* 
he is compelled to add " the second or human life, from which 
Free-will and Self-consciousness emerge." He thus arrives 
at the union of mind and matter; but still a something is 
wanted-some key to the marvels which neither of these con
ditions of vital being suffices to explain. And at last the 
grand self-completing Thinker attains to the Third Life of 
Man in Man's Soul. 

"There are not," says this philosopher, towards the close 
of his last and loftiest work-" There are not only two prin
ciples opposed to each other in Man, there are three. For there 
are, in him, three lives and three orders of faculties. Though 

* CEuvres in~dites de Maine de Biran, vol. i. See Introduction. 
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all should be in accord and in harmony between the sensitive 
and the active faculties which constitute Man, there would 
still be a nature superior, a third life which would not be satis
fied; which would make felt (ferait sentvr) the tr~th that there 
is another happiness, another wisdom, another perfection, at 
once above the greatest human happiness, above the highest 
wisdom, or intellectual'andnioral perfection of which the human 
being is susceptible."* 

Now, as Philosophy and Romance both take their.origin in 
the Principle of Wonder, so in the Strange Story submitted to 
the Public, it will be seen that Romance, through the freest 
exercise of its wildest vagaries, conducts its bewildered hero 
towards the same goal to which Philosophy leads its luminous 
Student, through far grander portents of Nature, far higher 
visions of Supernatural Power, than Fable can yield to Fancy. 
That goal is defined in these noble words: "The relations 
(rapports) which exist between -the elements and the products 
of the three lives of Man are the subjects of meditation, the 
fairest and finest, but also the most difficult. The Stoic Philo
sophy shows us all which can be most elevated in active life; 
but it makes abstraction of the animal nature, and absolutely 
fails to recognise all which belongs to the life of the spirit. 
Its practical morality is beyond the forces of humanity. 
Christianity alone embraces the whole Man. It dissimulates 
none of the sides of his nature, and avails it~lf of his miseries 
and his weakness in order to conduct him to his end in 
showing him all the want that he has of a succour more 
exalted." t ' 

In the passages thus quoted, I imply one of the objects for 
which this tale has been written ; and I cite them, with a wish 
to acknowledge one of those priceless obligations which writings -
the lightest and most fantastic often incur to reasoners the 
most serious and profound. 

But I here construct a romance which should have, as a 
romance, some interest for the general reader. I do not 
~laborate a treatise submitted to the logic of sages. · And it 
1s .orify when "in fairy fiction drest" that Romance gives ad• 
m1s~1on to "truths seve1·e." 

* <E1;1vres in~dites de Maine de Biran, vol. iii. p. 546 (Anthropologie), t Ibid. p. 524. 
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I venture to assume that none will question my privilege 
to avail myself of the marvellous agencies which have ever 
been at the legitimate command of the fabulist. 

To the highest form of romantic narrative, the Epic, critics, 
indeed, have declared that a supernatural machinery is in
dispensable. That the Drama has availed itself of the same 
licence as the Epic, it would be unnecessary to say to the 
countrymen of Shakespeare, or to the generation that is yet 
studying the enigmas of Goethe's Faust. Prose Romance has 
immemorially asserted, no less than the Epic or the Drama, 
its heritage in the Realm of the Marvellous. The interest 
which attaches to the supernatural is sought in the earliest 
Prose Romance which modern times take from the ancient, 
and which, perhaps, had its origin in the lost Novels of 
Miletus; * and the right to invoke such interest has, ever since, 
been maintained by Romance through all varieties of form and 
fancy-from the majestic epopee of Telemaque to the graceful 
phantasies of Undine, or the mighty mockeries of Gulliver's 
Travels, down to such comparatively commonplace elements 
of wonder as yet preserve from oblivion the Castle of Otranto 
and the Old English Baron. 

Now, to my mind, the true reason why a supernatural 
agency is indispensable to the conception of the Epic, is that 
the Epic is the highest and the completest form in which Art 
can express either Man or Nature, and that without some 
gleams of the supernatural, Man is not man, nor Nature, 
nature. 

It is said, by a writer to whom an eminent philosophical 
critic justly applies the epithets of "pious and profound:" t
" Is it unreasonable to confess that we believe in God, not by 
reason of the Nature which conceals Him, but by reason of the 
Supernatural in Man which alone reveals and proves Him to 
exist ? * * * Man reveals God : for Man, by his in -
telligence, rises above Nature: and in virtue of this intelligence 
is conscious of himself as a power not only independent of, but 
opposed to, Nature, and capable of resisting, conquering, and 
controllinO' her."+ 

. . 0 + 
If the meaning involved in the argument of which I have 

* The Golden Ass of Apuleius. 
t Sir William Hamilton. Lectures on Metaphysics, p. 40. + Jacobi- Von elm Gottliclien Dingen; We1"ke, p. 424-6. 
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here made but scanty extracts be carefully studied, I think 
that we shall find deeper reasons thap. the critics who dictated 
~anons of taste to the last century discovered-why the super .. 
natural is indispensable to the Epic, and why it is allo.:Vable 
to all works of imagination, in which Art looks on Nature with 
:Man's inner sense of a something beyond and above her. 

But the Writer who, whether in verse or prose, would avail 
himself of such sources of pity or terror as flow from the 
:Marvellous, can only attain his object in proportion as the 
wonders he narrates are of a kind to excite the curiosity of the 
age he addresses. 

In the brains of our time, the faculty of Causation is very 
markedly developed. People, nowadays, do not delight in the 
Marvellous according to the old childlike spirit. They say in 
one breath "Very extraordinary!" and in the next breath, ask, 
" How do you account for it P " If the Author of this work 
has presumed to borrow from science some elements of interest 
for Romance, he ventures to hope that no thoughtful reader
and certainly no true son of science-will be disposed to 
reproach him. In fact, such illustrations from the masters of 
Thought were essential to the completion of the purpose which 
pervades the work. 

That purpose, I trust, will develop itself in proportion as the 
story approaches the close ; and whatever may appear violent 
or melodramatic in the catastrophe, will perhaps be found, by a 
reader capable of perceiving the various symbolical meanings 
conveyed in the story, essential to the end in which those 
meanings converge, and towards which the incidents that give 
them the character and interest of fiction have been planned 
and directed from the commencement. 

Of course, according to the most obvious principles of art, 
the narrator of a fiction must be as thoroughly in earnest as if 
he were the narrator of facts. One could not tell the most 
extravagant fairy-tale so as to rouse and sustain the attention 
of the mos~ infantine listener, if the tale were told as if the 
tale-teller did not believe ~ it. But when the reader lays down 
this Strange Story,perha):>s he.will detect, through all the haze 
of Roma~ce, the ou~es of these images suggested to his 
reason: Firstly, the image of sensuous, soulless Nature, such 
as the Materi~st had conceived it. Secondly, the image of 
Intellect, obstinately separating all its inquiries from the belief 
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in the spiritual essence and destiny of man, and incurring all 
kinds of perplexity and resorting to all kinds of visionary 
speculation before it settles at last into the simple faith which 
unites the philosopher and the infant. And, Thirdly, the image 
of the erring but pure-thoughted visionary, seeking overmuch 
on this earth to separate soul from mind, till innocence itself is 
led astray by a phantom, and reason is lost in the space 
between earth and the stars. Whether in these pictures there 
be any truth worth the implying, every reader must judge for 
himself; and if he doubt or deny that there be any such truth, 
still, in that process of thought which the doubt or denial 
enforces, he may chance on a truth which it pleases himself to 
discover. 

" Most of the Fables of 1Esop "-thus says Montaigne in 
his charming essay "Of Books"*-" have several senses and 
meanings, of which the Mythologists choose some one that 
tallies with the fable. But for the most part 'tis only what 
presents itself at the first view, and is superficial; there being 
others more lively, essential, and internal into which they have 
not been able to penetrate; and"-adds Montaigne-" the case 
is the very same with me." 

* Translation 1776, vol. ii. p. 103. 





A STRANGE STORY. 

CHAPTER I. 

h the )·ear 18- I settled as a physician at one of the wealthiest 
of our great Eng·lish towns, which I will designate by the initial 
L--. I was yet young, but I had acquired some reputation by a 
professional work, which is, I believe, still amongst the received 
authorities on the subject of which it treats. I had studied at 
Edinburgh and at Paris, and had borne away from both those 
illustrious schools of medicine whatever guarantees for future dis
tinction the praise of professors may concede to the ambition of 
students. Ou becoming a member of the Colle~:e of Physicians, I 
made a tour of the principal cities of Europe, taking letters of intro
duction to eminent medical men; and gathering from many theories 
and modes of treatment, hints to enlarge the foundations of un
prejudiced and comprehensi\'e Jlractice. I had resolved to fix my 
ultimate residence in London. But before this preparatory tour was 
completed, my resolve was changed by one of those unexpected 
events which determine the fate man in vain would work out for 
himself. In passing through the Tyrol, on my way into the north 
of Italy, I found in a small inn, remote from medical attendance, an 
English traveller, seized with acute inflammation of the lungs, and in 
a state of imminent danger. I devoted mvself to him night and day; 
and, perhaps, more through careful mirs1ng than active remedies, I 
had the happiness to effect his complete recovery. The traveller 
proved to be Julius J!'aber, a physician of great distinction, contented 
to reside, where he was born, in the provincial city of L--, but 
whose reputation as a. rrofound and original P.athologist ,ms w~dely 
spread ; and whose wntmgs had formed no ummportant part of my 
special studies. It was during a short holiday excursion, from which 
lie was about to return with renovated vigour, that he had been thus 
stt·icken down. The patient so accidentally met with, became the 
founder of my professional fortunes. He conceived a warm attach
ment for me; perhaps the more affectionate because he was a child
less bachelor, and the nephew who would succeed to his wealth 

:s 
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evinced no desire to succeed to the toils by which the wealth had 
been acquired. Thus, having an heir for the one, he had loni looked 
about for an heir to the other, and now resolved on findm~ that 
heir in me. So when we parted, Dr. Faber made me promise ~o 
correspond with him regularly, and it was not long before he dis
closed by letter the plans he had formed in my favour. He said 
that he was growing old ; his practice was beyond his strength ; he 
needed a partner; he was not disp.osed to!ut up to ~ale the health 
of patients whom he had learned to regar as his children; money 
was no object to him, but it was an object close at his heart that the 
humanity he had served, and the reputation he had acquired, should 
suffer no loss in his choice of a successor. In fine, he proposed that 
I should at once come to L-- as his partner, with the view of 
succeeding to his entire practice at the end of two years, when it was 
his intention to retire. 

The opening into fortune thus affo!ded to me was one that rarely 
presents itself to a ymmg man entermg upon an overcrowded pro
fession. And to an aspirant less allured by the desire of fortune 
than the hope of distinction, the fame of the physician who thus 
generously offered to me the inestimable benefits of his long ex
perience and his cordial introduction, was in itself an assurance 
that a metropolitan practice is not essential to a national renown. 

I went, then, to L--, and before the two years of my partnership 
had expired, ·my success justified my kind friend's selection, and far 
more than realized my own expectations. I was fortunate in effect
ing sonfe notable cures in the earliest cases submitted to me, and it 
is everything in the career of a physician when aood luck wins 
betimes for him that confidence ·which patients rarely accord except 
to lengthened experience. To the rapid facility with which my way 
was made, some circumstances apart from profession.al skill probably 
contributed. I was saved from the suspicion of a medical adventurer 
by the accidents of birth and fortune. I belonged to an ancient 
family (a branch of the once powerful border clan of the Fenwicks) 
that had for many generations held a fair estate in the neighbourhood 
of Windermere. As an only son I had succeeded to that estate o~ 
attaining my majority, and had sold it to pay off the debts which had: 
been made by my father, who had the costly tastes of an antiquary and 
collector. The residue on the sale insured me a modest independence, 
apart from the profits of a profession ; and as. I had not been legally 
bound to defray my father s debts, so I obtamed that character for 
disin~~restedness a:nd integrity which ahyays in England tends to 
~ropitiate the public to the successes achieved by industry or talent. 
Per~aps, too, any professional ability I might possess was the mo're 
readily conceded, oecause I had cultivated with assiduity the sciences 
and the. s_cholarship ";hich are collaterally connected with the study. 
of me~1cm~. Thus, ma w~rd, I established a social position which 
came m. aid of my pro~essional repute, and silenced much of that 
.envy which usua_lly embitters and sometimes impedes success. 

Dr. Faber retired ~t the end of the two years agreed upon. Ha 
went abroad; and bemg1 though advanced m years of a frame still 
robust, and habits of mmd still inquiring and eage:, he commence(l 
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a. lengthened course of foreign travel, dming which our corre
spondence, at first frequent, gradually languished, and finally died 
away. 

I succeeded at once to the larger part of the practice which 
the labours of thirty years had secured to my predecessor. My 
chief rival was a Dr. Lloyd, a benevolent, fervid man, not with
out genius-if genius be present where judg-ment is absent; not 
without science-if that may be science ,vhich fails in precision. 
One of those clever desultory men who, in adopting a profession, 
do not give up to it the whole force and heat of their minds. 
Men of that kind habitually accept a mechanical routine, because in 
the exercise of their ostensible calling their imaginative faculties are 
drawn away to pursuits more alluring. Therefore, in their proper 
vocation they are seldom bold or inventive-out of it they are some
times both to excess. And when they do take up a novelty in their 
own profession they cherish it with an obstinate tenacity, and an 
extravagant passion, unknown to those quiet philosophers who take 
up novelties every day, examine them with the sobriety of practised 
eyes, to lay down altogether, modify in part, or accept in whole, 
according as inductive experiment supports or destroys conjecture. 

Dr. Lloyd had been esteemed a learned naturalist long before he 
was admitted to be a tolerable physician. Amidst the privations of 
his youth he had contrived to form, and with each succeeding year he 
had perseveringly increased, a zoological collection of creatures, not 
alive, but, happily for the beholder, stuffed or embalmed. From 
what I have said, it will be truly inferred that Dr. Lloyd's earlier 
career as a physician had not been brilliant ; but of late years he had 
gradually rather aged, than worked himself, into that professional 
authority and station, which time confers on a thoroughly respectable 
man, whom no one is disposed to envy, and all are disposed to like. 

Now in L-- there were two distinct social circles. That of the 
wealthy merchants and traders, and that of a few privileged families 
inhabiting a part of the town aloof from the marts of commerce, and 
called the Abbey Hill. These superb Areopagites exercised over the 
wives and daughters of the inferior citizens to whom all of L--, 
except the Abbey Hill, owed its prosperity, the same kind of myste
rious influence which the fine ladies of May Fair and Belgravia are 
reported to hold over the female denizens of Bloomsbury and Mary
leoone. 

Abbey Hill was not opulent; but it was powe1ful by a concentra
tion of its resources in all matters of patronage. Abbey Hill had its 
own milliner and its own draper, its own confectioner, butcher, baker, 
and tea-dealer; and the patronage of Abbey Hill was like the patron
age of royalty, less lucrative in itself than as a solemn certificate of 
general merit. The shops on "·hich Abbey Hill conferred its custom 
were rertainly not the cheapest, possibly not the best. But they 
were undeniably the most imposmg. The proprietors "·ere deco
rously pompous-the shopmen superciliously polite. 'l'hey could 
not be more so if they had belonged to the State, and been paid 
by a public which they benefited and despised. The ladies of Low 
Town (as the city subjacent to the Hill had been styled from a date 

n2 
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remote in the feudal ages) entered those shops with a certain a.we, 
and left them with a certain pride. 'l'here they J1ad leamt what the 
Hill approved. There'they liad bought what tlie Hill had_Purchas~d. 
It is much in this life to be quite sure that we are in the right, what
ever that conviction may cost us. Abbey Hill had been in the 
habit of apg_ointing, amongst other objects of patronage, its own 
llhysician. .But that habit had fallen into disuse during the latter 
years of my predecessor's practice. His superiority over all other 
medical men in the town lrad become so incontestible, that, though 
he was emphatically the doctor of Low Town, the head of its hospi
tals and infirmaries, and by birth related to its principal traders1 still 
as Abbey Hill was occasionally subject to the physical infirmities of 
meaner mortals, so on those occasions it deemed it best not to_pnsh 
the point of honour to the wanton sacrifice of life. Since Low 'l'own 
possessed one of the most famous physicians in England

1 
Abbey Hill 

magnanimously resolved not to crush him by a rival. Aobey Hill let 
him feel its pulse. 

When my predecessor retired, I had presumptuously expected that 
the Hill would have continued to suspend its normal right to a special 
physician, and shown to me the same generous favour it had shown 
to him, who had declared me worthy to succeed to his honours. I had 
the more excuse for this presumption because the Hill had already 
allowed me to visit a fair proportion of its invalids, had said . some 
very gracious things to me about the ~eat respectability of the 
Fenwick family, and sent me some invitations to dinner,· and a great 
many invitations to tea. 

But my self-conceit received a notable check. Abbey Hill declared 
that the time had come to reassert its dormant privilege-it must 
have a doctor of its own choosing-a doctor who might, indeed, be 
permitted to visit Low Town from motives of humanity or gain, but 
who must emphatically assert his special allegiance to Abbey Hill by 
fixing his home on that venerable promontory. Miss Brabazon, a 
spinster of uncertain age, but undoubted pedigree, with small for
tune, but high nose, which she would pleasantly observe was a proof 
of her descent from Humphrev Duke of Gloucester (with whom, 
indeed, I have no doubt, in spite of chronology, that she verv often 
dined), was commissioned to inquire of me diplomatical!yi and 
without committing Abbey Hill too much by the overture whether 
I Fould take .a large and antiq_uated mansion, ,in which abbots were 
said to have hved many centuries ago, and which WM still popularly 
styled Abbots' House, situated on the verge of the Hill as in that 
case the "Hill" would think of me. ' 

"~t is a large house for a sJngle ~1an, I allow," said Miss Brabazon, 
candidly ; and then added, with a sidelong glance of alarminO' sweet
ness, ~· But when Dr. Fenwick has taken his true J>Osition° (so ofd 
a fam~y !) amongst us, he need not long remain smofo unless he 
prefer 1t." 0 

' 

I replied, with more asperity than the occasion called for that I 
ha_d no thought of ch~ging my residence at present. And if the 
Hill wanted me, the Hill must send for me. 

Two days afterwards Dr. Lloyd toqk Abbots' House, and in less 
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than a week was proclaimed medical adviser to the Hill. The election 
had been decide.d by the fiat of a great lady, who reigned supreme on 
the sacred emmence, under the name and title of J\Irs. Colonel 
Poyntz. 

"Dr. Fenwick," said this lady, "is a clever young man and a 
gentleman, but he gives himself airs-the Hill does not allow any 
airs but its own. Besides, lie is a new comer : resistance to new 
comers~ and, indeed, to all things new, except caps and novels, is one 
of the oonds that keep old established societies together. Accord
ingly, it is by my advice that Dr. Lloyd has taken ~Abbots' House· 
the rent would be too high for his means if the Hill did not feel 
bound in honour to justify the trust he has placed in its patronage. 
I told him that all my friends, when they were in want of a doctor, 
would send for him; those who are my friends will do so. What the 
Hill does, plenty of common people down there will do also :-so that 
question is settled!" .And it was settled. 

Dr. Lloyd, thus taken by the hand, soon extended the range of bis 
visits beyond the Hill, which was not precisely a mountain of gold to 
doctors, and shared with myself, though in a comparatively small 
degree, the much more lucrative practice of Low Town. 

I had no cause to grudge his success, nor did I. 13ut to my theories 
of medicine his diagnosis was shallow, and his prescriptions obsolete. 
When we were summoned to a joint consultation, our views as to the 
proper course of treatment seldom agreed. Doubtless he thought I 
ought to have deferred to his seniority in years ; but I held the doc
trine which youth deems a truth and a()'e a paradox, namely, that in 
science the young men are the practical elders, inasmuch as they arc 
schooled in the latest experiences science has gathered up, while their 
seuiors are cramped by the dogmas they were schooled to heliere 
when the world was some decades the younger. 

Meanwhile my reputation continued rapidly to advance ; it became 
more than local; my advice was sought even by patients from the 
metropolis. That ambition which, conceived in early youth, had de
cided my career and sweetened all its labours-the ambition to take 
a rank and leave a name as one of the great pathologists, to whom 
humanity accords a grateful, if calm, renown-saw before it a level 
field and a certain goal. 

I know not whether a success far beyond that usually attained at 
the age I had reached served to increase, but it seemed to myself to 
justify, the main characteristic of my moral organization-intellectual 
pride. 

'!'hough mild and gentle to the sufferers. under my c~re, as a 1.1e~es
sary element of professional duty, I was rntolerant of contradiction 
from those who belonged to my calling, or even from those who, in 
general opinion, opposed my favourite theories. 

I had espoused a school of medical philosophy severely rig·id in its 
inductive logic. :My creed "·as that of stern materialism. I had a 
contempt for the understanding of men who accepted with credulity 
what they could not explain by reason. My favourite ;t>hrase was 
"common sense." At the same time I had no prejudwe against 
bold discovery, and cli~covery necessitates conjecture, but I dis~ 
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missed as idle all conjecture that could not be brought to a practical 
test. . · t h • As in medicine I had been the pu_pil of BrousSl:!,IS, so m me. ap ys1cs 
I was the disciple of Condillac. I believed with that philosopher 
that "all our knowledge we owe to Nature, that in the beginning we 
can only instruct ourselves through her lessons, and that the whole 
art of reasoni!!_g consists in continuing as she has compelled us to 
commence." Keeping natural philosophy a_part from the doctrines 
of revelation, I never assailed tlie last, but I contended that by the 
first no accurate reasoner could arrive at the existence of the soul as 
a third principle of being equally distinct from mind and body. That 
by a miracle man might live again, was a question of faith and not of 
understanding. I left faith to religion, and banished it from philo
sophy. How define with a precision to satisfy the logic of philosophy 
what was to live again? The body: ? We know that the body rests 
in its grave till by the process of decomposition its elemental parts 
enter into other forms of matter. The mind? But the mind was as 
clearly the result of the bodily organization as the music of the harp
sichord is the result of the instrumental mechanism. The mind 
shared the decrepitude of the body in extreme old ag-e and in the 
full vigour of youth a sudden injury to the brain might for ever 
destroy the intellect of a Plato or a Shakspeare. But tlie third. prin .. 
ciple-the soul-the something lodged within the body, whicli yet 
was to survive it ? Where was that soul hidden out of the ken of 
the anatomist ? When philosophers attempted to define it, were 
they not compelled to confound its nature and its actions with those 
of the mind? Could they reduce it to the mere moral sense, varying 
according to education, circumstances, and physical constitution? 
But even the moral sense in the most virtuous of men may be swept 
away by a fever. Such at the time I now speak of were the views I 
held. Views certainly not ori~inal nor pleasing; but I cherished them 
with as fond a tenacity as it they had been consolatory truths of 
which I was the first discoverer. I was intolerant to those who 
maintained opposite doctrines-desl?ised them as irrational, or dis
liked them as insincere. Certainly if I had fulfilled the career which 
my ambition predicted-become the founder of a new school in 
pathology, and summed up my theories in academical lectures, I 
should have added another authority, however feeble, to the sects 
which circumscribe the interest of man to the life that has its close 
in his grave. 

P~ssibly that which I have called !f!Y' intellectual pride was more 
nourished than I should have been willing to grant by the self-reliance 
which an unusual degree of _physical power is apt to bestow. Nature 
had blessed me witli the thews of an athlete. among \he hardr 
youths of the Northern Athens I had been pre-eminently d,istinguished 
for feats of activity and strength. My mental laliou\;s and the 
anxiety which is inse:parable from the conscientious resp~nsibilities 
of the medical prof ess1on, kept my health below the par of keen en
jo~ent, but had in no way diminished my rare muscular force. I 
w~ked through the crowd with t1ie firm . steP. and lofty crest of the 
mailed kmght of old, who felt himself, m fas casement of iron, 1 
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match ag:ain~t n~m.be!·s. Thus the sens~ of a .robust individuality, 
-strong alike m d1sc1plmed reason and ammal vigour-habituated to 
aid others, needing no aid for itself-contributed to render me im
perious in will and arrogant in opinion. Nor were such defects in
Jurious to me in my profession; on the contrary, aided as they were 
by a calm manner, and a presence not without that kind of dignity 
wh~ch i.s the livery of self-esteem, they served to impose respect and 
to mspire trust.· 

CHAPTER II. 

I HAD been about six years at L-- when I became suddenly in
volved Jn a controversy with Dr. Lloyd. Just as this ill-fated man 
appeared at the culminating point of his professional fortunes, he 
had the imprudence to proclaim himself not only an enthusiastic 
advocate of mesmerism, as a curative process, but an ardent believer 
of the reality of somnambular clairvoyance as an invaluable gift 
of certain privileged organizations. To these doctrines I sternly 
opposed myself-the more sternly, perhaps, because on these doc
trines Dr. Lloyd founded an argument for the existence of soul, inde
pendent of mind, as of matter, and built thereon a superstructure of 
physiological phantasies, which, could it be substantiated, would 
replace every system of metaphysics on which recognized philosophy 
condescends to dispute. 

About two ;tears before be became a disciple rather of Puysegur 
than Mesmer (for Mesmer had little faith in that gift of clairvoyance 
of which Puysegur was, I believe, at least in modern times, the :first 
audacious asserter), Dr. Lloyd had been afflicted with the loss of a 
wife many years younger than himself, and to whom he had been 
tenderly attached. And this bereavement, in directing the hopes 
that consoled him to a world beyond the grave, had served perhaps 
to render him more credulous of the phenomena in which he greeted 
additional proofs of purely spiritual existence. Certainly, if, in 
controverting the notions of another physiologist, I had restricted 
myself to that fair antagonism which belongs to scientific disputants, 
anxious only for the truth, I should need no apology for sincere con
viction and honest argument; but when, with condescending good 
nature, as if to a man much younger than himself, who was ignorant 
of the phenomena which he nevertheless denied, Dr. Lloyd invited 
me to attend his seances and witness his cures, my amour propre 
became roused and nettled, and it seemed to me necessary to put 
down what I asserted to be too gross an outrage on common sense 
to justify the ceremony of examination. I wrote, therefore, a ~mall 
pamphlet on the subject, in which I exhausted all the weapons that 
irony can lend to contempt. Dr. Lloyd replied, and as he was no 
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very skilful arg-uer, hi.s reply injured hi.!fi p~1~haps more than my 
assault Meanwhile I had made some mq_umes as to the moral 
character of his fa~ourite clairvoyants. I imagined that I bad 
learned enough to justify me in treating them as flagrant cheats
and himself as their egregious dupe. 

Low Town soon ranged itself, ~ith very few cxcepti~ns,. on mv 
side. The Hill at first seemed disposed to rally r~mnq its 1~sultecl 
pJ1ysician, and to mak~ the dispute a party question, m which the 
Rill would have been signally worsted, when suddenlythe same lady 
paramount, who had secured to Dr. Lloyd the smile of the Eminence., 
spoke forth against him, and the Eminence frowned. 

"Dr. Lloyd," said the Queen of the Hill, "is an amiable creature, 
but on this subject decidedly cracked. Cracked poets may be all the 
better for being cracked ;-cracked doctors are dangerous. Besides, 
in deserting that old-fashioned routine, his adherence to which made 
his claim to the Hill's approbation-and unsettling the mind of the 
Hill with wild revolutionary theories-Dr. Lloyd has betrayed the 
principles on which the Hi11 itself rests its social foundations. Of 
those principles Dr. Fenwick has made himself champion ; and the 
Hill is bound to support him. There, the question is settled ! " 

And it was settled. 
From the moment Mrs. Colonel Poyntz thus issued the word of 

command, Dr. Lloyd was demolished. His practice was gone, as 
well as his repute. Mortification or anger brought on a stroke of 
paralysis which, disabling my opponent~ put an end to our contro
versy. An obscure Dr. Jones, who haa been the special pupil and 
protege' of Dr. Lloyd, offered himself as a candidate for the Hill's 
tongues and pulses. 'l'he Hill gave him little encouragement. It 
once more suspended its electoral privileges, and, without insisting 
on calling me up to it, the Hill quietly called me in whenever its 
l1ealth needed other advice than that of its visiting apothecary. 
Again it invited me, sometimes to dinner, often to tea. And again, 
J\:liss Brabazon assured me by a sidelong glance that it was no fau,lt 
of hers if I were still single. 

I had almost forgotten the dispute which had obtained for me so 
conspicuous a triumph, when one wintet's night I was roused from 
sleep by a summons to attend Dr. Lloyd, who, attacked by a second 
stroke a few hours previously, had, on recovering sense, expressed a 
vehement desire to consult the rival by whom lie had suffered so 
severely. I dressed myself in haste and hurried to his house. 

A February night, sharp and bitter. An iron-gray frost below-a 
spectral melancholy moon above. I had to ascend the Abbey Hill by 
a steep, blind lane between high walls. I passed throug'h stately 
gates1 which stood wide open, into the garden ground that sur
rounaed the old Abbots' House. At the end of a short carria"'e
drive, the dark and gloomy building cleared itself from leafl~ss 
skelet~n tre~s ; the moon resting keen and cold on its abrupt gables 
and lofty ch11pney-stacks. An old woman-servant received me at the 
door, and, without saying a word, led me throu"'h o. lon.,. low hall 
and up dreary oa~ st~irs, to a broad landing, at which ~e paused 
for a moment, hsteumg. Round and about hall, staircaseJ and 
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landinrr were ranged the dead specimens of the savage world which 
it had been the pride of the naturalist's life to collect. Close where 
I stood yawned the open jaws of the fell anaconda-its lower coils 
hidden, as they rested on the floor below, by the winding of the 
massive stairs. Against the dull wainscot wails were pendent cases 
stored with grotesque unfamiliar mummies, seen imperfectly by the 
moon that shot through the window-panes, and the candle in the old 
woman's hand. And as now she turned towards me, nodding her 
signal to follow and went on U:Q the shadowy passa"'e, rows of 
~igantic birds-ibis and vulture, and huge sea glaucus-glared at me 
m the false life of their hungry eyes. 

So I entered the sick-room, and the first glance told me that my 
art was powerless there. 

TLe children of the stricken widower were grouped round bis bed, 
the eldest apparently about fifteen, the youngest four ; one little girl 
-the only female child-was clinging to her father's necki her face 
pressed to his bosom, and in that room her sobs alone were oud. 

As I passed the threshold, Dr. Lloyd lifted his face, which had been 
bent over the weeping child, and gazed on me with an aspect of 
strange glee, which I failed to interpret. '!'hen, as I stole towards 
him softly and slowly, he pressed his lips on the long fair tresses 
that streamed wild over his breast, motioned to a nurse who stood 
beside his pillow to take the child away, and, in a voice clearer than 
I could have expected in one on whose brow lay the unmistakable 
hand of death, lie bade the nurse and the children quit the room. 
All went sorrowfully, but silently, save the little girl, who, borne oft' 
in the nurse's arms, continued to sob as if her heart were breaking. 

I was not prepared for a scene so affecting; it moved me to the 
quick. My eyes wistfully followed the children so soon to be orphans, 
as one after one went out into the dark chill shadow, and amidst the 
bloodless forms of the dumb brute nature, ranged in grisly vista be
yond the death-room of man. And when the last infant shape had 
vanished. and the door closed with a jarring click, my sight wandered 
loiteringly around the chamber before I could bring myself to fix it 
on the broken form, beside which I now stood in all that glorious 
vigour of frame which had fostered the pride of my mind. 

In the moment consumed by my mournful survey, the whole aspect 
of the place impressed itself ineffaceably on life-long remembrance,. 
Through the high, deep-sunken casement, across which the thin, 
faded curtain was but half drawn, the moonlight rushed, and then 
settled on the floor in one shroud of white glimmer, lost under tlJe 
gloom of the death-bed. 'l'he roof was low and seemed lower still 
by heavy intersecting beams, which I mio-ht have touched with my 
lifted hand. And the tall guttering candle by the bedside, and the 
flicker from the fire struggling out tfuou~h the fuel but newly he~ped 
on it, threl·,; their reflection on the ceilmg just over my head 111 a. 
reek of quivering blackness, like au ai.1"'ry ~lou~l. . . 

Suddenly I felt my arm grasped: with his left hand (the right side 
was already lifeless) the dying man drew me towa!ds hu1:1 nearer .aud 
nearer, till his lips almost touched my ear. And, ma voice now firm, 
now splitting into gasp and hiss, thus he said : ·-
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"I have summoned you to gaze on your own work ! You have 
stricken down my life at the moment when it was most needed by 
my children and most serviceable to mankind. Had I lived a few 
years longe;, my children would h!J,ve entered on ma~hood, safe from 
the temptations of want and undeJected by the chanty of strangers. 
Thanks to you, they will be penniless orphans. Fellow-creatures 
afflicted by maladies your pharmacopceia had failed to reach, came to 
me for relief, and they: found it. ' The effect of imagination,' you 
say. What matters, 1f I directed the imagination to cure? Now 
you have mocked the unhappy ones out of their last chance of life. 
'l'hey will suffer and perish. Did you believe me in error ? Still 
you knew that my object was research into truth. You employed 
against your brother in art venomous drugs and a poisoned probe. 
Look at me ! Are you satisfied with your work?" 

I sought to draw back and pluck my arm from the dying man's 
grasp. I could not do so without using a force that would have been 
inhuman. His lips drew nearer still to my ear. 

"Vain pretender, do not boast that you brought a genius for epi
gram to the 1?ervice of science. Science is lenient to all who offer 
experiment as the test of conjecture. You are of the stuff of which 
inquisitors are made. You cry that truth is profaned when your 
dogmas are questioned. In your shallow presumption you have 
meted the dominions of nature, and where your eye halts its vision, 
you say, 'There, nature must close;' in the bigotry which adds 
crime to presumption, you would stone the discoverer who, in annex
ing new realms to her chart, unsettles your arbitrary landmarks. 
Verily, retribution shall await you. In those spaces which your 
sight has disdained to explore you shall yourself be a lost and bewil
dered straggler. Hist! I see them already! The gibbering phan
toms are gathering round you ! " 

The man's voice stopped abruptly; his eye fixed in a glazing stare· 
his hand relaxed its hold; he fell back on his pillow. I stole fro~ 
the room; on the landing-place I met the nurse and the old woman
seryan~. Happily the children were not there. But I heard the 
wail of the female child from some room not far distant. 

I whisp~red hurriedly to the nurse, "All is over! "-passed aO'ain 
under the Jaws of the vast anaconda-and, on through the blind Tane 
between the dead walls-on through the ghastly streets under the 
ghastly moon-went back to my solitary home. ' 
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CHAPTER III. 

Ir was some time before I could shake off the impression made on 
me by the words and the look of that dying man. 

It was not that my conscience upbraided me. What had I done? 
Denounced that which I held, in common with most men of sense in 
or out of my profession, to be one of those illusions by which quackery 
draws profit from the wonder of ignorance. Was I to blame if I had 
refused to treat with the grave respect due to asserted discovery in 
legitimate science pretensions to _powers akin to the fables of wizards? 
was I to descend from the Academy of decorous science to examine 
whether a slumbering sibyl could read from a book placed at her 
back, or tell me at L-- what at that moment was being done by 
my friend at the Antipodes ? 

And what though Dr. Lloyd himself might be a worthy and honest 
man, and a sincere believer in the extravagances for which he de
manded an equal credulity in others, do not honest men every day 
incur the penalty of ridicule if, from a defect of good sense, they make. 
themselves ridiculous ? Could I have foreseen that a satire so justly 
provoked would inflict so deadly a wound? Was I inhumanly bar
barous because the antagonist destroyed was morbidly sensitive? 
My conscience, therefore, made me no reproach, and the public was 
as little severe as my conscience. The public had been with me in 
our contest-the public knew nothing of my opponent's death-bed 
accusations-the public knew only that I had attended him in his 
last moments-it saw me walk beside the bier that bore him to his 
grave-it admired the respect to his memory which I evinced in the 
simple tomb that I placed over his remains, inscribed with an epitaph 
that did justice to his unquestionable benevolence and integrity:
above all, it praised the energy with which I set on foot a subscription 
for his orphan children, and the generosity with which I headed that 
subscription by a sum that was large in proportion to my means. 

To that sum I did not, indeed, limit my contribution. 1'he sobs of 
the poor female child rang still on my heart. As her grief had been 
keener than that of her brothers, so she might be subjected to 
sharper trials than thev, when the time came for her to fight her own 
way through t.he world; therefore I secured to her, but with such 
precautions that the gift could not be traced to my hand, a sum to 
accumulate till she was of a marriageable age, and which then might 
suffice for a small wedding portion; or if she remained single, for an 
income that would place her beyond the temptation of want, or the 
bitterness of a servile dependence. 

'l'hat Dr. Lloyd should have died in poverty was a matter of 
surprise at first for his profits during the last few years had been 
considerable a~d his mode of life far from extravagant. But just 
before the d~te of our controversy he had been induced to assist the 
brother of his lost wife, who was a junior partner iu a London bnnk, 
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with the loan of his accumulated savings. This man proved dis
honest· he embezzled that and other sums intrusted to him, and fled 
the co~utry. The same sentiment of conjugal affection which had 
cost Dr. Lloyd his fortune kept him. silent as to the cause of the loss. 
It was reserved for his executors to discover the treachery of the 
brother-in-law whom he, poor man, would have:_generously sereened 
from additional disgrace. 

The Mayor of L--; a wealthy and public-spirited merchant, pur
chased the museum, which Dr. "Lloyd's passion for natural hist~ry 
had induced him to form ; and the sum thus obtained, together with 
that raised by subscription, sufficed, not only to discharge all debts 
due bv the deceased, but to insure. to the orphans the benefits of an 
education that might fit at least the boys to enter fairly armed into 
that game

1 
more of skill than of chance, in which Fortune is really so 

little blinaed that we see, in each turn of her wheel, wealth and ifs 
honours pass away from the lax fingers of ignorance and sloth, to the 
resolute grasp of labour and knowledge. 

Meanwhile, a relation in a distant county undertook the charge of 
the orphans ; they disappeared from the scene, and the tides of life in 
a commercial community soon flowed over the place whicl1 the dead 
man had occupied in the thoughts of his bustling townsfolk. 

One person at L--, and only one, a,Ppeared to share and inherit 
. the rancour with which the poor physician had denounced me on his 

death-bed. It was a gentleman named Vigors, dista)1.tly related to 
the deceased, and who had been, in point of station, the most 
eminent of Dr. Lloyd's partisans in the controversy with myself; a 
man of no gre~t scholastic acq~irements, but of respectable abilities. 
He had that kmd of power which the world concedes to re~pectable 
abilities, when accompanied with a temper more than usually stern, 
and a moral character more than usually austere. His ruling passion 
was to sit in judgment upon others~ and, being a magistrate, he 
was the most active and the most rigia of all the magistrates lr-
had ever known. 

Mr. Vigors at first spoke of me with great bitterness, as having 
ruined, and in fact killed, his friend by the uncharitable and unfair 
acerbity which he declared I had brought into what ought to have 
been an unprejudiced examination of simple matter of fact. But 
finding no sympathy in these charges, he had the discretion to cease 
from ¥1akin0' ~hem, contenting himself with a solemn shake of his 
head 1£ he Yieard my name mentioned in terms of praise, and an 
oracular sentence or two, such as "Time will show;"" All's well 
that ends 'YeJl ".&c. Mr. Vig-ors, however, mixed very little in the 
more c~nvmal mtercourse of the townspeople. He called himself 
domestic; but, in truth, he was ungenial. A stiff man, starched with 
s~lf-esteem. He thought that his dignity of station was not suffi;. 
ciently acknowledged by the merchants of Low Town and his 
superiority of intellect not sufilcientlv recognzied by the ~xclusiv11s 
of the. Hill. ;His visi~s were, therefor~, chiefly confined to the hous8', 
of !)l:Ighbo~rmg. sqmres, to wl.1om his reputation as a magistratl, 
COD)omed with his solemn exterior, made him one of those oracles by 
which men consent to be awed on condition tha.t the l\We is not oftea 
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inflicted. And though he opened his house three times a week it 
was only. to a select few, whom he first fed and then biologiz'ed. 
Electro-b1?logy was very naturally the special entertainment of a man 
whom no mterc?urse.ever please~ i~ which l!is will was not imposed 
upon others. 'Iherefore he only mv1ted to Ins table persons whom he 
could stare into the abnegation of their senses, willing to say that beef 
was lamb, or brandy was coffee, according as he willed them to say. 
And, no doubt, the persons asked would have said anything he willed 
so long as they had, in substance as well as in idea, the beef and the 
brandy, the lamb and the coffee. I did not, then, often meet 
Mr. Vigors at the houses in which I occasionally spent my evenin<l's. 
I heard of his enmity as a man safe in his home hears the sou O'h of a 
wind on a common without. If now and then we chanced to pass in 
the streets he looked up at me (he was a small man walking- on 
tiptoe) witf1 the sullen scowl of dis1ike. And, from the height of my 
stature, I dropped upon the small man and sullen scowl the affable 
smile of supreme indifference. 

CHAPTER IV. 

I HAD now arrived at that age when an ambitions man, satisfied with 
his progress in the world without, begins to feel, in the cravings of 
unsatisfied affection, the void of a solitary hearth. I resolved to 
marry, and looked out for a wife. I had never hitherto admitted into 
my life the passion of love. In fact, I had regarded that passion, even 
in my earlier youth, with a certain superb contempt-as a malady 
engendered by an effeminate idleness, and fostered by a sickly imagi
nation. 

I wished to find in a wife a rational companion, an affectionate and 
trustworthy friend. No views of matrimony could be less romantic, 
more soberly sensible, than those which I conceived. Nor were my 
requirements mercenary or presumptuous. I cared not for fortune ; 
I asked nothing from connexions. My ambition was exclusively 
professional ; it could be served by no titled kindred, accelerated 
by no wealthy dower. I was no slave to beauty. I did not seek in 
a wife the accomplishments of a finishing school-teacher. 

Having decided that the time had come to select my helpmate, 
I ima(l'ined that I should find no difficulty in a choice that my reason 
would approve. But day upon day, week upon week, passed away, 
and thou(l'h amon(l' the families I visited there were many young
ladies who posses~ed more than the qualifications with whic_h I 
conceived that I should be amply contented, and by whom I might 
flatter myself that my proposa!s WO)lld not be disdai?1ed, .I saw not 
one to whose life-long comJ.)amonsh1p I should not mfimtely have 
preferred the solitude I found so irksome. 
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One evening, in returning home from visiting a poor female patient 
whom I attended gratuitously, and whose case demanded more thought 
than that of any other in my list-for though it had been considered 
hopeless in the hospital, and she had come home to die.,, I felt certain 
that I could save her, and she seemed recovering unaer my care;
one evening, it was the :fifteenth of May, I found myself just before 
the gates of the house that had been inhabited• by Dr. Lloyd. Since-_ 
his death the house had been unoccupied; the rent asked for it by 
the proI_>rietor was considered high; and from the sacred Hill on which 
it was situated, shyness or pride banished the wealthier traders. The 
garden gates stood wide open, as they had stood in the winter night 
on whicli I bad passed through them to the chamber of death. 'l'he 
remembrance of that death-bed came vividly before me, and the 
dyin~ man's fantastic threat rang again in my startled ears. An 
irresistible impulse, which I could not then account for, and which 
I cannot account for now-an impulse the reverse of that which 
usually makes us turn away with quickened step from a spot that 
recalls associations of pain-urged me on through the open gates, up 
the neglected grass-grown road, urged me to lookhunder the wester
ing sun of the joyous spring, at that house whic I had never seen 
but in the gloom of a winter night, under the melancholy moon. As 
the building came in sight, with dark-red bricks, partiall! overgrown 
with ivy, I perceived that it was no longer unoccupied. I saw forms 
:passing atliwart the open windows ; a van laden with articles of 
furniture stood before the door; a servant in livery was beside it 
givi!lg dire~tions to t_he l!len who we;e unloading. Evidently some 
family was Just entermg mto possess10n. I felt somewhat ashamed· 
of my trespass, and turned round quickly: to retrace my steps. I 
had retreated but a few yards, when I saw before me, at the entrance 
gates, Mr. Vigors, walking beside a lady apparently of middle age; 
while, just at hand, a path cut through the shrubs gave view of a 
small wicket-gate at the· end of the grounds. I felt unwilling not 
only to meet the lady, whom I guessed to be the new occupier, and 
to whom I should have to make a somewhat awkward apology for 
intrusion, but still JDOre to encounter the scornful look of Mr. Vigors,· 
in what appeared to my pride a false or undignified position. Invo
luntarily, therefore, I turned down the path which would favour mr 
escape unobserved. When about half way between the house and 
the wicket-gate, the shrubs that had clothed the path on either side
suddenli opened to the left, bringina, into view a circle of sward 
surrounded by irregular fragments of ~d brickwork partially covered 
with ferns, creepers or rock-plants, weeds or wild flowers · and, in 
the centre of the circle, a fountain, or rather well, over which was 
built a Gothic monasti~ d<?me, or canopy, re~ting oil small Norman 
co_lumns, fam~-worn, dilaP,idated. A large willow overhung this~
nustakable rehc of the an01ent abbey. There was an air of antiqmty, 
ron:iance, legend about this spot, ~o abruptly disclosed amidst the 
delicate g-reen of the young shrubberies. But it was not the ruined w,Jl 
nor the Gothi~ well that chained my footst~p and charmed my eye." 

It was a solitary human form, seated amidst the mournful ruins. 
The form wns so slight, the face so young, that at the first glance 
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~ murmured to ~ysel~, "What a lovely child!" But as my eye 
lin~ered 1t recogmzed m the upturne~ thoughtful brow, in the sweet 
serious aspect, m the rounded outlmes of that slender shape the 
inexpressible dignity of virgin woman. ' 
. A book was on her lap, at her feet a little basket, half filJed with 

violets and blossoms culled from the rock-plants that nestled amidst 
the ruins. Be~1ind h~r, the willow, like an emerald waterfall, 
showered down its archmg abundant green, bough after bough from 
the tree-to_p t9 the swar~1 descending in. wavy verdure, bright to~'ards 
the summit, m the smue of the settmg sun, and darkening into 
shadow as it neared the earth. 

She did not notice, she did not see me; her eyes we're fixed upon 
the horizon, where it sloped farthest into space

1 
above the tree-tops 

and the ruins; fixed so intently that rnechanica1ly I turned my own 
gaze to follow the flis-ht of hers. It was as if she watched for some 
expected, familiar sign to grow out from the depths of heaven ; 
perhaps to greet, before other eyes beheld it, the ray of the earliest 
star. 

The birds dropped from the boughs on the turf around her, so 
fearlessly that one alighted amidst the flowers in the little basket at 
her feet. 'l'here is a famous German poem, which I had read in my 
youth, called the Maiden from A.broad, variously supposed to be an 
allegory of Spring, or of I>oetry, according to the choice of com
mentators: it seemed to me as 'if the poem had been made for her. 
Verily, indeed, in her, poet or painter might have seen an image 
equally true to either of those adorners of the earth; both outwardly 
a delight to sense, yet both wakening up thoughts within us, not sad, 
but akin to sadness. 

I heard now a step behind me, and a voice which I recognized to 
be that of Mr. Vi..,.ors. I broke from the charm by which I had been 
so lingeringly spell-bound, hurried on confusedly, gained the wicket
gate, from which a short flight of stairs descended into the common 
thoroughfare. And there the every-day life lay again before me. On 
the opposite side, houses, shops, church-spires ; a few steps more, an~ 
the bustling streets ! How immeasurably far from, yet how fami
liarly near to, the world in which we move and have being is that 
fairy land of romance which opens out from the hard earth before us, 
when Love steals at first to our side ;-fading back into the hard earth 
again as Love smiles or sighs its farewell! 
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CHAPTER V. 

AND before that evening I had looked on :Ur. Vigors with supreme 
indifference !-what importance he now assumed in my eyes ! The 
lady wit.h whom I had seen him was doubtless the new tenant of that 
house in which the young creature by whom my heart was . so 
strangely moved evidently had her home. Most probably the re~ation 
between the two ladies was that of mother and daughter. Mr. Vigors, 
the friend of one, might himself be related to both-might prejudice 
them against me-might-here, starting up, I sn8:PP~d the ~bread of 
conjecture, for right before my eyes, on the table beside which I had 
seated myself on entering my room, lay a card of invitation :-

Early. 

Mns. POYNTZ, 

At Home, 
Wednesday, May 15th. 

Mrs. Poyntz-Mrs. Colonel Poyntz ! the Queen of the Hill. 
There, at her house, I could not fail to learn all about the new 
comers, who cou.ld never without her sanction have settled on her 
domain. 

I hastily changed my dress, and, with beating heart, wound my 
way up the venerable eminence. 

I did notlass through the lane which led direct to Abbots' House 
~for that ol building stood solitary amidst its grounds, a little apart 
from the spacious platform on which the society of the Hill was 
concentrated), but up the broad causewav, with vistaed gas-lamps; 
the gayer shops still unclosed, the tide of busy life only slowly ebbing 
from the still animated street, on to a square, in which the four main 
thoroughfares of the city converged, and which formed the boundary 
of Low Town. A huge dark archway, popularly called Monk's Gate, 
at the angle of this square, made the entrance to Abbey Hill. When 
the arch was passed, one felt at once that one was in the town of a 
former day. 'l'he pavement was narrow, and rugged; the shops small, 
theiy upper stories projecting, with, here and there, plastered fronts, 
quamtly arabesqued. An ascent, short, but steep and tortuous, con
ducted at once to the old Abbey Church, nobly situated in a vast 
quadrangle, round which were the genteel and qloomy dwellings of 
the Areopagites of the Hill. ]\fore genteel amt less gloomy than 
the rest-lights at the windows and flowers on the balcony-stood 
forth, flanked by a garden wall at either side, the mansion of Mrs. 
Colonel Poyntz. 

As I entered the drawing-room, I heard the voice of the hostess ; 
it was a voice clear, decided, metallic, bell-like, uttering these words: 
"Taken Abbots' House? I will tell you." 
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CHAPTER VI. 

MRS. PoYNTZ was seated on the sofa; at her right sat fat Mrs. Bruce 
who was a Scotch lord's grand-daughter; at her left thin l\1iss Bra: 
bazon, who was an Irish baronet's niece. Around her-a few seated 
many stan~ing-had gro1;1ped all the guests, save two old gentlemen: 
who remamed aloof with Colonel Poyntz near the whist-table 
waiting for the fourth old gentleman, who was to make up th~ 
rubber, but who was at that moment spell-bound in the magic circle 
which curiosity, that strongest of social demons, had attracted rounci 
the hostess. 

"Taken Abbots' House? I will tell you.-Ah, Dr. Fenwick, 
charmed to see you. You know Abbots' House is let at last r 
Well, Miss Brabazon, dear, you ask who has taken it. I will inform 
you-a particular friend of mine." 

" Indeed ! Dear me ! " said Miss Brabazon, looking confused. 
"I hope I did not say anything to-" 

"Wound my feelings. Not in the least. You said your uncle, Sir 
Phelim, employed a coachmaker named Ashleigh, that Ashleigh was 
an uncommon name, though Ashley was a common one; you inti
mated an appalling suspicion that the Mrs. Ashleigh who had come 
to the Hill was the coachmaker's widow. l relieve your mind-she 
is not; she is the widow of Gilbert Ashleigh, of Kirby Hall." 

"Gilbert Ashlei1d1," said one of the guests, a bachelor, whose 
parents had reared him for the Church, but who, like poor Goldsmith, 
did not think himself good enough for it,-a mistake of over-modesty, 
for he matured into a very harmless creature. "Gilbert Ashleigh. 
I was at Oxford with him-a gentleman commoner of Christ Clrnrch. 
Good-looking man-verv: sapped-" 

"Sapped l what's tha.t ?-Oh, studied. That he did all his life. He 
married young-Anne Chaloner; she and I were girls together: mar-
1·ied the same year. 'l'hey settled at Kirby Ha!l-nice place, but.dull. 
Poyntz and I spent a Christnias there. Ashleigh when he talked \Vas 

charmin()' but he talked ,·err little. ~1mH\ when she talked, was com
monplac~: and she talked vei.-y much. Naturally, _poor thing, she w~s so 
happy. Poyntz and I did not spend another Chns~mas there. .Fnen<l
sh1p !S lo~1g, but life is short. ~il.bert As_lileigh's l(fe was short rn*cd ; 
be died m the seventh year of Ins marriage, leavmg 0!1ly one clul_d, a 
girl. Since then, though I never spent another Clmstmas at Kirby 
Hall, I have frequently spent a day there, domg my_ best to ch~er up 
Anne. She was no longer tl},lkative, poo~· dear.. "\\ raJ?ped up m het· 
child, who ha5 now grown mto a beautiful girl of e1ghtcen-snch 
eyes, her father's-the real dark blue-rm:e; swec~ creature, l?~1t 
dr.licate; not, I hope, consumptive, l?"?t delicate; qmet;,-wants hie. 
Mv girl Jane adores her. Jane has life enoug-h for two. 

'' Is Miss Ashlei()'h the heiress to Kirby Hall?" asked Mrs. Bruce, 
who had au uumar~ied son. 

C 
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"No. Kirby Hall .passed to ~shleigl_i Smpne,r, the male heir, a 
cousin. And the luckiest of cousms ! Gilbert s s1~ter, sho~ woman 
(indeed all show), had contrived to marry. her kn:~sman., S1r Walter 
Ashlei(J'h Haughton, the head of the Ashleigh fam1ly,-Just the man 
made t'o be the reflector of a showy woman ! He died years ago 
leaving an only son, Sir James,. who wa.s killed last winter by: a fall 
from his horse. And here, agarn, Ashleigh Sumner proved to be the 
male heir-at-law. During the minorit); of this fmtunate youth, J\~rs. 
Ashleigh had rented Kir~y Hall of lns guardian_.. He 1s D?W JU~t 
comin()' of age and that 1s why she leaves. L1han Ashleigh will 
have however' a very good fortune-is what we genteel paupers call 
an h~iress. I; there anything more you want to know ? " . 

Said thin Miss Brabazon, who took advnntage of her thmness to 
wed(J'e herself into every one's affairs, "A most interesting account. 
Wh:t a nice place Abbots' House could be made with a little taste! 
So aristocratic! Just what I should like if I could afford it ! The 
drawing-room should be done 1!P in ihe Moorish style, with geranium
coloured silk curtains like dear Lady L--'s boudoir at Twickenham. 
And Mrs. Ashleigh has taken the house ! on lease too, I suppose ! ". 
Here Miss Brabazon fluttered her fan angrily, and then exclaimed, 
"But what on earth brings Mrs. Ashleigh here?" · 

Answered Mrs. Colonel Poyntz, with the military frankness by 
which she kept her company in good humour, as well as awe: 

"Why do any of us come here? Can any one tell me?" 
There was a blank silence, which the hostess herself was the first 

to break. 
"None of us )_)resent can say why we came here. I can tell vou 

why Mrs. Ashleigh came. Our neighbour, Mr. Vigors, is a distant 
connexion of the late Gilbert Ashleigh, one of the executors to his 
will, and the guardian to the heir-at-law. About ten days ago 
Mr. Vigors called on me, for the first time since I felt it my duty to 
express my disapprobation of the strange vagaries so unhappily con
ceived by our poor dear friend Dr. Lloyd. And when he had taken 
his chair, just where you now sit, Dr. Fenwick, he said, in a sepul
chral voice, stretching out two fingers, so,-as if I were one of the 
what-do-you-call-'ems who go to sleep when he hids them, 'Marm, 
vou know Mrs. Ashleigh? You correspond with her.' ' Yes, J\h. 
'vigors; is there any crime in that? You look as if there were.' 
'No crime, marm,' said the man, quite seriously. 'Mrs. Ashleigh is 
a ladJ of amiable temper, and you are a woman of masculine under• 
standing.'" 

Here there was a general titter. :Mrs. Colonel Poyntz hushed it 
with a look of severe surprise. "What is there to laugh at? All 
women would be men if they could. If my understanding is masculine, 
so much the better for me. 1 thanked Mr. Vigors for his very handsome 
compliment, and he then went on to say, 'that though Mrs. Ashleigh 
would now have to leave Kirby Hall in a very few weeks she seemed 
quit~ unable to m~ke up her mind where to go; that it had occurred 
to him that, as Miss Ashleigh was of an age to see a little of the. 
wo,rld, s~e ou~ht not to remain buried in the country; while, being of 
quiet mmd, sne recoiled from the dissipation of London. Betwefiw 
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t.he seclusion of the one and the turmoil of the other, the society of 
L- was a happy medium. He should be glad of my opinion. He 
had put off askmg for it because he owned his belief that I had 
behaved unkindly to his iamented friend, Dr. Lloyd; but he now 
found himself in rather an awkward position. His ward younoo 
S~mner, had prudently resolved on fixing his country residei1ce at 
Kirby Hall, rather than at Haughton Park, the much larger seat which 
had so suddenly passed to his inheritance, and whicli he co~ld not 
occupy without a vast establishment, that to a single man, so youuoo 
would be but a cumbersome and costly trouble. Mr. Vigors w~; 
pledged to his ward to obtain him possession of Kirby Hall the pre
cise day agreed npon, but Mrs. Ashleigh did not seem disposed to 
stir-could not decide where else to go. Mr. Vigors was loth to 
press hard on his old friend's widow and child. It was a thousand 
pities Mrs. Ashleigh could not make up her mind; she had had ample 
time for preparation. A word from me, at this moment, would be an 
effective kindness. Abbots' House was vacant, with a garden so 
extensive that the ladies would not miss the country. Another party 
was after it, but-' ' Say no more,' I cried; 'no party but my dear 
old friend Anne Ashleigh shall have Abbots' House. So that ques
tion is settled.' I dismissed Mr. Vi~ors_,, sent for my carriage-that 
is, for Mr. Barker's yellow fly and nis nest horses-and drove that 
very day to Kirby Hall, which, though not in this county, is only 
twenty-five miles distant. I sle:p_t_ there that night. By nine o'clock 
the next morning I had secured Mrs. Ashleigh's consent, on the pro
mise to save her all trouble; came back, sent for the landlord, settled 
the rent, lease, as-reement; en~aged Forbes's vans to remove the 
furniture from Kll'by Hall; told Forbes to begin with the beds. 
When her own bed came, which was last ni&ht, Anne Ashleigh came 
too. I have seen her this morning. She likes the place, rn does 
Lilian. I asked them to meet you all here to-night; but Mrs. 
Ashleigh was t.ired. The last of the furniture was to arrive to-day; 
and though dear Mrs. Ashleigh is an undecided character, she is not 
inactive. But it is not only the planning where to put tables and chairs 
that would have tired her to-day; she has had Mr. Vig-ors on her 
hands all the afternoon, and he has been-here's her little note-

. what are the words? no doubt, 'most overpowering and oppressive' 
-no, 'most kind and attentive '-different words, out, as applied to 
Mr. Vigors, they mean the same thing. 

"And now, next Monday-"".e must leave .them in peace .till then 
-you will all call on the Ashle1ghs. The Hill knows what 1s. due to 
itself· it cannot delegate to Mr. Vigors, a respectable man rndeed, 
but w'ho does not belong to its set, its own proper course of action 
towards those who would shelter themselves on its bosom. 'l'he Hill 
cannot be kind and attentive, overpowering or oppressive,. by_ proxy. 
To those :i.iewborn into its family circle it cannot be an md1tferent 
godmother· it has towards them all the feelings of a mother, -or of 
a stepmoth~r as the case may be. Where it says, 'This c'an be no 
child of min~' it is a stepmother indeed ; but, in all those whom I 
have present;d to its arms, it has hitherto; I am prou4 to say, recog
nised desirable acquaintances, and to tnem the Hill has been a 

C 2 
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mother. And now, my dear Mr. Sloman, ~ to your rubber: Poyutz 
is impatient, though he don't show it. Miss Brabazon, love, we all Jong· 
to see vou seated at the :piano-you play so divinely ! Something 
gay, if you please; somethmg gay, but not very noisy-Mr. Leopold 
Smythe will turn the leaves for you. Mrs. Bruce, your own favourite 
set at vingt-un, with four new recruits. Dr. Fenwick, you are like 
me, don.'t play cards, and don't care for music : sit here, and talk or 
not, as you please, while I knit." 

'l'he other guests thus disposed of, some at the card-tables, some 
round the piano, I placed myself at Mrs. Poyntz's side, on a seat 
niched in the recess of a window which an evenin~ unusually warm 
for the month of May permitted to be left open. .l was next to one 
who had known Lilian as a child, one from whom I had learned by 
what sweet name to call the image which my thoughts had alreadr 
shrined. How much that I still longed to know she could tell me f 
But in what form of 9uestion could I lead to the subject, yet not 
betray my absorbing mterest in it? Longing to speak, I felt as if 
stricken dumb; stealing an unquiet glance towards the face beside 
me, and dee})ly impressed with that truth which the Hill had long 
ago reverently acknowledged, viz., that Mrs. Colonel Poyntz was a 
very superior woman-a very poweiful creature. 

And there she sat knitting-rapidly-. firmly: a woman somewhat on 
the other side of forty, complexion a bronzed J?aleness, hair a bronzed: 
brown, in strong ringlets, cropped short behind-handsome hair for a 
man~ lips that, when closed, showed inflexible decision, when speak. 
ing, oecame SUl)ple and fl.exile, with an easy humour and a vigilaut 
finesse; eyes of a red hazel, quick but steady ; observant, piercing, 
dauntless eyes ; altogether a fine countenance-would have been a 
very fine countenance in a man ; profile sharp, straight, clear.cub;, 
with an expression, when in repose, like that of a sphinx· a framir 
rohu3t, not corpulent, of middle height, but with an.air and carri~<PU 
t.hat made her appear tall ; peculiarly white firm hands, indicative of 
vigorous health, not a vein visible on the surface. 

'fhere she sat knittin", knitting, and I by her side, gazin(P now.on 
her~elf, now on her wml with a vague idea that the threads in tha 
skem of my own web of love or of life were passing quick _throwdi 
those noiseless fingers. And, indeed, in every web of romance, tTi 
fond~st, one ?f the :rarcre is sure to be some matter-of-fact She, Social. 
Destmri.as little akm to romance herself-as was this worldl1 Queen 
of the .111\l. 
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CH.APTER VII. 

I 11.\ VE given a sketch of the outward woman of .Mi's. Colonel Pon,tz. 
'l'he inn.er woman was a recondite mystery, deep as that of the spi1inx, 
whose features her own resembled. But between the outward and 
the inward woman there is ever a third woman-the conventional 
woman-such as the whole human being appears to the world
always mantled, sometimes masked. 

I am told that the fine people of London do not recognise the title 
of "Mrs. Colonel." If that be true, the fine people of London must 
be clearly in the wrong, for no people in the universe could be finer 
than the fine people of Abbey Hill; and they considered their sove
rei[n had as good a right to the title of Mrs. Colonel as the Queen 
of J!jnl!'land has to that of "our Gracious Lady." But Mrs. Poyntz, 
herself, never assumed the title of Mrs. Colonel; it never appeared 
on her cards any more than the title of "Gracious Lady " appears on 
the cards which convey the invitation that a Lord Steward or Lord 
Chamberlain is commanded by her Majesty to issue. 'l'o titles, 
indeed, Mrs. Poyntz evinced no superstitious reverence. 'l'wo peer
esses, related to her, not distantly, were in the habit of paying her a 
yearly visit, which lasted two or three days. 'l'he Hi! considered 
these visits an honour to its eminence. Mrs. Poyntz never seemed 
to esteem them an honour to herself; never boasted of them ; never 
sought to show off her grand relations, nor put herself the least out 
of the way to receive them. Her mode of life was free from ostenta
tion. She had the advantage of being a few hundreds a year richer 
than any other inhabitant of the Hill ; but she did not devote her 
superior resources to the invidious exhibition of superior splendour. 
Like a wise soverei()'n the revenues of her exchequer were applied to 
the benefit of her subjects! and not to the vanity of egotistical parade. 
As no one else on the Hil kept a carriage, she declined to keep one. 
Her entertainments were simple, but numerous. 'l'wice a week she 
received the Hill, and was ~enuinely at home. to it. She contrived 
to make her parties proverbially agreeable. The refreshments were 
of the same kind as those wliich the poorest of her old maids of 
honour might proffer; but they were bettel' of their kind, the best of 
their kind-the best tea, the best lemonade, the best cakes. Her 
rooms had an air of comfort, which was peculiar to them. They 
looked like rooms accustomed to receive, and receive in a friendly 
way · well warmed, well lighted, card-tables and piano each in the 
plac~ that made cards and music inviting. On the walls a few old 
family portraits, and three or {our other pictures .said ,to b.e valuable 
and certainly pleasing-two 1\ atteaus1 a Canaletti? a W ~emx-plenty 
of easy-chairs and settees covered with a ch~crful ~hmtz. ln the 
arrangement of the furniture 15enerally,. ai~ mdescnbable care~ess 
elegance. She hersPlf was studiously plam m dress, ~110re consp1cu
ously free from jewellery and trinkets than any married lady on the 
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Hill. But I have heard from those who were authorities on su~h a 
subject that she was never seen in a dress of the last year's fasluon. 
She ad~pted the mode as it came out, just enough to show that she 
was aware it was out; but with a sober reserve, as much as t9 say, 
"I adopt the fashion as far as it suits myself; I do not perm1~ the 
fashion to adopt me." In short, Mrs. Colonel Poyntz was sometimes 
rough, sometimes coarse, always masculine, and yet somehow or other 
masculiue in a womanly way; but she was never vulgar- because 
never affected. It was impossible not to allow that she was a 
thorou"'h gentlewoman, and she could do things that lower other 
gentle:omen, without any loss of dignity. Thus she was an ad
mirable mimic, certainly in itself the least ladylike condescension of 
humour. But when she mimicked, it was with so tranquil a gravity, 
or so royal a good humour, that one could only say, " What talents 
for society dear Mrs. Colonel has ! " As she was a gentlewoman 
emphatically, so the other colonel, the he-colonel, was emphatically a 
gentleman; rather shy, but not cold; hating trouble of every kind, 
pleased to seem a cipher in his own house. If the sole study of Mrs. 
Colonel had been to make her husband comfortable, she could not 
have succeeded better than by bringing friends about him and then 
taking them off his hands. Colonel Poyntz, the he-colonel, had seen, 
in his youth, actual service; but had retired from his profession 
many years ago, shortly after his marriage. He was a younger 
brother of one of the principal squires in the county; inherited the 
house be lived in, with some other valuable _propcrt,y in and about 
L--, from an nncle.; was considered a good landlord ; and popular 
in Low Town, thougn he never interfered in its affairs. He was 
punctiliously neat in his dress ; a thin youthful figure, crowned with 
a thick youthful wig. He never seemed to read anything but the 
newspapers and the Meteoroloi<ical Journal: was supposed to be the 
most weather-wise man in all L--. He had another intellectual 
predilection-whist. But in that he had less reputation for wisdom. 
Perhaps it requires a rarer combination of mental faculties to win au 
od l trick than to divine a fall in the glass. For the rest, the he
cclonel, many years older than his wife, despite the thin youthful 
figure, was an admirable aide-de-ramp to the general in command, 
Mrs. Colonel; and she could not have found one more obedient, more 
devoted, or more proud of a distinguished chief. 

ln giving to Mrs. Colonel Poyntz the appellation of Queen of the 
Hill, let there be no mistake. She was not a constitutional sove
reign ; her monarchy was absolute. All her proclamations had the 
force of laws . 
. Such ascendency could not have been attained without con

s1~erable tal.ents _for 3:cquiring and keepin(J' it. Amidst all her 
o~-h~md,. bns~, 1mper1ous fran~ness, she 1iad the ineffable dis
cnmmahon of tact. "\Vhether CJvil or rude, she was never civil or 
rude but wliat she carried public opinion alonO' with her Her 
knowledge of general soci_ety must have been li~ited, as n~ust be 
~hat. ?f all female sovere1gns. But she seemed gifted "·ith an 
mtu~tive kn_o~Yledge of, huI?-um nature, which she applied to her 
special amb1t1on of rulmg it, I have not a doubt that if she had 
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been suddenly transferred, a perfect stranger, to the world of 
London, she would have soon forced her way to its selectest circles, 
and, when once there, held her own against a duchess. 

I have said that she was not affected: this might be one cause of 
her sway over a set in which nearly every other woman was trying 
rather to seem, than to be, a somebody. 

But if .M:rs. Colonel Poyntz was not artificial, she was artful, or 
perhaps I might more justly say-artistic. In all she said and did 
there were conduct, system, plan. She could be a most serviceable 
friend, a most damaging enemy; yet I believe she seldom indulged 
in strong likings or strong hatreds. All was policy-a policy akin to 
that of a grand party chief, determined to raise up those whom, for 
any reason of state, it was prudent to favour, and to put down 
those whom, for any reason of state, it was expedient to humble or 
to crush. 

Ever since the controversy with Dr. Lloyd, this lady l1ad honoured 
me with her benignest countenance. And nothing could be more 
adroit than the manner in which, while imposing me on others 
as an oracular authority, she sought to subject to her will the 
oracle itself. 

She was in the habit of addressing me in a sort of motherly way, as 
if she had the deepest interest in my welfare, happiness, and reputa
tion. And thus, in every compliment, in every seeming mark of 
respect, she maintained the superior dignity of one who takes from 
responsible station the duty to encoura9e rising merit: so that, 
somehow or other, despite all that pride wnich made me believe that 
I needed no helping hand to advance or to clear my way through the 
world, I could not shake off from ruy mind the impression that I was 
mysteriously patronized by Mrs. Colonel Poyntz. 

We might have sat together five minutes, side by side-in silence 
as complete as if in the cave of Trophonius-when, without looking 
up from her work, Mrs. Poyntz said abruptly, 

"I am thinking about you, Dr .. Fenwick. And you-are thinking 
about some other woman. Ungrateful man ! " 

" Unjust accusation ! My very silence should prove how intently 
my thoughts were fixed on you, and on the weird web which springs 
under your hand in meshes that bewilder the gaze and snare the 
attention." 

Mrs. Poyntz looked up at me for a moment-one rapid glance of 
the bright red hazel eye-and said, 

"Was I really in your thoughts? Answer truly." 
" Trnly, I answer, you were." 
" That is strange ! Who can it be ? " 
" Who can it be ? What do you mean?" 
" If you were thinking of me, it was in connection with some other 

person- ,;r)me other person of my own sex. It is certainly not poor 
dear Miss Brabazon. Who else can it be ? " 

Again the red eye shot over me, and I felt my cheek redden 
beneath it. 

" Hush ! " she said, lowering her voice; "you are in love ! " 
"In love !-I! Permit me to ask you why you think sc F" 
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"The siO'ns are unmistakable; you are altered in your manner, 
even in tl~e expression of yom face, since I last saw you; yo~r 
manner is generally quiet and observant, it is now restless mul _d 1s
tracted; your expression of face is generally proud and ser~ne, 1L 1s 
llOW humbled and troubled. You have somethrng- on ~·om· mmd ! lt 
is not anxietv for your reputation, that is established; nor for your 
fortune that 'is made· it is not anxiety for a patient} or you would 
scarcely be here. But anxiety it is, an anxiety that 1s remote from 
your profession, that touches vour heart and is new to it ! " 

I was startled, almost awei.l. But I tried to cover my confusion 
with a forced laugh. 

"Profound observer! Subtle analrst ! You have convinced me 
that I must be in love, though I dicl not suspect it before. But 
when I strive to conjecture the object, I am a5 much perplexed as 
yourself; and with you, I ask, who can it be ?" 

"Whoever it be," said Mrs. Poyntz, who had paused, while I 
spoke, from her knitting, and now resumed it very slowly and very 
careful! v, as if her mind and her knitting worked in unison together; 
"whoe,;er it be, love in you would be serious; and, with or without 
love, maniage is a serious thing to us all. It is not every pretty girl 
tliat would suit Allen l!'enwick." 

" Alas! is there any pretty girl who:n Allen Fenwick would suit?" 
"'l'ut ! You should be above the fretful vanity that lays traps for 

a compliment. Yes; the time has come in your life and your career 
when you ·would do well to marry. I give my consent to that," she 
added \Yith a smile as if in jest, and a slight nod as if in earnest. '!'be 
knitting here went on more decidedly, more quickly. "But I do not 
~'et see the person. No ! "l'is a pity, Allen Fenwick" ( whenever 
Mrs. Poyntz called me by my Christian 1mme, she always assumed her 
majestic motherly manner),-" a pity that, with tour birth, energies, 
perseverance, tal~nts, and, let l?e add, your aavantagcs of manner 
and person,-a pity that you did not choose a career that might 
achieve higher fortunes and louder fame than the most b1·illiant 
succe.ss can give to a provincial plrvsiciau. But in that very choice 
you mterest me. My choice has been much the same. A small 
circle, but the first in it. Yet, had I been a man, or had my dear 
colonel been a man whom it was in the power of a woman's art to 
raise one step higher in that metaphorical ladder which is not the 
ladder of the angels, why, then-what then? No matter! I am 
contented. I transfer my ambition to Jane. Do you not think her 
handsome?" 

"There can be no doubt of that," said I, carelessly and naturally. 
': ~ have settled Jane's lot in my own mind," resumed Mrs. Poyntz, 

str1kmg firm into another row of knitting. "She will marrv a 
c~untry genVeman of large estate. He will go into parliament. Sbe 
will study his advancement as I study Poyntz's comfort. If he be 
clever, sh_e will help to make him a minister; if he be not clever his 
wealth will make her n. personage, and lift him into a person~e's 
:h.usband. And, now that you see I have no matrimonial desi~ns on 
;r_ou, Allen Fenwick, think if it will be worth while to confide m me. 
rossibly I may be useful-" 
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" I know not how to thank you. But, as yet, I have nothing to 
confide." 

vyhile f:hus saying, I turned my eyes towards the open window 
!1es1de w}uch I sat. lt~ ;"as a beautiful soft. night. The May moou 
m ~11 her splendour. Ihe town stretched, far and wide, below with 
all 1_ts numberless lights; below-but somewhat distant; an inter
vcnmg space was covered, here, by the broad quadrangle (in the 
midst of which stood, massive and lonely, the grand old church); 
and, there, by the gardens and scattered cottages or mansions that 
clothed the sides of the hill. 

"Is not that house," I said~ after a short pause, "yonder, with the 
three gahles, the one in which-in which poor Dr. Lloyd lived
Abbots' House?" 

I spoke abruptly, as if to intimate my desire to change the subject 
of conversation. My hostess stopped her knitting, half rose, looked 
forth. 

"Yes. But what a lovelv night! How is it that the moon blends 
into harmony things of wl1ich the sun only marks the contrast? 
'l'hat stately old church tower, gray with its thousand years-those 
vulgar tile-roofs and chimney-pots raw in the freshness of yesterday; 
now, under the moonlight, all melt into one indivisible charm!" 

As my hostess thus spoke, she had left her seat, taking her work with 
]1er, anrl passed from the window into the balcony. lt was not ofteu 
that Mrs. Poyntz condescended to admit what is called "sentiment" 
into the range of her sharp, practical, worldly talk, but she did so at 
times; always, wl1en she did, giving me the notion of an intellect 
much too comprehensive not to allow that sentiment has a place in 
this life, but kreping it in its proper place, by that mixture of affa
bility and indifference with which some hig·h-born beauty allows the 
genius, but checks the presumption, of a charming and penniless 
poet. For a few minutes her eyes roved over the scene in evident 
enjoyment; then, as they slowlx settled upon the three gables of 
Abbots' House, her face regained that something of hardness which 
belonged to its decided character; her fino-ers again mechanically 
resumed her knitting, aud she said, in her clear, unsoftened metallic 
chime of voice, "Can you ~uess why I took so much trouble to 
obli~e Mr. Vigm·s and locate 1vlrs. Ashleigh yonder?" 

"You favoured us with a full explanation of your reasons." 
,; Some of my reasons; not the main one. People who undertake 

the task of governing others, as I do, be their rule a kingdom or a 
l1amlet, must adopt a principle of government and adhere to it.. ~'he 
principle that suits best with the Hill, is respect for the Proprieties. 
"\Ve have not much money; nd,·e nous, ,rn have no great r~nk. Our 
policy is, then, to set up the Proprieties as an infinef!,Ce wh1c.h money 
must court and rank is afraid of. I had learned Just before Mr. 
Vi"'ors railed on me that Lady Sarah Bellasis entertained the idea of 
hi1~ng Abbot's House. London has set its face against her; a _pro
,·incial town would be more charitable. An earl's daughter, with a 
good income and an awfully bad name, of the best n,anners and !Jf ~he 
worst morals would have made sad havoc among the :Proprieties. 
Ilow many of our primmest old maids would have deserted tea and 
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Mrs. Poyntz for champagne and her ladyship P The Hill w:1s never: 
in so imminent a danger. Rather than Lady Sarah BellaslS should 
have had that house, I would have taken it myself, and stocked it 
with owls. 

"Mrs. AshleiO'h turned up just in the critical ~om~nt. Lad7 
Sarah is foiled the Proprieties safe, and so that question 1s settled. ' 

"And it will be pleasant to have your early friend so near you." 
Mrs. Poyntz lifted her eyes full upon me. 
"Do you know Mrs. Ashleigh?" 
''Not in the least." 
" She has many virtues and few ideas. She is commonplace weak; 

as I am commonplace strong. But commonplace weak can be verf 
lovable. Her husband, a man of genius and learning, gave her his 
whole heart-a heart worth having, but he was not ambitious, and 
he despised the world." 

" I think you said your daughter was very much attached to Miss 
Ashleigh? Does her character resemble her mother's?" 

I was afraid while I spoke that I should again meet Mrs. Poyntz"s 
searching _gaze, but she ai.d not this time look. up from her work. 

" No ; Lilian is anything but commonplace." 
" You described her as liaving delicate health ; you implied a hope 

that she was not consumptive. I trust that there is no serious reason 
for apprehending a constitutional tendency which at her age would 
reqmre the most careful watching." 

"I trust not. If she were to die - Dr. Fenwick, what is the 
matter?" 

So terrible had been the picture which this woman's words had 
brought before me, that I started as if my own life had received'.a 
~~ . 

"I be~ pardon," I said, falteringly, pressing my hand to my heart; 
"a sudden spasm here-it is over now. You were saying that
that-" 

"I was about to say-" and here Mrs. Poyntz laid her hand Iig1J.tlv 
on mine. " I was about to say that if Lilian Ashleigh were to die, 1 
should mourn for her less than I might for one who valued the things 
of the earth more. But I believe there is no cause for the alarm mr 
words so inconsiderately excited in y-ou. Her mother is watchful and 
devoted ; and if the least thing ailed Lilian, she would call in medi
cal advice. Mr. Vigors would, Ik,now, recommend Dr. Jones." 

Closing our conference with those stinging words, Mrs. Poyntz 
here turned back into the drawing-room. 

I remained some minutes on the balconv, disconcerted, enraged. 
With what consummate art had this practised diplomatist wound 
herself into my secret ! 'l'hat she had read my heart better than 
myself was evident from that Parthian shaft, barbed with Dr. JQnes, 
which she had shot over her shoulder in retreat. That from the first 
moment in which she had decoyed me to her side

1 
she had detected 

"the something" on my mind, was perhaps but tne ordinary quick
ness of female penetration. But it was with no ordinary craft t.hat 
her whole conversation afterwards had been so shaped as to levn 
the something, and lead me to reveal the some one to whom tlla 
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something was linked. For what purpose? What was it to her? 
What motive could sb.e have beyond the mere gratification of curiosity? 
Perhaps, at first, she thought I had been caught by her daughter's 
showy beauty, and hence the half-friendly, half-cynical frankness with 
which she had avowed her ambitious projects for that young lady's 
matrimonial advancement. Satisfied by my manner that I cherished 
no presumptuous hopes in that quarter, her scrutiny was doubtless 
continued from that pleasure in the exercise of a wily intellect which 
impels schemers and politicians to an activity for which, without that 
pleasure itself, there would seem no adequate inducement; and 
besides, the ruling passion of this petty sovereign was power. And 
if knowledge be power, there is no better instrument of power over 
a contumacious subject than that hold on his heart which is gained 
in the knowledge of its secret. 

But "secret!" Had it really come to this? Was it possible that 
the mere sight of a human face, never beheld before1 could disturb 
the whole tenor of my life-a stranger of whose mind. and character 
I knew nothing, whose very voice I had never heard ? It was only 
by the intolerable pang of anguish that had rent my heart in the 
words, carelessly, abruptly spoken, "if she were to die," that I had 
felt how the world would be changed to me, if indeed that face were 
seen in it no more! Yes, secret it was no longer to mvself-1 loved! 
And like all on whom love descends, sometimes softly, slowly, with the 
gradual wing of the cushat settling down into its nest, sometimes with 
the swoop of the eagle on his unsuspecting quarry, I believed that 
none ever before loved as I loved; that such love was an abnormal 
wonder, made solely for me, and I for it. Then my mind in
sensibly hushed its angrier and more turbulent thoughts, as my gaze 
rested upon the roof-tops of Lilian's home, and the shimmering silver 
of the moonlit willow, under which I had seen her gazing into the 
roseate heavens. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

WHEN I returned to the drawing-room, the party was . evidently 
about to break up. Those who had grouped round the piano wel'c 
now assembled round the refreshment-table. The card-plarers had 
risen, and wei'e settling or discussing gains and l_oss~s. While I was 
searchiuo- for my hat, which I bad somewhere m1sla1d, a poor gentle
man to~·mented by tic-douloreux, crept timidly up to me-the 
pro~dest and the poorest of all the hidalgoes settled on th~ Hill. 
He could not afford a fee for a physician's advice, but paJn l!ad 
humbled his pride, and I saw at a glance that . he .was cons1denng 
how to take a surreptitious advantage of social mtercourse, and 
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obtain the advice without paying the fee. The old man discovered 
the hat before l did, stooped, took it up, extended it to me with the 
profound bow of the old school, wl1ile the other hand, clenched and 
quivering, was pressed into the hollow of his cheek, and his eyes met 
mine with wistful mute entreaty, The instinct of my profession 
seized me at once. I could never 'behold suffering, without forgetting 
all else in the desire to relieve it. 

"You are in pain," said I softly. "Sit down and describe the:
symptoms. Here, it is true, i am no··professional doctor, but I am 
a friend who is fond of doctoring-, and knows something about it." 

So we sat down a little apart from the other guests, and after a few 
questions and answers, I was pleased to :find that his "tic" did not 
belong to the less curable kind of that a~onizing neuralgia. 1 was 
especially successful in my treatment of similar sufferin~s, for which 
I had discovered an anodyne that was almost specific. 1 wrote on a 
leaf of my pocket-book a prescription which l felt sure would be 
efficacious, and as I tore it out and placed it in his hand, I chanced 
to look up, and saw the hazel eyes of my hostess fixed upon me with 
a.kinder and softer expression than they often condescended to admit 
into their cold and penetrating lustre. At that moment, howevel', 
her attention was drawn from me to a servant, who entered with ;a 
note, and I heard him say, though in an under tone, "From Mrs; 
Ashleigh." 

She opened the note, read it hastily, ordered tl1e servant to wait 
without the door, retired to her writin~-table, which stood near the 
place at which I still lingered, restea. her face on her hand, and 
seemed musing. Her meditation was very soon over. She turnei 
her head, and,~to my surprise, beckoned to me. I.approached. 

"Sit here," she whispered; "turn vour back towards those peoplef 
wl10 are no doubt watching us. Read this." 

She pla~ed in my hand the note she had just recei\"ed. It con
tained but a few words to this effect: 

"DEAR MARGARET,-! am so distressed. Since l wrote to you a 
few hours ago, Lilian is taken suddenly ill, and I fear seriousif.i 
What medical man should I send for? Let my servant have his 
name and address. "A. A.»' 

I sprang from my seat. 
"Stay," said Mrs. Poyntz. "Would you much care if I sent t~e 

ser,ant to D1·. Jones?" 
"Ah, madam, you are cruel ! What have I done that you should 

become my enemy?" .. 
~'Enemy! No. You have just befriended one of my friends. In 

t lns world of fools intellect should ally itself with intellect. No ; I am 
not your enemy! . But you have not yet asked me to be your friend.'; : 

He~·e she"!!_ut 1~to my hands a ~ote she had written w~ile thus 
speak mg.. Recerve your credentials. If there be any cause-,~ 
alarm, or 1f I can be of use, send for me." ResuminO' the work. sit& 
had suspendt:d, ,but with lin~~ring uncertain :fingers, she added, :er.Si 
far, then, tb1s IS Settled. .Nay, no thanks j it is but }ittJe tliat ~ 
settled as yet." 
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CHAPTER IX. 

Is a very few minutes~ was once more in the grounds of that old gable 
house ; the servant, w110 went before me, entered them by the stairs 
and t h~wicket-gate of the private entrance; that way was the shortest. 
So again I passed by the circling glade and the monastic well-sward 
trees, and ruins, all suffused in the limpid moonlight. ' 

And now I was in the house; the servant took upstairs the note with 
which I was charged, and a minute or two afterwards returned and 
conducted me to the corridor above, in which Mrs. Ashleigh received 
me. I was the first to speak. " Your. daughter - is - is - not 
seriously ill, I hope. What is it?" 

" Hush ! " she said, under her breath. "Will you step this way 
for a moment." She passed through a doorway to the right. '.[ 
followed her, and as she placed on the table the light she had been 
holding, I looked round with a chill at the heart-it was the room in 
which Dr. Lloyd had died. Impossible to mistake. 'l'he furniture, 
indeed, was changed-there was no bed in the chamber; but the 
shape of the room, the position of the high casement, which was now 
wide open, and through which the moonlight streamed more softly 
than on that drear winter night, the great square beams intersecting 
the low ceiling-all were impressed vividly on my memory. 'l'he 
chair to which Mrs. Ashleig-h beckoned me was placed just on the 
spot where I had stood by the bed-head of the dying man. 

1 shrank back- I could not have seated myself there. So, I 
remained leaning against the chimney-piece, while Mrs. Ashleigh 
told her story. 

She said that on their arrival the day before, Lilian had been in 
more than usually good health and spirits, delighted with the old 
house, the grounds, and especially the nook by the Monk's Well, at 
which Mrs. Ashleigh had left her that evenin"' in order to make 
some purchases in the town, in company with 'Mr. Vigors. When 
l\frs. Ashleigh returned, she and Mr. Vigors had sought Lilian in 
that nook, and Mrs. Ashleigh then detected, with a mother's eye, 
some change in Lilian, which alarmed her. She seemed listless and 
dejected, and was very pale ; but she denied that she felt unwell. 
On regaining the house she had sat down in the room in which we 
then were-" which," said Mrs. Ashleigh, "as it is not required 
for a sleeping-room, my daughter, who is fond of reading, wished to 
fit up as her'own morning-room, or study. I left her here and went 
into th, i drawin~-room below with ¥r, Vigors. When he qujtted 
me, which he did very soon, I remamed for nearly an hour g1vmg 
directions about the placing of furniture., which had just arrived from 
our late residence. 1 then went upstairs to join my daughter, and 
to my terror found her apparently lifeless in her chair. She bad 
fll,inted away." 
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I interrupted Mrs. Ashleigh here. " Has Miss Ashleigh been 
subject to fainting fits?" 

"No never. When she recovered she seemed bewildered-disin
clined t~ speak. I got her to bed, and as she then fell quietly to 
sleep, my mind was relieved. I thought it only a passjng ~ffect of e;
citement, in a change of abode ; or caused by somethmg like malana 
in the atmosphere of that part of the grounds in which I had found 
her seated." 

" Very likely. The hour of sunset at this time of year is trying 
to delicate constitutions. Go on." 

"About thl'ee-quarters of an hour ago she woke up with a loud 
cryi and has been ever since in a state of great ag-itation, weeping 
vio ently, and answering none of my questions. Yet she does not 
seem light-headed, but rather what we call hysterical." 

"You will permit me now to see her. Take comfort-in all you 
tell me I see nothing to warrant serious alarm." 

CHAPTER X. 

To the true physician there is an inexpressible sanctity in the sick. 
chamber. At its threshold the more human passions quit their hold 
on his heart. Love there would be profanation. Even the grief per
mitted to others he must put aside. He must enter that room-a 
calm intelligence. He is disabled for his mission if he suffer aught 
to obscure the keen quiet glance of his science. Age or youth, 
beauty or deformity, innocence or guilt, merge their distinctions in 
one common attribute-human suffering appealing to lrnman skill. 

Woe to the households in which the trusted Healer feels not on his 
conscience the solemn obligations of his glorious art. Reverently, 
as in a temple, I stood in the virgin's chamber. When her mother 
placed her hand in mine, and I felt the throb of its pulse, I was 
aware of no quicker beat of my own heart. I looked with a steady 
eye on the face, more beautiful from the flush that deepened the 
delicate hues of the young cheek, and the lustre that brightened the 
dark blue of the wandering eyes. She did not at :first heed me ; did 
not seem aware of my :{)resence ; but kept murmuring to herself words 
which I could not distmguish. 

At length, when I SJ.)oke to her, in that low, soothing tone 
which we learn at the sick-bed, the expression of her face altered 
suddenly ; she passed the hand I did not hold over her forehead, 
turned round.? looked at me full and long, with unmistakable surprise, 
yet not as ii the surprise displeased her; less the surprise which 
recoils from the sight of a stranger than that which seems doubtfullr 
to recognise an unexpected friend. Yet on the surprise there seemed 
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to creep something of apprehension-of fear ;-her hand trembled 
her voice quivered, as she said,-: ' 

"Can it be, can it be? Am I awake? Mother, who is this? " 
" Only a kmd visitor, Dr. Fenwick, sent by Mrs. Poyntz, for I was 

uneasy about you, darling. How are you now?" 
"Better. Strangely better." 
She removed her hand gently from mine, and with an involuntary 

modest shrinking, turned towards Mrs. Ashleigh, drawing her mother 
towards herself, so that she became at once hidden from me. 

Satisfied that there was here no delirium, nor even more than the 
slight and temporary fever which often accompanies a sudden nervous 
attack in constitutions peculiarly sensitive, I retired noiselessly from 
the room, and went, not into that which had been occupied by the 
ill-fated Naturalist, but downstairs into the drawing-room, to write 
my prescription. I had already sent the servant off with it to the 
chemist's before Mrs. Ashleigh joined me. 

" She seems recovering surprisingly ; her forehead is cooler; she is 
perfectly self-possessed, only she cannot account for her own seizure, 
cannot account either for the fainting or the ag·itation with which 
she awoke from sleep." 

"I think I can account for both. The first room in which she 
entered-that in which she fainted-had its window open; the sides 
of the window are overgrown with rank creeping plants in full 
blossom. Miss Ashleigh had already predisposed herself to injurious 
effects from the effluvia, by fatigue, excitement, imprudence in sitting 
out at the fall of a heavy dew. The sleep after the fainting fit was 
the more disturbed, because Nature, always alert and active in sub
jects so young, was making its own effort to right itself from an 
inf'ury. Nature lias nearly succeeded. What I have prescribed will 
a ittle aid and accelerate that which Nature has yet to do, and in a 
day or two I do not doubt that your daughter will be perfectly 
restored. Only let me recommend care to avoid exposure to the 
open air during the close of the day. Let her avoid also the room 
in which she was first seized, for it is a strange phenomenon in nervous 
temperaments that a nervous attack may, without visible cause, be 
repeated in the same place where it was first experienced. You had 
better shut up the chamber for at least some weeks, burn fires in 
it, repaint and paper it, sprinkle chloroform. You are not, perhaps, 
aware that Dr. Lloyd died· in that room ~Jter a prol~n~ed illness. 
Suffer me to wait till your s~rvant ,returns with the med1~me, and !et 
me employ the interval m a*m·g you a few quest10ns. Miss 
AshleiO'h you say never had a famtmg fit before. I should presume 
that slfe is not wb~t we call strong. But has she ever had any illness 
that alarmed you?" 

"Never." 
"No great liability to cold and cough, to attacks of the chest or 

lungs?" 
"Certainly not. Still I have feared that she may h1.1ve a ten

dency to consumption. Do you think so? Your questions alarm 
me!" · . . . . 

"I do not think so; but before I pronounce a positive_ opm1on, 
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one question more. You sav you have feared a tendency 1 o co1~
sumpt.iou. Is that disease ii1 'her family? She certainly did not 
inherit it from you. But on her father's si<le ?" 

"Her father," said Mrs. Ashleigh, with tears in het· eyes, "clifd 
young, but of brain fever, which the medical men said was brought 
on bv over study." 

"Enough, my dear madam. What you say confirms my he lief 
that your daughter's constitution is the very opposite to that in whic!t 
the seeds of consumption lurk. 1t is rather that far nobler consti
tution, which the keenness of the uervous susceptibility renders 
delicate but elastic-as quick to recover as it is to suffer." 

"Thank you, thank you, Dr. Fenwick, for what you say. You 
take a load from my heart. :For :;\Ir. Vigors, I know, thinks Lilian 
consumptive, and :Mrs. Po:vntz has rather frightened me at times by 
hints to the same effect. But when you speak of nervous suscepti
bility, I do not quite understand you. My daughter is not what is 
commonly called nervous. Her temper is singularly even." 

"But. if not excitable, should you also say that she is not im
pressionable? 'l'he things which do not disturb her temper, may, 
perhaps, deject her spirits. Do I make myself understood ? " 

"Yes, I think 1 understand your distinction. But l am not quite 
sure if it :i,pplies. 'l'o most things that affect the spirits she is not 
more sensitive than other girls, perhaps less so. But she is certainly 
very impressi,mablc in some things." 

"In what?" 
"She is more moved than any one I ever knew by objects in ex

ternal nature, rural scenery, rural sounds, by music, by the books 
that she reads-even books that are not works of imagination. 
Perhaps in all this she takes after her poor father, but in a more 
marked degree-at least, I observe it more in her. :For he was very 
silent an<l reserved. And perhaps also het· peculiarities have been 
fostered by the seclusion in which she has been brought up. It was 
with a view to make her a little more like !!.·irls of her ow11 age that 
our friend, Mrs. Poyntz, induced me to "come here. Lilian was 
reconciled t? this change; but she shrank from the thouf!hts of 
Lc,ndon, wlnch I should have preferred. Her poor father could not 
endure London." 

"l\Iiss .Ashleigh is fond of reading:" 
"Yes, she is fon<l of reading, but more fond of musiu"'. She will 

sit by herself for hours ,vithout hook or work, and seem a~ ahstractcd 
as if in a dream. She was so even in her earliest childhood. 'fhen 
she would tell me what she had been conjuring up to herself. She 
would say that she had seen-positively seen-beautiful lands fat· 
away fr~m r~rth; flowers. and trees not like ours. As she gre.w 
older tlus v1s10nary talk displeased me, and I scolded her and sa1d 
that if others heard her, they would tliink that she was' not onlv 
silly hut v~ry untruthfd. So of late years she never ventures to teil 
me what, m such dreamy moments, she suffers herself to imagine; 
but the habit of musing continues still. Do vou not ao-ree with Mrs. 
Poyntz, that the best cure would be a little cheerful a~iet.y amongst 
other young people ? " 
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"Certainly," said. I? honesqy, though with a jealous pang. "But 

h~re comes the rnechcrne. "\V1ll ;you take 1t up to her, and then sit 
with her half an hour or so? By that time I expect she "·ill be 
asJeep. I will wait here till you return. Oh, I can amuse myself 
with the newspapers and books on your table. Stay! one caution: 
be. sure there are no flowers in Miss Asblei 0 ·h's sleeping-room. I 
tlnnk I saw a treacherous rose-tree in a stand by the window. lf so 
banish it." ' 

Left alone, I examined the room in which, oh thougl1t of joy! I 
had surely now won the claim to become a ;privileged guest. I 
touched the books Lilian must have touched ; m the articles of fur
niture, as yet so hastily disposed that the settled look of home was 
not about them, I still knew that I was gazing on things which her 
mind must associate with the history of her young life. That lute
harp-must be surely hers, mid the scarf, with a girl's favourite 
colours-pure white and pale blue,-and the bird-cage, anci the 
childish ivory work~case, with implements too pretty for use, all 
spoke of her. 

It was a blissful intoxicating reverie, which l\frs. Ashleigh's en
trance disturbed. 

Lilian was sleeping calmly. I had no excuse. to linger there any 
longer. . · 

"I leave you, I trust, "·it h your mind quite at ease," said I. "You 
will allow me to call to-morrow, in the afternoon?" 

"Oh yes, gratefully." 
'Mrs. Ashlei~·h held out her hand as I made towards the door. 
Is there a Jihysician who has not felt at times how that ceremonious 

fee throws l1im back from the garden-land of humanity into the 
market-J?lace of monev-seems to put him out of the pale of equal 
friendslnp, and s:iy, ''True, you have given health and life. Adieu ! 
there, you are paid for it." .. With a poor person there would have 
been no dilemma, but J\Irs. Ashleigh was affluent: to depart from 
custom here was almost impertinence. But had the pcnalt.y of my 
refusal been the doom of never again beholding Lilian, I could not 
liave taken her mother's gold. So I did not appear to notice the 
hand held out to me, and passed by with a quickened step. 

"But, Dr. Fenwick, stop ! " 
"No, ma'am, 110 ! ..Miss Ashleigh would have recovered as soon 

without me. 1 \'henever my aid is r~ally ,ranted, then-but Hc:wcn 
grant that time may never come ! vVe will talk again about her 
to-morrow." 

I was gone. Now in 1 he garden ground, odorous with blossoms ; 
now in the lane,. enclosed by the nar:row w.alls ; 110\y in th~ deserted 
str.eets, over "'llle!t the moon shone full as m that wmter mght when 
I hurried from the chamber of death. But the streets were not 
ghastly nnw, and the moon was no long\r Hecate, that dreary,..,7oddcss 
of awe and spectres, but the sweet, sunple J;;ady <?{ the DLars, on 
whose o-c11tle face lovers have o·azed ever SlllCe (1£ that gue~s of 
astro11o~ners be true) she was parted from ~a!·th to rule the tides 
of its deeps from afar, even as love, from love d1v1ded, rules the heart 
that yeams towards it, with mysterious law ! 

.J) 
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CHAPTER XI. 

WITTI what increased benignit.y I listened to the patients who 
visited me the next morning! The whole human race seemed to be 
worthier of love, and I longed to diffuse amongst all some rays of the 
glorious hope that had dawned upon my heart. My first call, when 
I went forth, was on the poor young woman from whom I had been 
returning the day before, when an impulse, which seemed like a fate, 
had lured me into the grounds where I had first seen Lilian. I felt 
grateful to this poor patient; without her, Lilian herself might be yet 
unknown to me. 

'l'he girl's brother, a young man employed in the police, and whose 
pay supported a widowed mother and the suffering sister, received 
me at the threshold of the cottage. 

"Oh, sir! she is so much better to-day; almost free from pain. 
Will she live, now? can she live?" 

"If my treatment has really done the good you say; if she be 
really better under it, I think her recovery may be pronounced. But 
I must first see her." 

The girl was indeed wonderfully better. I felt that my skill was 
achieving a signal triumph ; but that day even my intellectual pride 
was forgotten in the luxurious unfolding of that sense of heart which 
had so newly waked into blossom. 

As I recrossed the threshold, I smiled on the brother, who was still 
lingering there: 

"Your sister is saved, Waby. She needs now chiefly wine, and 
good though light nourishment; these you will find at my house; 
call there for them every day." 

" God bless you, sir ! If ever I can serve you-- " His tongue 
faltered-he could say no more. 

Serve me-Allen Fenwick-that poor policeman! Me, whom a 
king could not serve! What did I ask from earth but Fame aud 
Lilian's heart? Thrones and bread man wins from the aid of others. 
Fame and woman's heart he can only gain through himself. 

So I strode gaily up the hill, through the iron gates, into the fairy 
ground, and stood before Lilian's borne. 

The man-servant, on ~ening the door, seemed somewhat confused, 
and said hastily, before I spoke, 

" Not at home, sir; a note for you." 
I turned the note mechanically in my hand· I felt stunned. 
;; Not at h~me ! Miss Ashleigh cannot be but. How is she?" 

B~tter, sir, thank you." . 
I s~1ll could not o_pen the note; my e~,\t,urµed wistfully towards 

the wmrlows of the house, and there-ati · ~'di:"\wino-.room window
I. e~countered the sc?wl,of Mr. Vigors. colourel'with resentment, 
dmned that I was d1snnssed, and walked away with a proud crest 
and a firm step. 
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When I was out of the gates, in the blind lane, I opened the note. 

It began formally, "l\frs .. 4"shleigh presents her compliments," and 
went on to thank me, civilly enoug·h, for my attendance the night 
before, would not give me the trouble to repeat my visit, and enclosed 
a fee, double the amount of the fee prescribed by custom. I flung 
the money, as an asp that had stunc,, me, over the high wall, and tore 
the note into shreds. Having thus idly vented my rage, a dull gnawing 
sorrow came heavily down upon all other emotions, stifling and re
placing them. At the mouth of the lane I halted. I shrank from 
the thought of the crowded streets beyond. I shrank yet more from 
the routine of duties, which stretched before me in the desert into 
which daily life was so suddenly smitten. I sat down by the road
side, shading my dejected face with a nerveless hand. I looked up as 
the sound of steps reached my ear, and saw Dr. Jones coming briskly 
along the lane, evidently from Abbots' House. He must have been 
there at the very time I had called. I was not only dismissed but 
supplanted. I rose before he reached the spot on which I had seated 
myself, and went my way into the town, went through my allotted 
round of professional visits ; but my attentions were not so tenderly 
devoted, my skill so genially quickened by the glow of benevolence, 
as my poorer patients had found them in the morning. 

I have said how the physician should enter the sick-room. "A Calm 
Intelligence!" But if you strike a blow on the heart, the intellect suf
fers. Little worth, I suspect, was my "calm intelligence" that day. 
Bichat, in his famous book upon Life and Death, divides life into two 
classes-animal and organic. Man's intellect, with the brain for its 
centre, belongs to life animal ; his passions to life organic, centred in 
the heart, in the viscera. Alas ! if the noblest passions through 
which alone we lift ourselves into the moral realm of the sublime and 
beautiful really have their centre in the life which the very vegetable, 
that lives organically, shares with us! And, alas! if it be that life 
which we share with the vegetable, that can cloud, obstruct, suspe!1d, 
annul that life centred in the brain, which we share with every bemg 
11owsoever angelic, in every star howsoever remote, on whom the 
Creator bestows the faculty of thought! 

CHAPTER XII. 

BuT suddenly I rcmembcr~q :Mrs. Poyntz. I 
1
ougl1t to call on her. 

So I closed my round of v1s1ts at her door. 'Ihe day was then far 
advanced, and the servant politely informe_d me that Mrs. Poyntz was 
at dinner. I could only leave my card, with a m~ssage that I would 
pay my respects to her the next day. That evenmg I received from 
her this note :-

" DEAR Dr.. FENWICK,-! regret much that I cannot have the 
D2 
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p!casure of seeing you to-morrow. Poyntz and I are going to visit 
his brother, at the other end of the county, and we start·early •. We 
shall be away some days. Sorry to hear from Mrs. Ashleigh that·, she 
has been persuaded by Mr. Vigors to consult Dr. Jones about Lilian. 
Vigors and Jones both frighten the poor mother,. andinsistuponconw 
sumptive tendencies. Unluckily, you seem to have said ttiere wat 
little the matter. Some.doctors gain their practice, as some preacheta 
fill their churches, by adroit use of the appeals to terror. Youd& 
not want patients, Dr. Jones does. And, after.all, better perhaps~ 
it is. Yours, &c. '' M. PoYNTZ.'~ 

To my more selfish grief anxiety for Lilian was now added. I had 
seen many more patients die from being mistreated for consumption 
than from consumption itself. And Dr. Jones was a merceJlllqil 
cunning, needy man, with much crafty knowledge of human foiblm,. 
but very little skill in the treatment of human maladies. My feam 
were soon confirmed. A few days after I heard from Miss .Br~baa 
zon that Miss Ashleigh was seriously ill, kept her room. Mra. 
Ashleigh made this excuse for not immediately returning the ,visilJlt 
which the Hill had showered upon her. Miss Brabazon had seeri 
D1·. Jones, who had shaken his head, satd it was a serious case,; but 
that time and care (his time and his care !) might effect wonders. 

How stealthily at the dead of the niO'ht I would climb:theiHiU~ 
and look towards the windows of the oid sombre house-one win
dow, in which a light burnt dim and mournful, the light of a sick;. 
room-of hers ! 

At length M1·s. Poyntz came back, and I entered her house, ha'VmJ· 
fully resolved beforehand on the line of policy to be adopted towarctt 
the potentate whom I hoped to secure as an ally. It was cleadbat 
neither disguise nor half-confidence would baffle the penetraticm:u 
so keen an intellect, nor propitiate the goodwill of so 1mperious_a&4 
resolute a temper. Perfect frankness here was the wisest prudenoo; 
and, after all, it was most agreeable to my own nature, and most 
worthy of my own honour. . 

Luckily, I found Mrs. Poyntz alone, nnd taking in bot.h mine the 
hand she somewhat coldly extended to me, I said, with the earne~ 
ness of suppr~sscd emotion: 

"You o~ser\red whet~ I last saw.you, that I had not vet asked,,oo 
to be my friend. I ask 1t now. Lu~ten to me with all the induJs:~ 
you can vouchsafe, and let me at least profit \>y your counsel-ll' 1Dl 
1·efuse to give me your aid." · 

Rapidly, briefly, I went on to say how I had first seen Lilian,_aad 
how sudden, how strange to myself, had been the impression which 
that first sight of her had produced . 

. ': You remarked the change that had come over me," said I; "·~n 
. d1v~ned the ca~se ,before I divined it myself; divined it as I sat tiberb 
bcs1d~ yo.u, thmkmg that through you I might see, in the free.dam 
of social mtercourse, the face that was then haunting me. You know 
what has since J?aSsed. Miss Ashleigh is ill· her case is I am con
vinced, whol,ly misunderstood. 1\11 other f eelin~s are me;ged in one 
sense of anxiety-of alarm. But 1t has become a.ue to.me, due to.all, 
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to i1~cUl' the risk of your 1:idicule e_ven more than of your reproof, by 
statmg to you thus candidly, plamly, bluntlv, the sentiment which 
renders abpn so P?i~nant, and which, if scai·cely admissible to the 
romance of some w1lct dreamy boy, may seem an unpardonable folly 
in a man of my years and my sober calling; due to 111e to you to 
Mrs. Ashleigh ; because still the dearest thing in life tom~ is l10nc;ur. 
And if you who know Mrs. Ashleigh so intimately, who must be more 
~r less aw.are of her plans or wishe~ for her daughter's future; 
1f vou believe that those plans or wishes lead to a lot fa1· more 
:imbitious than an alliance with me could offer to Miss AshleiO'h 
then aid :Mr. Vigors in excluding me from the house; aid ;1~ 
in suppressing a presumptuous, visionary passi011. I cannot enter 
that house without love and hope at my heart. And the threshold of 
that house I must not cross if such love and such hope would be a 
sin and a treachery in the eyes of its owner. I might restore Miss 
Ashleigh to health ; her gratitude might-I cam1ot continue. 'l'his 
danger must uot be to me nor to her, if her mother has views far 
above such a son-in-law. And I am the more bound to consider all 
this while it is yet time, because I heard you state tliat Miss Ashleigh 
had a fortune-was what would be here termed an heiress. And the 
full consciousness that whatever fame one in my profession may live 
to acquire, does not open those vistas of social 1Jower and grandeur 
which arc open by professions to my eyes less noble in themselves
that full consciousness, I say, was forced upon me by certain words 
of your own. }'or the rest, you know my descent is sufficiently 
recognized as that amidst well-born gentry to l1ave rendered 
me no mesalliance to families the most proud of their ancestry, if 
I had kept my hereditary estate and av01cled the career that makes 
me useful to man. But I acknowledge that on entering a profes
sion such as mine-entering any profession. except that of arms 
or the senate-all leave their ped12.-ree at its door, an erased or 
dead letter. All must come as equals, high-born or low-born, into 
that arena in which men ask aid from a man as he makes himself; to 
them his dead forefathers are idle dust. Therefore, to the advantage 
of hirth I cease to have a claim. I am but a provincial physician, 
whose station would be the same had he been a cobbler's son. But 
gold retains its gran4 privilege in all ranks. He ,~ho has gold is 
ramoved from the susp1c10n that attaches to the greedy fortune-hunter. 
My private fortune, swelled by my savings, is sufficient to se~ure to 
anv one I married a larger settlement than many a wealthy squire can 
make. I need no fortune with a wife; if sbe have one, it would be 
settled on herself. Pardon these vulgar details. Kow, have I made 
mvself understood?" 

0

" Fully" answered the Queen of the Hill, who liad listened to me 
quietly, ;atchfully, an~ w!thout O!]-e interruption. " Fully. And you 
have dour well to confide m me with so generous an unreserve. But 
before I say further, let me ask, what would ,be your advice for Lilia!!, 
supposing that you ought not to attend her P Y ~m, have no tru~t m 
Dr. Jones; neither have I. And Aune Ashleigh s i~otc, receiyed 
to-day, beggin~ me to call, justifies ,7our alarm. Still you think 
there 1s no teuuency to consumpt10n ? 
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" Of that I am certain so far as my slight glimpse of a case that to 
me, however, seems. a simple and not uncommon ~me, will perin,it. 
But in the alternative you put-that my own skill, wh.atever 1ts 
worth, is forbidden-my earnest advice is, that Mrs. Ashleigh should 
take her daughter at once to London, and cons~lt. there those. great 
authorities to w horn I cannot compare my own opm1on or experience; 
and by their counsel abide." 

Mrs. Poyntz shaded her eyes with her hand for a few moments, 
and seemed in deliberation with herself. Then she said, with her 
peculiar smile, half grave half ironical : 

" In matters more ordinary you would have won me to your side 
long ago. That Mr. Vigors should have presumed to cancel my 
recommendation to a settler on the Hill, was an act of rebellion, and 
involved the honour of my prerogative. But I suppressed my indig
nation at an affront so unusual, partly out of pique against yourself, 
but much more, I think, out of regard for you." 

'' I understand. You detected the secret of my heart; you knew 
that Mrs. Ashleigh would not wish to see her daughter the wife of a 
provincial physician." 

"Am I sure, or are you sure, th?-it the daughter herself would 
acce1>t that fate ; or if she accepted it, would not repent ? " 

"Do not think me the vainest of men when I say this-that I 
cannot believe I should be so enthralled by a feeling at war with my 
reason, unfavoured by anythin"' I can detect in my habits of mind.,_or 
even by the dreams of a youtli · which exalted science and excluded 
love, unless I was intimately convinced that Miss Ashleigh's heart was 
free-that I could win, and that I could keep it ! Ask me why I am 
convinced of this, and I can tell you no more why I think that she 
could love me, than I can tell you why I love her!" 

"I am of the world, worldly. But I am woman,- womanly
though I may not care to be thought it. And, therefore, though 
what you say is, regarded in a worldly point of view, sheer nonsensei 
regarded in a womanly point of view, it is logically sound. But stil 
you cannot know Lilian as I do. Your nature and hers are in strong 
contrast. I do not think she is a safe wife for you. 'rhe purest, the 
most innocent creature imaginable, certainly that, but always in the 
seventh heaven. And you in the seventh heaven, just at this moment, 
but with an irresistible gravitation to the solid earth, which will have 
its way again when thelioneymoon is over. I do not believe you two 
would harmonize by intercourse. I do not believe Lilian would 
sympathize with you, and I am sure you could not sympathize with 
her throughout the long dul1 course of this workday life. And' 
therefore, for your sake as well as hers, I was not displeased to find 
that Dr. Jones had replaced you; and nowhin return for your frank-
11ess1 I say frankly-do not go again to t at house. Conquer this 
sentiment, fancy, _passion, wliatever it be. And I will advise Mrs, 
Ashleigh to take Lilian to town. Shall it be so settled ? " 

I co~lC\ not speak. I buried my face in my hands-misery, misery, 
desolation ! 

I know not how long I remained thus. silent, perhaps ~anr 
minutes. At length I felt a cold, firm, but not ungentle hanil 
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placed upon mine ; and a clear, full, but not discouraging voice said 
tome: 

"Leave me to think well over this conversation, and to ponder 
well the value of all you have shown that you so deeplv feel. The 
interests of life do not fill both scales of the balance. The 
heart which does not always go in the same scale with the intere~ts, 
still has its weight in the scale opposed to them. I have heard a few 
wise men say, as many a silly woman says, 'Better be unhappy with 
one we love, than be happy with one we love not.' Do you say that, 
too?" 

"With every thought of my brain, every beat of my p~lse, I say it." 
"After that answer, all my questionings cease. You shall hear 

from me to-morrow. By that time, I shall have seen Anne and 
Lilian. I shall have weighed both scales of the balance, and the 
l1eart here, Allen Fenwick, seems very l1eavy. Go, now. I hear feet 
on the stairs, Poyntz bringing up some friendly gossipers; gossipers 
are spies." 

I passed my band over my eyes, tearless, but how tears would have 
relieved the anguish that burdened them! and, without a word, went 
<lown the stairs, meeting at the landing-place Colonel Poyntz and 
the old man whose pain my prescription had cured. The old man 
was whistling a merry tune, perhaps first learned on the playground. 
He broke from it to thank, almost to embrace me, as I slid by him. I 
seized his jocund blessing as a good omen, and carried it with me as 
I passed into the broad sunlight. Solitary-solitary! Should I be 
so erermore ? 

CHAPTER XIII. 

TrrE next day I had just dismissed the last of my visiting patients, 
and was about to enter my carriage and commence my round, when I 
received a twisted note containing but these words: 

"Call on me to-day, as soon as you can. 
"M. PoYNTZ." 

A few minutes afterwards I was in Mrs. Poyntz's drawing_-room. 
"vVell Allen l!'enwick" said she "I do not serve friends by 

halves. 'No thanks! I b~t adhere td a principle I }rnve lai~ . dow.n 
for m:.-~elf. I spent last evening with the ~shle1ghs. ~1han IS 
certainly much altered-very weak, I fear very 111~ and I believe very 
11nskilfully treated by Dr. Jones. I felt that 1t w~s my duty to 
insist on a chancre of physician, hut there was sornetlnng else to con
sider before deciding who that physician should be. I was bound, as 
your own confidante, to consult your own scruples of honour. Of 
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course I could not say pomt-blank to Mrs. Ashleigh, 'Dr. Fenwick 
admires your daughter, would you object to him as .. a son-i_n~law?' 
Of course I could not touch at all on the secret with winch you 
intrusted me · but I have not the less arrived at a conclusion, iii 
a"'reement with my previous belief, that not being a woman of the 
"~orld Anne Aslileigh has none of the ambition which women of th~ 
world' would conceive for a daughter who has a good fortune and con:. 
siderable beautv; that her predominant anxiety is for her child's hapj:!i-· 
ness and her predominant fear is that her child will die. She would 
nev;r oppose any attachment which Lilian might form· and if that 
attachment were for one who had preserved her daugbter's life, I 
believe her own heart would gratefully go with her daughter's. So 
far, then, as honour is concerned, all scruples vanish." 

I sprang- from my seat, radiant with joy. Mrs. Poyntz dryl;r con
tinuea: "You value yourself on your common sense, and to that I 
address a few words of counsel which may not be welcome to your 
romance. I said that I did not think you and Lilian would suit each 
other in the long run; reflection confirms me in that supposition. 
Do not look at me so mcredulously and so sadly. Listen, and taket 
heed. Ask yourself what, as a man whose days are devoted to ~ 
laborious profession, whose ambition is entwined with its success; 
whose mind must be absorbed in its pursuits-ask yourself w;hai 
kind of a wife you would have sought to win, had not this sudd~n 
fancy for a charming face rushed over your better reason, and ob]i:.: 
terated all previous plans and resolutions. Surely some one with 
whom your heart would have been quite at rest; by whom your 
thoughts would have been undistracted from the channels into which· 
your calling should concentrate their flow; in short, a serene com
panion in the quiet holiday of a trustful home! Is it not so?" 

"You interpret my own thoughts when they have turned towards 
marriage. But what is there in Lilian Ashleigh that should mar the 
picture you have drawn?" 

"What is there in Lilian Ashleigh which.in the least accords witbf 
the pich~re? In the fir~t plac1:,, the wife of a young physician should 
not be his perpetual patient. The more he loves lier, and the more-: 
worthy she may be of love, Jhe more her case will haunt him where. 
ever he goes. When he returns home, it is not to a holiday· thl,l 
patient he most cares for, the anxiety that most gnaws him, awaitts! 
him there." 

"But, good Heavens! why should Lilian Ashleigh be a perpetual 
patient? The sanitaq resources of youth are incalculable. And-" 

. "L~t me stop yo~; I. ca~not argue ag-a_inst a physician in love ! I 
will give up that pornt m dispute, remarnmg convinced that there is 
something in Lilian's constitution which will perplex torment and 
bafil~ you. It was so with her father, whom she res~mbles i~ face 
an.d m character. He ~howe~. no symptoms of any grave malady; 
His outward form was, like L1lian's, a model of symmetry except m 
this, t_hat, like.hers, it was too exquisitely delicate; but, V:hen seem
mgly m the midst of perfeqt health, at any slight jar on the nel'Ves he 
would b~come alarmmgly ill. I was sure that he would die younO'; 
and he did ~o." c 
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"Ay, but Mrs. Ashleigh said that his death was from brain-f eve1·, 

brought on by over-istudy. Rarely, indeed, do women so fatio·ne the 
brain. No female 1~atient, in the range of my practice, ever died of 
purely mental exertion." 

"Of purely mental exertion, no : but of head emotion, many female 
:Q_atients, perhaps ? Oh, you own that! I know nothing about nerves . 
.But I supP,OS~ that, whether th.ey act on the brain or the heart, the 
result to life IS much the same 1f the nerves be too finely strun(l' fo1· 
life's daily wear and tear. And this is what I mean, when I say you 
and Lilian will not suit. As yet, she is a mere child; her nature 
undeveloped, and her affections, therefore, untried. You might 
suppose that you bad won her heart;. she might believe that she gave 
it to you, and both be deceived. Ii fairies nowadays condescended 
to exchang;e their offspring with those of mortals, and if the popular 
tradition aid not represent a fairy changeling as an ugly :peevish 
creature, with none of the grace of its parents, I should be half 
inclined to suspect that Lilian was one of the elfin people. She 
never seems at home on earth; and I do not think she will ever be 
contented with a prosaic earthly lot. Now I have told you why I do not 
think she will suit you. I must leave it to yourself to conjecture how 
far you would suit her. I say this in due season, while you may set 
a guard upon your impulse; while you may yet watch, and weigh, and 
meditate ; and from this moment on that subject I say no more, I 
lend advice, but I never throw it away." 

She came here to a dead pause, and began 12utting on her bonnet 
and scarf, which lay on the table beside her. l was a little chilled by 
her words, and yet more by the blunt, shrewd, hard look and manner 
which aided the effect of their delivery. But the chill melted away 
in the sudden glow of my heart when she again turned towards me 
and said: 

" Of course you guess, from these preliminary cautions, that you 
are going into danger? J\frs. Ashleigh wishes to consult you about 
Lilian, and I propose to take you to her house." 

"Oh, my friend, my dear friend, how can I ever repay you?" I 
caught her hand, the white firm hand, and lifted it to my lips. 

She drew it somewhat hastily away, and laying i~ gently on my 
shoulder, said, in a soft voice, "~oor Allen, how _little the world 
knows either of us! But how little perhaps we know ourselves! 
Come your carria o-e is here ? That is right; we must put down 
Dr. Jbnes publicly° and in all our state." 

In the carria()'e Mrs. Poyntz told me the purport o~ that con:versa
tion with Mrs~ Ashleigh to which I owed my remtroductton to 
Abbots' House. It seems that Mr. Vigors had e:alled early the 
morning after my first visit; had evinced much d1scomp9s~r~ on 
hearing that I had been summoned; dwelt much on my mJur10us 
treatment of Dr. Lloyd, whom, as distanpy related to .himself, an4 he 
(Mr. Vigors) being distantly conn~ct~d w1th the late Gilbert Ashle1gl,1, 
he endeavoured to fasten upon hlS hstener as one of her husbands 
family whose quarrel she was bound in honour to take up. He spoke 
of me ~s an infidel "tainted with ]Trench doctrines," and as a prac
titioner rash and presumptuous ; proving his own freedom from pre-
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sumption and rashness b_y_ flatly deciding that my opinion must be 
wrong. Previously to ~rs. Ashleigh's migration to L--, ;Mr. 
Vigoi·s had interested her m the pretended phenomena of mesmerism. 
He had consulted a clairvoyante, much esteemed by poor Dr. Lloyd, 
as to Lilian's health, and the clairvoyante had declared her to be 
constitutionally predisposed to con~ump~ion. Mr. Vi~ors P.ersuaded 
Mrs. Ashleigh to come at once with lum and see thIS cla1rvoyante 
herself, armed with a lock of Lilian's hair and a glove she had worn, 
as the media of mesmerical rapport. . · . 

The clairvoyante, one of those I had publicly denounced as an im
postor, naturally enough denounced me in return. On being asked 
solemnly by Mr. Vigors "to look at Dr. Fenwick and see if his in
fluence would be beneficial to the subject," the sibyl had become 
violently agitated, and said that, "when she looked at us together, 
we were enveloped in a black cloud; that this portended affliction 
and sinister consequences; that our rapport was antagonistic." Mr. 
Vigors then told her to dismiss my image, and conjure up that of 
Dr. Jones. Therewith the somnambule became more tranquil and 
said : "Dr. Jones would do well if he would be guided by higher 
lights than his own skill, and consult herself daily as to the proper 
remedies. The best remedy of all would be mesmerism. But since 
Dr. Lloyd's death, she did not know of a mesmerist, sufficiently 
~if ted, in affinity with the patient." In fine, she imJ:!ressed and awed 
1\1:rs. Ashleigh, who returned in haste, summoned Dr. Jones, and 
dismissed myself. 

"I could not have conceived Mrs. Ashleigh to be so utterly wantin~ 
in common sense," said I. "She talked rationally enough when J. 
saw her." 

" She has common sense in general, and plenty of the sense most 
common," answered Mrs. Poyntz. "But she is easily led and easily 
frightened wherever her affections are concerned, and therefore, just 
as easily as she had been J?ersuaded b;v Mr. Vigors and terrified by 
the somnambule, I _persuaded her agamst the one, and terrified her 
against the other. I had positive experience on my side, since it was 
clear that Lilian had been getting rapidly worse under Dr. Jones's_ 
care. The main obstacles I had to encounter in inducing Mrs. Ash
leigh to consult you again, were, first, her reluctance to disoblige 
Mr. Vigors, as a friend and connection of Lilian's father; and, 
secondly, her sentiment of shame in reinvitino- your op4!_ion after 
having treated you with so little respect. Both these difficulties I 
took on myself. I bring you to her house, and, on leaving you, I 
shall go on to Mr. Vigors, and tell him what is done is my doin~. and 
not to be undone by him; so that matter is settled. Indeed, if you 
were out of the question, I should not suffer Mr. Vigors to reintro
duce all these mummeries of clairvoyance and mesmerism into tne 
:Qrecincts of the Hill. I did not demolish a man I really liked in 
Dr .. Lloyd, to set up a :pr . .Jones, whom I despise, in his stead. 
Cl~1rvoyance on Abbey .Hill mdeed ! I saw enough of it before." 

True ; your strong mtellect detected at once the absurdity of the 
whole pretence-the falsity of mesmerism-the impossibility of clair-
voyance.'' · 
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"No, my strong intellect did nothing of the kind. I do not know 
w1iether mesmerism be false or clairvoyance impossible; and I don't 
wish to know. All I do know is, that I saw the Hill in great dan
ger; young ladies allowing themselves to be put to sleep by gentle
men? a~d pretending thex had ~o will of tl~eir own against such 
fascmat10n ! Improper and shockmg ! And Miss Brabazon beginninrr 
to prophesy, and Mrs. Leopold Smythe questioning her maid (whor~ 
Dr. Lloyd declared to be highly gifted) as to all the secrets of her 
friends. When I saw this, I said, 'The Hill is becoming demontl
ized; the Hill is making itself ridiculous; the Hill must be saved l ' 
I remonstrated with Dr. Lloyd, as a friencl; he remained obdurate. 
I annihilated him as au enemy, not to me but to the State. I slew 
my best lover for the good of Rome. Now you know why I took 
your part-not because I have any opinion, one way or the at.her, as 
to the truth or falsehood of what Dr. Lloyd asserted; but I have a 
strong 01~inion that, whether they be true or false, his notions were 
those which are not to be allowed on the Hill. And so, Allen Fen
wick, that matter was settled." 

Perhaps at another time I might have felt some little humiliation 
to len.m that I had been honoured with the influence of this great 
potentate, not as a champion of truth, but as an instrument of policy; 
and I might have owned to some twinge of conscience in having 
assisted to sacrifice a fellow-seeker after science-misled, no doubt, 
but pref erring his independent belief to his worldly interest-and 
sncrifice him to those deities with whom science is ever at war-the 
Prejudices of a Clique sanctified into the Proprieties of the World. 
But at that moment the words I heard made no perceptible impres
sion on my mind. The gables of Abbots' House were visible abov~ 
the evergreens and lilacs; another moment, and the carriage stopped 
at the door. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

MRs. AsHLEIGII received us in the dining-room. Her m~nner to 
me at first was a little confused and shy. But my compamon soon 
co~munic;.ted something of her own happy ease to h~r. gentler 
friend. After a short conversation we all three went to L1han. who 
was in a little room on the ground-floor, fitted up as her study. I 
was glad to perceive that my interdict of the death-chamber had 
been respected. . . 

She reclined on a sofa near the wmdow, wlnch was, however, 
jealously closed; the lig-ht of the bright May-d~y obscured by blinds 
and curtains; a large fire on the liLarth, the a1r of the room. tba.t of 
a hot-house-the ignorant, senseless, exploded system of nursmg mto_ 
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consumption those who are confined on suspicion of it! She did not 
l1ccd us as we entered uoiselessly; her eyes were drooped languidly 
on the floor, and with difficultv I suppressed the exclamation that 
rose to my lips on seeing her. · She seemed within the last few days 
so changed, and on the aspect of the countenance there was so pro
found a melancholy! But as she slowly turned at the sound of our 
footsteps, and her eyes met mine, a quick blush came into the wan 
cheek, and she half rose, but sank back as if the effort exhausted her. 
'l'here was a stru"'gle for breath, and a low hollow cou~h. Was it 
possible that I had been mistaken, aud that in that cough was heard 
the warning knell of the most insidious enemy to youthful life? 

I sat down by her side, I lured her on to talk of indifferent 
subjects-the weather, the gardens, the bird in the cage, which was 
placed on the table near her. Her voice at first low and feeble, 
became gradually stronger, and her face iighted up with a child's 
innocent, playful smile. No, I had not been mistaken ! 'l'hat was 
no lymphatic nerveless temperament, on which consumption fastens 
as its lawful prey-here there was no hectic pulse, no hurried waste 
of the vital flame. Quietly and gently I made my observations, 
addressed my questions, applied my stethoscope; and when I turned 
my face towards her mother's anxious, eager eyes, that face told 
my opinion; for her mother sprang forward, clasped my hand, and 
said, through her struggling tears,-

" You smile! You see nothing to fear?" 
"]'car! No, indeed! You will soon be again yourself, Miss 

Ashleigh, will you not?" 
" Yes," she said, with her sweet laugl1, "I shall be well now very 

soon. But may I not have the window open-may I not go into the 
garden? I so long for fresh air." 

"No, no, darling," exclaimed :Mrs. Ashleigh, "not while the 
east winds last. Dr. Jones said on no account. On no account, 
Dr. Fenwick, eh?" 

"Will you take my arm, J\Iiss Ashleigh, for a few turns up and 
down the room ? " said I. '' '\Ve will then see how far we may rebel 
against Dr. Jones." 

She rose with some little effort, but there was no cough. At first 
her step was languid-it became lighter and more elastic after a few 
moments. 

" Let her come out," said I to Mrs. Ashleigh. "'l'he wind is not 
in the east, .and, while we are out, pray bid your servant lower to 
the last bar m the grate that fire-only fit for Christmas." 

"But-" 
"Ah, no buts! He is a poor doctor who is not a stern despot." 
.So the straw hat and mantle were sent for. Lilian was wrapped 

·w1tl1 unnecessary care, and we all went forth into the "arden. 
fovolu1:1~arily we took the. way to the Monk's Well, and at every 
step Lilian seemed to revive under the bracing air and temperate 
sun. We paused by the well. 

"You do not feel fatigued, Miss Ashleid1 ?" 
"No." ~ . 
"But your face seems changed. It is grown sadder." 
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"Not sadder." 
"S~dder t~an "'.he~1 I firs~ saw it-saw it when you were seated 

here! I said this m a whisper. I felt her hand tremble as it lay 
on my arm. 

"You saw me seated here!" 
"."Xes .. I will tell you how,.some day." 
Lilian lifted her eyes to mme, and there was in them that same 

surprise which I had. noticed. on my first visit-a .surprise that per
plexed me, blended with no displeasure, but yet with a something of 
vag_l!e alarm. 

We soon returned to the house. 
Mrs. Ashleigh made me a sign to follow her into the drawin"'-roorn 

leavi~? Mrs. Poyntz with Lilian. 
0 

' 

" Vv ell?" said she, tremblingly. 
" Permit me to see Dr. J ones's prescri1~tions. Thank you. Ay, 

I thous-ht so. My dear madam, the mistake here has been in 
d~pressmg nature instead of strengthenino-; in narcotics instead of 
stimulants. The main stimulants which leave no reaction are air 
and light. Promise me that I may have my own way for a week.
that· all I recommend will be implicitly heeded?" 

"I promise. But that cough; you noticed it?" 
" Yes. 'l'hc nervous system is tenibly lowered, and nervous 

exhaustion is a strange impostor; it imitates all manner of com
plaints with which it has no connection. The cough will soon dis
appear! But pardon my question. Mrs. Poyntz tells me that yo11 
consulted a clairvoyante about your daughter. Does .Miss Ashleigh 
know that you did so ? " 

" No; I did not tell her." 
" I am glad of that. And pray, for Heaven's sake, guard her 

against all that may set her thinking· on such subjects. Above all, 
~uard her against concentring attention on any malady that your 
fears erroneously ascribe to her. It is amongst the phenomena of 
our organization that you cannot closely rivet your consciousness on 
any part of the frame, however healthy, but it will soon begin to 
e_xhibit morbid sensibility. 'l'ry to fix all your attentio!1 on your 
little finger for half an hour, and before the half-hour is over the 
little finger will be uneasy, probably even painful. How serious, 
then, is the danger to a young girl, at the ag·e in which imagination 
is most active, most intense, if you force upon her a belief that she 
is in danger of a mortal disease ; it is a peculiarity of ~·outh to Lrood 
over the thought of early death much more resignedly, much more 
complacentlv, than we do in maturer years. Impress on a young 
imaginative ·girl, as free from pulmonary tendencies as you and I arc, 
the conviction that she must fade away into the grave, and though 
she may not actually die of consumI)tio1~, you instil slow poison i!1to 
her system. Hope is the natura alunent of youth. You Hl}
poverish nourishment where you discourage hope. As soon as tlns 
temporary illness is over, reject .for your daughter tl!e melancholy 
care which seems to her own mmd to mark her out from others of 
her age. Rear her for the air-which is the ~ndest life-giver ; to 
sleep with open windows; to be out at sunnse. Nature will do 
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more for her than all our drugs can do. You have been hitherto 
fearing Nature; now trust to her." 

Here Mrs. Poyntz joined us, and having, while I had been speak
ing, written my prescription and some general injunctions, I closed 
my advice with an appeal to that powerful protectress. 

" This my dear madam, is a case in which I need your aid, and I 
ask it. Miss Ashleigh should not be left with no other companion 
than her mother. A change of faces is often as salutary as a change 
of air. If you could devote an hour or two this very: evening iii>. sit 
with Miss Ashleigh, to talk to her with your usual cheerfwiess, 
and-" 

"Anne," interrupted Mrs. Poyntz, "I will come and drink tea 
with you at half-past seven, and bring my knittin~; and perhaps, if 
you ask hirn, Dr. Fenwick will come too! He can oe tolerably enter
taining when he likes it." 

" It is too great a tax on his kindness, I fear," said Mrs. Ashleigh. 
" But," she added cordially, "I should be grateful indeed if he would 
spare us an hour of his time." 

I murmured an assent, which I endeavoured to make not too 
joyous. 

"So that matter is settled," said Mrs. Poyntz; "and now I shall 
go to Mr. Vigors and prevent his further interference." 

f' Oh! but, Margaret, pray don't offend him-a connexion of my 
poor dear Gilbert's. And so tetchy ! I am sure I do not know how 
you'll manage to-" 

"'l'o get rid of him? Never fear. As I manage everything and 
everybody," said Mrs. Poyntz, bluntly. So she kissed her friend 011 
the forehead,, gave me a gracious nod, and, declinin~ the offer of my 
carriage, wa1ked with her usual brisk, decided treaa. down the short 
path towards the town. · 

Mrs. Ashleigh timidly approached me, and again the furtive hand 
bashfully insinuated the hateful fee. 

"Stay," said I; "this is a case which needs, the most constant 
watching. I wish to call so often that I should seem the most greedy 
of doctors if my visits were to be computed at guineas. Let me be 
at ease to effect my cure ; my pride of science is involved in it. 
And w~en amon~st all the young ~adies of ~he Hill you can point to_ 
none w1.th a fres~er bloom, or a fairer promise of healthful life, than 
th.e patient you mtrust to my care, why, then the fee and the dis
missal. Nay, 113:y ; I must refer you to our friend Mrs. Poyntz. It 
was so settled w1~li her before she brought me here to displace Dr. 
Jones." Therewith I escaped. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

IN less t}1an a week Lilian was convalescent; in less t11an a fortnigU 
she regamed her usual health; nay, Mrs. Ashleigh declared that she 
had never known her daughter appear so cheerful and look so well 
I ha~ established a familiar intimacy at Abb!)ts' House; most of my 
evenmgs were SJ>ent there. A~ horse exermse formed an important 
part of my advice, Mrs. Ashleigh had purchased a pretty and quiet 
horse for her daughter; and, exce_pt the weather was very unfavour
able, Lilian now rode daily with Colonel Poyntz, who was a notable 
equestria1~, an~ often ~ccompanied by Miss J ~ne Poyntz, and other 
young ladies of the Hill. I was generally relieved from my duties 
in time to join her as she returned homewards. Thus we made 
innocent appointments, openly, frankly, in her mother's presence 
she telling me beforehand in what direction excursions had beer~ 
planned with Colonel Poyntz, and I promising to fall in with the 
party-if my avocations would permit. At my suggestion, Mrs. 
Ashleigh now opened her house almost every evei1ing to some of the 
neighbouring families ; Lilian was thus habituated to the intercourse 
of young persons of her own age. Music and dancing and childlike 
games made the old house gay. And the Hill gratefully acknow
ledged to Hrs. Poyntz, "that the Ashleighs were indeed a great 
acquisition." 

But my happiness was not unchequered. In thus unselfishly sur
rounding Lilian with others, I felt the anguish of that jealousy which 
is inseparable from those earlier stages of love, when the lover as yet 
has won no right to that self-confidence which can only spring from 
the assurance that he is loved. 

In these social reunions I remained aloof from Lilian. I ~aw her 
courted by the gay young admirers whom her beauty and her for
tune drew around her; her soft face brightening in the exercise of 
the dance, which the gravity of my profession rather than my)ears 
forbade me to join-and her laugh, so musically subdued, ravishing 
my ear and fretting my heart as if the laugh were a mockery on my 
sombre self and my presumptuous dreams. But no, suddenly, shyly, 
her eyes would stea away from those about her, steal to the corn~r 
in which I sat as if they missed me, and, meeting my own gaze, then· 
light softenetl'bcfore they turned away; and the colour on her cheek 
would deepen, and to her lip there came a smile differe11t from the 
smile that it shed on others. And then-and then-all Jealousy, all 
sadness vanished, and I felt the glory which blends with the growing 
belief that we are loved. . 

In that diviner epoch of man's mysterious passion, when ideas of 
perfection and purity, vague an4 f~gitive before, sta;rt forth and con
centre themselves round one virgm shape-that rises out from the 
sea of creation welcomed by the Hours and adorned by the Graces 
-how the thpught that this archetype of sweetness and beauty 
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sin"'1es l1imsclf from the millions, singles himself for her choice, 
em~hles and lifts up his being! Thoug-h aft&r-experience may re
buke the mortal's illusion, that mistook for a daug-htcr of Heaven a 
creature of clay like himself, yet for a while the illusion has gran
deur. Though it comes from the senses which sliall later oppress 
and profane it, the senses at first shrink into shade, awed and hushed 
by the presence that charms them. All that is brightest and best in 
the man has soared up like long-dormant instincts of Heaven, to greet 
aud to hallow what to him seems life's fairest dream of the heavenly! 
Take the wings from the image of Love, and the god disappears 
from the form! 

'l'hns, if at moments jealous doubt made my torture, so the moment's 
relief from it sufficed for my rapture. But I had a cause for disquiet 
less acute but less varying 'than jealousy. 

DcsJ1itc Lilian's recovery from the s:pecial illness which had more 
immediately absorbed my care, I remamed perplexed as to its cause 
and true nature. 'fo her mother I gave it the convenient epithet of 
"nervous." But the epithet did not explain to myself all the sym
ptoms I classified by it. 'l'here was still, at times, when no cause was 
apparent or conjecturable, a sudden change in the expression of her 
countenance ; in the brat of her pulse : the eye would become fixed, 
the bloom would vanish, the pulse would sink feebler and feebler till 
it could be scarcely felt; yet there was no indication of heart disease, 
of which such sudden lowering of life is in itself sometimes a warn
ing indication. '!'he change would pass away after a few minutes, 
during which she seemed unconscious, or, at least, never spoke
never appeared to heed what was said to her. But in the expression 
of her countenance there was no character of suff cring- or distress; 
on the contrary a wondrous serenity, that made her ~beauty more 
beauteous, her very youthfulness younger; and when this spurious or 
partial kind of syncope passed, she recovered at once without effort, 
without acknowledging that she had felt faint or unwell, but rather 
with a sense of recruited vitality, as the weary obtain from a sleep. 
:For the rest, her spirits were more o-enerally light and joyous than I 
should have premised from her mother's previous description. She 
would enter mirthfully into the mirth of young companions ronncl 
her: she had evidently quick perception of the sunny sides of lif c; 
an infantine rratitude for kindness ; an infantinc joy in the trifles that 
amuse only t11osc who delight in tastes pure and simple. But when 
talk rose into gravel' and more contemplative topics, her attention 
became earnest and absorbed; and, sometimes, a rich eloquence, such 
as I have never before nor since heard from lips so young-, wo11ld 
startle me first into a wondering silence, and soon into a dis~i)proving 
alarm : for the thoughts she then uttered seemed to me too fantastic, 
too visionary, too much akin to the vagaries of a wild though beau
tiful imagination. And then I would seek to check, to sober to 
distract fancies with which my reason had no sympathy ana' tl1e 
indulgence of which I regarded as injmious to the normal 'functions 
of the brain. 

When th1;1s, sometimes with a chilling sentence, sometimes with a 
half-sarcastic laugh, I "·ould repress outpourings frank and musical 
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ns th~ songs of a fo!est-~ird, she would look at me with a kind of 
plauhve sorrow;-often sigh a~d ~hiver as she turned aw1n-. Only in 
tho~e modes did. she ~l1ow d1spLeasure; otherwise ever· sweet and 
doc1le,.aud ever, if, seemg that 1 had pained her, I :;i,sked forn-inmcss 
ln~mblmg herself r~ther to ask mme, and brig-hte11ing onr 1-eco1~ciliatio~ 
with her angel smile. As yet I had not dared to speak of love . as 
yet I gazed on h~r as t~e ~aptive gazes O!} the flowers and 1 he stars 
through the gratmgs of his cell, murmurmg to himself "When slrn.11 
the doors unclose ? '' ' 

CHAPTER XVI. 

IT was with a wr;i,th suppressed in the presence of the fair ambassa
dress, that Mr. Vig-ors had received from Mrs. Poyntz the intelligence 
that I had replaced Dr .. Jones at Abbots' House, not less abruptly 
than Dr. Jones had prevwusly supplanted me. As Mrs. Poyntz took 
upon herself the whole responsibility of this chang-e, l\Ir. Vi!?Ors did 
not ventme to conrlernn it to her face; for the Administrator of Laws 
was at heart no little in awe of the Autocrat of Proprieties; as 
Authority, howsoever established, is iu awe of Opinion, howsoever 
capricious. 

'l'o the mild Mrs. Ashleigh the magistrate's anger was more 
decidedly manifested. He ceased his visits; and in answer to a long 
and deprecatory letter with which she endeavoured to soften his 
resentment and win him back to the house, he replied by an elabo
rate combination of homily and satire. He began by excusing himself 
from accepting her invitations, on the ground that his time was valuable, 
his habits domestic; and though ever willing to sacrifice both time 
and habits whern he could do good, he owed it to himself and to 
mankind to sacrifice neither where his advice was rejected and his 
opinion contemned. He glanced briefly, but not hastilv, at the 
respect with which her late husband had deferred to his judgment, 
and the benefits which that deference had enabled him to bestow. 
He contrasted the husband's deference with the widow's contumely, 
and hinted at the evils which the contumely would not permit him to 
prevent. He could not presume to sa_y what women of the world 
might think due to deceased husbands, but even women of the world 
generally allowed the claims of living children. and did uot act with 
levity where their interests were concerned, still less where their lives 
were at stake. As to Dr. Jones, he, Mr. Vigors, had the fullest con
fi<lence in his skill. Mrs. Ashleigh must judge for herself whether 
Mrs. Poyntz was as good an auth01·ity upon medical science as he 
had no doubt she was upon shawls and ribbons. Dr. Jones was a 

B 
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man of caution and modesty; ~e did not indulge in the hollow _boasts 
by which chadatans decoy their dupes; but Dr. Jon~s had privately 
assured him that though the case was one that admitted of no rash 
experiments he had no fear of the result if his own prudent system 
were persev~red in. What might be the consequence of any other 
system, Dr. Jones would not say, because he was too high-minded to 
express his distrust of the rival who had made use of underhand arts 
to supplant him. But Mr. Vigors was convinced, from otlier sources 
of information (meaning, I presume, the oracular prescience of his 
clairvoyants), that the time would come when the poor young lady 
would herself insist on discarding- Dr. Fenwick, and when "that 
person" would appear in a very different light to many who now so 
fonclly admired and so reverentially trusted him. When that time 
arrived, he, :Mr. Vigors, might again be of use; but, meanwhile, 
though he declined to renew his intimacy at Abbots' House, or to pay 
unavailing visits of mere ceremony, his interest in the daughter of 
his old friend remained undiminished, nay, was rather increased by 
compassion; that he should silently keep his eye upon her; and 
whenever anything to her advantage suggested itself to him, he 
should not be deterred, by the slight with which Mrs. Ashleigh had 
treated his judgment, from callin"' on her, and placing before her con
science as a mother his ideas for l1er child's benefit, leavin~ to herself 
then, as now, the entire responsibility of rejecting the aa'vice which 
he might say, without vanity, ·was deemed of some value by those 
who could distinguish between sterling qualities and specious pre
tences. 

Mrs. Ashleigh's was that thoroughly womanly nature which in
stinctively leans upon others. She was diffident, trustful, meek, 
affectionate. Not quite justly had Mrs. Poyntz described her as 
"commonplace weak," for though she might be called weak it was 
not because she was commonplace ; she had a goodness of heart, a 
sweetness of disposition, to which that disparaging definition could 
not apply. She could only be called commonplace, inasmuch as in 
the ordinary daily affairs of life she had a great deal of ordinary 
daily commonplace good sense. Give her a routine to follow, and no 
routine could Le better adhered to. In the allotted sphere of a 
womaii's duties she never seemed in fault. No household, not even 
Mrs. Poyntz's, was more happily managed. 'l'he old Abbots' House 
had merged its original antique gloom in the softer character of 
Jileasing repose. All her servants adored Mrs. Ashleigh; all found 
it a pleasure to please her; her establishment had the harmony of 
clockwork; comfort diffused itself round her like quiet sunshine 
r~rnnd a shelt~red spot. To gaze on her pleasin"' countenance, to 
listen to the simple talk that lapsed from her guilcless lips in even 
slow, and lulling murmur, was in itself a respite from "eat~"' cares.'; 
She was to the mind what the colour of green is to the eye. She 
had, therefore, excellent sense in all that relates to every-day life. 
There, she needed n~t to consult another; there, the wisest might 
hay~ C<?ns.ulte~ ~1er with profit. ~ut the moment anything, however 
trivial m itself, Jarred on the routme to which her mind had "'l'OWil 

wedded; the moment an incident hurried her out of the beatenbtrack 
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of woman's daily life, th~n her confidence forsook her; then she 
needed a confidant, an adviser; and by that confidant or adviser she 
could be credulously lured or submissively controlled Therefore 
when she lost, in Mr. Vigors, the guide she had been ac~ustomed to 
c911sult whenever she needed guidance, she turned, helplessly and 
piteously, first to Mrs. Poyntz, and then yet more imploringly to me, 
because a woman of that character is never quite sati:sfied wi1 hout 
the advice of a man. And where an intimacy more familiar than that 
of his formal visits is once ~stablished with a physician, confidence in 
him grows fearless and rapid, as the natural result of sympathy con
centred on an object of anxiety in common between himself and the 
home which opens its sacred recess to his observant but tender eye. 
1'hus Mrs. Ashleigh had shown me Mr. Vigors's letter, and, forget
ting that I might not be as amiable as herself, besought me to counsel 
her how to conciliate and soften her lost husband's friend and con
nexion. '1.'hat character clothed him with dignity and awe in her soft 
forgiving eyes. So, smothering my own resentment, less perhaps at 
the tone of offensive insinuation against myself than at the arrogance 
with which this prejudiced intermeddler implied to a mother the 
necessity of his guardian watch over a child under her own care, I 
sketched a reply which seemed to me both dignified and placatory, 
abstaining from all discussion, and conveying· the assurance that 
Mrs. Ash1eigh would be at all times glad to hear, and disposed to 
respect, whatever suggestion so esteemed a friend of her husband's 
would kindly submit to her for the welfare of her daughter. 

There all communication had stopped for about a rnont.h since 
the date of my reintroduction to Abbots' House. One afternoon 
I unexpectedly met Mr. Vigors at the entrance of the blind lane, I 
on my way to Abbotts' House, and my first glance at his face told 
me that he was coming from it, for the expression of that face was 
more than usually sinister; the sullen scowl was lit into signi
ficant menace by a sneer of unmistakable triumph. I felt at once 
that he had succeeded in some machination against me, and with 
ominous misgivings quickened my steps. 

I found Mrs. Ashleigh seated alone in front of the house, under a 
lar"'e cedar-tree that formed a natural arbour in the centre of the 
su;ny lawn. She was perceptibly embarrassed as I took my seat 
beside her. 

" I hope," said I, forcing a smile, "that Mr. Vigors has not been 
t.e1lincr you that I shall kill my patient, or that she looks much worse 
than ;he did under Dr. J ones's care?" .. 

·"No" she said. "He owned cheerfully that Lilian had grown 
.quite sirong, and said, without auy displeasure, tl~at be h~9 he1!,rd how 
~ay she bad been, riding out, and e_ven danm_ng;--wHich 1s very 
kind in him, for he disapproves of ~ancmg, ~n prmc1ple. 

"But still I can see he has said sometlnng to yex ~r annoy youi· 
and to judge by his countenance '".hen I m~t him m the lane, 
should conjecture that that somethmg was mtended to lower the 
confidence you so kindly repose in me." . 

t'.;I assure. yo11 not; he did not. mention ;rour name~ ei~her to 
me or to Lilian. I never knew him more friendly ; qmte hke old 

E2 
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times. He is a good man at heart, very, and was much attached to 
my JJOOr husband." . . .. 

'' Did :i\Ir. Ashleigh profess a very lngh opnnon of :Thir. 
Vin-ors ?" 

fl W ~11, I don't quite kno~v that,. because my dear Gilbert 1fe,·er 
spoke to me much about him. Gilbert was naturally very silent. 
But he shrank from all trouble-all worldly affairs-anrl Mr. 
Vio·ors manao-cd his estate, and inspected his steward's bookst 
and protected him through a long lawsuit which he had inheritea 
from his father. It killed bis father. I don't know what we 
should have done without Mr. Vigors, and I am so glad he has 
forgiven me." 

"Hem ! Where is Miss Ashleigh? Indoors ? " 
"No; somewhere in the grounds. But, my dear Dr. Fenwick, 

do not leave me yet; you are so very, very kind, and somehow I have 
grown to look upon you quite as an old friend. Something has 
happened which has put me out-quite put me out." 

She said this wearily and feebly, closing her eyes as if she were 
indred put out in the sense of extinguished. 

"'l'be feeling of friendship rou express," said I, with earnestness, 
"is reciprocal. On my side it is accompanied by a peculiar gratitude. 
I am a lonely man, by a lonely fireside-no parents, no near kindred, 
and in this town, since Dr. li'aber left it, without cordial intimacy 
till I knew you. In admitting me so familiarly to your hearth, you 
have given me what I have never known before since I came to 
man's estate-a glimpse of the happy domestic life; the charm and 
relief to eye, heart, and spirit which is never known but in households 
cheered by the face of woman; thus my sentiment for you and yours 
is indeed that of an old friend ; and in any private confidence you 
show me I feel as if I were no longer a lonely man, without kindred, 
,rithout home." 

Mrs. Ashleigh seemed much moved by these words, which my 
heart had forced from my lips, aud, after replying to me with simple 
1maffected warmth of kindness, she rose, took my arm, and continued 
thus as we walked slowly to and fro the lnwn: 

"Yon know, perhaps, that my poor husband left a sister, now a 
,ridow like myself, Lady Haughton." 

"I remember that Mrs .. Poyntz said you had such a sister-in-law, 
but I never heard you ment10n Lady Haughton till now. 1'r ell!" 

"Well, Mr. Vigors has brought me a letter from her, and it is that 
which has put me out. I dare say you have not heard me speak 
l?efore of Lady ~aughton, for. I am ashamed to say I had almost 
iorgotten her existence. She 1s many Years older than my husband 
was; of a very different character. Only came once to see him after 
O?,r marriage_. Hur~ me by ridiculing him as a bookworm. Offended 
l)Im. by loo~mg a httJe down on me, as a nobody without spirit and 
fasl11011, winch was qmte true. .And, except by a cold and unfeeling 
lcttrr of formal condolence after I lost my dear Gilbert I have never 
liPard f!·om her since I have been a wic.low till to-day. But, aftet· 
all, she 1s m)· poor husband's sister, and his eldest sister andLiliai1's 
aunt, and, as 1Ir. Yigors says, 'Duty is duty.' " ' 
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Had l\Irs. As.hlei~h said " Duty is torture," she coulcl not have 
ut~~red the maxim w1t.h more mo1~rnful and despondent resignat.iou. 
. And what does tins lady reqmre of you which M.r. Vig·ors dceu1s 
1t your duty to comply with?" 

"Dear me! vyhat penet,ration ! You liavc guessed tl1e exact. 
truth. But. I thmk you will agree with Mr. Vigors. Certainly 1 
have no opt10n; yes, I must do it." 

:: My penetration is in faul~. Do what? Pray explain." 
Poor Lady .Haughton, six months ago, lost her only son, Sir 

James. Mr. V1gors says he was a very fine young mau, of whom 
an_y mother would have been proud. I had heard he was wild· l\1r. 
V1gors says, however,. that he was just going to reform, and ~1arry 
a. young lady whom l11s mother chose for him, when unluckilv he 
would r~de a steeplechase, not being quite sober at' the time; ~nd'
broke llls neck. Lady Haughton has been, of course, in great gTief. 
She has retired to Brighton; and she wrote to me from theuce, and 
Mr. Vig-ors brought the letter. He will 1,?;o back to her to-day." 

"Will go back to Lady Haughton? What! Has he been 'to her? 
Is he, then, as intimate with Lady Haughton as he was with her 
brother?" 

" No · but there lias been a long and constant correspondence. 
She had a settlement on the Kirby Estate-a sum which was not 
paid off during Gilbert's life; and a very small part of the property 
went to Sir James, which part Mr. Ashleigh Sumner, the heir-at-law 
to the rest of the estate, wished Mr. Vigors, as his guardian, to buy 
during his minority, and as it was mixed up with Lady Haughton's 
settlement, her consent was necessary as well as Sir James's. So 
there was much negotiation, and, since then, Ashleigh Sumner has 
come into the Haughton property, on poor Sir James's decease; so 
that complicated all affairs between Mr. Vigors and Lady Haughton, 
and he has just been to Brighton to see her. And poor Lady 
Haughton, in short, wants me and Lilian to go and ,·isit her. I don't 
like it at all. But you said the other day you thought sea air might 
be good (or Lilian during the heat of the summer, and sl1e seems 
well enough now for the chan&'e. What dD you think?" 

"She is well enough, cerfamly. B1.1t Brighton is not th~ place I 
would recommend for the summer; 1t wants shade, and 1s much 
hotter than L--." 

"Yes but unluckilv Lady Haughton foresaw that objection, aml 
she lms 'a jointure-bouse some miles from Bri~hton, am~ near the .sea. 
She says the grounds are well-wooded, and tne place 1s pr~verbwlly 
cool and healthy, not far from tit. Leonard's Forest. An9, m short, 
I have written to say we will come. So we must, unless, rndeed, you 
p.ositively forbid it." 

" When do you think of going? " 
"Next Monday. Mr. Vigors would make me fix the day. If yon 

k11ew how I dislike rno\•in()' \Yhcn I am once settled; and I do so 
dread Lady Haughton, she is so fine ~nd so satirical! put Mr. Vigors 
savs she is very much altered poortlnng ! I should like to show you 
her letter, hut I had just 'sent it to .l\Iargaret-M r?. Po~ntz-a 
minute or two befol·e you came, She knows ~ornethrng of Lady 
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Haughton. Margaret knows everybody. And we shall h?,ve to go 
in mourning for Sir James, I suppose ; and Margaret will choose 
it for I am sure I can't guess to what extent we should be suv.posed 
t~ mourn. I ought to have gone in mourning before-;poor Gilbert's 
nephew-but I am so stupid, and I bad never seen 1nm. And-
but oh this is kind! Margaret herself-my dear Margaret ! " 

W c 'bad just turned away from the house, in our up-and-down 
walk ; and Mrs. Poyntz stood immediately fronting us. 

" So, Anne, you have actually accepted this invitation-and for 
Monday next ? " 

"Yes. Did I do wronO'? " 
"What does Dr. Fenwick say? Can Lilian go with safety?" 
I could not honestly say she might not go with safety, but my 

heart sank like lead as I answered : 
"Miss Ashlei1d1 does not now need merely medical care ; but more 

than half her cure has depended on keeping her spirits free from· 
depression. She may miss the cheerful companionship of your 
daughter, and other young ladies of her own a~e. A very melancholy 
house, saddened by a recent bereavement, without other guests ; a 
hostess to whom she is a stranger, and whom Mrs. Ashleigh herself 
appears to deem formidable-certain1y these do not make that change 
of scene which a physician would recommend. When I spoke of 
sea air being good for Miss Ashleigh, I thought of our own northern 
coasts at a later time of the year, when I could escape myself for a 
few weeks and attend her. The journey to a northern watering--place 
would be also shorter and less fatiguing; the air there more mvigo
rating-." 

" No doubt that would be better," said Mrs. Poyntz, dryly; "but so 
far as your objections to visiting Lady Haughton have been stated, 
they arc groundless. Her house will not be melancholy ; she will 
have other guests, and Lilian will :find companions, young

0

lik.e herself 
-young ladies-and young gentlemen too ! " 

'fhere was something ominous, something compassionate, in the 
look which Mrs. Poyntz cast upon me in concluding her SfCech, 
which in itself was calculated to rouse the fears of a lover. Lilian 
awa.v from me, in the house of a worldly-fine lady-such as I judgecl 
Ln.dy Haughton to be-surrounded by young gentlemen, as well as 
yo~n~g ladies:--bY admirers, no doubt, of a higher rank and more 
bnll1ant fasluon than she had yet known ! I closed my eyes, and with 
strong effort suppressed a groan 

"My dear ~11ne, let me satisfy myself that Dr. Fenwick really iloes 
consent to tlns Journey. He will say to me what he may not to you. 
Pardon me, then, if 1 take him aside for a few minutes. Let me find 
you here again under this cedar-tree." 

Placing her arm in mine and.without wait,ing for l\'.Irs. Aslileigh's 
answer, Mrs. Poyntz drew me mto the more sequestered walk that 
belted the lawn; and, when we were out of :Mrs. AshleiO'h's sight 
alll.l hearing, said: 1:1 

"Erom what you have now seen of Lilian Asbleio-b do you still 
desire to gain her as your wife ? " 1:1 ' 

"Still? Oh ! with an intensity proportioned to the fear with 
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which I n?w d1·ead that she is about to pass away from my eyes
from my hf e ! " 

"Does your judgment confirm the choice of your heart? Reflect 
before you answer." 

"Such selfish judgm<mt as I had before I knew her would not con
firm, b_ut oppose it. The nobler judgment that now expands all my 
reasonmgs, approves and seconds my heart. No no · do not smile 
S!) sarcastically. T!iis is not ~~e voice of a blind a~d egotistical pas
sion. Let _me explam myself If I can. I concede to you that Lilian's 
~haracter IS undevelo,Ped. I concede to you that, amidst the child
like freshness and mnocence of her nature, there is at times a 
strangeness, a mystery, which I have not yet traced to its cause. But 
I am certain that the intellect is organically as sound as the heart 
and that intellect and heart will ultimately-if under happy auspice~ 
-blend in that felicitous union which constitutes the perfection of 
woman. But it is because she does, and may for years, may perhaps 
always, need a more devoted, thoughtful care than natures less 
tremulously sensitive, that my judgment sanctions my choice; for 
whatever is best for her is best for me. And who wouid watch over 
her as I should? " 

"You have never yet spoken to Lilian as lovers speak?" 
"Oh no, indeed." 
"And, nevertheless, you believe that your affection would not be 

unreturned ? " 
"I thought so once-I doubt now-yet, in doubting, hope. But 

why do you alarm me with these questions? You, too, forebode that 
in this visit I may lose her for ever? " 

"If you fear that, tell her so, and perhaps her answer may dispel 
your fear." 

"What now, already, when she lias scarcely known me a month! 
Might I not risk all if too premature ? " 

"There is no alman~ck for love. ·with many women love is born 
the moment they know they are beloved. All wisdom tells us that a 
moment once gone is irrevocable. Were l in your place, I should 
feel that I approached a moment that I must not lose. I have said 
enough; now I shall rejoin Mrs. Ashleigh." 

"Stay-tell me first what Lady Haughton's letter really contains 
to prompt the advice with which you so transport, and yet so daunt, 
ine when you proffer it." . 

"Not now-later, perhaps-not now. If you wish to see Lilian 
alone, she is by the Old Monk's Well; I saw her seated there as I 
passed that way to the house." . . . 

" One word more-only one. A~swer this ques~10n frankly, for it 
is one of honour. Do you still beheve that my smt to her daughter 
would not be disapproved of by :Mrs. Ashleigh?" . 

"At this moment, I am sure it would not; a week hence I might 
not give you the same answer." 

So she passed on with her quick but }Tleasured tre.ad, back through 
the shady walk, on to the open lawn, till the last glimpse of her pale 
grey robe disappeared under the boughs of the cedar-tr~e. ~hen, 
with a start~ I broke the irresolute, tremulous suspense m wlnch I 
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liad vainly endeavoured to mialyze my own mind, solve my own 
doubts, concentrate my own ·will, and went the opposite way, skirting 
the circle of that haunted ground; as now, on one side its lofty 
terrace, the houses of the nei"'hbouring city came full and close into 
vtew, divided from my fairyland of life but by the trodden murmurous 
thoroughfare winding low beneath the ivied parapets; and as now, 
again, the world of men abruptly vanished behind the 5Creening 
foliage of luxuriant June. 

At last the enchanted glade opened out from the verdure, its bot·
ders fragrant with s;vringa, and rose, and woodbine ; and there! by 
the grey memorial of the gone Gothic age, my eyes seemed to c ose 
their unquiet wanderings, resting spell-bound on that imag-c which 
liad become to me the incarnation of earth's bloom and youth. 

She stood amidst t1ie Past, backed hy the fragments of walls w11ich 
man had raised to seclude him from human passion, locking, under 
1 liose lids so downcast, the secret of the only knowledge I asked from 
the boundless :Future. 

Ah! what mockery there is in tliat grand word., the world's fierce 
war-cry-Freedom ! Who lms not known one penod of life, and that 
so solemn that its shadows may rest over all life hereafter, when one 
human creature has over him a sovereignty nrnre supreme and ab
solute than Orient servitude adores in the symbols of diadem .and 
sceptre ? vV hat crest so haughty that has not bowed before a hand 
which could exalt or humble! What l1eart so dauntless that has 
not trembled to call forth the voice at whose sound ope the gates of 
rapture 01· despair! 'l'hat life alone is free which rules, and suffices 
for, itself. That life we forfeit when we love ! 

CHAPTER XVII. 

How did I utter it? By what words did my l1eart make itself 
known ? I remem her not. All was as a dream that falls upon a rest
less, feverish night, and fades away as the eyes unclose on the peace 
of a cloudless heaven, on the bliss of a golden sun. A new morrow 
seemed indeed upon the earth when I woke from a life-loner yester
day ;-her dear hand in mine, her sweet face bowed ;pon my 
breast. 

And then there was that melodious silence in which there is no 
sound. audihl~ from. without 1 ~·et w.ithiu us there is heard a lulling 
cel!!stial n:iu.sic, a~ 1f o_ur wnole berng, .grown harmonious with the 
umverse, Jomed irom its happy deeps m the hymn that unites the 
stars. 

In that silence our two beal"ts seemed to make each other under. 
stood, to be dl"awing nea1·er and nearer, blending by mystel'ious 
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concord into the completeness of a solemn union, never henceforth to 
be rent asunder. 

At l~ngth I said softly: "And it was l1ere on this spot that I first 
saw you--here that I fur the first time knew what power to chan;c 
our world and to rule our future goes forth from the charm of a 
human face!" 

'l'hen Lilian asked me timidly, and without liftin"' her eyes how 
I had s9 seen her, reminding me that I promised to tell her, and had 
never _yet done so. 

And then 1 told her of the strange impulse that had led me into 
the grounds, and by what chance my steps had been diverted clown 
the path that wound to the glade; how suddenly her form had slio11e 
upon my e):es,. gathering round itself the rose hues of tl.1e setting sun, 
and how wJStfully those eyes had followed her own silent gaze into 
the distant l1eaven. 

A.s I spoke, her liand pressed mine eagerly, convulsively, and, 
ra1smg her face from my breast, she looked at me with an inte11t 
anxious earnestness. That look !-twice before it had thrilled and 
}Jerplexed me. 

"What is there in that look, oh! my Lilian, which tells me 1bat 
there is something that startles you-something you wish to confide, 
and yet shrink from explaining? See how, already, I studv the fair 
book from which the seal has been lifted, but as yet you must aid me 
to construe its language." 

"If I stirink from explaining, it is only because I fear that I can
not explam so as to be understood or believed. But you have a 
right to know the secrets of a life which yon would link to Jour 
own. 'l'urn your face aside from me ; a reproving look, an incre
dulous smile, chill-oh! you cannot guess how they chill mei when 
I would approach that which to me is so serious and so so emnly 
stranue." 

I t~rncd my face away, and her voice grew firmer as, after a brief 
pause, she resumed : 

"As far hack as I can remember in my infanc?, there J1avc been 
moments when there seems to fall a soft l1az:v veil between my sight 
and the things around it, thickening and deepening till it has t.he 
likeness of one of those white fleecy clouds which gRthcr on the vcrg-e 
of the horizon when the air is yet still, but the winds are about to 
rise ·j and then this vapour or veil will suddenly open, as clouds open 
and et in the blue sky." 

"Go on," I said, gently, for here she came to a stop. 
She continued, speaking somewhat more hurriedly: 
"Then in that oncnin"' strange appearances present themselves to 

me as in'a vision. -Inn;; childhood these were chiefly landscapes of 
wo:1derful beauty. I co1ild but faintly describe them then; 1 could 
not nttempt to describe them i:iow, fo1: they ~re almost gone from my 
n:cmory; :My d~ar mother ~Ind me for t~llm; her what I saw, so .I 
did not impress 1t on my mmd by repeatmg 1t. As I grew up, tl11s 
kind of vision-if I mav so call it-became much less frcc1uc11t, ot· 
much less distinct· I still saw the soft veil fall, the pale cloud form 
and open, but o!tc~ what may then have appeared was entirely for-
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gotten when I recovered myself, waking as from a sleep. Some
times, however, the recollection would be vivid. and complete:. some
times I saw the face of my lost father; sometimes I heard his very 
voice, as I had seen and heard him in my early childhood, when he 
would let me rest for hours beside him as he mused or studied, h~py 
to be so quietly near him-for I loved him, oh, so de!l,rlY ! and l re
member him so distinctlr, though I was only in my sixth year when 
he died. Much more recently-indeed, within the last few months 
-the images of things to come are reflected on the space that I gaze 
into as clearly as in a glass. 'l'hus, for weeks before I came hither, 
or knew that such a place existed, I saw distinctly the old House, 
yon trees, this sward, this moss-grown Gothic fount, and with the 
sighti an impression was conveyed to me that in the scene before me 
my o d childlike life would pass into some solemn change. So that 
when I came here, and recognized the picture in my vision, I took an 
affection for the spot-an affection not without awe-a powerful, 
perplexing interest, as one who feels under the influence of a fate of 
which a prophetic glimpse has been vouchsafed. And in that even
ing- when you first saw me, seated here--" 

"Yes, Lilian, on that evening--?" 
"I saw you also, but in my vision-yonder, far in the deeps of 

space-and-and my heart was stirred as it bad never been before; 
and near where xour image grew out from the cloud I saw my 
father's face, and I heard his voice, not in my ear, but as in my heart, 
whi5J>erin0'-" 

"Yes, Lilian-whispering-wliat?" 
"These words-only these-' Ye will need one another.' But then, 

suddenly between my upward eyes and the two forms they had 
beheld, ti1ere rose from the earth, obscuring the skies, a vague dusky 
vapour, undulous, and coiling like a vast serpent, nothing, indeed, of 
its shape and figure definite, but of its face one abrupt glare; a flash 
from two dread luminous eyes, and a young head, like the .Medusa's, 
changing, more rapidly than I could have drawn breath, into a 
grinning skull. 'rhen my terror made me bow my head, and when I 
raised it again, all that I 'had seen was vanished. But the terror 
still remained, even when I felt my mother's arm round me and heard 
hei· voice. A.nd then, when I entered the house, and sat down again 
alone, the recollection of what I had seen-those ~_yes-that face
that skull-grew on me stronger and stronger till I fainted, and 
!emember no more, until my eyes, opening, saw you by my side, and 
m my wonder there was not terror. No, a sense of joy, protection, 
hope, yet still shadowed by a kind of fear or awe, in recognizing 
the countenance which had gleamed on me from the skies before the 
?ark viipour had risen, and, while my father's voice had murmured, 

Ye will need one another. And now-and now-will you love me 
less that you know a secret in my bemg which I have told to no 
other-cannot construe to myself? Only-only at least do not mock 
me-do uot disbelieve me ! Nay, turn from me ~o longe'r now :-now 
I ask to meet your eyes. Now, before our hands can join again, 
tell me that you do not despise me as untruthful, do not pity me as 
msane." • 
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"Hush-h:rrsh ! " I said, drawing her to my breast. "Of all you 
tel~ me we will talk hereafter. The scales of our science have no 
we1~hts fine enou~h for the gossamer .t.hreads of a maiden's pure 
fancies. Enough tor me-for us both-if out from all such illusions 
start one truth, told to you, lovely child, from the heavens; told to 
me, ruder man, 011 the earth ; repeated by each pulse of this heart 
t~at woos you to, hear and to trust ;-now and henceforth through 
life UJ?.~O death- _ lj:ach has need of the other' - I of you-I of you ! 
my Lilian-my Lilian!" 

CHAPTER XVI.II. 

IN spite of the previous assurance of Mrs. Poyntz, it was not without 
an uneasy apprehension that I approached the cedar-tree, under 
which Mrs. Ashleigh still sat, her friend beside her. I looked on 
the fair creature whose arm was linked in mine. So young so 
singularly lovely, and with all the gifts of birth and fortune wl1ich 
bend avarice and ambition the more submissively to youth and 
beauty, I felt as if I had wronged what a parent might justly deem 
her natural lot. 

" Oh, if your mother should disapprove!" said I, falteringly. 
Lilian lent 011 my arm less lightly: " If I had thought so," she 

said with her soft blush, "should I be thus by your side?" 
So we J>assed under the boughs of the dark tree, and Lilian left 

me, and kissed Mrs. Ashleigh's cheek; then; seating herself on the 
turf, laid her head on her mother's lap. I 10oked on the Queen of 
the Hill, whose keen eye shot over me. I thought there was a 
momentary expression of pain or displeasure on her countenance i. 
but it passed. Still there seemed to me something of irony, as we! 
as of triumph or congratulation, in the half-smile with which she 
quitted her seat, and in the tone with which she whispered, as she 
glided by me to the open sward, " So, then, it is settled." 

She walked lightly and quickly down the lawn. Wh~n she was 
out of ~ight I. breathed more freely. I took the seat whwh she had 
left, by Mrs. Ashleigh's side, and said, '' A little while ago I spoke of 
myself as a man without kindred, without home, and now I come to 
you and ask for both." 

Mrs. Ashleio·h looked at me benignly, then raised her daughter's 
facr from her lap, and whispered, '' Lilian;" a1~d Lilian's lips n~~ve~, 
but I did 11ot hear her answer. Her mother did. She took L1l1an s 
hand, simply placed it in mine, and said, "As she chooses, I choose; 
whom she loves, I love," 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

Frw:u that e,ening till the day Mrs. Ashleigh and Lilian went. on 
the dreaded visit, I was always at their house, when my avocations 
allowed me to steal to it ; and during those few days, the happiest I 
had ever known, it seemed to me that years could not have rnor~ 
deepened mv intimacy with Lilian's exquisite nature-made me more 
reverential 'of its purity, or more enamoured of its sweetness. I 
could detect in her but one fault, and I rebuked myself for believing 
that it was a fault. We sec many who neglect the minor du 1 ics of 
life, who lack watchful forethoug-ht and considerate care for others, 
and we recog:nize the cause of this failing in levity or e~otism. 
Ccrtainl_v, neither of those tendencies of character could be ascribed 
to Lilian. Yet still in daily trifles there was something of that 
neglect, some lack of that care arid forethought. She loved her 
mother with fondness and devotion, yet it never occurred to her to 
aid in those petty householrl cares in which her mother centred so 
much of habitual interest. She was full of tenderness and pity to all 
want and suffering, yet many a young lady on the Hill was more 
actively beneficent-visiting the poor in their sickness, or instructing 
their children in the Infant Schools. I was persuaded that her love 
for me was deep and truthful; it was clearly void of all ambition; 
doubtless she would have borne, unflinching and contented, whatever 
the world considers to be sacrifice and privation,-yct I should 
neve1· have expected her to take her share in the troubles of ol'di
nary life. I could never have applied to her the homely but sig
nificant name of helpmate. I reproach myself while I write for 
noticing such defect-if defect it were -in what may be called the 
practical routine of our positive, trivial, human existence. No 
doubt it was this that had caused Mrs. Povntz's harsh judgment 
against the wisdom of my choice. But such chiller shade upon 
Lilian's charming nature was reflected from no inert, unamiable self
love. It was but the consequence of that self-absorption which the 
l1abit of reverie had fostered. I cautiouslv abstained from all allu
sion to those visionary deceptions, which she had confided to me as 
the truthful impressions of spirit, if not of sense. To me any 
approacl~ to what .I termed. superstition was displeasing; any indul
gence of phantas1es not w1tlnn the measured aud beaten tracks of 
healthful imagination, more than displeased me in her-it alarmed: 
I would not by a word encourage her in persuasions which I felt it 
,~011ld be at present p_remature to reason ao-ainst, and cruel indeed to 
ridicule. I was convmced that of themselves these mists round hct 
native intell_igen_ce, eng~ndcred b~ a solitary and musing .childhood 
"·ould subside rn the fuller dayhght of wedded life. She seemed 
pained when she saw how resolutely I sh11nned a subject dear to her 
thoughts. She made one or two timid attempts to renew it, but my 
grave look~ sufficed to check her, Once or twice indeed, ou such 
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occasions, she would turn away and leave me, hut she soon came 
~ack ; that gent_le heart could not bear one unkindlier shade between 
itself and what it loved. ~t was agreed that onr engagement shoultl 
be, f~r the pre.s~nt, confided only to Mrs. Poyntz. When Mrs. 
Ashleigh .and L1lrn.n return~d, which would be in a few weeks at 
furthest, it should be I>_roclaimed ; and our marriag·e conld take place 
m the _autunu~, when I should be most free for a brief holiday from 
professional tmls. 

~o we parted-as lovers part. I felt none of those jealous fears 
wlnch, before we ,vere affianced, had made me tremble at the thou()'ht 
of. separation, and had conjured up irresistible rivals. But it ,~as 
with a settled heavy gloom that I saw her depart. From earth was 
gone a glory ; from life a blessing! 

CHAPTER XX. 

DURING tlie busy years of my professional career, I had snatched 
leisure for some professional treatises, which had made more or less 
sens;ition, and one of them, entitled The Vital Principle; its Waste 
:111d Supply, had gained a wide circulation among the general public. 
'l'his last treatise contained the results of certain experiments, then 
new in chemistry, which were adduced in support of a theory I 
rntcrlained as to the reinvigoration of the human system by principles 
similar to those which Liebig has applied to the replenishment of an 
exhausted soil-viz., the giving back to the frame those essentials to 
its nutrition, which it ha3 lost by the action or accident of time; or 
supplying that special pabulum or energy in which the individual 
or()'anism is constitutionally deficient ; and neut.ralizing or counter
bafancing that in which it superabounds-a theory upon which some 
eminent physicians have more recently improved with signal success. 
But on these essays, slight and suggestive, rather than dogmatic, I 
set no value. I had been for the last two years engaged on a work 
of much wider rang·e, endeared to me by a far b(!lder am biti?n-a 
work upon which I fondly hoped to found an enduring reputat10n as 
a::aevere and original physiologist. It was an Inquiry into Organic 
Life, similar in comprehensiveness of survey to t_hat by which the 
illustrious :Muller, of Berlin, has enriched the sCience of our age · 
llowever inferior alas! to that august combination of thought autl 
learning~ in the j'udgm~nt which checks presumption, an~ the g·enius 
which aaorns speculat10n. But at that day I was earned away bv 
th'~ ntdour of composJtion, and I admired ~1y per~orm~nce because l: 
fovcd mv labour. 'l'lus work had been entirely laid aside for the last 
agituted· month: now that Lilian was gone, I resumed it earnestly, as 
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the sole occupation that had power and charm enough to rouse 
me from the aching sense of void and loss. 

The very night of the day she went, I reopened my MS. I had 
left off at the commencement of a chapter "Upon Knowledge as 
derived from our Senses." As my convictions on this bead were 
founded on the well-known arguments of Locke and Condillac 
against innate ideas, and on the reasonings by which Hume has 
resolved the combination of sensations into a general idea to an 
impulse arising merely out of habit, so I set myself to oppose, as 
a dangerous concession to the sentimentalities or mysticism of a 
pseudo-philosophy, the doctrine favoured by most of our recent 
physiologists, and of which some of the most eminent of German 
metaphysicians have accepted the substance, though refin~-~P into a 
subtlety its positive form-I mean the doctrine which Miiuer him
self has expressed in these words :-

" That innate ideas may exist, cannot in the slightest degree be 
denied ; it is, indeed, a fact. All the ideas of animals, which are 
induced by instinct, are innate and immediate: something presented 
to the m1nd, a desire to att.ain which is at the same time given. 
The new-born lamb and foal have such innate ideas, which lead them 
to follow their mother and suck the teats. Is it not in some measure 
the same with the intellectual ideas of man?"* 

'l'o this question I answered with an indignant "No!" A "Yes" 
would have shaken my creed of materialism to the dust. I wrote on 
rapidly, warmly. I defined the properties and meted the limits of 
11atural laws, which I would not admit that a Deity himself could 
alter. I clamped and soldered dogma to dogma in the links of my 
tinkered logic, till out from my page, to my own complacent eye, 
grew Intellectual Man, as the pure formation of his material senses; 
mind, or what is called soul, born from and nurtured by them alone; 
through them to act, and to perish with the machine they moved. 
-Strange, that at the very time my love for Lilian mi&"ht have taught 
me that there are mysteries in the core of the fee1inas which my 
analysis of ideas could not solve, I should so stubbornly 11ave opposed 
as unreal all that could be referred to the spiritual! Strange, that 
at the very time when the thought that I might lose from this life 
the befog I had known scarce a month, had just before so appalled 
me, I should thus complacently sit down to prove that, according 
to the laws of the nature which my JJassion obeyed, I must lose 
for eternity the blessing I now hoped I Lad won to my life ! But 
how distinctly dissimilar is man in his conduct from man in his 
systems ! See the ~oet reclined under forest boughs, conning odes 
to his mistress ; follow him out into the world ; no mistress ever 
lived for him there !t See the hard man of science, so austere in 
his passionless problems; follow him now where the brain rests from 
its toil, where the heart finds its Sabbath-what child is so tender, 
so yielding and soft ? 

* MU.ller's Elements of Physiology, vol. il. p. 13,. Translated by Dr. Baley. 
t Cow le~, who wrote so elaborate a series of amatory poems, is said" never to 

~;;h~~~1:i!: l1;:s~r\~~c;~:t~~ i~!~:y~mr had resolution to tell his passion." 
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But I had proved to my own satisfaction that poet and saO'e 
are dust and no more, when the pulse ceases to beat. And at th~t 
consolatory conclusion my pen stopped. 

Suddenly, beside me I distinctly heard a sigh-a compassionate 
mournful sigh. rl'he sound was unmistakable. I started from my 
se~, looked round, amazed t? discover ~o one-no living thing! 'l'he 
wmdows were closed, the mght was still. That sigh was not the 
wail of the wind. But there, in the darker angle of the room what 
was that? A silvery whiteness-vaguely shaped as a human form
receding, fading, gone ! ·why, I know not-for no face was visible, 
no form, if form it were, more distinct than the colourless outline · 
-why, I know not, but I cried aloud, "Lilian ! Lilian ! " My voic~ 
came strangely back to m_y own ear-I paused, then smiled and 
blushed at my folly. "So I, too, have learned what is superstition," 
I muttered to myself. "And here is an anecdote at my own expense 
(as Muller frankly tells us anecdotes of the illusions which would 
haunt his eyes, shut or open)-an anecdote I may quote when I come 
to my Chapter on the Cheats of the Senses and Spectral Phantasms." 
I went on with my book, and wrote till the lights waned in the grey 
of the dawn. And I said then, in the triumph of my pride, as I laid 
myself down to rest, "I have written that which allots with 
precision man's place in the region of nature ; written that which 
will found a school-form disciples; and race after race of those who 
cultivate truth through pure Teason, shall accept my bases if they 
enlarge my building." And again I heard the s1gb, bu,t this time it 
caused no surprise. "Certamly," I murmured, "a very strange 
thing is the nervous system !" So I turned on my pillow, and, 
wearied out, fell asleep. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

Tim 11ext day the last of the visiting patients to whom mr forenoons 
were devoted had just quitted m~, when I was sum?l~med m .haste .to 
attend the steward of a Sir Philip Derval, not res1dmg at Ins .family 
seat which was about five miles from L--. It was rarely mdeed 
that' persons so far from the town, ~hen of no ~ig.her rank than this 
applicant, asked my services. But 1t was my prmc1ple to go wh.erever 
I was summoned ; my profession was not ~ain, 1~ ,was healmg, to 
wLieh gain was the incident, not the essential. 'Ih1s case the ~es
senger reported as urgent. I went on .horseback, an? rode fast; 
but swiftly as I cantered through the village that skirted the ap
pro;ch to Sir Philip Derval's park, the evident care bestowed on the 
accommodation of the cottagers forcibly struck me. I felt tJiat I 
was on the lands of a rich, intelligent, and beneficent propr1etot, 
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Enterin"' the park, and passing before the manor-house, the contrast 
bctweei{ the neglect and decay of the absentee's stately hall and the 
smilin"' homes of his villagers was clisconsolatel.v mournful. 

An imposing pile, built apparently by Ya11brugh, with decorated 
pilasters, pompous portico, and grand perron (or double flight of 
stairs to the entrance), enriched with urns ancl statues, but dis
coloured, mildewed, chipped, half-hidden with unpruned creepers 
and ivy. l\Iost of the windows were closed with shutters, decaying 
for want of paint; in some of the casements the panes were broken; 
the peacocK perched on the shattered balustrade, that fenced a 
garden overgrown with weeds. 'l'he sun glared hotly on the nlace, 
and made its ruinous coudition still more painfully apparent. I was 
gfad when a winding in the park-road shut the house from my sight. 
Suddenly I emer()'ed through a copse of ancient yew-trees, and before 
me there gleame'a, in abrupt whiteness, a building evidently designed 
for the famil;v mausoleum-classical in its outline, with the blind iron 
door niched mto stone walls of massive thickness, and surrounded ~y 
a funereal garden of roses and evergreens, fenced with an iron rail, 
parti-gilt. 

'l'he suddenness with which this House of the Dead came upon me 
heightened almost into pain, if not into awe, the dismal impression 
which the aspect of the deserted home in its neighbourhood had made. 
I spurred my horse and soon arrived at the door of my patient, who 
lived in a fair brick house at the other extremity of the park. 

I found my patient, a man somewhat advanced in years, but of a. 
robust conformation, in bed : he had been seized ,Yith a fit which 
was supposed to be apoplectic, a few hom'S before ; but was already 
sensible, and out of immediate danger. After I had prescribed a 
few simple remedies1 I took aside the patient's wife, and went with 
her to the parlour oelow stairs, to make some inquiry about her 
husb:md's ordinary regimen and habits of life. These seemed suffi
ciently regular ; I could discover no apparent cause for the at.tack, 
which presented symptoms not familiar to my experience. "Has 
your husband ever had such fits before?" 

"Never!" 
"Had he experienced any sudden emotion? Had he licard any 

unexpected news P or had anythinO' happened to put him out l'" 
The woman looked much disturlled at these inquiries. I pressed 

them more urgently. At last she burst into tears+ and clasping my 
hand, said, "Oh ! doctor, I ought to tell you-.l sent for you on 
purpose-yet I fear you will not believe me : my good man has seen 
a ghost!" 

" A ghost ! " said I, repressing a smile. " "~ ell, tell me all, that I 
may prevent the ghost coming again." 

The wol!lan's story was :prolix. Its substance was this: Iler hus
band, habitually an early riser, had left his bed that mornin.,. still 
earlier than usual, to give directions about some cattle that w~re to 
be sent for sale to a neighbouring fair. An hour afterwards he had 
been f~mnd hy a shephe~·d, near the mausoleum, apparently lifeless. 
On hemg removed to Ins own house, he had recovered speech and 
bidding all except his wife leave the room, he then told be~ thit on 
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walking across the park towards the cattle-sheds he had seen what 
appeared to him at fi.rst, a pale ligl.1t ~y the iron' door of the ~1auso
leum ... On approacl~mg nearer,. tins. light changed into the distinct 
and VlSlble form o~ his ma~ter, Sir Philip Derval, who was then abroad 
-supposed to be m the East-where he had resided for many years 
The in:1pressi~n on_t,he ~teward's mi!}d wa;s so strong, that he called 
oup, Oh ! Sir Philip! when lookmg still more intently, he per
ceived that the face was that of a corpse. As he continued to O'aze 
the appari~ion seemed gradually to recede, as if vanishing into

0 

th~ 
sepulchre itself. He knew no more; he became unconscious. It 1~as the excess of the poor woman's alarm, on hearing this strange 
tale, that made her resolve to send for me instead of the parish 
apothecary. She fancied so astounding a cause for her husband's 
seizure could only be properly dealt with by some medical man 
reputed to have more than ordinary learning. And the steward 
himself o~jected to the ariothecary i!]- the immediate .neighbourhood, 
as Ill(!re h~ely to annoy him by gossip than a physician from a com
parative distance. 

I took care not to lose the confidence of the good wife b:v parading 
too quickly my disbelief in the phantom her husband declared that 
he had seen ; but as the story itself seemed at once to decide the 
nature of the fit to be epileptic, I began to tell her of similar delusions 
which, in my experience, had occurred to those subjected to epilepsy, 
and finally soothed her into the conviction that the apparition was 
clearly reducible to natural causes. Afterwards, 1 led her on to talk. 
about Sir Philip Derval, less from any curiosity 1 felt about the absent 
pro:prietor than from a desire to re-familiarize her own mind to 
his image as a living man. 'l'he steward had been in the service of 
Sir Philip's father, and had known Sir Philip himself from a child. 
He was warmly attached to his master, whom the old woman described 
as a man of rare benevolence and great eccentricity, which last she 
imputed to his studious habits. He had succeeded to the title and 
estates as a minor. For the first few years after attaining his 
majority, he had mixed much in the world. When at Derval Court 
his house had been filled with gay companions, and was the scene of 
lavish hospitality. But the estate was not in proportion to the 
grandeur of the mansion, still less to the expenditure of the owner. 
lie had become greatly embarrassed; and some love disappointment (so 
it w~ rumoured) occurring simult!l,neously ~ith his J?ecuniary diffi
culties he had suddenly changed his way of life, shut hunself up fr?m 
his old friends lived in seclusion, taking to books and scientific 
pursuits, and ~ the old woman said, vaguely and expressively, "to 
odd ways." He had gradually by an economy th~t, ~~wards hims~lr, 
was penurious but which did not preclude much Judicious ~enerosity 
to others clea~·ed off his debts, ana, once more rich, he hau suddenly 
quitted the ~ountry, and taken to a life. of traveL He was 110w 
about forty-eight years old, and had been eighteen years abroad. He 
wrote frequently to his steward, giving him minute and thoughtful 
instructions in reO'ard to the employment, comforts, and homes of the 
peasantry but pe~emptorily ordering him to spend no money.on the 
grounds and mansion, stating, as a reason why the latter might be 

F 
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allowed to fall into decay, his intention to pull it down whenever he 
returned to England. 

I stayed some time longer than my engaa-ements well warranted at 
my patient's house, not leavin~ till the s_ufi'ere~, after a quiet sleep, 
had removed from his hed to Ins arm-chair, taking food, and seemed 
perfectly recovered from his attack. 

Riding homeward, I mused on the difference that education makes, 
even pathologically, between man and man. Here was· a brawny 
inhabitant of rural fields, leading the healthiest of lives, not conscious 
of the faculty we call imagination, stricken down almost to Death's 
door by his fright at an optical illusion, explicable, if examined, by 
the same simple causes which had impressed me the ni~ht before with a 
moment's belief in a sound and a spectre-me who, tnanks to sublime 
education, went so quietly to sleep a few minutes after, convinced 
that no phantom, the ghostliest that ear ever heard or eye ever saw, 
can be anything else but a nervous phenomenon. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

THAT evening I went to Mrs. Poyntz's: it was one of her ordinary 
"reception nights," and I felt that she would naturally expect my 
attendance as "a proper attention." 

I joined a group en(J'aged in general conversation, of which Mrs. 
Poyntz herself made tlie centre~ knitting as usual-rapidly while she 
talked slowly when she listenea. 

Without mentioning the visit I had paid that morning, I turned 
the conversation on the different country places in the neighbourhood, 
and then incidentally asked, "What sort of a man is Sir Philip 
Derval? Is it not strange that he should suffer so fine a place to fall 
into decay?" 'l'he answers l received added little to the information 
I had already obtained. Mrs. Poyntz knew nothing of Sir Philip 
:perval, except as a man of large estates, whose rental had been greatly 
mcreased by a rise in the value of property he possessed in the town 
of L-, and which lay contiguous to that of her husband. Two or 
~hre.e of the older inhabitants of the Hill had remembered Sir Philip 
m lns early days, when he was gay, high-spirited, hospitable, lavish. 
One observed that the only person in L-- whom he had admitted 
to hi~ subsequent seclusion was Dr. Lloyd, who was the~ without 
practice, and whom he had employed as an assistant in certain 
chemical experiments. 

Here a gentleman struck into the conversation. He was a strane:er 
to me and to L--, a visitor to one of the dwellers on the Hill, who 
had asked leave to present him to its queen as a great traveller and 
an accomplished antiquary. 
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, Said this gentleman: "S~r Philip Derval ! I know him. I met him 
m the East. He 'Y"as then s_hll, I believe, very fond of chemical science 
a cle~er, ~dd, philan.thropical man; had studied medicine, or at least 
pract.i~ed it; .was ~ai4 to have made many marvellous cures. I became 
acquamted with h1m m Aleppo. He had come to that town not much 
frequented by English_travell~rs, i:n order to inquire into the' murder of 
tw2 T?~n,.of. whom ~:me ,';as. }us friend and the other his countryman." 

This is mterestrng, said Mrs. Poyntz, dryly. "We who live on 
this innocent Hill all love stories of crime ; murder is the pleasantest 
subject you could have hit on. Pray give us the details." 

"So encouraged," said the traveller, good-humouredly, "I will not 
~esitate to communicate the little I know. In Aleppo, there had 
lived for some years a man who was held by the natives in great 
reverence. He had the reputation of extraordinary wisdom, but was 
difficult of access; the lively imagination of the Orientals invested 
his character with the fascinations of fable ; in short, Haroun of 
Aleppo was popularly considered a magician. Wild stories were told 
of his powers, of his preternatural age, of his hoarded treasures. 
Apart from such disputable titles to homage, there seemed no ques
tion, from all I heard, that his learning was considerable, his charities 
extensive, his manner of life irreproachably ascetic. He appears to 
have resembled those Arabian sages of the Gothic age to whom 
modern science is largely indebted-a mystic enthusiast, but an 
earnest scholar. A wealthy and singular Englishman, long resident 
in another part of the East, afflicted by some languishing disease, 
took a journey to Ale_ppo to consult this sage, who, among his other 
acquirements, was held to have discovered rare secrets in medicine
his countrymen said in 'charms.' One morning, not long after the 
Englishman's arrival, Haroun was found dead in his bed, apparently 
strangled, and the Englishman, who lodged in another part of the 
town, had disappeared; but some of his clothes, and a crutch on 
which he habitually supported himself, were found a few miles distant 
from Aleppo, near the roadside. There appeared no doubt that he, 
too, had been murdered, but his corpse could not be discovered. Sir 
Plulip Derval had been a loving disciple of this Sage of Aleppo, to 
whom he assured me he owed not only that knowledge of medicine 
which by report Sir Philip possessed, but the insi~ht into various 
truth; of natur~, on the promulgation of ,vhi9h, it ~as evide!lt, 
Sir Philip cherished the ambition to fQJJ.nd a philosophical celebrity 
for himself." 

"Of what description were those truths of nature?" I asked, 
somewhat sarcastically. . . . . . . 

"Sir, I am unable to tell you, for Sir Philip did not mform ~e, 119r 
did I much care to ask; for what may be revered as truths m Asia 
are usuallf despised as dreams in Europe. To return to my story. 
Sir Philip had been in Aleppo a little time before the murder; had 
left the En,,.lishman under the care of Haroun; he returned to 
Aleppo on h~arin~ the tragic events I have relate~, a1?d ~as l.msi~d.in 
collecting such evidence as could be gleanedhand rnshtutmg rnqumes 
after our missing countryman, at the time t at I l!lyself chapce<l to 
arrive in the city. I assisted in his researches, but without avail. The 

r2 
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assassins remained undiscovered. I do not myself doubt that they 
were mere vulgar robbers. Sir Philip had a darker suspicion, of 
which he made no secret to me; but as I confess that I thought the 
suspicion groundless, you will pardon me if I do not repeat it. 
Whether, since I left the East, the Englishman's remains have bee.n 
discovered, I know not. Very probably; for I understand that bis 
heirs have got hold of what fortune he left-less than was generally 
supposed. But it was reported that he had buried great treasures, a 
rumour, however absurd, not altogether inconsistent with his cha
racter." 

"What was his character?" asked Mrs. Poyntz. 
"One of evil and sinister repute. He was regarded with ten-or by the 

attendants who had accompanied him to Aleppo. But he had lived 
in a very remote part of the East, little known to Europeans, and, 
from all I could learn, had there established an extraordinary powert 
strengthened by superstitious awe. He was said to have studiea. 
deeply that knowledge which the philosophers of old ca.lled 'occult,' not, 
like the Sage of Aleppo, for benevolent, but for malignant ends. He 
was accused of conferring with evil spirits, and filling his barbaric 
court (for he lived in a kind of savage royalty) with charmers and 
sorcerers. I suspect, after all, that he was only, like myself, an 
ardent antiquary, and cunningly made use of the fear he inspired in 
order to secure his authority, and _p_rosecute in safety researches into 
ancient sepulchres or temples. His great passion was, indeed, in 
excavating such remains, in his neighbourhood; with what result I 
know not, never having penetrated so far into regions infested by 
robbers and pestiferous with malaria. He wore the Eastern dress, 
and always carried jewels about him. I came to the conclusion that 
for the sake of these jewels he was murdered, perhaps by some of his 
own servants (and, indeed, two at least of his suite were missing), 
who then at once buried his body, and ke:pt their own secret. He 
was old, very infirm; could never have got far from the town without 
assistance." 

"You have not yet told us his name," said :Mrs. Poyntz. 
"His name was Gray le." 
"Gray le!" exclaimed Mrs. Poyntz, dropping her work, "Louis 

Grayle?" 
"Yes; Louis Grayle. You could not have known him?" 
"Known him! No. But I have often heard my father speak of 

him. Such, then, was the tragic end of that strong dark creature, 
for whom, as a young girl iu the nursery, I used to feel a kind of 
fearful admiring interest! " 

"It is yout" turn to narrate now," said tbe traveller. 
And we all drew closer round our hostess, who remained silent 

some moments, her brow thoughtful, her work suspended 
"Well," said she at last, looking round us with a lofty air which 

seemed half defying, "force and courage are always fascinatin~ even 
when they ar.e quite .i~ th~ wrong. I go with the world, beca~;e the 
world goes with me; if 1t did not--" Here she stopped for a moment, 
clenched the firm wlnte hand, and then scornfully waved it left the 
sentence unfinished, and broke into another : ' 
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"Going. wit~ the world, of course we must march over those who 
stand agarnst 1t. But when one man stands sino-le-handed ao-ainst 
our mar~h, we do not despise him ; it is enough to 

0

cmsh. I a~ very 
glad l did not see Louis Grayle when I was a girl of sixteen." Again 
she paused a ID(?ment-and resumed:." L(?uis Grayle was the only 
son of a usurer, mfamous for the r~pacity with ~lnc!1 he had acquired 
enorm?US wealth. Old Gray le desired to rear Ins heir as a gentleman· 
sent lum to Eton; boys are always aristocratic· his birtli was soo~ 
thrown i~ his teeth'i, he Wl!,S fierce; he struck boys bigger than himself
foug~t till ~e ·was ia.lf killed. My father was at school with him ; 
d.escnbed him as a ~iger-whelp. One day he-still a fag-struck a 
sixth.form boy. Sixth-form boys do not fight fags· they punish 
them. Louis Grayle was ordered to hold out his hand to the cane· 
he r!Jceived the blow, drew forth his schoolboy knife, and stabbed th~ 
pumsher. After that, he left Eton. I don't think he was publicly 
expelled-too mere a child for that honour-but he was taken or 
sent away: educated with great care under the first masters at home : 
when he was of age to enter the U uiversity, old Gray le was dead. 
Louis was sent by his guardians to Cambridge, with acquirements far 
exceeding the average of young men, and with unlimited command 
of money. My father was at the same college, and described him 
ag-ain-haughty, quarrelsome, reckless, handsome, aspiring, brave. 
Does that kind of creature interest you, my dears?" (appealing to 
the ladies). 

"La! " said Miss Brabazon· "a horrid usurer's son ! " 
"Ay, true ; the vulgar prove'rb says it is good to be bom with a 

silver spoon in one's mouth; so it is when one has one's own family 
crest on it; but when it is a spoon on which people recognize their 
family crest, and cry out, 'Stolen from our _rlate-chest,' it is a lierit
age that outlaws a babe in his cradle. However, young men at 
college who want money are less scrupulous about descent than boys 
at Eton are. Louis Grayle found, while at college, plenty of well
born acquaintances willing to recover from him so~e of th~ J?lun~er 
his father had extorted from theirs. He was too wild to d1strngmsh 
l1imself by academical honours, but m~ father said that t~e tutors (!f 
the colleo-e declared there were not six undergraduates m the Um
versity "110 knew as much hard and dry. science ~s wild Lo~is Grayl~. 
He went into the world, no doubt, hopmg t~ shme; but ~1s fath,er s 
name was too notorious to admit the son mto good society. The 
Polite World it is true does not examine a scutcheon with the nice 
eye 9f a herald,. nor look ~pon ~iches 'Yith t!1e stately contempt of !l, stoic 
-still the Polite World ·has its fannly pride and its moral sentiment. 
It does not like to be cheated-I mean, in money matters; and wh~n 
the son of the- man who has emptied its purse and foreclosed !)ll its 
acres, rides by its club-windows, hand on haunch, and head rn the 
air, no lion has a scowl more awful, no hyrena ?, laugh more dread? 
than that same easy, good-tempered, tolerant, pol!te, we!l-bred W orlu 
which is so pleasant an acquaintance, so langmd .a fnend, a~d-so 
remorseless an enemy. In short, Louis Grayle claimed the rigl;t to 
be courted-he was shunned ; to be admired-he was loathe~. E';'en 
his old college acquaintances were shamed out of knowmg hrn1, 
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Perhaps he could have lived through all this had he sou,.,
1
o-ht to glide 

quietly into position; but he wanted. the tact of the we 1-br~d, and 
strove to storm his way, not to steal 1t. Reduced for co.m_pamons to 
needy parasites, he braved and he shocked all decorous op1mon by that 
ostentation of excess, which made Richelieus and Lauzuns the rage. 
But then, Richelieus and Lauzuns were dukes! He now very 
11aturally took the Polite World into hate-gave it scorn for scorn. 
He would ally himself with Democracy; his wealth could not get 
him into a club, but it would buy him into parliament; he could not 
be a Lauzun, nor, perhaps, a Mirabeau, but he might be a Danton. 
He had plenty of knowledge and audacity, and with knowledge an.d 
audacity a good hater is sure to be eloquent. Possibly, then, this 
}Joor Louis Grayle might have made a great figure, left his mark on 
liis age .and his name in history; but in contesting the borough, 
which he was sure to carry, he had to face an opponent in a real fine 
gentleman whom his father bad ruined, cool and high-bred, with a 
tongue like a rapier, a sneer like an adder. A quarrel of course; 
Louis Grayle sent a challenge. The fine gentleman, known to 
be no coward (fine gentlemen never are), was at first disposed to 
refuse with contem_pt. But Grayle had made himself the idol of the 
mob; and at a word from Gray le, the fine gentleman might have been 
ducked at a pump, or tossed in a blanket-that would have made him 
ridiculous ;-to be shot at is a trifle, to be laughed at is serious. He 
therefore condescended to accept the challenge, and my father was 
his second. 

"It was settled, of course, according to English custom, that both 
combatants should fire at the same time, and by signal. The anta
gonist fired at the right moment· his ball grazed Louis Grayle's 
temple. Louis Grayle had not fired. He now seemed to the seconds 
to take slow and deliberate aim. They called out to him not to fire 
-they were rushing to prevent him-when the trigger was pulled, 
and his opponent fell dead on the field. The fight was, therefore, 
considered unfair; Louis Gray le was tried for his life; he did not 
stand the trial in person.* He escaped. to the Continent; hurried 
on to some distant uncivilized lands; could not be traced ; reappeared 
in England no more. The lawyer who conducted his defence pleaded 
skilfully. He argued that the delay in firing was not intentional, 
therefore not criminal-the effect of the stun which the wound in the 
templ~ had occasioned .. 'l'he judg~ "·as a gentleman, and summed up 
the evidence so as to dll'ect the Jury to a verdict against the low 
wretch who had murdered a gentleman. But the jurors were not 
gentlemen, and Grayle's advocate had of course excited their sym
pathy for a son of the people whom a gentleman had wantonly 
msulted-the verdict was manslaughter. But the sentence emphati-
9ally_ marked the ag~ravated nature of the homicide-three years' 
1mpr1sonment. Gray1e eluded the prison but he was a man dis
grace~ and an exile-his ambition blasted, his career an outlaw's, 
and his age not yet twenty-three. My father said that be was sup-

. * Mrs. Poyntz here makes a mistake in law which, though very evident, her 
hstenl)rs do not seem to have noticed. Her mistake will be referred to later, 
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p~sed to have c~anged his n~~e; none knew what had become of 
him. And ~o this cre11ture, bnlhant and d~ring, w horn, if born under 
~e~ter ausprnes, we might now be all fa~mng on cringing to-after 
hvmg to old age, no one knows how-dies, murdered at Aleppo no 
one, you say, knows by whom." ' 

"1 saw some account of his death in the papers about three years 
ago/ said o~e of the party; "but the name was misspelt, and 1 had 
no idea that it was the same man ~vho had fought the duel which 
Mrs. Colonel Poyntz has so graplncally described. I have a very 
vague recollection of the trial; it took place when I was a bov more 
than forty years since. The affair made a stir at the time, b~t was 
soon forgotten." 

"Soon forgotten," said Mrs. Poyntz; "ay, what is not? Leave 
your place in the world for ten minutes, and when you come back 
somebody else has taken it; but when you leave the world for 
good, who remembers that you had ever a place even in the parish 
register?" 

"Nevertheless," said I," a great poet has said, finely and truly, 
" • The sun of Homer shines upon us still.• " 

"But it does not shine upon Homer ; and learned folks tell me 
that we know no more who and what Homer was, if there was ever 
a single Homer at all, or, rather, a whole herd of Homers, than we 
know about the man in the moon-if there be one man there, or 
millions of men. Now, my dear Miss Brabazon

1 
it will be very kind 

in you to divert our thoughts into channels ess gloomy. Some 
pretty French air--Dr. Fenwick, I have something t9 say t<;> you." 
She drew me towards the window. "So, Anne Ashleigh wntes me 
word that I am not to mention your engagement. Do you think it 
quite prudent to keep it a secret?" 

"I do not see how prudence is concerned in keeping it secret one 
way or. the other-it is a mere matter o~ feeljng. ~fost pe.ople .wish 
to abridge, as far as they can, the trn1e m which their pnvate 
atrangements are the topic of public gossip." . 
. "Public gossip is sometimes the best security f9r the due comple

tion of private arrangements. As long as a girl 1s not known to be 
enO'ao-ed. her betrothed must be prepared for rivals. Announce the 
en~age~en't, a!ld ri~f1s are warned off." 

I fear no rivals. . L'l' ? ,, 
"Do you not? Bold man! I suppose you will wnte to 1 1an . 
"Certainly." . 
"Do so, and constantly. By-the-way, Mrs. Ashle1gl1, befo_re ~he 

'Yent, asked me to send her back ~ady Haughton's letter of mv1ta-
tion. What for? to show to you ? . , 

"Very likely. Have you the letter still? May I see it.?' . 
(iii "Not just at present. When LVian or. M~s: Ashleigh wntes 
to you, come and tell me how they like their VlSlt, and what other 
guests form the party." . 

Therewith she turned away and conversed apart with the tra-
veller. 

Her words disquieted me, and I felt that they were meant to do 
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so-wherefore I could not guess. But there is no language on earth 
which has more words with a double meaning than that spoken by 
the Clever Woman, who is never so guarded as when she appears to 
be frank. 

As I walked home thoughtfully, I was accosted by a young man, 
the son of one of the wealthiest merchants in the town. I had 
attended him with success, some months before, in a rheumatic 
fever; he and his family were much attached to me. 

'' Ab, my dear Fenwick, I am so glad to see you; I owe you an 
obligation of which you are not aware-an exceedingly pleasant tra
velling companion. I came with him to-day from London, where I 
have been sight-seeing and holiday-making for the last fortnight." 

"I suppose you mean that you kindly bring me a patient ? " 
"No, only an admirer. I was staying at Fenton's Hotel. It so 

happened one day that I had left in the coffee-room your last work on 
the Vital Principle, which, by-the-by, the bookseller assures me is sell
ing immensely among readers as non-professional as myself. Comin~ 
into the coffee-room again, I found a gentleman reading the book. l. 
claimed it politely ; he as politely tendered his excuse for taking it. 
We made acquaintance on the spot. The next day we were inti
mate. He expressed great interest and curiosity about your theory 
and your experiments. I told him I knew you. You may guess if I 
described you as less clever in your practice than you are in your 
writings. And, in short, he came with me to L--, partly to see our 
flourishing town, principally on my promise to introduce him to you. 
My mother, you know, bas what she calls a dejeuner to-morrow-de
jeuner and dance. You will be there?" 

" Thank you for reminding me of her invitation. I will avail my
self of it if I can. Your new friend will be present? Who and what 
is he? A medical student?" 

" No, a mere ~entleman at ease; but seems to have a good deal of 
general informat1011. Very young; apparently very rich; wonderfully 
good-looking. I am sure you will like him ; everybody must." 

"It is quite enough to prepare me to like him that he is a friend 
of yours." And so we shook hands and parted. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

l~ was late in the afternoon of the following day before I was able to 
Jom th~ party assembled at the merchant's liouse · it was a villa about 
two miles O?t of the t~wn, pleasantly situated, a~idst flower-gardens 
celebrated m the neighbourhood for their beauty. The breakfast 
had beei: long over; the company was scattered over the lawn ; some 
formed mto a dance on the smooth lawn ; some seated under shady 
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awnings; others gliding· amid~t. parterres, in which all the glow of 
co!our took a g!ory yet more VlVld under the flush of a brilliant sun
sh.me, and ~he npl)le of a soft western br~eze. Music, loud and lively, 
mmgled with the laughter of happy children, who formed much the 
larger number of the party. 

Standing at the entrance of an arched trellis, that led from the liar
dier flowers of the lawn to a rare collection of tropical plants under a 
loft:u~fass d~me {connecting, as it were, the familiar vegetation of 
the North with that of the remotest East), was a form that instanta
neously caught and fixed my gaze. The entrance of the arcade was 
covered wi~h parasite creepers, in prodigal luxuriance, of variegated 
gorgeous tmts,-scarlet, p;olden purple; and the form, an idealized 
:picture of man's youth fresh from the hand of Nature, stood literally 
m a frame of blooms. 

Never have I seen human face so radiant as that young man's. 
There was in the aspect an indescribable something that literally daz
zled. As one continued to gaze, it was with surprise; one was 
forced to acknowledge that in the features themselves there was no 
faultless regularity ; nor was the young man's stature imposing
about the middle height. But the effect of the whole was not less 
transcendent. Large eyes, unspeakably lustrous; a most harmo
nious colouring; an expression of contagious animation and joyous
ness; and the form itself so critically fine, that the welded strength 
of its sinews was best shown in the lightness and grace of its 
movements. 

He was resting one hand carelessly on the golden locks of a child 
that had nestled itself against his knees, looking up to his face in 
that silent loving wonder with which children regard something too 
strangely beautiful for noisy admiration ; he himself was conversing 
with the host, an old grey-haired, gouty man, propped on his crutched 
stick and listening with a look of mournful envy. To the wealth of 
the oid man all the flowers in that garden owed their renewed delight 
in the summer air and sun. Oh ! that his wealth could renew to 
himself one hour of the youth whose incarnation stood beside him, 
Lord, indeed, of Creation; its splendour woven into his crown of 
beauty, its enjoyments subject to his sceptre of hope and gladness. 

I was startled by the hearty voice of the merchant's son: "Ah, 
my dear Fenwick, I _was afraid you would not come-:fOU are late. 
There is the new friend of whom I spoke to you last mght h. let me 
now make you acquainted with him." He drew my arm. in is, and 
led me up to the young man, where he stood under the archmg flowers, 
and whom he then introduced to me by the name of Margrave. 

Nothing could be more frankly cordial th3:n Mr: Mai:grave'~ !Ilanner. 
In a few minutes I found myself conversmp" with him fannha~ly, as 
if we had been reared in the same home, ana SJ?Orted together m the 
same playground. His vein of talk was pecul.iar, off-hand, careless, 
shifting from topic to topic with a bright rapidity. . . 

He said that he liked the place ; proposed to stay m 1t some weeks; 
asked my address, which I gave to him ; promised to .call so9~ at an 
early hour while m;r time was yet free from professional v1S1ts. I 
endeavour~d, when I went &W!I-Y, to anal~·ze to mys~lf the fa~cin~tion 
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which this young stranger so nota.blyexe:oised over all wh? approached 
him · and it seemed to me, ever seekmg to find matenal causes for 
all ~1oral effects that it rose from the contagious vitality of that 
rarest of all rare gifts in highly-civilized ~4'cles-perfect h_ealth; t!1at 
health which is in itself the most exquisite luxury; winch, findmg 
happiness in the mere sense of existence, diffuses round it, like an 
atmosphere, the harmless hilarity of its bright anim~l being. Health, 
to the utmost perfection, is seldom known after childhood; hea~th to 
the utmost cannot be enjoyed by those w~o overwork the hram, or 
admit the $m·e wear and tear of the passions. The creature I had 
just seen gave me the notion of youth in the golden age of the poets 
-the youth of the careless Arcadian, before nymph or shepherdess 
had vexed his heart with a sigh. 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

THE house I occupied at L-- was a quaint, old-fasl1ioned building 
-a corner-house. One side, in which was the front entrance, looked 
upon a street which, as there were no shops in it, and it was no 
direct thoroughfare to the busy centres of the town, was always 
quiet, and at some hours of the day almost deserted. 'l'be other side 
of the house fronted a lane ; opposite to it was the lon"' and high 
wall of the garden to a Young Ladies' Boarding-School. My stables 
adjoined the house, abutting on a row of smaller buildings, with little 
gardens before them, chiefly occupied by mercantile clerks and 
retired tradesmen. By the lane there was a short and ready access 
both to the high turnpike road, and to some pleasant walks through 
green meadows and along the banks of a river. 

This house I had inhabited since my anival at L--, and it had 
to me so many attractions, in a situation sufficiently central to be 
convenient for patients, and yet free from noise, and favourable to 
ready outlet into the country for such foot or horse exercise as my 
professional avocations would allow me to rarve for myself out of 
what the Latin poet calls the "solid day," that I had refused to 
change it for one better suited to my increased income · but it was 
not a house which Mrs. Ashleigh would have liked for Lilian. 'l'he 
main objection to it in the eyes of the " genteel " was, that it had 
formerly bel.onged to a member of the. healing profession, who united 
the shop oJ an apothecary to the diploma of a surgeon · but that 
sh(!P had given th.e house a special attraction to me ; for it had been 
built out on the .side of the house which fronted the lane, occupying 
the greater port10n of a small gravel court, fenced from the road by 
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a low iron palisade, and s.eparated from the body of the house itself 
by a shor~ and narrow corr1d?r that communicated with the entrance
hall. ~his s)10p I turned mto a rude study for scientific experi
ments, m w\n~~ I gei~erally spent some .early hours of the morning, 
be~ore my v1~1tmg patients beg~n to arnve. I enjoyed the stillness 
of its separation from the res~ of the house ; I enjoyed the glimpse of 
the great chestnut-trees, which overtopped the wall of the school
garden; I enjoyed the .eas~ with which, by opening the glazed sash
door, I could get out, 1f disposed for a short walk into the pleasant 
fields; and so completely had I made this sanctuary my own, that not 
only my man-servant knew that I was never to be disturbed when in 
it, except by the summons of a patient, but even the housemaid was 
for~idqen to enter it ~ith br_oom or duster,. except upon special 
mv1tat10n. The last thmg at mght, before retmng to rest it was the 
man-servant's business to see that the sash-window was ~losed, and 
the gate to the iron palisade locked; but during the daytime I 
so often went out of the house by that private way that the O'ate was 
then very seldom locked, nor the sash-door bolted from witl1in. In 
the town of L-- there was little apprehension of house-robberies
especially in the daylight-and. certainly in this room, cut off from 
the main building, there was nothing to attract a vulgar cupidity. 
A few of the apothecary's shelves and cases still remained on the 
walls, with, here and there, a bottle of some chemical preparation for 
experiment. ~rwo or three worm-eaten, wooden chairs ; two or 
three shabby old tables; an old walnut-tree bureau, without a lock, 
into which odds and ends were confusedly thrust, and sundry 
ugly-looking inventions of mechanical science, were, assuredly, not 
the articles which a timid proprietor would guard with iealous care 
from the chances of robbery. It will be seen later why I have been 
thus prolix in description. The morning after I had met the young 
stranger by whom I had been so favourabl,v impressed, I "Was up as 
usual, a little before the sun, and lono- before any of my servants 
were astir. I went first into the room f have mentioned, and which 
I shall henceforth designate as my study, opened the window, un: 
locked the gate, and sauntered for some minutes up and down the 
silent lane skirting the opposite wall, and overhung by the chestnut
trees rich in the garniture of a glorious summer ; then, refreshed for 
work I re-entered my study and was soon absorbed in the examina
tion ~f that now well-known machine, which was then, to me at 
least, a novelty; invented, if I remember right, by Du~ois-Reymon~, 
so distinguished by his researches into the mystenes of orgamc 
electricity. It is a wooden cylinder fixed agamst the edge of a 
table· on the table two vessels filled with salt and water are so 
placed that as you close your hands on the cylinder, the fore-finger 
of each ha~d can drop into the water; ea~h of the vessels ha~ a 
!lletallic plate, and communic.ates by _wires with a galvan~rneter with 
its needle. Now the theory 1s, that 1f you clutch tl.ie cylinder firm~y 
with the right hand, leaving the left perfectly pas~iv~, tlJe needle m 
the galvanometer will move from west to south;_ if, m hke mann~ri 
;vou exert the left arm, leaving the righ~ aym passive, the needle w1,l 
deflect from west to north. Hence, 1t 1s argued that the electno 
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current is induced through the agency of the nerv~ms syst~~1, and 
that, as human Will produces the mus~ular .contract10n req~.11s1t~, so 
is it human Will that causes the deflection of the needle. I 1magmed 
that if this theory were ~ubstantiated by experiment, the disc?very 
might lead to some subl~me and UifCOnJectured secr.ets of smence. 
For human Will, thus actively effective on the electnc current1 ~nd 
all matter, animate or inanimate, having more or less of electricity, 
a vast field became o:pened .to conjecture. By ~vhat series of p~tient 
experimental deduction might not smence amve at the solution of 
problems which the Newtonian law of gravitation does not suffice 
to solve; and-- But here I halt. At the date which my 
story has reached my mind never lost itself long in the Cloudland 
of Guess. 

I was dissatisfied with my experiment. The neerlle stirred, indeed, 
but erratically, and not in directions which, according to t be theory, 
should correspond to my movement. I was about to dismiss the 
trial with some uncharitable contempt of the foreign philosopher's 
dogmas, when I beard a loud ring at my street door. While I 
paused to conjecture whether my servant was yet up to attend to the 
door, and which of my patients was the most likely to summon me 
at so unseasonable an hour, a shadow darkened my window. I 
looked up and to my astonishment beheld tlrn brilliant face of Mr. 
Margrave. 'l'he sash to the door was akeady partially opened; be 
raised it higher and walked into the room. "Was it you who rang 
at the street door, and at this hour ? " said I. 

"Yes; and observing, after I had rung, that all the shutters were 
still closed, I felt ashamed of my own rash action, and made oil' 
rather than brave the reproachful face of some injured housemaid, 
robbed of her morning dreams. I turned down that pretty lane
lured by the green of the chestnut-trees-caught sight of vou through 
the window, took courage, and here I am! You fo1~give me?" 
1Yhile thus speaking, he continued to move along the littered floor 
of the dingy room, with the uudulating restlessness of some wild 
animal in the confines of its den, and he now went on, in short 
fragmentary sentences, very slightly linked together, but smoothed, 
as it were, into harmony by a voice musical and fresh as a 
sky-lark's warble. "Morning dreams, indeed ! dreams that waste the 
life of such a morning. Rosy magnificence of a summer dawn! Do 
you not pity the fool who prefers to lie abed, and to dream rather 
!han .to live? ·what! and you, strong man, with those noble limbs, 
m this den ! Do you not long for a rush through the green of the 
fields, a bath in the blue of the river ? " 

Here he came to a pause, standinO' still in the grey light of the 
growin$' day, with eyes whose joyous lustre forestalled the sun's and 
lips which seemed to laugh even in repose. ' 

But presently those eyes, as quick as they were brigl1t, glanced 
over.the walls, the floor, the shelves, the phials, the mechanical in
vent10ns, and then. rest~d fu.V on my cylinder fixed to the table. He 
fil)proacfled, .exammed 1t cunously, asked what it was? I explained. 
';).'o gratify h1~ I sat down an~ renewed my experiment, with equally 
lll succe~s. ·.1he needle, wluch should have moved from west to 
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south, describing an an&"le of from 30 deg. to 40 or even "'0 deO' 
only made a few troublea, undecided oscillations " o·, 

"Tu~!'.' crie~ the young man, "I see what it is; you have a 
wound m your right hand." 

Th~t was tr~e. I had burnt my lrnnd a few days before in a 
chemical experiment, and the sore had not healed. 

"Well," said I, "and what does that matter?" 
"~verythi?g; the least scr!1tch in the ~kin of the hand produces 

chemical actions on the electric current, mdependently of your will. 
Let my try." 

He took my p}ace, and in a mome11:t the needle in the g-a1vanometer 
re~ponded to his grasp on the cylmder, exactly as the inventive 
plulosopher had stated to be the due result of the experiment. 

I was startled. 
"~ut. how came Y<;m J\.fr. Margrave, to be so well acquainted with 

a smentifi.c process, littie known, and but recently discovered? " 
" I well acquainted ! not so. But I am fond of all exJ?eriments 

that relate to animal life. Electricity, especially, is full of mterest." 
On that I drew him out (as I thought) and he talked volubly. I 

was amazed to find this young man, in wf10se brain I had conceived 
thou~ht kept one careless holiday, was evidently familiar with the 
physical sciences, and especially with chemistry, which was my own 
study by predilection. But never had I met with a student in whom 
a knowledge so extensive was mixed up with notions so obsolete or 
so crotchety. In one sentence he showed that he had mastered some 
late discovery by Faraday or Liebig; in the next sentence he was 
talking the wild fallacies of Cardon or Van Helmont. I burst out 
laughing at some paradox about sympathetic powders, which he 
enounced as if it were a recognized truth. 

"Pray tell me," said I, "who was your master in pl1ysics ?-for 
a cleverer pupil never had a more crack-brained teacher." 

"No," he answered with his merry langli, "it is not the teacher's 
fault. I am a mere parrot; just cry out a few scraps of learning 
picked up here and there. But, however, I am fond of all researches 
mto Nature; all guesses at her riddles. 'l'o tell you the truth, one 
reason why I have taken to you so heartily is not only that your pub
lished work caught _my fanc~ in the dip which I toqk jnto its 
contents (pardon me 1f I say dip, I n~ver ~o more than dip m.to anx 
book), but also because young * ~ * ·* tells me that whwh all 
whom I have met in this town confirm, viz., that you are one of 
those few practical chemists who are at once exceedingJy cautious 
and exceedino-ly bold-willing to try every new experiment, but 
submitting experiment to rigid tests. Well, I have an experiment 
running wild in this giddy head .of mine, and I want you, son:ie day 
when at leisure, to ~atch 1t, fix 1t as you have fixed that cylmder: 
make something of 1t. I am sure you can. 

"What is it?" 
"SomethinO' akin to the theories in your work. You would re

plenish or pre~erve to each s_Pecial constitution the special substan9e 
that may fail to the equilibrmm of its health .. But Y(;m own that m 
a large proportion of cases the best cure of disease is less to deal 
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with the disease itself than to support and s.timulate ihe whole sys
tem so as to enable Nature to cure the disease and restore the 
imp~ired equilibrium by her own agencies. 'l'~ms, i.f you ~nq that in 
certain cases of nervous debility a substa~ce hk~ rntric. acid 1s effici:
cious it is because the nitric acid has a virtue m lockmg up, as 1t 
were; the nervous energy,-that is, preventing- all. undue w~ste. 
Ao-ain in some cases of what is commonly called feyerish cold, _st1mu
la~ts like ammonia assist ~ ature itself to get rid of the. d1~order 
that oppresses its normal action ; and, on the same prmc!ple, .1 
apprehend, it is contended that a large average of h~man lives 1s 
saved in those hospitals which have adopted the supportmg system of 
ample nourishment and alcoholic stimulants." 

' Your medical learning surp!·ises me," said I, smilini, "a:nd 
without pausing to notice where 1t deals somew hll;t supe~mally wnh 
disputable points in general, and my own theory m particular, I ask 
you for the deduction you draw from your premises." . 

" It is simply this : that to all animate bodies, however various, 
there must be one principl~ in common-the .v~tal principl~ i~self. 
What if there be one certam means of recrmtmg that prmmple? 
and what if that secret can be discovered?" 

" Pshaw! The old illusion of the medireval empirics." 
" Not so. But the medireval empirics were great discoverers. 

You sneer at Van Helmont, who sought, in water, the princiJ?le of 
all things· but Van Helmont discovered in his search those inVIsible 
bodies cafled gases. Now the principle of life must be certainly 
ascribed to a gas.* And whatever is a gas, chemistry should not 

* "According to the views we have mentioned, we must ascribe life to a ~as. 
that is, to an aeriform body."-Liebig, Organic Chemistry, Playfair's translation, 
p. 363. It is perhaps not less superfluous to add that Liebig does not support the 
views" according to which life must be ascribed to a gas," than it would be to 
state had Dugald Stewart been quoted as writing, "According to the views we 
have mentioned the mind is but a bundle of impre~sions," that Dugald Stewart 
was not supporting, but opposing, the views of David Hume. The quotation ii 
merely meant to show, in the sr10rtest possible compass, that there are views 
entertained by speculative reasoners of our day which, according to Liebig, would 
lead to the inference at which Margrave so boldly arrives, Margra.ve is, however, 
no doubt, led to his belief by his reminiscences of Van Helmont, to whose dis
covery nf gas he is referring. Van Helmont plainly affl.rms "that the arterial 
spirit of our life is of the nature of a gas;" and in the same chapter (on the 
fiction of elementary complexions and mixtures) says, "Seeing that the spirit 
of nur life, since it is a gas, is most mightily and swiftly affected by any orher 
gas," &c. He repeats the same dogma in his treatise on Long Life, and indeed 
very generally throughout his writings, observing, in hi• Chapter on the'' Vital 
Air," that the spirit of life is a salt sharp vapour, made of the arterial blood, &c. 
Liebig, therefore, in confuting some modern notions as to the nature of con
tagiun br miasma, is leading their reasonings back to that assumption m the 
dawn of physiological science by which the discoverer of gas exalted into the 
principle of _life the substa~ce to which he first gave the name now so familiarly 
k!1own.. I~ 1s nevertheless Just to Van Belmont to add that his conception of the 
vital prmciple was very far from being as purely materialistic as it would seem to 
thn~e una~quainted "'.ith his writings; for he carefully distinguishes that principle 
of life wh1cn he ascribes to a gas, and by which he means the sensuous animal 
lifE:, from th~ intellect~R~ immortal principle of soul. Van Helmont, indeed, was 
a sincere_ behever of _Divme Revelation. "The Lord Jesus is the way, the truth, 
~d the life," sa}'.s with earn~st humility this daring genius, in that noble Chapter 

on the complet.mg of the mmd by the 'prayer of silence,' and the loving offering-
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despair 0£ producing! But I can argue no longer now-never can 
argu.e long at a stretch-we are wasting the morning ; and, joy ! the 
s1;1111s up! See! Out! come out! out! and greet the great Life
giver face to face." 

I c9uld not r.esist the young man's invitation. In a few minutes we 
were m the quiet lane under the glinting chestnut-trees .Mar"'rave 
was chanting, low, a wild tune-words in a stran"'e lan"'~aO'e b 

"What words are those? no European lan"'u~ge {'think· for I 
know a little of most of the languages whi~h ar~ spoken in our 
quarter of the globe at least by its more civilized races." 

"Civilized race ! What is civilization? Those words were uttered 
by men who founded empires when Europe itself was not civilized! 
Hush, is it not a grand old air?" And lifting his eyes towards 
the sun, he gave vent to a voice clear and deep as a mighty bell ! 
The air was grand-the words had a sonorous swell that suited it, 
and they seemed to me jubilant and yet solemn. He stopped abruptly 
as a path from the lane had led us into the fields, already half-bathed 
in sunlight-dews ~littering on the hedgerows. 

"Your song," said I," would ~o well with the clash of cymbals or 
the peal of tlie organ. I am no Judge of melody, but this strikes me 
as that of a religious hymn." 

"I compliment you on the guess. It is a Persian fire-worshipper's 
hymn to the sun. The dialect is very different from modern Persian. 
Cyrus the Great might have chanted it on his march upon Babylon." 

"And where did you learn it?'' 
"In Persia itself." 
"You have travelled much-learned much-and are so young and 

so fresh. Is it an impertinent question if I ask whether your parents 
are yet living, or are you wholly lord of yourself?" 

"Thank.you for the question-pray make my answer known in the 
town. 'Parents I have not-never had." 

"Never had parents!" 
"Well, I ought rather to say tl1at no parents ever owned me. I 

am a natural son-a vagabond-a nobody. When I came of age I 
received an anonymous letter, informing me that a sum-I need not 
say what-but more than enough for all I need, was lodged at an 
:Rnglish banker's in my name; that my mother had died in my iBfancy; 
that my father was also dead-but recently; that as I was a child of 
love, and he was unwilling that the secre~ of my_ bir~h s~1ould ever be 
traced, he had provided for me, not by will, but m his life, by a sum 
consi"'ned to the trust of the friend who now wrote to me; I need 
give ~yself no trouble to learn more; faith, I never did. I am young·, 
healthy rich-yes rich! Now you 1know all, and you had better tell 
it, that 'r may win' no man's courtesy and no maiden's love upon fa~se 
p_!'etences. I have not even a np;ht, you see, to the name I bear. 
Hi~t ! let me catch that squirrel.' 

up of the heart, soul, and strength to the obedience of the Divine ~ill," from 
which some of the most elo11uent of recent ph1losophers, argumg agam~t 
materia.lism, have borrowed largely in support and in ornament of their Iolty 
cause. 
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With what a panther-like bound he sprang! The squirrel eluded 
his grasp and was up the oak-tree; in a moment he was up the oak
tree too.' In amazement I saw him rising from bough to bough;-saw 
his brig-lit eyes and glittering teeth through th~ green leaves; pre
sently I heard the sharp piteous cry of the sqmrrel-echoed by the 
youth's merry laugh-and down, throug~ that maze of green, ~fargrave 
came drop pin"' on the grass and boundmg up, as Mercury nught have 
bounded with his wings at his heels. 

"I have caught him-what pretty brown eyes!" 
Suddenly the gay expression of his face changed to that of a savage; 

the squirrel had wrenched itself half-loose, and bitten him. The poor 
brute! In an instant its neck was wrung-its body dashed on the 
ground· and that fair young creature, every feature quiverin~ with 
raO'e w~s stamping his foot on his victim again and again! 1t was 
ho~rible. · I caught him by the arm indignantly. He turned round 
on me like a wild beast disturbed from its prey. His teeth set, his 
hand lifted, his eyes like balls of fire. 

"Shame! " said I, calmly; " shame on you! " 
He continued to gaze on me a moment or so ; his eye glaring-his 

breath panting-and then, as if mastering himself with an involuntary 
effort, his arm dropped to his side, and he said quite humbly, "I be~ 
vour pardon; indeed I do. I was beside myself for a moment; l. 
cannot bear pain~" and he looked in deep compassion for himself at 
his wounded hana. " Venomous brute ! " Ana he stamped again on 
the body of' the squirrel, already crushed out of shape. 

I moved away in disgust, and walked on. 
But presently I felt my arm softly drawn aside, and a voice, dulcet 

as the coo of a dove, stole its way into my ears. There was no resist
ing the charm with which this extraordinary mortal could fascinate 
even the hard and the cold ; nor them, perhaps, the least. For as 
you see in extreme old age, when the heart seems to have shrunk into 
itself, and to leave but meagre and nipped affections for the nearest 
relations if grown up, the indurated egotism softens at once towards 
a playful child ; or as you see in middle life, some misanthrope, 
whose nature has been soured by wrong and sorrow, shrink from his 
own species, yet make friends with inferior races and respond to the 
caress of a dog,-so, for the worldling or the cynic, tl1ere was an 
attraction in the freshness of this joyous favourite of Nature ;-an 
attraction like that of a beautiful child, spoilt and wayward, or of a 
graceful animal half docile, half fierce. 

"But," said I, with a smile, as I felt all displeasure gone, "such 
indulgence of passion for such a trifle is surely unworthy of a student 
of ~h1losophy ! " 

' Trifle," he said, dolorously. "But I tell you it is pain; pain is 
no trifle. I suffer. Look!" 

I looked at the hand, which I took in mine. The bite no doubt l1ad 
been sharp; but the hand that lay in my own was that which the 
Greek sculp_tor gives to a gladiator· not large (the extremities are 
never large m persons whose strength comes from the just proportion 
of all the members, rather than the factitious and partial force which 
continued muscular exertion will give to one part of the frame, to the 
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corpparative weakeD;ing of tl_1e rest), but with the firm-knit joints, the 
solid ¥11ll=er~, the fimshed.nails1 the massive palm, the supple polished 
skm, m wh!ch we r~cogm~e wnat Nature designs the human hand to 
be-the skilled, swift, mighty doer of all those marvels which win 
Nature herself from the wilderness. 

"1~ is strange," said I, thoughtf ullY,; "_but your susceptibility to 
s~erm~ confirms .m~'. opnnon, wluch 1s different. from the popular 
bebef,. VI~., tha~ pam IS most acutely felt by those m whom the animal 
orgam~a~ion bemg_ perfect, and the sense of vitality exquisitely keen 
every ~nJury or lesion finds _the whole syste_m rise, as it were, to repei 
the mischief and commumcate the consc10usness of it to all those 
nerves which are the sentinels to the garrison of life. Yet my theory 
is scarcely borne out by general fact. The Indian savages must have 
a health as perfect as yours ; a nervous system as fine. ·witness 
their marvellous accuracy of ear, of eye, of scent, probab!Y also of 
touch, yet they are indifferent to physical pain ; or must l mortify 
your pride by saying that they have some moral quality defective in 
you which enables them to rise superior to it?" 

"The Indian savages," said Margrave, sullenly, "have not a ]1ealth 
as perfect as mine, and in what you call vitality-the blissful con
sciousness of life-they are as sticks and stones compared to me." 

"How do you know? " 
":Because I have lived with them. It is a fallacy to suppose that 

the savage has a health superior to that of th~ civilized man,-if the 
civilized man be but temperate 1-and even if not, he has the stamina 
that can resist for years the effect of excesses which would destroy 
the savage in a month. As to the savage's fine perceptions of sense, 
such do not come from exquisite equilibrium of system, but are 
hereditary attributes transmitted from race to race, and streng-thened 
by trainin"" from infancy. But is a pointer stronger and healthier than 
a mastiff, tecause the pointer through long descent and early teaching 
creeps stealthily to his game and stands to it motionless? I will talk 
of this later· now I suffer ! Pain, pain! Has life any ill but pain?" 

It so happ~ned that I had ab<:>ut me some roots of t_he white ~ily, 
which I meant, before returmng horn~, to lca".e wi~h a _patient 
sufferin"" from one of those acute local mflammat1011s, m wlnch that 
simple ~emedy often affords great relief. I cut up one of_ these 
roots and bound the cooling leaves to the wounded hand with my 
handkerchief. . 

"There " said I. "Fortunately, if you feel }Jain more sensibly 
than ot~e;s, you w!ll recover from it ~ore quickly." . 

And m a few mmutes my compamon felt perfectly rehev~d, and 
poured out his gratitude with an extrava~~nce of express10n and 
a beaming delight of countenance which positively tc;mched m~. , 

"I almost feel" said I, "as I do when I have stilled an mfant s 
w~il!l}g, and rest~red it smiling to i.ts mother's l1reast.". • 

' 0 You have done so. I am an mfant, and Nature 1s 1!1Y mother. 
Oh, to be restored to the full joy of life1 the scent o~ wild flowers, 
the song of birds, and this air-summer air-summer.air!" . 

I know not why it was, but at that momen!, lookmg at him and 
hearing him, I rejoiced that Lilian was not at 1J--. 

G 
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"But I came out to bathe. Can we not bathe in that stream ? " 
"No. You wo11ld derange the bandage round yo_ur h~d; a;nd 

for all bodily ills, from the least to the gravest~ there 1s nothmg l.tke 
leavin.,. Nature at rest the moment we have hit on the means which 
assist l1er own efforts at cure." 

"I obey, then; but I so love the water." 
"You swim of course?" 
" Ask the fi;h if it swim. Ask the fish if it can escape me! I 

delight to dive down-down; to plunge after the s~artled trout, 
as an otter does; and then to get amongst those cool, fragrant reeds 
and bulrushes, or that forest of emerald weed which one sometimes 
finds waving under clear rivers. Man! man! could you live but 
an hour of my life you would know how hon·ible a thing it is 
to die!" 

"Yet the dying do not think so; they pass away calm and smiling, 
as you will one day." 

" 1-1 ! die one day-die ! " and he sank on the grass, and buried 
his face amongst the herbage, sobbing aloud. 

Before I could get through half a dozen words, meant to soothe 
he had once more bounded up, dashed the tears from his eyes, and 
was again singing some wild, barbaric chant. Abstractin~ itself 
from the appeal to its out.ward sense by melodies of whwh the 
language was unknown, my miud soon grew absorbed in meditative 
conjecturf's on the singular nature, so wayward, so impulsive, which 
had forced intimacy on a man grave and practical as myself. 

I was puzzled how to reconcile so passionate a childishness, so 
undisciplined a want of self-control, with an experience of mankind 
so extended by travel, with an education, desultory and irregular 
indeed, but winch must, at some tim,e 0r other, have been familiarized 
to severe reasonings and laborious studies. In ::M:argrave there 
seemed to be wanting that mysterious something which is needed to 
keep our faculties, however severally brilliant, harmoniously linked 
together-as the string by which a child mechanically bmds the 
wild flo~ers it gathers; shaping them at choice into the garland or 
the cham. 

CHA.PTER XXV. 

MY intercourse with Margrave grew habitual and familiar. He 
came to my house every morning before sunrise· in the evenin.,.s we 
were again brought together: sometimes in tf1e houses to ;hich 
we were both invited, sometimes at his hotel, sometimes in my 
own home. 

Nothing more pe!plexed me than his aspect of extreme youthful-
11ess, contrasted with the extent of the travels, which, if he were 
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im be believed, had left little of the known world unexplored One 
day I asked him, bluntly, how old he was? · 

"How old do I look? How old should you suppose me to be?" 
"I should have guessed you to be about twenty, till you spoke 

of having come of a.,.e some years ago." 
" Is it a sign of 1ongevity when a. man looks much younger than 

he is?" 
" Conjoined with other signs, certainly ! " 
" Have I the other signs?" 
"Yes, a magnificent, perhaps a matchless, constitutional organi

zation. But you have evaded my question as to your age; was it an 
impertinence to put it ? " 

"No. I came of a.,.e-let me see-three years ago." 
" So long since ? fs it possible ? I wish I had your secret ! " 
" Secret ! ·what secret ? " 
"The secret of preserving so much of boyish freshness in the wear 

and tear of man-like passions and man-like thoughts." 
"You are still young yourself-under forty?" 
"Oh, yes! some years under forty." 
"And Nature gave you a grander frame and a finer symmetry 

of feature than she bestowed on me." 
" Pooh ! pooh ! You have the beauty that must charm the eyes 

of woman, and that beauty in its sunny forenoon of youth. Happy 
man! if you love-and wish to be sure that you are loved again." 

"What you call love-the unhealthy sentiment, the feverish folly-
I left behind me, I think for ever, when-" 

"Ay, indeed-when?" 
" I came of a,,.e ! " 
"Hoary .cyni~ ! and you despise love! So did I once. Your 

time may come." 
"I thmk not. Does any animal, except man, love its fellow she

animal as man loves woman?" 
"As man loves woman? No, I suppose not." 
"And why should the subject animals be wiser than their king? 

But, to return-you would like to have my youth and my careless 
enjoyment of youth P" 

"Can yQu ask-who would not?" Margrave looked at me for 
a moment with unusual seriousness, and then, in the a~rupt changes, 
common to his capricious temperament, began to smg softly o~e 
of his barbaric chants-a chant, differe~t from. any.I had heard him 
sin.,. before-made either by the modulat10n of lns voice or the nature 
of the tune-so sweet that, little as music generally affected me, 
this thrilled to my very heart's core. I drew closer and closer to 
him, and murmured when he paused, 

" Is not that a love-song ? ' 
"No," said he, "it is the song by which the serpent-charmer 

charms the serpent." 

G2 
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CHAPTER XXVI. 

INCREASE I> intimacy with my new acquaintance did not' diminish the 
charm of his society, though it brought to light some startling d_efecfaJ, 
both in his mental and !floral organization. I. hav~ before sa1q that 
his knowledge, though 1t had swept over a wide mrcmt and ~1pped 
into curious, unfrequented recesses, wa.s desultory ~~d errat.10. It 
certainly was not that knowledge, sustamed and aspmng, wh1eh the 
poet assures us is " the wing on which we mount to heaven." So, in 
his faculties themselves there were singular inequalities, or contra
dict10ns. His power of memory in some things seemed prodigious, 
but when examined it was seldom accurate ; it could apprehend, but 
did not hold together with a binding grasp, what metaphysicians call 
" complex ideas." He thus seemed unable to put it to any steadfast 
purpose in the sciences of which it retained, vaguely and loosely, 
many recondite principles. For the sublime and beautiful in litera
ture he had no taste whatever. A passionate lover of nature, his 
imagination had no response to the arts by which nature is expressed 
or idealized; wholly unaffected by poetry or painting. Of the fine 
arts, music alone attracted and pleased him. His conversation was 
often eminently suggestive, touching on much, whether in books or 
mankind, that set one thinking, but I never remember him to have 
uttered any of those lofty or tender sentiments which form the con
necting links between youth and genius. For if poets sing to the 
young, and the young· hail their own interpreters in l)Oets, it is 
because the tendency of both is 1o idealize the realities of life ; 
finding ever.vwhere in the Real a something that is noble or fair, and 
making the fair yet fairer, and the noble nobler still. 

In Margrave's character there seemed no special vices, no special. 
virtues; but a wonderful vivacity, joyousness, animal good humour. 
He was ~ingularly temperate, having a dislike to wine, perhaps from 
that purity of taste which belongs to health absolutely perfect. No 
healthful child likes alchohols, no animal, except man, prefers wine 
to water. 

BLtt his main moral defect seemed to me, in a want of sympathv, 
even where he professed attachment. He ,rho could feel so acuteiy 
for himself, be unmanned by the bite of a squirrel, and sob at the 
thought that he should one day die, was as callous to the sufferin"'s 
of another as a deer who deserts and butts from him a wound~d 
comrade. 

I give an instance of this hardness of heart where I should have 
least expected to find it in him. 

He had. met and joined me as I was walking to visit a patient on 
~he outskirts of the town, when we fell in with a group of children, 
Jnst let. loose _for an hour or two from their day-scbool. Some of 
these children Joyously recognised him as having played with them at 
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their homes_; they ran up to him, and he seemed as glad as themscl res 
at the meetmg. 

He suffered t.hem to drag him along with them, and became as 
ni~!'ryr an1, spo_rtive as the. youl;f{est of the tro!)p. 

\ \ ell,, sa~d I, laughmg, if you are gomg to play at leap-frog, 
pray don t let 1t be on the b1gh-~oad,. or you will be run over by carts 
and draymen; see that meadow Just m front to the left-off with you 
there!" 

"With all my heart," cried Margrave, "while you pay your visit. 
Come along, boys." 

A little urchin, not above six years oldt but who was lame be"'an 
to cry, he could not run,-he should be left behind. ' i:, 

Margrave stooped. " Climb on my shoulder, little one, and I'll 
be your horse." 

'l'he child dried its tears, and delightedly obeyed. 
" Certainly," said I to myself, " Margrave, after all, must liave a 

nature as gentle as it is simple. What other young man, so courted 
by all the allurements that steal innocence from pleasure would 
stop in the thoroughfares to play with children?" ' 

The thou~ht had scarcely passed through my mind when I heard 
a scream of agony. Margrave had leaped the railing that divided 
the meadow from the road, and, in so doin~, the poor child, perched 
on his shoulder, had, perhaps from surprise or fright, loosened its 
hold and fallen heavily-its cries were piteous. Margrave clapped 
his hands to his ears-uttered an exclamation of anger-and not even 
stopping to lift up the boy, or examine what the hurt was, called to 
the other children to come on, and was soon rolling with them on the 
grass, and pelting them with daisies. When I came up, only one 
child remained by the sufferer-his little brother, a year older than 
himself. The child had fallen on his arm, which was not broken, but 
violently contused. The pain must have been intense. I carried 
the child to his home and had to remain there some time. I did 
not see Margrave till the next morning. When he then called, I felt 
so indi"'naut that I could scarcely speak to him. When at last I 
rebuked him for his inhumanity, he seemed surprise.d; witl~ djfficulty 
remembered the circumstance, and then merely said-as if 1t were 
the most natll.ral confession in the world-

" Oh, no~ng so discordant as a c~ild's wail. I hate discords. . I 
am pleased with the company of children ; but they must be clul
dren who laugh and play. Well! why do you look at me so sternly? 
·what have I said to shock you?" 

" Shock me-you shock manhood itself! Go; I cannot talk to 
you now. I am busy." . 

But he did not go · and his voice was so sweet, and Ins ways so 
winning, that disgust'insensibly melte~ into that sort of for~iveness 
one accords (let me repeat the illustrat1on) to the deer that forsakes 
its comrade. 'l'he poor thing knows no better. And what a graceful 
beautiful thing this was ! . 

The fascination-I can !rive it no other name-which Margrave 
exercised was not confin;d to me, it was univ~rsal-old, youngt 
high, low, man, woman, child, all felt it. Never m Low Town haa. 
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stranger, even the most distingui~hed by fame, )!let with a recep
tion so cordial-so flattering. His frank confession that he was a 
natural son, far from being to his injury1 sei:v~d t? interest peop~e 
more in him, and to prevent all t_hose mqumes m. regard to his 
connections and antecedents, which would otherwise have been 
afloat. 'l'o be sure he was evidently rich ; at least he had plenty 
of money. He lived in the best rooms in the principal hotel; was 
very hos

0

pitable; enterta~ned -th~ faf!lilies with '!horn he h~d grown 
intimate; made them brmg th~ir ch~dren-music and.dancmg a;f~er 
dinner. Among the houses m which he had established fam1har 
acquaintance was that of the mayor of the town, who had bought 
Dr. Lloyd's collection of subjects m natural history. To that collec
tion the mayor had added large~y by a vei:y rec.ent purchas~ ... He 
had arranp;ed these various specimens, which his last acqu1s1~10ns 
bad enriched by the interesting carcases of an elephant and a hippo
potamus, in a large wooden· building contiguo.us to his 4welling, 
which had been constructed by a former proprietor (a retired fox.
hunter) as a riding-house. And being a man who .much affected the 
diffusion of knowledge, he proposed to open this museum to. the 
admiration of the general public, and, at his death, to bequeath 1t to 
the Athenreum or Literary Institute of his native town. Margrave, 
seconded by the influence of the mayor's daughters, had scarcely 
been three days at L-- before he had persuaded this excellent and 
public-spirited functionary to inaug!,Uate the opening of his museum 
by the popular ceremony of a ball. A temporary corridor · should 
unite the drawing-rooms, which were on the ground floor, with the 
building that contained the collection; and thus the fete would be 
elevated above the frivolous character of a fashionable amusement, 
and consecrated to the solemnization of an intellectual institute. 
Dazzled by the brilliancy of this idea, the mayor announced his inten
tion to give a ball that should include the surrounding neighbourhood1 and be worthy, in all expensive respects, of the dignity of himself ana. 
the occasion. A night had been fixed for the ball-a night that became 
memorable indeed to me! The entertainment was anticipated with 
a lively interest, in which even the Hill condescended to share. The 
Hill did not much patronize mayors in general ; but when a mayor 
gil,_ve ~ ball for a purpose so patriotic, and on a scale so~plendid, the 
Hill hberally acknowled~ed that Commerce was, on the vrnole, a thing 
which the Eminence might, now and then, condescend to acknow
ledge without absolutely derogating from the rank which Providence 
had a~signed to it .amon?st .the· High Places of earth. Accordingly, 
the Hill was permitted !)Y its Queen to honour the first maiistrate 
of Low Town by a promise to attend his ball. Now, as this testivity 
had originated in the suggestion of Margrave, soJ by a natural asso
ciation of ideas, every one, in talking of the oall, talked also of 
Margrave. 

The Hill had at first affected to ignore a stranger whose debut had 
been J'!lade in the mercantile circle of Low Town. But the Q.ueen of 
the Hill now sai!1, sente!1tiously, :' This new 1f1ail in a few aays has 
~ecome a Cel~b_r1ty. It 1s the policy of the Hill to adopt Celebrities, 
if the Celebrities pay respect to the Proprieties. Dr. Fenwick is 
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requested to procure Mr. Margrave the advantao-e of beino- known to 
the Hill." 

0 0 

l found it some~hat difficult to persuade Margrave to accept the 
Hil~ s.condescend.mg overt:ure. He seemed to have a dislike to all 
so.meties pretendiug to aristocratic distinction-a dislike expressed 
with a .fierceness so unwont~d, that it made one suppose he had at 
s9me tlille or other bee~ subJected to mortification by the supercilious 
~urs that blow upon heights so elevated. However, he yielded to my 
i~stanc~s, and accompanied me one evening to Mrs. Poyntz's house. 
1he ~ill was. e!lcamped there for the occasion. l\lrs. Poyntz was 
exce~dingly ClVll to him, ~nd after a f~w com!Ilonplace speech.es, 
hearm9 tl)at he was fond of music, consigned 1nm to the caressmg 
care 01 .Miss Brabazon, who was at the head of the musical department 
in the Queen of the Hill's administration. 

Mrs . .Poyntz retired to her favourite seat near the window invitinO' 
me to sit beside her; and while she knitted in silence in sif ence my 
eye glanced towards Margrave in the midst of the g~oup assembled 
round the piano. 

Whether be was in more than usually high spirits, or whether he 
was actuated bya malign and impish desire to upset the estahlished laws 
of decorum by which the gaieties of the Hill were habitually subdued 
into a serene and somewhat pensive pleasantness, I know not; but it 
was not many minutes before the orderly aspect of the place was 
grotesquely changed. 

Miss Brabazon having come to the close of a complicated and 
dreary sonata, I heard Margrave abruptly ask her if she could play 
the Tarantella, that famous Neapolitan air which is founded on the 
legendary belief that the bite of the tarantula excites an irresistible 
desire to dance. On that high-bred s~inster's confession that she was 
ignorant of the air, and had not even heard of the legend, Marg_r~ve 
said, "Let me play it to you, with variations of my own." 1V1iss 
Brabazon graciously yielded her place at the instrument. Margrave 
seated himself-there was great curiosity to hear his performance. 
Margrave's fingers rushed over the keys, and there was a general 
start, the prelude was so unlike any known combination of ha!·
monious sounds. Then he began a chant-song I can scarcely call it 
-words ~tainly not in Italian, perhaps in some unciviliz~d tongue, 
perhaps i promptu gibberish. And the torture of the m~trument 
now corn need in good earnest : it shrieked.! it groaned, wilder and 
noisier. Beethoven's Storm, roused by the r~ll touc~ of a qer(1!an 
pianist, were mild in comparison; and the migl~ty voice, ~ommatmg 
the anguish of the cracking keys, had the full diap~son of a chor!]S, 
Certainly I am no judge of music but to my ~ar the discord. w~s terrific 
-to the ears of uetter-informed amateurs it seemed ravislnng. All 
wtire spell-bound; even Mrs. Poyntz paused from her ~nittii:ig, as the 
:Fates paused from their web at the lyre of Orphe~. To this breath
less delight, however soon succeeded a general desire for movement .. 
'Jo my amazement, I beheld these formal matrons and sober fa~hers ~f 
families forming themselves into a dance, tu~b~lent as a ~bildre~ s 

'ball at Christmas. And when, suddenly desistmg fror_n his music, 
:..\largra re started up, caught the skeleton hand of lean Miss Brabazon, 
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and whirled her into the centre of the dance, ~ could h~ve fancied 
myself at a witch's sabbat. My eye turned m scandalized alarm 
towards Mrs. Poyntz. 'l'hat great creature seeme4 as much. 
astounded as myself. Her eyes were fixed on the s~ene ma.stare of 
positive stupor. For the first time, no doubt, m her life, she 
was overcome, deposed, dethroned. The awe of her presen~e was 
literally whirled away. The dance ceased as suddenly as 1t had 
heO'un. Darting from the galvanized mumm~ wbpm he had. sel,~cted 
as his partner Margrave shot to Mrs. Poyntz s side, and said, Ten 
thousand pardons for quitting you so soon, but the clock warns me 
that I have an engagement elsewhere." In another moment he was 

gorri;e dance halted, people seemed slowly returning to their senses, 
looking at each other bashfully and ashamed. 

"I could not help it, dear," sighed Miss Brabazon at last, sinking 
into a chair, and casting her deprecating, fainting eyes upon the 
hostess. 

"It is witchcraft," said fat Mrs. Bruce, wiping her forehead. 
"Witchcraft!" echoed Mrs. Poyntz; "it does indeed look like it. 

An amazing and portentous exhibition of animal spirits, and not to 
be endured by the Proprieties. Where on earth can that young 
savag-e have come from?" 

"From savage lands," said I. "So he says." 
"Do not brinO' him here again," said Mrs. Poyntz. "He would 

soon turn the Hill topsy-turvy. But how charming! I should like 
to see more of him," she added, in an under voice, "if he would call 
on me some morning, and not in the presence of' those for whose 
Proprieties I am responsible. Jane must be out in her ride with the 
Colonel." 

Mar~rave never again attended the patrician festivities of the Hill. 
Invitations were poured upon him, especially by Miss Brabazon and 
the other old maids, but in Yain. 

"Those people," said he, " are too tamed and civilized :or me; and 
so few young persons among them. Even that girl Jane is only 
young on the surface; inside, as old as the World or her mother. I 
like you~h real youth-I am young I am young!" 

And, mdeed, I observ~d he ~ou!d attac~ himself t9,ome young 
:person, often to some child, as If with cordial and spem avour yet 
for not more than an hour or so, never distinguish' the~ by 
the same preference when he next met them. I made that remark to 
him, in rebuke of his fickleness, one evening when he had found me 
at work on my Ambitious Book, reducing to rule and measure the 
Laws of Nature. 

"It is not fickleness," said hel "it is necessity " 
" Necessity ! Explain yourse f." · 

. "I seek to find what I have not found," said he ; "it is my neces
sity to seek 1t, and among- the ~oun/:D and disappointed in one,·,! 
t~ to the other. Necessity a()'am. J:Sut find it at last I must." , 

! .suppose Y(!U mean what the young usually seek in the young; 
and If, as you said the other .day, you have left love behind you you 
now wander back to re-find 1t." ' 
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"Tush! If I may_judge by the talk of younO' fools, love may be 
found every da;y by 1nm ,yho looks ou.t for ~t. v'1hat I seek is among 
th~ rare~t of all d~scover1es. You might aid me to find it, and in so 
domg_ aid yourself to a knowledge far beyond all that your formal 
experiments can bestow.'' 

'' Prove your words, and command my services" said I smilin"' 
somewhat disdainfully. ' ' 0 

"You told me that you had examined into the alle"'ed phenomena 
of ani~al magnetism, and proved. some persons who

0 

pretend to the 
gift w~1ch the Scotch call secon~ sight to be bun~lini impostors. You 
were right. I have seen the clairvoyants who drive their trade in this 
town; a c9mmon gipsy could beat them in their own calling. But 
your e;per1e?ce must. have shown you that there are certain tempera
ments m whwh the gift of the Pythoness is stored, unknown to the 
pos.sessor, undetected by the common observer; but the signs of 
which sho~ld be ?,S apparent to the modern physiologist as they were 
to the ancient priest." 

"I at least, as a physiologist, am ignorant of the signs-what are 
they?» 

"I should despair of making you comprehend them by mere verbal 
description. I could guide your observation to distinguish them 
unerringly: were living subjects before us. But not one in a million 
has the gift to an extent available for the purposes to which the wise 
would apJ?lY it. Many have imperfect glimpses, few, few indeed, the 
unveiled, lucent sight. 'fhey who have but the imperfect glimpses, 
mislead and dupe the minds that consult them, because, bein~ some
times marvellously right, they excite a credulous belief m their 
general accuracy; and as they are but translators of dreams in their 
own brain, their assurances are no more to be trusted than are the 
dreams of commonplace sleepers. But where the gift exists to per
fection, he who knows how to direct and to profit by it should be able 
to discover all that he desires to know for the guidance and preser
vation of his own life. He will be forewarned of every danger, 
forearmed in the means by which dan~er is avoided. For the eye of 
the true Pythoncss matter has no oostruction, space no confines, 
time no measurement." 

"My dearJfargrave, you may well say that creatures .so gifted are 
rare ; and, f df' my pal't, I would as soon search for a unicorn, as, to 
use !QUr affected expression, for a Pythoness." 

"Nevertheless whenever there come across the course of ~our 
practice some yo~n(J' creature to whom all the evil of the world 1s as 
yet unknown to wh

0
om the ordinary cares and duties of the world are 

strange and ~nwelcome; who from the earliest da,~~ of reason has 
loved to sit apart and to muse; before whose eyes v1s10ns pass unso
licited; who converses with those who are. not d,~ellers on the 
earth, and beholds in the space landscapes which the earth does not 
reflect-" 

"l\fargrave Margrave! of whom do you speak?" 
"Whose fr;me, though exquisite~y sensiti~e, has still a he9:lth and 

a soundness in which you recogmze no disease; whose mmd bas 
a truthfulness that you know cannot deceive you, and a simple 
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intelligence too clear to dece_ive itself ; who is moved to a _mys
terious degree by all the varymg aspects of external nature-JD!}O
cently joyous, or unaccountably sad ;-when, I say, such a bemg 
comes across your experience, inform me; and the chances are that 
the true Pythoness is found." 

I had listened with vague terror, and with more than one excla
mation of amazement, to descriptions which brought Lilian Ashleigh 
before me; and I now sat mute, bewildered, breathless, gaziug 
upon Margrave, and rejoicing that, at least, Lilian he had never 
seen. 

He returned my own gaze steadily, searchingly, and then, breaking 
into a slight laugh, resumed : 

" Yon call my word 'Pythoness' affected. I know of no better. 
My recollections of classic anecdote and history are confused and 
dim; but somewhere I have read or heard that the priests of Delphi 
were accustomed to travel chiefly into 'l'hrace or Thessaly, in search 
of the virgins who might fitly administer their oracles, and that the 
oracles gradually ceased in repute as the priests became unable to 
discover the organization requisite in the priestesses, and supplied 
by craft and imposture, or by such imperfect fragmentary develop
ments as belong now to professional clairvoyants, the gifts which 
Nature failed to afford. Indeed, the demand was one that must 
have rapidly exhausted so limited a supply. The constant strain 
upon faculties so wearing to the vital functions in thejr relentless 
exercise, under the artful stimulants by which the priests height
ened their power, was mortal, and no Pythoness ever retained her 
life more than three years from the time that her gift was elaborately 
trained and developed." 

" Pooh ! I know of no classical authority for the details you so con
fidently cite. Perhaps some such legends may be found in the Alexan
drian Platonists, but those mystics are no authority on such a subject. 
After all," I added, recovering from my first surprise, or awe, 
"the Delphic oracles were proverbially ambiguous, and their re
sponses might be read either way ; a proof that the priests dictated 
the verses, though their arts on the unhappy priestess might throw 
her into real convulsions~. and the real convulsions, not the false 
gift, might sho~ten her .rife. Enough of such idle S]lpjects ! Yet 
no ! one question more. If you found your Pyffloness, what 
then?" 

"What then ? . Why, ~hrough her ai_d I mi.ght discover the pro
cess of an experiment which your practical science would assist me 
to complete." 

"Tefl me of what kind is you! experir!lent; and precisely because 
such little science as I possess 1s exclusively practical I may assist 
you without the heJp of the Pythoness." ' 
. Margrave Wl!,S silent for so~e minutes, passing his hand several 

times ~c_ross his forehead,. which was a frequent gesture of his, and 
then rismg, he answered, m listless accents : 

"~ cannot ~ay more now, my brain is fatigued ; and you are not 
yet m the ngbt ~ood to hear me. By the way, how close and 
reserved you are with me." 
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"How so?" 
"You never told me that you were engaged to be married. 

You leave me, w~o ~bought to have won your friendship, to hear what 
concerns you so mt1rnately from a comparative stranger" 

"Who told you?,, · 
" That woman with eyes that pry and lips that scheme to whose 

house you took me." ' 
:: Mr.s. Poyntz ! is it possible? When ? " 

This afternoon .. I met her in th~ .s.treet-she stopped me, and, 
after some unmeamng talk, asked if I had seen you lately · if I 
~d not fi,~d you very absent and distracted; no wonder-you' were 
m love .. lhe young lady was away on a visit, and wooed by a dan
gerous rival.' " 

"Wooed by a dangerous rival!" 
"Very rich, good-looking, young. Do you fear him? You turn 

pale." 
" I do not fear, except so far as he who loves truly, loves humbly 

and fears not that another may be :preferred, but that another ma; 
be worthier of pref~rence than himself. But that Mrs. Poynti 
should tell you all this does amaze me. Did she mention the name 
ot the young lady r,, 

"Yes; Lilian Ashleigh. Henceforth be more frank with me. 
Who knows ? I may help you. Adieu." 

CHAPTER XXVII. 

WHEN Uargrave had gone, I glanced at the clock-not yet nine. I 
resolved to go at once to Mrs. Poyntz. It was not an eveninO' on 
which she received, but doubtless she would see me. She owed me 
an explanation. . How thus careless!~ divulge a secret she had been 
enjoined to keep? and this rival, of whom I was ignorant? It was 
no longer a matter of wonder that Margrave should have described 
Lilian's peculiar idiosyncrasies in his sketch of his fabulous Pythoness. 
Doubtlessl Mrs. Poyntz had, with unpardonable levity of indiscretion, 
revealed a 1 of which she disapproved in my choice. But for what 
object ? Was this her boasted friendship for me? Was it consistent 
with the regard she professed for Mrs. Ashleigh and Lilian? Occu
~ied by these perplexed and indignant thoughts, I arrived at Mrs. 
Poyntz's house, and was admitted to her presence. She was for, 
tunately alone; her daughter and the Colonel had gone to some party 
on the Hill. I would not take the hand she held out to me on 
entrance ; seated myself in stem dis_pleasure, and proceeded at once. 
to inquire if she had really betrayed to Mr. Margrave the secret of 
my engagement to Lilian. 
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"Yes Allen ::Fenwick; I have this day told, not only Mr. Margrave, • 
but eve~·y person I met who is likely to tell it to some one else, the 
secret of your engagement to Lilian Ashleigh. I never pr?mised to 
conceal it · on the contrary, I wrote word to Anne Ashleigh that I 
would the~eiu act as my own judgment counselled me. I think my 
words to you were that 'public gossip was sometimes the best 
security for the completion of private engagements.'" 

" Do you mean that Mrs. or Miss Ashleigh recoils from the en
"'a O'ement with me, and that I should meanly compel them both to 
fulfil it by calling in the public to censure them-if-if--Oh, 
madam, this is worldly artifice indeed!" 

"Be good enough to listen to me quietly. I have never yet showed 
you the letter to' Mrs. Ashleigh, written by Lady Haughton, and 
delivered by Mr. Vigors. That letter I will now show to you· but 
before doing so I must enter into a preliminary explanation. tady 
Haughton is one of those women who love power, and cannot obtain 
it excel)t through wealth and station-by her own intellect never 
obtain it. When her husband died she was reduced from an income 
of twelve thousand a year to a jointure of twelve hundred, but with 
the exclusive guardianship of a young son, a minor, and adequate 
allowances for the charge; she continued, therefore, to p_reside as 
mistress over the establishments in town and country; still had the 
administration of her son's wealth and rank. She stinted his education, 
in order to maintain her ascendency over him. He became a brain
less prodigal-spendthrift alike of health and fortune. Alarmed? she 
saw that, probably, he would die young and a beggar; his only nope 
of reform was in marriage. She reluctantly resolved to marry him to 
a penniless, well-born, soft-minded young lady whom she knew she 
could control: just before this marriage was to take place he was 
killed by a fall from his horse. The Haughton estate passed to his 
cousin, the luckiest young man alive; the same Ashleigh SumneL' 
who had already succeeded, in default of male issue, to poor Gilbert 
Ashleigh's landed possessions. Over this young man Lady Haughton 
could exJ)ect no influence. She would be a stranger in his house. 
But she had a niece! Mr. Vigors assured her the niece was beautiful. 
And if the niece could become Mrs. Ashleigh Sumner, then Ladv 
Haughton would be a less unimportant Nobody in the world. because 
she would still have her nearest relation in a Somebody at Haughton 
Park. Mr. Yi"'ors had his own pompous reasons for approving an 
alliance which te might help to accomplish. The :first step towards 
that alliance was obviously to bL·ing into reciprocal attraction the 
natural charms of the young lady and the acquired merits of the 
yo~n_g gentleman. Mr. Vigors could easily induce his ward to pa;y 
a v1~1t to ~ady Haught<?n, and Lady Haughton had only to extena 
her mv1tat10ns to her mece ; hence the letter to Mrs. Ashlei•~h of 
wh;ch Mr. Vigors was the bearer, and hence my advice to y~u: of 
which.you can now understand the motive. Since you thought Lilian 
Ashleigh the only ~oman you could love, and since I thought there 
were other women m the world who mio-ht do as well for Ashleio-h 
Sumner, it seemed to .me. fair for all parties that Lilian should not go 
to Lady Haughton's m ignorance of the sentiments with which she 
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~ad inspired yo~. A girl can seldom be sure that she loves until she 
1s su~e that she 1s loved. And now," added Mrs. Poyntz, rising- and 
walkmg a~ro.ss ~he _room to her burel!,u-" now I will show you Lady 
Haughton s mvitation to Mrs. Ashleigh. Here it is ! " 

I ran my eye over the letter, which she thrust into my hand re-
suming her knitwork while I read. ' 

'l'hl? letter was .short, couched in conventional terms of hollow 
affect1011. The writer blamed herself for havino- so lon"" ne.,.lccted 
her hr?ther's widow and child; her heart had b~en wrapped

0

up too 
much m the son she had lost ; that loss had made her turn to the ties of 
blood still left to her; she had heard much of Lilian from their com
mon friend, .Mr. Vigors; she longed to embrace so charmino- a niece. 
Then followed the invitation and the J~gstscript. The post;cript ran 
thus, so far as I can remember: " Whatever my own grief at my 
irreparable bereavement, I am no egotist, I keep my sorrow to my
self. You will find some pleasant guests at my house, among others 
our joint connexion, young Ashleigh Sumner." 

" women's postscripts are proverbial for their sirificance," said 
Mrs. Po7ntz, when I had concluded the letter an laid it on the 
table; ' and if I did not at once show you this hypocritical effusion, 
it was simply because at the name Ashleigh Sumner its object became 
transparent, not perhaps. to poor Anne Ashleigh nor to innocent 
Lilian, but to my knowledge of the parties concerned as it ought to 
be to that shrewd intelligence which you derive partly from nature, 
partly from the insight into life which a true physician cannot foil 
to acquire. And if I know anything of you, you would have roman
tically said, had you seen the letter at first, and understood its covert 
intention, 'Let me not shackle the choice of the woman I love, and 
to whom an alliance so coveted in the eyes of the world might, if 
she were left free, be proffered.' " 

"I should not have gathered from the postscript all that you see 
in it., but had its purport been so suggested to me, you are right, I 
should have so said. Well, and as Mr. Margrave tells me that you 
informed him that I have a. rival, I am now to conclude that the nval 
is Mr. Ashleigh Sumner ? " , 

" Has not Mrs. Ashleigh or Lilian mentioned him in writing to 
you P" . . . · 

"Yes, both; Lilia!l very slightly; Mrs. Ashleigh with so~: praise, 
as a vouno- man of high character and very courteous to her. 

"Yet, though I asked you to c~me a~d tell me who were the guests 
at !Jady Haughton's, you never did so. . 

"Pardon me; but of the guests I thought notbmg, and letters 
addressed to my heart seemed to me too sacred to talk about. And 
Ashlei""h Sumner then courts Lilian! How do you know?" . 

"1 know everything that concerns. me; ~nd h~re, the e~_planation 
is sim~le. My aunt, Lady Delafield, 1s staym~ with LadY. Haughtoi:i. 
Lady Delafield is one of the women of fasluon who shme by thell' 
own light; Lady llau~hton shines by borrowed light, and bon·ows 
every ray she can find." 

"And Lady Delaficld wr~tcs you word-:-': , ,, 
"That Ashleigh Sumner 1s caught by Lihan s beauty. 
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"And Lilian herself-" 
" Women like Lady Delafield do not readily believe that any girl 

could refuse Ashleigh Sumner; considered in himself, he is steady 
and good-looking ; considered as ow~er of Kirby Hall ~nd Haughton 
Park, he has, in the eyes of any sensible mother, the virtues of Cato 
and the beauty of Antinous." 

I pressed my hand to my heart-close to my heart lay a. letter from 
Lilian-and there was no word in that letter which showed that her 
heart was gone from mine. I shook my head gently, and smiled in 
confiding triumph. 

Mrs . .Poyntz surveyed me with a bent brow and a compressed lip. 
"I understand your smile," she said, ironically. "Very likely Lilian 

may be quite untouched by this young man's admirat10n, but Anne 
Ashleigh may be dazzled br so brilliant a prospect for her daughter. 
And, in short, I thought it desirable to let your engagement be pub
licly known throughout the town to-day ; that information will 
travel-it will reach Ashley Sumner through Mr. Vigors, or others 
in this neighbourhood, with whom I know that he corresponds. It 
will bring affairs to a crisis, and before it may be too late. I think 
it well that Ashleigh Sumner should leave that house ; if he leave it 
for good so much the better. And, perhaps, the sooner Lilian 
returns to L-- the lighter your own heart will be." 

"And for these reasons rou have published the secret of-" 
"Your engagement? Yes. Prepare to be congratulated wherever 

you go. And now, if you hear either from motheL' or daughter that 
Ashleigh Sumner has proposed, and been, let us say, refused, I do 
not doubt that Jn the _pride of your heart you will come and tell me." 

Rely upon 1t I will; but, before l take leave, allow me to ask, why 
you described to a young man like Mr. Margrave-whose wild and 
strange humours you have witnessed and not a:pproved-any of those 
traits of character in J\'liss Ashleigh which distmguish her from other 
girls of her age?" 

"I? You mistake. I said nothing to him of her character. I 
mentioned her name, and said she was beautiful ; that was all." 

"Nay, you said that she was fond of musing, of solitude; that in her 
fancies she believed in the reality of visions which might flit before 
her eyes as they fli~ before the eyes of all imaginative dreamers." 

"Not a word did I say to Mr. Margrave of such peculiarities in 
Lilian; not a word more than what I have told you on my honour!" 

. Still ipcredulo1;1s, but disguising my incredulity with that conve
!)Ie~t smile by whrnh we accomplish so much of the polite dissimulation 
md1spensable to the decencies of civilized life I took my departure 
returned home, and wrote to Lilian. ' ' 
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CHAPTER XXVIII. 

Tn:E conver~ation with Mrs. P.oyntz left my mind restless and dis
quieted. I had no doubt, indeed, of Lilian's truth but could I be 
sure \h~t the attentions of a young man, with advai;tages of fortune 
so bnlhant, would not force on her thoughts the contrast of the 
humble~ lot and the duller walk of life in which she had accepted as 
compamon a man removed from her romantic youth less by disparity 
of years than by gravity of _pursuits? And would my suit now be as 
welcomed as it had been by a mother even so unworldlv as Mrs 
Ashleigh? ·why, too, should both mother and daughter· have left 
me so unprepared to hear that I had a rival ? Why not have implierl 
some consoling assurance that such rivalry need not cause me alarm ? 
Lilian's letters, it is true, touched but little on any of the persons 
round her-they were filled with the outpourings of an ingenuous 
heart, coloured by the glow of a golden fancv. They were written as 
if in the wide world we two stood apart, alone, consecrated from the 
crowd by the love that, in linking us together, had hallowed each 
to the other. Mrs. Ashleigh's letters were more general and dif
fusive, detailed the habits of' the household, sketched the guests, inti
mated her continued fear of Lady Haughton, but had said nothing 
more of Mr. Ashleigh Sumner than I had repeated to Mrs. Poyntz. 
However, in my letter to Lilian I related the intelligence that had 
reached me, and impatiently I awaited her reply. 

Three davs after the interview with Mrs. Poyntz, and two days 
before the ·long-anticipated event of the mayor's ball, I was sum
moned to attend a nobleman who had lately been added to my list of 
Ratients, and whose residence was about twelve miles from L--. 
fhe nearest way was through Sir Philip Derval's }?ark. I went on 
horseback, and proposed to stop on the way to mquire after the 
steward, whom I bad seen but once since his fit, and that was two 
days after it, when he called himself at mr, house to thank me for my 
attendance, and to declare that he was quite recovered. 

As I rode somewhat fast through the park, I came, however, upon 
the steward just in front of the house. I reined in my horse and 
accosted hir:i. He looked very cheerful. . . . . 

"Sir," said he, in a :whisper, " I have heard from Sir Philip ; his 
letter is dated since-smce ;-my good woman told you w~at I saw,;
well since then So that it must have been all a delusion of mme, 
as you told he·r. And yet, well-well-we wi.11 no.t. talk of it, 
doctor. But I hope you liave kept the secret. Srr Plnlip would not 
like to hear of it, if he comes baclc." . . . . . 

"Your secret is quite safe with me. But 1s Sir Philip likely to 
come back?" 

"I hope so, doctor. His letter is dated Paris, and that's nearer 
home than he has been for many years ; and-but bless me-some 
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one is coming out of the house? a young gentleman ! Who can 
it be?" . 

I looked, and to my surprise I saw Margrave descendmg the stat~ly 
stairs that led from the front door. The steward turned towards him, 
and I mechanically followed, for I was curious to know what had 
brought Marg-rave to the house of the long-absent traveller. 

It was easily explained. Mr. Ma.rgrave bad hear~ at L-- much 
of the pictures and internal decorations of the mansion. He had,· by 
<lint of coaxing (he said, with his enchanting laugh), persuaded the 
old housekeeper to show him the rooms. 

"It is aO'ainst Sir Philip's positive orders to show the house to any 
stranger, ;ir; and the housekeeper bas done very wrong," said the 
steward. 

"Pray don't scold her. I dare say Sir Philip would not haYe 
refused me a permission he might not give to every idle sight-seer. 
l!~ellow-travellers have a freemasonry with each other; and I have 
been much in the same far countries as himself. I heard of him 
there, and could tell you more about him, I dare say, than you know 
yourself." 

"You, sir! pray do then." 
"The next time I come," said Margrave, "'aily ; and, with a nod 

to me, he glided off through the trees of tl1e neighbouring grove, 
along the winding footpath that led to the lodge. 

"A very cool gentleman," muttered the steward; "but wliat 
pleasant ways he has ! You seem to know him, sir. YVho is he
may I ask?" 

"Mr. Margrave. A visitor at L--, and he has· been a great 
traveller, as he says ; perhaps he met Sir Philip abroad." 

"I must go and hear what he said to :Mrs. Gates; excuse me, sir, 
but I am so anxious about Sir Philip." 

"If it be not too great a favour, may I be allowed the same privi
lege granted to Mr. Margrave? 'fo judge by the outside of ·the 
liouse, the inside must he worth seeing ; still, if it be against Sir 
Philip's positive orders-" 

"His orders "·ere, not to let the Court become a show-house-to 
admit none without my consent-but 1 should be ungrateful indeed, 
doctor, if I refused that c011sent to you." 

1 tied my horse to the rusty gate of the terrace-walk, and followed 
the steward up the broad stairs of the terrace. The great doors 
were unlocked. W c entered~ lofty hall with a domed ceiling; at the 
bac~ of the hall the grand staircase ascended by a double flig;ht. The 
design was undoubtedly Vanbrugh's, an architect who bevond all 
othe~s,, sought ~he efl'.ect of grandeur le~s in space than i~ proportion. 
But v anbrugh s designs need the relief of costume and movement 
and the forms of. a mor~ pompous ~e!1eration, in the bravery of velvet; 
and laces, glancmg amid those g1lcted columns or descendin"' with 
stately tread thos~ broad palatial stairs. His h~lls and cham b~rs are 
so made .for festival and throng, that they become like de~erl.ed 
theatres, mexpressib]y desolate, as we miss the glitter of the lamps 
and the movement of the actors. 

The housekeeper had now appeared; a quiet, timid old woma.u. She 
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excuse~ herself for admitting: MargTave-not very intelligibly. It 
was plam to see t~at she had, m truth, been unable to resist what the 
steward termed Ins" pleasant ways." 

As. if to escape from a scolding, she talked volubly all the time 
bust.hug nervously through the rooms alon()' which I followed be{· 
guidance with a hushed footstep. 'l'he' principal apartments were on 
the ground-floor, or rather, a floor raised some ten or fifteen feet 
ab~ve the ground ; they had not been modernised since the date in 
which they were built. Hangings of faded silk · tables of rare 
marble, a~d mouldered g-Jlding ; c~mfortless chairs at drill against the 
walls; pictures, of which conn01sseurs alone could estimate the 
value, darkened by dust or blistered by sun and damp, made a 
general character of discomfort. On not one room on not one nook 
still lingered some old smile of home. ' ' 

Meamyhile, I gathered from the housekeeper's rambling answers 
to quest10ns put to her by the steward, as I moved on, glancing- at 
the pictures, that Margrave's visit that da:v was not his first. He had 
been to the house twice before; bis ostensible excuse that he was an 
amateur in pictures (though, as I had before observed, for that 
department of art be had no taste); but each time he had biked 
~uch of Sir Philip. ~e said that I homrh not personally known to 
him, he had resided m the same towns abroad, and had friends 
equally intimate with Sir Philip; but when the steward inquired if 
the visitor bad given auy information as to the abseutee, it became 
very clear that Margrave had been rather aski!J.g questions, than 
volunteering intelligence. 

We had now come to the end of the state apartments, the last of 
which was a library. "And," said the old wo111an, "I don't wonder 
the gentleman knew Sir Philip, for he seemed a scholar, and looked 
ver'/ hard over the books, especially those old ones by the fireplace, 
which Sir Philip }leaven bless him, was always poring into." . 

M(chanically i turned to the shelves by t.he fireplace, and exammed 
the volumes ranged in that department. I found they contained the 
works of those writers whom we may class together under the title of 
mystics-lamblichus and Plotinus; Swedenborg an~ Ber1men; San
divogius, Van Helmont, Paracelsus, Cardan. v\ orks, ~,oo, were 
there, by writers less renowned, on astrology, geomancy, chiroma11cy, 
&c. I be()'an to understand among what class of authors Margrave 
had pickeJ up the strange"notions with which he was apt to interpo
late the docti·ines of practical philosophy. 

"I suppose this library ,ms Sir Philip's usual sitting.room P" 
.,aicl I. 

"No, sir; lie seldom sat here. This was his study;" and the old 
woman opened a small door, II)asked by f~lse book;backs. I f!)llowed 
l1er into a room of moderate size and evidently of much earlier date 
than the rest of the house. "lt is the only room left of an older 
mansion," said the steward, in answer. to my. remai\ " I ha~e 
heard it was spard on account of the cl11mney-p1~ce. But there 1s 
a Latin inscription which will tell you all about 1t. I don't know 
Latin myself." . 

'Ihe chimney-piece reached to the ceiling. The fneze of the lower 
I{ 
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part rested on rude stone caryatides · the upper part was formed of 
oak panels very curiously carved in the geometrical designs favoured 
by the taste prevalent in the reign~ of Elizabe~h and James, but 
different from any I had ever seen m the drawmgs of old houses. 
And I was not quite unlearned in such matters, for my poor father 
was a passionate antiquary in all that relates to medi~val art. '(he 
design in the ?ak panels was c_omp_osed of tnang_les l?terlac~d with 
varied ingenuity, and enclosed m circular bands mscnbed with the 
signs of the Zodiac. 

On the stone frieze supported by the caryatides, immediately under 
the wood-work, was inserted a metal plate, on which was written, in 
Latin, a few lines to the effect that " in this room, Simon Forman, 
the seeker of hidden truth, taking refuge from unjust persecution, 
made those discoveries in nature which he committed, for the benefit 
of a wiser age, to the charge of his protector and patron, the 
worshipful Sir Miles Derval, knight." 

Forman ! The name was not quite unfamiliar to me; but it was 
not without an effort that my memory enabled me to assign it to one 
of the most notorious of those astrologers or soothsayers whom the 
superst.ition of an earlier age alternately persecuted and honoured. 

'!'he general character of the room was more cheerful than the 
statelier chambers I had hitherto passed throughi for it had still the 
look of habitation. The arm-chair by the :firep ace ; the knee-hole 
writing-table beside it; the sofa near the recess of a large bay
window, with book-prop and candlestick screwed to its back; maps, 
coiled in their cylinders, ranged under the cornice; low strong safes, 
skirting two sides of the room, and apparently intended to hold papers 
and title-deeds; seals carefully affixed to their jealous locks. Placed 
on the top of these old-fashioned receptacles were articles familiar to 
modern use; a fowling-piece here; fishina--rods there; two or three 
simple flower vases; a pile of music-books ; a box of crayons. All 
in this room seemed to speak of residence and ownership-of the 
idiosyncracies of a lone single man, it is true, but of a man of one's 
own time-a country gentleman of plain habits but not uncultivated 
tastes. 

I mov~d to the window_; it opened by a. sash upon a large balcony, 
from which a wooden stau- wound to a little garden, not visible m 
front of the house, surrounded by a thick grove of evergreens 
tbr~ugh which one broad vista was cut; and that vista was closed by 
a view of the mausoleum. 
. I stepped oui into the garden-a patch of sward with a fountain 
m the centre-and parterres, now more filled with weeds than 
:flowers. At the left corner was a tall wooden summer-house or 
pavilion-its door wide open. " Oh that's where Sir Philip used to 
at~~Y many.a long summer's night/ said the steward. 

What! m that damp pavilion?" 
"It was a pretty place enough then, sir; but it is very old. They 

sar, as old as the room you have just left." 
Indeed I must. look at it, then." 

The walls of this snmmer-house had once been painted in the 
arabesques of the Renaissance period ; but the figures were now 
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scarcely traceable. The wood-work had started in some places and 
the. sunbeams stole through_ the c~inks and played on the floor, 
whwh was .formed from old tiles quamtly ~esselate~ and in triangular 
patterns, s1m1lar to those I had ooserved m the clnmney-piece. The 
room in the pavilion was large, furnished with old worm-eaten tables 
and settles. 
· " It was not only here that Sir Philip studied, but sometimes in 
the room above," said the steward. 

"How do you get to the room above? Ohl I see; a staircase in 
the angle." I ascended the stairs with some caution, for they were 
crooked and d~caye~ i and, on entering the room above, comprehended 
at once why Sir Philip had favoured it. 

The cornice of the ceilin~ rested on pilasters, within which the 
COmJ?artments were formed mto open unglazed arches, surrounded by 
a railed balcony. Through these arches, on three sides of the room, 
the eye commanded a magnificent extent of prospect. On the fourth 
side the view was bounded by the mausoleum. In this room was a 
large telescope, and on steppmg into the balcony, I saw that a wind
ing stair mounted thence to a platform on the top of the pavilion
perhaps once used as an observatory by Forman himself. 

"The gentleman who was here to-day was very much pleased with 
this look-out, sir," said the housekeeper. 

"Who would not be? I suppose Sir Philip has a taste for 
astronomy." 

"I dare say, sir," said the steward, looking grave; "he likes most 
ont of the way thmgs." 

The J>Osition of the sun now warned me that my time pressed, and 
that I should have to ride fast to reach my new patient at the hour 
appointed. I therefore hastened back to my horse, and spurred on, 
wondering whether

1 
in that chain of association which so subtly 

links our pursuits m manhood to ou1· impressious iu childh_o9d, it 
was the Latin inscription on the chimney-piece that bad 9n~mally 
biassed Sir Philip Derval's literary taste towards the mystic Jargon 
of the books at which I bad contemptuously glanced. 

CHAPTER XXIX. 

I DID not see Margrave the foll~wing day, but the next :morning, .a 
little after sunrise, he walked mto my study, according to bis 
ordinary habit. . 1,i]' D al?" 'd I 

"So you know something about Sir Pµ 1p erv . sai . 
"What sort of a man is he?" . . 

" Hateful ! " cried Margrave ; a:nd then checkmg lumself, burst 
out into his merry laugh. "J u.st lik!3 ~Y ex.~gerat10ns ? I _am not 
acquainted with anytliing to bis if 2eJudice. I came across his track 
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once or twice in the East. Travellers are ·always apt to be jealous 
of each other." . . d d 1·t B t I 

"You are a strange compound of cyn~c1sm _a.n ere u i y. u · 
should have fancied that you and Sir f hihp w~uld have been 
congenial spirits, when I found, among his favourite books, Van 
Hehnont and Paracelsus. Perhaps you, too, study Swedenborg, or, 
worse still, Ptolemy and Lilly ? " . 

"Astrologers? No! They deal with the future! I live for the 
day; only I wish the day never bad a m?rrow ! " . 

" Have you not then that vague desire for the something beuonrl; 
that not unhappy, but gra_nd discontent w.ith th~ limit~ of the 
immediate Present from which man takes his passion for improve
ment and progres;, and fr9m which so11:1e sentime~tal philo~opb!;rs 
have dednced an ar"'ument m favour of his destmed immortality ? 

"Eh I" said Ma~""rave with as vacant a stare as that of a peasant 
whom o~e has addre~ed i~ Hebrew. "What farrago of words is this? 
I do n~t comprehend you.". . . . . " 

"With your natural abilities," I asked with mterest, do you 
never feel a desire for fame ? " 

" ]fame ? Certainly not. I cannot even understand it! " 
" Well, then, would you have no pleasure in the thought that you 

had rendered a service to humanity?" 
:Margrave looked bewildered: after a moment's pause, he took 

from the table a piece of bread that chanced to be there, opened the 
window, and threw the crumbs into the lane. The sparrows 
gathered round the crumbs. 

" Now," said Margrave, "the sparrows come to that dull pavement 
for the bread that recruits their lives ju this world; do you believe 
that one sparrow would be silly enough to fly to a house-top for the 
sake of some benefit to other sparrows, or to be chirruped about 
after he was dead? I care for science as the sparrow cares for 
hread ; it may help me to something good for my own life ; and as 
for fame and humanity, I care for them as the sparrow cares for the 
general interest and posthumous approbation of sparrows!" 

" Margrave; there is one thing in you that perplexes me more 
than all else-humin puzzle as you are-in your many eccentricities 
and self contradictions." 

" What is that one thing in me most perplexing ? " 
" This ; tlJat in your enjoyment of Nature you have all the fresh

ness of a child, ~ut when. yol~ speak of Man and his objects. in the 
world,.you talk m the vem of some worn-out and hoary cymc. At 
such t11nes, wei:e I to close. my .eyes, I should say to myself, 'What 
weary.old man 1s thus vent1!],9 lns spleen against the ambition which 
has failed, an~ the love wlncn has forsaken him?' Outwardlv the 
very personation of youth, and revelling like a butterfly in the warmth 
of the sun . and t~ie tints of the herbage, why have you none of the 
golden p~s10ns 9f the young? their bright dreams of some impossible 
lovc:-their sublime ~::ithus1asm for some unattainable glory ? The 
sentiment you have Just cl~thed in the illust.ration by which you 
place yourself on a _level with the sparrows 1s too mean and too 
gloomy to be genume at your age. l\Iisanthropy is among the 
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d~smal fall_acies o~ graybeards. No man, till man's energies leave 
him, can divorce himself from the bonds of our social kind " 

" Our kin~-your kind, possibly!. But 1--." He· swept his 
hand over Ins brow, and resumed, m strauge absent and wistful 
accents: "I wonder what it is that is wanting 'here and of which at 
moments I have a dim reminiscence." Again he p~used and gazin"' 
on me, said with m~re ~ppearance of friendly interest' than l had 
ever before remarked m bis countenance, "You are not lookin"' well. 
De~pite your great physical strength, you suffer like your own°sickly 
patients." 

" True ! I suffer at this moment, but not from bodily pain." 
" You have some cause of mental disquietude?" 
" Who in this world has not ? " 
" I never have." 
" Because you own you have never loved; certainly, you never 

seem to care for any- one but yourself; and in yourself you find an 
unbroken sunny holiday-high spirits, youth, health, beauty, wealth. 
Happy boy!" 

At that moment my heart was heavy within me. 
Margrave resumed :-
" Among the secrets which your knowled"'e places at the command 

of rour art, what would you give for one wl1ich would enable you to 
defy and to deride a rival where you place your affections, which could 
lock to yourself, and imperiously control, the will of the being 
whom you desire to fascinate, by an influence paramount, trans
cendent?" 

"Love has that secret," said I, "and love alone." 
" A power stronger than love can suspend, can change love itself. 

But if love be the object or dream of your life, love is the rosy 
associate of youth and beauty. Beauty soon fades, youth soon 
departs. What if in nature there were means by which beauty 
ana youth can be fixed into blooming duration-means that could 
arrest the course, nay, repair the effects, of time on the elements that 
make up the human frame?" 

" Silly boy! Have the Rosicrucians bequeathed to you a pre-
scription for the elixir of life ? " 

" If I had the prescription I should not ask your aid to discover 
its ingredients." . . 

" And is it in the hope of that notable discovery you have studied 
rhemistry electricity, and magnetism? Again I say, silly boy!" 

Margra~e did not heed my reply. His face was overcast, gloomy, 
troubled. b 1 "I f 11 " That the vital principle is a gas," said pe, a ru~t Y, R1!1 u. Y 
convinced. Can tliat gas be the one which combmes caloric with 
oxygen?" 

"Phosoxigen? Sir Humphry Davy ~emonstrat.es tha~ gas not to 
-oe, as Lavo1sier suppo~ed, caloric, ~ut. hght, e;ombn~ed.w1tl~ oxygen; 
and he sugo-ests not mdeed that 1t 1s the vital prmciple itself, but 
the pabulu~ of life to organic beings."• 

• see Sir Humphry Davy on Hea.t, Light, and the Combinations of Light. 
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"Does he?" said Margrave, his face clearing up. " Possibly, 
possibly then, here we appro:1ch the great secret of se,c!ets. Lo?k 
you, Allen Fenwick, I promise to secure to you unfa1ln~g security 
from all the jealous fears that now torture your l1eart ; 1f you care 
for tbat fame which to me is not worth the scent of a flower, the 
balm of a breeze, I will impart to you a knowledge which, in the 
hands of ambition, would dwarf mto commonplace the boasted 
wonders of recognized science. I will do all this, if, in retmn, 
but for one month you will give yourself up to my guidance in 
whatever experiments I ask, no matter how wild they may seem 
to you." 

"My dear Margrave, I reject your bribes as I would reject the 
moon and the stars which a child might offer to me in exchange 
for a toy. But I may give the child its toy for nothing, and I 
may test your experiments for nothing some day when I have 
leisure." 

I did not hear Margrave's answer for at that moment iny servant 
entered with letters. Lilian's hand! Tremblingly, breathlessly, I 
broke the seal. Such a lovingi bright, happy letter; so sweet in its 
gentle chiding of my wrongfUl fears. It was implied rather than 
said that Ashleigh Sumner had proposed and been refused. He bad 
now left the house. Lilian and her mother were coming back ; in a 
few davs we should meet. In this letter were enclosed a few lines 
from Mrs. Ashleigh. She was more explicit about my rival than 
Lilian had been. If no allusion to his attentions had been made to 
me before, it was from a delicate consideration for myself. Mrs. 
Ashleigh said that " the young man had heard from L-- of our 
~ngagement, and-disbelieved it;" but, as Mrs. Poyntz had so 
shrewdly predicted, hurried at once to the avowal of his own attach
ment, and the offer of his own hand. On Lilian's refusal his pride had 
been deeply mortified. He had gone away manifestly in more anger 
than sorrow. "Lady Delafield, dear Margaret Poyntz's aunt, had 
bee.n most kind in trying to soothe Lady Haughton's disappointment, 
winch was rudely expressed-so rudely," , added Mrs. Ashleigh 
"that it gives us an excuse to leave sooner than bad been proposed 
-which I am very glad of. Lady Delafield feels much for Mr. 
Sumner; has invited him to visit her at a place she has near W 01·
thing:. she. leaves to-mop-o'Y in on~er to receive him ; promises to 
re~oncile him to our .reJection, which as he was my poor Gilbert's 
h~n·, and . 'Yas yery friendly at first, would be a great relief to my 
mmd. Lilian 1s well, and so happy at the thoughts of coming 
back." 

When I lifted my eyes from these letters I was as a new man and 
the earth seemed a new earth. I felt as if I had realized Mar
grnve's idle dreams-as if youth could never fade, love could never 
grow cold. 

" You care for no secrets of mine at this moment," said Margrave, 
abruptly. 

" Secrets," I murmured; "none now are worth knowinoo, I am 
oved-1 am loved!" 0 

"I bide my time," said Margrave; and as my eyes met his, I saw 
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there a lo~k I had never seen in those eyes before-sinister, wrath
ful, menacmg. He turned away, went out through the sash door of 
the study; and as he pass~d tow~rds the fields under the luxuriant 
che.stnut-trees, I heard his musical, barbaric chant- the song by 
which the s~rpent-cbarmer charms the serpent,-sweet so sweet 
-the very birds on the boughs hushed their carol as if to listen. 

CHAPTER XXX. 

I CALLED that day on Mrs. Poyntz, and communicated to her the 
purport of the glad news I had received . 
. S~e was sti.11 at work on th~ everlasting knittinO', her firm fingers 

lmkmg mesh mto mesh as she listened ; and when I had done, she laid 
her skein deliberately down, and said, in her favourite characteristic 
formula, 
, " So at last ?-that is settled ! " 

She rose and paced the room as men are apt to do in reflection
women rarely need such movement to aid their thoughts-her eyes 
were fixed on the floor, and one hand was lightly pressed on the palm 
of the other-the gesture of a musing reasoner who is approaching 
the close of a difficult calculation. 

At length she paused, fronting me, and said, dryly, 
"Accept my congratulations-life smiles on you now-~uard that 

smile, and when we meet next, may we be even firmer fnends than 
we are now!" 

" When we meet next-that will be to-night-you surely go to the 
mayor's great ball? All the Hill descends to Low Town to-night." 

"No; we are obliged to leave L-- this afternoon-in less than 
two hours we shall be gone-a family engagement. We may be 
weeks away· you will excuse me, then, if l take leave of you so un
ceremoniously, Stay, a motherly word of caution. 'l'hat friend of 
yours, Mr. Margrave ! Moderate your intimacy with him; and espe
cially after you are married. There is in that stranger, of whom so 
little is known, a something which I cannot comprehend-a some
thing that captivates, and y_et revolts. I .find lum di~Lurbing ~y 
thoughts perplexing my conJectures, hauntmg my fancies-I, plum 
woman of the world! Lilian is imaginative: beware of her imagina
tion, even when sure of her heart: Bewa~·e of Margrav~. ~'he 
sooner he quits L--, the better, believe me, for your peace of mmd. 
Adieu, I must prepare for our journey." 

"That woman," muttered I, on quit.ti.ng her house,." seems to have 
some ~trange spite against. ~y poor L1han., ever s~ekmg. to rouse my 
own distrust of that exqms1te nature whwh has Just given me such 
proof of its truth. And yet-and yet-is that woman so wrong here? 
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True I MarO'rave with his wild notions, his strange beauty !-true
true.....:_he mi!d1t dan.,.erously encourage that tum for the mystic ~nd 
visionary which disti'?esses me in Lilian. Lilian shoul? not know ~m. 
How induce him to leave L--? Ah-those experiments on winch 
he asks my assistance? I might commence _them when he comes 
ao-ain and then invent some excuse to send him for completer tests 
t~ th~ famous chemists of Paris or Berlin." 

CHAPTER XXXI. 

IT is tl1e nig-ht of the mayor's ball! The guest.s are assembling fast; 
county families twelve miles round have been mv1.ted, as well as the 
principal families of the town. All, before proceedmg to the room set 
apart for the dance, move in procession through the museum-homage 
to science before pleasure ! 

The building was brilliantly lighted, and the effect was striking, 
perhaps because singular and grotesque. There, amidst stands of 
flowers and ever~reens, lit up with coloured lamps, were grouped the 
dead representatives of races all inferior-some deadly-to man. The 
fancy of the ladies had been permitted to decorate and arrange these 
types of the animal world. The tiger glared with glass eyes from 
amidst artificial reeds and herbage, as from his native jungle ; the 
grisly white bear peered from a mimic iceberg. There, in front, 
stood the sage elephant, facing a hideous hippopotamus; whilst an 
anaconda twined its long spire round the stem of some tropical tree 
in zinc. In glass cases, brought into full light by festoo11ed lamps~ 
were dread specimens of the reptile race-scorpion and vampire, ana 
cobra capella, with insects of gorgeous hues, not a few of them with 
venomed stings. 

But the chief boast of the co1lection was in the varieties of the 
Genus Simia-baboons and apes, chimpanzees, with their human 
visage, mockeries of man, from the dwarf monkeys perched on boughs 
lopped from the mayor's shrubberies, to the formidable ourang
outang, leaning on his huge club. 

Every one expressed to the mayor admiration; to each other anti
pathy, for this unwonted and somewhat ghastly, thoug·h instructive, 
addition to the revels of a ball-room. 

_M;argrave, of course, was there, and seemingly quite at borne, 
ghd1.n&". from group to group of gaily-dressed ladiPs, and qrqliant wi_th 
a clnlcush eagerness to play off the showman. Many of tnPse gnm 
fellow-crea~ures he declared he had seen, played, or fought with. He 
had S?methmg true or f~lse to say abo1;tt ~ach. In his high spirits he 
contrived to make the ti&er move, and mutated the hiss of the terrible 
anaronda. All that he aid had its grace, its charm; and the buzz of 
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admiration and the flattering glances of ladies' eyes followed him 
wherever he moved. 

However, there was a ge'!leral feelin~ of relief when the mayor led 
the way fr9m the museum mt9 t~e ba11-room. In provincial parties 
p'uests amv:e pre~ty much w1thm the same hour, and so few "Who 
natl once paid their respects to the apes and serpents the hippopota
mus and the tiger, were disposed to repeat the visit that lon ... before 
eleven o'clock the museum was as free from the in.'trusion of human 
life as the wilderness in which its dead occupants had been born. 

I had gone my round through the rooms, and little disposed to be 
social, had crept into the retreat of a window-niche, pleased to think 
myself screened by its draJ)eries ;-not that I was melancholy, far 
from it-for the letter I had received that morning from Lilian had 
raised my whole being into a sovereignty of happmess high beyond 
the reach of the young pleasure-hunters, whose voices and laughter 
blended with that vulgar music. 

To read her letter again I had stolen to my nook-and, now, sure 
that none saw me kiss it, I replaced it in my bosom. I looked through 
the parted curtain ; the room was comparatively empty · but there 
throu_gh the open folding-doors, I saw the gay crowd gati1ered round 
the dancers, and there again, at right angles, a vista along the 
corridor afforded a glimpse of the great elephant in the deserted 
museum. 

Presently I beard, close beside me, my host's voice. 
"Here's a cool corner, a pleasant sofa, you can have it all to 

1ourself: what an honour to receive you under my roof, and on this 
mteresting occasion! Yes, as you say, there are great changes in 
L- since you left us. Society has much improved. I must look 
about and find some ~ersons to introduce to you. Clever! oh, I 
know your tastes. 1Ve have a wonderful man-a new doctor. 
Carries all before him-very high character, too-good old family
greatly looked up to, even apai-t from l1is profession. Dogmatic a 
little-a Sir Orncle-' Lets no dog bark;' you remember the quota
tion-,-Shakespeare. Where on earth is he? My dear Sir Philip, I 
am sure you would enjoy his conversation." 

Sir Pliilip ! Could it be Sir Philip Derval, to whom the mayor 
was giving a flattering, yet scarcely propitiatory, description of myself? 
Curiosity combined with a sense of propriety in not .keeping .myself 
an unsuspected listener : I emerged from the curtam, out silently, 
and reached the centre of the room before the mayor perceived me. 
He then came up to me eagerly, linked his arm in mine, and, leading 
me to a gentleman seated on a sofa, close by the window I had 
quitted, said : . d 

"Doctor, I must present you. to Sir PhiliP_ Derval, inst. returne 
to England and not six hours 111 L--. If you wo~ld hke to see 
the museun'i again, Sir Philip, the doctor, I am sure, will accompany 
you." 

"No I thank you· it is painful to me, at present, to see, even 
under your roof the c~llection which my ~oor dear friend, Dr. Lloyd, 
was so proudly beginning to form when I left these P.arts;'' 

"Ay, Sir Philip-Dr. Lloyd was a worthy man m his way, but 
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sadly duped in his latter years ; took to mesmerism, only think ! 
But our young doctor here showed him up, I can .tell you.': . 

Sir Philip, who had. acknowledgeq my ¥rst mtroduct10n to his 
ncquaintance by the qmet courtesy with win.eh a well-bred r_nan goes 
through a c~remony that cu~tom enable~ him to endure with equal 
ease and ind1ff erence, now evmced by a shght change of manner how 
little the mayor's reference to my dispute with Dr. Lloyd advanced 
me in his good opinion. He turned away with a bow more formal 
than his first one, and said calmly : . 

"I r~o-ret to hear that a man so simple-minded and so sensitive 
as Dr. J.Jloyd should have provoked an encounter in which I can 
well conceive him to have been worsted. With your leave, ]\fr. 
Mayor, I will ~ook into your ball-room. I may perhaps find there 
some old acquamtances." 

He walked towards the dancers, and the mayor, linking his arm in 
mine, followed close behind, saying in his loud hearty- tones : 

"Come along you, too, Dr. Fenwick, my girls are there; you have 
not spoken to them yet." 

Sir Philip, who was then half-way across the room, turned round 
abru_Iltly, and, looking me full in the face, said : 

".l!-,enwick, is your name Fenwick ?-Allen Fenwick?" 
"'l'hat is my name, Sir Philip." 
"Then permit me to shake you by the hand; you are no stranger, 

no mere acquaintance to me. Mr. Mayor, ,re will look. into your 
ball-room later: do not let us keep you now from your other guests." 

The mayor, not in the least offended by being thus summarily 
dismissed, smiled, walked on, and was soon lost amongst the crowd. 

Sir Philip, still retaining my hand, reseated himself on the sofa, 
and I took my place by his side. The room was still deserted : now 
and then a straggler from the ball-room looked in for a moment, and 
then sauntered back to the central place of attraction. 

"I am trying to guess,'' said I, "how my name should be known 
to you. Possibly you may, in some visit to the Lakes, have known , 
my father?" 

" No ; I know none of your name but yourself-if, indeed, as I 
doubt not, you are the Allen Fenwick to whom I owe no small 
obligation. You were a medical student at Edinburgh in the 
year***?" 

"1~cs." 
"So ! At that time there was also at Edinburgh a youn~ mani 

named Richard Strahan. He lodged in a fourth flat in tne Ola 
Town." 

"I remember him very well." 
"AJ?,d yo~ remember, also, that a fire broke out at night in the 

house 11:. which he lodged ; that when it was discovered there seemed 
no hope of sav~ng him. T~e flames wrapt the low~r part of the 
h?use; the staircase bad given way. A boy scarcely so old as 
lumself, was the only human being in the crm,!d who dared to scale 
the ladder, that eyen then scarcely reached the windows from which 
the smoke .rolled m volumes; that boy__penetrated into the room
found the mmate almost insensible-rallied, supported, dragged him 
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t9 the window-g~t hif!l on the ladder-saved his life then-and his 
hfe later, by nursmg with a woman's tenderness, throuO'h the fever 
caused by terror and excitement, the fellow-creature he had rescued 
by a 1~an's daring:. The name of that gallant student was Allen 
Fem~wk ; and Richard Strahan is my nearest living relation. Arc 
we f nends now ? " 

I answered C<?nfusedly. I had almost forgotten the circumstances 
referre~ to. Richard Strahan had not been one of my more intimate 
compamons; and I had never seen nor heard of him since leavinO' 
college .. I inquired what' had become of him. 0 

" He is. at the Scotch bar," said Sir Philip, "and of course with
out :pra~tice. I unders.tand t1iat he has fair average abilities, but no 
apphcat10n. If .I am rightly mformed, he i~, however a thorough_ly 
honourable, upright man, and of an affect10nate and grateful dis
position." 

" I can answer for all J'OU have said in his praise. He had the 
qualities you name too deeply rooted in Youth to have lost them 
now." · 

Sir Philip remained for some moments in a musing silence. And 
I took advantage of that silence to et.amine him with more minute 
attention than l had done before, much as the first sight of him had 
struck me. 

He was somewhat below the common height. So delicately formed 
that one mi~ht call him rather fragile than slight. But in his car
riage and air there was remakable dignity. His countenance was 
at direct variance with his figure. For as delicacy was the attribute 
of the last_,, so power was unmistakeably the characteristic of the 
first. He looked fully the age his steward had ascribed to him
about fort_y-ei(J'ht; at a superficial glance, more; for his hair was 
prematurely white-not grey, but white as snow. But his eyebrows 
were still jet black, and his eyes, equally dark, were serenely bright. 
His forehead was magnificent ; lofty, and spacious, and with only 
one slight wrinkle between the brows. His complexion was sun
burnt, showing no sign of weak health. The outline of his lips was 
that which I have often remarked in men accustomed to great dan
gers, and contracting in such . dangers the habit of self-reliance ~ 
firm and quiet, compressed without an effort. And the powe,r 01 
this very noble countenance was not intimidating, not aggressive.; 
it was mild-it was beni&'Ilant. A man oppressed by some formi
dable tyranny and despairmg to find a protector, would, on seeing 
th.at face, ha;e said, "Here is one who can protect me, and who 
will!" 

Sir Philip was the first to break the silence. 
" I have so many relations scattered over England, that fo~u

nately not one of them can venture to calculate on my _Prope~t.:y if I 
die childless and therefore not one of them can feel himself mJured 
when a fe,; weeks hence he shall read in the newspapers that Sir 
Philip Derval is married. 'But for Richard Strah1m, at least, thou~h 
I never saw him, I mus~ d(! something before the ne,;"spapers rna.k.e 
that announcement. His sister ,ras very dear to me. . 

" Your neighbours, Sir Philip, ,rill rejoice at your marriage, 
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since, I presume, it may induce you to settle amongst them at Derval 
Court" 

" At Derval Court ! No ! I sliall not sett.le there." A1pin he 
paused a moment or so, and then went on. " I have long Jiv~d. a 
wandering life, and in it learned much that the wisdom of cities 
cannot teach. I return to my native land with a profound conviction 
that the happiest life is the life most in common with all. I have 
gone out of my way to do what I deemed good, and to avert O! 
mitigate what appeared to me evil. I pause now and ask myself, 
whether the most virtuous existence be not that in ,Yhich virtue 
flows spontaneously from the springs of quiet everyday action i 
-when a man does good without restlessly seeking it, does gooa 
unconsciously, simply because he is good and he lives? Better, 
perhaps, for me, if I l1ad thought so long ago ! And now I come 
back to England with the intention of marrying, late in life though 
it be, and with such hopes of happiness as any matter-of-fact man 
may form. But my home will not be at Derval Court. I shall 
reside either in London or its immediate neighbourhood, and seek to 
gather round me minds by which I can con-ect, if I cannot confide 
to them, the knowledge I myself have acquired." 

"Nay, if, as I have accidentally heard, you are fond of scientific 
~ursuits, I cannot wonder that, after so long an absence from 
England, you should feel interest in learning what new discoveries 
have been made, what new ideas are unfolding the germs of dis
coveries ret to be. But, pardon me, if in answer to your concluding 
remark, l venture to say that no man can hope to con-ect nnv error 
in his own knowledge, unless he has the courage to conffde the 
error to those "·ho can cmTect. La Place lias said, ' :/.'out se tient 
dans la ehazne immense des verites ;' and the mistake we make in some 
science we have specially cultivated is often only to be seen b.v the 
light of a separate science as specially cultivated by another. 'l'hus, 
in the investigation of truth, frank exposition to congenial minds is 
essential to the earnest seeker." 

"I am pleased with what you say," said Sir Philip, "and I shall be 
still more pleased to find in you the very confidant I require. But 
what was lour controversy with my old friend Dr. Lloyd? Do I 
understan our host rightly, that it related to what in Europe has of 
late days obtained the name of mesmerism ? " 

I had conceived a strong desire to conciliate the good opinion of a 
man who had treated me with so sin"'ular and so familiar a kindness 
anq it was sincer~ly that I expressed my regret at the acerbity with 
which I had assailed Dr. Lloyd; but of his theories and pretensions 
I could not disguise my contempt. I enlarged on the extravagant 
fallacies involve~ in a fabulous" ~lairvoyanc~," which always failed 
when put .to pl.am ~est by sobe~·-mrnded exammers. I did not deny the 
effects of 1magmabon on certam nervous constitutions. "Mesmerism 
could cure nobody; credulity could cure many. There was the 
well-known story of the old w~man tried as a witch; she cured a(J'ues 
bY. a charm ; she owned the 1mpeacln!1ent, and was ready to endure 
gibbet or stake for the truth of her talisman· more than a mesmerist 
would for the truth of his passes ! And th~ charm was a scroll of 
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gibb~rish se~ in au old bag and given· to the woman in a freak by 
the Judge h1mself w~en a. young scamp on the circuit. But the 
~h~rm cm:ed? Certainly; Just as mesmerism cures. Fools believed 
m 1t. Faith, that moves mountains, may well cure acrues." 

'~bus ~ ran. <?n, .supporti~g my v_iews with anecdote and facts, to 
winch S1r Philip listened with placid gravity. 
. When I bad come to 3:n end, he said, "Of mesmerism as practised 
m Europ~, I know nothmg:, except by report. I can weh understand 
that medical men may hesitate to admit it amongst the legitimate 
resources of orthodox pathology; because, as I gather from what you 
and ot~ers. S<!-Y of it~ p~actice, it. must, at the best, be far too 
uncertam m. its . applic.ation to s~tisf y the requirements of science. 
Yet an exammation of its pretens10ns may enable you to perceive the 
truth that lies hid in the powers ascribed to witchcraft· benevolence 
is but a weak agency compared to malignity; magnetism perverted 
to evil may solve half the riddles of sorcery. On this, however I 
say no more at present. But as to that which you appear to rej~ct 
as the most pre:posterous and incredible pretension of the mesmensts, 
and which you designate by the word 'clairvoyance,' it is clear to me 
that you have never yourself witnessed even those very imperfect 
exhibitions which you decide at once to be imposture. I say imper
fect, because it is only a limited number of persons whom the eye or 
the passes of the mesmerist can affect, and by such means, unaided 
by other means, it is rarely indeed that the magnetic sleep advances 
beyond the first vague, shadowy twilight dawn of that condition to 
which only in its fuller developments I would apply the name of 
'trance.' But still trance is as essential a condition of being as sleep 
or as waking, having privileges peculiar to itself. By means within 
the range of the science that explores its nature and its laws, trance, 
unlike the clairvoyance you describe, is producible in every human 
being, however unimpressible to mere mesmet·ism.'' 

"Producible in every human being! Pardon me if I say that I 
will give any enchanter his own terms who will produce that effect 
upon me.'' . 

"Will you? You consent to liave the experiment tried on yourself?" 
"Consent most readily." 
"I will remember that promise. But to return to the subject. By 

the word trance I do not mean exclusively the spiritual trance of ~he 
Alexandrian Platonists. There is one kind of trance,-that to which 
all human beinO's are susceptible,-in which the soul has no share; 
for of this kin~ of trance, and it was of this I spoke, ~ome of the 
inferior animals are ~usceptibl~ ; and, therefore, trance 1.s no more a 
~roof of soul than 1s the clairvo:vance of the mesmensts, or the 
dream of our ordinary sleep, which last has been called a proof of 
soul, though any man ,vho has kept ?- do~ must have o~served that 
dog-s dream as vividly as we do .. )3~1t m tlus ~ranee there ~s an e~tr~or
dinary cerebral activity-a proJectile force given to th~ mmd-tj1stmct 
from the soul,-by which it sends forth its ow~ emanations toa d!s~ance 
in spite of material obstacles just as a flower, man altered cond1t10n of 
atmosphere, sends forth th; particles of its aroma. ri:his should 1;1ot 
surprise you. Your thought travels over land and sea ID your waking 
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state ; thought too, can tra~el in trance, and in prance may acqujre 
an intensified force. There 1s, however, another kind of.tranc~ which 
is truly called spiritual, a trance muc~ more rare,. an1, m which the 
soul entirely supersedes the mere act10n of the mm4. . . 

" Stay '~ said I ; " you speak of the soul as somethmg d1stm.ct from 
the mind. What the soul may be, I cannot pretend to conJecture. 
But I cannot separate it from the intelligence!" 

" Can you not ! A blow on the brain can destroy the intelligence ? 
Do you think it can destroy the soul ? 

• From Marlbro's eyes the tears or dotage flow, 
And Swift e.11.pires, a driveller and a show.' 

Towards the close of his life even Kant's giant intellect left him. 
bo you suppose that in these various archetypes of intellectual man 
the soul was worn out by the years that loosened the strings, or made 
tuneless the k{_)ys of the perishing instrument on wbicli the mind 
must rely for all ~otes of its music ? If you cannot distinguish the 
operations of ~he mi~d from the .essen.ce of the SO!].l, I know not ~y 
what rational mductions you arrive at the conclusion that the soul 1s 
imperishable." 

I remained silent. Sir Philip fixed on me his dark eyes quietly 
and searchingly, and, after a short pause, said : 

"Almost every known body jn nature is susceptible of three 
several states of existence-the solid, the liquid, the aeriform. 
These conditions depend on the quantity of heat they contain. The 
same object at one moment may be liqmd; at the next moment solid ; 
at the next, aeriform. The water that flows before your gaze· may 
stop consolidated into ice, or ascend into air as a vapour. Thus 
is man susceptible of three states of existence-the animal, the 
mental, the spiritual-and according as he is brought into relation or 
affinity with that occult agency of the whole natural world, which 
we familiarly call HEAT and which no science has yet explained; 
which no scale can weigh, and no eye discern; one or the other of 
these three.states of being prevails, or is subjected," 

I still continued silent, for I was unwilling discourteously to say 
to a stranger, so much older than myself, that he seemed to me to 
reverse all the maxims of the philosopher to which he made pretence, 
in founding speculations audacious and abstruse upon unanalogous 
com\)arisons that would have been fantastic even in a poet. And Sir 
Philip after another pause, resumed with a half-smile: 

"After what I have said, it will perhaps not very much surprise 
you when I add that but for my belief in the powers I ascribe 
to trance, we should not be known to each other at this moment." 

"How-pray explain!" 
"Certain circ!].mstances which I trust to r~late to you in detail 

hereafter, have imposed on me the duty to discover and to brin.,. 
Im.man, ia~s to bear upon, a .creature armed with, ter;ible powers o'r 
e_v1l. Ibis monster for, without metaphor, monster it is, not man 
like ourselves, has, b.r. arts supe.1 rio. r to th. ose of ordinary fugitives 
however dexterous m conce~lm~nt, hitherto for years eluded my 
research. Through ilw trance of an Arab child, wlio, in her waking 
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state, neve! h~ard.of his existence, I have leamed that this being is in 
Engli;tnd-is i!l L--. I am h~re to encounter him. I expect to do 
so tins very mght, and under this very roof." 

" Sir Philip ! " 
"Al}d if iou wo~der, as you well may, why I have been talking to 

you with tlns .star~h_ng unres~rve, know that the same Arab child, on 
w!10m I thu.s imph~itly rely, mforms me that your life is mixed up 
with. that oi th~ bemg I seek to unm3:5k ~nd disarm-to be destroyed 
by his arts or his a~ents-or to combme m the causes by which the 
destroyer himself suall be brought to destruction." 

:: My life !-y~ur Arab child named me, Allen Fenwick?" 
My Arab child told me that the person in whom I should thus 

naturally seek an ally was he who bad saved the life of the man whom 
I then meant for my heir, if I died unmarried and childless. She 
told me that I should not be many hours in this town, which she 
described minutely,-before you would be made known to me. She 
described this house, with yonder lights, and yon dancers. In her 
trance she saw us sittin"' to"'ether as we now sit. I accepted the 
invitation of our host, when be suddenly accosted me on entering the 
townhconfident that I should meet you here, without even asking 
whet er a person of your name were a resident in the place ; and 
now you know why I have so freely unbosomed myself of much that 
might well make you, a physician, doubt the soundness of my under
standing. The same infant, whose vision has been realized upto this 
moment, has warned me also that I am here at great peril. What 
that peril may be I have declined to learn, as I have ever declined to 
ask from the future, what affects only my own life on this earth. 
That life I regard with supreme indifference, conscious that I have 
only to discharge while it lasts, the duties for which it is bestowed 
on me, to the best of my imperfect power; and aware 1 hat minds the 
strongest and souls the purest may fall into the sloth habitual to prede
stinarians, if they suffer the action due to the present hour to be awed 
and paralysed by some grim shadow on the future! It is only where, 
irrespectively of aught that can menace myself, a light not struck out 
of my own reason can guide me to disarm evil or minister to good, that I 
feel ~rivileged to avail myself of those mirrors on which things, near 
and far reflect themselves calm and distinct 1,1.s the banks and the 
mountain peaks are reflected. in the glass of a l~e. Here then, 
under this roof and by your side, I shall behold hlDl who-Lo ! the 
moment has co~e-1 behold him now ! " 

As he spoke these last words, Sir Philip had risen, and, startled by 
his action and voice, I involuntarily rose too. . . 

Resting one hand on my shoulder, he pomted with the 9ther 
towards the threshold of the ball-room. There, the promment 
figure of a gay group-the sole male amidst a ~uttermg circle of sil_ks 
and lawn, of flowery wreaths, of female lovelmess,.and female frip
pery-stood the radiant image of Margrave. His eyes were not 
turned towards us. He was looking down, and his light la.ugh came 
soft, yet ringing, through the general m~mur.. . 

I turned my astonished ~aze back to Sir Pb1bp-yes, ummstakeably 
it was on Margrave that his look was fixed. 
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Impossible to associate ~rime with ~he imag-e of that fai~ youth! 
Eccentric notions-fantastw speculat1ons-v1vamous egotism-de
fective benevolence-yes. But crime !-No-impossible. 

"Impossible," I said, aloud. As I spoke, the group had moved on. 
Margrave was no longer in sight. At the same moment some other 
guests came from the ball-room, and seated themselves near us. 

Sir Philip looked round, and, observing the deserted museum at 
the end of the corridor, drew me into it. 

-When we were alone, he said in a voice quick and low, but 
decided: . 

"It is of importance that I should convince you at once of the 
nature of that prodigy which is more hostile to mankind than the wolf 
is to the sheepfold. No words of mine could at present suffice to 
clear your sight from the deception which cheats it. I must enable 
,,ou to jud2:e for yourself. It must be now and here. He will learn 
this night, if he has not learned already, that I am in the town. Dim and 
confused though his memories of myself may be, they are memories 
still; and he well knows what cause he bas to dread me. I must put 
another in possession of his secret. Another, and at once ! For all 
his arts will be brought to bear against me, and I cannot foretell their 
issue. Go, then; enter that giddy crowd-select that seeming young 
man-bring him hither. Take care only not to mention my name; 
and when here, turn the key in the door, so as to prevent inter
ruption-five minutes will suffice." 

"Am I sure that I guess whom you mean? The young light
hearted man; known in this vlace, under the name of Margrave? 
rf he young man with the radiant eyes, and the curls of a Grecian 
statue?" 

"The same; him whom I pointed out; quick, bring him hither." 
My curiosity '!as too much roused to disobey. Had I conceived 

that Margrave, m the heat of youth, had committed some offence 
which placed him in danger of the law and in the power of Sir Philip 
Derval, I possessed enough of the old borderers' black-mail loyalty to 
have given the man whose hand I had familiarlv clasped a hint and a 
help to escape. But all Sir Philip's talk had been so out of the 
reach of common sense, that I rather expected to see him confounded 
by some egregio~s illusion than Margrave exposed to any well
grounded accusation. All, then, that I felt as I walked into the ball
room and approache~ Margrave, \Vas that c~riosity which, I think, any 
one of my readers will acknowledge that, m my position, he himself 
would have felt. 

:J\.1;argraye was standing n~ar the. dancers, not joining them, but 
talkmg with a young couple m the rmg. I drew him aside. 

" Come with me for a few minutes into the museum · I wish to 
talk to you." ' 

"What about ?-an experiment ? " 
"Yes, an experiment." 
" 1'hen I am at your service." 
In a minute more he had followed me into the desolate dead 

museum. I looked round, but did not sec Sir Philip. 
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CHAPTER XXXII. 

MARGRA.VE threw himself on a seat just under the great anaconda· 
I closed and locked the door. When I had done so, my eye fell o~ 
the young m~n's face, and I was surprised to see that it had lost its 
colour_; _that 1t sho:,ved great anxiety, great distress; that hii hands 
were v1S1bly tremblmg. 

"What is this?" he said in feeble tones, and raisin"' l1imself half 
from hi~ se~t as _if with ~reat effort. "Help me up~come away! 
Somethmg m tlns room 1s hostile to me-hostile, overpowering ! 
What can it be ?" 

"'i'ruth and my presence," answered a stern, low voice ; nnd Sir 
Philip Derval, whose slight form the huge bulk of the dead elephant 
had before obscured from my view, came suddenly out from the 
shadow into the full rays of the lamps which lit up, as if for Man's 
revel, that mocking catacomb for the :playmates of Nature which he 
enslaves for his service or slays for his sport. As Sir Philip spoke 
and advanced, Margrave sank back into his seat, shrinking, collaps
ing1 nerveless; terror the most abject expressed in his starin~ er,es 
ana parted lips. On the other hand, the simple dignity of Sir rh1lip 
Derval's bearing, and the mild poweL' of his countenance, were alike 
inconceivably hei~htened. A change had come over the whole man, 
the more impressive because wholly undefinable. 

Halting opposite Margrave, he uttered some words in a language 
unknown to me, and stretched one hand over the young man's head. 
Margrave at once became stiff and rigid as if turned to stone. Sir 
PhiliP said to me : 

"Place one of those lamps on the :floor-there, by l1is feet." 
I took down one of the coloured lamps from the mimic tree 

round which the huge anaconda coiled its spires, and placed it as I 
was told. 

" Take the seat opposite to him and watch." 
I obeyed. 
Meanwhile, Sir Philip had drawn from his breast-pocket a small 

steel casket, and I observed, as he opened it, that. the interior ,yas 
subdivided mto several compartments each with its separate lid ; 
from one of these he took and sprinkied ove~ the fla_me of the la~p 
a few grains of a powder, colourless and sparklm.g a~ ~iamond dust; m 
a second or so, a delicate perfume, wholly unfamiliar to my sense, 
rose from the lamp. . . 

"You would test the condition or trance; test 1t, and m the 
spirit." . 

,4.nd, as he s_Poke, his ha!ld rcst.ed lightlv on my head. Hith~rt?, 
amidst a surpnse not unmixed with awe, 1 had preserved a ce1tam 
defiance, a certain distrust. I had been, as 1t were, on my guard. 

But as those words were spoken, as that hand rcst~d on my head, 
as that perfume arose from the lump, all power of will deserted me. 

I 
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l\Iy first sensation was that of pttssive subjugation: but soon I was 
aware of a stran"'e intoxicating effect from the odour of the lamp, 
round which ther~ now played a dazzling_vapour. 'l'he_room swam 
before me. Like a man oppressed by a rnghtmare, I tried to move, 
to cry out; feeling .that to do so would suffice to burst the thrall 
that bound me: in vam. 

A time that seemed to me inexorably long, b11t which, as I found 
afterwards could only have occupied a few seconds, elapsed in this 
preliminary state, which, however powerless, was not withou~ a vag_ue 
luxurious sense of delight. And then suddenly came _pam-pam, 
that in rapid gradations passed into a re~ding agony. Every oonl:,. 
sinew, 1:erve, fibre of.the fiody, seemed ~s 1f wr~nched op~n, ~nd as 1t 
some hitherto unconJectured Presence m the vital orgamzahon weie 
forcing itself to light with all the pangs of travail. The veins 
seemed swollen to bursting, the heart labouring to maintain its action 
by fierce spasms. I feel in this description how language fails me. 
Enough, that the anguish I then endured surpassed all that I have 
ever experienced of physical pain. This dreadful interval subsided 
as suddenly as it had commenced. I felt as if a something undefinable 
by any name had rushed from me, and in that rush that a struggle 
was over. I was sensible of the passive bliss which attends the release 
from torture, and then there grew on me a wonderful calm, and, in 
that calm, a consciousness of some lofty intelligence imn1easurably 
beyond that which human memory gathers from earthly knowledge. 
I saw before me the still rigid form of Margrave, and my sight 
seemed, with ease, to penetrate through its covering of flesh, and to 
survey the mechanism of the whole interior being. 

"View that tenement of clay which now seems so fair~s it was 
when I last beheld it, three years ago, in the house of ttaroun of 
Aleppo!" 

I looked, and gradually, and as shade after shade falls on the 
mountain-side, while the clouds gather, and the sun vanishes at last, 
so the form and face on which I looked changed from exuberant 
youth into infirm old age. The discoloured wrinkled skin, the 
bleared dim eye, the flaccid muscles, the brittle sapless bones. ~ or 
was the change that of age alone; the expression of the countenance 
had passed into gloomy discontent, and in every furrow a passion 
or a vice had sown the seeds of grief. 

And the brain now opened on my sight, with aU its labyrinth of 
ce1ls. I seem~d to have the clue to every winding in the maze. 

I saw therem a moral world, charred and ruined as in some fable 
I have rea~, the world. of the moon. is described to' be; yet withal it 
was a bram ~f. magmficent formation: T~e ~owers abused to evil 
had ~een ong-mally of rare . order; 1magmation, and scope; the 
energies t_hat dare: the faculties that discover. But the moral part 
of the br?,m had failed to dommate the mental. Defective veneration 
?f what is good or great; cynical disdain of what is right and just· 
rn ~ne, I!- great intellect first misguided, then perverted, and no; 
fallmg with the decay of the body into ghastly but imposino- ruins, 
Such w.as the ~oi:Id of that brain as it had been three ye~s ago. 
And still contmumg to gaze thereon, I observed three separat& 
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emanations of light; the one of a pale red hue the second of a 
pale azure, the third a silvery spark. ' 

'l'he red l/ght which grew. paler and_Paler as I looked, undulated 
from the bram along the arteries, the vems the nerves. And I mur
mured to mys~lf, "Is this the principle of 'animal life?" 

.'l'he azure h~ht (;qually permeated the frame, crossing and uniting 
with the red, out m a separate and distinct ray, exactly as in the 
~mt~r world, a ray of ~ig~t .crosses or unites with a ray of heat; though 
m itself a separate md1V1dual agency. And again I murmured to 
myself, "Is this the principle of intellectual being directinCI' or in-
fluencing that, of animal life ; with it, yet not of it ?'1 0 

But the silvery spark ! What was that? Its centre seemed 
the brain. But I could fix it to no single organ. Nay, wherever I 
looked through the system, it reflected itself as a star reflects itself 
upon water. And I observed that while the red light was growinCI' 
feebler and feebler, and the azure light was confused, irregular.-'.: 
now ohstructed, now hurryinl!', now almost lost-the silvery spark 
was unaltered, undisturbed. So independent of all which agitated 
and vexed the frame, that I became strangely aware that if the heart 
stopped in its action, and the red light diea out, if the brain were 
paralysed, that energetic mind smitten into idiotcy, and the azure light 
wandering objectless as a meteor wanders over the morass,-still that 
silver spark would shine the same, indestructible by aught that 
shattered its tabemacle. And I murmured to myself, "Can that 
starry spark speak the presence of the soul ? Does the silver light 
shine within creatures to which no life immortal has been promised 
by Divine Revelation ?" 

Involuntarily I turned my sight towards the dead forms in the 
motley collection, and lo, in my trance or my vision, life returned to 
them all! To the elephant and the serpent; to the tiger, the vulture, 
the beetle, the moth; to the fish and the polypus, and to yon 
mockery of man in the giant ape. 

I seemed to see each as it lived in its native realm of earth, or of 
air, or of water; and the red light played more or less warm, through 
the structure of each, and the azure light, though duller of hue, 
seemed to shoot through the red, and communicate to the cre!1tures 
an intelligence far inferior indeed to that of man, but snfficmg to 
conduct the current of their will, and influence the cunning of th~ir 
instincts. But in none, from the elephant ~o ~he m_oth, _from the bird 
in which brain was the largest, to the hybnd m which hfe seemed to 
live as in plants-in none was visible the starry silver spark. I 
turned my e)-eS from the creatures aroun!1, back again to tl~e fo_rm 
cowerinCI' under the huge anaconda, and m terror at the ammat1011 
which the carcases took in the awful illusions of that marvellous 
trance. For the tiger moved as if scenting blood, and .to the eyes of 
the serpent the dread fascination seemed slowly returnmg. 

Again I gazed on the starry spark in the form of th~ m_an. Aud. I 
murmured to myself "But if this be the soul, why 1s it so undis
turbed and undarke~ed by the sins w~ich ,?ave left su,ch trace and 
such ravage in the world of the bram ? And ga~mg yet more 
intently on the spark, I became 

1 2aguely aware that it was not the 
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soul, but the halo around the soul, as the st!I,~· we s~e in. hea~en is not 
the star itself but. its circle of rays. And 1f th~ light 1ts~lt was un
disturbed and undarkencd, it was because no sm~ done. m the b?dY 
could annihilate its essence, nor affect the etermty of its d.urat.1011. 
'rhe liO'ht was clear within the ruins of its lodgment, because 1t might 
pass a~vay, but could not be extinguished. 

But the soul itself in the heart of the light reflected back on my 
own soul ,rithin me its ineffable trouble, humiliation, and sorrow; for 
those gl,1astly wrecks of power J?laced at its ~ove1:eign comma~d it was 
responsible: and, appall~d by its own su~hme .fa~e o.f d~1rat10n, w~s 
about to carry into etermty the account of its m1ss1on m tune. Yet 1t 
seemed that while the soul ,ms still there, though so forlorn and so 
guilty even the wrecks around it were majestic. And the soul, 
whate've1· sentence it might merit, was not among the hopelessly lost. 
]for in its remorse and its shame, it might still have retained what 
could serve for redemption. And I saw that the mind was storming 
the soul in some te1Tible rebellious war-all of thought, of passion, of 
desire, through which the azure light po~req its restless flow, were 
surging up round the starry spark, as m siege. .And I could not 
comprehend tlrn war, nor guess what it ·was that the mind demanded 
the soul to yield. Only the distinction between the t\To was made 
intelligible by their antagonism. And I saw that the soul, sorely 
tempted, looked afar for escape from the subjects it had ever so ill 
controlled, and who sought to reduce to their rnssal the power which 
had lost authority as their king. I could feel its terror in the sym
pathy of my own terror, the keenness of my own supplicating pity. I 
knew that it was imploring release from the perils it confessed its 
want of strength to encounter. And suddenly the starry spark rose 
from the ruins and the tumult around it,-rose into space and vanished. 
And where my soul bad recognised the presence of soul there was a 
void. .But the red light burned still, becoming more and more vivid i 
and as it thus repaired and recruited its lustre, the "·hole animal 
fonn which had l:ieen so decrepit, grew restored from decay, grew 
into vigour and youth: and I saw Margrave as I had seen him in the 
waking world, the radiant image of animal life in the beauty of its 
fairest bloom. 

And over this rich vitality and this symmetric mechanism now 
rei~ned only, with the a_nimal life, t~1~ mind. ~he starry light fled 
anct th.e soul vamshed, still was left VlSlble the mmd : mind, oy which
se~1sat1on~ convey a~d cumulate ideas, and muscles obey volition: 
m~nd, as i~ those .aml!lals tha~ have more than the elementary in
stmcts ; ipmd, as A might be m men, were men not immortal. As 
my eyes, m the Vis10n, follo~ed the azur.elight, undulating, as before, 
t!nough the cells of the bra~n, and crossmg the red amidst the laby
rmth of the nerves, I perceived that the essence of that azure lio-ht 
had undergone a change; it had lost that faculty of continuous :nd 
concentrated power by which man improves on the works of the past 
ap.d we~ves schemes to be devel~ped m the future of remote g·enera: 
tions; ~ had lost all sympathy m the past, because it had lost all 
conception of a future b~yo~d the grave; it had lost conscience it 
had lost remorse; the bemg it mformed ,rns no longer accountable 
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through ete~Jty. for th~ employment of time. '.l'hc azure light was 
f,VCn more ymd m certam organs useful to the conservation of ex
istence, as m those organs I had observed it more vivid amon"' some 
of the inferior animals than it is in man-secretiveness, dcstr~ctive
ness, and the ready perception of thin"'s immediate to the wants of 
the day. And the azure light was brfiliant in cerebral cells, where 
before it had been dark, such as those which harbour mirthfulness 
and hope, for there the light was recruited by the exuberant health 
of the joyous animal being. But it was lead-like, or dim, in the great 
social organs through which man subordinates his own interest to 
that of his species, and utterly lost in those through which maa is 
reminded of his duties to the throne of his Maker. 

In that marvellous penetration with which the Vision endowed me, 
I perceived that in this mind, though in energy far superior to many; 
though retaining, from memories of the former existence, the relics 
of a culture wide and in some things profound ; though sharpened 
and quickened into formidable, if desultory, force whenever it schemed 
or aimed at the animal self-conservation which now made its master
impulse or instinct ; and though among the reminiscences of its state 
before its change were arts wh1.ch I could not comprehend, but which 
I felt were dark and terrible, lending to a will never checked hv 
remorse, arms that no healthful philosophy bas placed in the arscn~l 
of disciplined genius; though the mind in itself bud an ally in a body 
as perfect in strength and elasticity as man can take from the favour 
o( nature-still, I say, I felt that that mind wanted the something, 
without which men never could found cities, frame laws, bind together, 
beautify, exalt the elements of this world, by creeds that habitually 
subject them to a reference to another. The ant, and the bee, and 
the beaver congregate and construct; but they do no~ improve. Man 
improves because the future impels onward t.hat which 1s n?t found 
in the ant, the bee, and the beaver-that which was gone from the 
being before me. 

I shrank appalled into myself, covered my face with. my. h~nds, and 
groaned aloud: "Have I ever then doubted that soul 1s d1stmct from 
mindP" . . 

A hand here arrain touched my forehead, the light m the lamp 
was extinguished, I became inse:r:isible, and when I recovered ~ fou~1_d 
myself hack in the room in winch I had first conv.ers~d with Sir 
Philip Derval, and seated, as before, on the sofa, by lns side. 
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CHAPTER XXXIII. 

MY recollections of all which I have just attempted to describe were 
distinct and vivid ; except, with resP.ect to time, it seemed to me as 
if many hours must have elapsed smce I had. entered the museum 
with Margrave · but the clock on the mantelfiece met my eyes as I 
turned them wi;tfully round the room; and wa~ in?eed amazed to 
perceive that five minutes had sufficed for all which 1t bas taken me 
so lono- to narrate and which in their transit had hurried me through 
ideas ~nd emotio~s so remote from anterior experience. 

To my astonishment now succeeded shame and indignatien
shame that I, who had scoffed. at th~ possibility of the comparatively 
credible influences of mesmeric action, should have been so helpless 
a puppet under the hand of the sligh~ fell_ow-'!lan b~siqe me? and so 
morbidly impressed by phantas!llagoncal 1llus10ns; md_ignat1on that, 
by some fumes which .bad special potency over the bram, I had ~bus 
been as it were, conJured out of my senses.i and, lookmg full into 
the ~abn face at my side, I said, with a smile to which 1 sought to 
convey disdain: 

" I congrntulate you, Sir Philip Derval, on having learned in 
your travels in the East so expert a familiarity with the tricks of its 
jug.glers." 

" The East has a proverb," answered Sir Philip, quietly, " that 
the juggler may learn much from the dervish, but the dervish can 
learn nothing from the juggler. You will pardon me, however, for 
the effect produced on you for a few minutes, whatever the cause of 
it may l>e, since it may serve to guard your whole life from calami
ties, to which it might otherwise have been exposed. And however 
you may consider that whjch you have just experienced to be a mere 
optical illusion, or the figment of a brain super-excited by the fumes 
of a vapour, look within yourself and tell me if you do not feel an 
inward and unanswerable convict.ion that there is more reason to 
shun and to fear the creature you left asleep under the dead jaws of 
the giant serpent, than there would be in the serpent itself could 
hunger again movij its coils, and venom again arm its fangs." 

I was silent, for I could not deny that that conviction had come 
tome. 

" Henceforth, when you recover from the confusion or anger 
which now disturbs your impressions, you will be P,repared to listen 
to. my e~planations and my reci~al, in a spirit far ditf erent from that 
with which ~ou would have received them before you were subjected 
to the e;penment, which, allow me to remind you, you invited and 
defied. You will now, I trust, be fitted to become my confidant and my 
assistant-you will advise with me how, for the sake of humanity, we 
sho.uld a9t together against the incarnate lie, the anomalous prodigy 
which ghdes thr~ugh the crowd m the image of joyous beauty. For 
the present, I qmt you. I have an engagement on worldlr affairs, in 
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t.he town this night. I am st~ying at L--, which I shall leave for 
Derval Court to-morrow evenrng. Come to me there the day after 
to-morrow.; at !l"?Y hour that may suit you the best. Adieu ! " 

Here., S1~ Phihp De~val rose, and left the room. I made no effort 
~ detam him. My mmd was too occupied in striving to recompose 
itself, and account for the phenomena that had scared it and for the 
strength of the impressions it still retained. ' 

I sought to find natural and accountable causes for effects so 
abnormal. 

~ord 13acon sugge~ts that the ointments with which witches 
anomted themselves nught ba~ had the effect of stoppin(]' the pores 
and congesting the b!·ain, a11d t~us _impr~ssing the sl~ev of the 
unhappy dupes of their own imagmafaon with dreams so vivid that 
on waking, they were firmly convinced that they had been born~ 
through the air to the Sabbat. 

I rememb~red also having_ heard a distinguished French traveller
whose _veracity was unquest10nable-say, that he had witnessed ex
traordmary effects produced on the sensorium by certain fumio-ations 
used by an African pretender to magic. A person, of h~wever 
!iealthy a brai~, subjected to the infl.uenc~ of these fumigations, was 
mduced to believe that he saw the most frightful apparitions. 

However extraordinary such effects, they were not incredible-not 
at variance with our notions of the known laws of nature. Aud to 
the vapour or the odours which a powder applied to a lamP. had called 
forth, l was, therefore, prepared to ascribe properties sinnlar to those 
which Bacon's conjecture ascribed to the witches' ointment, and the 
]!'rench traveller to the fumigations of the African conjuror. 

Ilut
1 

as I came to that conclusion, I was seized with an intense 
curios1t1 to examine for myself those chemical agencies \\'ith which 
Sir Philip Derval appeared so familiar ;-to test the contents in that 
mysterious casket of steel. I also felt a curiosity no less eager, but 
more, in s_pit.e of myself, intermingled with fear, to learn all that Sir 
Philip had to communicate of the past history of l\largrave. I could 
lmt suppose that the young man must indeed be a terrible criminal, 
for a person of )'ears so grave, and station so high, to intimate accu
sations so vaguely dark, and to use means so extraordinary, in order 
to enlist my imagination rather than my reason ~ainst a youth 
in whom there appeared none of the signs which suspwion interprets 
into guilt. 

While thus musin(]' I lifted my eyes and saw Margrave himself 
there at the threshofJ of the ball-room-there, where Sir Philip had 
first pointed him out as the criminal he had come to~-- to seek and 
disarm; and now, as then, Margrare was the rad.rnnt e:entre of a 
joyous _group:_ not ~he young boy-god lacchusl amidst lus nymphs, 
could m Grecian frieze or pwturc, have seemea more the type of the 
spordve, hilarious yitality of sensuO!]S nature. He f!1USt have passed, 
unobserved by me m my preoccu_pation of thought, from the mus~um 
and across the room in which 1 sat: and no,v ~here was. a~ little 
trace in that animated countenance of the terror 1t had exlnbited at 
Sir Philip's approach, as of the change it had undergone in my trance 
or my ph<1,ntasy. 
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But he caua-ht sight of me-left his young companions-came 
gaily to my side. . . . 

"Did you not ask me to go with you mto that museum about half 
an hour ago, or did I. dream .that I went with f,ou?" 

"Yes; you went with me mto that museum. 
"Then pray what dull theme did you select, to set me asleep 

there?" . 
I looked hard at him, and made no reply. Somewhat to my relief, 

I now heard my host's voice: 
"Whv, Fenwick, what bas become of Sir Philip Derval?" 
"He has left; he had business." ,And, as I spoke, again I looked 

hard on I\Iargrave. . . 
His countenance now showed a change ; not surprise, not dismay, 

but rat her a play of the lip, a flash of the eye, that indicated com
placency-even triumph. 

" So ! Sir Philip Derval ! He is in L-; he has been here to-
night f So! as I ex:i;>ected.': . . 

"Did you expect it?" said our host. "No one else did. 11· ho 
could have told you? " 

"'l'he movements of men so distinguished need never take us by 
surprise. I knew he was in Paris the other day. It is natural 
eno' that he should come here. I was prepared for his coming.'' 

Margrave here turned away towards the window, which he threw 
open, and looked out. 

"'!'here is a storm in the air," said he, as he continued to gaze into 
the night. 

"\Vas it possible that Margrave was so wholly unconscious of what 
lrnd passed in the museum, as to include in oblivion even the remem
brance of Sir Philip Derval's presence before he had been rendered 
insensible, or laid asleep? Was it now only for the first time that he 
lrarned of Sir Philip's an·ival in L--, and visit to that house? 
Was there any intimation of menace in bis words and his as.Peet? 

I felt that the trouble of my thoughts communicated itself to mv 
countenance and manner; and, longing for solitude and fresh air i. 
quitted the house. When I found mvself in the street I tur~cd 
round and saw Margrave still standing "at the open winddw, but h~ 
did not appear to notice me; his eyes seemed fixed abstractedly ou 
space. 
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CHAPTER XXXIV. 

I WALKE~ on .s1o~ly and with1• the downcast brow or a man 
abs,orbed m meditation. I had gamed the broad place in which the 
Jl!am streets of t~e town converged, when I was overtaken by a 
violent storm of ram .. I s~mght shelter u.nder the dark archway of 
that entrance to the district Qf Abbey Hill, which was still called 
Monk's Gate. The shadow within the arch was so deep that I "·as 
not awa.re that I had .a compani~n till I heard my own nan1e, close 
at my side. I reco-Rmzed the vowe, before I could distin"'uish the 
form, of Sir Philif lJerval. " 

"~!'he.storm wil soon be over," said he, quietly .. "I saw it coming 
on m time. I fear you neglected the first warnmg of those sable 
clouds, and must be already drenched." 

I made no reply, but moved involuntarily away towards the mouth 
of the arch. 

"I see that yon cherish a grudge ag-ainst me!" resumed Sir Philip. 
"Are you, then, by nature vindictive?" 

Somewhat softened by the f ricndly tone of this reproach, I answered, 
half in jest, half in earnest -

" You must own, Sir Pf1ilip, t]iat I have some little reason for the 
uncharitable an~cr yonr question imputes to me. But I can forgive 
you on one conuition." 

"What is that ? " 
"The possession, for half an l1our, of that mysterious steel casket 

which you carry about with you, and full permission to analyse and 
test its contents." 

"Your analysis of the contents," retumed Sir Philip, dryly, "would 
leave you as ignorant as before of the uses to which they can be ap
plied. But I will own to you frankly, that it is my intention to select 
some confidant among men of science, to whom I may safely commu
nicate the wonderful properties which certain essences in that 
casket possess. I invite your acquaintance, nay, your friendship. in 
the hope that I may find such a confidant in you. But the casket 
C'Jntains other combinations, which1 if wasted, could not be re
supplied· at least by any process which the great }faster from. whom 
I receivea them placed within reach of my knowlcd11:e. Jn tins they 
resemble the diamond· when the chemist has found that the 
diamond affords no otl;er substance by its combustion than pure 
carbonic acid gas, and that the only chemical difl'e!ence betwe~n the 
costliest diamond and a lump of pure ch~rcoal ~s a prop0rt1011 of 
hydrogen less than m.:o pi:_irt of ~he weight of the substance
can the chemist make Yon a diamond? 

"'l'hese then the rr1ore potent but a]so the more perilous of the 
casket's c~ntents, shall be explo'red by no sci~nce, submitted to 
no test. They are the keys to masked doors. m the ra.mparts of 
Nature, which r.o mortal can pass through without rousmg dread 
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sentries never seen upon this side her wall. The powers they confer 
are secrets locked in my breast, to be lost in my grave ; as the casket 
which lies on my breast shall not be tran~ferred to the h3:nds of 
another till all the rest of my earthly possessions pass away with my 
last bre~th in life, and my first in eternity." . 

"Sir Philip Derval," said I, struggling agamst the appeals to fancy 
or to awe made in words so strang-e, uttered in a tone of earnest 
convictio~, and heard amidst the glare of the lig~tnin&",. the howl 
of the winds, and the roll of the thunder-" S1r Ph1hp Derval, 
you accost me in language which, but for my experience of the 
powers at your command, I should hear with the contempt that is 
oue to the vaunts of a mountebank, or the pity we give to the 
morbid beliefs of his dupe. As it is, I decline the confidence with 
which you would favour me, subject to the conditions which it seems 
you would impose. My profession abandons to quacks all dru(J's 
which may not be analysed-all secrets which may not be fearlessly 
told. I cannot visit you at Derval Court. I cannot trust myself, 
voluntarily, again in the power of a man, who has arts, of which I 
may not examine the nature, by which he can impose on my imagina, 
tion and steal a,vay my reason." 

"Reflect well before you decide," said Sir Philip, with a solemnity 
that was stern. " If you refuse to be warned and to be armed by 
me, your reason and your imagination will alike be subjected tl\ 
influences which I can only explain by telling you that there is 
truth in those immemorial legends which depose to the existence of 
mao-ic" 

,?N{agic !" 
"There is magic of two kinds-the dark and evil, appertaining to 

witchcraft or necromancy; the pure and beneficent, which is but philo
sophy, applied to certain mvsteries in Nature remote from the beaten 
tracks of science1 but which deepened the wisdom of ancient sages, 
and can _yet unriadle the myths of departed races." 

"Si~ Philip," ;r said, with. impatient and angry interruption, "if 
you thmk that a Jargon of tlns kmd be worthy a man of your acquire
ments and station, J.t is at least a ,rnste of time to address it to me. 
I am led to conclude that mu desire to make use of me for some pur
pose which I have a ri 0 ·ht 'to suppose honest and blameless because 
all you know of me is, tliat I rendered to your relation servi~es which 
canno~ l?wer my ch3:racter ~n your ~yes. If Y,Our object be, as you 
have mtimated, to aid you m exv.osmg and disabling a man whose 
antecedents have been those of gmlt, and who threatens with danger 
the s~ciety whicl! receives him, you must give me proofs that are not 
reducible to magw; and you must prepossess me ao-ainst the person 

b
vou accuse, not by powders and fumes that disord~r the bram but 

y substantial st!),tements such as justify one man in conderrtning 
another. . And, smce you ham ~bought fit to· convince me that there 
are chemical means at your disposal, by which the ima(J'ination can 
be ~o affected as to acceJ_>t, temporarily, illusions for r:aiities, so I 
agam demand, and now still more decidedly than before, that while 
you .ad~ress yourself to my re!lson, whether to explain your object or 
to w1d1cate your charges against a man whom I liavc admitted to mr 
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acquaintance, you will divest yourself of all means and agencies to 
warp my judgment, so illicit and fraudulent as those which you own 
yourself to possess. Let the casket, with all its contents, be trans
ferred to my hands, and pledge me your word that, in givinoo that 
casket, you reserve to yourself no other means by which che~nistry 
~an· be abus~d to those influenc~s over pbysjcal organization, which 
ignorance or imposture may ascnbe to-magic." 

"I accept no conditions for my confidence, though I think the 
better of you for attempting to make them. If I live, you will seek 
me yourself, and implore my aid. Meanwhile, listen to me, and-" 

"No; I prefer the rain and the thunder to the whispers that steal 
to my ear in the dark from one of whom I have reason to beware." 

So saying, I stepped forth, and at that moment the lightning 
:flashed through the archl and brought into full view the face of the 
man beside me. Seen oy that glare, it was pale as the face of a 
corpse, but its expression was compassionate and serene. 

1 hesitated, for the expression of that hueless countenance touched 
me; it was not the face which inspires distrust or fear. 

"Come," said I, gently; "grant my demand. The casket-" 
" It is no scruple of distrust that now makes that demand; it is a 

curiosity which m itself is a fearful tempter. Did you now possess 
what at this moment you desire, how bitterly you would repent!" 

" Do rou still refuse my demand?" 
"I refuse." 
"If then you really need me, it is you who will repe1;tt." 
I passed from the arch into the open space. The ram had passed, 

the thunder was more distant. I looked back when I had gained the 
opposite side of the way, at the angle of a street which led to my 
own house. As I did so again the skies lightened, but the flash was 
comparatively slight and evanescent ; it did not penetrate the gloom 
of the arch · it did not bring the form of Sir Philip into view ; b_ut~ 
just under tf1e base of the outer buttress to the gateway, I descnea 
the outline of a dark figure, cowering down, ~uddled up for shelter, 
the outliue so indistinct, and so soon lost to sight as th~ flash faded, 
that I could not distinguish if it were man or brute .. If 1t were some 
chance passer-by who had sought refug-e from the ram, and ?Verheard 
an~ part of our 'strange t~lk, ." the listener~:' thought ], with a half
snnle, " must have been m1ghtily perplexed. 
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CHAPTER XXXV. 

a~ reac11ing my own home, I found my sorv~nt sitting up foi: me 
with tlrn information that my attendance was 1mmed_1a~ely reqmr~d. 
'l'he little boy whom l\:largrave's carelessness had so mJured, and for 
whose injury.he had shown so little feeli~1g:, bad bee1? weakened. by the 
confinement which the nature of the m~ury reqmred, and for the 
Jast few days h!},d been generally ailing .. r~e father ~ad come to.my 
house a few mmutes before I reached 1t, m great distress of mmd, 
saying that his child had been seized with fever, and had beco!De 
delirious. Hearing that I was at the mayor's house, he had hurried 
thither in search of me. 

I felt as if it wern almost a relief to the troubled and haunting 
thoughts which tormented me, to be summoned to the exercise of a 
familiar knowledge. I hastened to the bedside of the little sufferer, 
and soon forgot all else in the anxious struggle for a human life. 
The struggle promised to be successful; the worst symptoms began 
to yield to remedies prompt and energetic, if simple. I remained at 
the house, rather to comfort and SU.Pport the parents than because my 
continued attendance was absolutely needed, till the night was well
nigh "'One; and all cause of immediate danger having subsided, I 
then found myself once more in the streets. An atmosphere palely 
clear m t~e grey of dawn had succeeded to the thunder-clouds of the 
stormy mght ; the street-lamps, here and there, burned wan and 
still. I was walking slowly and wearily, so tired out that I was 
scarcely conscious of my own thoughts, when, in a narrow lane 
my feet stopped almost mechanically before a human form stretched 
at full length in the centre of the road, right in my path. 'rhe form 
was dark in the shadow thrown from the neighbouring houses. 
"Some poor drunkard," thought I, and the humanitv ii1separable 
from my calli~g not allowing me to leave a fellow-creature thus ex
p~sed to the mk of being run over by the first drowsy waggoner who 
nnght pass along the thoroughfare, I stooped to rouse and to lift the 
form. What was my horror when my eyes met the rigid stare of a 
dead man's. I starte~, looked .again; it was the face of Sir Philip 
Derval ! He was lymg on lns back, the countenance upturned. 
a dark stream oozing from the breast-murdered by two o-hastly 
wounds-murdered no_t long since; the blood was still 

O 
warm. 

Stunned and terror-stricken, I stood bending over the body. Sud-
denly I was touched on the shoulder. -

"Hollo! what is this?" said a gruff voice. 
"Murder!" I answered in hollow accents, which sounded strano-ely 

to my own ear. 0 

"Murder ! . so it seems." And the policeman who had thus 
accosted me lifted the body. 

"A gentleman by his dress. How did this l1appen ? How did 
you come here ?" and the policeman glanced suspiciously at me. 
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. At this mome1_1t, however, there came ~P another policeman, 
m whom I recogmsed the young man whose sister I had attended anti 
cured. 

"Dr. Fenwick," said ~he last, lifttng his hat respectfully, and at 
the sound of my name his fellow-policeman changed his manner, and 
muttered an apology. 

I now collected myself sufficiently to state the name and rank of 
the murdered man. The policemen bore the body to their station to 
which I accompanied them. I then returned to mr own house ~nd 
had scarcely sun~ on my bed when sleep came over ·me. But wi1at a 
sleep ! Never till then had I known how awfully distinct dreams can 
be .. The ph3:ntasmagoria of the naturalist's collection revived. Life 
agam awoke m t!ie se~·pent and the tiger, the scorpion mm·ed, and the 
vulture flapped its Wings. And there was l\Iargrave, and there Sir 
Philip; but their position of power was reversed. And .Marg-rave's 
foot was on the breast of the dead man. Still I slept on till I was 
roused by the summons to attend on Mr. Vigors, the magistrate to 
whom the police had reported the murder. 

I dre3seu hastily and went forth. As I passed through the street, 
I found that the dismal news had already spread. I was accosted on 
my way to the magistrate by a hundred eager, tremulous, inquiring 
ton~ues. 

'!'he scanty evidence I could impart was soon given.· 
My introduction to Sir Philip at the mayor's house, our accidental 

meeting under the arch, my discovery of the corpse some hours after
terwards on my return from my patient, my professional belief that 
the deed must have been done a very short time, perhaps but a few 
minutes, before I chanced upon its victim. 13ut, in that case, how 
account for the long interval that bad elapsed between the time in 
which I had left Sir Philip under the arch, and the time in which 
the murder must have been committed? Sil' Philip could not have 
been wandering throu~h the streets all those hours. This doubt, 
however, was easily ana speedily cleared up. A l\ir. Jeeves who was 
one of the principal solicitors in the town, stated that he bad acted as 
Sil- Philip's legal agent and adviser ever since Sir Philip came of age, 
and was charged with the exclusive management of some valuable 
house pro_perty which the deceased had possessed i~1 L--; that 
when Sir Philip had arrived in the town lat~ in the al!ernoon of tl(e 
}lrcvious day lie had sent for Mr. Jeeves; mformed lum that be, Sir 
Philip, was ;ngaged to be marrie_d ; tha~ he wished to have f1_tll and 
minute !nformatioi:i as to the. detail~ of lus hou~e property ( wh!ch had 
grnatly mcreased m value smce his a~sence from England), m con
nexion with the settlements his marnage_ would r~nct~r necessary ; 
and that this information was also required by him m respect to 
a codicil he desired to add to his will. 

He had, accordingly, requested Mr. Jeeves to h~v~ all th_e books 
and statements concerning the property ready for Ins_ mspect1011 that 
ni~ht when he would call, after leaving the ball whicl~ he had pro
mised the mnror, whom he had accidentally met on enter11;1g the to.w1J, 
to attend. Sir Philip had also asked M~·. _Jeeves.to detam one of Ins 
clerks in his office, in order to serve, conJomtly with Mr. Jeeves, as a 
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witness to the codicil he desired to add to. his will. Si.1· P.hilip had 
accordingly come to Mr. J eeves's house a httle before mi~mghtd· had 
.,.one carefully throuO'h all the statements prepared for him, an h~d 
:xecuted the 'fresh c~dicil to his testament, which testament he had m 
their previous interview given to Mr. Jeeves's care sealed up. Mr. 
Jeeves stated that Sir Philip, though a man .of remarkable talents and 
great acquirements was extremely eccentric, and of a very peremp
tory temper, and 'that the imp.ortance ~ttach.ed to a pr9mptjtu~e 
for which there seemed no press~ng,occas;on, did. not su:pr1s~ )um .m 
Sir Philip as it might have done m au ordmar:y chent. S1r Plnhp sa1~, 
indeed that he should devote the next mornmg to the draft for l11s 
weddi~g settlements, according to the i!1formation of ~is prope!-ty 
which he had acquired; and after a v1S1t of very brief durat1011 
to Derval Court, should quit the neighbourho~d and.returp to.Parisl 
where his intended bride then was, and m which city 1t haa 
been settled that the marriage ceremony should take place. 

Mr. Jeeves had, however, observed to him, that if he were so soon 
to be married, it was better to postpone any revision of testamentary 
bequests, since after marriage he would have to make a new will 
altogether. 

And Sir Philip had simply answered, 
"Life is uncertain; who can be sure of the morrow?" 
Sir Philip's visit to Mr. Jeeves's house had lasted some hours, for 

the conversation between them had branched off from actual business 
to various topics. Mr. Jeeves had not noticed the hour when Sir 
Philip went; he could only say that, as he attended him to the street
door, he observed, rather to his own surprise, that it was close upon 
daybreak. 

Sir Philip's body had been found not many yards distant from the 
hotel at which he had put up, and to which, therefore, he was 
evidently returning when he left Mr. Jeeves: an old-fashioned hotel, 
which had been the principal one at L-- when Sir Philip left 
England, though now outrivalled by the new and more central 
establishment in which Margrave was domiciled. 

The primary and natural supposition was, that Sir Philip had been 
murdered for the sake of plunder; and this supposition was borne out 
by the fact to which his valet deposed, viz.,-

That Sir Philip had about his person, on going to the mayor's 
house, .a J?urSe containing notes and sovereigns ; and this purse was 
now m1ssmg. 

The valet, who, though an Albanian, spoke English fluently said 
that . tp~ purse had a gold ~lasp, . on which Sir Philip's 'crest 
and m1trnls were engraved. S1r Philip's watch was, however not 
taken. ' 

And now, it was not without a quick beat of tl1e heart that I heard 
the valet. declare that a steel casket,. to which Sir Philip attached 
e~tr~ordinary value, and always carried about with him, was also 
m1ssmg. 

The .Albaniap. des.cribed this ~asket as of ancient Byzantine work
~ansh1p, opemng. wit~ a peculiar spring, only known to Sir Philip, 
m whose possession it had been, so far as the servant knew, about 
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three years; 'Yhen,. after a visit to Aleppo, in which the servant Jiad 
not accompamed 1nm, he had first observed it in his master's hands 
He was asked if this casket contained articles to account for the valu~ 
Sir Philip set on it-such as jewels, bank-notes, letters of credit &c 
The man replied that it might possibly do so · he had never beei~ 
allow.ed the opportunity of e;a!Ilinin~ its conte~ts; but that he was 
certa1!1 the caskf.t he~d medicm_es, for he had seen Sir Philip take 
from 1t some small phials, b_y winch he had performed great cures in 
the ~ast, and especia!ly durmg a_pestilence wh_ich had ~isi~ed Damas
cus, Just after Sir Plnhp had amved at that city on qu1ttmg Aleppo. 
Almost every European traveller is supposed to be a physician· and 
Sir Philip was a man of great benevolence, and the servant firmly 
believed him also to be of great medical skill. After this statement, 
it was very naturally and generally conjectured that Sir Philip was 
an amateur disciple of homreopathy, and that the casket containetl 
th~_phials or globules in use among homreopathists. 

Whether or not Mr. Vigors enjoyed a vindictive triumph in niaking 
me feel the weight of his authority, or whether his temper was rufiled 
in the excitement of so grave a case, I cannot say, hut his manner 
was stem and his tone discourteous in the questions which he 
addressed to me. Nor did the questions themselves seem very per
tinent to the object of investigat10n. 

"Pray, Dr. Fenwick," said he, knittin&" his brows, and fixing his eyes 
on me rudely, "did Sir Philip Derval, m his conversation with you, 
mention the steel casket which it seems he carried about with him?" 

I felt my countenance change slightly as I answered, "Yes." 
"Did he tell you what it contained?" 
"He said it contained secrets." 
"Secrets of what nature? medicinal or chemical? Secrets which 

a ~hvsician might be curious to learn and covetous to possess?" 
'l'liis question seemed to me so offensively significant that it roused 

my indignation, and I answered haughtily, that "a :physician _of any 
deO"ree of merited reputation did not much believe m, and still less 
co;et, those secrets in his art which were the boast of quacks and 
pretenders." . . . 

"My question need not offend you, Dr. Fenwick. I put 1t rn 
another shape : Did Sir Philip Derval so boast of _the secrets con
tained in his casket, that a quack or pretender might deem such 
secrets of use to him ? " 

"Possibly he might, if he believed in such a boast." . 
"Humph !-he might if he so believed. I have no more questions 

to put to you, at present, Dr: Fenwick .. " . . 
Little of any importance m connexion with t]1e dece!lse~, or his 

murder, transpired in the course of that day s exammation and 
inquiries. 

'l'he next day, a gentleman distantly related to the young l~dy ~o 
whom Sir Philip was engaged, and w~10 had been for some time m 
correspondence with the deceased, arnved at L--. H~ had bee_n 
sent for at the suggestion of the Albanian servant,. who said that S!r 
Philip had stayed a day at this gentleman's house m London, on his 
way to L--, from Dov.er. 
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The new comer, whose name was Danvcrs, g-ayc a more touching 
pathos to the horror which the m~rder !1~d ~xc1ted. I.t seemeq that 
the motives which had swayed Sir Philip m the choice of his be
trothed, were singula!lY pure and nobl~.. The young lady's father
an intimate colleO'e friend-had been v1S1ted by a sudden reverse of 
fortune, which h~d brought ~n a f ~ver that proved m~rtal. He had 
died some years aO'o, leavmO' his only child J?enmless, and had 
be~ueathed her to the care and guardianship of S1r Philip. 

'ihe orphan received her education at a convent near Paris· and 
when Sir .Philip, a few weeks since, arrived in that city from the '.East, 
he offered her his hand and fortune. " I know," said Mr. Danvers, 
"from the conversation I held with him when he came. to me in 
London that he was induced to this offer by the conscientious desire 
to disch~rge the trust consi~ned to him.by ~is old friend. Sir.Philip 
was still of an age that could not pernnt 1nm to take under his own 
roof a female ward of eighteen, without injury to her good name. He 
could only get over th~t d~culty by making t4e ward his wife. ' S.he 
will be safer and hapJner with the man she will love and honour for 
her father's sake,' said the chivalrous gentleman, 'than she will be 
under any other roof I could find for her.'" 

And now there arrived another stranger to L--, sent for by Mr. 
Jeeves, the lawyer ;-a stranger to L--, but not to me ; my old 
Edinburgh acquaintance, Richard Strahan. 

1'he will in Mr. J eeves's keeping, with its recent codici], was opened 
and read. The will itself bore date about six years anterior to the 
testator's tragic death : it was very short, and, with the exception of 
a few legacies, of which the most important was ten thousand pounds 
to his ward, the whole of his property was left to Richard Strahan, on 
the condition that he took the name and arms of Derval, within a year 
from the date of Sir Philip's decease. The codicil, added to the will 
the night before his death, increased the legacy to the young lady 
from ten to thirty thousand pounds and bequeathed an annuity of 
one hundred pounds a year to his Aibanian servant. AccompanyinlJ' 
the will, and within the same envelope, was a sealed letter, addressed 
to Richard Strahan, and dated at Paris two ,rneks before Sir Philip's 
decease. Strahan brought that letter to me. It ran thus : 
"Richard Strahan I advise you to pull down the house called Derval 
Cou~t, and to b1:1ild another on a better site, th.e plans of which, to be 
modified accordmg to your own taste and reqmrements, will be found 
among my papers. This is a recommendation, not a command. But 
I strictly enjoin ~ou entirely to demolish the more ancient part, which 
was chiefly occupied by my.self, and t~ destroy by fire, without perusal, 
all tl~e books and manuscripts found m the safes in my study. I have 
appomted you. my s?le executor, as well as my heir, because I have 
no personal friends m whom I can confide as I trust I may do in the 
man I have n~ver seen, simplr, because he will bear my name and 
represent my lmeage. 'l'here will be found in mv writinO'-desk which 
always accompanies me in my travels, an auto'biographical ~ork a 
!'ecor~ of my own life, corn.prising discoveries, or hints at discove~y, 
m smenqe, through means littl~ cultivated in our age. You will not 
be surpl'lSed that before selectmg you as my heir and executor, from 
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a crowd of rel,iltions not m<:>re distant, I should have made inquiries in 
order to Justify my selectrnn. The res~lt of these inquiries informs 
me that you have not yourself th~ peculiar k.nowled"'e nor the habits 
of n:md that could enable. you to Judge of matters which demand the 
atta111.ments and the practi9e of sc1ence; but that you arc of an honest 
affectionate nature, ,a1;1d will regard as sacred the last injunctions ot' 
a ben~factor. I er1Jom you, then, to submit the aforesaid manuscript 
memoir to some man on whose character for humanity and honour 
you can place confidential reliance, and who is accustomed to the 
st~dy of th~ positive science.s, more especi.ally chemistry, in connexion 
with electricity and magnetism. My desire is that he shall edit and 
arran~e t~is memoir for publication i and that, wherever he feels a 
conscientious doubt whether any discovery or hint of discoverv 
therei,n contained, would n<:>t prove more d~ngerous than useful i~ 
mankmd, he shall consult with any other three men of science whose 
names are a _glJarantee for probity and knowledge, and according to 
the best of h1s JUcl~ment, after such consultation, suppress or publish 
the passage of wluch he has so doubted. I own the ambition which 
first clirecte·d me towarcls studies of a very unusual character, and 
which has encouraged me in their pursuit through many years of 
voluntary: exile, in lands where they could be best facilitated or aided 
-the ambition of leaving behind me the renown of a bold discoverer 
in those recesses of nature which philosophy bas hitherto abandoned 
to superstition. l~ut I feel, at the moment in which I trace these 
lines, a fear lest, in the absorbing interest of researches which tend 
to increase to a marvellous degree the power of man over all matter, 
animate or inanimate, I may have blunted my own moral perceptions 1 
and 1hat there may be much in the knowledge which I sought anct 
acquired from the pure desire of investigating hidden truthsi that 
could be more abused to purposes of tremendous evil than be ikely 
to conduce to benignant good. And of this a mind disciplined to 
severe reasoning, and uninfluenced by the enthusiasm which has 
probably obscured my own jnd~ment, should be the unprejudiced 
arbiter. .Much as I have covetect and still do covet that fame which 
makes the memory of one man the common inheritance of all, I would 
infinitely rather that my name should pass away with my breath, than 
that I should transmit to my fellow-men any por1ion of ~ knowledge 
which the good mi~ht forbear to exercise and the bad might unscr~
pulously pervert. I b_ear ab~ut with me,.wh~rever I wander, a certam 
steel casket. I received tins casket, with. its co,ntents, fr9m a man 
whose memory I hold in profound veneration .. Shaul~ I hve to find 
a person whom, after minute and intima~e ~nal o( lus ~haractcr, I 
should deem worthy of such confidence, 1t 1s my mtcnt10n to com
municate to him the secret how to prepare and how to use s~~rh of 
the powders and essences stored witliin that casket as I myseh hnn: 
ventured to employ. Others I have never tested, nor do I know how. 
they could be re-supplied if lost or wasted .. lfot as the contents of 
this casket in the hands of any one not duly mstructed as to the :r:node 
of applying t!1em, would. eithe~· be. useless, or conduce, thr~ugh mad
vertent and ignorant m1sapphcat1on, to the most. dang~~ous conse
quences; so, if I die without having found, and m wntmg named, 

K 
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such a confidant as I have described above, I command yo1_1 imme
diately to empty all the powders and essences found therem mto any 
running stream of water which will at once harmlessly dissolve them. 
On no account must the'y be cast into fire! . 

"This letter Richard Strahan, will only come under your eyes m 
case the plans' and the ho_pes which I have formed for my earthly 
future should be frustrated bythe death on which I do not calculate, 
but against the chances of which this will and this l~tter provide. I 
am about to revisit England, in defiance of a warrnng that I shall 
be there subjected to some peril which I refuse to have defined 
because I am unwilling that any mean a_pprehension of personal 
danger should enfeeble my nerves in the discharge of a stern and 
solemn duty. If I overcome that peril, you will not be my heir; my 
testament will be remodelled; this letter will be recalled and 
destroyed. I shall form ties which promise me the happiness I have 
never hitherto found, though it is common to all men-the affections 
of home, the caresses of children, among whom I may find one to 
whom hereafter I may bequeath, in my knowledge, a far nobler 
heritage than my lands. In that case, however, my first care would 
be to assure your own fortunes. And the sum which this codicil 
assures to my betrothed, would be transferred to yourself on my 
wedding-day. Do you know why, never having seen you, I thus 
select you for preference to all my other .kindred ?-why my heart, in 
writing thus, warms to your image? Richard Strahan, your only 
sister, many years older than vourself-you were then a child-was 
the object of my first love. "\,Ve were to have been wedded, for her 
parents deceived me into the belief that she returned my affection. 
\ Vith a rare and noble candour, she herself informed me that her 
heart was given to another, who possessed not my worldly gifts of 
wealth and station. In resigning my claims to her hand, I succeeded 
in propitiating her parents to her own choice. I obtained for her 
husband the living which he held, and I settled on your sister 
the dower which, at her death, passed to you as the brother to whom 
she had shown a mother's love, and the interest of which has secured 
you a modest independence. 

"~f these lines ever reach. you, recognise my title to reverential 
~bed}ence to commands. which may seem to you wild, perhaps 
irrat10nal; and repay, as 1f a debt due from your own lost sister the 
affection I have borne to you for her sake." ' 

W~ile I .read thi~ Ion~ and strange letter, Strahan sat by my side, 
covermg bis face with his hands~ !lnd weepmg with honest tears for 
the man w~ose death had made nim powerful and rich . 

. " You will 111:1dertake the trus~ ordained to m~ in this letter," 
sa~d he, strugglmg to compose himself. "You will read and edit 
this memoir; you are the v~ry man he himself would have selected. 
Of J:OUr h_onour and huma.I!!ty there !}an be no doubt, and you have 
stud1~d with success the sciences which he specifies as requisite for 
the d1sc~arge of the task he commands." 

At th1~ request, though I could not be wholly unprepared for it, 
my first nnp.ulse was that of a vague terror. It seemed to me as if I 
were becommg more and more entangled in a mysterious and fatal 
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wedb. t Budt ~his _imt_pul lse ~oo~ faded in the eager ycarnin(l's of an 
ar en nn. 1rres1s 1b e cunos1ty. 

0 

. t prom1se4 tdo r~ad the manuscript, and in order that I mil'l'ht fully 
1m ue my mm with the object and wish of the deceased 

0

1 asked 
lea;{ilto make ad copy of the letter I had just read. To thi~ Strahan 
rea Y assente , and that copy I have transcribed in the preceding 
paS'es. 

1 
1 asked Strahan if he had yet found the manuscript , he said "X 0 

de had /ot,et had the heart to inspect the J_Jap;rs left by \h~ 
ecease . ~e wou~d :now do so: He should go 111 a day or two to 

Derval Conr t, and reside there till the murderer was discovered as 
d_oubtless ~e soon must be through the vigilance of the police. Not 
till that d1scov.ery w.as made should Sir Philip's remains, though 
already placed m their coffin, be consigned to the family vault." 

Strah~n seemed to have some superstitious notion that the mur
derer might . be more secure from justice if his victim were thrust 
unavenged, mto the tomb. ' 

CHAPTER XXXVI. 

THE belief prevalent fu the town ascribed the murder of Sir Philip 
1 o the violence of some vulgar robber, probably not an inhabitant of 
L--. Mr. Vigors did not favour that belief. He intimated an 
opinion, which seemed extravagant and groundless, that Sir Philip 
had been murdered, for the sake, not of the missing purse, but of the 
missing casket. It was currently believed that the solemn magis
trate had consulted one of his pretended clairvoyants, and that this 
impostor had gulled him with assurances, to W'hich he attached 
a credit that perverted into egregiously absurd directions his charac-
teristic activity and zeal. 

Be that as it may, the coroner's inquest closed without casting any 
light on so mysterious a tragedy. 

"\Yhat were my own conjectures I scarcely dared to admit-I 
ce1·tainly could not venture to utter them. But my suspicions 
centred upon 1\1.argrave. That for some reason or other he had 
cause to dread Sir Philip's presence in L-- was clear, even to my 
reason. And how could my reason reject all the influences which 
had been brought to bear on my imagination, whether by the .scene 
in the museum or my convcrsat10ns with the deceased? But 1t was 
impossible to act on such suspicions-imp_ossible even to confi4e 
them. Could I have told to any man the effect produced on me m 
the museum he would have considered me a liar or a madman. And 

' K 2 
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in Sir Pl1ilip's accusations against M.a~grav~,, there was I}Oihin.~ 
tanO'ible-nothinO' that could bear repetit10n. 11,iose accusations, if 
anafysed, vanish~d into air. What d~d they rn1ply ?-tha~ lv1ar
"'rave was a maO'ician a monstrous prod_1gy, a creature exceptional to 
th~ ordinary co~ditio;1s of lJumani~y. Would the most reckless of 
mortals have ventured to brmg aO'amst the ~orst of charact.ers such 
a charO'e on the authority of a deceased witness, and to found on 
eviden~e' so fantastic the awful accusation of murder? But of all 
men, certainly I-a sober~ practic~l phy~iciaI?,-w,as ~he last whom 
the public could excuse for such mcredible 1mphc~t~ons-and. cer
tainly, of all men, the last ag~inst whom any susp1c10n of. hemous 
crime would be readily entertamed was that Joyous youth m whose 
sunny aspect life and conscience alike se.emed to keep careless 
holiday. But I could not overcome, nor did I attempt to reason 
a"'ainst, the horror akin to detestation, that had succeeded to the 
fi~scinating attraction by which Margrave had before conciliated a 
liking founded rather on admiration than esteem. 

In order to avoid his visit.s I kept away from the study in which I 
had habitually spent my mornings, and to which he had been accus
tomed to so ready an access. And if he called at the front door, I 
directed ll!Y servant to tell him that I was either from home or 
engaged. He did attempt for the first few days to visit me as before, 
but when my intention to shun him became thus manifest, desisted; 
naturally enough, as any other man so pointedly repelled '1'"0uld have 
done. 

I absbined from all those houses in which I was likely to meet 
him ; and went my professional round of visits in a close carriage ; 
so that I might not lie accosted by him in his walks. 

One morning a very few days after Strahan had shown me Sir 
Philip Derval's ietter, I received a note from my old college acquain
tance, stating that he was going to Derval Court that afternoon ; 
that be should take with him the memoir which be had found aud 
begging me to visit him at his new home the next day, and ~om
mence my inspection of the manuscript. I consented ea~erly. 

1'hat morning, on going my round, my. carriage passea by another 
draw~ up to .the pavem~nt, and I re~ogmzed, the figure of 1\lar1?rave 
standm!f beside the vehicle, and talkm~ to some one seated "·ithin it. 
I lookea back, as my own carriage whirled rapidly by and saw with 
uneasiness and alarm that it was Richard ~trahan to whom Mar
grave was ~bus familiarly ~ddressing himself. How had the two 
made acquamtance? Was 1t not an outrage on Sir Philip Derval's 
~e!llory, t~at the heir he had selected should be thus apparently 
mhmat~ with th~ man. whom he bad so sternly denounced? I be
came still more impatient to read the memoir-in all probability it 
would give. such expl!1nations. w_ith re~pect to Margrave's ante
cedents, as, 1f not sufficmg to crimmate him of leO'al offences would 
at least effectua).ly terminate any acquaintance b;tween Sir Philip's 
successor and himself. 
. All ~Y thoughts were, h~wever, diverte~ to channels of far deeper 
mteresu even th.an those m wluch my mmd had of late been so 
tumultuously whirled along; when, on returning home, I found a 
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note from Mrs. Ashleigh. She and Lilian Jiad just come back 
to L--, soo~er than she had led me to anticipate. Lilian had 
not seemecl qmtc well the last day or two and had been anxious to 
return. ' 

CHAPTER XXXVII. 

LET me recall it-softly-softl_y ! Let me recall that evenin"' spent 
with her !-that evening, the last before darkness rose bet\~een us 
like a solid wall. 

It was evening, at the close of summer. The sun had set the 
twilight was lingering still. We were in the old monastic ga~·den 
-garden so quiet, so cool, so fragrant. She was seated on a bench 
under the one great cedar-tree that rose sombre in the midst of the 
grassy lawn with its little paradise of flowers. I had thrown nn-sclf 
on the sward at her feet; her hand so confidingly lay in the clasp 
of mine. I see her still-how young how fair, how innocent ! 

Strange, strange! So inexpressibly English; so thoroughly the 
creature of our sober, homely life ! 'l'he pretty delicate white robe 
that I touch so timorously, and the ribbon-knots of blue that so 
well become the soft colour of the fair check, the wavy silk of the 
brown hair! She is murmuring low her answer to my trembling 
question. 

" As well as when last we parted? Do you love me as well 
still?" 

" There is no ' still' written here,'' said she, softly pressing 
her hand to her heart. "Yesterday is as to-morrow in the For 
cvrr." 

" Ah, Lilian! if I could reply to you in words as akin to poetry 
as your own." 

"Fie! vou who affect not to care for poetry!" 
" '!'hat ·was before you went away-before .I missed you from my 

crcs, from my life-before I was quite conse10us how prrc10us you 
were to me, more precious than common words can tell! Yes, there. 
is one period in love when all men are poets, how~ver th~ pcnurl of 
their la11"'Ua"'e may belie the luxuriance of their fancies. ,, hat 
would be~oni-:,e of me if you ceased to love me?" 

" Or of me, if you could cease to l.ove? ". . 
"And somehow it seems to me tl11s evenmg as 1f my heart drew 

nearer to you-nearer as if for shelter." " 
"It is sympathy," said she, .with trcmuJous eagerness; that 

sort of mysterious sympathy wluch I have often heard you deny or 
deride; for J

1 
too, ieel drawn nearer to you, as if there were a 
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storm at hand. I was oppressed by an indescribable terror in re
turning home, and the moment I saw you there came a sense of 
protection." . 

Her head sank on my shoulder; we were silent some moments ; 
then we both rose by the same involuntary impulse, and round .her 
slight form I twined my strong ar!Il of man. And now we a~·~ wmd
in"' slow under the lilacs and acacias that belt the lawn. Lilian has 
not vet heard of the murder which forms the one topic of the town 
for all tales of violence and blood affected her as they affect a fearful 
child. Mrs. Ashleigh, therefore, had judiciously concealed from her 
the letters and the journals by which the dismal news had been 
carried to herself. 1 need scarcely say that the grim subject was 
not broached by me. In fact, my own mind escaped from the events 
which had of late so perplexed and tormented it; the tranquillity of 
the scene, the bliss of Lilian's presence, had begun to chase away 
even that melancholy foreboding which had overshadowed me in the 
first moments of our reunion. So we came gradually to converse of 
the future-of the day, not far distant, when we two should be as 
one. We planned our bridal excursion. We would visit the scenes 
endeared to her by song, to me by childhood-the banks and waves 
of my native Windermere-our one brief holiday before life returned 
to labour1 and hearts now so disquieted by hope and joy settled 
down to tne calm serenity of home. 

As we thus talked, the moon, nearly rounded to her full, rose 
amidst skies without a cloud. We paused to gaze on her solemn 
hauntin~ beauty, as where are the lovers who have not paused to 
gaze? \Ve were then on the terrace walk, which commanded a 
view of the town below. Before us was a parapet wall, low on the 
garden sid~, but inaccessible on the outer side, forming part of a 
straggling irregular street that made one of the boundaries dividing 
Abbey Hill from Low 'l'own. The lamps of the thoroughfares, in 
many a line and row beneath us, stretched far away, obscured here 
and there, by intervening roofs and tall church towers. The' hum 
of the city c~me to. our ears, low. and mellowed into a lulling sound. 
It was not displeasrng to be remrnded that there was a world with
out, as close and closer we drew each to each-worlds to one 
auoth~r ! . Suddenly, there carolled forth the song of a human voice 
-a wild,. irregular, half-savage melody-foreign, uncomprehended 
,rnrds-a1r and words not new to me. I recognized the voice 
and. chant of Margrave. I started, and uttered an angry excla
mation. 

". H~sh ! " whisr.ered Lili~n, and I felt her frame shiver within my 
encirclm.P arn~. Hush! listen! Yes; I have heard that voice 
before-last mght-" 

." Last night! you were not here; you were more than a hundred 
nules away." 

"I heard it in a dream ! Hush, hush!,, 
.The song rose lo.ude~· ; im:p~ss~ble to describe its effect, in the 

midst . of the. tranquil mght, ch1mm~ over the serried roof-tops, and 
under the ~oht~ry moon. It.was not like the artful song of man for it 
was clefechve 1n the methodical harmony of tune i it was not like the 
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song of ~he wild bir!1, for it had no monotony in its sweetness : it was 
wandenng and vanous as the sounds from an 1Eolian harp. But it 
affected. the senses to .a powerful degree, as in remote lands and in 
vast solitudes I have smce found the note of the mockin"'-bird sud
~enly heard, affect the listener half with deli~ht half with a;e as 
1£ SOI!)e demon creature of the desert were mimicking man for its ~wn 
mernme~t. The c~ant 1;1ow .had chano-ed into an air of defying glee, 
of menacmg ~x.ultation; .1t might have been the triumphant war-song 
of some antique barbarian .r~e. The note was sinister ; a shudder 
pass~d through .me, and .Lilian had closed her eyes, and was sighing 
heavily; then with a rapid change, sweet as the coo with which an 
Arab mother lulls her babe to sleep, the melody died away. "There 
there, look," murmured Lilian, moving from me," the same Isa~ 
last ni~ht in sleep ; the same I saw in the space above, on the evening 
I first Knew you r,, 

Her eyes were fixed-her hand raised; my look followed hers 
and rested on the face and form of Margrave. The moon shone f;Ji 
upon him, so full as if concentrating all its light upon his image. 
'l'he place on which he stood (a balcony to the upper storey of a house 
about fifty yards distant) was considerably above the level of the 
terrnce from which we gazed on him. His arms were folded on his 
breast and he appeared to be looking _straight towards us. Even at 
that distance, the lustrous youth of his countenance appeared to me 
terribly distinct, and the light of his wondrous eye seemed to rest 
upon us in one lengthened, steady ray through the limpid moonshine. 
Involuntarily I seized Lilian's hand, and drew her away almost by 
force, for she was unwilling to move, and, as I led her back, she 
turned her head to look round; I, too, turned in jealous rage ! I 
breathed more freely. Margrave had disappeared! 

"How came he there ? It is not his hotel. Whose house is it ? " 
I said aloud, though speaking to myself. 

Lilian remained silent ; her eyes fixed upon the ground as if in 
deep reverie. I took her hand ; it did not return my pressure. . I 
felt cut to the heart when she drew coldly from me that hand, till 
then so frankly cordial. I stopped short : "Lilian.I what is this? ;you 
are chilled towards me. Can the mere sound or that man's vmce, 
the mere glimpse of that man's face, have"-! paused; I did not dare 
to complete my question. . 

Lilian lifted her eyes to mine, and I saw at once m those eyes 
a chan"'e Their look was cold· not haughty, but abstracted. " I 
do not 

O 
u~derstand you," she said, in a weary, listless accent. "It is 

growing late ; I must go in." . 
So we walked on moodily, no longer arm in a~·I!), nor hand 111: hand. 

Then it occurred to me that, the next day, Lilian would ~e m that 
narrow world of society ; that t~1ere she could ~carcely fa!l to h~ar 
of Margrave, to meet, to know hmJ. Jealousy seized me ·w1th all its 
imaginary- terrors, and amidst that )~al~usy a nohl<-;r, purer apprehen
sion for herself. Had I been Lihan s broth~r rnstcad of her be
trothed, I should not have trembled. less to fore.see the sh~dow of 
Margrave's mysterious influence passmg over a mmd so predisposed 
to the charm which Mystery itself has for those whose thoughts fuse 
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their outlines in fancies ;-whose world melts away into Dreamland. 
'l'herefore I spoke. 

" Lilian, at the risk of offending you-alas ! I have ~ever ~one so 
before this night-I must a~dress to you a .P!ayer which I implore 
you not to regard as the dictate of a suspic10n unworthy YO'! and 
myself. The person whom Y,OU have j.ust heard and seen 1s, at 
present, much courted ip. the circle~ of this town. I entreat you not 
to permit any one to mtroduce him to you. I . entr~a~ you not to 
know him. I cannot tell you all my reasons for this petition; enough 
that I pledge you my hono:ur that those reasons are grave. Trust, 
then, in my truth, as I trust m yours. Be assured ~ha~ I stretch ~ot 
the rights which your heart has bestowed upOJ?, mme.m the promi~e 
I ask as I shall be freed from all fear by a promise which I know will 
be s;cred when once it is given." 

"What promise?" asked Lilian, absently, as if she had not heard 
my words. . 

"What promise ? Why, to refuse all acquaintan~e with that man; 
his name is 1\1.argrav:e. Promise me, del!-rest, ;prom1~e me." . 

" Why is your v01ce so changed ? " said L1han. Its tone Jars on 
my ear," she added with a peevishness so unlike her, that it ~tartled 
me more than it offended ; and, without a word further, she quickened 
her pace and entered the house. 

For the rest of the evening we were both taciturn and distant 
towards each other. In vain Mrs. Ashleigh kindly sought to break 
down our mutual reserve. I felt that I had the right to be resentful, 
and I clung to that right the more because Lilian made no attempt 
at reconciliation. This, too, was wholly unlike herself, for her temper 
was ordinarily sweet-sweet to the extreme of meekness; saddened 
if the slightest misunderstanding between us had ever vexed me, and 
yearning to ask for.,.iveness if a look or a word had pained me. I 
was in hopes that, before I went away, peace between us would be 
restored. But Ion"' ere her usual hour for retiring to rest, she rose 
abruptly, and compfaining of fatigue and headache, wished me good
night, and avoided the hand I sorrowfully held out to her as I opened 
the door. 

"You must have been very unkind to poor Lilian," said Mrs. 
Ashleigh, between jest and earnest, "for 1 never saw her so cross to 
you before. And the first day of her return, too ! " 

"T~~ fault is not mine," said I, somewhat sullenly; "I did but 
ask L1han, an~ that. as a humbl~ prayer, not to make the acquaintance 
of a stra~ger m this town agamst whom I have reasons for distrust 
and aversion. I know not why that prayer should displease her " 

" Nor I. ,V ho is the stranger ? " · 
"A person who calls himself Margrave. Let me at least entreat 

you to avoid him!" 
" Oh1 ;r haye no desire to make acg_uaintance with strangers. But, 

now L1han IS gone,. ~o tell me all aoout this dreadful murder. 1'he 
se_ryants are fl!,11 of it, and I cannot keep it long concealed from 
Lilian. I. was i.n hopes that-you would have broken it to her." 

I rose 1mpa~iently; I could not bear to talk thus of an event the 
tragedy of winch was associated in my mind with circumstances so 
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mys~eriou~. I bec!1me agitated. an4 eve!} ,angry when Mrs. Ashleigh 
persisted m ramblmg .woma~-like mqumes-" Who was suspected 
of the dee~? y\:ho did I thmk had committed it? What sort of a 
~an w.as S1r Philip? . What w~s that str11;nge story about a casket?" 
Breakm~ from such mte~rogabons, to which I could give but abrupt 
and evasive answers, I seized my hat, and took my departure. 

CHAPTER XXXVIII. 

LETTElt FROM A.LLEN FENWICK TO LILIA.N ASHLEIGH, 

"I HA. VE promised to go to Derval Court to-day, and shall not return 
till to-mc,rro~. I canno~ bear the .thou"'ht that so many hours should 
pass away with one feelm; less kmd tlian usual restin"' like a cloud 
upon you and me. Lilian, if I offended you, forgive m

0

e ! Send me 
one line to say so !-one line which I can place next to my heart and 
cover with grateful kisses till we meet again ! " 

REPLY. 

"I scarcely know what you mean, nor do I quite understand my own 
state of mind at this moment. It cannot be that I love you less
and yet-but I will not write more now. I feel glad that we 
shall not meet for the next daf or so, and then I hope to be 
quite recovered. I am not wel at this moment. Do not ask me 
to forgive you-but if it is I who am in fault-forgive me, oh, 
forgive me, Allen ! " 

And with this unsatisfactory note-not worn next to m_y heart, not 
covered with kisses, but thrust crumpled into my desk like a 
creditor's unwelcome bill, I flung myself on my horse and rode to 
Derval Court. . I am .na~urally pro11:d; mY, ;pride ~am~ now to ml 
aid. I felt bitterly md1gnant agamst Lihan, so md1gnant that I 
resolved on my return to say to her, "If in those words, 'And yet,' 
you ill}Plicd a doubt whether you loved me less, I cancel your 
vows I "ive you back your f::eedom." And I could have passed 
from' her threshold with a firm foot, though with the certainty that 
I should never smile again. 

Docs her note seem to you who may rea4 these lJages to j~stify 
such resentment ? Perhaps not. But there 1s an atmosphere m the 
letters of the one we Jove, which we alone-we who l.ove-can 
feel, and in the atmosphere of that letter I felt the chill of the 
coming winter. 

I reached t!1c park lodge of Derval Court late in the day. I had 
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occasion to visit some patients whose houses lay scattered many 
miles apart, and for that reason, as well as from the de~ir~ for some 
quick bodily exercise which is so n_atural an effect of irn~able per
turbation of mind I had made the Journey on horseback mstead of 
11sin"" a carriage that I could not have got through the lanes and 
field~paths by w'hich alone the work set to myself could be accom-
plished in time. · . 

Just as I entered the park, an uneasy thought seized hold of me 
with the strength which is ascribed to presentiments. ~ had passed 
throuO"h my study (which has been so elaborately descnbed) to my 
stable~, as I generally did when I wanted my saddl~-horse,. and, 
in so doing, had, doubtless, left open the gate to the iron palisade, 
and probably the window of the study itself. I bad been in this 
careless habit for several years, without ever once having cause for self. 
reproach. As I before said, there was nothing in my study to tempt' 
a thief; the study shut out from the body of the house, and the servant 
sure at nightfall both to close the window and lock the "'ate ;-yet 
now, for the first time, I felt an impulse, urgent, keen, and disqmet
ing, to ride back to the town and see those precautions taken. I could 
not guess why, but something whispered to me that my neglect had 
exposed me to some great danger. I even checked my horse and 
looked at my watch; too late !-already just on the stroke of 
Strahan's dinner-hour as fixed in bis note; my horse too, was 
fatigued and spent: besides, what folly ! what bearded man can 
believe in the warnings of a ":presentiment ? " I pushed on, and 
soon halted before the old-fash10ned flight of stairs that Jed Ul) to 
the hall. Here I was accosted by the old steward ; he had Just 
descended the stairs, and, as I dismounted, he tluust his arm mto 
mine unceremoniously and drew me a little aside. 

"Doctor, 1 was right ; it was his ghost that I saw b;y the iron 
door of the mausoleum. I saw it again at the same place last night, 
but I had no fit then. Justice on his murderer! Blood for blood!" 

"4Y ! " said I sternly ; . for if I suspected Margrave before, I felt 
c~mvmced J?.OW that the rnexpiable deed was his. Wherefore con
vmced ? Simply because I now hated him more, and hate is so easily 
convinced! "Lilian! Lilian ! " I murmured to myself that name· the 
flame of m~ hate was fed by my jealousy. "Ay ! " said I, ste~nly, 
"murder will out." 
" "What are the police about?" said the old man, querulously; 

days pass on days, and no nearer the truth. But what does 
the new owner carer He has the rents and acres; what does he care 
for the dead? I will never serve another master. I have just told 
n~r. Strahan so. How do I know whether he did not do the deed? 
·who else had an interest in it?" · 

" ;Eiush, hush ! " I cried ; "you do not know how wildly you are 
talkmg." 

'l'he old man stared at me, shook his head released my arm and 
strode away. ' ' 

A labouring ma~ came o~t of the garden, and having unbuckled 
the. s_addle-bag~, which contamed the few things required for so short 
a nsit, I consigned my horse to his care, and ascended the perron. 
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Th~ old housekeeper ~et me in the hnll, conducted me up the great 
staircase, showed me mto a bedr?<?m prepared for me, and told me 
t~t Jdr. Strahan was already wai~u:~g dmner for me. I should find 
him m the studi. I hastened to JOlll him. He began a_p_olocizin(J' 
very unnecessarily, for the state of his establishment. He had ~~ 
vhet, eng~ed .no new servants. The housekeeper, with the help ~f a 

ousemaid, did all the work. 
Richard Strahan at college bad been as little distinguishable from 

othe! youn.g men as a youth neither rich nor poor, neither clever nor 
·stupid, neither handsome nor ugly, neither audacious sinner nor 
formal saint, possibly could be. 

Yet, to those who understood him well, he was not without some of 
those moral qualities by which a youth of mediocre intellect often 
matures into a suJJ_erior man. 

He w!'s1 as Sir Phi!ip had been rightly informed, thoroughly honest 
and upngnt. But with a strong sense of duty, there was also a cer
tain latent hardness. He was not indulgent. He had outward 
frankness with acquaintances, but was easily roused to suspicion. 
He had much of the thriftiness and self-denial of the North country
man, and I have no doubt that he had lived with calm content and 
systematic economy on an income which made him, as a bachelor, 
independent of his nominal profession, but would not have sufficed, 
in itself, for the fitting maintenance of a wife and family. He was, 
therefore, still single. 

It seemed to me, even during the few minutes in which we con
versed before dinner was announced, that his character showed a new 
phase with his new fortunes. He talked in a grandiose style of the 
i:luties of station and the woes of wealth. He seemed to be very 
much afraid of spending, and still more appaUed at the idea of being 
cheated. His temper, too, was ruffled; the steward had given him 
notice to quit. Mr. Jeeves, who had spent the morning with him, 
had said the steward would be a great loss, and a steward, at once 
sh~!P and honest, was not to be easily found. 

What trifles can embitter the possession of great goods! Strahan 
had taken a fancy to the old house; it was conformable to his ~otions, 
both of comfort and _pomp and Sir Philip had expressed a desire that 
the old house should be' pulled down. Strahan had inspected the 
plans for the new mansion to which Sir Philip had ~eferred, and the 
plans did not please him ; on the contrary they temfied . 

. "J ceves says that I could not bujld ~uch a ~ouse ~mder seventY, or 
eighty thousand pounds, and then it will reqmr.e twice tl.ie establish
ment which will suffice for this. I shall be rumed," cned the man 
who l1ad just come into possession of at least ten thousand a year. 

" Sir Philip did not enjoin you to pull down th~ old house; he only 
advised you to do so. Perhaps he thot~g~t the site less health,Y than 
that which he proposes for a new buildmg, or .was aware of s~m.e 
other drawback to the house, which you may discover later. "\\ a1t 
a little and see before deciding." . . 

"But, at aH events, I suppose I must ~?11 down this cur10us old 
room-the nicest part of the whole house ! . 

Strahan, as he spoke, looked wistfully round at the quamt. oak 
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chimney-piece; the carved ceiling; the well-built solid walls, witn 
the large mullion casement, OJ?ening- .so I?leas~~tl,Y on the sequestered 
gardens. He had ensconced hu~self m Sir PhihJ) s study, the chamber 
in which the once famous mystic, Forman, had found a refuge. 

" So cozy a room for a single man ! " sighed Strahan. "~ ear the 
i;tables and doO'-kennels too! But I suppose I must pull it down. 
I am not bound to do sd legally; it is no co!1dition of the ~vill. . ~'!t 
in honour and gratitude I ought not to disobey poor Sir Phihp s 
positive injunction." 

"Of that," said I, g~avely, "~here cannot be a doubt." . 
Here our conversation was mterrupted by 1\irs. Gates, who m

formcd us that dinner was served in the library. ·wine of great age 
was brought from the long-n~glect~d ~ellars; Strahan filled a.nd .re
filled his glass, and, warmed mto lnlanty, began to talk of b~1.ngmg 
old college friends around him in the winter season, and makmg the 
roof-tree ring with lauO'hter and song once more. 

Time wore away, and night had long set in, when Strahan at last 
rose from the table, bis speech thick and his tongue unsteady. We 
returned to the study, and I reminded my host of the special object 
of my visit to him, viz., the inspect.ion of Sir Philip's manuscrivt. 

"It is tough reading," said Strahan; "better put it off till to
morrow. You will stay here two or three days." 

"Ko; I must return to L-- to-morrow. I cannot absent 
myself from my JJatients. And it is the more desirable that no time 
should be lost before examining the contents of the manuscript, 
because probably they may give some clue to the detection of the 
murderer." 

"Why do you think that?" cried Strahan, startled from the drow-
siness that was creeping over him. 

"Because the manuscript may sliow that Sir Philip had some 
enemy-and who but an enemy could have had a motive for such a 
crime? Come, bring forth the book. You of all men are bound to 
be alert in every research that may guide the retribution of justice to 
the assassin of your benefactor." 

. "Yes, yes. 1 will offer a re,Yard of five thousand pounds for the 
discovery. Allen, that wretched old steward had the insolence to 
tell me that I was the only man in the world who could have 
an interest iu the death of his master ; and he looked at me as if he 
thought that I had committed the crime. You are Tight; it becomes 
me, of all men, to be alert. 'l'he assassin must be found. He must 
ha!)_g." 

While thus speaking-, Strahan had risen unlocked a desk which 
stood on one ?f the safes, and drawn forth' a thick volume, the con
tents of ,rluch were. protected by a clasp and lock. Strahan 
pr?ceeded to open tins lock by one of a bunch of kcvs which he 
sai,~ l,iad been found. o~ Sir Philip'~ person. · ' 

'!here, /\.llen, tlus 1s the mem01r. I need not tell vou what store 
I place .on 1t ~ "!l~t, b~tween >·~u and me, that I expect 'it will warrant 
])_oor Sir Phihp s high opm1on of his own scientific discoveries. 
That part _of hIS lette~ seems to me very q~eer, and very flighty. 
But he evidently set his heart ou the 1)Ubhcation of his "·ork, in part 
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if ~ot in ~h9le. 411~, naturally, I must desire to comply with 
a wish so distmctly mhmated by one to whom I owe so much. I 
beg you, therefore, not to be too fastidious. Some valuable hints in 
medicine, I have reason to believe, the manuscript will contain and 
those may help you in your profession Allen." ' 

" You have reason to believe ! Why ? " 
''. Oh, a charming young fellow, who, with most of the other gentry 

resident a~ L--, called on me at my hotel, told me that he had 
travelled m the East, and had there heard much of Sir! Philip's 
~nowledge of chemistry, and the cures it had enabled him to per
torm." 

"You speak of :Mr. Margrave. He called on you?" 
"Yes." 
"You did not, I trust, mention to him the existence of Sir Philip's 

manuscript? " 
"Indeed I did; and I said you had promised to examine it. He 

seemed delighted at that, and spoke most highly of your peculiar fit
uess for the task." 

"Give me the manuscript," said I abruptly, "and, after I have 
looked at it to-night, I may have something to say to you to-morrow 
in reference to Mr. :i\Iargrave." 

"There is the book," said Strahan; "I have just glanced at it, and 
find mucli of it written in Latin; and I am ashamed to say that 
1 have so neglected the little Latin I learned in our college Jays, that 
I could not construe what I looked at." 

I sat down and placed the book before me; Strahan fell into 
a doze, from which he was ·wakened by the housekeeper, who 
brought in the tea-things. . 

''Well," said Strahan, languidly, "do you find much m the boo_k 
that explains the many puzzling riddles in poor Sir Philip's eccentnc 
life and pursuits?" 

"Yes," said I. "Do not interrupt me." . 
Strahan a(}'ain began to doze, and the housekeeper asked if we 

should want 
0

anything more that night, and if I thought I could find 
rnv way to my bedroom. 

·1 dismissed her impatiently, and continued to read. . 
,Strahan wo~e up again as ~he clock .s~rucJ{ eleven, and find1pg me 

still absorbed m the manuscnpt, and d1smclmcd to ~onverse, lighted 
his candle, and telling me to i-eplace the manuscnpt m the desk when 
I had done with it, and be sure to lock the desk and take charge. of 
the key, which he took off the bunch and gave me, went upstairs, 
yawning. , d 1 d' 

I was alone in the wizard Forman's cbamoer, an Jen mg.over a 
stran"'CT record than had ever excited my infant wonder, or, m later 
years: provoked my sceptic smile. 
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CHAPTER XXXIX. 

TaE Manuscript was written in a small and peculiar hand-writing, 
which, though evidently by the same person ~hose let~er ~o Stra?an 
I had read, was, whether from haste or some 1mverfection m. the 1~k, 
much more hard to decipher. Those pa~ts of the Memm.r w~wh 
related to experiments, or all~ged secr~ts m Nature, that the writer 
intimated a desire to submit exclusrvely to scholars or men of 
science were in Latin-and Latin which, though grammatically correct, 
was frequently obscm.:e. But all t~at detained the eye and attention 
on the page, necessarily served to impress the contents more deeply 
on remembrance. . . 

'l'he narrative commenced with the writer's sketch of his cluldhood. 
Both his parents had died before he attained his seventh year. 'l'he 
orphan had been sent by his guardians to a private scho9l, and )1is 
holidays had been passed at Derval Court. Here, his earliest 
reminiscences were those of the quaint old room, in which I now sat, 
and of his childish wonder at the inscription on the chimney-piece
who and what was the Simon Forman who had there found a refuge 
from persecution? Of what nature were the studies he had culti
vated, and the discoveries he boasted to have made ? 

When he was about sixteen, Philip Derval had begun to read 
the many mystic books which the liorary contained; but without 
other result on his mind than the sentiment of disap:pointment and 
disgust. The imr>ressions produced on the credulous imagination of 
childhood vanished. He went to the university; was sent abroad to travel: 
and on his return took that place in the circles of London which is so 
readily conceded to a youn"' idler of birth and fortune. He passed 
quickly over that period of his life, as one of extravagance and dissi
pation, from which he was first drawn by the attachment for his 
cousin to which hi~ letter to Strahan referred. Disappointed in the 
hopes which that affection had conceived, and his fortune imJJaired, 
partly by some years of reckless profusion, and partly by the 
pecuniary sacrifices at which he had effected his cousin's marriage 
with another, he retired to Derval Court, to live there in solitude 
and seclusion. On searching for some old title-deeds required for a 
mortgage, he. chanced upon a collection of manuscrir,ts much disc~
loured, and, m part, eaten away by moth or damp. 'Ihese on exmm
nation, proved to be the writings of Forman. Some of 'them were 
astrological observations and predictions; some were upon the nature 
of the Cabbala; some upon the invocation of spirits and the magic of 
tl~e dark ages. All had a certain interest, for they were interspersed 
'\:7Ith personal remarks, anecdotes of.emi!)el).t !lct9rs in a very stirring 
time, and were composed as Colloquies, m m11tat10n of Erasmus · the 
second ~ersoi1 in the dialogue being Sir Miles Derval, the p~tron 
and pupil ; the first person being Forman, the philosopher and 
expounder. 

But along with these shadowy lucubrations were treatises of 
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a mor~ uncommon and a more startlin_g character; discussions 
on various occult laws of nature, and detailed accounts of analytiPal 
experiments. These opened a new, and what seemed to Sir Philip 
a practicall ,field. of inquiry-a true border-land between natural 
scrnnce ana 1magmative speculation. Sir Philip had cultivated philo
sophical science at the university ; he resumed the studv and tested 
himself th~ truth. of various experiments suggested ·1;y Forman. 
Some, t~ his surpnse, proved successful-some wholly failed. These 
lucubrations first tempted the writer of the memoir towards the 
studies in which the remainder of his life had been consumed But 
he spo~e of the lucubrations t~emselves as valuable only ·where 
su1?gest1ve _of some. truths whwh formau had accidentally ap
I!_roached, without bem~ aware of theu true nature and importance. 

' They were debased by aosurd puerilities, and vitiated by the vain and 
p~esumptuous ignorance which characterized the astrology of the 
middle ages. For these reasons the writer intimated his intention (if 
he lived t~ return to England) to destroy Forman's manuscripts, 
together with sundry other books, and a few commentaries of his 
own upon studies which had for a while misled him-all now de
posited in the safes of the room in which I sat. 

After some years passed in the retirement of Derval Court, Sir 
Philip was seized with the desire to travel, and the taste he had 
imbibed for occult studies led him towards those Eastern lands in 
which they took their origin, and still retain their professors. 

Several pa&'es of the manuscript were now occupied with minute 
statements of the writer's earlier disappointment in tQe objects of 
his singular research. The so-called magicians, accessible to the 
curiosity of European travellers, were either but ingeniousju~glers, or 
produced effects that perplexed him by practices they haa mecha
nically learned, but of the rationale of which they were as iiriorant as 
himself. It was not till he had resided some considerable time in tlie 
East, and acquired a familiar knowledge of its current languages 
and the social habits of its various populations, that he ~ccame 
acquainted with men; _in wh~m he recognised earnest. cultivators 
of the lore which trad1t10u ascnbrs to the colleges and priesthoods of 
the ancient world; men generally livi_n~ rem?k from other~, and 
seldom to be bribed by money to exh1~)lt their marvels or d1vu_]~e 
their secrets. In his intercourse with these sages, S1r Philip 
arrived at the conviction that there does exist an art of magic, 
distinct from the guile of the conjurori and appl~ing to certain. latent 
powers and affinities in nature a phi,osophy akm .to. that winch we 
receive in our acknowledged schools, masn.rnch as it is eql_lally based 
upon <'xperiment, and produces fr9~ defiI_nte <;a.uses defimte results. 
In support of this startling propos1t10n,. S1r _Philip now: devoted more 
than half his volume to the detail of va~10us experiments, to the 
process and result of which he pledqcd Ins guarantee as the actual 
operator. As most of these allegea experimcl!t~ appeared to _me 
wholly in<'rcdible, and as all of t~em were u~(am1liar to my pract1C'al 
expcnencc, and could only be verified or f~lsilied by tests that would 
require no inconsiderable amoullt of time and car~, I pnssed, 
with little heed, over the pages in which they were set forth. I ,ra:, 
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impatient to arrive at that P.art of tl!e manuscript which might throw 
light on the mystery m winch my mte~est was the keenest. . What 
were the links which connected the existence of .M:argrave with the 
history of Sir Philip Derval? Thus hurrying on, page after page, I 
suddenly towards the end of the volume, came upon a name that 
arrested ~11 my attention-Haroun of Aleppo. He ~ho has r~ad the 
words addressed to me in my trance may well conceive the thnll that 
shot through my heart when I cal!l!: upon that name, !!,nd will 
readily understand how much more vmdly my memory retlll?S that 
part of the manuscript to which I now proceed, than all which had 
gone before. 

"It was "wrote Sir Philip, "in an obscure suburb of Aleppo t11at 
I at length met with the wonderful man from whom I have acquired 
a knowled"'e immeasurably more profound and occult than that 
which may be tested in the experiments to which I have devoted so 
large a share of this memoir. Haroun of Aleppo had, indeed, 
mastered every secret in nature which the nobler, or theurgic, magic 
seeks to fathom. 

" He had discovered the great Principle of Animal Life, which had 
hitherto baffled the subtlest anatomist :-provided onlv that the great 
organs were not irreparably destroyed, there was no disease that he 
could not cure ; no decrepitude to which he could not restore 
vigour; yet his science was based on the same theory as that 
espoused by the best professional practitioners of medicine-viz., that 
the true art of healing is to assist nature to throw off the disease
to summon, as it were, the whole system to eject the enemy that has 
fastened on a part. And thus his yrocesses, though occasionally 
,arying in the means employed, al combined in this-viz., the 
reinvigorating and recruiting of the principle of life." 

No one knew the birth or origin of Haroun; no one knew his age. 
In outward appearance he was in the strength and prime of mature 
manhood. But, according to testimonies in which the writer of the 
memoir expressed a belief that, I need scarcely say, appeared to me 
egregiously credulous, Haroun's existence under the same name, and 
known by the same repute, could be traced back to more than 
a hun~red years. He told Sir Philip that he had thrice renewed his 
~w.n life, and p.ad reso!veq to do so no more-~e had grown weary of 
hvmg on. __ "'\11th all lus gifts, Haroun ow.ned lnmself to be consnlJ!ed 
by a profound melancholy. He complamed that there was nothm<r 
new to him . u~der the sun; he said that, while he had at hi; 
command unhm1te~ :wealth, ~ealth had ceased to bestow enjoyment ; 
and he preferred hvmg as simply as a peasant: he had tired out all 
the affections and all the passions of the human heart · he was in the 
universe as in a solitude. In a word Harou~ would often 
re:peat, with mo:urnful solemnity, "The soui is not meant to inhabit 
tlu~ earth, and m fleshy tabernacle, for more than the period usually 
assigned to morta}s i. and when by ~rt in repairing the walls of the 
body, we so retam 1t, the soul repmes, becomes inert or dejected " 
"~e o:µly," said Haroun, " would feel continued joy in continu;d 
e~1stence wh~ could preserve in perfec~ion the sensual part of man, 
,nth such mmd or reason as may be mdependent of the spiritual 
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essence; but who!ll soul itself has quitted ! Man, in short, as tlie 

gra.nde~t of the an~mals, ~ut without the sublime discontent of earth 
which is the pecnhar attribute of soul." ' 

One evening Sir Philip was ~ur.P!ised to find at Haroun's house 

nuoth~r Europeau. He paused m his narrative to describe this man. 

lie s~1d that for three or four years previously he had hr.ard freq11ent 

mention among_st the cult1vato!s ?f magic, of au orientalized English 

man. engaged .m researches similar to his mYn, and. to whom was 

~scnbed a terrible knowledge in those branches of the art which even 

l~ t~e EiJ,St, are condemned as instrumental to evil. Sir Philit>' here 

d1stm&'111she_d at length, as he had so briefly distinguished m lus con

versation with me, between the two kinds of ma,,.ic-that which 

he alleged to be· as pure from sin as any other species°of experimental 

knowledge, and that by which the agencies of witchcraft are invoked 
for the B_lirposes of guilt. 

The )!;nglishman, to whom the culture of this latter and darker 

kind of magic was ascribed, Sir Philip Derval had never hitherto come 

across. He now met him at the house of Haroun; decrepit, 

emaciated, howed down with infirmities, and racked with pain. 

'!'hough little more than sixty, his aspect was that of extreme old age·, 

but still on his face there were seen the ruins of a once sinrrular 

beauty; and still, in his mind, there was a force that contrasted the 

decay of the body. Sir Philip had never met with au intellect more 

powei1'ul and more corrupt. The son of a notorious usurer, heir to 

immense wealth, and endowed with the talents which justify 

ambition, he had entered upon life burdened with the odium of his 

father's name. A duel, to which he had been provoked by au 

ungenerous taunt on bis origin, but in which a temperament fiercely 

vindictive had led him to violate the usages prescribed by the social 

laws that regulate such encounters, had suojected him to a trial in 

which he escaped conviction, either by a flaw in the technicalities of 

legal procedure, or by the compassion of the jury;* but the 

• The reader will bere observe a discrepancy between Mrs. Poyntz's account 

nnd Sir Philip Derval's narrative. According to the former, Louis Gray le was 

tried in his absence from England, nnd sentenced to three years' impri.sonment, 

which bis flight enabler! him to evade. According to the latter, Louis Gra)·le 

Ftood bis trial, aml obtained an acquittal, i,ir Philip',. account must, at lc~~t. be 

nearer the truth than the lady's, because Louis ~rayle co~ld not, acc~rdmg t,i 

English law, have been tried on a capital charge without bemg present m court. 

Mrs. Poyntz tells her story M a woman generally does tell a story~sure to make 

a mistake where she touches 011 a question of law; and-unconsc1011sly perhaps 

tn herself-the Woman of the World warps the facts in her narrative so as to save 

the personal dignity of the hero, who has captivated her inter.est, not from the 

moral odiui» of a great crime, but the debasing pos_ition of a prisoner at the ?ar. 

Allen Fenwick, no doubt, purposely omits to no~1ce the ?1scr.cpancy bet,Hen 

these two statements, or to animadvert on the mistake which, 111 the eyes. of a 

la11ycr, woulrl discredit Mrs. Poyntz's. It is consistl:nt with ~oll!e of the obJects 

for which Allen Fenwick makes public his Strange Story, to mv1te t_he reader to 

draw his own Inferences from the contradictions by which, even m the most 

commonplace matters (and how much more in any tale of wonder!), a fact stated 

by one pcri.011 Is mnrle to differ from the same. fact stated by 1_1,n?ther. The 

rapidity with which a truth becomes transformed mto fable, when 1~ 1s ouce se1;1t 

011 it11 tran'l~ from lip to lip, 1s illnstrated by au amusement at this moment in 

fashion. 'lhc amu,c:i.cnt i. thi:;: In I' party of eight or ten JlCr.,ons, let one 

L 
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moral presumptions a~ainst him were. sufficiently strong ~o set an 
indelible brand on his hOnour, and an msurll?ountable bame~ to t~e 
hopes which his. early ambition had· co~ceived. After this trial 
he has quitted his country to return to 1t n? more. Th.encefortl\ 
much of his life had been passed out of sight or conJ~cture 01 
civilized men in remote regions and a,:nongst barbarol?-s tribes.- At 
intervals, however, he had reappeared m Europe~u capitals ; shunned 
by and shunning his equals, sun-ound~d by paras1t~s, amongst wh9m 
were always to be found men of considerable learnmg, whom avarice 
or poverty subjected to the influences of his wealth. For the last nine or 
ten ye3:rs he had settle1 in Persia, purchased extensive land_s, maint~ined 
the retmue, and exercised more than the power, of an Onental prmce. 
Such was the man who, prematurely worn out, and assured _by 
physicians that he had not six weeks of life, had come to Aleppo with 
the gaudy escort of an Eastern satrap, had caused himself to be borne 
in his litter to the mud-hut of Haroun the Sage, and now called 
on the magician, in whose art was his last hope, to reprieve him from 
the-grave. 

He turned round to Sir Philip, when the latter entered the room, 
and exclaimed in English, "I am here because you are. Your 
intimacy with this man was known to me. I took your character as 
the guarantee of his own. Tell me that I am no credulous dupe. 
Tell him that I, Louis Grayle, am no needy petitioner. Tell me of his 
wisdom; assure him of my wealth." 

Sir Philip looked inquiringly at Haroun, who remained seated on 
his carpet in profound silence. 

" "\Yhat is it you ask of Haroun ?" 
'"l'o live on-to live on. For every year of life he can give me, I 

will load these floors with gold." 
" Gold will not tempt Haroun." 
"What will?" 
~, Ask him yourself; you speak his language." 
"I have asked him; he vouchsafes me no answer." 
Haroun here suddenly roused himself as from a reverie. He drew 

whisper to 9:notber an account of some supposed transaction, or a piece of invented 
gossip relatmg to absent persons, dead or alive; let the person, who thus first 
heai:s the story, proceed to whisper it, as exactly as he can remember what he 
~as Jnst heard, to the next; the next does the same to his neighbour, and so on, 
lill .the tale h_as run. the round of the party. Each narrator, as soon as he bas 
wh1spere_d h1~ version of the tale, writes down what he has whispered. And 
though, m this gam~, no one has had any interest to misrepresent, hut, on the 

~~~~~~r; ::~~ fi~:1

Jt °w':i~ ~~e~i~sos~at;;:~t;sf:~n~e~~~\ r::~:o~,~~l~e:;~::: 
fl_rst person has received the most material alterations before it has reached the 
eighth. or. the tenth. S<?metimes, the most important feature of the whole 
narrative 1s altogether omitted ; sometimes, a feature altogether new aud pre. 
posterously absurd has been added. At the close of the experiment one is tempted 
to ex~laim, "How, after this, can any of those portions of history which the 
chromcler took from ~earsay, be believed?" But, above all, does not every 
anecdote of scandal "'.hich has passed, not through ten lips, but perhaps through 
ten thousand, before it has reached us, become quite as perplexing to him who 
~?;;::rit:hi:i~~~ ?as the marvels he recounts are to the bewildered reasoq 
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from under his robe a small phial_1....from which he let fall a single drop 
mto a cup of. water, and said, "lJrink this. Send to me to-morrow 
for such medicaments as I may prescribe. Return hither yourself in 
three days ; not before ! " 
. 1fhen Grayle was. g<:me, Sir Philip, moved to pity, asked Haroun 
if, mdeed, it were within the compass of his art t~_preserve life in a 
frame that appeared so thoroughly ex~austed. Haroun answered, 

A fever .may. so waste the lamp of life that one ruder gust of air 
cou1i ex!mgUISh the flame, yet the sick man recovers. 'l'his sick 
man s existence has been one long fever · this sick man can recover " 

"You will aid him to do so?" ' · 
"Three days hence I will tell you." 
On the third day Grayle revisited Haroun and at Haroun's 

req~est, Sir Philip came also. Grayle declared 'that he had already 
denved unspeakable relief from the remedies administered · he was 
lavish in e~pressions of gratitude i pressed large gifts on Ha:oun and 
seemed pamed when they were reiused. This time Haroun conv~rsed 
freely, drl!,wing forth Grayle's own irregular, perverted, stormy, but 
powerful mtellect. 

I can best convey the general nature of Grayle's share in the 
dialogue between himself, Haroun, and Derval-recorded in the nar
rative in words which I cannot trust my memory to repeat in detail 
-:-by stating the effect it produced on my own mind. It seemed, 
while I read, as if there _passed before me some convulsion of Nature 
-a storm, an earthquake. Outcries of rage, of scorn, of despair ; 
a despot's vehemence of will; a rebel's scoff at authority. Yet, ever 
and anon, some swell of lofty thought, some burst of passionate 
genius-abrupt variations from the vaunt of superb defiance to the 
wail of intense remorse. 

'l'he whole had in it, I know not what of uncouth but colossal
like the chant, in the old lyrical tr~iedy, of one of those mythical 
giants, who, proud of descent from 1~igbt and Chaos, had held sway 
over the elements, while still crude and conflicting, to be crushed 
under the rocks, upheaved in their struggle as Order and Ilarmo~y 
subjected a brightening Creation to the milder influences throned !ll 
Olympus. But it was not till the later passages of the dial~(7'ue m 
whicu my interest was now absorbed, that the language a.scribed. to 
this sinister personage lost a gloomy pathos n~t the les.s impressive 
for the awe with which it was mingled. For, till _then, it seef!led to 
me as if in that tempestuous natll!~ there were. s~ill broken glimpses 
of starry light; that a character origmally lofty, if meg~lar and fier~et 
had been embittered by early and cont~uous war ~1th the social 
world, and bad, in that war, become mauned a~d distorted ; thi~.t, 
under happier circumstances, its fiery strength might have be~n dis
ciplined to ~ood; that, f'Yr_n now, where remorse was so evidently 
poignant, evil could not be 1rrcdeem~bly con~rmed.. . . 

At length all the dreary compassion prev10usly msprred varushed 
in one unqualified abhorrence. . . 

The subjects discussed chan~ed from those which, relatrng to t IH' 
common world of men were within the scope of my re.ason. ~aroun 
led his wild guest to boast of his own proficiency m magic, and, 

L 2 
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despite my incredulity, I could not overcom~ the shudder with wl1ich 
fictions, however extravagant, that deal. with that darl~ Un~nown 
abandoned to the chimeras of poets, will, ~t mgh~ an4 m solitude, 
send throu o-h the veins of men the least accessible to imag-mary terrors. 

Grayle spoke of the power he had exercised throug·h the agency of 
evil spirits-a power to fascinate and t? destroy. . He spok.e of the 
aid revealed to him, now too late, which sue~ direful .aJhes could 
afford, not only to a priva_te revenge, but _to a kmgly ambition. Had 
he acquired the knowledge he declare~ himself to possess, before the 
feebleness of the decaying body made it valueless, h?w he could haye 
triumphed over that world, which had expelled his youth from its 
pale ! He spoke of means by which his influence could work unde
tected on the minds of others, control agencies that could never 
betray, and baffle the justice that could never qiscover. He spo~e 
vaguely of a power by which a spectral reflect10n of the matenal 
body could be cast like a shadow, to a distance; glide through the 
walls of a prison, elude the sentinels of a camp-a power that he 
asserted to be-when enforced by concentred will, and acting on 
the mind, where, in each individual, temptation found mind the 
weakest-almost infallible in its effect to seduce or to ap!)al. And 
he closed these and similar boasts of demoniacal arts, which I remem
ber too obscurely to repeat, with a tumultuous imprecation on their 
nothingness to avail against the gripe of death. All this lore he 
would communicate to Haroun, in return for what? A boon shared 
by the meanest peasant-life, common life; to breathe yet a "·hile 
the air, feel yet a while the sun. 

Then Haroun replied. He said, with a quiet disdain, that tlrn dark 
art to which Grayle made such boastful pretence, was the meanest of 
:ill abuses of knowledge, rightly abandoned, in all ages, to the vilest 
natures. And then, suddenly changing his tone, he spoke, so far as 
I can remember the words assigned to him in the manuscript, to this 
effect: 

"Fallen and unhappy wretch, and :vou ask me for prolonged life! 
-a prolonged curse to the world and to vourself. Shall I employ 
spells to lengthen the term of the Pestilence, or profane the secrets 
of Nature to restore vigour and youth to the failing energies of 
Crime?" 
. Gray le, a~ if stunned by the rebuke, fell on his knees with despair
mg entyeaties that strangely contrasted his previous arrogance. 
"And it was," he said, "because his life had been evil that he 
dreaded death. If life could be renewed he would repent he would 
change ; he retracted his vaunts, he would forsake the a~ts he had 
boasted, he would re-enter the world as its benefactor." 

"So ev;er the wicked man lies to himself when appalled by the 
sha.dow of death," answered H?,ro.un. "But know, by the remorse 
whwh preys on thy soul that It IS not thy soul that addresses this 
prnyer to me. Couldst thou hear throuo-h the storms of the Mind 
tJ1e Soul's 111e_]ancholy whisper, it ;ould dissuade thee from a wish t~ 
hv~ on. While I SJleak, I behold it, that SOUL! Sad for the stains 
on its. ~ssence, a~ved by the account it must render, but dreading, as 
the duest calam1t:v. 'i\ l:enewal of years below,-darker stains and yet 
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hravicr ncc?unts? '\Yliatever the sentence it mav now un<lcro-o it 
has a hope for mercy ID: the rcm(!rse which the mincl vainly struggles 
to que!l. But darker its. doom if longer retained to earth, yoked to 
t~e mmd that corrupts ~t, and enslaved to the senses which thou 
b1dst me to restore to t_heir tyrannous forces." 
. And Gray.le bowed. Ins head and covered his face with his hands in 

silence and m tremblmg. 
Then Sir Philip, seized with compassion, pleaded for him. "At 

least, c~uld ~10t tlJ~ soul have longer time on earth for repentance~" 
4,nd wlnlc Sir Philip was so pleading, Gray le fell prostrate in a swoon 
like that of death. When he recovered his head was leanin"' on 
Haroun's knee and his openin"' eyes fix~d on the glitterin/)' phial 
winch Haroun i1eld, and from which his lips had been moisten°ed. 

"Wondrous!" he murmured; "how I feel life flowin/)' back to me 
And _that, then, is the elixir ! it is no fable ! " 0 

• 

H_1s han1~ stretched gr~~dily as to seize tl1e phial, and he cried im-
plormgly, More, more ! Haroun replaced the vessel in the folds 
of his robe, and answered: 

" I will not renew thy youth but I will rele!l.se thee from bodily 
suffering : I will leave the mind and the soul free from the pall"'S of 
the flesh, to reconcile, if yet possible, their long war. ::M.v skil1° may 
afford thee months yet for repentance; seek, in that interval, to atone 
for the evil of sixty years; apply thy wealth where it may most com
pensate for injury done, most relieve the indigent, and most aid the 
virtuous. Listen to thy remorse. Humble thyself in prayer." 

Grayle departed, sighed heavily, and muttering to himself. 
'!'he next day Haroun summoned Sir Philip Dcrval, and said to 

him: 
"Depart to Damascus. In that city the Pestilence has appeared. 

Go thither thou, to heal and to save. In this casket are stored the 
surest antidotes to the poison of the plague. Of that essence 
undiluted and pure, which tempts to the undue prolongation of soul 
in the prison ot' flesh, this caslcet contains not a drop. I curse not 
my friend with so mournful a boon. Thou hast learned enough 
of my art to know by what simples the health of the temperate is 
easily restored to its balance, and their path to the grave smoothed 
from pain. Not more should ~Jan covet from Nature for the sola~e 
and weal of the bo_dy. Nobler gifts far than 1;1ught ~or the bodi tins 
casket contains. Herein are the essences wluch gmcken the life of 
those duplicate senses that lie dormant and coiled in their chrys~lis 
web awaiting the win"'s of a future development-the senses by wluch 
we ~an see thou"'h n~t with the eye, and hear, but not by the ear. 
Herein are 'the liirks between Man's mind and Nature's,; !1ercin 1;1re 
secrets more precious even than these-those ex~racts of l_igh~ \~luch 
enable the Soul to distinguish itself from the Mmd, a_nd ~1scmnmate 
the spiritual life, not more from life carnal. than l_ife mtelle_ctual. 
Where thou seest some noble intellect, st~d10us. of Natur~, mtcnt 
upon Truth, yet ignoring the f.act that all anunal life has a m1110, an_d 
:Mau alone on the earth ever asked, and has asked, fro1p the hour his 
step trod the Earth and his eye sm.1;ht the Heave~, Ha~e I not a 
soul-can it perish ! '-there, such aids to the soul, m the mnermost 
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vision vouchsafed to the mind, thou mayst la~fully use. But t~e 
treasures contained in this casket are like all which a morta] can wm 
from the mines he explores ·-good or ill in their uses as they pass to 
the hands of the good or the'evil. Thou wilt never confide them but to 
those who will not abuse; and even then,. th<?u. art an adept too 
versed in the mysteries of Nature not to discrimmate between the 
powers that may serve the good to good ends, and the powers that 
may tempt the good-where less wise than experience has made thee 
and me-to the ends that are evil ; and not even to thy friend, the 
most virtuous-if less proof against passion than thou and I have 
become-wilt thou confide such contents of the casket as may work 
on the fancy, to deafen the conscience, and imperil the soul." 

Sir Philip took the casket, and with it directions for use~ which he 
did not detail. He then spoke to Haroun about Louis Grayle, 
who had inspired him witli a mingled sentiment of admiration 
and abhorrence; of pity and terror. And Haroun answered thus; 
repeating the words ascribed to him, so far as I can trust, in 
regard t<> them-as to all else in this marvellous narrative-to 
a memory habitually tenacious even in ordinary matters, and strained 
to the utmost extent of its power, by the stran~eness of the ideas 
presented to it, and the intensity of my personal mterest in whatever 
admitted a ray into that cloud which, gathering fast over my reason, 
now threatened storm to my affections. 

"When the mortal deliberately allies himself to the spirits of evil, 
he surrenders the citadel of his being to the guard of its enemies ; 
and those who look from without can only dimly guess what passes 
within the precincts abandoned to Powers whose very nature we 
shrink to contemplate, lest our mere gaze should invite them. This 
man, whom thou pitiest, is not yet everlastinglyconsigried to the fiends; 
because his soul sti~ s~ruggles ag~inst. theip. His life. has .b~en qne 
long war between his mtellect which 1s mighty and his spmt which 
is feeble. 'fhe intellect, armed and winged by the passions, has 
besieged and oppressed the soul ; but the soul has never ceased to 
repine and to repent. And at moments it has gained its inherent 
ascendency, persuaded revenge to drop the J?rcy it had seized, turned 
the mind astray from hatred and wrath mto unwonted paths of 
charity and love. In the long desert of guilt, there have been green 
spo_ts ap.d fountains of good. The fiends have occupied the intellect 
whwh mvoked them, but they have never yet thoroughly mastered 
the soul .w~ich their presenc~ appals .. In the struggle that now 
passes w1thm that breast, amidst the flickers of wanina mortality 
on!r Allah, whose eye never slumbers can aid." 0 

' 

Haroun then continued, in words yet more strange and yet more 
deeply graved in my memory : 

':There.have _bee11: m~n (thou mayst have known such), who after 
an illness m which life itself seemed suspended have arisen as out of 
a sleep, with characters wholly changed. Befo:e perhaps gentle and 
good and truthful, theY. now become bitter, malig~ant, and false. To 
the persons and t~ie tlimgs th~y had b~fore loved, they evince repug
!}anc.e and loathmg. Sometimes this change is so marked and 
mat1onal, that their kindred ascribe it to madness. Not the madness 
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which _affects them in the .ordinary business of life, but that which 
turns mto harshness and discord the moral harmony that results from 
~atures.whole and. complete .. But there are dervishes who hold that 
~n th~t illness, which had for its ti!Ile th~ likeness of death, the soul 
1tselt has passed a~ay, and an evil gemus has fixed itself into the 
body and the bram, thus left void of their former tenant and 
animates t?em in the unaccountable change from the past t~ the 
present existence. S1;1ch mysten~s ha!e formed no llart of my study, 
and I tell you the conJecture received m the East without hazardin" 
a comment w~ether .of incredulity or be~ief. But if, in this wa; 
between the mmd which the fiends have seized and the soul which 
implores ref1.1ae of Allah; if, while the mi~d of yon traveller 
now covets life lengthened on earth for the enjoyments it had per
verted its faculties to seek and to find in sin, and covets so ea"'erlv 
that it would shrink from no crime, and revolt from no fiend i,that. 
could promise the ~ift-thc soul shudderingly implores to be ;aved 
from new guilt, anc:1. would rather abide by the jud~ment of Allah on 
the sins that have darkened it, than pass for ever irredeemably away 
to the demons: if this be so, what if the soul's petition be beard
what if it rise from the ruins around it-what if the ruins be left to 
the witchcraft that seeks to rebuild them? 'l'here, if demons mi"'ht 
enter, that which they sought as their prize has escaped them ; that 
which they find would mock them by its own incompleteness even in 
evil. In vain might animal life tl1e most perfect be given to the 
machine of the flesh ; in vain might the mind, freed from the cherk 
of the soul, be left to roam at will through a brain stored with 
memories of knowledge and skilled in the command of its faculties i 
in vain, in addition to all that body and brain bestow on the normal 
condition of man, might unhallowed reminiscences gather all the arts 
and the charms of the sorcery by which the fiends tempted the soul, 
before it fledl through the passions of flesh and th~ cravings of ruin~: 
the 'l'hing, tnus devoid of a soul, w9uld be an mstrum~nt 9f evil, 
doubtless· but an instrument that of itself could not design, mvent, 
and complete. 'l'he demons themselves could have no. permanent 
hold on the pe_rishable mate!·ial~. '!h.ey might cn~er it for some 
gloomv end winch Allah permits m his mscrut~ble wisdom ·i but _they 
could )eave it no trace when they :I!!lSS from 1t, b_ecause. t 1ere 1s no 
conscience where soul is wanting. The human an11!1al w1tho1;1t s~ul, 
but otherwise made felicitously perfect in its mere vital orgamzat10n, 
might ravage and destroy, as the tiger and the serp~nt may des~roy 
and l'avage, and, the moment after, would sport m the. sunl\gl~t 
harmless and rejoicing, because, like the serpent and the tiger, it 1s 
incapable of remorse." " · I f t· 

"Why startle my wonder," said Derval, wit 1 so antas 10 an 
image?" . 

"Because, possibly, the image m_ay c~me mto palpable form! .~ 
know, while I speak to thee,.that this m1sera~le man is c1l,lm! ~o 111~ 
aid the evil sorcery over which he boasts. his coptrol. lo_i,am .the 
end he desires, he must pass through a crime. So~cery wlusper~, to 
him how to pass throu"h it secure from the detection of man. p10 
soul resists, but, in resTsting, is weak against the tyranny of the rnmd, 
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to which it has submitted so long. Question me no more.. But ir I 
y;111ish from thine eyes, if thou hear th~t. the death wh~ch, to my 
sorrow and in my foolishness I have tailed to recogmse as the 
merciful minister of Heaven, has removed me at last from the earth, 
believe that the Pale Visitant was welcome, and that I humbly accept 
as a blessed release the lot of our common hum~nity." . 

Sir Philip went to Dam.ascus. '!'here, he f_ound th~ pesti~encc 
raging-there, he devoted lnmself to the C!lre of the. afflwted; m 1!0 

sin""le instance, so at least he declared, did. the a11tidotes stored 1_11 

the" casket fail in their effect. The pestilence had pass.ed; lus 
111cdicaments were ex:hausted; when the news reached lum that 
Haroun ·was no more. The Sage had been found, one morning-, 
lifeless in his solitary home, and, according to popular rumour, 
marks on his throat betrayed the murderous hand of the strangler. 
Simultaneously, Louis Graylc had disap:r>eared from the city, and ·was 
supposed to have shared the fate of Haroun, and been secretly 
huned by the assassins who had deprived him of life. Sir Philip 
hastened to Aleppo. '!'here, he ascertained that on the night in 
which Haroun died, Gray le did not disappear alone; with him were 
also missing two of his numerous suite; the one an Arab woman, 
named Aye'sha, who had for some years been his constant companion, 
his pupil and associate in the mystic practices to which his intellect 
had been debased, and who was said to have acquired a singular 
influence over him, partly by her beauty, and partly by the tenderness 
with which she had nursed him through his long decline ; the other, 
an Indian, specially assigned to her service, of whom all the wild 
retainers of Gray le spoke wit b. detestation and terror. He was 
believed by them to belong to that murderous sect of fanatics whose 
existence as a community bas only recently been made known 
to Europe, and who strang-le their unsuspecting victim in the firm 
belief that they thereby propitiate the favour of the goddess thev 
serve. The current opinion at Aleppo was, that if those two persmis 
had conspired to murder Haroun, perhaps for the sake of the 
treasures he was ~aid to. possess; it ~vas still more ce1:tain that they 
had i:nade away with their ow!1 English lord, whether for the sake ot 
the Jewels he wore about 1nm, or for the sake of treasures less 
doubtful th::m those imputed to Haroun-and of which the hidin""
place would to them be much better known. "I did not share th;t 
o_pinion," wrote the na~rator; "for I assured myself that· Ayesha 
sincerely loved J1er awful master; and that love need excite 110 

wonder, for Louis Grayle was one whom if a woman, and especially 
~ wom::n~ of the East, had once lov~d, before old age and infirmity 
fell on 1nm, she would love and che.nsh still_ mo~·e devotedly when it 
became her task to prot~ct the _bcmg who, m lus day of power and 
com.mand, had ex.alt_ed _his slave rn~o the rank of. his pupil and com
pamon. And the Indian whom Grayle had assigned to her ~ervice 
~vas al_lowed to hayc t~at brute kind of fidelity which, 1hou""l~ 
it f,ecmls from no crime for. a master, refuses all crime against him~ 

I c3:me t? the concl~1s10n that Haroun had been murdered bv 
order of Loms Grayle-for the sake of the elixir of life-rnurder'.·~i 
by J uma the Strangler; and that Gray le himself had been aided in 
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hjs .flight from Aleppo, and tended, through the effects of the life
g1vmg drug thus murder?usly obta~ned, by the womanly love of the 
Arab 'Yoma~11.Ayesha. 'Ihes~ conv1etions (since I could not-with
m~t _being n~1culed _as the mldest of dupes-e,·en hint at the vital 
ehx1r) I failed to impress on the Eastern officials, or even on a 
country1_nan of my own whom I chanced to find at Aleppo. Thcv 
only arrive.cl at what seemed the common-sense verdict-viz. tha't 
Harou~ might ha.ve been strangled, or might have died in a tit (the 
body, little e~ammed, was buried long b_efore 1 came to ~\leJ)po); 
and that Louis Grayle was murdered by lus own treacherous dcpcn
dents. But all trace of the fug-itives was lost. 

"And now," wrote Sir Philip, "I will state bv "·hat means I 
discovered that Louis Grayle .still lived-changed from age into 
1outh; a new form, a new bemg ; realizing-, 1 verily believe, the 
image which Haroun's words had raised up, in what then seemed to 
me the metaphysics of phantasy ; criminal, without consciousness of 
crime; the dreaclest of the mere animal race ; an incarnation of the 
blind powers of Nature-beautiful and joyous, wanton, and ten-ible, 
and destroying! Such as ancient myths have personified in the 
idols of Oriental creeds; such as Nature, of herself, might form man 
in her moments of favour, if man were ,v holly the animal, and spirit 
were no longer the essential distinction between himself and the 
races to which by superior formation and subtler perceptions he would 
still be the king. 

"But this being is yet more dire and portentous than thr mere 
animal man, for in him are not only the fragmentary memories of a 
pristine intelligence which no mind, unaided by the presence of soul, 
could have originally compassed, but amidst that intelligence are the 
secrets of the magic which is learned through the a9cncies of spi1·its 
the most hostile to our race. And who shall say wuether the fiends 
do not enter at their will this void and deserted temple whence the 
soul has departed, and use as their tools, passive and ~nconscious, all 
the faculties which, skilful in sorcery, still place a nund at the con-
trol of their malice ? . 

" It was in the interest excited in me by- the strange and te_mble 
fate that befel an Armenian family with which 1 was slightly 
acquainted, that I first traced, in the creature I. am now about to 
describe, and whose course I devote mysclt to watch, and trust to 
bring to a close-the murderer of Haroun for the sake of the 
elixir of youth. . 

" In this Armenian family there were three daughters ; one of 
them-" 

I had just read thus far when a dim shadow fell over ihc.1)agc~ 
and a cold air seemed to breathe on me. Cold-so cold, th.1~ m~ 
blood halted in my veins as if suddenly frozen! Imolunta1:1ly l 
started and looked up sure that some ghastly presence was m the 
room. 'And then, on 'the opposite side of the wall, I _beheld an 
unsubstantial likeness of a lmman form. Shadow I call it, but the 
word is ·not strictly correct, for it was luminous,. though with a :pale 
shine. In some exhibition in London there 1s. shown u cur1011s 
instance of optical illusion ; at the end of a corndor you see, appa-
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rently in strong ligh~, ~ human skull. You are co~vinced it is there 
as you approach ; 1t 1s, however, only a refle9t~on from a ~kull 
at a distance. The image before me was less vivid, less se.emmgly 
prominent than is the illusion I speak of. I was not deceived. .I 
felt it was a spectrum, a ph~ntasm,. but I felt no less surely that it 
was a reflection from an ammate form-the form and tl~e. face of 
Mars-rave; it was there, distinct, unmistakab~e. Conce1vmg that 
he himself must be behind mei I sought to nse, to turn round, to 
examine. I could not move: imb and muscle were over-mastered 
by some incompr~hensible SJ>ell. Gra~ually my senses forsook me, I 
became unconscious as well as mot10nless. When I recovered I 
heard the clock strike three. I must have been nearly two hours 
insensible · the candles before me were burning low: my eyes rested 
on the table; the dead man's manuscript was gone! 

CHAPTER XL. 

THE dead man's manuscript was gone. But how? A phantom 
might delude my eye, a human will, though exerted at a distancr, 
might, if the tales of mesmerism be true, deprive me of movement 
and of consciousness; but neither phantom nor mesmeric will could 
surely remove from the table before me the material substance of the 
book that had vanished ! ·was I to seek explanation in the arts of 
sorcery ascribed to Louis Gray le in the narrative ?-I would not 
pursue that conjecture. Against it my reason rose up half alarmed, 
half disdainful. Some one must have entered the room-some one 
have removed the manuscript. I looked round. The windows,were 
closed, the curtains partly drawn over the shutters~ as they were 
before my consciousness had left me ; all seemea undisturbed. 
Snatching up one of the candles, fast dying out, I went into the 
adjoining library, the desolate state-rooms, into the entrance-hall and 
examined the outer door. Barred and locked! 'l'he robber had left 
no vestige of his stealthy presence. 

I resolved to go at once to Straban's room and tell him of the loss 
sustained. A deposit had been confided to me, and I felt as if there 
were !lo slur on my honour every moment in which I kept its ab
straction conce.aled from him to whom I was responsible for the 
trust. . I hastily ascended the great staircase, grim with faded 
portraits, and fotind myself in a long corridor opening on my own 
bedroom; no doubt also on Strahan's. Which was his? 1 knew 
not. I opene~ rapidly door after do?rt peered into empty chambers, 
went ~lundenng ~m, when, to the r1gnt, down a narrow passage, I 
rccogmzed the signs of my host's whereabouts-signs familiarly 
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~ommopplace and ~gar, signs _by which the inmate of any chamber 
m lodgmg-house 9r mn makes himself known-a chair before a door
way, cl_othes ne~hgently thr?wn on it, beside it a pair of shoes. And 
so ~udicr~us did such testimony of .common every-day life, of the 
habits which.Strahan wonl;d ne~essarily have contracted in his desul
tory unluxu~ious bachelor s existence-so ludicrous, I say, did these 
homely details seem to me, so grotesquely at variance with the won
ders. of which .I had been reading, with the wonders yet more in
credible of which I myself had been witness and victim that as I 
tu1:1ed down the passage, I heard my own unconscio~s half-hys
terical laugh ; and, startled by the sound of that laugh as if it 
came from some one else~ I paused, my hand on the door 
and asked myself: " Do I aream r Am I awake? And if awake' 
what am I to say to the commonplace mortal I am about to rouse? 
Speak to him of a phantom! Speak to him of some weird spell 
over this strong frame ! Speak to him of a mystic trance in which 
has been stolen what he confided to me, without my knowledge! 
What will he say? What should I have said a few days ago to 
any man who told such a tale to me ? " 1 did not wait to resolve 
these questions. I entered the room. There was Strahan sound 
asleep on his bed. I shook him roughly. He started up, rubbed 
his eyes-" You, Allen-you! What the deuce ?-what's the 
matter P" 

Strahan, I have been robbed !-robbed of the manuscript you lent 
me. I could not rest till I had told you." 

"Robbed! robbed! Are you serious?" 
By this time Strahan had thrown off the bed-clothes, and sat 

upright, staring at me. 
And then those questions which my mind had suggested while I 

was standin(J' at his door repeated themselves with double force. 
Tell this m:i1, this unimaginativ~, hard-headed, r~w-boned, sandy
haired North-countryman-tell tlus man a story wluch the.most cre
dulous school-girl would have rejected as a fable_! l1!1poss1bl~. 

"I fell asleep," said I, colouring and stammerm7, for the slightest 
deviation from truth was painful to me," and-ana-when I woke
the manuscript was gone.. Some one must have entered and com-
mitted the theft-" . 

" Some one entered the house at this hour of the mqht, and t~en 
only stolen a manuscript whic11 ~ould be of no value. to lum ! 
Absurd ! If thieves have come m, 1t must~~ for other obJects-for 
plate, for moneY,, I wi~l dress ; we will ~ee ! . . . rr 

Strahan burned on his clothes, mutt~rmg to ~umself, and avo1dm,.. 
my eye. He was embarrassed. He did not like to say to an old 
friend what was on his mind, but 1 saw at 01~ce that he S\}-spected I 
had resolved to deprive him of the ~anuscript, and had mvented a 
wild talc in order to conceal my own dishonesty. . 

Nevertheless, he proceeded to search the house. .I followe~ 111111 

in silence oppressed with my own thoughts, and longmg for solt~de 
in my ow; chamber. We found no one, no trace of any one, n(!t n~g 
to excite suspicion. 'l'here were but two female _servants sl~epmg m 
the house-the old housekeeper, and a country girl who assisted her. 
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It was not possible to suspect either of these ~ersons, but !ll the 
course of our search we opeued the doors of their rooms. We saw 
that they were both in bed, both seemingly ~sleep : it se~m~d idl~ to 
wake and question them. When the formality of our futile mvcstiga
tion was concluded, Strahan stopped at the door of my bedroom, 
and for the first time fixinO' his eyes on me steadily, said: 

"Allen Fenwick, I would have given half the fortune I have come 
into rather than this bad happened. 'fhe manuscnpt, as yon know, 
was beque'.1the~ ~o me as a sacred trust. ~y a benef~ctor w~se 
slio-htest wish 1t 1s my duty to observe rehg10usly. If 1t contained 
aught valuable to a man of your knowledge and profession,-wpy, 
you were free to use its contents. Let me hope, Allen, that the 
book will reappear to-morrow." 

He said no more, drew himself away from the hand I involuntarily 
extended, and walked quickly back towards his own room. 

Alone once more, I sank on a seat, buried my face in my hands, 
and strove in vain to collect into some definite shape my own tumul
tuous and disordered thou~hts. Could I attach serious credit to the 
marvellous narrative I hau read? Were there, indeed, such powers 
given to man? such influences latent in the calm routine of Nature? 
I could not believe it; I must have some morbid affection of the 
brain; I must be under an hallucination. Hallucination ! 'l'he 
Rhantom\ yes-the trance, yes. But still, how came the book gone ? 
l'hat, at least, was not hallucination. 

I left my room the next morning with the vague hope that I should 
find the manuscript somewhere in the study; that, in my own trance, 
I might have secreted it, as sleep-walkers are said to secrete things, 
without remembrance of their acts in their waking state. 

I searched minutely in every conceivable place. Strahan found 
me still employ_ed in that hopeless task. He had b~e~kfasted in his 
own room, and 1t was past eleven o'clock when he Jomed me. His 
manner was now hard, cold, and distant, and his suspicion so bluntly 
shown, that mr distress ~ave way to resentment. 

"Is it possible," I cried indignantly, "that you who have known 
me so well can suspect me of an act so base, and so gratuitously 
base? Pm}oin, conceal a 900k co~fided to !De, with full power to 
copy f1:om 1t whatever I lll1:ght desire, ~se its contents in any way 
that m1~ht seem to me serviceable to science, or useful to me in my 
own callmrr!" 

"I hav~ not accused. you," answered Strahan, sullenly. "But 
what ar~ we !o say to Mr. Jeeves i to all others who know that this 
manuscript existed? Will they believe what you tell me?" 

"Mr. J~eves,". I said, ·: cannot suspect a fellow-townsman, whose 
character 1s as high a~ mme, of untruth and theft. And to whom 
else have you commum~ated the facts connected with a memoir and 
a reiuest of so extraordmary a nature?" 

;; ro young Margrave · I told you so·!" 
True, ~rue .. We need not go further to find the thief. :Margrave 

has been m this house more than once. He knows the position of 
th~, roo~s. You have named the robber!" 

Tut; what on earth could a gay young fellow like Margrave 
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want ~ith a work of ~uch dry and recondite nature as I presume my 
poor kmsman's memoir must be?" 

I was abo~t to answer, when the door was abruptly opened, and 
the serva~~t girl entered, followed by t:"'o men, in whom I recognised 
the supenntendent of the L-- police and the same subordinate 
who had found me by Sit- Philip's corpse. ' 
. 'l'he superinte~dent came up to me with a grave face, and ,Yliispered 
m my ear. I did not at first comprehend him. "Come with vou" 
I. said, "and to Mr. Vigors, the magistrate? I thought my depo~i
tion was closed." 

The SUJ?erintendent shook his head. "I have the authority here 
Dr. Fenwick." ' 

"Well, I will come, of course. Has anything new transpired?" 
The superintendent turned to the servant girl, who was standing 

with gaping mouth and staring eyes. Show us Dr. Fen wick's room. 
You had better put up, sir, whatever thine-s you have broug-ht here. 
I will go upstairs with you," he whispercd~again. "Come, Dr. Fen
wick, I am in the discharge of my duty." 

Something in the man's manner was so sinister and menacing tliat 
I felt at once that some new and strange calamity had befallen me. 
I turned towards Strahan. He was at the threshold, speaking in a 
low voice to the subordinate policeman, and there was an expression 
of amazement and horror in his countenance. As I came towards 
him he darted away without a word. 

I went up the stairs, entered my bed-room, the superintendent 
close behind me. As I took up mechanically the few: things I had 
brought with me the police-officer drew them from me with an abrupt
ness that appear~d insolent, and deliber!l-tely se.arched the pockets of 
the coat which I had worn the evenmg betore, then opened the 
drawers iu the room, and even pried into ~he bed. 

",vhat do you mean?" I asked haughtily. 
"Excuse me, sir. Duty. You are-" 
"Well, I am what?". ,, 
" M.y prisoner ; here 1s the warrant. 
"1Varrant ! on wl1at char~e?" 
"The murder of Sir Phihp Derval." 
" I-I ! Murder ! " I could say no more. 
I must hurry over this awful p~ssage 1~ my marvellous record. 

It is torture to dwell on the details, and mdeed I have so sought 
to chase them from my recollection, that they onl_y come back to 
me in hideous fragments, like the incoherent rem:uns of a horrible 
dream. , h · 

All that I need state is as follows: 1'.:uly on t ~ very mornmg on 
wliich I had been arrested, a man, a stranger m the .town, h11cl 

rivatcl sought Mr. Vigors, and deposed that on the mght of the 
~urder,)ic had taken refuge from. n. s~dden storm under shelter of i~ul 
eaves and buttresses of a wall adJommg an old archway; that he .te 

heard men talkin"' within the archway ·h had heard one
1
. sday '~I the 

other "You still bear me a grud~e." 1' e other had rep 1e , can 
for i;e you on one condition." 'l'!1at he then l~st much of the c~n
,·ei~ation that ensued, which was ma lower voice; but he gathe1ed 
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enough to know that the condition dema!},ded by th~ on~ was the 
possession of a casket which the other carried about with him. That 
there seemed an altercation on this matter between the two men, 
which, to judge by the tones of voice, was !1-ngry on .th~ part of the 
man demanding the casket; that, finally, this man said m a l~ud key, . 
"Do you still refuse ? " and on receiving the answer. which the 
witness did not overhear, exclaimed threateningly, '.' It 1s you who 
will repent:" and then stepped forth from the arch mt<? the. street. 
The rain had then ceased, but, by a broad flash of ligh_tn!ng the 
witness saw distinctly the figure of the person thus qUittmg the 
shelter of the arch · a man of tall stature, powerful framel erect 
carriage. A little time afterwards, witness saw a slighte:r: ana older 
man come forth from the arch, whom he could only _exam.me by ~he 
flickering ray of the gas lam_p near the wall, the lightnmg havmg 
ceased, but whom he fully believed to be the person he afterwards 
discovered to be Sir Philjp Derval. 

He said that he himself bad onlv arrived at the town a few hours 
before; a stranger to L--, and ·indeed to EnO'land; having come 
from the United States of America, where he had passed his life from 
childhood. He had journeyed on foot to L--, in the hope of finding 
there some distant relatives. He had put up at a small inn, after 
which he had strolled through the town, when the storm had driven 
him to seek shelter. He bad then failed to find his way back to the 
inn, and after wandering about in vain, and seeing no one at that late 
hour of niO'ht of whom he could ask the way he had crept under a 
portico and slept for two or three hours. ,v akfug towards the dawn, 
he had then got up, and again sought to find his way to the inn, when 
he saw, in a narrow street before him, two men, one of whom he 
recognised as the taller of the two, to whose conversation he had 
listened under the arch, the other he did not recognise at the moment. 
The taller man seemed angry and agitated, and he heard him say, "The 
casket ; I will have it." There then seemed to be a struggle between 
these two persons, when the taller one struck down the shorter, knelt 
on his breast, and he caught distinctly the gleam of some steel instru
ment. 'l'hat he was so frightened that lie could not stir from the 
place, and that though he cried out he believed his voice was not 
heard. He then saw the taller man rise, the other resting on the 
pavement motionless ; and a minute or so afterwards beheld police
m.en coming to the place, on which he, the witness, walked away. He 
did not know. that a murder. had been ~ommitted ; it might be only 
an as~a~lt; 1t was no busmess of his, he was a stranger. He 
tho~gllt It best not to iJ?,terere, the _police having Cognizance of the 
affair. He found out his mn; for the next few days he was absent 
from L-- in search of his relations, who had left the town many 
years ago, to fix their r_esiden~e in one of the neighbo~ing villages . 

. He was, however, d1sappomted, none of these relations now sur
v1 vcd. He had now returned to L-- heard of the murder was in 
doubt what to do, might get.himself into trouble if, a mere stranger, 
he gave an unsupported testunony. But on the day before the evi
dence was volunteered, as he was l~unging in the streets, he had seen 
a gentleman pass by on horseback, m whom he immediately recognised 
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the _man. who, in his belief, was the murderer of Sir Philip Derval 
He 1!!qmre~ of ~ br,sta~der the name of the gentleman, the answe; 
~as. Di:, l! enw1c~.. That, the rest of the day, he felt much disturbed 
m his mmd, not h~f!g to volunt~er such a charge against a man of 
apparent. respectability .and station. But that his conscience would 
not let h_1m sleep that mght, and he had resolved at morning to go to 
the magistrate and make a clean breast of it. 

The .story was in itself so impro~ab!e tha~ a_ny other magistrate but 
M.r. V1gors would p~rhaps have d1sm1Ssed it m contempt. But .:.lr. 
Vigors, alre~dy so bitterly J_)rej~~ic~d against me, and not sorry, per
haps, to subJect me to the hum1hat10n of so horrible a charge imme
diately issued his warrant to search my house. I was absent at Derval 
Court ; the house was searched. In the bureau in my favourite study 
which '!as left unlocked, the st.eel casket ~as discovered, and a larg~ 
case:kmfe, on th~ bl3;de of which the stams of blood were still per
ceptible. On this discovery I was apprehended, and on these cYi
dcnces, and on the deposition of this vagrant stranger, I was, not 
indeed committed to take my trial for murder, but placed in confine
ment; all bail for my appearance refused, and the examination 
adjourned to give time for further evidence and inquiries. I had 
requested the professional aid of Mr. Jeeves. To my surprise and 
dismay Mr. Jeevrs begged me to excuse him. He said he was pre
en~ged by Mr. Strahan to detect and prosecute the murderer of Sir 
P. Derval,, and could not assist one accused of the murder. I gathered 
from the 1ittle he said that Strahan had already been to him that 
morning and told him of the missing manuscript-that Strahan had 
ceased to be my friend. I engaged another solicitor, a young man 
of ability, and who professed I?ersonal esteem for me. Mr. Stanton 
(such was the lawyer's name) believed in my innocence; but he 
warned me that appearances were grave, he imp_lored _me t9 be J?e!
fectly frank with him. Had I held conversation with Sir Pliihp 
under the archway as reported by the witness? Had I used s~ch 
or similar words ? Had the deceased said, " I had a grudge agamst 
him ?" Had I demanded the casket? Had I ~hreatened Sir !'hilip 
that he would repent? And of what ? His refusal? 

I felt myself grow pale as I ans'Yered, "Yes, I th~mght _such or 
similar expressions had occurred m my conversation with the 
deceased." . 

"What was the reason of the grudge? What was the nature of tlns 
casket that I should so desire its possession?" 

The:e, I became terribly embarrassed. .What could I say to a 
keen, sensible, worldly man of law? T~ll h1~ ~f the powder !lnd ~he 
fumes, of the scene in the museum, of Sir Plnbp s tale, of t~1e imp11c.d 
identity of the youthful Margrave with the aged Grayle, of the ehxw 
of life and of magic arts? I-I tell such a romanc~ ! I the. ~oted 
adver;ary of all prckwlcd mystic~sm. I:-1-!l.s~eptical pra~tltioner 
of medicine ! Had that manuscnpt of Sir Philip s been availab~e-a 
substantial record of marvellous events by a man of repute for mtel
lect and learning-I might, perb~ps, have ventured to startle the 
solicitor of L-- with my revelations. But the sole proof th,at .all 
which the solicitor urged me to confide wc1s n0t a monstrous tid1on 
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or an insane delusion had disappeared; and its disappearance was a 
part of the terrible mystery that enveloped the whole. I answered, 
therefore, as compos('dly as I could, that "I could have no serious 
grudge against Sir PhiliJ?, whom ;I had never seen before that even
in"' · that the words, ,YhICh applied to my suppos~d g~udge •. were 
ligl1tl,v said by Sir Philip, in ref~rence to a phys1olog1cal dispute 
on matters connected with mesmer1cal phenomena, that the deceased 
had declared his casket, which he had shown me at the mayor's liousr, 
contained drugs of great potency in medicine ; that I ha~ asked per
mission to test those drugs myself; and that when I said he woul.d 
repent of his refusal, I merely meant that he. would repent of his 
reliance on drugs not warranted by the experiments of profess10nal 
science. 

1ly reJ?lies seemed to satisfy t~e ]aw.yer so far,.but "how c~uld I 
account for the casket and the k.mfe bemg found m _my room? . 

"In no wav but this · the wmdow of my study 1s a door-wmdow 
opening on tlie lane, fro-:U which any one might enter the room. I 
was in the habit, not only of going out myself that way, but of 
admitting tbrou~h that door any more familiar private acquaintance." 

" Whom, for mstance?" 
I hesitated a moment, and then said, with a significance I conlcl 

not forbear, ":Mr. Margrave ! He would know the locale perfectly; 
he would know that the door was rarelv bolted from withm during 
the day- time ; he could enter at all ·hours ; he could })lace, or 
instruct any one to deposit the knife and casket in my bureau, "·hich 
he knew I never kept lockc<.l ; it contained no secrets, no private cor
respondence-chiefly surgical implements, or such things as I might 
want for professional experiments." 
. "l\lr. Margrave ! .But you cannot suspect him-a lively, charm
mg young· man1 agamst whose character not a whisper was ever 
heard-of conmvance with such a charge against you; a connivance 
that would implicate him in the murder itself, for if you arc accused 
wrongfully, he who .accuses you is either the criminal or the criminal's 
accomplice; his instigator or his tool." 

"l\lr. Stanton,'' I said firmly, after a moment's l?ause, "I do 
st.1spect Mr. l\largrave of a hand in this crime. Sir Philip, on seeing 
1nm at.the mayor'~ house, expressed a strong abhorrence of him, more 
than hmteu at crnncs he had committed; appointed me to come to 
Derval Court the day after that on which the murder was committed. 
Sir Philip had known something of this l\laro-ravc in the East-:\'Iar
grave migh~ dread exposure, revelations-of what I know not; but, 
strange as it may seem to you, it is my conviction that this ~,oung 
!Dan, apparently S? gay and so thoughtless, is the real criminal and 
m some ,~·ay, wl~wh_l 9annot conjecture, }ias employed this iyiug
vagabo11d m the fabr1cat1on of a charge agamst myself. Reflect: of 
Mr. Margrave's antecedents we know nothing; of them nothing was 
kn~wn even ~y the young gentleman who first introduced him to the 
soCiety of tins town. If you would serve and save me it is to that 
quarter that you will 4irect your vigilant and unrelaxing rese~rcl1es." 
. I had scarcely so said when I repented my candour, for I obserwd 
m the face of :Mr. Stanton a sudden revulsion of feeling, an uttr.e in-
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credulity of the accusati~n I had thus hazardcd
1 

and for the first time 
a doubt of my ?Wn 111w1c·,·11,·r·. The fascmation exercised b 
Margrave was .u~1versal; nor was it to be wondered at: for, beside~ 
the chahrm of his Joyous presence, he seemed so singularly free from 
event ~ errors common enough ~ith the youn.g. So gay and boon a 
compamon,. yet a shunner of w~ne i so dazzling in aspect, so more 
than b_eaut1ful, so. courted, so 1doh~ed by women, yet no tale of 
seduction, of profligacy, att!lched to Ins name! As to his antecedentc:, 
he ~ad so fr~nkly owned lnmself a natural son, a nobody, a traveller, 
an idler; his expenses, though lavish, were so unostentatious "O 

reg~arf_y defra,re~. He was so wholly the reverse of the chara'ct~t· 
ass1gne_d. to cr11!1mals that it seemed as absurd to bring a charge 
~f hom1c1dc agamst a butterfly or a goldfinch as a"'ainst the seemin""ly 
mnoccnt and delightful favourite of humanity and nature. 0 

However, Mr. Stanton said little or nothing, and shortly afterwards 
left me, .with. a dr/ expression of hope that my innocence would be 
cleared 1,n spite o evidence that, he was bound to say, w.1s of the 
most serious character. 

I was exhausted. I fell into a profound sleep early that ni""ht · it 
might be a little after twelve when I woke, and woke as f~lly' as 
com_pletely, as much restored to life and consciousness, as it was then 
my habit to be at the break of day. And, so waking, I saw, on the 
wall opposite my bed, the same luminous phantom I had seen in the 
wizard's study at Derval Court. I have read in Scandinavian legends 
of an aJ?parition called the Scin-Lreca, or shining corpse. It. is sup
posed, m the northern superstition, sometimes to haunt sepulchres, 
sometimes to foretel doom. It is the spectre of a human body seen in 
a phosphoric light and so exactly did this phantom correspond to the 
description of such an apparition in Scandinavian fable that I know 
not how to give it a better name than that of Scin-Lreca-the 
shining corpse. 

'l'here it was before me, corpse-like, yet not dead ; there, as in th<; 
haunted study of the wizard Forman !-the form and the face of 
Margrave. Constitutiomlly my nerves are strong1 and n~y tem.{ler 
hardy, and now I was resolved to battle agai1~st any 1_mpress1?n which 
rn;v senses might receive from my own d~ludmg fancies. Thmgs t_hat 
witnessed for the first time daunt us, "·1tnesse~ for the second time 
lose their terror. I rose from my bed with a ~Joi~ aspect, I 
approached the phantom with a firm step; . but when w1tl1111 two pac~s 
of it, and my hand outstretched to tou~h 1t, my arn~ becai~1e fixed m 
air, my feet locked to the grotmd. I 41d ~o~ experience.fear; I felt 
that my heart beat regularly, but an mvmc1ble som~thmg opposed. 
itself to me. I stood as if turned to stone, and tht:n from the lips of 
this phantom there came a voice, but a voice wh1c~ ~eemcd home 
from a great distance-very low, m~flled, and yet d1stmct : I could 
not even be sure that my car heard 1t, or whether the sound was not 
conveyed to me by an inner sense. . " "ll 

"I and I alone can save and deliver you," sajd the voice. I w1 
do so'· and the co'nditions I ask, in return, are simple an~ ~~sy.:• d I 

"]!~fend or spectre, or mere delusion of my own bram, <:;r1c , 
"there can be no compact between thee and me. I despise thy 

l1 
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malice I reject thy sel'Vices · I accept no conditions to escape from 
the on~ or to ohtam the other." . 

"Yon may give a different answer wh~n I ask !J,gam." 
The Scin-'Lreca slowly waned, and, fadmg first mt9 a paler sliadow, 

then vanished. I rPjoiced at the reply I had grv:en. T~o days 
elapsed before Mr. Stanton again came to me : m the mterval 
the Scin-Lreca did not rr.a_ppear. I had mustered aµ my c.ourage, all 
my common sense, noted down all the \Yeak _pomts of the false 
evidence against me, and felt calm and supported by the strength of 
my innocence. . 

The first few words of the solicitor dashed all my courage to the 
ground. For I was anxious to hear news of Lilian, anxious to have 
some message from her that might cheer and strengthen me, and my 
first question was this : 

"Mr. Stanton, r~m are aware that I am engaged in marriage to 
Miss Ashleigh. Your family are not unacquainted with her. What 
says, what thinks she of this monstrous charge against her be
trothed?" 

" I was for two hours at :u rs. Ashleigh's house last evening," 
replied the lawyer; "she was naturally anxious to see me as employed 
in _your defence. Who do you think was there ? Who, eager 
to defend you, to express his persuasion of your innocence, to declare 
his conviction that the real criminal would be soon discovered-who 
but that same Mr. Margrave, whom, pardon me my frankness, you so 
rashly and groundlessly suspected." 

"Heavens! Do you say that he is received in that house? that 
he-he is familiarly admitted to her presence ?" 

"My good sir, why these unjust prepossessions against a true 
friend? lt was as your friend that as soon as the charge against·you 
amazed and shocked the town of L-- Mr. Margrave called on nlrs. 
Ashleigh-rresented to her by Miss Brabazon-and \YclS so cheering 
and hopefu that-" , 

"Enou.,.h !" I exclaimed-" enough!" 
I paced' the room in a state of excitement and rage, which the 

lawyer in vain endeavoured to calm, until at length I haHed abruptly· 
"\V ell,-and you saw Miss Ashleigh? What message does she send 
to me-her betrothed?" 

Mr. Stanton looked confused. "l\Iessage ! Consider sir-:.liss 
Ashleigh's situation-the delicacy-and-and-" ' ~ 

"I understand! no message, no word, from a young lady so 
respectable to a man accused of murder." 
" Mr. Stanton wa~ silen~ for some mo~ents ; and then s.1id quietly, 

Let us change this subJect; let us tlnnk of what more immediately ih~:?~; I see you have been making some notes; may I look at 

I composed myself and sa~ down. "Thi~ accuser! Have inquiries 
really b_een made as to himself, and his statement of his own 
proceedmgs ?_ He comes, he says, from America.-in what ship ? At 
wh~t port did h.e land? . Is thc!e any evidence to corroborate his 
story of the relati~ns he tned to discover-of the inn at which he first 
put up, and to which he could m,t 5-nd his way P" 
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"Your ~t.1'..;_'..;c~t ions arc sen"ilil,·. l li·. 1'1·11',\ :r-'.. T have forestalled 
them. It l::i true that the 111:u1 l,1dc;1 ,l at a sm:1:l inn-the Risin"' 
Sun-true that he made inq11iri1·., :d1,,111 ~11:111· r, l:i1 :•ms of the nam~ 
of "YValls, who form~rly resid1·d :it L-, :md a!'t,·rn:,1·,I, removed to 
a.village ten miles d1stant-hrn hrotlwr" tr:1il,·,11,en ,,t' small means 
but respectable character. He at lir,t n·i'11c1·,! to say at_ what sea-port 
he landed, in what ship he sailed. I "11"J"'''t 111:Lt he 11:1, 1,,1w told a 
falsehood as to these matters. I have :sent, my derk tu buuLhampton
f~r it is tJ1ere he. said ~hat he was put on shore; we shall see-the man 
hunself 1s detamed m close custody. I hear that his manner is 
strange and excitable; but that he preserves silence as much as pos
sible. It is generally believed that he is a bad character, perhaps a 
returned convict, and that this is the true reason why he so long
delayed givinO' evidence, and has been since so reluctant to accoun't 
for himself. But even if his testimony should be impugned, should 
break down, still we should have to account for the fact that the 
casket and the case-knife were found in your bureau. }~or, grantin~ 
that a person could, in your absence, have entered your study and 
placed the articles in your bureau, it is clear that such a person must 
have been well acquainted with your house, and this stranger to L-
could not have possessed that know ledge." 

"Of course not-Mr. Margrave did possess it!" 
"Mr. Margrave again !-oh, sir." 
I arose and moved away, with an impatient gesture. I could not 

trust myself to speak. That night I did not sleep; I watch.cd 
impatiently, gazing on the opposite wall, for the gle~m of the Scm
Lreca. But the night passed away, and the spectre did not appear. 

CHAPTER XLI. 

TILE lawyer came the next day, ~nd ~ith son~ctl.1ing like a smil~ on 
his lips. He brought me a few Imes m Vinc1l from Mrs;,Ashlc1g".h ~ 
they were kindly expre.sscd, ba~e me. l1c of good cheer; she ne, er. 
for a moment believed m my gmlt; Lilian bore up wonderfully un1~r 
so terrible a trial j it was an unspeakable comfort to botl.h to 1re1\e 
the visits of a friend so attached to me, nnd so confit le!1i o I ,i tu
umphant refutation of the hideous calumny-under w uc no,v 
suffered-as Mr. Margravc ! " h' · th t h 

'l'he lawyel" had seen :Mar~1:ave agai1~-sccn un m a ouse. 
l\Iargrave seemed almost do1111c1lcd the.re · . . . d . 

I remained sullen and taciturn during t_his nsi
1
t. kU~t~: t ~1am 

for the niO'ht. Ni(J'ht came. I heard the distant. .c oc t 11 <. '\e th' 
when agJn the i~~ wind \)asscd through my hmr, an agams e 
wall stood the Lummous Srndow. · ·11 f f 

"Have you considered r" whisi~;rcd the voice, sh as rom a ar. 
"I repeat it-I alone can save Y~-

2 
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"Is it amon"' the conditions which you ask, in return, that I shall 
resign to you tl~c woman I love? " 

" ... No" 
" J s it one of the conditions that I should commit some crime-a 

crime perhaps heinous as that of which I am accused?" 
"No." .. 
""\\'ith such reservations, I accept the condit10ns you may name, 

11rovided I, in my turn, may demand one condition from yourself." 
"Name it." . 
" I ask you to quit this town. I ask you, meanwhile, to cease 

your visits to the house that holds the woman betrothed to me." . 
· "I will cease those visits. And before many days are over, I will 
quit this tmvn." 

"Now, then, say what you ask from me. I am prepared to concerle 
it. And not from fear for myself, but because I fear fo! t~1e P.ure 
and innocent being who is under the spell of your deadly iascmation. 
'l'his is your power over me. You command me through my love for 
another. Speak." 

":My conditions are simple. You will pledge yourself to desist 
from all charges of insinuation against myself, of what nature soever. 
You will not, when you meet me in the flesh, refer to what you have 
known of my likeness in the Shadow. 'You will be invited to the 
house at which I may be also a guest; you will come; you will meet 
and converse "·ith me as guest speaks with guest in the house of 
a host." 

"Is that :111?" 
"It is all." 
" Then I pledge you my faith; keep your own." 
" Fear not; sleep secure in the certainty that you will soon be 

released from these walls." 
The Shadow waned and faded. Darkness settled back, and a sleep, 

profound and calm, fell over me. 
'l'he next day Mr. Stanton again visited me. He had received 

that morning a note from 1\1r. Margra,c, stating that he had left 
L-- to pursue, in person, an investigation which he had already 
commenced through another, affecting the man who had giveu 
evidence against me, and that, if his hope should prove well founded, 
lrn trusted to establish my innocence, and convict the real murderer 
of Sir Philip Derval. ln the research he thus volunteered he had 
asked for, and obtained1 the assistance of .the .Policeman 'W aby, who, 
grateful to me for savmg the life of his sister had expressed a 
Btrong desire to be employed in my service. ' 

.Meanwhile, my most cruel assailant was my old college friend, 
Richard Strahan. For Jeeves had spread abroad Straban's charo-c 
of purloining the memoir which had been intrusted to me · and th~t 
accusation lJad done 1!1~ great injury in public opinion, because it 
seell?ed to give probabih~y to the only motive "·hich ingenuity could 
ascnbe to the foul deed imputed to me. That motive had been first 
~uggested by ~Ir. Vigors. Cases are on record of men whose Jife 
had been previously blameless who have committed a crime which 
seemed to belie their nature: in the monomania of some intense 
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desire. In Spain, a scholar rep':lted of austere morals, murdered and 
r~~bed a traveller~ for moi}eY. m order to_Jmrchase hooks; books 
,n1tten, too by ] athers ot lus Church! Re was intent on solvinrr 
some probl;m of theolo"'i.cal cas~istry. In France, an antiquary 
este~~ed not more for Ins ~ea~mng, tl!an f ?r amiable and gentle 
qualities, .murdered .lns Jl!OSt mtunate friend for the possession of a 
medal, ~v1thout which lus own collection was incomplete. 'l'hese, 
and. similar ~necdotes, tending to prove how fatally any vehement 
desire, morbidly cherIBhed, may suspend the nomrnl o_perations of 
r~as9n. and C(?nscience, were whispered about by Dr. Lloyd's 
vmd1ctive part_1san, an~ the inference drawn from them and ap:plied 
to the assu.mphons agamst. myself, was ~lie more cr~dulously received, 
beeause of that over-refirnng speculat10n on motive and act which 
the shallow accept, in their eagerness to show how readily they 
understand the profound. 

I was known to be fond of scient.ific, especially of c_hcmical experi
ments; to be ca~er in testing the truth of any rovcl im·cntiun. 
Strahan catching l1old of the magistrate's fantastic h:rpot hcsis, went 
about repeat i 11~ anecdotes of the absorbing passion for analysis aud 
discovery wliirli had characterised me in youth as a medical student., 
and tow Ii iC'li, indeed, I owed the precocious reputation I had obtained. 

Sir Philip Derval, according not only to report, but to the direct 
testimony of his servant, had acquired in the course of his tra\·els 
many secrets in natural science, especially as connected with the 
hraling art-his servant had deposed to the remarkable cures he hr,d 
effected by the medicinals stored in the stolen casket-doubtless Si1· 
Philip, in boasting of these medicinals in the course of our comcr
sation, had excited my curiosity, inflamed my imagination, and thus, 
when I afterwards suddcnh· met him in a lone spot, a passionate im
pulse had acted on a. brain heated into madness by curio:,ity aud 
covetous desire. 

All these suppositions, reduced into s~stem, "-ere cor~oborated hy 
Strahan's char(}'e that I had made away with the manuscript :-i11ppost·.tl 
to contain the "'explanations of the medic11l agencies empl~yul liy ~ir 

Philip, and had sought to shelte1· my theft by a. tale so 1~1p_1-_u\1alil1:, 
that a man of my reputed talent could not have hazarded it 1[ m lus 
sound senses. 1 saw the web, that had tln~s been spread around me. 
by hostile prepossessions and ignoran~ gossip : how could the arts. ol 
Marrrrave scatter that web to the winds? I. k1ll'W not, but I ielt 
confidence in his promise and his power. St,111, so great. had been 
my alarm for Lilian, that. the hope of cleanng my own mnocen9e 
was almost lost in my joy that M!1rgrav~, at least, wa~ no long-l'r ~11 

her presence, and that 1 hacl received his pledge to qmt the town m 
which she lived. . 1 · d d f 

'l'hus, hours rolled on hours, till, I tlunk, on tl.1e t n~ ay rom 
that 1Ii<,.ht in which I bad last beheld the mystenous Shad.ow, my 
door w~ hastily thrown open, a confused crowd yrcsentc~l itself at 
the threshold-the governor~~ the prison, the police superm~endeut,_ 
Mr. Stanton, and other fonuliar faces shut out 1fro~ 1~~ ~~~~:/~~ 
imprisonment I knew at the first glance that "as ,., 
outlaw beyond the pale of human friendship. And proudly, sternly, 
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as I had supported myself hitherto in ~olitude a_nd suspens~, wl1en 
I felt warm hands clasping mine, heard Joyous yoices proffermg con
"'ratulations saw in the eyes of all that my mnocence had been 
~!eared the 'revulsion of emotion was too strono- for me-the room 
reeled ~n my sight-I fainted. I pass, as quickYy as I can, over the 
explanations that crowded on me when I recoyered, and that were 
publicly given in evidence in Court next mornmg. I had owed all 
to l\IarO"rave It seems that he had construed to my favour the very 
supposUion.~l.1ich h~d been bruited abro.ad to my ~rejudice. ': For," 
said he, " it is conJe~tured t.hat Fenwick c_omm1tted the crime of 
whieh he is accused m the impulse of a disordered reason. That 
conjecture is based upon the probability that a madman alo!le could 
have committed a crime witliout adequate motive. But it seems 
quite clear that the accused is not mad ; and I see cause to suspect 
that 1 he accuser is." Grounding this assumption on the current 
reports of the witness's manner and bearing since he had been placed 
under official surveillance, Margrave had commissioned the police
man, 1Vaby, to make inquiries in the village to which the accuser 
asserted he had gone in quest of his relations,, and W aby had, there, 
found persons "·ho remembered to have heara. that the two brothers 
named Walls liYed less by the gains of the petty shop which they 
kept than by the proceeds of some property consigned to them as 
the nearest of kin to a lunatic who l1ad once been tried for his 
life. Margrave had then examined the advertisements in the 
daily newspapers. One of them, ,rarning the public against a 
dangerous maniac, who had effected his escape from an asylum in 
the west of England, caught his attention. 1'o that asylum he 
had repaired. 

There he learned that the patient advertised was one whose pro
pensity was homicide, consi&'ned for life to the asy-lum on account of 
a murder, for which he hact been tried. 'l'he description of this 
pers~m exactly tallied with that of the pretended American. The 
mecl1cal superintendent of the asylum, hearing all particulars from 
:Margrave, expressed a strong persuasion that the witness was his 
missm~ patient, and had himself committed the crime of which he had 
accusect another. If so, the superintendent undertook to coax from 
him the full confession of all the circumstances. Like many other 
1:na~~en, an~ not least th~se whose _propensity is to crime, the 
f ug-1t1ve mamac was exceedmgly cunmng-, treachero11s secret and 
habituated to trick and stratagem. More subtle tlian eve;1 the 
astute in possession of all their faculties whether to achieve his 
JJUrpos~ or. to co~10eal it, and fabricate appearances against another. 
But while, m ordmary conversation, he seemed rational enouo-h to 
tJ1ose w~o were not accustomed to study him, he had one halh7cina
ti.on which, when h~moured, led him always, not only to betray 
lnmself, but t!) glory m any crime proposed or committed. He was 
1tnder the ~ehe~ that he. had made a bargain with Satan, who, in 
return for nnphmt obedience, would bear him harmless throuo-h all 
the consequences 9f such s~bmission, and finally raise him to great 
})OW~r and authonty. It 1s no unf ~·equent illusion of .homic. idal 
mamacs to suppose they are under the mfluence of the Evil One, or 
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possessed by a Demon .. Murderers have assignl'd as the on l I r, :, ,11 11 
they t,l,1emselv.cs could give for their c~ime, that "the Devil ·got into 
them, and_urged the deed. But the msane have, perhaps, no attri
bute. more m common than that of superwccning self-esteem. 'l'he 
marnac who has been removed from a garret sticks straws in his hair 
an1 calls them a cro"'.°n. So m~ch does inordinate arrogance f'harac~ 
tense mental a~erraho_n, tha~, m the c~urse of my o,~n practice, I 
have detected, m that mfirmity, the certam symptom of msanity lon"' 
before the brain had made its disease manifest even to th; mo~ 
familiar kindred. 

Morbid self-esteem accordingly pervaded the dreadf nl illusion by 
which the man I now speak of was possessed. He was proud to be 
the protected agent of the Jl'allen Angel. And if that self-esteem 
were artfully appealed to, he would exult superbly in the evil he 
held himself ordered to perform, as if a special prerogative, an official 
rank and privile(7e ; then, he would be Jed on to boast gleefully of 
thoughts which tlie most cynical of criminals, in whom intelligence 
was not ruined, would shrink from owning. 'l'hen, he would reveal 
himself in all his deformity with as complacent and frank a self
glorying as some vain good man displays in parading his amiable 
8cntiments and his beneficent deeds. 

"If," said the suJJerintendcnt, "this be the patient who has es
caped from me, and if his propensity to homicide has been, in some 
way-I directed towards the person who has been murdered, I shall 
11ot oe with him a quarter of an hour before he will inform me how 
it happened, and detail the arts he employed in shiftin'.! his crime 
upon another-all will be told as minutely as a cliilcl tdls a talc of 
some school-boy exploit, in which he counts on )'OUL' sy1111mthy, and 
feels sure of your applause." 

:Margravc brought this gentleman back to L--, took him to tlic 
mayor who was one of my warmest supporters: the mayor had 
suffici~nt influence to dictate and arrange the rc~t. The SUpf:rin
tendent was introduced to the room in which the preten~ed Amencan 
was lodged. At his own desire a select ~umber of w1t1;1esses ,~:ere 
:idmit.ted with birn-Margl:.'.lve excused himself i he ~aid. cand1clly 
that he was too intimate a friend of mine to be an impartial hstc11cr to 
au~ht that concerned me so ne~rly. . . . . . . . 

The superintendent proved ngh~ m_ln~ susp1e:10ns, and YcnhcLl b!s 
1n·omiscs. 111 v false accuser was lus nussmg patient_; them.an reeoi::,-
11isecl Dr. * * * with no apparent terror, rather with an. mr of con
dt·~et·n~i()11, and in a very few minutes was led to tell. lns own taled. 
wit 11 :1 g-luat i11'..!" l't)mplacency both at the agcn~y by.which }1e deemed 
lii111~r·lf. t·x:i!ll',I. and at the dexterous .cunumg with wluch he/t, 

. af'1p1ittr,l lii111:0L·lf of the task, that mcreascd the horror o us 
ll:trratin·. . . 

J le spoke of the mode of liis escape, which was _f'xtrrn.wly m-
"t·11iu11s but of which the details, long m thcmsclvc,;, did lll•t mterest 
~)(' a11d I understood them too imperfectly to repcar. l Hr tad knd 
('01;11tl'ri·d a sea-farin"' traveller on the road, who 111 1/' ial. 1t~ e 
down ,rit It a stone :nd robbed of his glazed hat ~,iit JH':t-Jah:c l as 
"·ell ;is of a ~,11:111 :-~m in coin, which last enabled bun to pay 1s are 
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in a railway that conveyed hJm eighty mtles. away from the asylum. 
Some tri:llin"' remnant of tlns money still m lus pocket, he then 
travelled on f'oot along the high road till he came to a town about 
twenty miles distant fro'.n L-- ; t!iere he had. stayed a day or 
two and there he said " that the Devil had told him to bu~ a case
knife which he did. "He knew by that order that the Devil meant 
him to do something great." " His Master," as he called the fiend, 
then directed him the road he should take. He ca!lle to L-t 
put up, as he had con-ectly stated b~fore at a small mn, wanderea 
at: night about the town, was surpnsed by the sudden storm, took 
shelter under the convent arch, .overheard somewhat more of my 
conversation with Sir PhiliJ? than he had previously_d~_posed~heard 
enough to excite .his curiosity as to the cask~t : "While he h~~ene.d 
his Master told lum that he must get possession of that casket. S1r 
Philip had quitted the archway almost immediately after I had done 
so aud he would then have attacked him if he had not caught sight 
of' a policeman gain&' his rounds. He bad followed Sir Philip to a 
house (Mr. Jeeves's). "His Master told him to wait and watch." 
He did so. When Sir Philip came forth, towards the dawn, he 
followed him, saw him enter a narrow street, came up to him, seized 
him bv the arm, demanded all he had about him. Sir Philip tried to 
shake.him off-struck at him. "\Vbat follows, I spare the reader. 
The deed was done. He robbed the dead man, both of the casket 
and of the purse that he found in the pockets ; had scarcely done so 
when he heard footsteps. He had just time to get behind the por
tico of a detached house at angles with the street, when I came up. 
He witnessed, from his hiding-place, the brief conference between 
myself and the policemen, and when they moved on, bearing the 
body, stole unobserved away. He was going back towards the inn 
when it occurred to him that it would be safer if the casket and 
purse were not about his per::;on; that he asked his Master to direct 
him how to dispose of them : that his Master guided him to an open 
rard (a stone-mason's) at a very little distance from the inn; that 
m this yard there stood an old wych-elm tree, from the gnarled roots 
of which the earth was worn away, leaving chinks and hollows, in 
one of which he placed the casket and purse, taking from the latter 
only two S?v.ereigns and some silver, an4 then h_eaping loose mould 
~ver the h1~mg-place. That he then repaired to Ins mn, and left it late 
!n the mornmg, on the pretence of .seeking for his relations-persons, 
mdeed, who really bad been related to him, but of whose death years 
ago ~e was aware. He returned to L-- a few days afterwards, 
and, m the dead of the 11ight, went to take up the casket and the 
money. Re found the purse with its contents undisturbed· but the 
lid of the casket was unclosed. From the hasty crlance he I{ad taken 
of it before burying it, it had seemed to him :fir;ly locked-he was 
alarmed lcs~ some one bad been to the spot. But his Master whis
pered to him not to mind, told him that he mi"'ht now take the 
cask~t, and w.ould be guided what to do with it ; that he did so, and, 
opemng the hd, found the casket empty ; that he took the rest of the 
~oney out of the 12urse, but that he did not take the purse itself for 
it had a crest and initials on it, which might lead to discovecy of 
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what had been _done ; that he therefore left it in the hollow amongst 
the roots, hcapmg the mould over it as before · that, in the course of 
tl1e day, he h~ard the people at the inn talk of the murder, and that 
his own first Impulse was to get out of the town immediately but 
that his ~faster "made him too wise for that," and bade him ~tav; 
th.at passmg through the streets, he saw me come out of the sash
wmdow door, go to a stable-yard on tlie other side of the house 
mount on hor~eback and ride away; that he observed the sash-doo; 
was left _partially open; that he walked. by it, and saw the room 
eml)ty ; there was only a dead wall opposite· the place was solitary 
unobserved ; that his Master directed him t~ lift up the sash genth-' 
enter the room, and deposit the knife and the casket in a larCJ'e walu11t~ 
tree bureau which stood unlocked near the window. Alf that fol
lowed-his visit to Mr. Vigors, his accusation aO'ainst mvself his 
whole tale-was, he said, dictated by his Master

0 

who was highly 
pleased with him, and promised to bring him saf~ly through. And 
here he turned round with a hideous smile, as if for approbation of 
his notable cleverness and respect for his high employ. 

Mr. Jeeves had the curiosity to request the keeper to inquire how, 
in what form, or in what manner, the Fiend appeared to the narrator, 
or conveyed his infernal dictates. The man at first refused to say; but 
it was gradually drawn from him that the Demon had no certain and 
invariable form; sometimes it appeared to him in the form of a rat; 
sometimes even of a leaf, or a fragment of wood, or a rusty nail; but, 
that his Master's voice always came to him distinctly, whate,·er 
sha~~ he appeared in; only, he said, with an air of great Importance, 
his Master, this time, had graciously condescended, ever since he left 
the asylum, to communicate with bun in a much more pleasing and 
imposma- aspect than he had ever done before-in the form of a 
beautiful youth, or, rather, like a bright rose-coloured shadow 
in which the features of a young man were visible, and that he had 
heard the voice more distinctly than usual, though in a milder tone, 
and seeming to come to him from a great distance. 

After these revelations the man became suddenly disturbed. He 
shook from limb to limb, he seemed convulsed with terror; he cried 
out that he had betraved the secret of his Master, who had warned 
him not to describe h'is appearance and mode of communication, or 
he would surrender bis servant to the tormentors. Then the 
maniac's terror gave way t~ fury; his. more. d~refu~ propensi_ty made 
itself declared; he sprang mto the midst of lus frightened hs!eners, 
seized Mr. Vigors by the throat, and would haye stra~gled 1nm ~ut 
for the prompt rush of the superintendent and lus satellites. Foam1~1g 
at the mouth, and horribly raving, he was then ~1an.acled, a st~ai!
waistcoat thrus.t _upon bin~, and t~Je grou_P so left 1nm m charge_ of Ins 
captors. Inqumes were Immedrntcly directed !owards such q1rcum
stantial evidence as might corroborate the detatls he had so nunutely 
set forth. '!'he purse, recognised as Sir Philip's, by the valet. of the 
deceased, w:1s found buried llllder th.e wych-elm: A policeman 
despatched, express, to the town in wlnch the mamac declare? the 
knife to have been purchased, brought back word t~at a cutler m the 
place remembered perfectly to have sold such a kmfe to a seafaru1g 
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rnan, and identified the instrument w:hen it ~vas shown t~ him. 
:From the chink of a door ajar, in the wall opp(?site my sash-wmdow, 
a maid-servant, watching for her sweet.heart (a Journ_eyman carJJenter, 
who habitually passed that way on ~01ng home to dme), h!ld, though 
unobserved by the murderer, seen hun comt:: out of my wmdow at a 
time that corresponded with the dates of his own ~tory, though_ sbe 
had thou"'ht nothin"' of it at the moment. He might be a patient, 
or have c~lled on b;siness ; she did not know that I was from home. 
'l'he only point of importance not cleared up was that which related 
to the openin"' of the casket-the disapI?_~arance of the contents; the 
lock bad bee; unquestionably forced: No one, how~v~r, could sup
pose that some third person had qiscovered the hidmg-place a.J?,d 
forced open the casket to abstract its contents and then rebury 1t. 
'l'he ouly probable supposition was, that the man himself had forced 
it open, and, deeming the contents of no value, bad thrown them 
away before he had hidden the casket and purse, and, in the chaos of 
his reason, bad forgotten that he had so done. Who could expect 
that every link in a madman's tale would be found integral and 
perfect? In short, little importance was attached to this solitary 
<loubt. Crowds accompanied me to my door, when I was set free, in 
open court, stainless ;-it was a triumphal procession. The popu
larity I had previously enjoyed, superseded for a moment by so 
horrible a charge, came back to me tenfold, as "·ith the reaction of 
generous repentance for a momentary doubt. One man shared the 
public favour-the young man whose acuteness had delivered me 
from the peril, and cleared the truth from so awful a mystery; but 
Margrave had escaped from congratulation and compliment; he had 
gone on a visit to Strahan, at Derval Court. 

Alone, at last, in the welcome sanctuary of my own home, what 
were my thoughts? Prominent amongst them all was that assertion of 
the madman, which had made me shudder when repeated to me: he had 
been guided to the murder and to all the subsequent ~roceedings by 
the luminous shadow of the beautiful youth-the Scin-Lreca to which 
I had pledged myself. If Sir Philip Derval could be believed, 
Mai:grave was possessed of powers, derived from fragmentary recol
lect10ns of a knowledge acquired in a former state of bein"', which 
would render his remorseless intelligence infinitely dire, and frustrate 
t~e enqeavours of a reason, unassisted by similar p9wers, to thwart 
lus des1gns or bring the law against his crimes. Had he then the 
arts that could thus influence the minds of others to serve his 
fell P.urposes, and achieve securely his own evil ends through 
agencies that could uot be traced home to himself? 

But for what conceivable purpose had I been subjected as a 
victim .to influen~es as much beyond my control as the Fate or 
Demomac Necessity of a G~eek Myth? In the legends of the classic 
world ~ome august sufferer 1s oppressed by powers more than mortal 
but with an ethical if gloomy vindication of his chastisement-h~ 
pays the penalty of crime committed by his ancestors or himself, or 
he ha~ brav~d, by arro~ating equality with the gods, the mysterious 
calamity which. the "'Octs alone can inflict. But I, no descendant of 
Pelops, no <Edipus toastful of a wisdom which could interpret the 
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rnigmas of th~ Sphinx, while ignorant even of his own birth-wl1at bad 
~ done to be smgled out from the herd of men for trials and visitations 
iro'!I the Shadowland of ghosts and sorcerers? It would be 
ludicrously absurd to sul?pose that Dr. Lloyd'~ dying imprecation 
could have had a prophe~1c effect upon. my cfestmy; to believe that 
the pretences of ~esme~1sers were. specially favoured by Providence, 
and that t«;> question their assumpt10ns was an offence of profanation 
to be pumshed by exposure to preternatural agencies. There was 
~1ot even that congruity between cause and effect which fable seeks 
m excuse for its inventions. Of all men livin"", I unimaofoative 
disciple of austere science, should be the last to tec~me the ~port of 
111at witchcraft which even imagination reluctantly allows to the 
machinery of poets, and science casts aside into the mouldy lumber
room of obsolete superstition. 

Rousing my mind from enigmas impossible to solve-it was with 
intense and yet most melancholy satisfaction that I turned to the 
image of Lilian, J·ejoicing, though with a thrill of awe, that the 
promise so mysteriously conveyed to my sen~l'~, liad, here too been 
already fulfillcd-Margrave had left the town; Lilian was no longer 
subJccted to his evil fascination. But an iustinct t ultl me that that 
fascination had already produced an effect adverse to all Lope of 
happiness for me. Lilian's love for myself ,ms gone. Impossible 
otherwise that she-in whose nature l had always admired that 
generous devotion which is more or less inseparable from the 
romance of youth-should have never conveyed to me one word of 
consolation m the l1our of my agony and trial: 1 hat she who, till the 
last eveninrr we had met, had ever )Jeen so docile, in the sweetness 
of a nature

0 

femininely submissive to my slightest wish-I. should have 
disregarded my solemn injunction, and admiitl'cl l\fargrave to 
acq1rnintance, nay, to familiar intimacy; at the ver~· time, too, when 
to disobey my inJunction~ wa.s to embitter my ordeal, and ;dd her own 
contempt to the degradation imposed upon my honour! No, her heart 
must be wholly gone from me;_ her v~ry nature wholly warped .. An 
union between us had become 1mposs1ble. My love for her remamed 
unshattered; the more tender, perhaps, for a sentiment of eolll-

l
iassion. But my pride was shocked, my heart was wo.unded. .\ly 
ove was not mean and servile. Enough for m~ to thm~ that ~lie 

,.vould be at least saved from Mar.~ra\t'. Her hfe associated with 
his !-contemplation, honible :u,d ;:lia~t ly !-from ~hat fate she w_as 
s:ivcd. Later, she would recover thi, l'lkd of an mfluence happ~ly 
so brief. She might form some new attachment-some new tie. 
But love once withdrawn is never to be rcstored-~nd her love ~as 
withdrnwn from me. I. had but to release her, with my own hpsi 
from our engagement-she would welcome tha~ release. ~oumt~ 
but firi11 in these thoughts and these resolutions, I souoht Mis. 
Ao.!•1,·i'.~h's house. 
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CHAPTER XLII. 

IT was twilight when I entered, unannounced (as had been my wont 
in our familiar intercourse), the quiet sitting-room in which I ex
pected to find mother and child. But Lilian was there alone, seated 
by the open window, her hands crossed and drooping on her knee, 
her eye fixed upon the darkening summer skies, in which the 
evening star had just stolen forth, bright and steadfast, near the 
pale sickle of a half-moon that was dimly visible, but gave as yet no 
lid1t. 

-Let any lover imagine the reception he would expect to meet 
from his betrothed, coming into her presence after he had passed 
triumphant through a terrible peril to life and fame-and conceive 
what ice froze my blood, what anguish weighed down my heart, 
when Lilian, turning towards me, rose not, spoke not-gazed at me 
heedlessly as if at some indifferent stranger-and-and---But no 
matter! I cannot bear to recall it even now, at the distance of 
years! I sat down beside her, and took her hand, ·without pressing 
1t; it rested languidly, passively in mine-one moment ;-I dropped 
it then, with a bitter sigh. 

" Lilian," I said quietly, "you love me no longer. Is it not 
so?" 

She raised l1er eyes to mine, looked at me wistfully, and P.ressed 
hei· hand on her forehead, then said, in a strange voice, ' Did I 
ever love vou? "\Yhat do you mean?" ' 

"Lilian: Lilian, rouse. yourself; are you not, while you speak, 
under some spell, some rnfluence wluch you cannot describe nor 
account for ? " 

She paused a moment before she answered, calmly, " No ! Again 
I ask what do _you mean?" 

"What do I mean? Do you forget that we are betrothed? Do 
you forget how often, and how recently, our vows of affection and 
constancy have been exchan.,.ed ?" 

"No, I do not forget; 
0 

but I must have deceived you and 
myself-" 

" It is true, then, that you love me no more ? " 
" I suppose so." · 

. " But, oh, Lilian, _is it t1.ia~ yo_ur heart is only closed to me ? or is 
1t-_oh, answer trntbfully-1s 1t gwen to another ?-to him-to him
agamst whom I warned you, w~om I implored you not to receive. 
Tc}_l me, ~t least, that your love 1s not gone to Margrave-" 

· To lnm-love to him! Oh no-no-" 
"~rh~t, then, is your.f~eling towards him?" 
Lilian s,, face gr~w VlSlbly. paler~even in that dim li.,.ht. " I 

know not, she said, almost ma whisper· " but it is-1mrtfiy a""e-
partly-" , ' " 

"1tYhat ?" 
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. " Abh<?rrcnce !." she said, almost fiercely, and rose to her feet 
with a wild, defymg start. ' 

"If tlu~t lrn so,"~ said gently, "you would not grieve were you 
never agam to see him-" 

"But I shall see him again," s11e murmured in a tone of weary 
sadness, and sank back once more mto her chair. 

" I think. ~ot," sai~ I, " and I hope not. And now hear me and 
heed me, L1han. It 1s enough for me, no matter what ,,our feelin"'s 
towards another, to learn from yourself that the affection you on~e 
professed for me is gone. I release you from your troth. If folks 
ask why we two henceforth separate the lives we had a"reed to join 
you may say, if you please, that you could not give yiur hand to ~ 
man who had known the tamt of a felon's prison, even on a false 
charge. If that seems to vou an ungenerous reason, we will leave it 
to your mother to find a 'better. Farewell! For your own sake I 
can yet feel happiness-happiness to hear that you do not lo,·e the 
man against whom I warn you still more solemnly than before! 
Will you not give me your hand in parting-and have I not spoken 
your own wish ? " 

She turned away her face, and resigned her hand to me in silence. 
Silently I held it in mine, and my emotions nearly stifled me. One 
symptom of regret, of reluctance, on ·her part, and I should have 
fallen at her feet, and cried, " Do not let us break a tie which our 
vows should have made indissoluble ; heed not rny offers-wrung 
from a tortured heart! You cannot have ceased to lore me!" But 
no such symptom of relenting showed itself in her, and with a groan 
l left the l'Oom. · 

CHAPTER XLIII. 

I WAS just outside the garden-door, when. I felt an arm thrown 
round me, my check kissed and wetted ,~1th t_ears. Could 1t be 
Lilian? A !as, :no ! It . was her n~other s" v01~e~ ~h~t, bctw~cn 
laughing and crymg, exclaimed hyster1caJly: Tlus 1s JOl, to see ~ou 
again, and on these thresholds. I have Just come from you~ house; 
I went there on purpose to couqrat~1,J,:tte you, and to talk to you 
about Lilian. But you have seen ner r . ,, 

"Yes. I have hut this moment left her. Come tlus w~r-. I drrw 
nl r~ A;hlcigh hack into the gard.en, along the old w1!1dmg walk, 
"Jii,:h the shrubs concealed from view of.the Ii~usc. ·'' e sat down 
on a rustic scat where I bad often sat with L1han, midway between 
the house and the Monk's \Yell. I told the moth~r what .h.ad ,passed 
between me and her daughter; I made no comp)amt

1 
of fLh1han s col1i 

ness and change; I did not hint at its cause. ' ( ;1r so er age w1 
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change " said I " and all that now remains is for us to a~ree on such 
a tale to our c~rious nei"'hbours, as may rest the whole b1ame on me. 
Man's Name is of robust fibre· it could not push its way to a_place 
in the world, if it could not hear, wi~l10ut sinking, tpe load idJe 
tonO'ues may lay on it. Not so Woman s Name-what is but gossip 
against :Man is scandal against Woman." 

"Do not be rash, my dear Allen," said M~s. Ashleigh, in gteat 
distress. "I feel for you, I understand you; m your case I might 
act as you do. I cannot blame you. Lilian Js changed-changed 
unaccountably. Yet ,sure I am that t!1e chan°e is o~ly on the surfac~, 
that her heart is really yours, as entirely and as faithfully as ever it 
was; and that later, when she recovers from the strange, d~·eamy kind 
of torpor which appears to have come over all her faculties and all 
her affections, she would awake with a despair which you cannot con
jecture, to the knowledge that you had renounced her." 

"I have not renounced her," said I, impatiently; "I did but 
restore her freedom of choice. But pass by this now, and explain to 
me more fully the change in your daughter, which I gather from your 
words is not confined to roe." 

"I wished to speak of it before y-0u saw her, and for that reason 
came to iour house. It was on the morning in which we left 
her aunt's to return hither that I first noticed something peculiar in 
her look and manner. She seemed absorbed and absent, so much so 
that I asked her several times to tell me what made her so grave, but 
I could only get from her that she had had a confused dream ,rhich 
she could not recall distinctly enou"'h to relate, but that she was sure 
it boded evil. During the journey slie became gradually more herself, 
and began to look forward with delight to the idea of seeing you 
again. Well, you came that evening. What passed between you and 
her you know best. You complained that slie slighted your request 
to shun all acquaintance with Mr. Margrave. I was surprised that, 
whether your wish were reasonable or not, she could have hesitated to 
comply with it. I spoke to her about it after you had gone, and she 
weiJt bitterly at thinking she had displeased you." 

' She wept! You amaze me. Yet the next day what a note she 
returned to mine !" . 

"The next day the change in her became very visible to me. She 
told me, in an excited manner, that she was convinced she ought not 
to marry you. Then came, the following day, the news of youi' 
commi.ttal. I heard of it, but dared not break it to her. I went to 
our friend the mayo~, ~o consult with him what to say, what do; 
and to learn more d1stmctly than I had done from terrified inco
herent servants, the rights of so dreadful a story. When I ret;_uned, 
I found, to my amazem~nt, a young stranger in the drawing-room; it 
W'.1~ Mr. Margrave-Miss Brabazon had brought him at his request. 
L1ban was i!l the room., too, ~nd my ast.onisbment "·as increased, 
when she said to me with a sil!gular smile varrue but tranqnil · 'I 
~now. all about Allen Fenwick; Mr. Margra~e 1ras told me all. . He 
is a friend o~Allen's. He sa)'.S ~here i~ no.cause forf~ar.' Mr. Margrave 
the_1~ apolo~1zed to tpe for his n~trus10n m a !)a~essmg, kindly manner, 
as 1f one 01 the family. He said he was so mtimate with you that he 
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fe!t that h~ could best break to Miss Ashleigh au information she 
might receive elsewhere, fo1· that he was the only man in the town 
who treate~ the charge with ridicule. You know the wonderful 
charm of .tins young man's manner. I cannot explain to you how it 
was, but m a few moments I was as much at home with him as if he 
had been ;rcmr brother. To be brief, having <;>nee come, he came con
stantly_. He had moved, two. days before you we~1t to Derval Court, 
from his ho.tel to apartments m Mr. --'s house, Just OJ)posite. ,r c 
could see htm on his balcony from our ten-ace· he would smile to us 
and c_ome ~~ross. I did wrong in slighting your injunction, aud 
suffering L1hau to do so. I could not help it, he was such a comfort 
to me-to her, too-in her tribulation. He alone had no doleful 
words, wore no long face; he alone was invariably cheerful. '1<:very
tht?g,' he s~i~, 'would come right in !lo day c_:ir two.'" 

And Lilian could not but admire tins young man, he is so 
beautiful.'' 

"Beautiful? Well, perhaps. But if vou l1avc a jealous feeling, 
you were never more mistaken. Lilian, I am convinced, does more 
than dislike him; he has inspired her with repugnance, with terror. 
And much as I own I like him

1 
in his wild, jovous, careless, harmless 

way, do not think I flatter you if I say that Mr. ~M.argra ve is not the man 
to make any girl untrue to you-untrue to a lover with infinitely less 
advantages than you may pretend to. He would be an universal 
favourite, I ~rant ; but there is something in him, or a something 
wanting m him, which makes liking and admiration stop short of love. 
I know not why; J;lerhaps, because, with all his good humour, he is 
so absorbed in himself, so intensely crrotistical-so light· were 
he less clever, I should say so frivolous. He could not make iove, he 
could not say in the serious tone of a man in earnest, 'I love you.' 
He owned as much to me, and owned, too, that he knew not e\'en 
what love was. As to myself-Mr. Margrave appears rich; no 
whisper against his characte! or his honour ever reached. me. Y~t 
were you out of the ques!,10n, and were there no. s~am on his 
birth, nay, were he as high m rank and wealth as he 1s favoured by 
Natu,re m personal advantages, I confess ~ could never consent 
to trust him with my dau(J'hter's fate. A voice at my heart would 
cry 'No!' It may be an° unreasonable prejudice, but I could not 
bea'r to see him touch Lilian's hand ! " 

" Did she never then-never suffer him even to take her hand?" 
"Never. Do :iot think so meanly of her as to ~,qipu~e ~hat 

she could be caught by a fair face, a graceful. manner. Hctkct; Just 
before she had refused for your sake, Ashleigh Sumner, wh_om Lady 
Haughton said 'no giri in her senses could refuse;' .and tlus change 
in Lilian really began before we returned t(? L-- i ~)elo~c site had eve~ 
seen Mr. Marrrrave. I am convinced it 1s sometmng m the r~ach. ol 
your skill as p11ysicia11-it is on the nerves, the system. I will give 
you a proof !)f w~at I say, only ~o not betray ~~ t~ _l'.c1-. It was 
during your imprisonment, the mght before )OIH 1ele.1:-c1_, that _l, was 
awakened by her coming to my bedside. ~lll' w~ sol!IJ,_ng- as 11 her 
heart wou-Id break. ' 0 mother, mother ! she cned~ !J\l y mr l1elp 
m~-1 am so wretched.' '"·hat is the matter, darlmg ,' ' iarc 
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been so cruel to Allen, and I know I shall be so a~ain. I cannot help it. 
Do not question me ; only if we are separated, 1f he cast me off, or I 
reject him tell him some day-perhaps when I am in my grave-not 
to believe' appearances ; and that I, in my heart of hearts, never 
ceased to love him ! ' " 

"She said that! You are not deceiving me f" 
"Oh no! how can r.ou think so?" 
" 'l'here is hope still," I murmured; and I bowed my head lipon 

my liands, hot tears forcing their way through the clasped fingers. 
"One word more," said I; "you tell me that Lilian has a repu;-

nance to this l\fargrave, and yet that she found comfort in his visits
a comfort that could not be wholly ascribed to cheering words 
he might say about rmself, since it is all but certain that I was 
;10t, at that t1me, uppermost in her mind. Can you explain this appa
rent contradiction ?" 

" I cannot, otherwise than by a conjecture which you would 
ridicule." 

" I can ridicule nothing now. What is your conjecture ? " 
"I know how much you disbelieve in the stories one hears of animal 

magnetism and electro-biology, otherwise-" 
"Yon think that Margrave exercises some power of that kind over 

Lilian ? Has he spoken of such a power ? " 
" Not exactly ; but he said that he was sure Lilian possessed a 

faculty that he called by some hard name, not clairvoyance, but a 
faculty, which he said, when I asked him to explain, was akin to pre
vision-to second sight. Then he talked of the Priestesses who had 
administered the ancient oracles. Lilian, he said, reminded him of 
them, with her deep eyes and mysterious smile." 

"And Lilian heard him ? ·what said she ? " 
"Nothing; she seemed in fear while she listened." 
"He did not offer to try any of those arts practised by professional 

mesmerists and other charlatans ? " 
"I thought he was about to do so, but I forestalled him ; saving I 

never would consent to any experiment of that kind, either on n1yself 
or my daughter." 

"And he replied-? » 
" \\' ith his O'ay laugh, 'that I was very foolish ; that a person pos

sessed of sucft a faculty as he attributed to Lilian, would, if the 
faculty were developed, be an invaluable ad,-iser.' He would Im.re 
said more, but I begged him to desist. Still I fancy at times-,-do 
n~t be angry-that he does somehow or other bewitch her, uncon
!,CIOusly to herself; for she always knows when he is coming. Indeed, 
I am not sure that he does not bewitch myself, for I bv no means 
justify my conduct in admitting him to an intimacy so familiar, and in 
spite of your wish; I have reproached myself, resolved to shut my 
door on him or to show by mv manner tlrnt his visits were unwel
come; yet when Lilian has said, in the drowsy lethargic tone-"-hich 
has come into her voice (her voice naturally earnest and impressivt>, 
1hou~h always low), 'Mother, he will be here in two minutes-I wish 
to lrarc the room and cannot '-I, too, have felt as if something con
strained me against my will ; as if, in short, I were under that 
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influence which Mr. Vig,ors-whom I will never forgive for his con
duct to you-would ascribe to mesmerism. But will you not come 
in and see Lilian aO'ain ?" 

"No, not to-nig11t ; but watch and heed her, and if you see aught 
to make you honestly believe that she regrets the rupture of the old 
tie from which I have released her-why, you know, Mrs. Ashleigh, 
that-that-" My voice failed-I wrung the good woman's hand, 
and went my way. 

I had always till then considered Mrs. Ashleigh-if not as Mrs. 
Poyntz described her-" common. place weak "-still of an intelligence 
somewhat below mediocrity. I now regarded her with respect as 
well as grateful tenderness; her plain sense had divined what all my 
boasted knowledge had failed to detect in my earlier intimacy with 
Margrave-viz., that in him there was a something present, or a 
something wanting, which forbade love and excited fear. Young-, 
beautiful, wealthy, seemingly blameless in life as he was, she woufct 
not have given her daughter's hand to him ! 

CHAPTER XLIV. 

Trrn next day my house was filled with visitors. I had no notion that 
I had so many friends. Mr. Vigors wrote me a generous and hand
some letter, owning his yrejudices against me on account of 11is 
sympathy with poor Dr. Lloyd, and begging my pardon for what he 
now felt to have been harshness, if not distorted justice. But what 
most moved me, ,vas the entrance of Strahan, who rushed up to me 
with the heartiness of old college days. "Oh, my dear Allen, can 
you ever forgive me; that I should have disbelieved your word
should have suspected you of abstracting my poor cousin's memoir?" 

"Is it found, then?" 
"Oh, yes ; you must thank J\fargrave. He, clever fellow, you 

know, came to me on a visit yesterday. He put me at once on the 
right scent. Only guess; but you never can ! It was that wretched 
old housekeeper who purloined the manuscript. You remember she 
came into the room while you were looking at the memoir. She 
heard us talk about it; her curiosity was roused; she longed to know 
thi\ history of her old master, under his own hand ; she could not 
sleep; she heard me go up to bed ; she thought you might leave the 
book on the table when you, too, went to rest. She stole down stairs, 
peeped through the keyhole of the library, saw you asleep, the book 
lying before you, entered, took away the book softly, meant to glance 
at its contents and to return it. You were sleeping so soundly she 
thought you would not wake for an hour; she carried it into the 
library, leaving the door open, and there began to pore over it; she 

N 
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stumbled first on one of the passages in Latin; she hoped to find some 
part in plain English, turned over the leaves, putting her candle close 
to them, for the old woman's eyes were dim, when she heard you 
make some sound in your sleep. Alarmed, she looked round : you 
were moving uneasily in yonr seat, and muttering to yourself. From 
wat.chin&' you she was soon diverted by the consequence of her own 
confounaed curiosity and folly. In moving, she had unconsciously 
brought the poor manuscript close to the candle ; the leaves caught 
the flame ; her own cap and hand burning first made her aware of the 
mischief done. She threw down the book; her sleeve was in flames; 
she had first to tear off the sleeve, which was, luckily for her, not 
sewn to her dress. By the time she recovered!resence of mind to 
attend to the book, half its leaves were' reduce to tinder. She did 
not dare then to replace what was left of the manuscript on your 
table ; returned, with it, to her room, hid it, and resolved to keep her 
own secret. I should never have guessed it ; I had never even spoken 
to her of the occurrence; but when I talked over the disappearance 
of the book to :M:argrave last night, and expressed my disbelief of 
your storv, he said in his merry way : 'But do you think that Fen
wick is the only person curious about your cousin's odd ways and 
strange history ? Why, every servant in the household would have 
been equally curious. You have examined your servants, of course?' 
'No, I never thought of it.' 'Examine them now, then. Examine 
especially that old housekeeper. I observe a great change in her 
manner since I came here, weeks ago, to look over the house. She 
has something on her mind-I see it in her eyes.' Then it occurred 
to me, too, that the woman's manner had altered, and that she seemed 
always in a tremble and a fidget. I went at once to her room, and 
charged her with stealing the book. She fell on her knees, and told 
the whole story as I have told it you and as I shall take care to tell 
it to all to whom I have so foolishly blabbed my yet more foolish 
suspicions of yourself. But can vou forgive me~ old friend?" 

"Heartily, heartily! And the.book is burnea?" 
"See;" and he produced a mutilated manuscript. Strange, the 

part burned-rrduced, indeed, to tinder-was the concluding part 
that related to Haroun-to Gray le: no ,cstige of that part was left; 
the earlier portions "·ere scorched and mutilated, thou~h in some 
places still decipherable ; but as my eye hastily ran over tnose places, 
I saw only mangled sentences of the experimental problems which the 
writer had so minutely elaborated. 

" Will you keep the manuscript as it is, and as long as you like ? " 
said Strahan. 

"No, no; I will have nothing more to do with it. Consult some 
other man of science. And so this is the old woman's whole story? 
No accomplice-none? No one else shared her curiosity and her 
task?" 

" No. Oddly enou o-h, though, she made much the same excuse 
for her pitiful folly tiiat the madman made for his terrible crimt ; 
she said, 'the Devil put it into her head.' Of course he did, as he 
puts everything wrong into any one's head. That does not mend the 
matter." 
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" How ! did she, too, say she saw a Shadow and heard a voice?" 
" No ; not such a liar as that, and not mad enough for such a lie. 

But she said that when she was in bed, thinking over the book, 
something irresistible urged her to get up and go down into the 
study; swore she felt something lead her by the hand; swore, too, 
that when she first discovered the manuscript was not in English, 
something whispered in her ear to turn over the leaves and approach 
them to the candle. But I had no patience to listen to all this 
rubbish. I sent her out of the house, bag and bagg-age. But, alas! 
is this to be the end of all my wise cousin's grand discoveries?" 

True, of labours that aspired to bring into the chart of science 
new worlds, of which even the traditionary rumour was but a 
voice from the land of fable-nought left but broken vestiges of a 
daring footstep! .. The hope of a name imperishable amidst the 
loftiest hierarchy of Nature's secret temple, with all the pomp of 
recorded experiment, that ~plied to the mysteries of Egypt and 
Chaldea the inductions of Bacon, the tests of Liebig-was there 
nothing left of this but what, here and there, some puzzled student 
might extract, garbled, mutilated, perhaps unintelligible, from shreds 
of sentences, wrecks of problems f O mind of man, can the works, 
on which thou wouldst found immortality below, be annulled into 
smoke and tinder by an inch of candle in the hand of an old woman! 

When Strahan left me, I went out, but not yet to visit patients. I 
stole through by-paths into the fields; I needed solitude to bring my 
thoughts into shape and order. What was delusion, and what not?
was I right or the Public ? Was Margrave really the most innocent 
and serviceable of human beings, kindly affectionate, employing a 
wonderful acuteness for benignant ends? Was I, in truth, indebted 
to him for the greatest boon one man can bestow on another? For 
life rescued, for fair name justified ? Or had he1 by some demoniac 
sorcery, guided the hand of the murderer a~amst the life of the 
person who alone could imperil his own? haa. he, by the same dark 
spells, urged the woman to the act that had destroyed the only record 
of his monstrous being-the only evidence that I was not the sport 
of an illusion in the horror with which he inspired me? 

But if the latter supposition could be admissible, did he use his 
agents only to betray them afterwards to exposure, and that, without 
any possible clue to his own detection as the instigator ? Then, there 
came over me confused recollections of tales of medireval witchcraft{ 
which I had read in boyhood. Were there not on judicial recora. 
attestation and evidence, solemn and circumstantial, of powers analo
gous to those now exercised by Margrave? Of sorcerers instigating 
to sin through influences ascribed to Demons-making their appari
tions glide through guarded walls, their voices heard from afar m the 
solitude of dungeornJ or monastic cells? subjuO'ating victims to their 
will, by: means which no vigilance could have detected, if the victims 
themselves had not confessed the witchcraft that had ensnared
courting a sure and infamous death in that confession-preferring 
such death to a life so haunted? Were stories so gravely set forth 
in the pomp of judicial evidence, and in the history of times com
paratively recent, indeed, to be massed-pell-mell together, as a 
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moles indigesta of senseless superstition,-aU the witnesses to be 
deemed liars? all the victims and tools of the sorcerers, lunatics? all 
the examiners or judges, with their solemn gradations-lay and cle
rical-from Commissions of Inquiry to Courts of Appeal-to be 
despised for credulity, loathed for cruelty; or, amidst records so 
numerous, so imposingly attested,-were there the fragments of a 
terrible truth? And had our ancestors been so unwise in those laws 
we now deem so savage, by which the world was rid of scourges more 
awful and more potent than the felon with his candid dagger ? Fell 
instigators of the evil in men's secret hearts-shaping into action the 
vague, half-formed desire1 and guiding with agencies, impalpable, 
unseen, their spell-bound mstruments of calamity and death. 

Such were the gloomy questions that I-by repute, the sternest 
advocate of common sense against fantastic error~ ;-by profession, 
the searcher into flesh and blood, and tissue, and nerve, and sinewi 
for the causes of all that disease the mechanism of the universa 
human frame ;-I, self-boasting physician, sceptic, philosopher, mate
rialist-revolved, not amidst gloomy pines, under grim winter skies, 
but as I paced slow through laughing meadows, and by the banks of 
merry streams, in the ripeness of the golden August : the hum of 
insects in the fragrant grass, the flutter of birds amid the delicate 
green of boughs chequered by playful sunbeams and gentle shadows, 
and ever in sight of the resorts of busy work-day man. "\Valls, roof
tops, church-spires rising high. There, white and modern, the 
hand-writing of our race, in this practical nineteenth century, on its 
square plain masonry and Doric shafts, the Town Hall, central in the 
animated market-place. And I-I-prying into long-neglected 
corners and dust-holes of memory for what my reason had flung 
there as worthless rubbish: reviving the jargon of French law, in 
the JJTOces-verbal against a Gille de Retz, or an Urbain Grandier, and 
siftmg the equity of sentences on witchcraft ! 

Bursting the links of this ghastly soliloquy with a laugh n.t my own 
folly, I struck into a narrow path that led back towards the city, by 
a quiet and rural suburb : the path wound on through a wide and 
solitacy churchyard, at t~e base of the 4,.bbey-hill. Many of the 
former dwellers on that emmence no,v slept m the lowly burial-ground 
at its foot. And the place, mournfully decorated with the tombs 
which still jealously mark distinctions of rank amidst the levelling 
democracy of the &'rave, was ke2t trim with the care which comes 
half from piety, ana half from pride. 

I seated myself on a bench, placed between the clipped yew-trees 
that bordered the path from the entrance to the church porch; deem
ing vaguely that my own perplexing thoughts might imbibe a quiet 
from the quiet of the place. 

"And oh " I murmured to myself, "oh that I had one bosom 
friend to whom I might freely confide all these torturing riddles 
which I cannot solve-one ,rho could read my heart; light up its 
darkness; exorcise its spectres; one in whose wisdom I could welcome 
a guide through the Na1nrc which now suddenly changes her aspect, 
opetiing out from the walls with which I had fenced an~d enclosed her 
a~ mine own formal garden ;-all her pathways, therein, trimmed to my 
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footstep ; all her blooms grouped and harmonised to my own taste in 
colour; all her groves, all her caverns but the soothing retreats of a 
:Muse or a Science ; opening out-opening out, desert on desert, into 
clueless and measureless -~ace! Gone is the ~arden? Were its 
confines too narrow for Nature? Be it so ! 'Ihe Desert replaces 
the garden, but where ends the Desert ? Reft from my senses are 
the laws which gave order and place to their old q_uestionless realm. 
I stand lost and appalled amidst Chaos. Did my .Mind misconstrue 
the laws it deemed fixed and immutable? Be it so! But still Nature 
cannot be lawless; Creation is not a Chaos. If my senses deceive 
me in some things, they are still unerring in others; if thus, in some 
things, fallacious, still, in other things, truthful. Are there within 
me senses finer than those I have cultured, or without me vistas of 
knowledge which instincts, apart from my senses, divine? So long 
as 'I deal with the Finite alone, my senses suffice me; but when the 
Infinite is obtruded upon me, there, are my senses faithless deserters? 
If so, is there aught else in my royal resources of Man-whose ambi
tion it is, from the first dawn of his ~lory as Thinkeri to invade, and 
to subjuzate Nature,-is there augnt else· to supp y the place of 
those traitors the senses, who report to my Reason, their judge and 
their sovereign, as truths, seen and heard, tales which my Reason 
forfeits her sceptre if she does not disdain as lies ? Oh, for a friend ! 
oh, for a guide ! 

And as I so murmured, my eye fell upon the form of a kneelin"' 
child ;-at the farther end of the burial-ground, beside a grave witl1 
its new headstone ~learning white amidst the older moss-grown 
tombs, a female chila, her head bowed, her hands clasped. I could 
see but the outline of her small form in its sable dress-an infant 
beside the dead. 

My eye and my thoughts were turned from that silent figure, too 
absorbed in my own restless tumult of doubt and dread, for sympathy 
with the grief or the consolation of a kneelinq. child. And yet I 
should have remembered that tomb! A.gain l murmured with a 
fierce impatience, "Oh, for a friend! ob, for a guide!" 

I heard steps on the walk under the yews. And an old man came 
in sight, sliglitly bent, with long grey hair, but still with enough of 
vigour for years to come-in his tread, firm, though slow-in the un
shrunken muscle of his limbs and the steady light of his clear blue 
eye. I started. vVas it possible? That countenance, marked, in
deed, with the lines of laborious thought, but sweet in the mildness 
of humanity, and serene in the peace of conscience ! I could not be 
mistaken. Julius Faber was before me. 'l'he profound J_mthologist, 
to whom my own proud self-esteem acknowledged inferiority, with
out humiliation ; the generous benefactor to w horn I owed my own 
smoothed entrance into the arduous road of fame and fortune. I 
had longed for a friend, a guide i what I so11g-ht stood iiuddenly a,t 
niy side, 
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CHAPTER XLV: 

EXPLANATION, on Faber's part, was short and simple. The ne;phew 
whom he designed as the heir to his wealth, had largely outstripped 
the liberal allowance made to him-had incurred heavy debts; and, 
in order to extricate himself from the debts, had plunged into ruinous 
speculations. Faber had come back to England to save his heir 
from prison or outlawry, at the expense of more than three-fourths 
of the destined inheritance. To add to all, the young man had 
married a young lady without fortune; the uncle only heard of this 
marriage on arriving in England. The spendthrift was hiding from 
his creditors in the house of his father-in-law, in one of the western 
counties. Faber there sought him ; and, on becoming acquainted 
with his wife, grew reconciled to the marriage, and formed hopes of 
his neJ?hew's future redemption. He spoke, indeed, of the young 
wife with great affection. She was good and sensible; willing and 
auxious to encounter any privation by which her husband mi~ht 
retrieve the effects of his folly. "So," said Faber, "on consultat10n 
with this excellent creature-for my poor nephew is so broken down 
by repentance, that others must think for him how to exalt repent
ance into reform-my plans were determined. I shall remove my 
prodigal from all scenes of temptation. He has youth, strength, 
pJ~nty of ener~y, hitherto misdirected. I shall take him from the Old 
World into the New. I have decided on Australia. The fortune 
still left to me, small here, will be ample capital there. It is not 
enough to maintain us separately, so we must all live together. 
Besides, I feel that, though I have neither the strength nor the ex
perience "·hich could best serve a young settler on a strange soil, 
still, under my eye, my poor boy will be at once more prudent and 
more persevering. "\Ve sail next week." 

Faber spoke so cheerfully that I knew not how to express 
compassion ; yet, at his age, after a career of such prolonged 
and distinguished labour, to resign the ease and comforts of 
the civilized state for the hardships and rudeness of an infant 
colony, seemed to me a dreary prospect; and, as delicately, as 
tenderly as I could to one whom I loved and honoured as a father, 
I placed at his disposal the fortune which, in great part, I owed to 
him,-pressing him at least to take from it enough to secure to him
self, in his own country, a home suited to his Years and worthy of 
his station. He rejected all my offers, however earnestly urged on 
him, with his usual ~odest an4 gentle dignity? and assurin"' me that 
he looked forward with great mterest to a residence in lan~s new to 
his experience, and offerin,&' ample scope for the hardy enjoyments 
which had always most auured his tastes, he hastened to change 
the subject. 

"And who, think you, is the admirable helpmate my scapegrace 
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has had the saving good luck to find? A daughter of the worthy 
man who undertook the care of poor Dr. Lloyd's orphans-the 
orphans who owed so much to your generous exertions to secme a 
provision for them-and that child, now just risen from her father's 
grave, is my pet companion, my darling ewe-lamb-Dr. Lloyd's 
daughter, Amy." 

Here the child joined us, quickening her pace as she recognised 
the old man, and nestlins- to his side as she glanced wistfullv towards 
myself. A winning, candid, lovable child's face, somewhat melancholy, 
somewhat more thoughtful than is common to the face of childhood, 
but calm, intelligent, and ineffably mild. Presently she stole from 
the old man, and put her hand in mine : 

"Are you not the kind gentleman who came to see him that night 
when he passed away from us, and who, they all say at home, was so 
good to my brothers and me? Yes, I recollect you now." And she 
put her pure face to mine, wooing me to kiss it. 

I kind ! I good! I-I ! Alas ! she little knew, little guessed, 
the wrathful imprecation her father had bequeathed to me that fatal 
nio-ht! 
I did not dare .to kiss Dr. Lloyd's orphan daughter, but my tears 

fell over her hand. She took them as signs of pity, and, in her infant 
thankfulness, silently kissed me. 

"Oh, my friend ! " I mmmured to Faber, "I have much that I 
yearn to say to you-alone-alone-;-con~e to my house with me, be at 
least my guest as lono- as you stay m tlns town." 

" Willingly," said Faber, lookmg at me more intently than he had 
done before, and, with the true eye of the practised Realer, at once 
soft and penetrating. 

He rose, took my arm, and whispering a word in the ear of the 
little l!irl, she went on before us, turning her head, as she gained the 
gate, tor another look at her father's grave. As we walked to my 
house, Julius Faber spoke to me much of this child. Her brothers 
were all at school; she was greatl:y_ attached to his nephew's wife; she 
had become yet more attached to ]'aber himself, though on so short 
an acquaintance; it had been settled that she was to accompany the 
emigrants to Australia. 

"There," said he, "the sum, that some munificent, but unknow11, 
friend of her father bas settled on her, will provide her no mean 
dower for a colonist's wife, when the time comes for her to bring a 
blessing to some other hearth than ours." He went on to say that 
she bad wished to accompany him to L--, in order to visit her 
father's grave before crossing the wide seas; "and she has taken 
such fond care of me all the way, that you might fancy I were the 
child of the two. I come back to this town, partly to dispose of a 
few poor houses in it which still belon~ to me, principally to bid you 
farewell before q_uitting the Old Worlct, no doubt for ever. So, on 
arriving to-day, I left Amy by herself in the churchyard while I went 
to your house, but you were from home. And now I must congratu
late you on the reputation you have so rapidly acquired, which has 
even surpassed my predictions." 

"You are aware," said I falteringly, "of the e:draordinary charge 
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from which that part of my reputation dearest to all men has just 
emern-ed ?" 

He
0 

had but seen a short account in a weekly journal, written 
after my release. He asked details, which I postponed. 

Reaching my home, I hastened to provide for the comfort of my 
two unexpected ~uests · strove to rally myself-to be cheerful. Not 
till night, when Julius Faber and I ,vere alone together, did I touch 
on what was weighing at my heart. Then, drawing to hi.s side, I told 
him all ;-all of which the substance is herein written, from the death
scene in Dr. Lloyd's chamber to the hour in which I had seen Dr. 
Lloyd's child at her father's grave. Some of the incidents and con
versations which had most impressed me, I had already committed 
to writing, in the fear that, otherwise, my fancy might forge for its 
own thraldom the links of reminiscence which my memory might let 
fall from its chain. Faber listened with a silence only interruvted 
by short pertinent questions , and when I had done, he remamed 
thougbtfu for some moments; then the great physician replied 
thus: 

"I take for granted your conviction of the reality of all you tell 
me, ever. of the Luminous SbadO\r, of the bodiless Voice; but, before 
admitting the reality itself, we must abide by the old maxim, not to 
accept as cause to effect tb.ose acren-:-ies which belon(J' to the Marvel
lous, when causes less improbable for the effect can be rationally con
jectured. In this case are there not such causes? Certainly there 
arc-" 

"There arc?" 
"Listen; you are one of those men who attempt to stifle their 

own imagination. But in all completed intellect, imagination exists, 
and will force its ,vay; deny it healthful ventsi and it may stray into 
morbid channels. The death-room of Dr. Loyd deeply impressed 
your heart, far more than your pride would own. This is clear, from 
the pains you took to exonerate your conscience, in your generosity 
to the orphans. As the heart was moved, so was the imagination 
stirred; and, unaware to yourself, prepared for much that subse
quently appealed to it. Your sudden love, conceived in the very 
grounds of the house so associated with recollections in themselves 
strange and romantic; the peculiar temperament and nature of the 
girl to whom your love was attracted; her own visionary beliefs, and 
the keen anxiety which infused into your love a deeper poetry of 
scntimrllt-all insensibly tended to induce the imagination to dwell 
on the ,y onderful ; and, in overstriving to reconcile each rarer phe
nomenon to the most positirn laws of 1\ature, vour very intellect 
could discover no solution but in the Preternatural. 

"You visit a man ,Yho tells you he bas seen Sir .Philip Derval's 
ghost : on that Yery evening, you bear a strange story, in which Sir 
l'>hilip'~ name is mixed up witl.1 a tale. of murder, implicating two 
mysknous pretenders to mag1c-Loms Grade, and the Sage of 
.\lcppo. The tale so interests your fancy that even the glaring im
possibility of a not unimportant part of it escapes your notice-viz., 
the account of a criminal 1 rial in "·bich the circumstantial eridence 
was more ca~ily attainable than in all the rest of the narrative, but 
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which could not legally have taken place as told. Thus it is when
ever the mind begins, ·unconsciously, to admit the shadow of the 
Supernatural; the Obvious is lost to the eye that plunges its gaze 
into the Obscure. Almost immediately afterwards you become 
acquainted with a young stranger, whose traits of character interest 
and perplex, attract yet revolt you. All this time you are engaged 
in a physiological work that severely tasks the brain, and in which 
you examine the intricate question of soul distinct from mind. 

"And, here, I can conceive a cause deep-hid amongst what meta
physicians would call latent associations, for a train of thought which 
disposed you to accept the fantastic impressions afterwards made on 
xou by the scene in the Museum and the visionary talk of Sir Philip 
Derval. Doubtless, when, at college, you first studied metaphysical 
speculation, you would have glanced over Beattie's Essay on 'l'ruth 
as one of the works written in opposition to your favourite, David 
Hume." 

"Yes, I read the book, but I have long since forgotten its argu
ments." 

" Well, in that essay, Beattie * cites the extraordinary instance of 
Simon Browne, a learned and pious clergyman, who seriously disbe
lieved the existence of his own soul; and imagined that, by interpo
sition of Divine power, his soul was annulled, and nothing left but a 
11rinciple of animal life, which he held in common with the brutes! 
When, years ago, a thoughtful imaginative student, yon came on that 
story, probably enough you would have paused, revolved in your own 
mind and fancy what kind of a creature a man might be, if, retaining 
human life and merely human understanding, he was deprived of the 
J>owers and properties which reasoners have ascribed to the existence 
of soul. Something b1 this young man, unconsciously to yourself, 
revives that forgotten train of meditative ideas. His dread of death 
:is the final cessation of being, his brute-like want of sympathy with 
his kind, his incapacity to comprehend the motives which carry man on 
to scheme and to build for a future that extends beyond his grave, 
all start UJ? before you at the very moment your reason is overtasked, 
your imagmation fevered, in seeking the solution of problems which, 
1 o a philosophy based upon your system, must always remain insolu
hle. The young man's conversation not only thus excites your fancies, 
it disturbs your affections. He speaks not only of drugs that renew 
youth, but of charms that secure love. You tremble for your Lilian 
while you hear him! And the brain thus tasked, the imagination thus 
inflamed, the heart thus agitated, you are presented to Sir Philip 
Derval, whose ghost your patient had supposed he saw weeks ago. 

"This person a seeker after an occult philosophy, which had pos
sibly acquainted him with some secrets in nature beyond the pale of 
our conventional experience, though, when analysed, they might prove 
to be quite reconcilable with sober science, startles you with an unde
ii ned mysterious charge against the young man who had previously 
seemed to you different from ordinary mortals. In a room stored with 

* neattic's Essay on Truth, part i. c. ii, 3. The story of Si_mon Browne is to b~ 
found in The Adventurer. 
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the dead things of the brute soulless world, your brain becomes intoxi
cated with the fumes of some vapour which produces effects not 
uncommon in the sup~rstitious practices of the East ; your brain, 
thus excited, brin~ distinctly before you the vague impressions it 
had before received. Margra.ve becomes identified with the Louis 
Grayle of whom you had previously heard an obscure arid le~endary 
tale, and all the anomalies in his character are explained by his being 
that which you had contended, in your physiolo~cal work it was 
quite possible for man to be-:--viz.,,.,mind and bod;rw1thout soul! You 
were startled by the monster wnich man woula be were your own 
theory possible ; and in order to reconcile the contradictions in this 
very monster, you account for knowledge and for powers that mind 
without soul could not have attained, by ascribing to this prodigy 
broken memories of a former existence, demon attributes from former 
proficiency in evil magic. My friend, there is nothing here which 
your own study of morbid idiosyncrasies should not suffice to solve." 

"So then," said I, "you would reduce all that have affected my 
senses as realities into the deceit of illusions ? But," I added, in a 
whis:per, terrified by my own question, "do not physiolo~ts agree 
in this : viz., that though illusory phantasms may haunt tne sane as 
well as the insane, the sane know that they are orily illusions, and the 
insane do not ?" 

" Such a distinction," answered Faber, "is far too arbitrary and 
rigid for more than a very general and qualified acceptance. Mii.ller, 
indeed, who is, perhaps~he highest authority on such a subject, says, 
with prudent reserve, ' vv hen a person who is not insane sees spectres 
and believes them to be real~ his intellect must be imperfectly exer
cised.'* He would, indeed, oe a bold physician who maintained that 
every man who believed he had really seen a ghost was of unsound 
mind. In Dr. Abercrombie's interesting account of spectral illusions, 
he tells us of a servant-girl who believed she saw, at the foot of her 
bed, the a_pparition of Curran, in a sailor's jacket and an immense 
pair of whiskers.t No doubt the spectre was an illusion, a.nd Dr. 
Abercrombie very ingeniously suggests the association of ideas by 
which the apparition. was conJured up with the grotesque adjuncts of 
the jacket and the whiskers ; but the servant-girl, in believing the 
reality of the apparition, was certainly not insane. When I read in 
the American public journals:t of ' spirit manifestations,' in which 
large numbers of persons of at least the avera~e degree of education, 
declare that they have actually witnessed various phantasms, much 
more extraordinar.y than all wliich you have confided to me, and ar
rive, at once, at the conclusion that they are thus put into direct 
communication with departed souls, I must assume that they are 
under an illusion, but I should be utterly unwarranted in su_pposing 
that, because ther, credited that illusion, they were insane. I should 
only say with Millier, that in their reasoning on the phenomena pre-

• MUller's Physiology of the Senses, p. sg,. 
t Abercrombie on the Intellectual Powers, p. 281. (15th edition;) 
:I: At the date of Faber's conversation with Allen Fenwick, the (so-called) 

spirit manifestations had not spread from America over Europe. But if they had, 
Faber's views would, no doubt, have remained the same. 
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sented to them 'their intellect was imperfectly exercised.' And an 
impression made on the senses, being in itself sufficiently rare to ex
cite our wonder, may be strengthened till it takes the form of a posi
tive fact, by various coincidences which are accepted as corroborative 
testimony, yet which are, nevertheless, nothing more than coincidences 
found in every-day matters of business, but only emphatically noticed 
when we can exclaim, 'How astonishing!' In your case such coin
cidences have been, indeed, very signal, and might well a~gravate the 
perplexities into which your reason was thrown. Sir Philip Derval's 
murder, the missing casket, the exciting nature of the manuscript, in 
which a superstitious interest is already enlisted by your expectation 
to find in it the key to the narrator's boasted powers, and his reasons 
for the astounding denunciation of the man whom you suspect to be 
his murderer; in all this there is much to confirm{ nay, to cause, an 
illusion, rend tor that very reason when examinea. by strict laws of 
evidence, in all this there is but additional proof that the illusion was 
-only illusion. Your affections contribute to stren()'then your fancy 
in its war on your reason. The girl you so passionatcly love develops, 
to your disquietude and terror, the visionary temperament which, at 
her age, is ever liable to fantastic caprices. She hears Margrave's 
song, which, you say, has a wildness of charm that affects and thrills 
even you. Who does not know the power of music? and of all music, 
there is none so potential as that of the human voice. Thus, in some 
languages, charm'and song are identical expressions; and even when 
a critic in our own sober newspapers extols a Malibran or a Grisi, 
you may be sure that he will call her ' enchantress.' Well, this lady, 
your betrothed, in whom the nervous system is extremely impression
able, hears a voice, which, even to your ear, is strangely melodious, 
and sees a form and face which, even to your eye, are endowed with a 
singular character of beauty. Her fancy is impressed by what she 
thus hears and sees; and impressed the more because, by a coinci
dence not very uncommon, a face like that which she beholds has before 
been presented to her in a dream or a reverie. In the nobleness of 
genuine, confiding, reverential love, rather than impute to your beloved 
a levity of sentiment that would seem to you a treason, you accept 
the chimera of 'magical fascination.' In this frame of mind you sit 
down to read the memoir of a mystical enthusiast. Do you begin 
now to account for the Luminous Shadow? A dream ! And a dream 
no less because your eyes were open and you believed yourself awake. 
The diseased imaginat10n rcseml:iles those mirrors which, being them
selves distorted, represent distorted :P,ictures as correct. 

"And even this Memoir of Sir Plulip Derval's ;-can you be quite 
sure that you actually read the part which relates to Haroun and 
Louis Gray le? You say that, while perusing the manuscript, you 
saw the Luminous Shadow and became insensible. The old woman 
says you were fast asleep. May you not really have fallen into a 
slumber, and in, that slumber have dreamed the parts of the tale that 
relate to Grayle? dreamed that you beheld the Shadow? Do you 
remember what is said so well by Dr. Abercrombie, to authorize the 
explanation I suggest to you: 'A person under the influence of 
son1e stl'ong mental im1)ression falls asleep for a few seconds, per-
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haps without being sensible of it : some scene or person appears in 
a dream, and he starts up under the conviction that it was a spectral 
appearanGe.' "* . . . 

"But," said I, "the appar1t10n was seen by me agam, and when, 
certainlv, I was not sleepmg." 

"Tru"e · and who should know better than a physician so well read 
as yourseif that a spectral illusion once beheld is always apt to return 
again in the same form ? 'l'hus, Goethe was long haunted. by one 
image; the phantom of a flower unfolding itself, and developm~, new 
flowers.t Thus, one of our most distinguished philosophers tellS us 
of a lady known to himself, who would see her husband, hear him 
move and speak, when he was not even in the house.t But instances 
of the facility with which phantasms, once admitted, re_peat themselves 
to the senses, are numberless. Many are recorded by Hibbert and 
Abercrombie, and every physician in extensive practice can aMd large~~-, 
from his own experience, to the list. Intense self-concentration 1s, 
in itself, a mighty magician. The magicians of the East inculcate the 
necessity of fast, solitude, and meditation for the due development of 
their imaginary powers. And I have no doubt with effect ; because 
fast, solitude, and meditation-in other words, thought or fancy 
intensely concentrated, will both raise apparitions and produce the 
invoker's belief in them. Spinello, striving to conceive the image of 
Lucifer for his picture of the Fallen Angels, was at last actually 
haunted by the Shadow of the Fiend. Newton himself has been 
subjected to a phantom, though to him, Son of Li~ht, the spectre 
P!esented was that of the sun! You remember tne account that 
Newton gives to Locke of this visionary aJ?pearance. He says that, 
'though he had looked at the sun with his right eye only, and not 
with the left, yet his fancy began to make an impression upon his 
left eye as well as his right, for if he shut his ri~ht and looked upon 
the douds, or a book, or any bright object with nis left eye, he could 
see the sun almost as plain as with the right, if he did but intend 
his fancy a little while on it;' nay, 'for some months after, as often 

"' Abercrombie on the Intellectual Powers, p. 2i8, (15th edition.) This author, 
not more to be admired for his intelligence than his candour, and who is entitled 
to praise for a higher degree of original thought than that to which he modestly 
pretends, relates a curious anecdote illustrating•• the analogy between dreaming 
and spectral illusion, which he received from the gentleman to which it occurred
an eminent medical friend:" "Having sat up late one evening, under consider
able anxiety for one of his children, who was ill, be fell asleep in his chair, and bad 
a fri~htful dream, in which the prominent ftg11re was an immense baboon. He 
awoke with the fright, got up instantly, and walked to a table which was in the 
middle of the room. He was then quite awake, and quite conscious of the 
articles around him; but close by the wall in the end of the apartment he distinctly 
s11w the baboon making the same grimaces which he had seen in his dream; and 
this spectre continued visible for about half a minute." Now, a man who saw 
only a baboon would be quite ready to admit that it was but an optical illu~ion; 
bnt if, instead of a baboon, he had seen an intimate friend, and that friend, by 
some coincidence of time, had died about that date, he would be a Yery strong
minded man if he admitted for the mystery of seeing his friend, the same natural 
solution which he would readily admit for seeing a baboon. 

t See MUiler's observations on this phenomenon, Physiology of the Senses, 
l311ley's translation, p. 1395, 

:t Sir Daviri Drewstt>r's Letters on Natural 1Iagic, V· 3~, 
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as he began to meditate on the phenomena, the s1)cctrum of tlie su!1 
began to return, even though he lay in bed at midnight, with his 
curtains drawn!' Seeing, then, how any vivid impression once made 
will recur, what wonder that you should behold in your prison the 
Shining Shadow that had first startled you in a wizard's chamber 
when poring over the records of a murdered visionary ? The more 
minutely you analyse your own hallucinations-pardmi me the word 
-the more they assume the usual characteristics of a dream; con
tradictory, illogical, even in the marvels they represent. Can any 
two persons be more totally unlike each other, not merely as to form 
and years, but as to all the elements of character, than the Gray le of 
whom you read, or believe you read, and the Margrave in whom you 
evidently think that Grayle is existent still ? The one represented, 
you say, as gloomy, saturnine, with vehement passions, but with an 
original grandeur of thought and will, consumed by an internal re
morse; the other you paint to me as a joyous and wayward darling of 
Nature, acute, yet frivolous, free from even the ordinary passions of 
youth, taking delight in innocent amusements, incapable of continuous 
study, without a single pang of repentance for the crimes you so 
fancifully impute to him. And now, when your suspicions, so roman
tically conceived, are dispelled by positive facts, now, when it is clear 
that .Margrave neither murdered Sir Philip Derval nor abstracted the 
memoir, you still, unconsciously to yourself, draw on your ima0-ina
tion in order to excuse the suspicion your pride of intellect declines 
to banish, and suppose that this youthful sorcerer tempted the mad
man to the murder, the woman to the theft-" 

"But you forget the madman said 'that he was led on by the 
Luminous Shadow of a beautiful youth,' that the woman said also 
that she was impelled by some mysterious acrency." 

"I do not forget those coincidences; but how your learning would 
dismiss them as nug-atory were your imagination not disposed to 
exagcrerate them ! vVhen you read the authentic histories of any 
popu1ar illusion, such as the spurious inspirations of the J ansenist 
Convulsiouaries, the apparitions that invaded convents, as deposed in 
the trial of Urbain Grandier, the confessions of witches and wizards 
in places the most remote from each other, or, at this day, the tales 
of 's12irit-manifestatiou ' recorded in half the towns and villages of 
America-do not all the superstitious impressions of a particular tirrrn 
have a common family likeness ? What one sees another sees, though 
there has been no communication between the two. I cannot tell 
you why these phantasms thus partake of the nature of an atmospheric 
epidemic; the fact remains incontestable. And strange as may be 
the coincidence between your impressions of a mystic agency and 
those of some other brains not cognizant of the chimeras of your own, 
still, is it not simpler philosophy to say, 'They are coincidences of the 
same nature which made witches in the same epoch all tell much the 
same story of the broomsticks they rode and the sabbats at which 
they danced to the fiend's piping,' and there leave the matter, as in 
science we must leave many of the most elementary and familiar 
phenomena inexplicable as to their causes-is not this, I say, more 
philosophical than to insist upon an explanation which accepts the 
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supernatural rathe1 than leave the extraordinary unaccounted 
for?" 

"As you speak," said I, resting my downcast face upon my hand, 
"I should speak to any patient who had confided to me the tale I 
have told to you." 

"And yet the explanation does not wholly satisfy you? Very 
likely : to some phenomena there is, as yet, no explanation. Perhaps 
Newton himself could not explain quite to his own satisfaction why 
lie was haunted at midnight by the spectrum of a sun; though I ba-ve 
no doubt that some later philosopher, whose ingenuity has been 
stimulated by Newton's account, has, by this time, suggested a 
rational solution of that enigma.* To return to your own case. I 

* Newton's explanation is as follows:-" This story I tell you to let yon under
stand, that in the observation related by Mr. Boyle, the man's fancy probably 
concurred with the impression made by the sun's light to produce that phantasm 
of the sun which he constantly saw in bright objects, and so your question about 
the cause of this phantasm involves another about the power of the fancy, wliich I 
must confess is too hard a knot for me to untie. To place this effect in a con~tant 
motion is hard, because the sun ought then to appear perpetually. It seems 
rather to consist in a disposition of the sensorium to move the imagination 
strongly, and to be easily moved both by the imagination and by the light as 
often a,; bright objects are looked upon."-Letter from Sir I. Newton to Locke, 
Lord King's Life of Locke, vol. i. pp. 405-8. 

Dr. Roget (Animal and Yegetable Physiology considered with reference to 
Natural Theology, Bridgewater Treatise, pp. 524, 525) thus refers to this phe
nomenon, which he states "all of us may experience:"-

" When the impressions are very vivid" (Dr. Roget is speaking of visual im
pressions), "another phenomenon often takes place, namely, their subsequent re
currence after a certain interval, dui•ing which they are not felt, and quite indepen
dently of any renewed application of the cause which had originally e.rcited them.." 
(I mark by italics the words which more precisely coincide with Julius Faber's 
explanations.) "If, for example, we look steflfastly at the sun for a second or two, 
and then immediately close our eyes, the image or spectrum of the sun remains 
for a long time present to the mind as if the light were still acting on the retina.. 
It then gradually fades and di:;appears ; but if we continue to keep the eyes shut, 
the same impression will, after a certain time, recur a11d again va,1ish: and this 
phenomenon will be repeated at intervals, the sensation becoming fainter at each 
1·enewal. It then gradually fades and disappears; but if we continue to keep the 
eyes shut, the same impression will after a time recur, and then vanish, and this 
phenomenon will be repeated at intervals, the sensation becoming fainter at each 
renewal. It is probable that these reappearances of the image, after the light 
which produced the original impression has been withdrawn, are occasioned by 
spontaneous affections of the retina itself which are conveyed to the ~ensorium. 
In other cases, where the impressions are less strong, the physical changes pro
clncing these changes are perhaps confined to the sensorinm.'' 

It may be said that there is this difference between the spectrum of the sun and 
such a phantom as that which perplexed Allen Fenwick-viz., that the sun has 
been actually beheld before its visionary appearance can be reproduced, and that 
Allen Fenwick only imagines he has seen the apparition which repeats itself to 
his fancy. "But there are grounds for the suspicion" (says Dr. Hibbert, Phi
losophy of Apparitions, p. 250), "that when ideas of vision are vit,ified to the height 
of SP11sation, a cori·esponding affection of the optic nerve accompanies the illusion." 
Millier (Physiology of the Senses, p. 1392, Baley's translation) states the same 
opinion still more strongly, and Sir David Brewster, quoted by Dr. Hibbert (p.251), 
says: " In examining these mental impressions, I have found that they follow th,0 

motions of the eyeball exactly like the spectral impressions of luminous objects, 
and that they resemble them also in their apparent immobility when the eye is 
clisplacecl by an external force. If this result (which I state with much diffidence, 
from having- only my own experience in its favour) shall be found generally true 
by others, it will follow that the objects of mental contemplation may be seen a.f 
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have offered such interpretations of the mysteries that confound you, 
as appear to me· authorized by physiological science. Should you 
adduce other facts which physiological science wants the data to 
resolve into phenomena always natural, however rare, still hold fast 
to that simple saying of Goethe's,-' Mysteries are not necessarily 
miracles.' And, if all which physiological science comprehends in 
its experience wholly fails us, I may then hazard certain conjec
tures which, by acknowledging ignorance, is compelled to recognise 
the Marvellous-(for as where knowledge enters the Marvellous re
cedes, so where knowledge falters the Marvellous advances)-yet 
still, even in those conjectures, I will distin_guish the Marvellous 
from the Supernatural. But, for the present, I advise you to accept 
the guess that may best quiet the fevered imagination which any 
bolder guess would only more excite." 

"You are right," said I, rising proudly to the full height of my 
stature, my head erect and my heart defying. "And so let this sub
ject be renewed no more between us. I will brood over it no more 
myself. I regain the unclouded realm of my human intelligence ; 
and, in that intelligence, I mock the sorcerer and disdain the spectre." 

CHAPTER iXLVI. 

J ULIUs FABER and Amy Lloyd stayed in my house three days, and 
in their presence I felt a healthful sense of security and peace. Amy 
wished to visit her father's house, and I asked Faber, in taking her 
there, to seize the occasion to see Lilian, that he might communicate 
to me his impression of a case so peculiar. I prepared Mrs. Ash
lei~h for this visit by a previous note. When the old man and the 
chud came back, both brought me comfort. Amy was charmed with 
Lilian, who had received her with the sweetness natural to her real 
character, and I loved to hear Lilian's praise from those innocent 
lips. 

Faber's report was still more calculated to console me: 
"I have seen, I have conversed with her long and familiarly. 

You were quite right, there is no tendency to consumption in that 
exquisite, 1f delicate, organization ; nor do I see cause for the fear 

distinctly as e.rternal objects, an~ will occupy the same Zoeal position in tlte a.ris of 
vision, as if they had been fol'med by the agency of light. Hence the impression of 
an image once conveyed to the senses, no matter how, whether by actual or 
illusory vision, is liable to renewal, "independently of any renewed application of 
the cause which had originally excited it," and the image can be seen in that 
renewal "as distinctly as external objects," for indeed "the revival of the 
fantastic figure really does affect those points of the retina which had been 
previously impressed.'' 
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to which your statement had pre-inclined me. That head is too 
nobly formed for any constitutional cerebral infirmity. In its orga
nization, ideality, wonder, veneration are large, it is true, but they 
are balanced by other organs, now perhaps almost dormant, but which 
will come into play as life passes from romance into duty. Some
thing at this moment evidently oppresses her mind. In conversing 
with her, I observe abstraction-listlessness ; but I am so con
vinced of her truthfulness, that if she has once told you she 
returned your affection, and :pledged to you her faith, I should, in 
your place, rest perfectly satisfied that whatever be the cloud that. 
now rests on her imagination, and for the time obscures the idea of 
yourself, it will pass away." 

Faber was a believer in the main divisions of phrenolo~y, though 
he did not accept all the dogmas of Gall and Spurzheim; ,Yhilc, to 
my mind the refutation of phrenology in its fundamental proposi
tions had been triumphantly established by the lucid arguments of 
Sir W. Hamilton.* But when Faber rested on phrenological obserYa
tions, assurances in honour of Lilian, I forgot Sir W. Hamilton, and 
believed in phrenology. As iron girders and pillars expand and 
contract with, the mere variations of temperature, so will the 
strongest conviction on which the human intellect rests its judg
ment, vary with the changes of the human heart; and the building is 
only safe where these variations are foreseen and allowed for by a 
wisdom intent on self-knowledge.t 

There was much in the affection that had sprung up between 
Julius Faber and Amy Lloyd which touched my heart and softened 
all its emotions. · 'fhis man, unblessed, like myself, by conju~al and 
parental ties, had, in his solitary age, turned for solace to the love 
of a child, as I, in the prime of manhood, had turned to the love of 
woman. But his love was without fear, without jealousy, without 
trouble. My sunshine came to me, in a fitful ray, through clouds 
that had gathered over my noon; his sunshine covered all his land
scape, hallowed, and hallowin&', by the calm of declining day. 

And Amy was no common cnild. She had 110 exuberant imagina
tion; she was haunted by no whispers from Afar; she was a crea
ture fitted for the earth-to accept its duties and to gladden its 
cares. Her tender observation, fine and tranquil, was alive to all 
the important household trifles by which, at the earliest age, man's 
allotted soother asserts her privilege to tend and to comfort. It was 
pleasant to see her moving so noiselessly through the rooms I 
had devoted to her venerable protector, knowing all his simple 
wants, and providing for them as if by the mechanism of a heart 
exquisitely moulded to the loving uses of life. Sometimes when I 
saw her setting his chair by the window (knowing, as I did, how 

"' The summary of this distinguished lecturer's objections to phrenology is to 
be found in the Appendix to vol. i. of Lectures on Metaphvsics, p. 40! et seq. 
Edition 185g, • 

t The change of length in iron girders caused by variation of temperature, ha-; 
not unfrequently brought down the whole edifice into which they were admitted. 
Good engineers and architects allow for such changes produced by temperature. 
Jn the tubular bridge across the Menai Straits, a self-acting record of the daily 
amount of its contraction and expansion is ingeniously contrived. 
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m1,1ch he habitually loved. to be near the light) and smoothing his 
:papers (in which .he was apt to be unmethodical), placing the mark 
m his book when he 'ceased to read, diviJ.1in~ almost without his 
glance, some wish passing through his mind, and then seating her
~lf at his feet, often with her work----which was always destined for 
him· or for one of hez absent brothers-now and then, with the one 
smalt liook that she had carried with her, a selection of Bible stories 
compiled f.or · children ;-sometimes when I saw her thus, how I 
wislied that Lilian, too, could have seen her, and have compared her 
own idea}_phantasies with· those young developments of tlie natural 
heavenly Woman! . 

:But was there nothing in that sight-from which I, proud of my 
arid reason even in its perplexities, might have taken lessons for 
, ·· elf P · 
~n the second evenin~ of Faber's visit I brought to him the draft 
of deeds for the sale of his proJJerty. He had never ,been a man of 
business out of his profession; he was impatient to sell his property, 
and disposed to accept an offer at half its value. I insisted on 
taking on myself the task of negotiator; perhaps, too, in this office I 
was egotistically anxious to prove to the great physician that that 
which he believed to be my "hallucination" had in no way ob
scured my common sense in the daily affai1·s of life. So I concluded, 
and in a few hours, terms for his property that were only just, but 
were infinitely more advantageous than had appeared to himself to 
be possible. But, as I approached him with the papers, he _put his 
finger to his lips. Amy was standing by him with her little book in 
her hand, and his own Bible lay open on the table. He was reading 
to her from the Sacred Volume itself, and impressing on her the force 
and beauty of one of the 'Parables, the. ada_ptation of which had 
perplexed her; when he had done, she kissed him, bade him good 
night, and went away to rest. Then said Faber thoughtfully, and as 
if to himself more than me-

. "What a lovely bridge between old age and childhood is religion! 
Ho.w in~u~tively the <:hilq ~egins wit~ J!raye~ and wo1·ship on en
tering hfe, and how mtmtively on qmttmg life the old man turns 
bacJc,to prar,er and worship, putting himself again side by side with 
the infant ! ' 

I made no answer, but, after a paµse, spo~e of fines and freeholds, 
title-deeds and money; and when the l:iusmess on hand was con
ch1ded, asked my learned guest if, before he departed, he would 
deign to look over the pages of my ambitious Physiological Work. 
There were parts of it on which I much desired his opinion, touching 
on subjects in which his special studies made him an authority as 
high as our land possessed. 

He made me brin~ him the manuscript, and devoted much of that 
night and the next aay to its perusal. 
. When be gave it me back, which was not till the morning of his 

departure, he commenced with eulogies on the scoJ)e of its design 
and the manner of its execution, which :flattered my vanity so much that 
I could not help exclaiming, "Then, at least, there is no trace of 
'hallucination' here ! " · 

0 
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"Alas, my poor Allen ! here, perhaps, hallucination, or self
deception, is more ap_parent than in all the strange tales you confided 
to me. For here is the hallucination of the man seated on the shores 
of Nature, and who would say to its measureless sea, 'So far shalt 
thou go and no farther ;'-here is the hallucination of the creature, 
who, not content with exploring the laws of the Creator, ends with 
submitting to his interpretation of some three or four laws, in the 
midst of a code of which all the rest are in la~age unknown to 
him-the powers and free-will of the Lawgiver Himself; here is the 
hallucination by which Nature is left Godless-because Man is left 
soulless. What would matter all our speculations on a Deity who 
would cease to exist for us when we are in the grave ? Why mete 
out, like Archytas, the earth and the sea, and number the sands on 
the shore that divides them1, if the end of this wisdom be a handful 
of dust sprinkled over a skull ! 

• Nee quidquam tibi prodest 
Aerias tentasse domos, animoque rotundum 

Percurrisse polum morituro.' 

Your book is a proof of the soul that you fail to discover. Without 
a soul, no man would work for the Future that begins for his fame 
when the breath is gone from his body. Do you remember how you 
saw that little child praying at the grave of her father ? Shall I tell 
you that in her simple orisons she prayed for the benefactor-who 
had cared for the orphan; who had reared over dust that tomb which, 
in a Christian burial-ground, is a mute but perceptible memorial of 
Christian hopes ; that the child {rayed, hau&'hty man, for you? And 
you sat by, knowing nought o this ; sat oy, amongst the graves, 
troubled and tortured with ghastly doubts-vain of a reason that was 
sceptical of eternity, and yet shaken like a reed by a moment's marvel. 
Shall I tell the child to pray for you no more ?-that you disbelieve 
in a soul? If you do so, what is the efficacy of prayer? Speak
shall I tell her this ? Shall the infant pray for you never more P " 

I was silent-I was thrilled. 
"Has it never occurred to you, who, in denving all innate per

ceptions as well as ideas, have passed on to deductions from which 
JlOOr Locke, humble Christian that he was, would have shrunk in 
dismay; has it never occurred to you as a wonderful fact, that the 
easiest thing in the world to teach a child is that which seems to 
metaphysical schoolmen the abstrusest of all problems ? Read all 
those philosophers wranglin15 about a First Cause, deciding on what 
are miracles, and then agam deciding that such miracles cannot 
be ; and when one has answered another, and left in the crucible of 
wisdom a caput rnortuum of ignorance, then turn your eyes, and look 
at the infant prayinO' to the invisible God at his mother's knees. 
This idea, so miraculously abstract, of a Power that the infant has 
never seen, that cannot be ~mbolled forth and explained to him by 
tl~e most erudite sage,-a Power, nevertheless, that watches ov-P.r 
lum, that hears hin1, that sees him, that will carry him across the 
grave+-that will enable him to live on for ever ;-this double mvstery 
of a lJivinity and of a Soul the infant learns with the most· facile 
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readiness, at the first glimpse of his reasoning faculty. Before you 
can teach him a rule in addition, before you can venture to drill him 
into his horn-book, he leaps with one intuitive sprins of all his ideas, 
to the comprehension of the truths which are only mcomprehensible 
to blundenng sages ! And you, as you stand before me1 dare not 
say, ' Let the cliild pray for me no more ! ' But will tne Creator 
accept the child's :@'ayer for the man who refuses prayer for himself? 
Take my advice-Pray ! And in this counsel I do not overstep my 
province. I speak not as a preacher, but as a physician. For liealth 
1s a word that comprehends our whole organization, and a just equi
librium of all faculties and functions is the condition of health. 
Asin your Lilian, the equilibrium is derano-ed bythe over-indulgence 
of a spiritual mysticism which withdraws from the nutriment of duty 
the essential pabulum of sober sense, so in you, the resolute negation 
of disciplined spiritual communion between Thought. and Divinity 
robs imagination of its noblest and safest vent. Thus, from opposite 
extremes, you and your Lilian meet in the s3ime region of mist and 
cloud, losing sight of each other and of the true ends of life, as her 
eyes only gaze on the stars and _1ours only bend to the earth. Were 
I advising ker, I should say: 'Your Creator has placed the scene of 
your trial below, and not in the stars.' Advising you, I say : 'But in 
the trial below.., man should recognize education for heaven.' In a 
word, I woula draw somewhat qiore downward her fancy, raise 
somewhat more upward your reason. Take my advice then
Pray. Your mental system needs the support of prayer in order 
to preserve its balance. In the embarrassment and confusion 
of your senses, clearness of perception will come with habitual and 
tranquil confidence in Him who alike rules the universe and reads 
the lieart. I only say here what has been said much better before 
by a reasoner in whom all students of Nature recognize a guide. I 
see on your table the very volume of Bacon, which contains the 
passage l commend to your reflection. Here it is. Listen : 'Take 
a~ example of a dog, and ma~k what a.ge11:erosity and courage he 
will ;put on when he finds himself mamtamed · by a man who, to 
him, 1s instead of a God, or melior natura, which courage is manifestly 
such as that creature without that confidence of a better nature than 
bis own, could never attain. So man, when he resteth and assureth 
himself upon Divine protection and favour, gathereth a force and 
faith which human nature could not obtain.'* You are silent, but 
your gesture tells me your doubt-a doubt which your heart, so 
femininely tender, will not speak aloud lest you should rob the old 
man of a hope with which your strength of manhood dispenses-you 
doubt the efficacy of prayer ! Pause and reflect, bold but candid 
inquirer into the laws of that guide you call Nature. If there were 
no efficacr in prayer-if prayer were as mere an illusion of supe1·
stitious phantas:y as aught a_gainst which your reason now struggles 
-do you think that Nature herself would have made it amongst the 

* Bacon's Essay on Atheism. This quotation is made with admirable felicity 
And force by Dr. Whewell, page S78 of Bridgewater Treatise on Astronomy and 
General Physics considered with reference to Natural Theology. 

o2 
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most common and facile of all her dictates ? Do you believe that if 
there really did not exist that tie between Man and l1isMaker-thatUink 
between life here and life hereafter which is found in what we call 
Soul, alone-that wherever· you look through the universe, you would 
behold a child at prayer? Nature inculcates nothing that is super
fluous. Nature does not impel the leviathan or the lion, the eagle 
or the moth to pray ; she impels only man. Why P Because man 
only has soul, and :Soul seeks to commune with the Everlasting, as a 
fountain struggles UJ? to its source. Burn your book. It would 
found you a reputat1011 for learning and intellect and courage, I 
allow; but learning and intellect and courage wasted against a 
truth-like spray against a rock ! A truth valuable to the world, 
the world will never part with. You will not injure the truth, 
but you will mislead and may destroy many, whose best security is 
in the truth which you so eruditely insinuate to be a ~able. Soul 
and Hereafter are the heritage of all men; the humblest Journeyman 
in those streets, the pettiest trader behind those counters, have in 
those beliefs their prerogatives of royalty. You would dethrone and 
em brute the lords of the earth by your theories. :For my part, having 
given the greater part of 111,1 life to the study and analysis of facts, 
I would rather be the author of the tritest homily, or the baldest 
poem, that inculcated that imperishable essence of the soul to which 
I have neither scalpel nor probe, than be the founder of the subtlest 
school, or the framer of the loftiest verse, that robbed my fellowmen 
of their faith in a spirit that eludes the dissecting-knife-in a being 
that esca:2_es the grave-digger. Burn your book-Accept This Book 
instead ; Read and Pray." 

He placed this Bible in my hand, embraced me, and an hour after
wards, the old man and the child left my hearth solitary once more. 

CHAPTER XL VII. 

THAT night as I sat in my study, very thoughtful and very 
mournful, I revolved all that Julius Faber had said; and the impres
sion his words had produced became gradually weaker and weaker as 
my reason, naturally combative, rose up with all the replies which ~1y 
philosophy suggested. Ko ; if my imagination had really seduced 
and betrayed me into monstrous credulities, it was clear that the 
best. remedy to such morbid tendencies towards the Superstitious 
'Yas m. the severe exercise of the faculties most opposed to Supersti
~1on-m the ~ulture of pure reasoning-in the science of al:isoJutc 
fact. Accord1!1gly I placed before me the very book which Julius 
Faber !rnd advised me to burn ; I forced all my powers of mind to 
go agam over the passa&'es "·hich contained the doctrines that his 
admonition had censurcu; and befoi·e daybreak, I had stated the 
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substance• ·of his '1argument, and the logical reply to it, in an 
elab~rate additioi:i to my chapter OU; "Se1~timental Philosophers." 
While thus reJectmg the purport of lns partmg counsels, I embodied 
iu another portion of my work his views on my own" illusions," and 
as here my common sense was in concord with his, I dis_posed of all 
my own previous doubts in an addition to my favourite chapter "On 
the Cheats of the Imagination." And when the pen dropped from 
my hand, and the day.star gleamed through the window, my heart 
escaped from the labour of my mind and flew back to the image of 
Lilian. The pride of the philosopher died out of me, the sorrow of 
the man reigned supreme and I shrank from the coming of the sun, 
despondent, · · 

CHAPTER XLVIII. 

NOT till the law lrnd completed its proceedings, and satisfied the 
public mind as to the murder of Sir Philip Derval, were the remains 
of the deceased consigned to the family mausoleum. The funeral 
was, as may be supposed, strictly private, and when it was over, the 
excitement caused by an event so tragical and singular, subsided. 
New topics engaged the public talk, and-in my presence at least
the delicate consideration due to one whose name had been so pain
fully mixed up in the dismal story, forbore a topic which I could not 
be expected to hear without distressful emotion. :Mrs. Ashleigh I 
saw frequently at my own house ; she honestly confessed that Lilian 
had not shown that g:rief at the cancelling of our engagement which 
would alone justify l\frs. Ashleigh in asking me again to see her 
daughter, and retract my conclusions against our union. She said 
that Lilian was quiet not uncheerful, never spoke of me nor of 
Jt.fargrave, ;mt seemed absent and preoccupied as before, taking 
pleasure in nothing that had been wont to please her· not in music, 
nor books, nor that tranquil pastime which women call work, and in 
which they find excuse to meditate, in idleness, their own fancies. 
She rarely stirred out-even in the garden; when she did, her eyes 
seemed to avoid the house in which 1\Iarwave had lodged, and her 
steps the old favourite haunt by the .Wlonks' Well. She would 
remain silent for long hours together, but the silence did not appear 
melancholy. For the rest her health was more than usually good. 
St.ill, Mrs. Ashleigh persisted in her belief that, sooner or later, 
Lilian would return to her former self, her former seutiments fol' 
me ; and she entreated me not, as yet, to let the world know that 
our eng'a(J'ement was broken off. "For if," said she, with good 
sense, "if it should prove not to be broken off, only suspended, and 
afterwards happily renewed, there will be two stories to tell when 
uo story be needed. Besides, I should dread the effect on Lilian, if 
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offensive gossips babbled to her on a matter that would excite so 
much curiosity as the rupture of a union in which our neighbours 
have taken so general an interest." 

I had no reason to refuse acquiescence in Mrs. Ashleigh's request, 
but I did not share in her hopes ; I felt that the fair prospects of mr 
life were blasted; I could never love another, never wed another ; I 
resigned myself to a solitary hearth, rejoiced, at least, that Margrave 
had not revisited at Mrs. Ashleigh's-had not, indeed, reappeared in 
the town. He was still staying with Strahan, who told me that his 
guest had ensconced himself in Forman's old study, and amused 
himself with readinB'-though not for long at a time-the curious old 
books and manuscnpts found in the library, or climbing trees like a 
schoolboy, and familiarizing himself with the deer and the cattle, 
which would group round him quite tame, and feed from his hand. 
Was this the description of a criminal? But if Sir Philip's asser
tion were really true ; if the criminal were man without soul · if 
without soul, man would have no conscience, never be troubleJ by 
repentance, and the vague dread of a future world,-why, then, 
should not the criminal be gay despite his crimes, as the white bear gam
bols as friskly after his meal on human flesh? These questions would 
haunt me, despite my determination to accept as the right solution 
of all marvels the construction put on my narrative by Julius Faber. 

Days passed; I saw and heard nothing of Margrave. I began 
half to liope that, in the desultory and rapid changes of mood and 
mind which characterized his restless nature, he had forgotten my 
existence. 

One morning I went out early on my rounds, when I met Strahan 
UUCB)CCted}y. 

"I was in search of you," he said, "for more than one person has 
told me that you are looking ill and jaded. So you are ! And the 
town now is hot and unhealthy. You must come to Derval Court 
for a week or so. You can ride into to"n every day to see your 
patients. Don't refuse. Margrave, who is still with me, sends all 
kind messages, and bade me to say that he entreats you to come to 
the house at which he also is a guest ! " 

I started. What, had the Scm-Lreca required of me, and obtained 
to that condition my promise ? " If you are asked to the house at 
which I also am a guest, you will come; you will meet and comerse 
with me as o-uest speaks to guest in the house of a host ! " 1V as 
this o!1e .of the coincidenc~s which my reason was byund to accept 
as commdences,. and nothmg more? Tut, tut! 1\ as I returning 
again to my "hallucinations ? i, Granting that Faber and common 
sense were in the right, what was this :M:a1·grave? A man to whose 
friendship, acuten~ss, and energy ~ was u~der the deepest obligations 
-to whom I was mdebted for active services that baa saved my life 
from a serious danger, acquitted my honour of a horrible suspicion. 
"I thank you," I said to Strahan, "I will come ; not, indeed for a 
wrck{ but, at all events, for a day or two." ' 

"'I~at's right ; I will rail for you in the carriage at six o'clock. 
You will have. done your dny's work by then?" 

"Yes; I will so arrange," 
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On our way to Derval Court that evening, Strahan talked much 
about Margrave, of whom, nevertheless, he seemed to be growing 
weaq~ 

"His high spirits are too much for one," said he; "and then so 
restless-so incapable of sustained 9.uiet conversation. And, clever 
though he is, be can't help me in tlie least about the new liouse I 
shall build. He has no notion of construction. I don't think he 
could build a barn." 

"I thought y~u did not like to demolish the old house, and would 
content yourself with P,ulling down the more ancient part of it P '' 

"True. At first 1t seemed a pity to destroy so handsome a 
mansion; but you see since poor Sir Philip's manuscript, on which 
he set such store, has been too mutilated, I fear, to allow me 
to effect his wish with regard to it, I think I ought, at least, 
scrupulous]J: to obey his other whims. And, besides 1 don't know, 
there are odd noises about the old house. I don't believe in haunted 
houses, still there is something dreary in strange sounds at the dead 
of night, even if made by rats, or winds through decaying rafters. 
You, I remember at colleg~\ had a taste for architecture, and can 
draw plans. I wish to fouow ,out Sir Philip's design, but on a 
smaller scale, and with more attention to comfort." 

Thus he continued to run on, satisfied to find me a silent and 
attentive listener. We arrived at the mansion an hour before sunset, 
the westering light shining full against the many windows cased in 
mouldering pilasters, and making the general dilapidation of the 
whole place yet more mournfully evident. 

It was but a few minutes to the dinner-hour. I went up at once to 
the room a.Ppropriated to me-not the one I had before occupied. 
Strahan had already got together a new establishment. I was glad 
to find in the servant who attended rue an old acquaintance. He had 
been in my own employ.when I first settled at L-, and left me to 
~t married. He and his wife were now both in Strahan's service. 
-He spoke warmly_: of his new master and his contentment with his 
situation, while he unpacked my carpet-bag and assisted me to 
chang~ my dress. But the chief object of his talk and his pr.aise was 
Mr. Margrave. 

" Such a brightloung gentleman, like the first fine day in May! " 
When I entere the drawing-room, Margrave and Strahan were 

both there.. The former was blithe · and genial, as usual, in his 
welcome. At dinner, and during the whole evening till we retired 
severally to our own rooms, he was the _principal tll.ker · recounting 
incidents of travel, always very loosely strung together; jesting, 
good-humouredly enough, at Strahan's sudden hobby for building, 
then putting questions to me about mutual acquaintances, but never 
waiting for an answer; and every now and then, as if at random, 
startling us with some brilliant aphorism, or some suggestion drawn 
from abstract science or unfamiliar erudition. The whole effect was 
sparkling, but I could well understand that, if long continued, 
it would become oppressive. The soul has need of pauses of 
re,pose-intervals of escape, not only from. the :flesh, but even from 
the mind. A man of the loftiest intellect w.i'll experience times 
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when mere intellect not only fatigues hi:m, but amidst its m~st 
original conceptions, amidst its prou~est tnumphs, has a soll!et~mg 
trite and common_place compared with one of those vague mtima
tions of a spiritual destiny which ar~ not within t~e ordinary domain 
of reason; and, gazing abstractedly mto space, will leave suspended 
some problem of severest thought, or uncompleted some go~den 
palace of imperial poetry, to indulge in hazy reveries that do not differ 
from those of an innocent quiet child ! The soul has a long road to 
travel-from time through eternity. It demands its halting hours of 
contemplation. Contemplation is serene. But with such wants of 
an immortal immaterial spirit, Margrave had no fellowship., no 
sympathy; and for myself, I need scarcely add that the lines I nave 
just traced I should not have written at the date at which my 
narrative has now arrived. · 

CHAPTER XLIX. 

I HAD no case that necessitated my return to L-- the following 
day. 'l'he earlier hours of the forenoon I devoted to Strahan and his 
buildin~ plans. Margrave flitted in and out of the room, fitfullr as 
an April sunbeam, sometimes flinging himself on a sofa, and reaaing 
for a few minutes one of the volumes of the ancient mystics, 
in which Sir Philip's library was so rich. I remember it was 
a volume of Proclus. He read that crabbed and difficult Greek with 
a fluency that surprised me. "I picked up the ancient Greek," said 
he, "years ago, in learning the modern." But the book soon tired 
him; then he would come and disturb us, archly enjoying Strahan's 
peevishness at interruption; then be would throw open the window 
and leap down, chantin&' one of bis wild savage airs; and in another 
moment he was half 11id under the drooping boughs of a broad 
lime-tree, amidst the antlers of deer that gathered fondly round him. 
In the afternoon my host was called away to attend some Yisitors of 
importance, and I found myself on the sward before the house, right 
in view of the mausoleum and alone with Margrave. 

I turned my eyes from that dumb House of Death wherein rested 
the cori?se of the last lord of the soil, so strangely murdered, with a 
strong desire to speak out to .M.argrave the doubts respecting himself 
tha~ tortured m~. But-setting aside the P,romise to the contrary, 
winch I had given, or dreamed I had given, t.o the Luminous 
Shadow-to fulfil that desire would have been impossible-imp0s
sible to any one gazing on that radiant youthful face! I think I see 
him now as I saw him then: a white doe, that even my presence 
coulq not ~care away from him, clung lovingly to his side, looking up 
at hnn with her soft eyes. He stood there like the incarnate 
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P!'inciple . of myt~1ological · sensuou_s ,life. I have before applied to 
him tliE!,t 1llustrat10n ; let the repetition be pardoned. Impossible, I 
repeat 1t, to say to that creature, face to face, " Art thou the master 
of demoniac arts, and the instigator of secret murder?" As if 
from redundant happiness within himself, he was humming, or rather 
cooing, a strain of music, so sweet, so sweet, so wildly sweet, and 
so unlike the music one hears from tutored lips in crowded rooms! 
I passed my hand over my forehead in bewilderment and awe. 

"Are there," I said, unconsciously-" are there, indeed, such 
prodigies in Nature ? ·'' 

"Nature!" he cried, catching np the word; "talk to me of Nature! 
·Talk of her, the wondrous blissful motlier ! Mother I may well call 
her. I am her spoiled child, her darling-. But oh, to die, ever to 
die, ever to lose sight of Nature !-to rot, senseless, whether under 
these turfs or within those dead wa1ls-" 

I could not resist the answer. 
"Like yon murdered man! murdered, and by whom?" 
"By whom? I thought that was clearly proved." 
"The hand was proved; what influence moved the hand?" 
"Tush ! the poor wretch s_poke of a Demon. Who can - tell? 

Nature herself is a grand destroyer. See that pretty bird, in 
its beak a writhing worm! All Na1 ure's children live to take life; 
none, indeed, so lavishly as man. ·what hecatombs slaughtered, not 
to satisfy the nTesistible sting of hunger, but for the wanton osten
tation of a feast, which he may scarcely taste, or for the mere sport 
that he :finds in destroying. We speak with dread of the beasts of 
prey: what beast of prey is so dire a ravager as man ?-so cruel and 
so treacherous ? Look at yon flock of sheep, bred and fattened for 
the shambles; and this hind that I caress,-if I were the park
keeper, and her time for my bullet had come, would you think her 
life was the safer because, in my own idle whim, I had tamed her to 
trust to the hand raised to slay her?" 

"It is true," said I,-" a grim truth. Nature, on the surface so 
loving and so gentle, is full of terror in her deeps when our thought 
descends into their abyss ! ,r 

Strahan now joined us with a party of country visitors. 
_ "Ma._rgrave is the man to show you the beauties of this park," said 
he. "Margrave knows every bosk and dingle, twisted old thorn
tree, or opening glade, in its intricate, undulating ground." 

Margrave seemed delighted at this proposition; and as he led us 
through the park, though the way was long, though the sun was 
fierce, no one se~m fati.gued. For the plea~ure he felt in pointing out 
detached beauties winch escaped an ordmary eye was contagious. 
He did not talk as talks the poet or the painter: but at some lovely 
effect of light amongst the tremulous leaves, some sudden glimpse of 
a sportive rivulet below, he would halt, point it out to us in silence, 
and with a kind of childlike ecstasy: in his own bright face, that 
seemed to reflect the life and the bliss of the blithe summer-day 
itself. 

Thus seen, all my doubts in his dark secret nature faded away
all my horror, all my hate ; it was impossible to resist the charm that 
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breathed round him, not to. feel a ten~er, affection~te yearning 
towards him as to some fair b~ppy child. Well m~ght ~e call 
himself the Darlin"' of Nature. Was he no~ the mysterious ~ikeness 
of that awful 1\1.otier, beautiful as Apollo m one aspect, direful as 
Typhon in another? 

CHAPTER L 

"WHAT a strange-looking cane you have, sir!" said a little girl, who 
was one of the party, and who had entwined her arm round .:M:ar
grave's. "Let me look at it." 

"Yes," said Strahan ; "that cane, or rather walking-staff, is worth 
looking at. Margrave bought it in Egypt, and declares that it is very 
ancient." 

This staff seemed constructed from a reed ; looked at, it seemed 
light, in the hand it felt heavy; it was of a pale, faded yellow, 
wrought with black rings at equal distances, and graven with half
obliterated characters that seemed hieroglyphic. I remembered to 
have seen Margrave with it before, but I had never noticed it with 
any attention till now, when it was passed from hand to hand. At 
the head of the cane there was a large unpolished stone of a dark 
blue. · 

"Is this a pebble or a jewel ? " asked one of the party. 
" I cannot tell you its name or nature," said :Margrave .; "but it is 

said to cure the bite of serpents,* and has other supposea virtues-a 
talisman, in short." 

* The following description of a stone at Corfu, celebrated as an antidote to the 
venom of the serpent's bite, was given to me by an eminent scholar and legal 
functionary in that island :-

lo~,g-~f!\~~~~:ofo f~c~~!nt~:v~:::~;-~~e!tfc!1r':n~~:. !11n~~~eih:p:o~!~ in. 
" When a person is bitten by a poisonous snake, the bite must be opened by a 

cut of a lancet or razor longways, and the stone applied within twenty-four hours. 
The stone then attaches itself firmly on the wound, and when it has done its office 
falls off; the cure is then complete. The stone must then be thrown into milk, 
whereupon it vomits the poison it has absorbed, which remains green on the top 
of the milk, and the stone is then again fit for use. 

" This stone has been from time immemorial in the family of Ventura, of Corfu, 
a house of Italian origin, and is notorious, so that peasants immediately ap~ily for 
its aid. Its virtue has not been impaired by the fracture. Its nature or com
position is unknown. 

" In a case where two were stung at the same time by serpents, the stone was 
applieu to one, who recovered; but the other, for ,vhom it could not be used 
died. 
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He here placed the staff in my hands, and bade me look at with 
care. Then he changed the conversation and renewed the way, 
leaving the staff with me, till, suddenly, I forced it back on him. I 
could not have explained why, but its touch, as it warmed in m1, clasp, 
seemed to send through my whole frame a singular thrill, and 
a sensation as if I no longer felt my own weight-as if I walked 
@~ i 

Our rambles came to a close; the visitors went away ; I re-entered 
the house throu$'h the sash-wmdow of Forman's study: Margrave 
threw his hat anct. staff on the table, and amused himself with examin
ing minutely the tracery on the mantelpiece. Strahan and myself left 
him thus occupied, and, goinr,; into the adjoining library, resumed our 
task of examining the plans for the new house. I continued to draw 
outlines and sketches of various alterations, tending to simj)lify and 
contract Sir Philip's general design. Margrave soon joined us, and, 
this time.., took his seat patiently beside our table, watching me use 
ruler ana. compass with unwonted attention. 

"I wish I could draw," he said, "but I can do nothing useful" 
"Rich men like you," said Strahan, peevishly, " can engage others, 

and are better employed in rewarding good artists than in making bad 
drawings themselves." 

"Yes, I can employ others; and-Fenwick, when you have finished 
with Strahan, I will ask permission to employ you, though without 
r~ward; the task I would impose will not take you a minute." 

He then threw himself back in his chair and seemed to fall into 
a doze. 

'l'he dressing-bell rang; Strahan put away the plans-indeed, they 
were now pretty well fimshed and decided on. . 

Margrave woke up as our host left the room to dress, and drawmg 
me towards another table in the room, placed before me one of his 
favourite mystic books, and pointing to an old woodcut, said: 

" I will ask you to copy this for me · it pretends to be a fac-simile 
of Solomon's famous seal. I have a whimsical desire to have a copy 
of it. You observe two triangles interlaced and inserted in a circle? 
-the pentacle, in short. Yes, just so. You need not add the astro
logical characters : they are the senseless superfluous accessories of 
the dreamer who wrote the book. But the pentacle itself has an in
telligible meanin~ ; it belongs to the only universal language, the 
language of symtiol, in whwh all races that think-around, and 

" It never failed but once, and then it was applied after the twenty.four hOW'S, 
" Its colour is so dark as not to be distinguished from black. 

"P. M. COLQUHOUN, 
"Corfu, 7th Nov., 1860." 

Sir Emerson Tennent, in bis popular and excellent work on Ceylon, gives an 
account of " snake-stones " apparently similar to the one at Corfu, except 
that they are "intensely black and highly polished," and which are applied, in 
much the same manner, to the wounds inflicted by the cobra-capella. 

Query.-Might it not be worth while to ascertah1 the chemical properties of 
these stones, and, if they be efficacious in the extraction of venom conveyed by a 
bite, might they not be as successful if ~pplied to the bit~ of a lllad dog as to that 
pf a ~obra-capella ? 
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above and below us-can establish communion of thought. If in the 
exten;al uniyerse any ~me constructive principle '?an b~ detect~d, it is 
the geometrical; and m every part of th~ wo1)d m wh1~h magic pre
tends to a written character, I find that its hieroglyp~1~s are geome
trical :figures. ls it not laughable that the most positive of all the 
sciences should thus lend its angles and circles to the use .of-what 
shall I call it ?-the ignorance ?-ay, that is the word-the ignorance 
of dealers in magic ! " 

He took up the paper, on which I had hastily described the tri
angles and the circle, and left the room chanting the ::erpent
charmer's song. 

CHAPTER. LI. 

WHEN we separated for the night, which ~e did at eleven o'clock, 
iiarg-rave said : 

" Good night and good-bye. I .~ust leave you to-J?.orrow, Strahan, 
and before your usual hour for nsmg. I took the liberty of request
ing one of your men to order me a chaise from L--. Pardon mv 
seeming abruptness, but I always avoid long leave-takings, and I had 
fixed the date of my departure almost as soon· as I accepted your 
invitation." 

"I have no right to complain. The place must be dull, indeed, to 
a g-ay young fellow like you. It is dull e,en to me. I am medi
tating :flight already. Are you going back to L--?" 

·"Not even for such things as 1 left at my lodgings. When I 
settle somewhere and can give an address, I shall direct them to be 
sent to me. There are, I hear, beautiful patches of scenery towards 
the north, only known to pedrstrian tourists. I am a good walker; 
and vou know, Fenwick, that I am also a child of :K ature. Adieu to 
you both; and many thanks to you, Strahan, for your hospitality." 

He left the room. 
"I am not sorry he is goin!!," said Strahan, after a pause, and with 

a qnick breath as if of relief. "Do you not feel that he exhausts 
one ? An excess of oxygen, as "you would say in a lecture." 

I was alone in my own chamber; I felt indisposed for bed and for 
sleep: the curious conversation I had held with Margrave weighed 
on me. In that conversation, we had indirectly touched upon the 
prodigies which I had not brought mvself to speak of with frank 
courage, and certainly nothing in Margravc's manner had betraved 
cqnsciou~ness of n~y suspi9ions ; ~n th.e contrary, t_he open fr~ess 
mth which he evmced his predilection of mrstic speculation or 
uttered his more unamiable sentiments, rather tended to disarm than 
encourage belief in gloomy sec1·ets or sinister powers. Aud as he 
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was about to quit the neighhourl1ood, he would not again see Lilian, 
not even enter the town of L--. Was I to ascribe this relief from 
his presence to the promise of the Shadow1 or was I not rather right 
in battling firmly against any grotesque illusion, and accepting his 
departure as a simple proof that my jealous fears had been amongst 
my other chimeras, and that, as he h;:id really only visited Lilian out 
of friendship to me, in my peril, so he miqht, with his characteristic 
acuteness, have guessed my jealousy, and. ceased his visits from a 
kindly motive delicately concealed? And might not the same motfre 
now have dictated the words which were intended to assure me that 
L-- contained no attractions to tempt him to return to it? 'l'hus, 
gradually soothed and cheered by the course to which my reflections 
led me, I continued to muse for hours. At length, looking at my 
watch, I was surprised to find it was the second hour after midnight. 
I was just about to rise from my chair to undress, and secure some 
hours of sleep, when the well-remembered cold wind passed through 
the room, stirring the roots of my hair ; and before me stood, against 
the wall, the Luminous Shadow. 

"Rise and follow me," said the voice, sounding much nearer than 
it had ever done before. 

And at those words I rose mechanically, and like a sleep-walker. 
"Take up the light." 
I took it. 
The Scin-Lreca glided along the wall towards the threshold, and 

motioned me to open the door. I did so. The Shadow flitted on 
through the corridor. - I followed, with hushed footsteps, down a 
small stair into Forman's study. In all my subsequent proceedings, 
about to be narrated, the Shadow guided me, sometimes by voice, 
sometimes by sign. I obeyed the guidance not only unresistingly, 
but without a desire to resist. I was unconscious either of cnriositv 
or of awe-only of a calm and passive indifference, neither pleasurable 
nor painful. In this obedience, from which all will seemed extracted, 
I took into my hands the staff which I had examined the dav before, 
and which lay on the table, just where Margrave had cast ·it on re
entering the house. I unclosed the shutter to the casement, lifted 
the sash, and, with the li&ht in my left hand, the staff in my right, 
stepped forth into the garaen. The night was still; the flame of the 
candle scarcely trembled in the air; the Shadow moved on before me 
towards the old pavilion described in an earlier part of this narrative, 
and of which the mouldering doors stood wide open. I followed the 
Shadow into the pavilion, up the crazy stair to the room above, with 
its four great blank unglazed windows, or rather arcades, north, 
south, east, and west. I halted on the middle of the floor : right 
before my eyes, through the vista rriade by breathless boughs, stood 
out from the moonlit air the dreary mausoleum. Then, at the com
mand conveyed to me, I placed the candle on a wooden settle, 
touched a sprino- in the handle of the staff, a lid flew back, and I 
drew from the hollow, first a luml? of some dark bituminous sub
stance, next a smaller slender wand of polished steel, of which the 
point was tipped with a translucent material, which appeared to me 
like crystal. Bending down, still obedient to the direction conveyed 
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to me I described on the floor wijh the lump of bitumen (if I ma.:y BO 
call itJ the figure of the pentacle with the interlaced triangles~ ma 
circle nine feet-in diameter, just as I had drawn it for Margrave iJ,J.e 
evening before. The material used made the figure perceptible, in a 
dark colour of mingled black and red. I applied the flame of the 
candle to the circle, and immediately it became lambent with a low 
steady s:plendour that rose about an inch from the floor, and gradually 
from this light there emanated a soft grey transparent mist and a 
faint but exquisite odour. I stood in the midst of the circle, and 
within the circle also, close by my side, stood the Scin-Lreca; no 
longer reflected on the wall. but apart from it., erect, rou.nded into 
more integral and distinct fon;n, yet impalpable, and from it there 
breathed an icy air. Then lifting the wand, the broader end of which 
rested in the palm of mf hand, the two forefingers closing lightly 
over it in a line parallel with the point, I directed it towards- the wide 
aperture before me, fronting the mausoleum. I repeated aloud some 
words whispered to me in a language I knew not : those words I 
would not trace on this paper could I remember them. As they 
came to a close, I heard a howl from the watch-dog in the yard-a 
dismal, lugubrious howl. Other dogs in the distant village caught 
up the sound, and bayed in a dirge-like chorus ; and the howling 
went on louder and louder. Again strange words were whispered to 
me, and I repeated them in mechanical submission; and when they, 
too, were ended, I felt the ground tremble beneath me, and as my 
eyes looked straight forward down the vista, that, stretching from the 
casement, was bounded by the solitary mausoleum, vague formless 
shadows seemed to pass across the moonlight-below, along the 
sward-above, in the air: and then suddenly a terror, not before 
conceived, came upon me. 

And a third time words were whispered : but, though I knew no 
more of their meaning than I did of those that had preceded them, I 
felt a repugnance to utter them aloud. Mutely I turned towards the 
Scin-Lreca, and the expression of its face was menacing and terrible ; 
my will became yet more com_pelled to the control im_posed upon it, 
and mx lips commenced the formula again whispered into my ear, 
when I heard distinctly a voice of warning and of anguish, that mur
mured "Hold ! " I knew the voice ; it was Lilian's. I paused-I 
turned towards the quarter from which the voice had coll!~ and in 
the space afar I saw the features, the fotni of Lilian. ..t1er arms 
were stretched towards me in supplication, her countenance was 
deadly pale and anxious with unutterable distress. The whole image 
seemed in unison with the voice ,;-the lookt the attitude, the gesture 
of one who sees another in dead1y peril, ana cries, ":Beware ! " 

This apparition vanished in a moment ; but that moment sufficed 
to free my mind from the constraint which had before enslaved it. I 
dashed tlie wand to the ~ound, sp1·ang from the circle, rushed from 
the place. How I got mto my own room I can remember not-I 
know not ; I have a vague reminiscence of some intervening wander. 
ings, of giant trees, of shroud-like moonlight, of the Shining Shadow 
and its angry aspect, of the blind walls and the iron door of the 
House of the Dead, of spectral images-a confused and dreary 
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phantasmagoria. Eut all I can recall with distinctness is the sight 
of my own hueless face in the mirror in my own still room, by the 
light of the white moon through the window; and sinking down, I 
said to myself, " This, at least, is an hallucination or a dream !" 

CHAPTER LII. 

A REA.VY sleep came over me.at daybreak, but I did not undress nor 
go to bed. The sun was high in the heavens when, on waking, I 
saw the servant who had attended me bustling about the room. 

" I beg your pardon, sir, I am afraid I disturbed you ; but I have 
been three times to see if you were not coming down, and found you 
so soundly asleep I did not like to wake iq_u. Mr. Strahan has 
finished breakfast, and gone out riding; Mr. Margrave has left-left 
before six o'clock." 

"Ah, he said he was going early." 
"Yes, sir; and he seemed so cross when he went. I could never 

have supposed so pleasant a gentleman could put himself into such 
a passion!" 

" What was the matter ? " 
"Why, his walkin"'-stick could not be found; it was not in the 

hall. He said he ha~ left it in the study ; we could not :find it there. 
At last he found it himself in the old summer-house, and said-I beg 
pardon, he said-' he was sure you had taken it there: that some one1 at all events, had been meddling with it.' However, I am very glaa 
it was found, since he seems to set such store on it." 

"Did Mr. Margrave go himself into the summer-house to look 
for it?" 

'' Yes, sir; no· one else would have thought of such a place; no 
one likes to go there, even in the daytime." 

"Why?" 
"Why, sir, they say it is haunted since poor Sir Philip's death; 

and, indeed, there are strange noises in every part of the house. I 
am afraid rou had a bad night sir," continued the servant, with 
evident cunosity glancing towards the beq1 which I had not pressed, 
and towards the evening-dress, which, while he spoke, I was rapidly 
changing for that which I habitually wore in the morning. "I hope 
you did not feel yourself ill?" 

"No; but it seems I fell asleep in my chair." 
"Did you hear, sir, how the dogs howled about two o'clock in the 

morning ? They woke me. Very frightful ! " 
"The moon was at her full. Dogs will bay the moon." 
I felt relieved to think that I should not :find Strahan in the 

breakfast-room, and, hastening through the ceremony of a meal 
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which I scarcely touched, I went out into the park unobserved, and 
creeping round the CO:Qses and into the neglected gardens, made my 
way to the pavilion. I mounted the stairs-I looked on the floor of 
the upper room; yes, there still was the black figure of the pentacle 
-the circle. So, then, it was not a dream ! Till then I had doubted. 
Or might it not still be so far a dream, that I had walked in my 
sleep, and with an imagination pre-occupied by my conversations with 
:Margrave-by the hieroglY.Phics on the staff I had handled-by the 
verv :fi~ure associated with superstitious practices which I had 
cop'ied trom some weird book at his request-by all the strange 
impressions previously stamped on my mind ;-might I not, in truth 
have carried thither in sleep the staff, described the circle, and ali 
the rest been but visionary delusion ? Surely-surely, so common 
sense and so Julius Faber would interpret the riddles that perplexed 
me ! Be that as it may, my first thought was to efface the marks on 
the floor. I found this easier than I had ventured to hope. I rubbed 
the circle and the pentacle away from the boards with the sole of my 
foot, leaving but an undistinguishable smudge behind. I know not 
why, but I felt the more nervously anxious to remove all such 
evidences of my nocturnal visit to that room, because :Margrave had 
so openly gone thither to seek for the staff, and had so rudely named 
me to the servant as having meddled with it. Might he not awake 
some suspicion against me? Suspicion, what of? I knew not, but 
I feared! 

1'he healthful air of day gradually nerved my spirits and relieved 
my thoughts. But the place bad become hateful to me. I resolved 
not to wait for Strahan's return, but to walk back to L--, and 
leave a message for my host. It "--as sufficient excuse that I could 
not longer absent myself from my patients · accordingly, I gave 
directions to have the few things which I had brought with me 
sent to my house by any servant who might be going to L--, 
and was soon pleased to find myself outside the park-gates and on 
the high road. 

I had not gone a mile before I met Strahan on horseback. He 
received my apologies for not waiting his return to bid him farewel1, 
without observation, and, dismounting, led his horse and walked 
beside me on my foad. I saw that there was something on his mind; 
at last he said, looking down : 

"Did you hear the dogs howl last night?" 
"Yes! the full moon!" 
"You were awake, then, at the time. Did you hear any other 

sound ? Did you see anything ? " 
"What should I hear or see?" 
~trahan ,ms silent for some moments; then he said, with great 

senousness : 
"I could not sleep when I went to bed last night; I felt feverish 

and restless. Somehow or other, Margrave got into my head, mixed up 
in some strange way wit.h Sir PhilipDerval. I heard tlie dogs howl, and 
at the same time, or rather a few minutes later. I felt the whole house 
tremble, as a frail corner-house in London seei11s to tremble at night 
when a carriage is driven past it. The howling had then ceased, and 
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ceased as suddenly as it had begun. I felt a vague superstitious alarm ; 
I got up, and went to my window, which was unclosed (it is my habit 
to sleep with my windows open)-the moon was very bright-anrl I 
saw, I declare I saw, along the green alley that leaas from the old 
part of the house to the mausoleum-No, I will not say what I saw 
or believed I saw-you would ridicule me, and justly. But, whatever 
it might be1 on the earth without or in the fancy within my brain, I 
was so terrified, that I rushed back to my bed, and buried my face in 
my pillow. I would have come to you; but I did not dare to stir. 
I have been riding hard all the morning in order to recover my nerves. 
But I dread sleeping a&'ain under that roof, and now that you and 
Margrave leave me, I suall go this very day to London. I hope all 
that I have told you is no bad sign of any coming disease; blood to 
the head, eh ? " 

"No ; but imagination overstrained can produce wondro·us effects. 
You do right to change the scene. Go to London at once, amuse 
yourself, and-" 

"Not return, till the old house is razed to the ground. That is my 
resolve. You approve? That's well. All success tolou, Fenwick. 
I will canter back and get my portmanteau ready an the carriage 
out, in time for the five o'clock train." 

So then he, too, had seen-what? I did not dare and I did not 
desire to ask him. But he, at least, was not walking in his sleep ! 
Did we both dream, or nP.ither? 

CHAPTER LIII. 

THERE is an instance of the absorbing tyranny of every-day life which 
must have struck all such of my readers as have ever experienced one 
of those portents which are so at variance with every-day life, that 
the ordinary epithet bestowed on them is "supernatural." 

And be my readers few or many, there will be no small proportion 
of them to whom, once, at least in the course of their existence, a 
something strange and eirie has occurred-a something which per
plexed and baffled rational conjecture, and struck on those chords 
which vibrate to superstition. It may have been only a dream 
unaccountably verified-an undefinable presentiment or forewarning; 
but up from such slighter and vaguer tokens of the realm of marvel
up to the portents of ghostli apparitions or haunted cliambers, I 
believe that the greater number of persons arrived at middle age, 
however instructed the class, however civilized the land, however 
sceptical the period, to which they belong, have either in themselves 
experienced, or heard recorded by intimate associates whose veracity 
they accept as indisputable, in all ordinary transactions of life-

P 
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phenomena which are not to be solved by the wit that mocks them, 
nor, perhaps, always and entirely, to the contentment of the reason or 
the philosophy that explains them away. Such phenomena, I say, are 
infinitely more numerous than would appear from the instances 
currently quoted and dismissed with a jest; forfew of those who have 
witnessed them are disposed to own it, and thev who only hear of 
them through others, however trustworthy, would not impugn their 
character for common sense by professing a belief to which comm<?n 
sense is a merciless persecutor. But he who reads my assertion lil 
the quiet of his own rooni will, perhaps, pause, ransack his memory, 
and find there, in some dark corner which he excludes from "the 
babbling and remorseless day," a pale recollection that proves the 
assertion not untrue. · 

And it is, I say, an instance of the absorbing tyranny of every-day 
life, that whenever some such startling incident disturbs its regular 
tenor of thought and occupation1 that same every-day life hastens to 
bury in its sands the object whicn has troubled its surface; the more 
unaccountable, the more prodigious has been the phenomenon which 
has scared and astounded us, the more, with involuntary effort, the 
mind seeks to rid itself of an enigma which might disease the reason 
that tries to solve it. We go about our mundane business with 
renewed avidity ; we feel the necessity of proving to ourselves that 
we are still sober practical men, and refuse to, be unfitted for the 
world which we know, by unsolicited visitations from worlds into 
which every glimpse is soon lost amid shadows. And it amazes us to 
think how soon such incidents, though not actually forgotten, though 
they can be recalled-and recalled too vividly for health-at our will, 
are, nevertheless, thrust, as it were, out of the mind's sight, as we 
cast into lumber-rooms the crutches and splints that remind us of a 
broken limb which has recovered its strength and tone. It is a 
felicitous peculiarity in our organization, which all members of my 
profession will have noticed, how soon, when a bodily pain is once 
:past, it becomes erased from the recollection-how soon and how 
mvariably the mind refuses to linger over and recall it. No man 
freed an hour before from a raging toothache, the rack of a neuralgia, 
seats himself in his armchair to recollect and ponder u~on the anguish 
he has undergone. It is the same with certain afflictions of the 
mind-not with those that strike on our affections, or blast our for
tunes, overshadowing our whole future with a sense of loss ; but 
where a trouble or calamity has been an accident, an episode in our 
wonted life, where it affects ourselves alone, where it is attended with 
a sense of shame and humiliation, where the pain of recalling it seems 
idle, and if indulged would almost madden us-agonies of that kind 
we do not brood over as we do over the death or fa1sehood of beloved 
friends, or the train of events by which ·we are reduced from wealth 
to penury. No one, for instance, who has escaped from a shipwreck, 
from the brink of a precipice, from the jaws of a tiger spends his 
days and nights in reviving his terrors past, re-imagining 'dano-ers not 
to occur again, or, if they do occur, from which the experienc~ under
gone can suggest no additional safeguards. The current of our life, 
indeed, like that of the rivers, is most rapid in the midmost channel, 
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where all streams are alike comparatively slow in the depth and along 
th€? shores in which each life? as each river, has a character peculiar 
to itself. And hence, those wno would sail witk the tide of the world, 
as those who sail with the tide of a river, hasten to take the middle 
of the stream, as those who sail against the tide are found clinging to 
the shore. I returned to my habitual duties and av6cations with 
renewed energy; I did not suffer my thoughts to dwell on the dreary 
wonders that had haunted me, from the evening I first met Sir Philip 
Derval to tbe morning on which I had quitted the house of his heir: 
whether realities or hallucinations, no guess of mine could unravel 
such marvels, and no prudence of mine guard me against their repeti
tion. But I had no fear that they would be repeated, any more than 
the man who has gone through shipwreck, or the hairbreadth escape 
from a fall down a glacier, fears acrain to be found in a similar peril. 
Margrave had departed, whither I knew not, and, with his departure, 
ceased all sense of his influence. A certain calm within me, a tran
quillizing feeling of relief, seemed to me like a pledge of permanent 
delivery. 

But that which did accompany and haunt me, through all my 
occupations and pursuits, was the melancholy remembrance of the 
love I had lost m Lilian. I heard from Mrs. Ashleigh, who still 
frequently visited me, that her daughter seemed much in the same 
quiet state of mind-perfectly reconciled to our separation-seldom 
mentioning my name-if mentioning it, with indifference ; the only 
thing remarkable in her state was her aversion to all society, and a 
kind of lethargy that would come over her, of ten in the daytime. She 
would suddenly fall into sleep and so remain for hours, but a sleep 
that seemed very serene and tranquil, and from which she woke of 
herself. She kept much within her own room, and always retired to 
it when visitors were announced. 

Mrs. Ashleigh began reluctantly to relinquish the persuasion she 
had so long and so obstinately maintained, that this state of feeling 
towards myself-and, indeed, this general change in Lilian-was but 
temporary and abnormal; she began to allow that it ,ras best to drop 
all thoughts of a renewed engagement-a future union. I proposed 
to see Lilian in her presence and in my professional capacity; 
perhaps some physical cause, especially for this lethargy, might be 
detected and removed. Mrs. Ashleigh owned to me that the idea had 
occurred to herself; she had sounded Lilian upon it ; but her 
daughter had so resolutely opposed it-had said with so quiet a 
.firmness "that all being over between us, a visit from me would be 
unwelcome and painful ;" that Mrs. Ashleigh felt that an interview 
thus deprecated would only confirm estrangement. One day, in 
calling, she asked my advice whether it wouldnot be better to try the 
effect of change of air and scene, and, in some other place, some other 
medical opinion might be taken P I approved of this suggestion with 
unspeakable sadness. 

"And," said Mrs. Ashleigh, shedding tears, "if that experiment 
prove unsuccessful, I will write and let you know ; and we must then 
consider what to say to the world as a reason why the marriage is 
broken off. I can render this more easy by staying away. I will not 

J.> 2 
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return to L- till the matter has ceased to be the topic of talk, and 
at a distance any excuse will be less questioned and seem more 
natural. But still-still-let us hope still." 

"Have you one ground for hope?" 
"Perhaps so; but you will thmk it very frail and fallacious." 
"Name it, and ]et me judge." 
"One night-in which you were on a visit to Derval Court--" 
"Ay that nio-ht." 
"Lllian wok~ me by a loud cry ( she sleeps in the next room to me, 

and the door was left open) ; I hastened to her bedside in alarm; she 
was asleep, but appeared extremely agitated and convulsed. She 
kept calling on your name in a tone of passionate fondness, but as if 
in great terror. She cried, 'Do not go, Allen !-do not go !-you 
know not what you brave !-what you do ! ' Then she rose in her 
bed, clasping her hands. Her face was set and rigid: I tried to awake 
her, but could not. After a little time, she breathed a deep siih, and 
murmured, 'Allen, Allen ! dear love! did you not hear ?-aid you 
not see me? What could thus baffle matter and traverse space but 
love and soul? Can you still doubt me, Allen ?-doubt that I love 
you now, shall love you evermore ?-yonder, yonder, as here below ? ' 
She then sank back on her pillow, weeping, and then I woke her." 

"And what did she say on waking ? " 
" She did not remember what she had dreamed, except ihat she had 

l)assed through some great terror; but added, with a vague smile, 
'It is over, and I feel happy now.' Then she turned round and fell 
asleep again, but quietly as a child, the tears dried, the smile 
restino-" " G~: my dear friend, go ; take Lilian away from this place as soon 
as you can; divert her mind with fresh scenes. I hope !-I do hope! 
Let me know where you fix yourself. I will seize a holiday-I need 
one; I will arrange as to my patients-I will come to the same 
place; she need not know of it-but I must be by to watch, to hear 
yh·our news of her. Heaven bless you for what you have said ! I 

ope !-I do hope!" 

CHAPTER LIV. 

SOME days after, I received a few lines from l\Irs. Ashleigh. Her 
arran~ements for departure we~e m_ade. They were to start the next 
mor~11ng. She had f1~ed on g-mng mto the north of Devonshire, and 
sta.ymg some weeks either at Ilfracombe or Lynton whichever place 
Lilian preferred. She would write as soon as the/were settled. 

I was up at my usual early hour the next morning. I resolved to 
go out towards Mrs. Ashleigh's house, and watch, unnoticed, where 
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I might, perhaps, catch a glimpse of Lilian as the carriage that wouJ d 
convey her to the railway passed my hiding-place. 

I was looking- impatientlv at the clock; it was yet two homs before 
the train by "·hich Mrs. Ashleigh proposed to leave. A loud ring at 
my bell! I opened the door. Mrs. Ashleigh rushed in, falling on 
my breast. 

"Lilian ! Lilian ! " 
"Heavens! What has happened?" 

. " She has left-she is gone-gone away ! Oh, Allen ! how?
whither? Advise me. What is to be done?" 

"Come in-compose yourself-tell me all-clearly, quickly. Lilian 
gone ?-gone away? Impossible! She must be hid somewhere in 
the house-the garden; she, perhaps, did not like the journey. She 
may have crept away to some young friend's house. But I talk 
when you should talk: tell me all." 

Little enough to tell! Lilian had seemed unusually cheerful the 
night before, and pleased at the thought of the excursion. Mother 
and daughter retired to rest early : Mrs. Ashleigh saw Lilian sleep
ing quietly before she herself went to bed. She woke betimes in the 
morning, dressed herself, went into the next room to call Lilian
Lilian was not there. No suspicion of flight occurred to her. Per
haps her daughter might be up already, and gone downstairs, remem
bering something she might wish to pack and take with her on the 
journey. Mrs. Ashleigh was confirmed in this idea when she noticed 
that her own room door was left open. She went downstairs, met a 
maidservant in the hall, who told her, with alarm and surprise, that 
both the street and garden doors were found unclosed. No one had 
seen Lilian. Mrs. Ashleigh now became seriously uneasy. On re
mounting to her daughter's room, she missed Lilian's bonnet and 
mantle. The house and garden were both searched in vain. There 
could be no doubt that Lilian had gone-must have stolen noiselessly 
at ni9ht through her mother's room, and let herself out of the house 
and turough the garden. 

"Do you think she could have received any letter, any message, 
an~· visitor unknown to you?" 

.; I cannot think it. Why do you ask? Oh, Allen, you do not 
believe there is any accomplice in this disappearance! No, you do 
not believe it. But my child's honour! What will the world think?" 

Not for the world cared I at that moment. I could think only of 
Lilian, and without one suspicion that imputed blame to her. 

"Be quiet, be silent ; perhaps she has gone on some visit, and will 
retum. Meanwhile, leave inquiry to me." 
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CHAPTER LV. 

IT seemed incredible that Lilian could wander far without being 
observed. I soon ascertained that she had not gone away by the 
railway-by any public conveyance-had hired no carriage; she must 
therefore be still in the town, or have left it on foot. The greater 
part of the day was consumed in unsuccessful inquiries, and faint 
hopes that she would return; meanwhile the news of her disappear
ance had spread: how could such news fail to do so? 

An acquaintance of mine met me under the archway of Monk's 
Gate. He wrung my hand, and looked at me with great compassion. 

"I fear," said he, "that we were all deceived in that young Mar
grave. He seemed so well conducted, in spite of his lively manners. 
But-" 

"But what?" 
"Mrs. Ashlei{)'h was perhaps imprudent to admit him into her 

house so familia11y. He was certainly very handsome. Young ladies 
will be romantic." 

"How dare you, sir ! " I cried, choked with rage. "And without 
any colourins- to so calumnious a suggestion! Margrave has not been 
in the town ior many days. No one knows even where he is." 

"Oh yes, it is known where he is. He wrote to order the effects 
which he had left here to be sent to Penrith." 

"When?" 
"The letter arrived the day before yesterday. I happened to be 

calling- at the house where he last lodged, when at L--, the house 
opposite Mrs. Ashleigh's garden. No doubt the servants in both 
houses gossip with each other. Miss Ashleigh could scarcely fail to 
hear of Mr. Margrave's address from her maid; and since servants 
will exchange gossip, they may also convey letters. Pardon me. you 
know I am your friend." 

" Not from the moment you breathe a word against my betrothed 
wife," said I fiercely. 

I wrenched myself from the clasp of the man's hand, but his words 
still rang in my ears. I mounted my horse ; I rode into the adjoining 
suburbs, the neighbouring villages; there, however, I learned nothing 
till, just at nightfall, in a hamlet about ten miles from L--, a 
labourer declared he had seen a young lady dressed as I described, 
who passed by him in a path through the fields a little before noon; 
that he was surprised to see one so young, so well dressed, and a 
stranger to the neighbourhood (for he knew by sight the ladies of the 
few families scattered round), walking alone; that as he stepped out 
of the path to make way for her, he looked hard into her face, and she 
did not heed him-seemed to gaze1 right before her, into space. If 
her expression had been less quiet and gentle, he should have 
thought, he could scarcely say why, that she was not quite right in 
her mind-there was a strange unconscious stare in her eyes, as if 
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she were walking in her sleep. Her pace was very steady-neither 
quick nor slow. He had watched her till she passed out of sight, 
amidst a wood through which the path wound its way to a village at 
some distance. 

I followed up this clue. I arrived at the village to which my in
formant directed me, but night had set in. Most of the houses were 
closed, so I could glean no further information from the cottages or 
at the inn. But the police superintendent of the district lived in the 
village, and to him I gave instructions which I had not given, and, 
indeed, would have been disinclined to give, to the police at L--. 
He was intelligent and kindly : he promised to communicate at once 
with the different police-stations for miles round, and with all delicacy 
and privacy. It was not probable that Lilian could have wandered 
in one day much further than the place at which I then was ; it was 
scarcely to be conceived that she could baffle my pursuit and the 
practised skill of the police. I rested but a few hours, at a small 
public-house, and was on horseback again at dawn. A little after 
sunrise I again heard of the wanderer. At a lonely cottage, by a 
brick-kiln, in the midst of a wide common, she had stopped the 
previous e"ening, and asked for a draught of milk. 'l'he woman who 
gave it to her inquired if she had lost her way? She said" No;" 
and, only tarrying a few minutes, had gone across the common; and 
the woman supposed she was a visitor at a gentleman's house which 
was at the further end of the waste, for the path she took led to no 
town, no village. It occurred to me, then, that Lilian avoided aH high. 
roads, all places, even the humblest, where men c011gregated together. 
But where could she have passed the night? Not to fatigue the 
reader with the fruitless result of frequent inquiries, I will but say 
that at the end of the second day I had succeeded in ascertaining 
that I was still on her track ; and though I had ridden to and fro 
nearly double the distance-coming back again to places I had left 
behind-it was at the distance of forty miles from L-- that I last 
heard of her that second day. She had been seen sitting alone by 
a little brook only an hour before. I was led to the very spot by a 
woodman,-it was at the hour of twilight when he beheld her-she 
was leaning her face on her hand, and seemed weary. He spoke to 
her; she did not answer, but rose, and resumed her way along the 
banKs of the streamlet. That night I put up at no inn ; I followed 
the course of the brook for miles, then struck into every path that I 
could conceive her to have taken-in vain. 'l'hus I consumed the 
night on foot, tying my horse to a tree, for he was tired out, and 
returning to him at sunrise. At noon, the third day I again heard 
of her, and in a remote, savage part of the country. The features of 
the landscape were changed ; there was little foliage and little 
culture, but the ground was broken into mounds and hollows, and 
covered with patches of heath and stunted brushwood. She had been 
seen bv a shepherd, and he made the same observation as the first who 
had fsUided me on her track-she looked to him "like some one 
walkmg in her sleep." An hour or two later, in a dell, amongst the 
furze-bushes, I chanced on a knot of ribbon. I recognized the 
colour Lilian habitually wore; I felt certain that the ribbon was hers. 
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CalculatinO' the utmost speed I could ascribe to her, she rould not be 
far off yet still I failed to discover. The scene now was as solitary 
as a d~sert · I met no one on my way. At length, a little after 
sunset I found myself in view of the sea. A small town nestled 
below 'the cliffs, on which I was guiding my weary horse. I entered 
the town and while my horse was baitin"' went in search of the 
resident policeman. 'l'he information I had directed to be sent round 
the country had reached him; he had acted on it, but without result. 
I was surprised to hear him address me by name, and looking at him 
more narrowly, I recognised him for the policeman Waby. 'l'his 
young man had always e~pressed so grateful a ~ense of .my att~ndan~e 
on his sister, and had, mdeed, so notably evmced his gratitude m 
prosecuting with Margrave the inquiries which terminated in t)ie 
discovery of Sir Philip Derval's murderer, that I confided to him 
the name of the wanderer, of which he had not been previously in
formed; but which it would be, indeed, impossible to conceal from 
him should the search in which his aid was asked prove successful,
as he knew Miss Ashleigh by sight. His face immediately became 
thouo-htful. He paused a minute or two, and then said: 
"f think I have it, but I do not like to say; I may pain you, sir.' 
"Not by confidence; you pain me by concealment." 
The man hesitated still; I encouraged him, and then he spoke out 

frankly. 
"Sir, did you never think it strange that Mr. Margrave should 

move from his handsome rooms in the hotel to a somewhat uncom
fortable lodging, from the window of which he could look down on 
Mrs. Ashleigh's garden? I have seen him at night in the balcony of 
that window, and when I noticed him going so frequently into Mrs. 
Ashleigh's house during your unjust detention, I own, sir, I felt for 
you-" 

"Nonsense ! l\Ir. :Margrave went to Mrs. Ashleigh's house as my 
friend. He has left L-- weeks ago. "'\Yhat has all this to do 
with-?" · 

" Patience, sir; hear me out. I was sent from L-- to this station 
(on promotion, sir) a fortnight since last Friday, for there has been 
a good deal of crime hereabouts ; it is a bad neighbourhood, and full 
of smugglers ;-some days ago, in watching quietly near a lonely 
house, of which the owner 1s a suspicious character down in my 
books, I saw, to my amazement, Mr. Margrave come out of that 
house-come out of a private door in it, which belongs to a part of the 
building not inhabited by the owner, but which used formerly, when 
the house was a sort of inn, to be let to night lodgers of the humblest 
description. I followed him; he went down to the sea-shore, walked 
about, singin&" to himself; then returned to the house, and re-entered 
by the same aoor. I soon learned that he lodged in the house-had 
lodged there for several da)s. 'l'he next morning, a fine yacht arrived 
at a tolerably convenient creek about a mile from the house, and 
there anchored. Sailors came ashore rambling down to this town. 
r~he ~acht belonged t? Mr. Margrave; he had purchased it by com!nis
s1on m London. It 1s stored for a long voyage. He had directed 1t to 
come to him in this out-of-the-way place, where no gentleman's yacht 
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ever put in before, though the c~·eek, or bay, is handy enough for such 
craft. Well, sir, is it not strange that a rich young gentleman should 
come to this unfrequented sea-shore, put up with accommodation 
that must be of the rudest kind, in the house of a man known as a 
desperate smuggler, suspected to be worse ?-order a yacht to meet 
him here; is not all this strange? But would it be strange if he 
were'waiting for a young lady ? And if a young lady has fled at 
night from her home, and has come secretly along by-paths, which 
must, have been very fully explained to her beforehand, and is now 
near that youn!? ~entleman's lodging, if not actually in it-if this be 
so, why, the affair is not so very strange after all. And now do you 
forgive me, sir?" 

"Where is this house? Lead me to it." 
"You can hardly get to it except on foot; rough walking, sir, and 

about seven miles off by the shortest cut." 
" Come, and at once; come quickly. We must be there before

before-" 
"Before the young lady can get to the place. Well, from what 

you say of the spot in which she was last seen, I think, on reflection, 
we may easily do that. I am at vour service, sir. But I should 
warn you that the owners of the liouse, man and wife, are both of 
villanous character-would do anything for monev. Mr. Margrave, 
no doubt, has money enough ; and if the young lady chooses to go 
away with Mr. Margrave, you know I have no power to help it." 

"Leave all that to me ; all I ask of you is to show me the house." 
"'\Ve were soon out of the town ; the night had closed in ; it was 

very dark, in spit~ of a few stars ; the path was rugged and preci
pitous, sometimes skirting the vmy brink of perilous cliffs; sometimes 
delving down to the sea-shore-there stopped by rock or wave-and 
painfully re-winding up the ascent. 

" It is an ugly path, sir, but it saves four miles; and anyhow the 
road is a bad one." 

vVe came, at last, to a few wretched fishermen's huts. 'l'he moon 
had now risen, and revealed the squalor of poverty-stricken ruinous 
hovels ; a couple of boats moored to the shore ; a moaning, fretful 
sea ; and at a distance, a vessel, with lights on board, lying perfectly 
still at anchor in a sheltered curve of the bold ru<le shore. The 
policeman pointed to the vessel. 

"The yacht, sir ; the wind will be in her favour if she :sails to
night." 

\'Ve quickened our pace as well as the nature of the path would 
permit,-J,cft the huts behind us, and, about a mile farther on, came to 
a solitary house, larger than, from the policeman's description of 
Margrave's lodgment, I should have presupposed: a house that in 
the wilder parts of Scotland might be almost a laird's; but even in 
the moonlight it looked very dilapidated and desolate. Most of the 
windows were closed

1 
some with panes broken, stuffed with wisps of 

straw ; there were tne remains of a wall round the house ; it was 
broken in some parts ( only its foundation left). On approaching the 
house, I observed two doors-one on the side fronting the sea, one 
on the other side facing a patch of broken ground that might once 
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have been a garden, and lay waste within the enclosure of the ruined 
wall, encumbered with various litter-heaps of rubbish, a ruined shed, 
the carcase of a worn-out boat. This latter door stood wide open
the other was closed. The house was still and dark, as if either de
serted, or all within it retired to rest. 

"I think that open door leads at once to the rooms Mr. Margrave 
hires ; he can go in and out without disturbing the other inmates. 
They used to keep, on the side which they inhabit, a beer-house, but 
the magistrates shut it up ; still, it is a resort for bad characters. 
Now, sir, what shall we do ?" 

"Watch separately. You waitwithin the enclosure of the wall, 
hid by those heaps of rubbish, near the door; none can enter but 
what you will observe them. If you see her, you will accost and 
stop her, and call aloud for me ; I shall be in hearing. I will go 
back to the high part of the ground yonder-it seems to me that she 
must pass that way ; and I would desire, if possible, to save her from 
the humiliation, the-the shame of coming within the precincts of 
that man's abode. I feel I may trust you now and hereafter. It is 
a great thin&" for the happiness and honour of this poor young lady 
and her ruotner, that I may be able to declare that I ·did not take her 
from that man, from any man--from that house, from any house. You 
comprehend me, and will obey? I speak to you as a confidant-a 
friend." 

"I thank you with my whole heart, sir, for so doing. You saved 
my sister's life, and the least I can do is to keep secret all that would 
pain your life if blabbed abroad. I know wl1at mischief folks' 
tongues can make. I will wait by the door, never fear, and will 
rather lose my place than not strain all the legal power I possess to 
keep the young lady back from sorrow." 

This dialogue was interchanged in close huITied whisper behind the 
broken wall, and out of all hearing. Waby now crept through a wide 
gap into the enclosure, and nestled himself silently amidst the wrecks 
of the broken boat, not six feet from the open door, and close to the 
wall of the house itself. I went back some thirty yards up the road, 
to the rising ground which I had pointed out to him. According to 
the best calculation I could make-considering the pace at which I 
had cleared the precipitous pathway, and reckoning from the place 
and time at which Lilian had been last seen-she could not possiblv 
have yet entered that house. I might presume it would lie more 
than half an hour before she could anive ; I ,rns in hopes that, during 
the interval, Margrave might show himself, perhaps at the door, or 
from the windows, or I might even by some light from the latter be 
guided to the room in which to find him. If, after waiting a reason. 
able time, Lilian should fail to appear, I had formed my plan of 
action ; but it was important for the success of that plan that I 
should not lose myself in the strange house, nor bring its owners to 
Margrave's aicb----that I should surprise him alone and unawares. 
Half an hour, three quarters, a whole hour thus passed-no sign of 
my poor wanderer; but signs there were of the enemy, from whom I 
resolved, at whatever risk, to free and to save her. A window on the 
ground-floor to the left of the door, which had long fixed my attention 
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because I had seen light through the chinks of the shutters, slowly 
unclosed, the shutters fell back, the casement opened, and I beheld 
Margrave distinctly; he held something in his hand that gleamed in 
the moonlight, directed not towards the mound on which I stood, nor 
towards the path I had taken, but towards an open space beyond the 
ruined wall, to the right. Hid by a cluster of stunted shrubs, I 
watched him with a heart that beat with rage, not with terror. He 
seemed so intent in his own gaze, as to be unheeding or unconscious 
of all else. I stole from my post, and, still under cover, sometimes 
of the broken wall, sometimes of the shaggy ridges that skirted the 
path, crept on, on till I reached the side of the house itself; then, 
there secure from his eyes.l should he turn them, I stepped over the 
ruined wall, scarcely two 1eet high in that :place, on-on towards the 
door. I passed the spot on which the policeman had shrouded him
self; he was seated, his back against the ribs of the broken boat. I 
put my hand to his mouth that he might not cry out in surprise, and 
whispered in his ; ear: he stirred not. I shook him by the arm: 
still he stin-ed not. A ray of the moon fell on his face. I saw that 
he was in a profound slumber. Persuaded that it was no natUl'al 
sleep, and that he had become useless to me, I passed him by. I 
was at the threshold of the open door; the light from the window close 
by falling on the ground; I was in the passage; a "'limmer came 
through the chinks 'of a door to the left ; I turned the handle noise
lessly, and, the next moment, Margrave was locked in my grasp. 

"Call out," I hissed in his ear, "and I strangle you before any 
one can come to_your help!" 

He did not call out; his eye, fixed on mine as lie writhed round, 
saw, perhaps, his peril if he did. His countenance betrayed fear, 
but as I tightened my grasp that expression gave way- to one of 
wrath and fierceness ; and as, in turn, I felt the grip of his hand, I 
knew that tlie struggle between us would be that of two strong men, 
each equally bent on the mastery of the other. 

I was, as I have said before, endowed with an unusual degree of 
physical power, disciplined in earl_y youth by athletic exercise and 
contest. In height and in muscle I had greatly the advantage over 
my antagonist, but such was the nervous vigour, the elastic energy of 
his incomparable frame, in which sinews seemed springs of steel, that 
had our encounter been one in which my strength was less heightened 
by rage, I believe that I could no more have coped with him than the 
bison can cope with the boa; but I was animated by that passion 
which trebles for a time all our forces-which makes even the weak 
man a match for the strong. I felt that if I were worsted, disabled, 
stricken down, Lilian might be lost in losing her sole protector ; and 
on the other hand, Margrave had been taken at the disadvantage of 
that surprise which will half unnerve the fiercest of the wild beasts; 
while as we grappled, reeling and rocking to and fro in. our struggle, 
I soon observed that his attention was distracted-th~ his eye was 
turned towards an object which he had dropped involuntarily when I 
first seized him. He sought to drag me towards that object, and 
when near it stooped to seize. It was a bright, slender, short wand 
of steel. I remembered when and where I had seen it, whether in 
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my waking state or in vision; and as his hand stole down to take it 
from the ffoor, I set on the wand my strong foot. I cannot tell by 
what rapid process of thought and association I came to the belief 
th:it the possession of a little piece of blunted steel would decide the 
conflict in favour of the possessor, but the strug~-lc now was con
centred on the attainment of that seemingly idle weapon. I was 
becoming breathless and exhausted, while Margrave seemed every 
moment to gather up new force, whenhcollecting all my strength for 
one final effort, I lifted him suddenly igh in the air, and hurled him 
to the farthest end of the cramped arena to which our contest was 
confined. He fell, and with a force by which most men would have 
been stunned ; but he recovered himself with a quick rebound, and, 
as he stood facing· me, there was something grand as well as terrible 
in his aspect. His eyes literally flamed, as those of a tiger; his rich 
hair, flung back from his knitted forehead, seemed to erect itself as 
:m angry mane; his lips, slightly parted, showed the glitter of his 
set teeth; his whole frame . seemed larger in the tension of the 
muscles, and as, gradually relaxing his first defying and haughty 
attitude, he crouched as the panth~r crouches for its deadly spring, I 
felt as if it were a wild beast whose rush was coming upon me-wild 
beast, but still Man, the king of the animals, fashioned forth from no 
mixture of humbler races by the slow revolutions of time, but his 
royalty stamped on his form when the earth became fit for his 
comino- * 

At that moment I snatched up the wand, directed it towards him, 
and, advancing with a fearless stride, cried-

" Down to my feet, miserable sorcerer ! " 
To my own amaze, the effect was instantaneous. 1ly terrible 

antagonist dropped to the floor as a dog drops at the word of his 
master. The muscles of his frowning countenance relaxed, the glare 
of his wrathful eyes grew dull and rayless; his limbs lay prostrate 
and unuerved, his head resting against the wall, his arms limp and 
drooping by his side. I approached him slowly and cautiously; he 
seemed cast into a profound slumber. 

" You are at my mercy now ! " said I. 
He moved his head as in sign of deprecating submission. 
"You hear and understand me? Speak!" 
His lips faintly muttered, "Yes." 
" I command you to answer truly the questions I shall address 

to you." - · 
"I must while yet sensible of the power that has passed to your 

hand." 
"Is it by some occult magnetic property in this wand that you 

have exercised so demoniac an influence over a creature so pure as 
Lilian Ashleigh P" 

• "And yet, even if we entirely omit the consideration of the soul, that immaterial 
nnd immortal principle which is for a. time united to his body, and view him only 
In his merely animal character, man is still the most excellent of animals."
Dr. Kidd on the Adaptation of External Nature to the Physical Condition of Man 
(Sect. ill, page 18), 
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"By that wand and by other arts which you could not compre
hend." 

"And for what infamous object ?-her seduction, her dishonour?" 
"No! I sought in her the aid of a gift which would cease, dicl she 

cease to be :Q_ure. At first I but cast my influence upon her that 
through her I might influence yourself. I needed your help to dis
cover a secret. Circumstances steeled your mind against me. I could 
no longer h~e that you would voluntarily lend yourself to my will. 
Meanwhile, I had found in her the light of a loftier knowledge than 
that of your science; through that knowledge, duly heeded and 
cultivated, I hoped to divine what I cannot of mvself discover. 
'fherefore I deepened over her mind the spells I command-there
fore I have drawn her hither as the loadstone draws the steel, and 
therefore I would have borne her with me to the shores to which I 
was about this night to sail. I had cast the inmates of the house, and 
all around it, into slumber, in order that none might witness her 
departure ; had I not done so, I should have summoned others to my 
aid, in spite of your threat." 

"And would Lilian Ashleigh have passively accompanied you, to 
her own irretrievable disgrace?" 

" She could not have helped it ; she would have been unconscious 
of her acts; she was, and is, in a trance; nor, had she ~one with mel 
would she have waked from that state while she livea; that woula 
not have been long." · 

" Wretch ! and for what object of unhallowed curiosity do you 
exert an influence which withers away the life of its victim r" 

"Not curiosity, but the instinct of self-preservation. I count on 
no life beyond the grave. I would defy the grave, and live on." 

"And was it to learn, through some ghastly agencies, the secret of 
renewing existence, that you lured me by the shadow of your own 
image on the night when we met last?" 

The voice of .Margrave here became very faint as he answered me, 
m1d his countenance began to exhibit the signs of an exhaustion 
almost mortal. 

"Be quick," he murmured, "or I die. The fluid which emanates 
from that wandt in the hand of one who envenoms the fluid with his 
own hatred ane1 ra~e, will prove fatal to my life. Lower the wand 
from my forehead; low-low ;-lower still ! " 

"What was the nature of that rite in which you constrained me 
to share?" 

"I cannot say. You are killing me. Enough that you were saved 
from a great danger by the apparition of the protecting image 
vouchsafed to your eye; otherwise you would-you would-
Oh release me ! Away ! away!" 

The foam gathered to his lips; his limbs became fearfully con
vulsed. 

" One question more : Where is Lilian at this moment ? Answer 
that question, and I depart." 

He raised his head, made a visible effort to rally his strength, and 
gasped out-

" Yonder. Pass through -the open space up the cliff, beside a thorn-
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tree-you will find her there, where she halted when the wand dropped 
from my hand. But-but-beware ! Ha! you will serve me yet, 
and through her ! They said so that night, though r,ou heard them 
not. THEY said it ! " Here his face became death-like; he pressed 
his hand on his heart, and shrieked out, "Away-away! or you are 
mv murderer ! " , 

·1 retreated to the other end of the room, turning the wand from 
him, and when I gained the door, looked back; his convulsions had 
ceased, but he seemed locked in a profound swoon. I left the room 
-the house-paused by Waby: he was still sleeping. "Awake!,, 
I said, and touched him with the wand. He started up at once, 
rubbed his eyes, began stammering out excuses. I checked them, 
and bade him follow me. I took the way UJ> the open ground towards 
which Mar~rave had pointed the wand, and there, motionless, beside 
a gnarled fantastic thorn-tree, stood Lilian. Her arms were folded 
across her breast; her face, seen by the moonlight, looked so inno
cent and so infantine, that I needed no other evidence to tell me how 
unconscious she was of the _peril to which her steps bad been drawn. 
I took her gently by the hand. "Come with me," I said, in a 
whisper, and she obeyed me silently, and with a placid smile. 

Rough though the way, she seemed unconscious of fatigue. I 
placed her arm in mine, but she did not lean on it. We got back to 
the town. I obtained there an old chaise and a pair of horses. At 
morning Lilian was under her mother's roof. About the noon of 
that day fever seized her; she became rapidly worse, and, to all 
appearance, in imminent danger. Delirium set m ; I watched beside 
her night and day, supported by an inward conviction of her recovery, 
but tortured by the sight of her sufferings. On the third day a 
change for the better became visible ; her sleep was calm, her breath
ing regular. 

Shortly afterwards she woke, out of danger. Her eyes fell at once 
on me1 with all their old ineffable tender sweetness. 

" On, Allen, beloved, have I not been very ill? But I am almost 
well now. Do not weep; I shall live for you-for your sake." And 
she bent forward, drawing my hand from my streaming eyes, and 
kissing me with a child's guileless kiss on my 'burning forehead. 

CHAPTER LVI. 

LILIAN recovered, but the strange thing was this : all memory of the 
weeks that had elapsed since her return from visiting her awit was 
completely obliterated i she seemed in profound ignorauce of the 
ch'.1rge on which I had oeen confined-perfectly ignorant even of the 
existence of l\1argrave. She had, indeed, a very vague reminiscence 
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of her conversation with me in the garden-the first conversation 
which had ever been embittered by a disagreement-but that dis
agreement itself she did not recollect. Her belief was that she had 
been ill and light-headed since that evening. From that evening to 
the hour of her waking, conscious and revived, all was a blank. Her 
love for me was restored as if its thread had never been broken. 
Some such instances of oblivion after bodily illness or mental shock 
are familiar enouqh to the practice of all medical men ; * and I was 
therefore enabled. to appease the anxiety and wonder of Mrs. Ash
leigh, by quoting various examples of loss, or suspension, of memory. 
We agreed that it would be necessary to break to Lilian, thou"'h 
very cautiously, the story of Sir Philip Derval's murder, and the 
charge to which I had been subjected. She could not fail to hear of 
those events from others. How shall I express her womanly terror, 
her loving, sympathizing pity, on hearing the tale, which I softened 
as well as I could ? 

"And to think that I knew nothing of this!" she cried, clasping 
my hand; "to think that you were in peril, and that I was not by 
your side!" 

Iler mother spoke of Margrave as a visjtor-an agreeable, lively 
stranger ; Lilian could not even recollect his name, but she seemed 
shocked to think that any visitor had been admitted while I was in 
circumstances so awful ! Need I say that our engagement was re
newed? Renewed ! To her knowledge and to her heart it had never 
been interrupted for a moment. But oh ! the malignity of the wrong 
world! Oh ! that strange lust of mangling reputations, which seizes 
on hearts the least wantonly cruel ! Let two idle tongues utter a. 
tale against some third person, who never offended the babblers, and 
how the tale spreads, like fire, lighted none know how, in the herbage 
of an American prairie ! Who shall put it out ? 

What right have we to pry into the secrets of other men's hearths? 
True or false, the tale that is gabbled to us, what concern of ours 
can it be? I speak not of cases to which the law has been sum
moned, which law has sifted, on which law has pronounced. But 
how, when the law is silent, can we assume its verdicts ? How be 
all judges, where there has been no witness-box, no cross-examina
tion, no jury? Yet, every day we put on our ermine, and make our 
selves judges-judges sure to condemn, and on what evidence? That 

* Such instances of suspense of memory a.re recorded in most physiological and 
in some metaphysical works. Dr. Abercrombie notices some, more or less similar 
to that related in the text:-" A young lady who was present at a catastrophe in 
Scotland, in which many people lost their lives by the fall of the gallery of a 
church, escaped without any injury, but with the complete loss of the recollection 
of any of the circumstances; and this extended not only to the accident, but to 
everything that had occurred to her for a certain time before going to church. A 
lady whom I attended some years ago in a protracted illness, in which her memory 
became much impaired, lost the recollection of a period of about ten or twelve 
years, but spoke with perfect consistency of things as they stood before that time." 
Dr. Abercrombie adds: "As far as I have been able to trace it, the principle in 
such cases seems to be, that when the memory is impaired to a certain degree, 
the loss of it extends backward to some event or some period by which a par
ticularly deep impression had been ma.de upon the mind."-Abercrombie on the 
Intellectual Powers, pages 118, 119 (15th edition). 
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which no court of law will receive. Somebody has said something 
to somebody, which somebody repeats to everybody! 

The gossip of L-- had set in full current against Lilian's ~f!,ir 
name. No ladies had called or sent to congratulate Mrs. Ashleigh 
on her return, or to inquire after Lilian herself during her struggle 
between life and death. 

How I missed the Queen of the Hill at this critical moment ! How 
I longed for aid to crush the slander, with which I knew not how to 
grapple-aid in her knowledge of the world, and her ascendency 
over its judgments ! I had heard from her once since her absence, 
briefly but kindly expressing her amazement at the ineffable stupi
dity which could for a moment have subjected me to a suspicion of 
Sir Philip Derval's strange murder, and congratulating me heartily 
on my complete vindication from so monstrous a charge. 'l'o this 
letter no address was given. I supposed the omission to be acci
dental, but on callin~ at her house to inquire her direction, I found 
that her servants did not know it. 

·what, then, was my joy, when, just at this juncture, I received 
a note from Mrs. Poyntz; stating that she had returned the night 
before, and would be glaa to see me. 

I hastened to her house. "Ah," thought I, as I sprang lightly up 
the ascent to the Hill, "how the tattlers will be silenced by a word 
from her imperial lips ! " And only just as I approached her door 
did it strike me how difficult-nay, how impossible to explain to her 
-the hard positive woman, her who had, less ostensibly but more 
ruthlessly than myself, destroyed Dr. Lloyd for his belief in the com
paratively rational pretensions of clairvovance-all the mvstical ex
cuses for Lilian's fliO'ht from her home? How s~eak to her-or, 
indeed, to any one-about an occult fascination and a magic wand? 
No matter: surely it would be enough to say that, at the time, 
Lilian had been light-headed, under the influence of the fever which 
had afterwards nearly proved fatal. The early friend of Annie Ash
leigh would not be a severe critic on any tale that might right the 
good name of Anne Ashleigh's daughter. So assured, with a light 
heart and cheerful face, I followed the servant into the great 
lady's pleasant but decorous presence-chamber. 

CHAPTER LVII. 

:M:Rs. PoYNTZ was on her favourite seat by the window, and, for a 
wonder, not knitting:-that classic task seemed done · but she was 
smoothinq and folding the completed work with he; white comelv 
hand, and smiling over it, as if in complacent apJ?roval, when I 
entered the room. At the fireside sat · the he-colonel, inspectin; a 
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newly-invented barometer; at another window, in the farthest recess 
of the room, stood Miss Jane Poyntz, with a young gentleman whom 
I had never before seen, but who turued his eyes full upon me with a 
haughty look as the servant announced my name. He was tall, wcH 
proportioned, decidedly handsome, but with that expression of. cold 
and concentrated self-esteem in his very attitude, as well as his 
countenance, which makes a man of merit unpopular, a man without 
merit ridiculous. 

The he-colonel, always punctiliously civil, rose from his seat, shook 
hands with me cordially, and said, "Coldish weather to-day; but we 
shall have rain to-morrow. Rainy seasons come in cycles. We are 
about to commence a cycle of them with heavy showers." He sighed. 
and returned to his barometer. 

Miss Jane bowed to me graciously enough, but was evidently a 
little confused, a circumstance which might well attract my notice, 
for I had never before seen that high-bred young lady deviate a 
hair's breadth from the even tenor of a manner admirable for a cheer
ful and courteous ease, which, one felt convinced, would be unaltered 
to those around her if an earthquake swallowed one up an inch before 
her feet. 

The young gentleman continued to eye me lonily, as the heir
apparent to some celestial planet might eye an inferior creature from 
a half-formed nebula suddenly dropped upon his sublime and per
fected star. 

Mrs. Poyntz extended to me two :fingers, and said, frigidly, 
"Delighted to see you again ! How kind to attend so soon to my 
note!" Motioning me to a seat beside her, she here turned to her 
husband, and said, "Poyntz, since a cycle of rain begins to-morrow, 
better secure your ride to-day. Take these young people with you. 
I want to talk with Dr. Fenwick." 

The colonel carefully put away his barometer, and saying to l1is 
daughter, " Come !" went forth. Jane followed her father; the young 
gentleman followed Jane. 

The reception I had met chilled and disappointed me. I felt that 
:Mrs. Poyntz was changed, aud in her change the whole house seemed 
changed. 'l'he very chairs looked civilly unfriendly, as if preparing 
to turn their backs on me. However, I was not in the false position 
of an intruderd· I had been summoned; it was for Mrs. Poyntz to 
speak first, an I waited quietly for her to do so. 

She finished the careful folding of her work, and then laid it at 
rest in the drawer of the table at which she sat. Having so done, 
she turned to me, and said,-

" By the way, I ought to have intro4uce~ to you my young guest, 
Mr. Ashleigh Sumner. You would like 1nm. He has talents-not 
showy, but solid. He will succeed in public life." 

" So that young man is Mr. Ashleigh Smnner P I do not wonder 
that Miss Ashleigh rejected him." 

I said this, for I was nettled, as well as surprised, at the coolness 
with which a lady who had prnfessed a friendship for mel mentioned 
that fortunate young gentleman, with so complete an ob ivion of all 
the antecedents that had once made his name pai11ful to my ear. 

Q 
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In turn, my answer seemed to nettle Mrs. Poyntz. 
"I am not so sure that she did reject ; perhaps she rather mis

understood him; gallant com~lime!1~s are not always proposals of 
marriage. However that be, his spmts were n~t much damped by 
Miss Ashleigh's disdain, nor his heart deeply sIDitten by her charms; 
for he is now very happy vecy much attached to another young lady, 
to whom he proposed th~ee days a~o, at Lady Delafield's, and not to 
make a mystery of ~hat all our little world will know before to-
morrow, that young lady is m_y_daughter Jane." . 

"Were I acquainted with Mr. Sumner, I should offer to lzzm my 
sincere congratulations." 

Mrs. Poyntz resumed, withoutheeding a reply more complimentary 
to Miss Jane than to the object of her choice: 

"I told you that I meant Jane to marry a rich country gentl~man, 
and Ashleigh Sumner is the very country gentleman I had then m my 
thoughts. He is cleverer and more ambitious than I could have 
hoped : he will be a minister some day, in right of his talents, and 
a peer, if he wishes it, in right of his lands. So that matter is 
settled." 

There was a pause, during which my mind passed rapidly through 
links of reminiscence and reasoning, which led me to a mingled senti
ment of admiration for Mrs. Poyntz as a diplomatist and of distrust 
for Mrs. Poyntz as a friend. It was now clear why Mrs. Poyntz, 
before so little disposed to approve my love, had urged me at once to 
offer my hand to Lilian, in order that she might der>a_rt affianced 
and engaged to the house in which she would meet Mr. Ashleigh 
Sumner. Hence, Mrs. Poyntz's anxiety to obtain all the information 
I could afford her of the say-ings and doings at Lady Haughton's ; 
hence, the publicity she had so suddenly given to my engagement ; 
hence, when Mr. Sumner had gone away a rejected suitor, her own 
departure from L-- · she had seized the very moment when a vain 
and proud man, piqued by the mortification received from one ladv, 
falls'the easier prey to the arts.which allure his suit to another. All 
was so far clear to me. And I-was my self-conceit less eg-regious 
and less readily duped than that of yon gilded popinjay's'! How 
skilfully this woman had knitted me into her ,rork with the noiseless 
turn of her white hands! and yet, forsooth, I must vaunt the superior 
scope of my intellect, and plumb all the fountains of Nature-
1, who could not fathom the little pool of this female schemer's 
mind! 

But that was no time for resentment to her, or rebuke to mvself. 
She was now the woman who could best protect and save "from 
slander m;y innocent, beloved Lilian. But how approach that per
plexing subject? 

l\Irs. Poyntz approached it, and with her usual decision of purpose, 
which bore so deceitful a likeness to candour of mind. 

"But it was not to talk of my affairs that I asked you to call, Allen 
:Fenwick." As she uttered my name her voice softened, and her 
manner took that maternal, caressing tenderness which had some
times amused and sometimes misled me. "No, I do not forget that 
you asked me to be your friend, and I take, without scruple, the 
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licence of friendship. What are these stories that I have heard 
already about Lilian Ashleigh, to whom you were once engaged?" 

" To whom I am still engaged." 
"Is it possible? Oh, then, of course.the stories I have beard are 

a1l false. Very likely ; no :fiction in scandal ever surprises me. Poor 
dear Lilian, then, never ran away from her mother's house?" 

I smothered the angry pain which this mode of questioning caused 
me ; I knew how important it was to Lilian to secure to her the 
countenance and support of this absolute autocrat; I spoke of Lilian's 
long previous distemper of mind; I accounted for it as any intelli
gent physician, unacquainted with all that I could not reveal, would 
account. Heaven forgive me for the venial falsehood, bnt I spoke of 
the terrible charge as-ainst myself as enough to unhinge, for a time, 
the intellect of a girl so acutely sensitive as Lilian; I sought to 
create that impression as to the origin of all that might otherwise 
seem strange; and in this state of cerebral excitement she had wan
dered from home-but alone. I had tracked every: step of her way· 
I had found and restored her to her home. A critical delirium had 
followed, from which she now rose? cured in health, unsuspicious that 
there could be a whisper against ner name. And then, with all the 
ekiquence I could command, and in words as adapted as I could 
frame them to soften the heart of a woman, herself a mother, I im
plored Mrs. Poyntz's aid to silence all the cruelties of calumny, and 
extend her shield over the child of her own early friend. 

When I came to an end, I had taken, with caressing force, Mrs. 
Poyntz's reluctant hands in mine. There were tears in my voice, 
tears in my eyes. And the sound of her voice in reply gave me hope, 
for it was unooually gentle. She was evidently moved. The hope was 
soon quelled. 

"Allen Fenwick," she said, "_you have a noble heart i I grieve to 
see how it abuses your reason. I cannot aid Lilian Asnleigh in the 
way you ask. Do not start back se> indignantly. Listen to me as 
patiently as I have listened to you. That when you brought back 
the unfortunate young woman to her poor mother, her mind was 
disordered, and became yet more dangerously so, I can well believe; 
that she is now recovered and thinks with shame, or refuses to think 
at all, of her imprudent :flight, I can believe also; but I do not 
believe, the world cannot believe, that she did not, knowingly and 
purposely, quit her mother's roof, and in quest of that young 
stranger so incautiously, so unfeelingly admitted to her mother's 
house during the very time you were detained on tb.e most awful of 
human accusations. Every one in the town knows that Mr. Margrave 
visited daily at Mrs. Ashleigh's during that painful period; every one 
in the town knows in what strange out-of-the-way place this young 
man bad niched himself; and that a yacht was bought, and lymg in 
wait there. What for ? It is said that the chaise in which you 
brought Miss Ashleigh back to her home was hired at a village within 
an easy reach of Mr. Margrave's lodging, of Mr. Margrave's yacht. 
I rejoice that you saved the poor girl from ruin : but her good name 
is tarnished, and if Anne Ashleigh, whom I sincerely pity, asks me 
my advice, I can but give her this: 'Leave L--, take your 

Q2 
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daughtei abroad ; and if she is not to marry Mr. Margrave, marry 
her as quietly and as quickly as possible to some foreigner.'" 

"Madam ! madam ! this, then, is your friendship to her-to me! 
Oh, shame on you to insult thus an affianced husband ! Shame on 
me ever to have thought you had a heart!" 

"A heart, man!" she exclaimed, almost fiercely, springing up, ancl 
startling me with the change in her countenance and voice. "Aud 
little you would have valued, and pitilessl;yjiave crushed this heart, 
if I had suffered myself to show it to you! What right have you to re
proach me? I felt a warm interest in your career an unusunl 
attraction in your conversation and societv. Do you blame me for 
that, or should I blame myself? Condemned to live amongst brainless 
puppets, my dull occupation to pull the strings that moved them, it 
was a new charm to my life to establish friendship and intercourse 
with intellect, and spirit, and courage. Ah ! I understand that look, 
half incredulous, half inquisitive." 

"Inquisitive, no ! incredulous, yes! You desired my friendship, 
and how does your harsh judgment of my betrothed wife prove either 
to me or to her mother, whom you have known from your girlhood, 
the first duty of a friend-which is surely not that of leaving a 
friend's side the moment that he needs countenance in calumny, suc
cour in trouble ! " 

"It is a better dutv to prevent the calumny and avert the trouble. 
Leave aside Anne Ashleigh, a 2h>her that I can add or subtract from 
my sum of life as I please. What is my duty to yourself? It is 
plain. It is to tell you that your honour commands you to abandon 
all thoughts of Lilian Ashleigh as your wife. Ungrateful that you 
are ! Do you suppose it was no mortification to my pride of woman 
and friend, that you never approached me in confidence except to ask 
my good offices m promoting your courtship to another ?-no shock 
to the quiet plans I bad formed as to our familiar though harmless 
intimacy, to hear that you were bent on a marriage in which my friend 
would be lost to me? " 

"Not lost !-not lost! On the contrary, the regard I must suppose 
you had for Lilian would have been a new link between our 
homes." 

"Pooh ! Between me and that dreamy girl there could have been 
no sympathy, there could have grown up no regard. You woulrl 
have been chained to your fireside, and-and-l:iut no matter. I 
stifled my disappointment as soon as I felt it-stifled it, as all my life 
I have stifled that which either destiny or duty-duty to myself as to 
others-forbids me to indulge. Ah ! do not fancy me one of the weak 
criminals who can suffer a worthy liking to ~row into a debasing 
love ! I was 11ot in love with you, Allen l!'enw1ck." 

"D? )'OU think I was ever so presumptuous a coxcomb as to 
fancy 1t ?" 
. "No," she said, more softly; " I was not so false to my household 

ties and to my own nature. But there are some friendships which 
are as jealous as love. I could have cheeifully aided you in any 
choice which my sense could have approved for you as wise· I should 
have been pleased to ha.ve found m such a w'ife my most' intimate 
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companion. But that silly child !-absurd! Nevertheless, the fresh
ness and enthusiasm of your love touched me; you asked my aid, and 
I gave it-perhaps I did believe that when you saw more of Lilian 
Ashleigh you would be cured of a fancy conceived by the eye-I 
should have known better what dupes the wisest men can be to the 
witcheries of a fair face and eighteen! When I found your illusion 
obstinate, I wrenched myself away from a vain regret, turned to my 
own schemes and my own ambition, and smiled bitterly to think that~ 
in pressing you to propose so hastilv to Lilian, I made your blina. 
passion an agent in my own plans. Enough of this. I speak thus 
openly and boldly to you now, because now I have not a sentiment 
that can interfere with the dispassionate soundness of my counsels. 
I repeat, you cannot now marry Lilian Ashleigh; I cannot take my 
daughter to visit her i I cannot destroy the social laws that I myself 
have set in my petty Kingdom." 

" Be it as you will. I have pleaded for her while she is still Lilian 
Ashleigh. I plead for no one to whom I have once ~iveu my name. 
Before the woman whom I have taken from the altar, I can place, as a 
shield sufficient, my strong breast of man. Who has so deep an interest 
in Lilian's purity as I have? Who is so fitted to know the exact truth 
of every whisper against her? Yet when I whom you admit to have 
some reputation for shrewd intelligence,-i'

1
who tracked her way,-

1, who restored her to her home,-when , Allen Fenwick, am so 
assured of her inviolable innocence in thought as in deed, that I trust 
my honour to her keeping,-surely, surely, I confute the scandal 
which you yourself do not believe, though you ref use to reject and to 
annul it!" 

,; Do not deceive yourself, Allen Fenwick," said sheLstill standin~ 
beside me, her countenance now hard and stern. " ook, where .l 
stand, I am the WORLD ! The World, not as satirists depreciate or 
as optimists extol its immutable properties, its all-persuasive authority. 
I am the World ! And my voice 1s the World's voice when it thus 
warns you. Should you make this marriaqe, your dignity of character 
and position would be gone !-if you looK only to lucre and profes
sional success, possibly they may not ultimately suffer. You have 
skill, which men need; their need may still draw patients to your 
door and pour guineas into your purse. But you have the pride as 
well as the birth of a gentleman, and the wounds to that pride will be 
hourly chafed and never healed. Your strong breast of man has no 
shelter to the frail name of woman. The world, in its health, will 
look down on ~ur wife, though its sick may look up to you. 1'his is 
not all. The World, in its gentlest mood of indulgence, will say, 
compassionately, 'Poor man ! how weak and how deceived ! What 
an unfortunate marriage ! ' But the World is not often indulgent
it looks most to the motives most seen on the surface. And the World 
will more frequently say,' No, much too clever a man to be duped! 
Miss Ashleigh had money. A good match to the man who liked gold 
br.tter than honour.'" 

I spran~ to my feet, with difficulty suppressing my rage ; and, 
remembermg it was a woman who spoke to me, "Farewell, madam," 
said I, through my grinded teeth. "Were you, indeed, the Persona-
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tion of the World, whose mean notions you mouth so calmly, I could 
not disdain you more." I turned to the door, and left her .still stand
ing erect and menacing, the hard sneer on her resolute lip, the red 
glitter in her remorseless eye •. 

CHAPTER LVIII. 

IF·ever my heart vowed itself to Lilian, the vow·was now the most 
trustful and the most sacred. I had relinquished our engagement 
before, but then her affection seemed, no matter from what cause, so 
estranged from me, that though I might be miserable to lose her, I 
deemed that she would be unhappy in our union. Then, too, she 
was the gem and darling of the little world in which she lived; no 
whisper assailed her : now, I knew that she loved me; I knew that 
l1er estrangement had been involuntary; I knew that appearances 
wronged her, and that they never could be explained. l was in 
the true position of man to woman: I was the shield, the bulwark, 
the fearless confiding protector ! Resign her now because the 
,vorld babbled, because my career might be impeded, because my 
good name might be impeached-resign her, and, in that resignation, 
confirm all that was said against her! Could I do so, I should be the 
most craven of gentlemen, the meanest of men ! 

I went to Mrs. Ashleigh, and entreated her to hasten my union 
with her daughter, and :fix the marriage-day. 

I found the poor lady dejected and distressed. She was now 
sufficiently relieved from the absorbing anxiety for Lilian to be 
aware of the change on the face of that World which the woman I 
had just quitted personified and concentred; she had learned the 
cause from the bloodless lips ·of Miss Brabazon. 

"My child-my poor child!" murmured the mother. "And she 
so guileless-so sensitive ! Could she know what is said, it would 
k~ her. She would never marry you, Allen-she would never 
brmg shame to you ! " 

"She never need learn the barbarous calumny. Give her to me, 
and at once; patients, fortune, fame are not only found at L--. 
Give her to me at once. But let me name a condition: I have a patri
monial independence-I have amassed large savings-I have my 
profession and my repute. I cannot touch her fortune-I cannot
never can! 'l'ake it while you live; when you die, leave it to 
accumulate for her children, if children she have; not to me· not to 
her-unless I am dead or ruined ! " ' 

"Oh, Allen, what a heart !-what a heart! No, not heart, Allen 
-that bird in its cage has a heart: soul-what a soul! ,, 
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CHAPTER LU.. 

How innocent was Lilian's -virgin blush when I knelt to her, and 
prayed that she would forestall the date that had been fixed for our 
union, and be my bride before the breath of the autumn had 
withered the pomp of the woodland and silenced the song of the 
birds ! Meanwhile? I was so fearfully anxious that she should risk 
no danger of hearmg, even of surmisin~, the cruel slander against 
her-should meet no cold contemptuous looks,-above all, should be 
safe from the barbed talk of Mrs. Poyntz-that I insisted on the 
necessity of immediate change of air and scene. I proposed that we 
should all three de2art, the next day, for the banks of my own 
beloved and native Windermere. By that pure mountain air, Lilian's 
health would be soon re-established : in the church hallowed to me by 
the graves of my fathers our vows could be plighted. No calumny 
had ever cast a shadow over those graves. I felt as if my bride 
would be safer in the neighbourhood of my mother's tomb. 

I carried my point : it was so arranged. Mrs. Ashleigh, however, 
was reluctant to leave before she had seen her dear friend, Margaret 
Poyntz. I had not the courage to tell her what she might expect 
to hear from that dear friend, but, as delicately as I could, I 
informed her that I had already seen the Queen of the Hill, and 
contradicted the gossip that had reached her; but that as yet, like 
other absolute sovereigns, the Queen of the Hill thought it politic to 
go with the popular stream reserving all check on its direction till 
the rush of its torrent might slacken; and that it would be infinitely 
wiser in Mrs. Ashleigh to postpone conversation with Mrs. Poyntz, 
until Lilian's return to L-- as my wife. Slander by that time 
would have wearied itself out, and Mrs. Poyntz (assuming her 
friendship to Mrs. Ashleigh to be sincere) would then be enabled to 
say with authority to her subjects, "Dr. Fenwick alone knows the 
facts of the story, and his marriage with Miss Ashleigh refutes all 
the gossip to her prejudice." 

I made that evening a1Tangements with a young and rising 
practitioner to secure attendance on my patients during my absence. 
l passed the greater part of the night in drawing up memoranda to 
guide my prox_y in each case, however humble the sufferer. This 
task finished, I chanced, in searching for a small microsco_pe, the 
wonders of which I thought might interest and amuse Lilian, to 
open a drawer in which I kept the manuscript of my cherished 
Physiological Work, and, in so doing, my eye fell upon the wand 
wlnch I had taken from Margrave. I had thrown it into that drawer 
on my return home, after restoring Lilian to her mother's house, 
and, in the anxiety which had subsequently pre_yed upon my mind, 
had almost forgotten the strange possession I had as strangely 
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acquired. There it now lay, the in~trumen~ of agencies ~ver the 
mechanism of nature which no doctrme admitted by my pln1osophy 
could accept, side by side with the presumptuous work w~1ch had. 
analyzed the springs by which nature is mov.ed, an4 decided the 
principles by which reason metes out, from the mch of its knowledge, 
the plan of the Infinite Unknown. 

I took up the wand and examined it curiously. It was evidently 
the work of an age far remote from our own, scored over with half
obliterated characters in some Eastern tongue, perhaps no· longer 
extant. I found that it was hollow within. A more accurate obser
vation showed, in the centre of this hollow, an exceedingly :fine 
thread-like wire, the unattached end of which would slightly touch 
the palm when the wand was taken into the hand. Was it possible that 
there might be a natural and even a simple cause for the effects 
which this instrument produced? Could it serve to collect, from 
that great focus of animal heat and nervous energy _which is pla~ed 
in the palm of the human hand, some such latent flmd as that wh1c, 
Reichenbach calls the "odic," and which, according to him, "rushes 
through and pervades universal Nature?" After all, why not? 
:For how many centuries lay unknown all the virtues of the loadstone 
and the amber? It is but as yesterday that the forces of vapour 
have become to men genii more powerful than those conjured up by 
Aladdin ; that light, at a touch, springs forth from invisible air; that 
thought finds a messenger swifter than the wings of the fabled 
Afrite. As, thus musing, my hand closed over the wand, I felt a 
wild thrill through my frame. I recoiled; I was alarmed lest 
(according to the plain common-sense theory of Julius Faber) I 
might be IJreparing my imagination to form and to credit its own 
illusions. Hastily I laid down the wand. But then it occurred to 
me, that whatever its properties, it had so served the purposes of the 
dread Fascinator from whom it had been taken, that he might probably 
seek to repossess himself of it; he might contrive to enter my house in 
my absence; more prudent to guard in my own watchful keeping the 
incomprehensible instrument of incomprehensible arts. I resolved, 
therefore, to take the wand with me, and placed it in my travelling
trunk, with such effects as I selected for use in the excursion that 
was to commence with the morrow. I now lay down to rest, but I 
could not sleep. The recollections of the painful interview with 
l\:frs. Poyntz became vivid and haunting. It was clear that the 
sentiment she had conceived for me was that of no simple friendship
somet~ing m9re. or something less-but certainly something else ; 
and th1s conv1ct10n bro"!}ght before me that proud hard face, disturbed 
by a pang wrestled agamst but not subdued, and that clear metallic 
voice, troubled by the quiver of an emotion which, perhaps, she had 
never analyzed to herself. I did not need her own assurance to 
know that this sentiment \Yas not to be confounded with a love 
w~ich s~e would ~av~ de.spised as ~ weakness and repelled as a 
crime; 1t was an mclmat10n of the mtellect, not a passion of the 
heR;rt. But still it admitted a jealousy little less keen than that 
whwh has love for its cause-so true it is that jealousy: is never 
absent where self-love is always present. Certainly, 1t was no 
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susceptibility of sober friendship which had made the stern arbitress 
of a coterie ascribe to her interest in me her l)itiless judgrnent of 
Lilian. Strangely enough, with the image of this archetype of con
ventional usages and the trite social life, came that of the mysterious 
Margrave, surrounded by all the attributes with which superstition 
clothes the being of the shadowy border-land that lies beyond the chart 
of our visual world itself. By what link were creatures so dis
similar riveted together in the metaphy-sical chain of association? 
Both had entered into the record of my life when my life admitted 
its own first romance of love. Through the aid of this cynical 
schemer I had been made known to Lilian. At her house I had 
heard the dark story of that Louis Grayle, with whom, in mocking 
spite of my reason, conjectures, which that very reason must depose 
itself before it could resolve into distempered fancies, identified the 
enigmatical Margrave. And now both she, the representative of the 
formal world most opposed to visionary creeds, and he, who gathered 
r,eund him all the terrors which haunt the realm of fable, stood united 
against me-foes with whom the intellect I had so haughtily cultured 
knew not how to cope. Whatever assault I might expect from 
either, I was unable to assail again. Alike, then, in this, are the 
Slander and the Phantom ; that which appals us most in their power 
over us is our impotence against them. 

But up rose the sun, chasing the shadows from the earth, and 
brightening insensibly the thoughts of man. After all, Margrave had 
been baffied and defeated, whatever the arts he had practised, and the 
secrets he possessed. It was, at least, doubtful whether his evil 
machinations would be renewed. He had seemed so incapable of 
long-sustained fixity of purpose, that it was probable be was already 
in pursuit of some new agent or victim ; and as to this commonplace 
and conventional spectre, the so-called World, if it is everywhere to 
him whom it awes, it is nowhere to him who despises it. What was 
the good or bad word of a Mrs. Poyntz to me? Ay, but to Lilian? 
There, indeed, I trembled ; but still, even in trembling, it was sweet 
to think that my home would be her shelter-my choice her vindica
tion. Ah ! how unutterably tender and reverential Love becomes 
when it assumes the duties of the guardian, and hallows its own 
heart into a sanctuary of refuge for the beloved ! 
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CHAPTER LX. 

THE beautiful lake ! We two are on its grassy margin-twilight 
melting into night ; the stars stealing forth, one after one. What a 
wonderful change is made within us when we come from our callings 
amongst men, chafed, wearied, wounded; gnawed,by.our cares;,.per
plexed by the doubts of our very wisdom, stung by .the adder,that 
awells in cities-Slander ; nay, even if renowned, fatjgued withi. the 
burden of the very names that we have won ! What a chan~ is 
made within us when suddenly we find ourselves transported int<fthe 
calm solitudes of Nature ;-into scenes familiar to our happy dream
ing childhood i back, back from the dusty thoroughfares of our toil
worn manhooa to the golden fountain of our youth ! Blessed is the 
change, even when we have no companion beside us to whom the 
heart can whisper its sense of relief and joy. But if the one, in whom 
all our futq_re is garnered up, be with us there, instead of that weary 
World which has so magically vanished away from the eye and 
the thought, then does the change make one of those rare epochs of 
life in which the charm is the stillness. In the pause from all by 
which our own turbulent struggles for happiness trouble existence, 
we feel with a rapt amazement how calm a thing it is to be happy. 
And so as the night, in deepening, brightened, Lilian and I wandered 
by the starry lake. Conscious of no evil in ourselves, how secure we 
felt from evil ! A few days more-a few days more, and we two 
should be as one ! And that thought we uttered in many forms of 
words1 brooding over it in the long intervals of enamoured silence. 

Ana when we turned back to the quiet inn at which we had taken up 
our abode, and her mother, with her soft face, advanced to meet us, I 
said to Lilian : 

"vVould that in these scenes we could fix our home for life, away 
and afar from the dull town we have left behind us, with the fret of 
its wearying cares and the jar of its idle babble!" 

"And why not, Allen? Why not ?-But no, you would not be 
happy." 

" Not be happy, and with you? Sceptic, by what reasonings do 
you arrive at that ungracious conclusion?" 

"The heart loves repose, and the soul contemplation, but the mind 
needs action. Is it not so ? " 

"Where learned you that aphorism, out of place on such 
rosy lips?" 

"I learned it in studying you," murmured Lilian, tenderly. 
Here Mrs. Ashleigh joined us. For the first time I slept under 

the same roof as Lilian. And I forgot that the universe contained an 
enigma to solve or an enemy to fear. 
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CHAPTER LXI. 

TWENTY days-the happie.st my life had ever known-thus glided on. 
Apart from the charm which love bestows on the beloved, there was 
that in Lilian's conversation which made her a delightful companion. 
Whether it was that, in this pause from the toils of my career mv 
mind could more pl_iant.ly supple itself to her graceful imaginatio1i, 
or that her 1magmation was less vague and dreamy amidst 
those rural scenes, which realized in their loveliness and grandeur 
its long concealed ideals, than it had been in the _petty 
garden-ground neighbourhood by the stir and hubbub of the 
busy town,-in much that I had once slighted or contemned 
as the vaO'aries of undisciplined fancy I now recognized the 
sparkle and play of an intuitive genius, iighting up many a depth 
obscure to instructed thought. lt is with some characters as with 
the subtler and more ethereal order of poets. To ap:J.)reciate them we 
must suspend the course of artificial hfe. In the city we call them 
dreamers, on the mountain-top we find them interpreters. 

In Lilian the sympathy with Nature was not, as in Margrave, from 
the joyous sense of Nature's lavish vitality; it was refined into ex
quisite perception of the diviner spirit by which that vitality is 
informed. 'fhus, like the artist, from outward forms of beauty she 
drew forth the covert types, lending to things the most familiar ex
quisite meanings unconceived before. For it is truly said by a wise 
critic of old, that "the attribute of Art is to suggest infinitely more 
than it expresses;" and such suggestions, passing from the artist's 
innermost thought into the mind that receives them, open on and on 
into the Infinite of Ideas, as a moonlit wave struck by a passing 
oar impels wave upon wave along one track of light. 

So the days glided by, and brought the eve of our bridal morn. It 
had been settled that, after the ceremony ( which was to be performed 
by license in the village church, at no great distance, which adjoined 
my paternal home, now passed away to strangers) we should make a 
short excursion into Scotland, leaving Mrs. Ashieigh to await our 
return at the little inn. 

I had retired to my own room to answer some letters from anxious 
patients, and having finished these, I looked into my trunk for a 
Guide-Book to the North, which I had brought with me. My hand 
came upon Margrave's wand, and, remembering that strange thrill 
which had passed through me when I last handled it, I drew it forth, 
resolved to examine calmly if I could detect the cause of the sensa
tion. It was not now the time of night in which the imagination is 
most liable to credulous impressions, nor was I now in the anxious 
and jaded state of mind in which such impressions may be the 
more readily conceived. The sun was slowly setting over the deli
cious landscape; the air cool and serene; my thoughts collected
heart and conscience alike at peace. I took, then, the wand, and 
adjusted it to the palm of the hand as I had done before. I felt the 
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slight touch of the delicate wire within, and again the thrill ! I di!l 
not 'this time recoil; I continued to grasp the wand, and sought deli
berately to analyze my own. sensations iI?- the contact. 'l'h~re ea.me 
over me an increased consc10usness of vital power; a cert1m cxlula
ration, elasticity

1 
vigour, such as a strong cordial may produce on a 

fainting man. All the forces of my frame seemed refreshed, redoubled ; 
and as such effects on the physical system are ordinarily accpmpanied 
by corresponding effects on the mind, so I was sensible Qf a yroud 
elation of spirits-a kind of defying, superb self-glorying ... Al fenr 
seemed blotted out from my thought, as a weakness impossible to the 
grandeur and might which belong to Intellectual Man; ,I felt as if it 
were a royal delight to scorn Earth and its opinions, brave Hades and 
its spectres. Rapidly this new-born arrogance enlarged itself into 
desires vague but daring. My mind reverting to the wild pheno
mena associated with its memories of l\fargrave,-I said, half-aloud, 
" If a creature so beneath l_!l_yself in constancy of will and completion 
of thought can wrest from Nature favours so marvellous, what could 
not be won from her by me, her patient :r.ersevering seeker? ·what 
if there be spirits around and about, invisible to the common eye, but 
whom we can submit to our control; and what if this rod be charged 
with some occult fluid that runs through all creation, and can be so 
disciplined as to establish communication W"herever life and thought 
can reach to beings that live and think ? So would the mystics of old 
explain what,perplexes me. Am I sure that the mystics of old duped 
themselves or their l?upils? This, then, this slight wand, light as a 
reed in my grasp, this, then, was the instrument by which Margrave 
sent his irresistible will through air and space, and by which l smote 
himself, in the midst of his tiger-like wrath, into the helplessness of 
a sick man's swoon ! Can the instrument at this distance still 
control him ; ifnow meditating evil1 disarm and disable his purpose ? " 
Involuntarily as I revolved these ideas, I stretched forth the wand, 
with a concentrated energy of desire that its influence should reach 
l\fargrave and command him. And since I knew not his ,vhereabout., 
yet was vaguely aware that, according to any conceivable.theory by 
which the wand could be supposed to carry its imagined virtues to 
definite goals in distant space, it should be pointed in the direction 
of the object it was intended to affect, so I slowly moved the wand as 
if describing a circle, and thus, in· some point of the .circle-east, 
west north, or south-the direction could not fail to be true. Before 
I had. performed half the circle, the wand of itself stopped, resistlng 
:palpably the movement of my hand to impel it onward .. Had it, then, 
found the point to which my will was gmding it, obeying my will by 
some magnetic sympathy never yet comprehended by any recognized 
science ? I know not i but I had not held it thus fixed for many seconds, 
before a ~old air, we1l reme~bered, passed. by me, stirring the roots 
of ~ny hair; and, reflected agamst the opposite wall, stood the hateful 
Scm-Lreca. The Shadow was dimmer in its light than when before 
beheld, and the outline of the features was less distinct-still it was 
the unmistakable lemur, or image of Margrave . 

. And a voic~ was conveyed to my senses, saying, as from a great 
distance, and m weary yet angry accents-
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"You have summoned me! Wherefore?" 
I overcame the startled shudder with which, at first, I beheld the 

Shadow and heard the Voice. 
"1 summoned you not," said I ; "I sought but to impose upon 

you my will, that you should persecute, with your ghastly mfluences, 
me and mine no more. And now, by whatever authority this wand 
bestows on me, I so adjure and command you!" 

I thought there was a sneer of disdain on the lip through which 
the answer seemed to come : 

"Vain and ignorant; it is but a shadow you command. 1',fy body 
you have cast into a sleep, and it knows not that the shadow is here ; 
nor, when it wakes, will the brain be aware of one reminiscence of 
the words that you utter or the words that you hear." 

"What, then, is this shadow that simulates the body? Is it that 
which in popular language is called the soul ? " 

"It is not: soul is no shadow." · 
"What then?" · 
"Ask not me. Use the wand to invoke Intelligences higher than 

mine." 
"And how?" 
"I will tell you not. Of yourself you may learn, if you guide the 

wand by your own pride of will and desire; but in the hands of him 
who has learned not the art, the wand has its dangers. Again, I 
say you have summoned me ! Wherefore? " 

"Lying shade, I summoned thee not." 
" So wouldst thou say to the demons, did they come in their 

terrible wrath, when the bungler, who knows not the springs that he 
moves, calls them up unawares, and can neither control nor dispel. 
Less reven_geful than thev, I leave thee unharmed, and depart! " 

"Stay. If, as thou sayest, no command I address to thee-to thee, 
who art only the image or shadow-can have effect on the body 
and mind of the being whose likeness thou art, still thou canst tell 
me what passes now in his brain. Does it now harbour schemes 
against me through the woman I love? Answer truly." 

"I reply for the sleeper, of whom I am more than a likeness, 
though only the sliadow. His thought speaks thus: ' I know, Allen 
Fenwick; that in thee is the agent I need for achieving the end that 
I seek. Through the woman thou lovest I hope to subject thee. 
A ~rief that will harrow thy heart is at hand; when that grief shall 
befall, thou wilt welcome my coming. In me alone thy hope will be 
placed-through me alone wilt thou seek a path out of thy sorrow. 
I shall ask my conditions : they will make thee my tool and my 
slave!'" 

'l'he shadow waned-it W[\S gone. I did not seek to detain it, nor, 
had I sought, could I have known by what process. But a new idea 
now possessed me. This Shadow, then, that had once so appalled 
and controlled me, was, by his own confession, nothing more than a 
shadow ! It had spoken of higher Intelligences; from them I might 
learn what. the Shadow could not reveal. As I still held the wand 
firmer and firmer in my grasp, my thoughts grew haughtier and 
bolder. Could the wand, then. bring those loftier beings thus darkly 
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referred to before me? With that thought, intense and engrossing, 
I guided the wand towards the space, opening boundless and blue 
from the casement that let in the skies. The wand no longer resisted 
my hand. 

In a few moments I felt the floors of the room vibrate ; the air 
was darkened : a vaporous, hazy cloud seemed to rise from the 
ground without the casement; an awe, infinitely more deep and 
solemn than that which the Scin-Lreca had caused in its earliest appa
rition, curdled through my veins, and stilled the very beat of my heart. 

At that moment, I heard, without, the voice of Lilian, singing a 
simple, sacred song which I had learned at my mother's knees, and 
taught to her the day before : singing low, and as with a warning 
angel's voice. By an irresistible impulse I dashed the wand to the 
ground, and bowed my head as I had bowed it when my infant mind 
comprehended, without an effort, mysteries more solemn than those 
which perplexed me now. Slowly I raised my eyes, and looked 
round: the val?orous, hazy cloud had passed away, or melted into the 
ambient rose-tints amidst which the sun had sunk. 

Then, by one of those common reactions from a period of over
strained excitement, there succeeded to that sentiment of arro
gance and daring with which these wild, half-conscious invocations 
had been fostered and sustained, a profound humility, a warning 
fear. 

"What ! " said I, inly, "have all those sound resolutions, which 
my reason founded on the wise talk of Julius Faber, melted away in 
the wrack of haggard, dissolving fancies ! Is this my boasted 
intellect, my vaunted science! I-I, Allen Fenwick, not only the 
credulous believer, but the blundering practitioner of an evil mag-ic ! 
Grant what may be possible, however uncomprehended-grant that 
in this accursed instrument of antique superstition there be 
some real powers-chemical, magnetic, no matter what-by which 
the imagination can be aroused, inflamed, deluded, so that it shapes 
the things I have seen, speaks in the tones I have heard-grant this, 
shall I keep ever ready, at the caprice of will, a constant tempter, to 
steal away my reason and fool my senses? Or if, on the other hand, 
I force my sense to admit what all sober men must reject-if I 
unschool myself to believe that in what I have just experienced there 
is no mental illusion, that sorcery is a fact, and a demon world has 
gates which open to a key that a mortal can forge-who but a 
saint would not shrink from the practice of powers by which each 
passing- thought of ill might find in a fiend its abettor? In either 
case-in any case-while I keep this direful relic of obsoli;te arts, I 
3:m haunted-cheated out of my senses-unfitted for the uses of 
life. If, as my ear or my fancy mforms me, s-rief-human grief-is 
about to befall me, shall I, in the sting of impatient sorrow, have 
recourse to an aid which, the same voice declares, will reduce me to 
a tool and a slave ?-tool and slave to a beinO' I dread as a foe! Out 
on these nightmares ! and away with the tl1ing that bewitches the 
brain to conceive them ! " 

I rose; I took up the wand, holding it so that its hollow should 
not rest on the palm of the hand. I stole from the house by the 
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back way, in order to avoid Lilian, whose voice I still heard, singing 
low, on the lawn in front. I came to a creek, to the bank of which a 
boat was moored, undid its chain, rowed on to a deep part of the lake, 
and dropped the wand into its waves. It sank at once ; scarcely a 
ripple furrowed the surface, not a bubble arose from the deep. And 
as the boat glided on, the star mirrored itself on the spot where th~ 
placid waters had closed over the tempter to evil. 

Light at heart I sprang again on the shore, and hastening to 
Lilian, where she stood on the silvered, shining sward, clasped her to 
my breast. 

" Spirit of my life ! " I murmured, " no enchantments for me but 
thine! Thine are the spells by which creation is beautified, and, in 
that beauty, hallowed. What though we can see not into the mea
sureless future from the verge of the moment-what though sorrow 
may smite us while we are dreaming of bliss, let the future not rob 
me of thee, and a balm will be found for each wound! Love me 
ever as now, oh my Lilian; troth to troth, side by side, till the 
grave!" 

"And beyond the grave," answered Lilian, softly. 

CHAPTER LXIL 

OuR vows are exchanged at the altar-the rite which made Lilian 
my wife is performed-we are returned from the church, amongst 
the hills, in which my fathers had worshipped; the joy-bells that had 
pealed for my birth, had rung for my marriage. Lilian had gone to 
her room to prepare for our bridal excursion; while the carriage we 
have hired is waiting at the door. I am detaining her mother on the 
lawn, seeking to cheer and compose her spirits, painfully affected by 
that sense of change in the relations of child and l?arent which makes 
itself suddenly felt by the parent's heart on the day that secures to 
the child another heart on which to lean. 

But Mrs. Ashleigh's was one of those gentle womanly natures 
which, if easily afflicted, are easily consoled. And1 already smiling 
through her tears, she was about to quit me and jom her daughter, 
when one of the inn-servants came to me with some letters, which 
had just been delivered by the postman. As I took them from the 
servant, Mrs. Ashleigh asked if there were any for her? She ex
v.e~ted one from her housekeeper at L-:--, ~ho had been t~ken 
111 m her absence{. and about whom the kmd mistress felt anx10us. 
'11hfl servant replied that there was no letter for her, but one 
directed to Miss Ashleigh, which he had just sent up to the young 
lady. 

Mrs. Ashleigh did not doubt that her housekeeper had written to 
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Lilian, whom she had known from the cradle, ~ and to whom she was 
tenderly attached, instead of to her mistress; and, saying something 
to me to that effect, quickened her steps towards the house. 

I was glancing over my own letters, c.hie:fly from patients, "'.ith a 
rapid eye, when a cry of agony, a cry as 1f of one ~ud_denly stricken 
to the 'heart, pierced mv ear - a cry from w1thm the house. 
"Heavens! was not that Lilian's voice?" The same doubt struck 
Mrs. Ashleigh, who had already gained the door. She rushed on, 
disappearing within the threshold, and ca}ling to ~e t?.fol,low. I 
bounded forward-passed her on the stairs-was m Lilian s room 
before her. 

My bride was on the :floor, prostrate, insensible : so still, so 
colourless ! that my :first dreadful thought was that life had gone. 
In her hand was a letter, crushed, as with a convulsive sudden 
grasp. 

It was long before the colour came back to her cheek, before the 
breath was perceptible on her lip. She woke, but not to health, not 
to sense. Hours were passed in violent convulsions, in which I mo
mently feared her death. To these succeeded stupor, lethargy, not 
benignant sleep. 'l'hat night, my bridal night, I passed as in some 
chamberto which I had been summoned to save youth from the grave. 
At length-at length, life was rescued, was assured ! Life came 
back, but the mind was gone. She knew me not, nor l1er mother. 
She spoke little and faintly; in the words she uttered there was no 
reason. 
. I pass hmTiedly · on ; my experience here was in fault, my skill 
meffectual. Day followed dayi and no ray came back to the darkened 
brain. We bore her, by gent e stages, to London. I was sanguine 
of good result from skill more consummate than mine, and more 
S})ecially devoted to diseases of the mind. I summoned the first 
aavisers. In vain !-in vain! 

CHAPTER LXIII. 

AND the cause of this direful shock? Not this time could it be traced 
to some evil spell, some phantasmal influence. The cause was clear, 
and l}'light have ;produced effects as sinister on nerves of stronger 
fibre .1~ accompamed by a heart as delicately sensitive, an honour as 
exqms1tely pure. 

The letter found in her hand was without name; it was dated from 
~--, ~~d bore the p~stmu.rk of that town. It conveyed to Lilian, 
m the b1tmg words whwh female malice can make so sharp, the tale 
we ha~ sought sedulously to guard from her ear-her flight, the con
struction that scandal put upon it. It affected for my b1ind infatua-
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tion a contem_ptuous pity; it asked her to pause before she brou<>'ht 
on the name I offered toner an indelible disgrace. If she so decid~d 
she was warned not to return to L--, or to prepare there for th~ 
sentence that would exclude her from the society of her own sex. I 
cannot repeat more, I cannot minute down all that the letter ex
wessed or implied, to wither the orange blossoms in a bride's wreath. 
fhe heart that took in the venom cast its poison on the brain, and 
the mind fled before the presence of a thought so deadly to all the 
ideas which its innocence had heretofore conceived. 

I knew not whom to suspect of the malignity of this mean and 
miserable outrage, nor did I much care to know. The handwriting 
though evidently disguised, was that of a woman, and, therefore, had 
I discovered the author, my manhood would have forbidden me the 
idle solace of revenge. Mrs. Poyntz, however resolute and pitiless 
her hostility when once aroused, was not without a certain largeness 
of nature irreconcilable with the most dastardly of all the weapons 
that envy or hatred can supply to the vile. She had too lofty a sell'
esteem and too decorous a regard for the moral sentiment of the 
world that she typifieci, to do, or connive at, an act which degrades 
the gentlewoman. Putting her aside, ,vhat other female enemy had 
Lilian provoked? No matter! What other woman at L-- was 
worth the condescension of a conjecture ! 

After listening to all that the ablest of my professional brethren in 
the metropolis could suggest to guide me, and trying in vain their 
remedies, I brought back my charge to L--. Retaining my former 
residence for the visits of patients, I engaged, for the privacy of my 
home, a house two miles from the town, secluded in its own grounds, 
and guarded by high walls. 

Lilian's mother removed to my mournful dwelling-place. Abbots' 
House, in the centre of that tattling coterie, had become distasteful 
to her, and to me it was associated with thoughts of anguish and of 
terror. I could not, without a shudder, have entered its grounds
could not, without a stab at the heart, have seen again the old fairy
land round the Monks' Well~ nor the dark cedar-tree under which 
Lilian's hand had been placea in mine· and a superstitious remem
brance, banished while Lilian's angel face had brightened the fatal 
precincts, now revived in full force. The dying man's curse-had it 
not been fulfilled ! 

A new occupant for the old house was found within a week after 
Mrs. Ashleigh had written from London to a house-a"'ent at L
intimating her desire to dispose of the lease. Shortly before we had 
gone to Windermere, Miss Brabazon had become enriched by a 
liberal life-annuity bequeathed to her by her uncle, Sir Phelim. Her 
means thus enabled her to move, from the comparatively humble 
lodging she had hitherto occupied, to Abbots' House ; but just as she 
had there commenced a series of ostentatious entertainments, imply
ing an ambitious desire to dispute with Mrs. Poyntz the sovereignty 
of the Hill, she was attacked by some severe malady which apJ>eared 
complicated with spinal disease, and after my return to L--1 some
times met her, on the spacious !latform of the Hill, drawn along 
slowly in a Bath chair, her livi face peering forth from piles of 
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Indian shawls and Siberian furs, and the gaunt flgur!' of Dr. Jones 
stalkin"" by her side taciturn and gloomy as some smcere mourner 
who co;ducts to the' grave the patron on whose life he himself had 
conveniently lived. It was in the dismal month of February that I 
returned to L--, and I took possession. of IDY. blighted nuptial 
l1ome on the anniversary of the very day m which I had passed 
through the dead dumb world from the naturalist's gloomy death. 
room. 

CHAPTER LXIV. 

LILIAN's wondrous gentleness of nature did not desert her in the 
suspension of her reason. She was habitually calm-very silent ; 
when she spoke it was rarely on earthly thin~-on things familiar 
to her past-things one could comprehend. ner thought seemed to 
have quitted the earth, seekinq" refuge in some imaginary heaven. 
She spoke of wanderings with ner father as if he were living still ; 
she did not seem to understand the meaning we attach to the word 
Death. She would sit for hours murmuring to herself: when one 
sought to catch the words, they seemed in converse with invisible 
spirits. We found it cruel to disturb her at such times, for if left 
unmolested her face was serene-more serenely beautiful than I had 
seen it even in our happiest hours ; but when we called her back to 
the wrecks of her real life, her eye became troubled, restless, anxious, 
and she would sigh-oh so heavily ! At times, if we did not seem 
to observe her, she wo~d quietly resume her once favourite accom
plishments-drawing, music. And in these her young excellence 
was still apparent, only the drawings were strange and fantastic: 
they had a resemblance to those with which the painter Blake, himself 
a visionary, illustrated the poems of the "Night 'l'houghts" and 
"The Grave." Faces of exquisite loveliness, forms of aerial grace, 
coming forth from the bells of flowers, or floating upwards amidst 
the spray of fountains, their outlines melting away in fountain or in 
flower. So with her music: her mother could not recognize the airs 
she played, for a while so sweetly and with so ineffable a pathos 
that one could scarcely hear her without weeping · and then would 
come, as if involuntarily, an abrupt discord, and, starting, she would 
cease and look round, disquieted aghast. 

And still she did not recognize Mrs. Ashlei~h nor myself as her 
mother, her husband; but she had by degrees learned to distinguish 
us both from others. To her mother she gave no name seemed 
pleased to see her, bu.t not sensibly to miss her when away'; me she 
called her brother : 1f longer absent than usual me she missed. 
When, after the toils of the day, I came to join her; even if she spoke 
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not, her sweet face brightened. When she sanO' she beckoned me to 
come nearer, and looked at me fixedly, with eyes ever tender often 
tearful ;· when she drew;, she would pause and glance over her sh'oulder 
to see that I was watchmg her, and point to the drawings with a smile 
of strange significance, as if they conveyed, in some covert alleo·ory 

. messages meant for me ; so, at least, I interpreted her smile,
0 

and 
taught myself to say, "Yes, Lilian, I understand ! " 

And more than once, when I had so answered, she rose and kissed 
my forehead. I thought my heart would have broken when I felt 
that spirit-like melancholy kiss. 

And yet how marvellously the human mind teaches itself to extract 
consolation from its sorrows ! The least wretched of my hours were 
those· that I passed in that saddened room, seeking how to establish 
fragments of intercourse, invent signs, by which each might interpret 
each, between the intellect I had so laboriously cultured, so arrogantly 
vaunted, and the fancies wandering through the dark, deprived of 
their guide in reason. It was something even of joy to feel myself 
needed for her guardianship, endeared and yearned for still by some 
unshattered instinct of her heart; and when, parting from her for 
the night, I stole the moment in which on her soft face seemed resting 
least of shadow, to ask, in a trembling whisper, "Lilian, are the 
angels watching over you?" and she would answer "Yes," some
times in words, sometimes with a mysterious happy smile-then
then I went to my lonely room, comforted and thankful. 

CHAPTER LXV. 

TnE blow that had fallen on my hearth effectually, inevitably killed 
all the slander that might have troubled me in joy. Before the awe 
of ,a great calamity the small passions of a mean malignity slink 
abashed. I had requested Mrs. Ashleigh not to mention the vile 
letter which Lilian had received. I would not give a triumph to the 
unknown calumniator, nor ring forth her vain remorse, by the pain 
of acknowledging an indignity to my darling's honour; yet, somehow 
or other, the true cause of Lilian's affliction had crept out-perhaps 
throuO'h the talk of servants-and the public shock was universal. 
By 01;e of those instincts of justice that lie deep in human hearts, 
thouO'h in ordinary moments overlaid by many a worldly layer., all 
felt (;ll mothers felt, especially) that innocence alone coula have oeen 
so unprepared for reproach. The e~planation I~ad prey~ou~ly given, 
discredited then was nowacce1tedw1thout aquest10n. L1han spresent 
state accounted for all that il nature had before misconstrued. Her 
good name was restored to its maiden whiteness by the fate tl.rnt ~ad 
severed the ties of the bride. The formal dwellers on the Hill vied 
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with the franker warmer-hearted household of Low Town in the 
nameless attenti~ns by which sympathy and respect .aFe rather deli
cately indicated than noisily proclaimed. Could L1han have then 
recovered and been sensible of its repentant homage, how reverently 
that petty world would have thronged around her! And, ah! could 
fortune and man's esteem have atoned for the blight of hopes that 
had been planted and cherished on ground beyond .their reach, am~ 
bition and pride nli<,.ht have heen well contented with the largeness 
of the exchange tlud courted their acceptance. Patients on patients 
crowded on me. Sympathy with my sorrow seemed to create and 
endear a more trustful belief in my skill. But the profession I had 
once so enthusiastically loved became to me wearisome, iJ'.!-sipid, 
distasteful; the kindness heaped on me gave no comfort, 1t but 
brought befo~·e me more vividly the convicti<?n that it came to<? late 
to avail me; 1t could not restore to me the mmd, the love, the life of 
my life, which lay dark and shattered in the brain of my guileless 
Lilian. Secretly I felt a sullen resentment. I knew that to the 
crowd the resentment was unjust. The world itself is but an appear
ance · who can blame it if appearances guide its laws ? But to those 
who had been detached from the crowd by the professions of friend
ship-those who, when the slander was yet new, and might have 
been awed into silence had they stood by my side,-to the pressure 
of their hands now, I had no response. · 

Ag-ainst Mrs. Poyntz, above all others, I bore a remembrance of 
unrelaxed, unmitigable indignation. Her schemes for her daughter,s 
marriage had triumphed: Jane was Mrs. Ashleigh Sumner. Her 
mind was, perhaps, softened now that the object which had sharpened 
its worldly faculties was accomplished; but in vain, on first hearing 
of my affliction, had this she-Machiavel owned a humane remorse, 
and, with all her keen comprehension of each facility that circum
stance gave to her will, availed herself of the ~eneral compassion to 
strengthen the popular reaction in favour of Lilian's assaulted honour 
-in vain had she written to me with a gentleness of sympath1 
foreign to her habitual characteristics-in vain besought me to call 
on her-in vain waylaid and accosted me with a humili~ that almost 
implored foritiveness; I vouchsafed no reproach, but I could imply 
no pardon. 1 put between her and my great sorrow the impenetrable 
wall of my freezing silence. : 

On~ word of hers at the time that I had so pathetically besou~ht 
her. aid, and the parrot-flock that repeated her very whisper in n01sy 
shnllness, would have been as loud to defend as it liad been to 
~efam~; th!tt vile letter might never have been written. Whoever 
its wnter, it surely was one of the babblers who took their malice 
it~elf from tl!e j~st or the noq of th.eir female despot ; and tlie writer 
might have Justified herself m. s~ymg she did but CC!arsely pr(!c)aim 
what the oracle of worldly opm10n, and the early friend of Lihan's 
own mother, had authorized her to believe. 

By degrees, the bitterness at my heart difl'used itself to t11e circum
ference of the circle in which my life went its cheerless mechanical 
round. 'l'hat cordial brotherhood with his ·patients which is the 
true physician's happiest ~ift and humanest duty, for;ook my breast. 
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The warJ?ing words of Mrs. Poyntz had come true. A patient tliat 
monopolized my thoughts awaited me at my own hearth! Mi 
CO}lSCience bec~,me troubl~4; I felt that my. skill was lessened. I 
sai~ to myself, Th~ physicia~ who, on entermg the sick room, feels, 
while there, somethmg that distracts the finest powers of his intellect 
from th~ sufferer's case, is U}lfit for his calling." A year had scarcely 
passed smce my fatal weddmg-day, before I had formed a resolution 
to quit L--, and abandon my profession: and my resolution was 
confirmed1 and my goal determmed, by a letter I received from 
Julius Faoer. 

I had written at length to him, not many days after the blow that 
had fallen on me, stating all circumstances as calmly and clearlv as 
my gtj_ef would allow, for I held his skill at a higher estimate than 
that of any living brother of my art, and I was not without hope in 
the efficacy of his advice. The letter I now received from him had 
been begun, and continued at some length, before my communication 
reached him. And this earlier portion contained animated and 
cheerful descriptions of his Australian life and home, which contrasted 
with the sorrowful tone of the supplement written in reply to the 
tidings with which I had wrung his friendly and tender heart. In 
this, the latter part of his letter, he suggested that if time had 
wrought no material change for the better, it might be advisable to 
try the effect of foreign travel. Scenes entirely new might stimulate 
observation, and the observation of things external withdraw the 
sense from that brooding over images delusively formed within, wliich 
characterized the kind of mental alienation I had described. "Let 
ani intellect create for itself a visionary world, and all reasonings 
bwlt on it are fallacious : the visionary world vanishes in proportion 
as we can arouse a predominant interest in the actual." 

This grand authority, who owed half his consummate skill as a 
practitioner to the scope of his knowled~e as a philosopher, then 
proceeded to give me a hope which I baa. not dared, of myself, to 
form. He said, "I distinguish the case you so minutely detail from 
that insanity which is reason lost i here it. seems ra~her ~~ be reason 
held in suspense. ,vhere there 1s hereditary predisposition, where 
there is or&'anic change of structure in the brain-nay, where there 
is that k.ina. of insanity which takes the epithet of mor!11, whereby the. 
whole character becomes so transformed that the pnme element of 
sound understanding, consc~ence itself.? is either. erased or war.12~d 
into the sanction of what, m a healtht.ul state, 1t would most dis
approve, it is only charlatans w~o pro~1se effectual cure .. But here 
I assume that there is no hereditary tamt; here 1 am convmced, from 
my own observation, that the nobility of the. organs, all fresh as yet 
in the vigour of youth, wo~ld r~t.he! su9mit to death than to the 
permanent overthrow of their eqmhbrmm m reason; here, where you 
tell me the character preserves all its moral attribute~ of gentleness 
and purity, and but over-indulges. its own e.arly habi~ of cstran~ed 
contemplation; here, without d~cemng you 1~ false k,mdness; I ~ivc 
you the guarantee of my expenence w~en I bid you h!)pe ! I am 
persuaded that sooner or later the mmd, thus for a time affected, 
will right itself; because here in the cause of the malady, we do but 
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deal with the nervous system .. And t~at, on_ce righ~ed, an~ the min~ 
once disciplined in those practical duties which conJugal life ;necessi
tates, the malady itself will n~~e,r return; .never be transmitted t,o 
the children, on whom your wife s restoration to health may permit 
you to. co.unt hereafter. If the course of tr~vel I reCQIQ.JJ;lend and the 
prescnpt10ns I conJom with that c~urse.fail you, le~ me know; and 
thouo·h I would fain close my days m this land, I will_ come to you. 
I lov~ you as my son. I ~ill ten~ your wife as my- .daughter.:• 

ForeiO'n travel! The idea smiled on me. Julms Faber s com
panionship sympathy, matchless skill ! 'l'he very though~ seemed 
as a raft t~ a drowning mariner. I now read more attentively the 
earlier portions of his letter. They described, in glowing colours, 
the wondrous country in which he had fixed ,his h9m~; the joyous 
elasticity of its atmosph~re ; the fres~ness of its pr1m1tive, pastoral 
life· the stran~eness of its scenery, with a Flora and a Fauna which 
hav~ no similitudes in the ransacked. quarters of the Old World. 
And the strong impulse seized me .t? transfer to the solitu~es of t~~t 
blithesome and hardy Nature a spm.t no longer at home m the cm
lized haunts of men, and household gods that shrunk from all 
social eyes, and would fain have found a wilderness for the desolate 
hearth, on which they had ceased to be sacred if unveiled. As if to 
give practical excuse and r~ason for the idea that seized me, Julius 
Faber mentioned, incidentally, that the house and property of a 
wealthy speculator in his immediate neighbourhood were on sale at a 
price which seemed to me to be alluringly trivial, and according to 
his judgment, far below the value they would soon reach in the h~nds 
of a more patient capitalist. He wrote at the period of the agricul
tural panic in the colony which preceded the discovery of its earliest 
gold-fields. But his geological science had convinced him that strata 
within and around the ;property now for sale were auriferous, and his 
intelligence enabled him to predict how inevitably man would be 
attracted towards the gold, and how surely .the gold would fertilize 
the soil and enrich its owners. He described the house thus to be 
sold-in case I might know of a purchaser. It had been built at a 
cost unusual in those early times, and by one who clung to English 
tastes amidst Australian wilds, so that in this purchase a settler 
woul~ escape the hardships. he had then ordinariJy to encounter: it 
was, m short, a home to which a man, more luxurious than I mio-ht 
bear a bride with wants less simple than those which now sufficedt'or 
my darling Lilian. 

'!'his commupication qwelt.on my !)lind through the avocations of 
the day on wluch I received 1t, and m the eveninO' I read all except 
the s~pplement, a}<:md to ~Irs. Asl,1le~gh in her d~ughter's Jl~·esence. 
I d_es1r~d to see 1f Faber s descnpt10ns of the country and its life, 
which m. the,m~elves were extremely ~~irited and striking, would 
arouse L1han s mterest. At first she did not seem to heed me while 
I !~ad, but when I came to Faber's lovi~g account of little Amy, 
l::1lian turned her eyes towards mel and evidently listened with atten
tion. ~e wro~e how the child baa already become the most useful 
person m the simple hou.sehold. How watchful the quickness of the 
heart had made the servwe of the eye; all their associations of com-
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fort had gro~ round her act.ive, noiseless movements; it was she 
who had contrived to monopolize the management, or supervision of 
all that added to ~ome tlie nameless, interior charm. Under her 
eyes the rude furmture of the loghouse grew invitino- with English 
neatn~ss ; she took charge of the ~airy ; she had m~de the garden 
gay with flowers selected from the wild, and suggested the trellised 
walk, already covered with hardy vine. She was their confidant in 
every plan of improvement, their comforter in every anxious doubt 
their nurse in every _passing ailment, her very smile a refreshment i~ 
the weariness of daily toil. " How all that is best in womanhood " 
wrote the old man, with the enthusiasm which no time had reft fro~ 
his hearty, healthful genius-" how all that is best in womanhood is 
here openmg fast into flower from the bud of the infant's soul ! The 
atmosphere seems to suit it-the child-woman in the child-world!" 

I heard Lilian sigh· I looked towards her furtively; tears stood 
in her softened eyes; her lip was quivering. Presently, she began 
to rub her right hand over the left-over the wedding-ring-at first, 
slowly i then with quicker movement. 

"It is not here," she said, impatiently; "it is not here!" 
" What is not here? " asked Mrs. Ashleigh, hanging over her. 
Lilian lent back her head on her mother's bosom, and answered, 

faintly: 
"The stain ! some one said there was a stain on this hand. I do 

not see it-do you ? " 
There is no stain, never was," said I; "the hand is white as your 

own innocence, or the lily from which you take your name." 
"Hush! you do not know my name. I will whisper it. Soft !

my name is Nightshade! Do you want to know where the lily is 
now, brother? I will tell you. There, in that letter-you call her 
Amy-she is the lily-take her to your breast-bide her. Hist! 
what are those bells? Marriage-bells. Do not let her hear them. 
l!'or there is a cruel wind that whispers the bells, and the bells ring 
out what it whispers, louder and louder, 

'Stain on lily, 
Shame on lily, 
Wither lily.' 

H she hears what the wind whispers to the bells, she will creep away 
into the dark, and then she, too, will turn to Nightshade." 

"Lilian, look up, awake! You have been in a lon~,. long dream: 
it is passino- away. Lilian, my beloved, my blessed Lilian!" . 

Never tifl then had I heard from her even so vague an allusion to 
the fatal calumny, and its dreadfql effect, an~ while h~r.words now 
pierced my heart, it beat, amongst its pangs, with a thnllmg ho:pe. 

But alas ! the idea that had gleamed upon her had vamshed 
alread_y. She murmured something about Circles of F.ire, and a 
Veiled Woman in black garments ; became .restless, agitated, and 
unconscious of our presence, and finally san~ mto a ~eavy sl~ep. 

That night (my room was next to hers with the mtervenmg door 
open) I heard her cry out. I hastened to her side. She was still 
v,sleep1 but there was an anxious labouring expression on her young 
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face, and yet not an expression wholly of pain~for per li.I?s were 
parted with a smile-that glad ye~ troubled sm1.le with which one 
who has been revolving some subJect of perplexity or fear, greets a 
sudden thouo-ht that seems to solve the riddle1 or prompt the escape 
from dange/ and as I softly took her. han4 s.ne returned my gentle 
pressure, and inclining towards me, said, still m sleep : 

"Let us go." 
"Whither?" I answered, under my breath, so as not to aw~e 

her· "is it to see the child of whom I read, and the land that ls 
bloo'ming out of the earth's childhood?" 

" Out of the dark into the li~ht; where the leaves do not change; 
where the night is our day, anct the winter our summer. Let us go 
-let us go!" 

"We will go. Dream on undisturbed, my bride. Oh, that the 
dream could tell you that my love has not changed in our sorrow, 
holier and deeper than on the da)'. in 'Y hich our vows were exchange~! 
In you still all my hopes fold their wmgs : where you are, there still 
I myself have my dreamland ! " 

rrhe sweet face grew bright as I spoke; all trouble left the smile ; 
softly she drew her hand from my clasp, and rested it for a moment 
on my bended head, as if in blessing. 

I rose; stole back to my own room, closing the door, lest the sob 
I could not stifle should mar her sleep. 

CHAPTER LXVI. 

I UNFOLDED my new prospects to Mrs. Ashleigh. She was more 
easily reconciled to them than I could have supposed, judging by her 
habits, which were natura1ly indolent1 and averse to all that disturbed 
their even tenour. But the great grief which had befallen her had 
roused up that streng;th of devotion which lies dormant in all hearts 
that are capable of 1oving another more than self. ·with her full 
consent I wrote to Faber, communicating my intentions, instructing 
him to purchase the proJ:lerty he had so commended, and inclosing 
my banker's order for the amount, on an Australian firm. I no,v 
announced my intention to retire from my profession ; made prompt 
arrangements with a successor to my practice ; disposed of my two 
h~us~s at L-- ; . fixed the day of my departure. V auity was dead 
witlun me, or I might have been gratified by the sensation which the 
news of my de~i.gn create~. :M:y faults became at once forgotten : 
such good qualities as I nngh~ posse~s were exagger1!-ted.. The pu~lic 
l'egret vented and consoled itself m a costly testimomal, to which 
even the ).)OOrest ~f m~ p~tients insi~ted on the privilege to contribute, 
graced with au mscript1on flattermg enough to have served for the 
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epitaph on some great man's tomb. No one who has served an art 
and striven for a name, is a stoic to the esteem of others and sweet, 
indeed~ would such honours have been to me had not publicity itself 
seemea a wrong to the sanctity of that affliction which set Lilian 
apart from the movement and the glories of the world. 

The two persons most active in "getting up" this testimonial 
were, nominally, Colonel Poyntz-in truth, his wife-and my old 
disp~rager, Mr. Vigors ! It is long since my narrative has referred 
to Mr. Vigors. It is due to him now to state that, in his capacity of 
magistrate, and in his own way, he had been both active and delicate in 
the inquiries set on foot for Lilian during the unhappy time in which 
ijhe had wandered spell-bound, from her home. He, alone, of all 
the more infl.uentiai magnates of the town, had upheld her innocence 
against the gossip that aspersed it; and during the last trying year 
of my residence at L-, he had sought me, with frank and manly 
confessions of his regret for his former prejudice against me, and 
assurances of the respect in which he had held me ever since my 
marriage-marriage but in rite-with Lilian. He had then, strong 
in his ruling passion, besought me to consult his clairvoyants as to 
her case. I declined this invitation, so as not to affront him-declined 
it, not as I should once have done, but with no word nor look of 
incredulous disdain. The fact was, that I had conceived a solemn 
terror of all practices and theories out of the beaten track of sense 
and scien·ce. Perhaps in my refusal I did wrong. I know not. I 
was afraid of my own imagination. He continued not less friendly 
in spite of my refusal. And, such are the vicissitudes in human 
feelin$', I parted from him whom I had regarded as my most bigoted 
foe with a warmer sentiment of kindness than for any of those on 
whom I had counted on friendship. !Ie had not deserted Lilian. It 
was not so with Mrs. Poyntz. I would have paid tenfold the value 
of the testimonial to have erased, from the list of those who subscribed 
to it, her husband's name. 

The day before I quitted L--, and some weeks after I had, in 
fact; renounced my practice, I received an urgent entreaty from Miss 
Branazon to call on her. She wrote in lines so blurred that I could 
with difficulty decipher them, that she was very ill, given over by 
Dr. Jones, who had been attending her. She implored my opinion. 
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CHAPTER LXVII. 

ON reaching the house, a formal man-servant, with indifferent face, 
transferred me to the guidance of a hireq n~rse, who led m~ up ~he 
stairs and before I was well aware of 1t, mto the room m which 
Dr. Lloyd' had died. Widely different, indee~, the aspect of. the 
walls the character of the furniture. The dingy paper-hangmgs 
were' replaced by _airy muslins, show~g a rose-~olour.ed ground 
throu()'h their fanciful open-work; luxurious fauteuils, gilded ward
robes 

O 
full-length mirrors a toilet-table tricked out with lace and 

ribbo~s, and glittering with an ar_ray of silver gewgaws? and jewelled 
trinkets -all transformed the sick chamber of the simple man of 
science to a boudoir of death for the vain coquette. But the room 
itself, in its high lattice and heavy ceiling,_ was ~he .same-as the 
coffin itself has the same confines whether 1t be rich m velvets and 
bright with blazoning, or rude as a pauper's shell. 

And the bed, with its silk.en coverlid, and its pillows edged with 
the thread-work of Louvain, stood in the same sharp angle as that 
over which had flickered the frowning smoke.reek above the dying 
resentful foe. As I approached, a man, who was seated beside the 
sufferer, turned round his face, and gave me a silent kindly nod of 
recognition. He was Mr. C., one of the clergy of the town, the one 
with whom I had the most frequently come into contact wherever the 
physician resigns to the priest the language that bids man hope. 
Mr. C., as a preacher, was renowned for his touching eloquence; as 
a pastor, revered for his benignant piety; as friend and neighbour, 
beloved for a sweetness of nature which seemed to regulate all the 
movements of a mind eminently masculine by the beat of a heart 
tender as the gentlest woman's. 

This good man, then whispering something to the sufferer which I 
did not' overhear, stole towards meJ... took me by the hand, and said, 
also in a whisper.t "Be merciful as uhristians are." He led me to the 
bedside, there lett me, went out, and closed the door. 

"Do you think I am really dying, Dr. Fenwick?" said a feeble 
voice. "I fear Dr. Jones has misunderstood my case. I wish I bad 
called you in at the first, but-but I could not-I could not! Will 
you feel my pulse ? Don't you think you could do me good?" 

I had no need to feel the pulse in that skeleton wrist ; the aspect 
of the face sufficed to tell me that death was drawing near. 

Mechanically, however, I went through the hackneyed formulre of 
professional questions.· This vain ceremony done, as gently: and 
delicately as I could, I implied the expediency of concluding, if not 
yet' settled, those affairs which relate to this world. 

"This duty," I said, "in relieving the mind from care for others to 
whom we owe the forethought of affection, often relieves the body 
also of many a gnawin$' pain, and sometimesl to the surprise of the 
most experienced physician~ prolongs life itse1f," 
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"Ah" said the old maid, peevishly, "I understand! But it is not 
my wili that troubles me. I should not be left to a nurse from a 
hospital if my_ relations did not know that my annuity dies with me · 
and I forestalled it in furnishing this house, Dr. Fenwick, and all 
these pretty _things will be sold to paythose·horrid tradesmen !-ver;r 
hard ! so hard !-.just as I had gat things about me in the way I 
al ways said I would have them if I could ever afford it. I al ways 
said I would have my bedroom hung with muslin, like dear Lady 
L.'s; and the dr~ing-room in geranium-coloured silk : so pretty. 
You have not seen 1t: you would not know the house, Dr. Fenwick. 
And ju&,t when all is fb;iishe,.d, to be taken away, and thrust into the 
grave. It is so cruel ! " · ~d she began to weep. Her emotion 
brought on a violent paroxysw, which, when she recovered from it, 
had produced one of those startling changes of mind that are some
times witnessed before death: changes whereby the whole character 
of a life seems to undergo solejqn transformation. The bard will 
become gentle, the proud meek, .. the frivolous earnest. That awful 
moment when the things of earth pass away like dissolving scenes, 
!eaving cleat~ visible ~n the b~ckground by the glare that shoots up 
m the last flicker of hfe's law;p. · 

And when she lifted her haggard face from my shoulder, and heard 
my pitying, soothing voice, it was not the grief of a trifler at the loss 
of fondled toys that spoke in the fallen lines of her lip, in the woe of 
her pleadin&" eyes. 

"So this 1s death," she said. "I feel it hurrying on. I must speak. 
J promised Mr. C. that I would. Forgive me, can you-can you? 
That letter-that letter to Lilian Ashleis:h, I wrote it ! Oh, do not 
look at me so terribly ; I never thought 1t could do such evil! And 
am I not punished enough? I truly believed, when I wrote, that 
Miss Ashleigh was deceiving you, and once I was silly enough 
to fancy that you mi_ght have liked me. But I had another motive : 
I had been f30 poor all my life-I had become rich unexpectedly; I 
set my heart on this house-I had always fancied it-and I thought 
if I could prevellt Miss Ashleigh marrying you, and scare her and 
her mother from coming back to L-. -i I could get the house. And 
I did get it. . ·what for ?-to die. had not been here a week 
before I got the hurt that is killing me-a fall down the stairs
coming out of this ver;y room ; the stairs had been polished. If I 
had stay~d in my old lodgill;g, it wo~d not have happened. · Oh~ say 
you forgive me! Say say 1t, even 1f you do not feel you can! Say 
It!" And the miserable woman grasped me by the arm as Dr. Lloyd 
had grasped me. 

I shaded my averted face with my hands ; my heart heaved with 
the agony of my suppressed pas~iou. A wrong, however deep, only to 
myself, I could have pardonea without effort; sueh a wrong to Lilian, 
-no! I could not say, "I forgive." . 

The dying wretch was perhaps more ~ppalle~ by my s1lep.c~ than 
she would have been by my reproach. Her voice grew shrill m her 
uespair. 

"You will not pardon me! I shall die with your curse on my 
head. Mercy! mercy! That good man, Mr. C., assured me you 
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would be merciful. Have 11ou never wronged another ? Has the 
Evil One never. tempted !JOU ?" 

Then I spoke in oroken accents: ":Me! Oh, had it been I whom 
you defamed-but a young creature so harmless, so unoffending, and 
for so miserable a motive ! " 

" But I tell you, I swear to you, I never dreamed I could cause 
such sorrow ; and that young man, that Margrave, put it into 
my head!" 

"Margrave ! He had left L-- long before that letter was 
written." 

"But he came back for a day, just before I wrote : it was the 
very day. I met him in the lane yonder. He asked after you-after 
Miss Ashleigh; and when he spoke he laughed, and I said 'Miss 
Ashleigh had been ill, and was gone away;' and he lauEhed ~t1'Rin. 
And I thought he knew more than he would tell me, so I asked him 
if he supposed Mrs. Ashleigh would come back, and said how much I 
should like to take this house if she did not ; and again he laughed, 
and said, 'Birds never stay in the nest after the young ones are 
hurt,' and went away singing. When I got home, his laugh and his 
song haunted me. i thought I saw him still in my room, prompting 
me to write, and I sat down and wrote. Oh, pardon, pardon me ! 
I have been a foolish poor creature, but never meant to do such 
harm. The Evil One tempted me ! There he is, near me now ! I 
see him yonder! there, at the doorway. He comes to claim me! 
As you hope for mercy yourself, free me from him ! Forgive me ! " 

I made an effort over myself. In namin&' Margrave as her tempter, 
the woman had suggested an excuse, echoed from that innermost 
cell of my mind, which I recoiled from gazing into, for there I should 
behold his image. Ine:x;piable though: the injury she had wrought 
against me, and mine, still the woman WRS human-fellow-creature
like myself ;-but HEP 

I took the pale hand that still pressed my arm, and said, with firm 
voice, 

"Be comforted. In the name of Lilian, my wife, I forgive you for 
her and for me as freely and as fully as we are enjoined by Him, 
against whose precepts the best of us daily sin, to forgive-we chil
dren of wrath-to forgive one another ! " 

"Heaven bless you !-oh, bless you!" she murmured, sinking back 
upon her pillow. 

"Ah ! " thought I, "what if the pardon I grant for a wrong far 
deeper than I inflicted on him whose imprecation smote me in this 
chamber, should indeed be received as atonement, and this blessing 
on the lips of the dying annul the dark curse that the dead has left 
on my _path through the Valley of the Shadow ? " 

I left my patient sleeping quietly,-the sleep that })recedes the 
b.st. As I went down the stairs into the hall, I saw Mrs. Poyntz 
standing at the threshold, speaking to the man-servant and the 
nurse. 

I would have passed her with a formal bow but she stopped me. 
"I came to inquire after poor Miss Brabazon," said she. "You 

can tell me more than the servants can : is there no hope ? ,, 
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"Let the nurse go up and watch beside her. She may pass away 
in the sleep into which she has fallen." 

"Allen Fenwick, I must speak with you-nay, but for a few 
minutes. I hear that you leave L-- to-morrow. It is scarcely 
among the chances of life that we should meet again." While thus 
saying, she drew me along the lawn down the path that led towards 
h~r own ~om~. "I ~ish," said she, earnestly, "that you could part 
with a kmdher feelmg towards me ; but I can scarcely exp_ect it. 
Could I put myself in your place, and be moved by your feelings, I 
know that I should be implacable; but I-" 

"But you, madam, are The World ! and the World governs itself, 
and dictates to others, by laws which seem harsh to those who ask 
from its favour the services which the World cannot tender, for the 
World admits favourites but ignores friends. You did but act to me 
as the World ever acts to those who mistake its favour for its friend
ship." 

"It is true," said Mrs. Poyntz, with blunt candour; and we con
tinued to walk on silently. At length, she said, abruptly, "But do 
you not rashly deprive yourself of your only consolation in sorrow ? 
When the heart suffers, does your skill admit any remedy like occu
pation to the mind? Yet you abandon that occupation to which your 
mind is most accustomed ; you desert your career ; you tum aside, 
in the midst of the race, from the fame which awaits at the goal; you 
go back from civilization itself, and dream that all your intellectual 
cravings can find content in the life of a herdsman, amidst the mono
tony of a wild! No, you will repent, for you are untrue to your 
mind!" 

"I am sick of the word 'miud' ! " said I, bitterly. And therewith 
I relapsed into musing. 

The enigmas which had foiled my intelligence in the unravelled 
Sibyl Book of Nature were mysteries strange to evel'y man's normal 
practice of thought, even if reducible to the fraudulent impressions 
of outward sense: for illusions in a brain otherwise healthy, suggest 
problems in our human organization which the colleges that record 
them rather guess at than solve. But the blow which had shattered 
my life had been dealt by the hand of a fool. Here, there were no 
mystic enchantments. Motives the most commonplace and :tJalt!y, 
suggested to a brain as trivial and .shallow as ever made the frivolity 
of woman a theme for the satire of poets, had sufficed, in devastating 
the field of my- affections, to blast the uses for which I had cultured 
my mind; and had my intellect been as great as heaven ever gave to 
man, it would have been as vain a. shield as _mine against the sh.aft 
that had lod"'ed in my heart. vVhile I had, mdeed, been preparmf."' 
my reason a~d my fortitude to meet such perils, weird and marve -
lous, as those by which tales round the winter fire-side scare the 
credulous child-a contrivance so vulgar and hackneyed that .not a day 
passes but what some hearth is vexed by an an~nymous libel-had 
wrought a calamity more dread than aught wluch my dark guess 
into the Shadow-Land unvierced by Philosophf, could trace to the 
promptin(J' of malignant witchcraft. Sohever tb!s truth runs through 
all legends of ghost and demon-throug the uniform l'ecords of what 
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wonder accredits and science rejects as the supernatural-lo! the 
dread machinery whose wheels roll through Hades ! What need 
such awful en~ines for such mean results? The first blockhead we 
meet in our walk to our grocer's can tell us more than the ghost tells 
us · the poorest envy we ever aroused hurts us more than the demon. 
H~w true an interpreter is Genius to Hell as to Earth! The Fiend 
comes· 'to Faust, the tired seeker of knowledge. Heaven and Hell 
stake their cause in the Mortal's temptation. And what does the 
Fiend to astonish the Mortal ? Turn wine into fire, turn love into 
crime; We need no Mephistopheles to accomplish these marvels 
ever'y. day ! 

Thus silently thinking, I walked b__y the side of the world-wise 
woman ; and when she next spoke, I looked up, and saw that we 
were at the Monks' Well, where I had first seen Lilian gazing into 
heaven! 

·Mrs .. Poyntz bad, as we walked, J.)laced her hand on my arm, 
and, turning abruptly from the path mto the glade, I found myself 
standing, by her side in the scene where a new sense of being had 
first disclosed to my sight the hues with which Love1 the passionate 
beautifier, turns into purple and gold the grey of tne common air. 
Thus, when romance has ended in sorrow, and the Beautiful fades 
from the landscape.,, the trite and positive forms of life banished for a 
time, rea_ppear, ana. deepen our mournful remembrance of the glories 
they replace. And the Woman of the World, finding how little I 
was induced to respond to her when she had talked of myself, began 
to speak, in her habitual, clear, ringing accents, of her own social 
schemes and devices : 

"I shall miss you when you are gone, Allen Fenwick, for though, 
during the last year or so, all actual intercourse between us has 
cease<ti yet my interest in you gave some occupation to my thou~~ts 
when .L·sat alone-having lost my main object of ambition in settJing 
my daughter, and having no longer any one in the house with whom 
I could talk of the future, or for whom I could form a ;project. It is 
so wearisome to count the changes which pass within us, that we 
take interest· in the changes that pass without. Poyntz still has 
his weather-glass ; I have no longer my Jane." 

"I cannot linger with you on this spot," said I, impatiently: turn
ing back into the path; she followed, treading over fallen leaves. 
And unheeding my interruption, she thus continued her hard talk : 

"But I am not sick of my mind as you seem to be of yours; I am 
only somewhat tired of the little cage in which, since it has been 
alone, i~ ruffles its 12lumes against the flimsy wires that confine it 
from wider space. I shall take up my home for a time with the new
married couple: they want me. Ashlei"'h Sumner has come into 
Parliamen.t. He means ~o attend regularly and work hard, but he 
does not like Jane to go mto the world by herself, and he wishes her to 
~o into the world, because he wants a wife to display his wealth for the 
improvement of his .Position. In Ashleigh Sumner's house I shall 
hav.e ?,mple scope for my energies, such as they are. I have a 
cur10,s1ty.to see the few that perch on the wheels of the statei and 
say, It 1s we who move the wheels ! ' It will amuse me to earu 
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if I can maintain in a capital the authority I have won in a country 
iown; if not, I can but return to my small principality. Wherever 
1 live I must sway, not serve. If I succeed-as I ought, for in 
Jane's beauty and Ashleigh's fortune I have materials for the woof 
of ambition, wanting which here, I fall asleep over my knitting
if I succeed, there will be enough to occupy the rest of my life. 
Ashleigh Sumner must be a power: the power will be represented 
and enjoyed by my child, and created and maintained by me ! Allen 
Fenwick, do as I do. Be world with the world, and it will only be 
in moments of spleen and chagrin that you will sigh to think that the 
heart may be void when the mind is full. Confess you envy me 
while you listen." 

"Not so ; all that to you seems so great, appears to me so small! 
Nature alone is alwais grand, in her terrors as well as her charms. 
The Worlci for you, Nature for me. Farewell!" 

"Nature," said Mrs. Poyntz, compassionately. "Poor Allen Fen
wick! Nature indeed-intellectual suicide! Nay, shake hands, 
then, if for the last time." 

So we shook hands and parted, where the wicket-gate and the 
stone stairs separated my blighted fairy-land from the common 
thoroughfare. 

CHAPTER LXVIII. 

THAT night as I was employed in collecting the books and manu
scripts which I proposed to take with me, including my long
suspended physiological work, and such standard authorities as I 
might want to consult or refer to in the portions yet incompleted, 
my servant entered to inform me, in answer to the inquiries I had 
sent him to make, that Miss Brabazon had peacefully breathed her 
last an hour before. Well ! my pardon had perhaps soothed her last 
moments : but how unavailing her death-bed repentance to undo the 
wrong she had done ! . 

I turned from that thought, and, glancing at the work ip.to which 
I had thrown all my learnin&', methodized into systerq with all my 
art, "! recalled the pity which Mrs. Poyntz _ha~ exp~essed. f~r my 
meditated waste of mind. The tone of supenonty whic~ this mcar
nation of common sense accompanied by uncommon will, assumed 
over all that was too de~p or too high for her comprehension,. had 
sometimes amused me · thinkinO' over it now, it piqued.. I said to 
myself, "After all, I shaU bear 

0

with me such solace as ir1;t~llectual 
occupation can afford. I shalJ have leisure to complete this -labour, 
and a record that I ha.ve lived and thought may outlast all !he 
honours which worldly ambition may bestow upon an Ashleigh 
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Sumner ! " And, as I so murmured, my hand mechanically, select
ing the books I needed, fell on the Bible that Julius Faber had given 
to me. 

It opened at the Second Book of Esdras, which our Church _places 
amongst the Apocrypha, and is generally considered by scholars to 
have been written in the first or second century of the Christian era.~ 
But in which the questions raised by man in the remotest ages, to 
which we can trace back his desire "to comprehend the ways of the 
Most High," are invested with a grandeur of thought and sublimity 
of word to which I know of no parallel in writers we call profane. 

My eye fell on this passage in the lofty argument between the 
Angel whose name was Uriel, and the Prophet, perplexed by his 
own cravings for knowledge : 

"He (the Angel) answered me, and said, I went into a forest into 
a plain, and the trees took counsel, 

"And said, Come, let us go and make war a~ainst the sea, that it 
may depart away before us and that we may make us more woods. 

"'11he floods of the sea aiso in like manner took counsel, and said, 
Come, let us go up and subdue the woods of the plain, that there 
also we may make us another country. 

" The thought of the wood was in vain, for the fire came and con-
sumed it. . 

"The thought of the floods of the sea came likewise to nought, 
for the sand stood up and stopped them. 

"If thou wert judge now betwixt these two, whom wouldest thou 
begin to justify? or whom wouldest thou condemn? 

" I answered and said, Verily it is a foolish thought that they both 
have devised ; for the ground is given unto the wood, and the sea 
also bath his place to bear his floods. 

"Then answered he me, and said, Thou hast given a right judg. 
ment; but why judgest thou not thyself also? 

"For like as the ground is given unto the wood, and the sea to 
his floods : even so they that dwell upon the earth may understand 
nothing but that which is upon the earth : and He that dwelleth 
above the heavens may only understand the things that are above the 
height of the heavens:" 

I paused at those words, and closing the Sacred Volume fell into 
deep unquiet thought. 

* Such is the supposition of Jahn. Dr. Lee, however, is of opinion that 
the author was contemporary, and, indeed, identical, with the author of the Book 
of Enoch. 
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CHAPTER LXIX. 

I HAD hoped that the voyage would produce some beneficial effect 
upon Lilian· but no effect, good or bad, was perceptible, except 
perhaps, a deeper silence, a gentler calm. She loved to sit on th~ 
deck when the nights were fair, and the stars mirrored on the deep. 
And once, thus, as I stood beside her, bending over the rail of the 
vessel, and gazing on the long wake of light which the moon made 
amidst the darkness of an ocean to which no shore could be seen, I 
said to myself, " Where is my track of light through the measureless 
future ? Would that I could believe as I did when a child ! Woe 
is me, that all the reasonings I take from my knowledge should lead 
me away from the comfort which the peasant who mourns finds in 
faith! Why should riddles so dark have been thrust upon me?
me, no fond child of fancy; me, sober pupil of schools tlie severest. 
Yet what marvel-the strangest my senses have witnessed or feigned 
in the fraud they have palmed on me-is greater than that by which 
a simple affection, that all men profess to have known, has changed 
the courses of life prearranged ~ my hopes and confirmed by my 
judgment? How calmly before I knew love I have anatomized its 
mechanism_, as the tyro who dissects the webwork of tissues and 
nerves in tne dead ! Lo! it lives, lives in me; and, in living, escapes 
from my scalpel and mocks all my knowledge. Can love be reduced 
to the realm of the senses? No; what nun is more barred by her 
grate from the realm of the senses than my bride by her solemn 
affliction ? Is love, then, the union of kindred, harmonious minds ? 
No_, my beloved one sits bv my side, and I guess not her thoughts, 
ana my mind is to her a sealed fountain. Yet I love her more-oh, 
ineffably more ! for the doom which destroys the two causes philo
sophy assigns to love-in the form, in the mind! How can I now, 
in' my vain ph:rsiology, say what is love-what is not? Is it love 
which must tell me that man has a soul, and that in soul will be 
found the solution of problems, never to be solved in body or mind 
alone?" 

My self-questionings halted here, as Lilian's hand touched my 
shoulder. She bad risen from her seat, and had come to me. 

"Are not the stars very far from earth?" she said. 
"Very far." 
" Are they seen for the first time to-night ? " 
"They were seen, I presume, as we see them, by the fathers of all 

human races ! '~ 
"Yet close below us they shine reflected in the waters, and yet, 

see, wave flows on wave before we can count it! " 
"Lilian, by what s;ympathy do you read and answer my th~ur-ht ?'.' 
Her reply was incoherent and meaningless. If a gleam of mtcll1-

s 
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gence had mysteriously lighted my heart to her view, it w~ gone. 
But drawinO' her nearer towards me, my eye .long follow~d ~1stfully 
the path o('light,.dividing the. darkness on either hand, till it closed 
in the slopmg horizon. 

CHAPTER LXX. 

THE voyage is over. At t~e seap9rt at which we la~ded. I f~und a 
letter from Faber. My mstruct10ns had reached him m time to 
effect the purchase on which his descriptions had fixed my desire. 
The stock, the .implements of husbandry, the furniture of th!) house1 were included m the purchase. All was prepared for my arrival, anu 
I hastened from the then miserable village, which may some da,v rise 
into one of the mightiest capitals of the world, to my lodge m the 
wilderness. 

It was the burst of the Australian sprin~, which commences in our 
autumn month of October. 'l'he air was loaded with the perfume of 
the acacias. Amidst the glades of the open forest land, or climbing 
the craggy banks of winding silvery creeks,* creepers and :flowers of 
dazzling hue contrasted the olive-green of the surrounding foliage. 
The exhilarating effect of the climate in that season heightens the 
charm of the strange scenery. In the brilliancy of the ski, in the 
lightness of the atmosphere, the sense of life 1s wondrously quick
ened. With the very breath the Adventurer draws in from the racy 
air, he feels as if inhaling hope. 

We have reached our home-we are settled in it ; the early un
familiar impressions are worn away. We have learned to dispense 
with much that we at first missed, and are reconciled to much that 
at first disappointed or displeased. 

The house is built but of logs-the fate proprietor had commenced, 
upon a rising ground, a mile distant, a more imposing edifice of 
stone ; but it is not half finished. 

This log-house is commodious, and much has been done, within 
and without, to conceal or adorn its primitive rudeness. It is of 
irregular, picturesque form, with verandahs round three sides of it, to 
which the grape-vine has been trained, with glossy leaves that 
clamber up to the gable roof. There is a large garden in front, in 
which many English fruit-trees have been set and grow fast amongst 
the plants of the tropics and the orange-tre'es of Southern Europe. 
Beyond, stretch undulous pastures, studded not Oijly with sheep 
but with herds of cattle, which my speculative predecessor had breJ 
from parents of famous stock, and imported from England at mighty 

au:i f:ii~~;/:::::s~ given by Australian colonists to precru:ious watercourses 
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cost; but as yet the herds have been of little profit, and they ran(l'c 
their luxuriant expanse of pasture with as little heed. To the left 
soar up, in long range, the many-coloured hills; to the right mean~ 
ders a creek, belted by feathery trees ; and on its opposite bank a 
forest orrens, through frequent breaks, into park-like glades and 
alleys. The territory, of which I so suddenly find myself the lord, 
is vast, even for a colonial capitalist. 

It had been originally purchased as "a special survey," comprising 
twenty thousand acres, with the l)rivile"'e of pasture over forty 
thousand more. In very little of this land, though it includes some 
of the most fertile districts in the known world, has cultivation been 
even commenced. At the time I entered into possession even sheep 
were barely profitable; labour was scarce and costly. Regarded as 
a speculation, I could not wonder that my predecessor fled in fear 
from his domain. Had I invested the bulk of my capital in this 
lordly purchase

1 
I should have deemed myself a ruined man; but a 

villa near Lonaon, with a hundred acres, would have cost me as 
much to buy, and thrice as much to keep up. I could afford the 
investment I had made. I found a Scotch bailiff already on the 
estate, and I was contented to escape from rural occuJ?,ations, to 
which I brought no experience, by making it worth his while to serve 
me with zeal. Two domestics of my own, and two who had been 
for many years with Mrs. Ashleigh, had accompanied us : they re
mained faithful and seemed contented. So the clockwork of our mere 
household arrangements went on much the same as in our native 
home. Lilian was not subjected to the ordinary privations and dis
comforts that await the wife even of the wealthy emigrant. Alas ! 
would she have heeded them if she had been? 

The change of scene wrought a decided change for the better in 
her health and spirits, but not such as implied a dawn of reviving 
reason. But her countenance was now more rarely overcast. Its 
usual aspect was glad with a soft mysterious smile. She would 
murmur snatches of songs, that were partly borrowed from English 
poets, and partly glided away into what seemed spontaneous addi
tions of her own-wanting intelligible meaning, but never melody 
nor rhyme. Strange, that memory and imitation-the two. earliest 
parents of all inventive knowledge-should still be so active, and 
JUd.p"ment-the after faculty, that combines the rest into purpose 
ana method-be annulled! 

Julius Faber I see continually, though his residence is a few miles 
distant. He is sanguine as to Lilian's ulti?late recovery; and, ~o my 
amazement and to my envy he has contnved, by some art wlnch I 
cannot attain to establish between her and himself intelligible com
munion. Sh~ comprehends his questions, when mine, though .the 
simplest seem to her in unknown language ; and he construes mto 
sense he~ words, that to me are meaningless riddles. . 

"I was right" he said to me one day, leaving her seated m the 
garden beside h~r quiet patient mother, and joining me where I lay
listless yet fretful-under the shadeless gum-trees, gazing not on tl~e 
flocks and fields that I could call my own, but on the far mountain 
range, from which the arch of the horizon seemed to spring;-" I was 

8 2 
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rig-ht," said the gre~t pl~ysician ; " this i~, reason suspended, not 
reason lost. Your wife will recover; but-

" But what?" . 
" Give me your arm as I walk homeward, and I will tell you tbe 

conclusion to which I have come." 
I rose the old man leant on me, and we went down the valley, 

along th~ craggy ridges of tlie windin~ creek. The woodland on the 
opposite bank was vocal with the chirp, and croak, and chatter of 
Australian birds-all mirthful, all songless, save that sweetest of 
warblers, which some early _irreverent emigrant ~eg~aded ~o the na!lle 
of magpie, but whose note is sweeter than the mghtmgale s, and trills 
through the lucent air with a distinct ecstatic melody of joy that 
dominates all the discords ;-so ravishing the sense, that, while it 
sings, the ear scarcely heeds the scream of the parrots. 

CHAPTER LXXI. 

"You may remember," said Julius Faber, "Sir Humphry Davy's 
eloquent description of the effect produced on him by the inhalation 
of nitrous oxide. He states that he began to lose the percept.ion of 
external things : trains of vivid visible images rapidly passed through 
his mind, and were connected with words in such a manner as to _pro
duce perceptions perfectly novel. 'I existed,' he says, 'in a world of 
newly-connected and newly-modified ideas!' When he recovered, he 
exclaimed : ' Nothing exists but thoughts; the universe is composed 
of ifl'.lpressions, ideas, pleasures, and pains ! ' 

"Now observe, that thus, a cultivator of positive science, endowed 
with one of the healthiest of human brains, is, by the inhalation of a 
gas, abstracted from all external life-enters into a new world, which 
consists of images he himself creates, and animates so vividly-that, 
on waking, he resolves the universe itself into thoughts." 

"Well,'' said I, "but what inference do you draw from that 
voluntary experiment, applicable to the malady of which you bid me 
hope the cure?" 

" Simply this : that the effect produced on a healthful brain by the 
nitrous oxide may be produced also bv moral causes operatin"" on the 
blood, or on the nerves. There is a degree of mental excite~ent in 
which ideas are more vivid than sensations, and then the world of 
external things gives way to the world within the brain.* But this, 
though a suspension of that reason which comprehends accuracy of 
judgment, is no more a permanent aberration of reason than were Sir 

* See, on the theory elaborated from this principle, Dr. Hibbert's interesting 
and valuable work on the Philosophy of Apparitions. 
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Humphry Davy's visionary ecstasies under the influence of the O'as 
1'he difference between the two states of suspension is that of tf:ne' 
and it is but an affait- of tim~ wit~ our beloved pa~ient. Yet pr~par~ 
yourself. I fear that the mmd will not recover without some critical 
malady of 1 he body!" 

"Critical! but not dan9erous ?-say not dangerous. I can endure 
the pause of her reason ; 1 could not endure the void in the uni verse 
if her life were to fade from the earth." 

;; Poor friend! would not you yourself rather lose life than reason?" 
. I-yes! But we men are taught to set cheap value on our own 

lives; we do not estimate at the same rate the lives of those we love. 
Did we do so, Humanity would lose its virtues." 

"What, then! Love teaches that there is something of nobler 
value than mere mind ? Yet surely it cannot be the mere body ? 
Wh~t is it, if not that continuance of being which your philosophy 
declmcs to acknowledge-viz., souL? 1f vou fear so painfully that 
your Lilian should die, is it not that you fear to lose her for ever?" 

"Oh, cease, cease!" I cried, impatiently. "I cannot now argue 
on metaphysics. What is it that you anticipate of harm to her life ? 
Her health has been stronger ever since her affliction. She never 
seems to know ailment now. Do you not perceive that her cheek 
has a more hardy bloom, her frame a more rounded symmetry, than 
when you saw her in England ? " 

"Unquestionably. Her physical forces have been silently recruit
ing themselves in the dreams which half lull, half amuse her imagina
tion. hu.GIN.A.TION ! that faculty, the most glorious which is bestowed 
on the human mind, because it is the faculty which enables thought to 
create, is of all others the most exhausting to life when unduly stimu
lated, and consciously reasoning on its own creations. I think it 
probable that, had this sorrow not befallen you, you would have 
known a sorrow yet graver-you would have long survived your 
Lilian. As it is now, when she recovers, her whole organization, 
physical and mental, will have undergone a beneficent change. But, 
I repeat my prediction-some severe malady of the body will precede 
the restoration of the mind ; and it is my hope that the present sus
pense or aberration of the more wearing powers of the mind may fit 
the body to endure and surmount the physical crisis. I remember a 
case, within my own professional experience, in many respects similar 
to this, but in other respects it was less hof eful. I was consulted 
by a ioung student of a very delicate pbysica frame, of great mental 
energies, and consumed by an intense ambition. He was reading for 
u~versity honours. He would not listen to me w!ien I ent~·eated 
bun to rest his mind. I thought that he was certam to obtam the 
distinction for which he toiled, and equally certain to. die a few 
months after obtainin"' it. He falsified both my prognostics. He so 
overworked himself th

0

at, on the day of examination, J1is nerves we!e 
agitated, his memory failed him ; he passed, n~t without a ce~·tam 
credit but fell far short of the rank amongst his fellow-competitors 
to which he aspired. Here, then, the irritated mi1;1d acted on the dis
appointed heart, and raised a new tram of . emotwns. ;He w!'1-s first 
visited by spectral illusions; then he sank mto a state m which the 
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external world seemed quite blotted out. He heeded ·nothing ~hat was 
said to him ; seemed to see nothing that was placed bef9re his eyes 1 in a word sensations became dormant, ideas preconceived usurpeu 
their plact and those ideas gave him pleasure. He believed.that his 
genius was recognized, and lived amongst its supposed creaF1ons, en
joying an ima"'inary fame. So it went on for two years; dunng which 
suspense of his reason his frail form became robust and vigorous. 
At the end of that time he was seized with a fever, which would have 
swept him in three days to the grave had it occurred when I was first 
called in to attend him. He conquered the fever, and, in recovering, 
acquired the full possession of the intellectual faculties so long 
susl?ended .. When I last saw him, many years afterwards, he was in 
perfect health, and the object of his young ambition was realized; 
the body had supported the mind-he had achieved distinction. Now 
what had so, for a time, laid this strong intellect into visionary sleep? 
the most agonizing of human emotions in a noble spirit-shame! 
What has so stricken down your Lilian? You have told me the story: 
shame !-the shame of a nature pre-eminently pure. ·But observe 
that, in his case as in hers, the shock inflicted does not produce a 
succession of painful illusions: on the contrary, in both, the illusions 
are generally pleasing. Had the illusions been painful, the body 
would have suffered-the patient died. Y{hy did a painful shock 
produce pleasing illusions ? because, no matter how a shock on the 
nerves may originate, if it affects the reason it does but make more 
vivid, than impressions from actual external objects, the ideas pre
viously most cherished. Such ideas in the young student were ideas 
of earthly fame ; such ideas in the young maiden are ideas of angel 
comforters and heavenly Edens. You miss her mind on the earth

2 
and, while we speak, it is in paradise." 

"Much that you say, my friend, is authorized by the speculations 
of great writers, with whom I am not unfamiliar; but in none of 
those writers, nor in your encouraging words, do I find a solution for 
much that has no precedents in my experience-much, indeed, that 
has analogies in my reading, but analogies which I have hitherto 
despis~d as old 'Yives' fabl~~- I have bared to your searching ~ye 
the weird mysteries of my life. How do you account for facts which 
you cannot resolve into illusions? for the influence which that strange 
being, Margrave, exercised over Lilian's mind or fancy, so that for a 
time her love for me was as dormant as is her reason now : so that 
he could draw her-her whose nature you admit to be singularly pure 
and modest-from her mother's home? The ma"'ic wand' the trance 
~nto "'.hich that. wand threw ¥ar~rave himself; the apl)arition which 
1t conJured up m my own qmet chamber, when my mina was without 
a care and my health without a flaw. How account for all this-as 
you endeavoured, and perhaps successfully, to account for all my 
impressi.on~ of th.e Yision. i~ the Museum, of the lu111inous haunting 
shadow m its earl;er apparitions, when my fa~cy was heated, piy heart 
tormented, and, it might be, even the physical forces of tlns strong 
frame disoi·dered ? " 

': Allen," sai~ ~he old pathologist, "here we approach a ground 
which few physicians have dared to examine. Honour to those who, 
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like our bold contemporary, Elliotson, have braved scoff and sacrificed 
dross in seekin~ to extract what is practical in uses, what can be 
test~d by expemnent, from .those exceptional vhenomena on which 
magic sought to found a philosophy, and to which philosophy tracks 
the origin of magic ? " 

"What.! Do I understand yo1;1 ? Is it yol!-, Julius Faber, who 
attach f~ith to the wond~rs attnbuted to ammal magnetism and 
electro-b10logy, or subscnbe to the doctrines which their practi
tioners teach ? " 

" I have not examined into those doctrines, nor seen with my own 
eyes the wonders recorded, upon evidence too respectable never
theless,. to permit me peremptorily to deny what I have ~ot wit
nessed.* But wherever I look through the History of Mankind in 
all ages and all races, I find a concurrence in certain beliefs which 
seems to countenance the theory that there is in some peculiar and 
rare temperaments a power over forms of animated orgarnzation, with 
which they e,stablish some unaccountable affinity ; and even, though 
much more rarely,.a power over inanimate matter. You are familiar 

* What Faber here says is expressed with more authority by one of the most 
accomplished metaphysicians of our time (Sir W. Hamilton) :-

" Somnambulism is a phenomenon still more astonishing (than dreaming). In 
this singular state a person performs a regular series of rational actions, and those 
frequently of the most ditficult and delicate nature; and what is still more mar
vellous, with a talent to which he could make no pretension when awake. (Cr. 
Ancillon, Essais Philos. ii. 161.) His memory and reminiscence supply him with 
recollections of words and things which, perhaps, never were at his disposal in 
the ordinary state-he speaks more fluently a more refined language. And if we 
are to credit what the evidence on which it rests hardly allows us to disbelieve, 
he has not only perception of things through other channels than the common 
organs of sense, but the sphere of his cognition is amplified to an extent far 
beyond the limits to which sensible perception is confined. This i-ubject is one 
of the most perplexing in the whole compass of philosophy; for, on the one hand, 
the phenomena are so remarkable that they cannot be believed, and yet, on the 
other, they are of so unambiguous and palpable a character, and the witnesses to 
their reality are so numerous, so intelligent, and so high above every suspicion 
of deceit, that it is equally impossible to deny credit to what is attested by such 
ample and unexceptionable evidence."-Sir W. Hamilton's Lectures on Meta
physics and Logic, vol. ii. p. 274, 

This perplexity, in which the distinguished philosopher leaves the jndgment so 
equally balanced that it finds it impossible to believe, and yet impossible to dis
believe, forms the right state of mind in which a candid thinker should come to the 
ex,1rnination of those more extraordinary phenomena which he has not himself 
yet witnessed, but the fair inquiry into which may be tendered to him by persons 
above the imputation of quackery and fraud. Miiller, who is not the least 

~;=~~;~h:~o~ee~!. cJ~~~
1
:!~t ~~;e~ ;~eh;~s~t~!~~e~~~!e:t ~~!~li~~e~~i! 

carefully examined, them, or he would, perhaps, have seen that e!en t~e more 
extraordinary of these phenomena confirm, rather th~n contradict, his o':"n 

!~~~~:~__:~~i;~ef ~::~f ~i!~;~~i~:.~ 1~ ~:d~~Pif~~~! b~~fn.~~ns(~l~:;o~~ 
of Senses, p. 1311.) And again by the maxim-" that the mental principle, or 
cause of the mental phenomena, cannot he confined. to the brain, but that it 
exists in a latent state in every part of the orgarusm.'' (lb. I?· 1355.) The 

~t~~l~::r·~a~01~;!::1 ~~~:.zd~r~ !:~i1~~!\:tJo~~:[1:t !~~tb:v~ :~!u:~~I~ 
descended to sift the geHuine phenomena of mesmerism from the imposture ~o 
which, in all ages, the phenomena exhibited by what may be called the ecstatic 
temperament, l1ave been applied. 
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with the theory of Descartes, 'that those particles ~f the blood ~hi!Jh 
penetrate to the brain do not only serve to nourish and sustam 1ts 
substance, but to produce there a certain very subtle Aura, or rather 
a flame very vivid and pure that obtains the name of the Animal 
Spirits;';* and at,the close of his great fragment upon Man, ~e asser~s 
that ' this flame is of no other nature than all the fires whwh are m 
inanimate bodies.'i" This notion does but forestall the more recent 
doctrine that electricity is more or less in all, or nearly all, known 
matter. Now, whether in the electric fluid or some other fluid akin 
to it of which we know still less, thus equally pervading all matter, 
there may be a certain magnetic pro.Perty more active, more operative 
upon sympathy in some human constitutions than in others, and which 
can account for the mysterious power I have spoken of, is a query I 
might sug-gest, but not an opinion I would hazard. For an opinion 
I must l1ave that basis of experience or authority which I do not 
.need when I submit a query to the experience and authority of others. 
Still the supposition conveyed in the query is so far worthy of notice, 
that the ecstatic temperament (in which phrase I comprehend all 
constitutional mystics) is peculiarly sensitive to electric atmospheric 
influences. This is a fact which most medical observers will have 
remarked in the range of their practice. Accordingly I was prepared 
to find Mr. Hare 'l'ownshend, in his interesting work,t state that he 
himself was of 'the electric temperament,' sparks flying from his 
hair when combed in the dark, &c. That accomplished writer, whose 
Ycracity no one would impugn, affirms, that 'between this electrical 
endowment and whatever mesmeric properties he might possess, 
there is a remarkable relationship and parallelism. Whatever state 
of the atmosphere tends to accumulate and insulate-electricity in the 
body, promotes equally (says Mr. Townshend) the power and facility 
with which I influence others mesmericaHy.' What :Mr. Townshend 
thus observes in himself, American physicians and.professors of che
mistry depose to have observed in those modern magicians, the 
mediums of (so-called) 'spirit manifestation.' They state that all 
such mediums are of the electric temperament, thus everywhere 
found allied with the ecstatic, and their power varies in proportion 
as th~ .state of t~e atmosphere serves to de.Press o~ augl?-ent the 
electncity stored m themselves. Here, then, m the nudst of va~rant 
phenome1!a, either too hastily dismissed as altogether the tricKs of 
fraudful 1mposturei or t?o credulousl:y: accepted as supernatural 
portents-here, at east, m one generalized fact we may, perhaps, 
find a starting-point~ from which inductive exp~riment may ar1!-ve 
soon, or late,. at a rational theory. But, however the power of which 
we are speakmg (a power accorded to special :physical temperament) 
may or may not be ac~o~n~ed for by some patient student of nature, 
;r am persua~ed that it is m that ~ower we are to seek for whatever 
1s not wholly imposture, in the attnbutes assi()'ned to ma()'ic 01· "·itch
craft. It. is wel~ said, by a writer ,rho has gone into the depth of 
these :'lllbJects with the research of a scholar and the science of a 

* Descartes, ],'Homme, vol. iv., p. 34.5. Cousin's Edition. 
t Ibid,, P• 428. + Facts in Mesmerism. 
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pathologist, 't~at if magic had exclusively reposed on credulity and 
falseh?od, 1~s !e1.gn ~ould never have endured so long. But that its art 
took its ongm m smgular phenomena, proper to certain affections of 
the nerye~, or manife.sted in the conditions of sleep. These phenomena, 
the pnnmple of which was at first unknown, served to root faith in 
magic, and often abused even enlightened minds. 'l'he enchanters 
~nd magiciB;nS arrived, ~y divers practices, at the faculty. of provoking 
mother brams a determmed order of dreams, of engendermg hallucina
tions of all kinds, of inducin&' fits of hypnotism, trance, mania, during 
which the persons so affectea imagined that they saw, heard, touched 
supernatural beings, conversed with them, proved their influences, 

· assisted at prodigies of which magic proclaimed itself to possess the 
secret. The public, the enchanters, and the enchanted were equally 
dupes.'* Accepting this explanation, unintelligible to no physician 
of a practice so lengthened as mine has been, I draw from it the 
corollary that, as these phenomena are exhibited only by certain · 
special affections, to which only certain special constitutions are 
susceptible, so not in any superior faculties of intellect, or of spiritual 
endowment, but in peculiar physical temperaments, often strangely 
disordered, the power of the sorcerer in affecting the imagination of 
others is to be sought. In the native tribes of Austra1asia the elders 
are instructed in the arts of this so-called sorcery, but only in a very 
few constitutions does instruction avail to produce effects iu which 
the savages recognize the powers of the sorcerer : it is so with the 
Obi of the negroes. The fascination of Obi is an unquestionable 
fact, but the Obi man cannot be trained by formal lessons; he is 
born a fascinator, as a poet is born a poet. It is so with the Lap
landers_, of whom Tornreus reports that of those instructed in the 
magical art ' only a few are capable of it.' ' Some,' he says, 'are 
naturally magicians.' And this fact is emphatically insisted upon 
by the mystics of our own middle ages, who state that a man must 
be lborn a magician; in other words, that the gift is constitutional, 
though developed by practice and art. Now, that this gift and its 
practice should principally obtain in imperfect states .of civilization, 
and fade into insignificance in the busy social enlightenment of 
~ities, may be accounted for by reference to tl.ie known in~u.ence~ of 
Il;l}agination. In the cruder states of soe1al life not o~ly 1s 1m1:gma
t10n more frequently predominant (!Yer all other facult~e~, but it. ~as 
not the healthful vents which the mtellectual competit10n of cities 
and civilization affords. The man who in a savage tribe, or in the 
dark feudal ages, would be a magician,,is in o~r century a poet, an 
orator, a daring speculator, an inventive ph1losophe~. In other 
words, his imagination is drawn to pursmts co!lgem~l to those 
amongst whom it works. It is the tende11;cy of ?,ll .111:tellc~t to 
follow the directions of the public opinion amidst wlnch 1t_1s tramed. 
·where a ma"'ician is held in reverence or awe, there will be more 
practitioners 

0

of magic than. where a ma~icia~1 is despised ~s an im
postor or shut up as a lunatw. In Scandmavrn, before the mtroduc-

* La Mngie et l'Astrologie dans l'Antiquitc et au Moyen-Agc, Par L, f. Alfred 
Maury, Membre de l'Institut, P, 225, 
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tion of Christianity, all tradition rec<:mls the wonderful powers of t~e 
Vala, or witch, who was then held m reverence and honour. Chns
tianity was introduced, and the early Church denounced the Vala as 
the instrument of Satan, and froYn that moment down dropped the 
majestic :prophetess into a miserable and execrated old hag! " 

"The ideas you broach," said I, musin<>'ly, "have at moments 
crossed me, though I have shrunk ftom reducin~ the~ to a theo~y 
which is but one of pure hypothesis. But this magic, after all, 
then, yo~ wo~d place in the ima~ination of the operator, acting on 
the ima(J"mabon of those whom 1t affects ? Herek at least, I can 
follow y°ou to a certain extent, for here we get bac into the legiti
mate realm of physiology." 

"And possibly," said Faber, "we may find hints to ~ide us to 
useful examination, if not to complete solution, of problems that, 
once demonstrated, may lead to discoveries of infinite value-hints1 I say, in two writers of widely opposite genius-Van Helmont ana 
Bacon. Van Helmont, of all the medireval mystics, is, in spite of 
his many extravagant whims, the one whose mtellect is the most 
suggestive to the disciplined reasoners of our day. He supposed 
that the faculty which he calls Phantasy, and which we familiarly 
call Imagination, is invested with the power of creating for itself ideas 
independent of the senses, each idea clothed in a form fabricated by 
the imagination, and becoming an OJ?erative entity. This notion is 
so far favoured by modern physiologists, that Lincke reports a case 
where the eye itself was extirpated, yet the extirpation was followed 
by the appearance of luminous figures before the orbit. And again, 
a woman, stone-blind, complained of 'luminous images, with pale 
colours, before her eyes.' Abercrombie mentions the case 'of a 
lady quite blind, her eyes being also disorganized and sunk, who 
never walked out without seeing a little old woman in a red cloak 
who seemed to walk before her.'* Your favourite authoritv, the 
illustrious Mi.iller, who was himself in the habit of 'seeing different 
images in the field of vision when he lay quietly down to sleep, 
asserts that these images are not merely presented to the fancy, but 
that even the images of dreams are really seen,' and that 'an_y one 
may satisfy himself of this by accustoming himself regularly to 
open bis eyes when waking after a dream-the images seen in the 
dream are then sometimes visible, and can be observed to disappear 
g!·adually.' ~e confirms this stateme~t, not only by the result of 
lns own experience, but by the observations made by Spinoza and the 
yet higher authority of Aristotle, who accounts for spectral appear
?nce as the internal action of the sense of vision.t And this opmion 
1s favoured by Sir David Brewster, wliose experience leads liim to 
sug·gest 'that the objects of mental contemplation may be seen as 

* She had no illusions when within doors.-Abercrombie on the Intellectual 
Powers, p. 277. (15th Edition.) 

t MUiler, Phy~iol~gy <?f the Senses, Baley's translation, pp. 1068-1395, and else
where. Mr. Bam, m his thoughtful and suggestive work on the Senses and 
I!l~ellect, ?Iakes very powerful use of these statements in support of his propo
sition, which Faber advances in other words, viz., "the return of the nervous 
currents exactly ou their ol.d track in revived sensations.•• 
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distinctly as external objects, and will occupy the same local position 
i!1 th~ axis of yision. as if they had bee~ formed by the agency of 
light. Be this as it may, one fact remams, that ima(J'es can be seen 
even by the blind as distmctly and vividly as you a~d I now see 
the stream below our feet, and the opossums at play upon yonder 
boughs. Let. us come next to some remarkable suggestions of Lord 
Ba~on. In his Natm:al His~ory, treating of the force of the irnagi
nati~n, and tp.e help it receives. 'by one man working by another,' 
he cites an mstance he had witnessed of a kind of juggler who 
could tell a person what card he thought of. He mentioned this 'to 
a p~eteD;ded. learned man, curious in such things,' and this sage said 
to him, It is not the knowledge of the man's thought, for that is 
proP.er t~ Go~, but the enforcing of a thought upon him, and binding 
his ima(J'mat10n by a stronger, so that he could think of no other 
card.' You see this sage anticipated our modern electro-biologists! 
And the learned man then shrewdly asked Lord Bacon, 'Did the 
juggler tell the card to the man himself who had thought of it, or bid 
another tell it? ' ' He bade another tell it,' answered Lord Bacon. 'I 
thought so/ returned his learned acquaintance, 'for the jup;gler himself 
could not nave put on so strong an imagination; but by telling the card 
to the other, who believed the juggler was some strange man who could 
do strange things, that other man caught a strong imagination.' * 
The whole story is worth reading, because Lord Bacon evidently 
thinks it conveys a guess worth examining. And Lord Bacon, were 
he now living, would·be the man to solve the mysteries that branch 
out of mesmerism or (so-called) spiritual manifestation, for he 
would not :pretend to despise their phenomena for fear of hurting 
his reputation for good sense. Bacon then goes on to state that 
there are three ways to fortify the imagination : 'First, authority 
derived from belief in an art and in the man who exercises it ; 
secondly, means to quicken and corroborate the imagination; thirdly, 
means to repeat and refresh it.' For the second and the third he 
refers to the J.>ractices of magic, and :J?roceeds afterwards to state on 
what things imagination has most force : 'upon thin()'s that have 
the lightest and easiest motions, and, therefore, above ~l, upon the 
spirits of men, and, in them, on such affections as move lighte~t
in love, in fear, in irresolution. And,' adds Bacon, earnestly, m a 
very different spirit from that which dictates to the sages of our 
time the philosophy of rejecting without trial that which belongs to 
the Marvellous, 'and whatsoever is of this kind, should be thoroughly 
inquired into.' And this ~reat founder or renovator. of the sober 
inductive system of investigation, even so far leaves it a matter of 

* Perhaps it is for the reason suggested in the text, ~iz., that the magician 
requires the interposition of a third imagination between his ow1~ an~ tl.1at o~ the 
consulting believer, and that any learned adept in (so-called) magic will mvanably 
refuse to exhibit without the presence of a. third person. Hence the author of 
Dogme et Rituel de la Haute Magie, printed at Paris, 1852-53-a book less re
warkabie for its learning than for the earnest belie~ of a sc~1ol~ of our own day 
in the reality of the art of which he records the h1story-ms1sts much 01;1- t~1e 
necessity of rigidly observing Le Terna\re, in the number of persons who assist m 
an enchanter's experiments. 
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speculative inquiry whether imagination may not be s~ __po_we~ful 
that it can actually operate upon a plant, t~~t he says,:- This like
wise should be made upon plants, and that diligently, as If you should 
tell a man that such a tree would die this year, and will him, at these 
and these times, to go unto it and see how it thrivet~.' I presume 
that no philosopher has follow~d such recommenda~1on.s: had some 
great philosopher de.me so, poss1blI we ~hould b~, this time know all 
the secrets of what Is popularly called witchcraft. 

And as Faber here paused there came a strange laugh from the 
fantastic she-oak-tree overhanging the stream-a wild1 im1~ish laugh. 

" Pooh! it is but the ~reat kingfisher, the laughmg-blrd of th~ 
Australian bush," said Julius Faber, amused at my start of super
stitious alarm. 

\Ve walked on for some minutes in musing silence, and the rude 
log-hut in which my wise companion had his home came in view
the flocks grazing on undulous pastures, the kine drinking at a 
watercourse fringed by the slender gum-trees and a few fields, 
laboriously won from the luxuriant grass-land, rippling with the 
wave of corn. 

I halted, and said, "Rest here for a few moments, till I gather up the 
conclusions to which your speculative reasoning seems to invite me." 

We sat down on a ro.cky crag, half mantled by luxuriant creepers 
with vermilion buds. 

"From the guesses," said I, "which you have drawn from the 
erudition of others and your own ingenious and reflective induct.ions, 
I ~ollect this solution of the mysteries, by which the experie~C!l I 
gam from my senses confounds all the dogmas approved by my Judg
ment. To the rational conjectures by ,Yhich, when we first conversed 
on the marvels that perplexed me, you ascribed to my imagination, 
predisposed by mental excitement, physical fatigue or derangement, 
and a coricurrerrcc of singular events tending to strengthen such 
predisposition, the .phantasmal impressions produced on my senses; 
to these conjectures ~·ou now add a new one, more startling and less 
admitted by sober physiolog·ists. You conceive it possible that 
persons endowed with a rare and peculiar temperament can so 
operate on the imagination, and, through the imagination~ on the 
senses of others, as to exceed even the powers ascribeu to the 
practitioners of mesmerism and electro-biology, and give a certain 
foundation of truth to the old tales of magic and witchcraft. You 
!mply that Margrave may be a :person thus gifted, and hence the 
mflu~nce he unquestionably exercised over Lilian, and over, perhaps, 
less mnocent agents, charmed or impelled by his will. And not dis
carding, as I own I should have been originally induced to do, the queries 
or suggestions adventured by Bacon in his discursive speculations on 
Nature, to wit 'that there be many things, some of them inanimate, 
that operate upon the spirits of men by secret sympathy and anti
pathy,' and to which Bacon gave the quaint name of 'imaginants;' 
so even that wand, of which I have described to you the ma~i.c-like 
effects, may have had properties communicated to it by wnich it 
performs the work of the magician, as mesmerists pretend that some 
substance mesmerised by them can act on the patient as sensibly as 
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if it were the mesmeriser himself. Do I state your suppositions 
correctly ? " 

"Yes; alwaxs remembering ~hat they are only suppositions, ancl 
volunteered with the utmost diffidence. But since thus seated in 
the early wil~erness, we pe~mit_ourselves the indulg~nce of childlike 
guess, may it not be possi.ble, apart .fro~ the doubtful question 
whether a man can commumcate to an mammate material substance 
~ power to act upon ~he mind or imagination of another man-may 
1t not, I .say, be possible that such a substan~e may ~ontain in itself 
such a Vll'tue or property potent over certam constitutions thou"'h 
:not over all? For instance, it is in mv experience that the 'comm~n 
hazel-woo~ will strongly affect some nervous temperaments, though 
wholly without effect on others. I remember a young girl who, 
having taken up a hazel-stick freshly cut, could not relax her hold of 
it; and when it was wrenched away from her by force was irresistibly 
attracted towards it, repossessed herself of it, and, after holding it 
a few minutes, was cast into a kind of trance in which she beheld 
phantasmal visions. Mentioning this curious case, which I supposed 
uniq_ue, to a learned brother of our _profession, he told me that he 
had known other instances of the effect of the hazel upon nervous 
temperaments in persons of both sexes. Possibly it was some such pecu
liar property in the hazel that made it the wood selected for the old 
divining-rod. Again, we know that the bay-tree, or laurel, was 
dedicated to the oracular Pythian Apollo. Now wherever, in the 
old world, we find that the learning of the priests enabled them 
to exhibit exceptional phenomena, which imposed upon popular 
credulity, there was a something or other which it is worth a philo
sopher's while to explore. And, accordingly, I always suspected 
that there was in the laurel some property favourable to ecstatic 
vision in highly impressionable temperaments. My suspicion, a few 
years a~o, was justified by the experience of a German physician, 
who haa under his care a cataleptic m· ecstatic patient, and who 
assured me that he found nothing in this patient so· stimulated the 
state of 'sleep-waking,' or so disposed that state to indulge in the 
hallucinations of prevision, as the berry of the laurel.'-r, Well, we do 
not know what this wand that produced a seemingly magical effect 
upon you was really composed of. You 'did not notice the metal 
employed in the wire which you say communicated a thrill to tl~e 
sensitive nerves in the palm of the hand. You cannot tell how far .it 
might have been the vehicle of some fluid force in nature. Or still 
more probably, whether the pores of your hand insensibly imbib~d, 
and communicated to the brain, some of those powerful na!cotics 
from which the Boudhists and the Arabs make unguents that mduce 
visionary hallucinations and in which substances undetected in the 
hollow of the wand, o'r the handle of the wand itself, migl~t be 
stecped.t One thing we do know, viz., that amongst the anc1entt, 

* I may add that Dr. Kerner instances the effect o~ laurel-be~ries on the Seeress 
of Prevorst, corresponding with that asserted by Julius Faber m the text. . 

t See for these unguents the work of M, Maury, before quoted, La Mag1e et 
l'Astrologie, &c., p. 417, 
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and especially in the East, the construction of wands for magical 
purposes was no commonplace mechanical craft-but a special and 
secret art appropriated to men who cultivated with assiduity all that 
was then known of natural science in order to extract from it 
agencies that might appear supernatural. Possibly, then, the rods 
or wands of the East, of which Scripture makes mention, were 
framed upon some principles of which we in our day are very 
naturally ignorant, smce we do not ransack science for the same 
secrets. And thus, in the selection or preparation of the material 
employed, mainly consisted, whatever may be referable to natural 
philosophical causes, in the antique science of Rhabdomancy? or 
divinat10n and enchantment by wands. The staff or wand of wnich 
you tell me, was, you say, made of iron or steel and tipped with 
crystal. Possibly iron and crystal do really contain some properties 
not hitherto scientifically analysed, and only, indeed, potential over 
exceptional temperaments, which may account for the fact that iron 
and crystal have been favourites with all professed mystics, ancient 
and modern. The Delphic Pythoness had her iron tripod, Mesmer 
his iron bed ·b and many persons, indisputably honest, cannot gaze 
long upon a all of crystal but what they begin to see visions. I 
suspect that a philosophical cause for such seemingly preternatural 
effects of crystal and iron will be found in connex.1on with the 
extreme impressionability to changes in temperature which is the 
characteristic both of crystal and iron. But if these materials do 
contain certain powers over exceptional constitutions, we do not 
arrive at a supernatural, but at a natural phenomenon." 

"Still," said I, "even granting that your explanatory hypotheses 
hit or approach the truth-still what a terrible power you would 
assign to man's will over men's reason and deeds!" 

"Man's will " answered Faber, "has over men's deeds and reason, 
habitual and d.aily, power infinitely greater, and, when uncounter
balanced, infinitely more dangerous than that which superstition 
exaggerates in mazic. Man's will moves a war that decimates a race, 
and leaves behind 1t calamities little less dire than slaughter. Man's 
will frames, but it also corrupts laws ; exalts, but also demoralizes 
opinion; sets the world mad with fanaticism, as often as it curbs the 
heart's fierce instincts by the wisdom of brother-like mercy. You 
!ev~lp at the .exceptional, limited sway over some two or three 
md1V1duals which the arts of a sorcerer (if sorcerer there be) can 
effect; and yet, at the very moment in which you were perplexed and 
appalle~ ~y such s'!ay, or by your reluctant belief in it, your will 
was dev1smg an engme to unsettle the reason and wither the hopes 
of millions!" 

" My will ! What engine ? " 
"A. book conceived ~y your intellect, adorned by your Jearnin~, 

and directed by your will, to steal from the minds of other men thell' 
persuasion of the soul's everlasting Hereafter." 

!. bowe4 my head, and felt myself grow pale . 
. And if 'Ye a~ceft B~con's theory of 'secret sympathy,' or the 

plam~r p~ys1olog1ca maxim that there must be in the imagination, 
morbidly impressed by the will of another, some trains of idea in affinity 
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with such infl:~ience and pi-einclincd to receive it, no magician could 
warp you to evil, except through thoughts that themselves went astray. 
Grant that th~ ¥argrave wh,o still ~aunts your mind did really, by 
some occult, sm1ster magnetism, gmde the madman to murder-did 
influ~nce the servant-woman's vulgar desire to pry into the secrets of 
her ill-fated master-or the old maid's covetous wish and envious 
malignity-what could this awful magician do more than any 
commonplace guilty adviser, to a mind predisposed to accept the 
advice P" 

"You forget one example which destroys your argument-the 
spell which this mysterious fascinator colud cast upon a creature so 
pure from all guilt as Lilian ! " 

"Will you forgive me if I answer frankly P" 
"Speak." 
"Your Lilian is spotless and pure as you deem her and the fascina

tion, therefore, attempts no lure through a sinful desire ; it blends 
with its attraction no sentiment of affection untrue to yourself. 
Nay, it is justice to your Lilian and may be a melancholy comfort 
to you, to state my conviction, based on the answers my questions 
have drawn from her, that 1you were never more cherished by her 
love than when that love seemed to forsake you. Her imagination 
impressed her with the illusion that through your love for her you 
were threatened with a great peril. What seemed the levity of her 
desertion was the devotion of self-sacrifice. And, in her strange, 
dream-led wanderings, do not think that she was conscious of the 
fascination you impute to this mysterious Margrave : in her belief it 
was your own guardian angel that guided her steps, and her pilgrim
age was ordained to disarm the foe that menaced you, and ilissolve 
the spell that divided her life from yours ! But had she not, long 
before this, wilfully prepared herself to be so deceived ? Had not 
her fancies been deliberately encouraged to dwell remote from the 
duties we are placed on the earth to perform P The loftiest faculties 
in our nature are those that demand the finest poise, not to fall from 
their height and crush all the walls that they crown. With exquisite 
beauty of illustration, Hume says of the dreamers of 'bright fancies, 
'that they may be compared to those angels whom the Scriptures 
represent as covering their eyes with their wings.' Had you been, 
file my nephew a wrestler for bread with the wilderness, what 
helpmate would your Lilian have been to you? How often would 
you have cried out in justifiable anger, 'I, son of Adam, am on 
earth, not in paradise ! Oh, that my Eve were at home on m~ 
hearth, and not in the skies with the seraphs!' No Margrave, I 
venture to say, could have suspended the healthful affections, or 
charmed into danger the wide-awake soul of my Amy. When she 
rocks in its cradle th; babe the yo~ng parents i~tmst to h~r heed
when she calls the kine to the milkmg, the chicks to their corn
when she but flits through my room to renew the flowers on the 
stand, or range in neat order the books that 1 read-no _speJl on her 
fancy could lead her a step from the range of her provident car~s ! 
At day she is contented to be on the commonplace earth h .. at evenmg 
she and I knock together at the one door of heaven, w 1ch opes to 
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thanksgiving and prayer ; and thanksgiving and prayer send us back, 
calm and hopeful, to the tasks that each morrow renews." 

I looked up as the old man paused, a~d in the limpi4 clearnes~ of 
the Australian atmosphere, I saw the child he thus praised standing 
by the garden-gate,. looking towards us, and, though still distant, she 
seemed near. I ielt wroth with her. My heart so cherishea my 
harmless, defenceless Lilian, that I was jealous of the praise taken 
from her to be bestowed on another. 

"Each of us," said I coldly, "has his or her own nature, and the 
uses harmonious to that nature's idiosyncrasy. The world, I grant 
would get on very ill if women were not, more or less, actively useful 
and quietly good, like your Amy. But the world woula lose standards 
that exalt and refine, if no woman were permitted to gain, through 
the indulp'ence of fancy, thoughts exquisite as those which my Lilian 
conceived, while thought, alas! flowed out of fancy. I do not wound 
you by citing your Amy as a type of the mediocre. I do not claim for 
Lilian the rank we accord to the type of genius. But both are alike 
to such types in this: viz., that the uses of mediocrity are for every
day life, and the uses of genius, amidst a thousand mistakes which 
mediocrity never commits, are to suggest and perpetuate ideas which 
raise the standard of the mediocre to a nobler level. There would 
be fewer Amys in life if there were no Lilian ! as there would be far 
fewer good men of sense if there were no errine- dreamer of genius." 

"You say well, Allen Fenwick. And who should be so indulgent 
to the vagaries of the imagination as the_ philosophers who taught 
your youth to doubt everything in the Maker's plan of creation 
which could not be mathematically proved? 'The human mind,' , 
said Luther, ' is like a drunkard on horseback; prop it on one side, 
and it falls on the other.' So the man who is much too enlightened 
to believe in a peasant's religion, is always sure to set up some inane 
superstition of his own. Open biographical volumes wherever you 
:i,:ilease, and the man who has no faith in religion, is a man who has 
faith in a ni~htmare. See that type of the elegant sceptics-Lord 
Herbert of vherbury. He is writing a book a~ainst Revelation ; he 
asks a sign from heaven to tell him if his booK is approved by his 
Maker, and the man who cannot believe in the miracles performed by 
his Saviour, gravely tells us of a miracle vouchsafed to himself. Take 
the hardest and strongest intellect which the hardest and strongest 
race of mankind ever schooled and accomplished. See the greatest 
of great men, the great Julius Cresar ! Publicly he asserts in the 
Senate that the immortality of the soul is a vain chimera. He pro
fesses the creed which Roman voluptuaries deduced from Epicurus, 
and denies all Divine interference in the affairs of the earth. A 
great authority for the Materialists-they have none greater ! They 
can s~1ow on their .side no intepect equal to Cresar's ! and yet this 
magnifice~t free,-tln_nker, reJ~cting a soul and a Deity, habitually 
entered lns chariot m muttermg a charm; crawled on his knees up 
the steps of a temple to 12._ropitiate the abstraction called 'Nemesis ; ' 
and did not cross the Rubicon till he had consulted the omens. 
·what does all this prove ?-a very simple truth Man has some 
instincts with the brutes ; for instance, hunger, and ~exual love. Man 
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has one inst~ct p_eculiar to himself, found universally ( or with 
alleged except10ns m sav?ge. states so r~e? .that they do not affect 
the general law *)-an mstmct of an mv1s1ble power without this 
eart~. an~ ~f a life beyond the grave, which that power vouchsafes 
to his spmt. But the best of us cannot violate an instinct with 
impuni~y. Resi~t h';lnger ~s Ion()' as you can, and rather than die of 
starvation, your m~tmct will. make you a cannibal; resist love when 
youth and nat~·e impel to it, and what pathologist does not track 
one broad path mto madness or crime ? So with the noblest instinct 
of all. Reject the internal conviction by which the grandest thinkers 
have sanct10ned the hope of the humblest Christian, and you are 
servile at once to some faith inconceivably more hard to believe. 
The imagination will not be withheld from its {earnings for vistas 
beyond the walls of the flesh and the span o the present hour. 
Philosophy itself, in rejecting the healthful creeds by which man finds 
his safeguards in sober prayer, and his guide through the wilderness 
of visionary doubt, invents systems compared to which the mysteries 
of theology are simple. Suppose any man of strong, plain under
standing had never heard of a Deity like Him whom we Christians 
adore, then ask this mail which he can the better comprehend in his 
mind., and accept as a natural faith-viz., the simple Christianity of 
his snepherd or the Pantheism of Spinoza? Place before an accom
plished critic (who comes with a perfectly un12E_ejudiced mind to 
either inquiry) first the arguments of David Hume against the 
Gospel mll'acles, and then the metaphysical crotchets of David Hume 
himself. This subtle philosopher, not content, with Berkeley, to get 
rid of matter-not content, with Condillac, to get rid of spirit or 
mind-proceeds to a miracle greater than any his Maker has yet 
vouchsafed to reveal. He, being then alive and in the act of writing, 
gets rid of himself altogether. Nay, he confesses he cannot reason 
with a~r_ one who is stupid enough to think he has a self. His words 
are : 'What we call a mind is nothing but a heap or collection of 
different perceptions or objects united together by certain relations, 
and supposed, though falsely, to be endowed with perfect simplicity 
and identity. If any one, upon serious and candid reflection, t~ks 
he has a different notion of himself, I must confess I can reason w~th 
him no longer.' Certainly I would rather believe all the gh.ost stones 
upon record, than believe that I am not even a ghost, dist~ct and 
apart from the perceptions conveyed to me, no matter how-Just as 

• It seems extremely doubtful whether the very few instances ~ which it ~as 
been asserted that a savage race has been fo.un<l. witho~t recogmt10n of a Deity 
and a future state would bear searching exammat1on. It 1s s~t forth, for ~ample, 
in most of the popular works on Australia, that the Au~tralian _savages ~avi: ~o 
notion of a Deity or a Hereafter, that they only_ worship a devil, or evil spmt. 
This assumption, though made more peremptorily, and.by a greater number of 
writers, than any similar one regarding other savages, 1s. altogether erroneo_us, 
and has no other foundation than the ignorance of the writers. The Austrahan 
savages recognize a Deity, but He is too august for a name ~n their own langua~e ; 
in English they call Him the Great Master-an expression sy~onymous with 
"The Great Lord." They believe in a hereafter of e~er?o.l Joy, and place 
it amongst the stars.-See Strzelecki's l'hysir.al Descr1pt1011 of New South 
Wales, 
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I am distinct and apart from the furniture in my room, no matter 
whether I found it there or whether I bought it. If some old cos
mo"'onist asked you to believe that the primitive cause of the solar 
system was not to be traced to a Divine Intelligence but to a 
nebulosity, originally so diffused that its existence can with difficulty 
be conceivedi anq that the o_rigin of the present syste~ of o~ganized 
beinO's equa ly dispensed with the aO'ency of a creative mmd, and 
coula be referred to molecules formed in the water by the power of 
attraction, till by modifications of cellular tissue in the gradual lapse 
of ages, one monad became an oyster and another a Man-would you 
not say this cosmogony could scarcely have misled the human under
standing even in the earliest dawn of s;peculative inquiry? Yet such 
are the hypotheses to which the desire to philosophize away that 
simple proposition of a Divine First Cause, which every child can 
comprehend, led two of the greatest O'eniuses and profoundest 
reasoners of modern times-La Place and La Marek.* Certainly, 
the more you examine those arch phantasrnagorists, the philosophers 
who would leave nothing in the universe but their own delusions, the 
more your intellectual pride may be humbled. The wildest phenomena, 
which have startled you, are not more extravagant than the grave 
explanations which intellectual presumption adventures on the 
elements of our own organism and the relations between the world 
of matter and the world of ideas." 

Here our conversation stopped, for Amy had now joined us, and 
looking up to repJ.r, I saw the child's innocent face between me and 
the furrowed brow of the old man. 

CHAPTER LXXII. 

I TURNED back alone. The sun was reddenino· the summits of the 
distan~ mount~in-range, but dark clouds, that"' portended rain, were 
gathermg belnnd my way and deepening the shadows in many a -
chasm and hollow which volcanic fires had wrou"'ht on the surface of 
u~lanqs undulating like diluvian billows fixed into stone in the midst 
of' then· stormy .swell. I wandered on and away from the beaten 
tra~k, absorbed m ~hought. . Could. [ ~ckn_owledge in Julius Faber's 
~onJe9tures any basis for logical rat10cmat1on ? or were they not the 
mgemous f!J,nmes of th~t empirical Philosophy _of Sentiment by which 
the. aged, l}l the declme of severer facultie~. sometimes assimilate 
then· theones to the . hazy romance of youth? I can well conceive 
that the story I tell will be regarded by most as a wild and fantastic 

nr7a!::..!~:r°~;:~~i~~~ns on La Place and La Marek in the Introduction to Kirby's 
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fable; that by some it may be considered a vehicle for guesses at 
various riddles of Nature, without or within us, which are free to the 
licence of romance, thou&"h forbidden to the caution of science. But 
I-I-know unmistakea.b.ty my own identity, my own positive plac~ 
in a substantial universe. And beyond that knowledge what do I 
know? Yet had Faber no ground for his startling parallels between 
the chimeras of superstition and the alternatives to faith volunteered 
by the metaphysical speculations of knowled~e? On the theorems 
of Condillac, I, in common with numberless contemporaneous 
students (for, in my youth, Condillac held sway in the schools as 
now, driven forth from the schools, his opinions float loose thro~gh 
the talk and the scribble of men of the world, who perhaps never 
opened his page)-on the theorems of Condillac I had built up a 
system of thought designed to immure the swathed form of material 
philosophy from all rays and all sounds of a world not material, as 
the walls of some blind mausoleum shut out, from the mummy 
within, the whisper of winds, and the gleamino- of stars. 

And djd not those very theorems, when carrie~ out to their strict and 
eompletmg results by the close reasonings of Hume, resolve my own 
living identity, the one conscious indivisible l\IE, into a bundle of 
memories derived from the senses which had bubbled and duped my 
experience, and reduce into a phantom, as spectral as that of the 
Luminous Shadow, the whole solid frame of creation? 

While pondering these questions, the storm whose forewarnings I 
had neglected to heed, burst forth with all the suddenness peculiar 
to the Australian climes. 'rhe rains descended like the rushing of 
floods. In the beds of watercourses, which, at noon, seemed dried 
up and exhausted, the torrents began to swell and to rave; the grey 
crags around them were animated into living waterfalls. I looked 
round, and the landscape was as changed as a scene that replaces a 
scene on the ~layer's stage. I was aware that I had wandered far from 
my home, and I knew not what direction I should take to regain 
it. Close at hand, and raised above the torrents that now rushed in 
many a gully and tributary creek, around and before me, the mouth 
of. a deep cave, overgrown with b.ushes and creeping flowers tossed 
wildly to and fro between the ram from above and the spray. of 
cascades below offered a shelter from the storm. I entered ; scarmg 
innumerable fl~cks of bats striking against me, blinded by th(; glare 
of the li(l'htnin(l' that followed me into the cavern; and hastenmg to 
re-settle °them;elves on the pendants of stalactites, or the jagged 
buttresses of primreval wall. . 

From time to time the lio-htning darted into the gloom and lmgered 
amongst its shadows· anJ I saw, by the flash, that the floors on 
which I stood were stfewed with strange bones, some amongs~ them 
the fossilized relics of races destroyed by the Deluge,. The ram eo1;1-
tinucd for more than two hours with unabated v10lence ; then it 
ceased almost as suddenly as it had come ,01J, An~ the lustrous 
rnoon of Australia burst from the clouds, shnung, bng;bt as an En~
lish dawn into the hollows of the ca,'e. And then s1multaneo~s1y 
arose all the choral songs of the wilderness-creatures wh~se v01ces 
arc heard at night-the loud whirr of the locusts, the musical boom 

T ;2 
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of the bullfrog, the cuckoo note of the morepork, and_, mournful 
amidst all those merrier sounds, the hoot of the owl, tnrough the 
wizard she-oaks and the pale green of the gum-trees. 

I stepped forth into the open air and gazed, first instinctively on 
the heavens, next, wit~ more heedful ~ye, upon the ~arth. '~he ~ature 
of the soil bore the evidence of volcamc fires long- smce extmgUished. 
Just before my feet, the rays fell full upon a bright yellow streak in 
the block of quartz half embedded in the s_oft moist soil. In ~he 
midst of all the solemn thoughts and the mtense sorrows which 
weighed upo~ heart and mind, t~at yellow g_leam startled the mind 
into a direct10n remote from philosophy, gmckened the heart to a 
beat that chimed with no household affections. Involuntarily I 
stooped; impulsivel_y I struck the block with the h, atchet, o~ toma
hawk I carried habitually about me, for the purpose of markmg the 
trees' that I wished to clear from the waste of my broad domain. 
The quartz was shattered by the stroke, and ~eft disburied it_s glitter
ing treasure. My first glance had not deceived me. I, vam seeker 
after knowledge, had, at least, discovered gold. I took up the bright 
metal-gold ! I paused ; I looked round ; the land that just before 
had seemed to me so worthless, took the value of Ophir. Its features 
had before been as unknown to me as the Mountains of the Moon, 
and now my memory became wonderfully quickened. I recalled the 
rough map of my possessions, the first careless ride round their 
boundaries. Yes, the land on which I stood-for miles, to the spur 
of those farther mountains-the land was mine, '3.nd, beneath its sur
face, there was gold ! I closed my eyes ; for some moments, visions 
of boundless wealth, and of the royal power which such wealth could 
command, swept athwart my brain. But my heart rapidly settled back 
to its real treasure. " "\Vhat matters," I sighed, " all this dross? 
Could Ophir itself buy back to my Lilian's smile one ray of the light 
which gave 'glory to the grass and splendour to the flower ? "' 

So muttering, I flunO' the gold into the torrent that raged below, 
and went on through the moonlis-ht, sorrowing· silently-only thank
ful for the discovery that had qmckened my reminiscence of the land
marks by which to steer my way through the wilderness. 

The night ,ms half gone, for even when I had gained the familiar 
tract through the pastures, the swell of the many winding creeks 
that now intersected the way obliged me often to retrace my steps ; 
to find, sometimes, the bridge of a felled tree which had been J>ro
vidently left unremoved over the now foaming torrent, and, more than 
once, to swim across the current, in which swimmers less strong or less 
practised would have been dashed down the falls, where loose logs 
and torn trees went clattering and whirled : for I was in danger of 
life. A band of the savage natives were stealthily creeping on my 
track-the natives in those parts were not then so much awed by 
the white man as now. A boomerang* had whirred bx me buryinO' 
itself amongst the herbage close before my feet. I had tume!, 
sou~ht to find and to face these dastardly foes; they contrived to 
eluae me. But when I moved on, my ear, sharpened by danger, 

* A missile weapon peculia1· to the Australian savages, 
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heard them moving, too,. in.my rear. Once 0~1ly three hideous forms 
suddenly faced me, sprmgmg up from a tlncket, all tangled with 
honeysuckles and cree_pers of blue and vermilion. I walked steadilJ 
up to them ; they halted a moment or so in suspense but perh_a_ps 
the)'. ~ere scared by my stature or awed by my aspect;' and the Un
fam1har, though Human, had terror for them as the Unfamiliar 
although but a Shadow, had had terror for me. ' They vanished and 
as quickly as if they had crept into the earth. ' 

At length the air brought me the soft perfume of my well-known 
acacias, and my house stood before me, amidst English flowers and 
English fruit-trees, under the effulgent Australian moon. Just as I 
was opening the little gate which gave access from the pasture-land 
into the garden, a figure in white rose up from under light, feathery 
boughs, and a hand was laid on my arm. I started; but my surprise 
was changed into fear when I saw the pale face and sweet eyes of 
Lilian. 

" Heavens! you here! you! at this hour! Lilian, what is this? " 
"Hush! '' she whispered, clinging to me ; "hush ! do not tell : 

no one knows. I missed you when the storm came on; I have 
missed you ever since. Others went in search of you and came back. 
l could not sleep, but the rest are sleeping, so I stole down to watch 
for you. Brother, brother, if any harm chanced to you, even the 
angels could not comfort me; all would be dark, dark ! But you are 
safe, safe, safe!" And she cmn~ to me yet closer. 

"Ah ! Lilian, Lilian, your vision in the hour I first beheld you 
was indeed prophetic-'Each has need of the other.' Do you re
member?" 

"Softly, softly," she said, "let me think! " She stood quietly by 
my side, looking up into the sky, with all its numberless stars, and 
its solitary moon now sinking slow behind the verge of the forest. 
"It comes back to me," she murmured softly-" the Long ago-the 
sweet Long ago ! " 

I held my breath to listen. 
" There-there! " she resumed, pointing to the heavens ; "do 

you see? You are there, and my father, and-and-Oh! that 
terrible face-those serpent eyes-the dead man's skull! Save me 
-save me!" 

She bowed her head upon my bosom, and I led her gently back 
towards the house. As we gained the door which s~e ~1ad left o_pen, 
the starlio-ht shinino- across the shadowy gloom w1thm, she lifted 
her face from my b;east, and cast a hurried fearful look round the 
shining garden, then into the dim recess beyond the threshol~. . 

"It is there-there !-the Shadow that lured me on wh1spermg 
that if I followed it I should joJn my bel~ve~. Fais~ dreadful 
shadow ! it will fade soon-fade mto the gnnnmg homble ~k~ll. 
Brother, brother where is my Allen? Is he dead-dead-or 1s 1t I 
who am dead to him ?" 

I could but clasp her again to my breast, and seek t_o mantel her 
shivering form with my dripping garments, all the wlnle my eyes
following the direction which hers had ta~en-dwelt on the w~lls ?f 
th.e µook with:iµ th~ threshold~ half lost m darkness, half wlnte 111 
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starlig·ht. And there I, too, beh~ld the ~1aunting Luminou~ Shadmy, 
the spectral etligics of the mysterious bemg, whos~ v_ery exIStence m 
the flesh was a riddle unsolved by n~y reaso~1. D1stmctly I saw the 
Shadow but its light was far paler, its outlme far more y~g~e, than 
when I had beheld it before. I took courage, as I felt Lilian s heart 
beating against my own. I advanced. I crossed the threshold-the 
Shadow was gone. . , 

"There is no shadow here-no phantom to daunt thee, my hfe s 
life " said I, bending over Lilian. 

,l It has touched me in passing ; I feel it-cold, cold, cold ! " she 
answered, faiutly. . 

I bore her to her room, placed her on her bed, struck a light, 
watched over her. At dawn there was a change in her face, and from 
that time health gradually left her; strength slowly, slowly, yet to 
me perceptibly, ebbed from her life away. 

CHAPTER LXXIII. 

:Uo~THS upon months liave rolled on since the night in which Lilian 
had watched for my coming amidst the chilling airs under the haunt
ing moon. I have said that from the date of that night her health 
began graduallv to fail, but in her mind there was evidently at work 
some slow revolution. Her Yisionary abstractions were less frequent; 
when they occurred, less prolonged. There was no longer in her 
soft face that celestial serenity which spoke her content in her 
dreams, but often a look of anxiety and trouble. She was even more 
silent than before; but when she did speak, there were now evident 
some struggling gleams of memory. She startled us, at times, by a 
distinct allusion to the events and scenes of her early childhood. 
:More than once she spoke of commonplace incidents and mere 
acquaintances at L--. At last she seemed to recognize Mrs. Ash
leigh as her mother; but me, as Allen Fenwick, her betrothed, he1· 
bridegroom, no ! Once or twice she spoke to me of her beloved 
as of a stranger to myself, and asked me not to deceive her-should she 
ever see him again? There was one change in this new phase of her 
state that wounded me to the quick. She had always previously 
seemed to welcome my presence ; now there were hours, sometimes 
days together, in which my presence was evidently .painful to her. 
She would become agitated when I stole into her room-make signs 
to me to leave her-grow yet more disturbed if I did not immediately 
obey, and become calm again when I was gone. 

Faber sought constantly to sustain my courage and administer to 
ll1Y hopes by reminding me of the prediction he had hazarded-viz., 
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that through some malady to the frame the reason would be ultimately 
restored. 

He said," Observe! her mind was first roused from its slumber by 
the aft'ectionate, unconquered impulse of her heart. You were absent 
-:th~ storm alar~ed her-she missed you-feared for you. The love 
~ithm her, not alienated, though latent, drew her thoughts into defi
rntc human tracks. And thus, the words that you tell me she uttered 
when you appeared before her were words of love stricken thoul)'h 
as yet irregularly, as the winds strike the harp-strings, fr01r{ chords 
of awakened memory. The same unwanted excitement together 
with lengthened exposure to the cold night-air, will acco~nt fo1· the 
shock to her physical system, and the languor and waste of strength 
by which it has been succeeded." 

"Ay, and the Shadow that we bot!t saw within the threshold. 
What of that ? " 

"Are there no records on evidence, which most physicians of very 
extended practice will perhaps allow that their experience more or 
less tends to confirm-no records of the singular coincidences between 
individual impressions which are produced by sympathy? Now, 
whether you or your Lilian were first haunted by this Shadow I 
know not. Perhaps before it appeared to you in the wizard's cham
ber, it had appeared to her by the Monk's Well. Perhaps. as it 
came to you in the prison, so it lured her through the solitudes, associa
ting its illusory guidance with dreams of you. And again, when she 
saw it within your threshold, your phantasy, so abruptly invoked, 
made you see with the eyes of your Lilian ! Does this doctrine of 
sympathy, though by that very mystery you two loved each other at 
first-though, without it, love at first sight were in itself an incredi
ble miracle,-does, I say, this doctrine of sympathy seem to you in
admissible? Then nothino- is left for us but to revolve the conjec
ture I before threw out. Have certain organizations like that of 
Margrave the power to impress, through space, the imaginations of 
those over whom they have forced a control? I know not. But if 
they have, it is not supernatural ; it is but one of those operations 
in Nature so rare and exception:il, and of whicl~ ~esti~onY, and evi
dence are so imperfect and so liable to superstit10us illus10ns, that 
they have not yet been traced-as, if truthful, no doubt they can be, 
by the patient genius of science-to one of those secondary causes 
by which the Creator ordains that N atur~ shall act on Man_.'' . 

.By de!!Tees I became dissatisfied with my conversations with 
Faber. I yearned for explanations ; .all guesses but bewil_dered m~ 
more. In his family, with one exception, I f~mnd no CC?ngema~ associ
ation. His nephew seemed to me ai:i 9rdm.ary spe~imen of a very 
trite human nature-a youn"' man of limited ideas, fair moral tend~n
cies goin"' mechanically right where not tempted to wrong. 'Ihe 
sam~ desi~e of "'ain wh1ch had urged him to gamble .and spe~ulate 
when thrown ini:, societies rife with such example, led hnn, now m the 
Bush, to healthful, industrious, perseveriu~ labouy. Spes fovet 
apricolas, says the poet ; the same Hope w luch ~ntices the fish ~o 
the hook, impels the plough of tb.e husb~ndman. 'I he young farmer s 
young wife was somewhat superior to him ; she had more refinement 
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of taste more culture of mind, but, living in his life, she was inevit
ablr lev'elled to his ends and pursutts. And, next to the babe. in the 
cradle no objeet seemed to heL· so important as that of guardmg the 
sheep 'from the scab a?d the dingoes. I w.as amazed to see how 
quietly a man whose nund was so stored by life and by boo~s ~s t~at 
of Julius Faber-a man who had loved the clash of confhctmlJ' m
tellects, and acquired the rewar4s o~ fam~ould ~C~<?mmoda~e him
self to the cabined range of his kmsfolks half-cmlized existence, 
take interest in their trivial talk, find varying excitement in the 
monotonous household oi a peasant-like farmer. I could not help 
saying as much to him o~ce. "My. friend," replied the ol~ man, 
"believe me that the happiest art of mtellect, however lofty, 1s that 
which enables it to be cheerfully at home with the Real! " 

'l'he only one of the family m which Faber was domesticated in 
whom I found an interest, to whose talk I could listen without 
fatigue, was the child Amy. Simpl.e though she. was _in langua~e, 
patient of labour as the most laborious, I reco"'mzed m her a qmet 
nobleness of sentiment, which exalted above the commonplace the 
acts of her commonplace life. She had no precocious intellect, no 
enthusiastic fancies, but she had an exquisite activity of heart. It 
was her heart that animated her sense of duty, and made duty a 
sweetness and a joy. She felt to the core the kindness of those 
around her; exaggerated, with the warmth of her gratitude, the 
claims whicn that kindness imposed. Even for the blessing of life, 
which she shared with all creation, she felt as if singled out by the 
undeserved favour of the Creator, and thus was filled with religion 
because she was filled with love. 

My interest in this child was increased and deepened by my sad
dened and not wholly unremorseful remembrance of the night on 
which her sobs had pierced my ear-the night from which I secretly 
dated the mysterious agencies that had wrenched from their proper 
field and career both my mind and my life. But a gentler interest 
endeared her to my thoughts in the pleasure that Lilian felt in her 
visits, in the affectionate intercourse that sprang up between the 
afflicted sufferer and the harmless infant. Often when we failed to com
prehend some meaning which Lilian evidently wished to convey to 
us-we, her mother and her husband-she was understood with as 
much ease by Amy, the unlettered child, as by :Faber the grey-haired 
thinker. 

" How is it-how is it ? " I asked, impatiently and jealously, of 
Faber. "Love is said to interpret where wisdom fails, and you, 
yourself, talk of the marvels which sympathy may effect between 
lover and beloved ; yet when, for days together, I cannot succeed in 
unravelling Lilian's wish or her thouo-ht-and her own mother is 
equally in fault-you or Amy, closeted aione with her for five minutes, 
comprehend and are comprehended." 

"Allei~," ~nswered Faber, "~!llY and I believ~ in spiTit, and she, in 
whom mi~d 1s dormant b~1t spmt awake, f~els m such belief a sym
P.athy whrnh she has not, m that respect, with yourself nor even with 
.ier mother. You seek only through xour mind to conjecture hers. 
Her mother has sense clear enough where habitual experience can 
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guide it, but that sense is confused, :md forsakes her when forced 
from the regular pathway in which it has been accustomed to tread. 
Amy and I, through soul guess at soul, and though mostly contented 
wiJ,hearth1,we.can both rise at times into heaven. We pray." 

Ala~ ! . said I,. h~lf mournfully, .half angrily : "when you thus 
speak. of Mmd as d1stmct ~rom. Soul,. 1t was onl~ in that Vision which 
you bid me regard as the illusion ot a fancy stimulated by chemical 
vapour~, prod~cmg on the ~rain an effect similar to that of opium 
or the mhalation of the oxide gas, that I have ever seen the silver 
spark of the Soul, distinct from the light of the Mind. And holdino
as I do, that all intellectual ideas are derived from the experiences ~t· 
the body, whether I accept the theory of Locke, or that of Condillac 
or that into which their propositions reach their final development i~ 
the wonderful subtlety of Hume, I cannot detect the immaterial 
spirit in the material substance-much less follow its escape from the 
orsanic matter in which the principle of thought ceases with the 
prmciple of life. When the metaphysician, contending for the im
mortality of the thinking faculty, analyzes Mind, his analysis compre
hends the mind of the brute, nay, of the insect, as well as that of 
man. Take Reid's definition of Mind, as the most comprehensive 
which I can at the moment remember : 'By the mind of a man we 
understand that in him which thinks, remembers, reasons, and wills. 
But this definition only distinguishes the mind of man from 
that of the brute by superiority in the same attributes, and 
not by attributes denied to the brute. An animal, even an 
insect, fthinks, remembers, reasons, and wills.* Few natural
ists will now support the doctrine that all the mental opeh
tions of brute or insect are to be exclusively referred to instincts ; 
and, even if they do, the word instinct is a very vague word-loose 
and large enou&'h to cover an abyss which our knowledge has not 
sounded. Anct, indeed, in proportion as an animal, like the doe-, 
becomes cultivated by intercourse, his instincts grow weaker, and lns 
ideas, formed by experience (viz.1 his mind), more developed, often to 
the conquest of the instincts tuemselves. Hence, with his usual 
candour, Dr. Abercrombie-in contending 'that every.thing mental 
ceases to exist after death, when we know that everythmg corporeal 
continues to exist, is a gratuitous assumption 9ontrary ~o every ru~e 
of philosophical inquiry,'-feels compelled, by his rt;asonmg, !o admit 
the probability of a future life even to the lower ammals. His words 

"' "Are intelligence and instinct, thus differing in the~ rel~tive proportion in 
man as compared with all other animals, yet ~he same m kmd and. manner of 
operation in both? To this question we must give at once ~n a.f!irmat1ve answer. 
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just quoted. The work itself, at once cau~io.us an~ suggestive, 1s not one.of the 
least obligations which philosophy and reh~10n alike owe to the lucubrations of 
English medical men. 
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are . 'To this mode of reasoning it has been objected that it would 
0'0 'to establish an immaterial principle in the lower ~nimals, 
~hich in them exhibits many of the phenomena of mmd. I 
have only to answer, Be it so. . There are. in the lower ani
mals many of the phenomena of mmd, and with regard to these, 
we also contend that they are entirely distinct from anything 
we know of the propertie~ of matter, which is al.I that we me.an, or c~ 
mean bv beinO' immaterial.'* Am I then driven to adnut that if 
man'~ n1ind is immaterial and imperishable, so also is that of the ape 
and the ant ? " 

"I own," said }'aber, with his peculiar. s~ile,. arch and genial, 
"that if I were compelled to make that adm1ss10n, 1t would not shock 
my pride. I do not presume to set any limit to the ~oodness of the 
Creator; and should be as humbly pleased as the Inaian, if in 

' --- yonder sky, 
My faithful dog should bear me company.' 

You are too familiar with the works of that Titan in wisdom and 
error, Descartes, not to recollect the interesting correspondence be
tween the urbane philosopher and our combative countryman, Henry 
More, t on this very subject ; in which certainly More has the best of 
it when Descartes insists on reducing what he calls the soul 
(l'ame) of brutes into the same kind of machines as man constructs 
from inorganized matter. The learning, indeed, lavished on the inso
luble question involved in the J?Sycholo~y of the inferior animals, is a 
proof at least of the all-inquisitive, redundant spirit of man.t We 
have almost a literature in itself devoted to endeavours to interpret 
the language of brutes.§ Dupont de Nemours has discovered that 
dogs talk in vowels, using only two consonants, G, z, when they are 
angry. He asserts that cats employ the same vowels as dogs ; but 
their language is more affluent in consonants, including llf, N,B,R, v,F. 
How many laborious efforts have been made to define and construe 
the song of the ni~htingale ! One version of that song by Bechstein, 
the naturalist, puolished in 1840, I remember to have seen. And I 
heard a lady, gifted with a singularly charming voice, chant the mys
terious vowels with so exquisite a pathos, that one could not refuse 
to believe her when she declared that she fully comprehended the 
bird's meaning, and gave to the nightingale's warble the tender in
terpretation of her own woman's heart. 

"But leavinO' all such discussions to their proper place amongst the 
Curiosities of Literature, I come in earnest to the question you have 
so earnestly raised ; and to me the distinction between man and the 
lower animals in reference to a spiritual nature designed for a future 
existence, and the mental operations whose uses are bounded to an 

* Abercrombie's Intellectual Powers, p. 26. Fifteenth Edition. 
t CEuvres de Descartes, vol. x. p. 178, et seq. (Cousin's Edition.) 
t M. 'fis~ot, the distinguished Professor of Philosophy at Dijon, in his recent 

work, L:t Vie da~s l'Homme~ p. 255, gives .a long and illustrious list of philosophers 
who assign a rat10nal soul (ame) to the mferior animals, though he truly adds, 
"that the;y: have not always the courage of their opinion." 

§ Some idea of the extent ~f research and imagination bestowed on this subject 

~~i l.>i~h~:~~~~!~11:h!~ea:~:~%':r of Pierquin de Gemblouz, I<liomologie 
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existen~e on ea~·tb, seems ine:lfaceably clear. Whether ideas or even 
percept101.1s. be mna~e or all forme.d by experience is a speculation for 
me~a_phy~1m.ans, winch, s9 far .a~ 1t affects th~ question of an imma
terial prmc1ple, I am qmte w1llmg to lay aside. I can well under
stan~ that a: mater.iali~t may admit iunat.e ideas in Man, as he must 
admit them m the mstmct of brutes, tracmg them to hereditary pre
dispositio~s. On ~h.e other hand, we. k~ow th~t the most devout 
believers m our spmtual nature have ms1sted, with Locke in deny-
ing any idea, even of the Deity, to be innate. ' 

"But here comes my argument. I care not how ideas arc formed 
-th~ material point is, how are the capacities to receive ideas formed? 
The .ideas may all. come from experience, but the c_apacity to receive 
the 1~eas must be mherent. I take tl1e word capacity as a good plain 
Enghsh word, rather than the more technical word ' receptivity,' 
employed by Kant. And by capacity I mean the passive power* to 
receive ideas, whether in man or in any living thing by which ideas 
are received. A man and an elephant is each formed with capacities 
to receive ideas suited to the several places in the universe held 
by each. 

"The. more I look through nature the more I find that on all 
varieties of organized life is carefully bestowed the capacity to receive 
the impressions, be they called perceptions or ideas, which are adapted 
to the uses each creature is intended to derive from them. I find, 
then, that Man alone is endowed with the capacity to receive the ideas 
of a God, of Soul, of Worship, of a Hereafter. I see no trace of such 
a capacity in the inferior races ; nor, however their intelligence may 
be refined by culture, is such a capacity ever apparent in them. 

"But wherever capacities to receive impressions are sufficiently 
general in any given species of creature to be called universal to that 
species, and yet not given to another species, then, from all analogy 
throughout Nature, those ca12acities arc surely designed hy Provi
dence for the distinct use and conservation of the species to which 
they are given. 

"It is no answer to me to say that the inherent capacities ~!ms 
bestowed on Mun do not suffice in themselves to make him form nght 
notions of a Deity or a Hereafter; because it i~ plainly the ~esig1_1 of 
Providence that M.an must learn to correct and ImJ?rove all his notions 
by his own study and observation. He must bmld a hut before he 
can build a Parthenon· he must believe with the savage or the heathen 
before he can believ~ with the philosopher or .Christian. . In a 
word in all l1is capacities M.an has only given to hun, not the 1mme
diate'knowl;dO'e of the P~rfect but the means to strive towards the 
Perfect And thus one of the n;ost accomplished of modern reasoners, 
to whos

0

e lectures you must. have listened. with delight in you_r colle.ge 
days, says well: 'Accordrngly, the sciences always studied _with 
keenest interest are those in a state of progress and uncerta1!1ty ;_ 
absolute certainty and absolute completion would b~ the paralysis <?f 
any study, and the last "·orst calamity th~t could betall Man, a~ he 1s 
at present constituted, would be tliat iull and final possess10n of 

* "Faculty is active power; capacity is passive power."-Sir \V. Hamilton, 
Lectures on Metaphysics and Logic, vol. i., p. li8. 
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speculati.ve.truth which he ~ow ':ainly anticipates as the consumma
tion of his mtellectual happmess. * 

"Well then in all those capacities for the reception of impressions 
from external 'Nature which are given to Man ana not to the brutes, 
1 see the evidence of Man's soul. I can understand why the inferior 
animal has no capacity_ to r~ceiv~ the idea o{ a Dei~y and of vy orship 
-simply because the mfer~or ammal, even 1f grac~ou~ly a4mitted to 
a future life, may not therem preserve the sense of its identity. I can 
understand even why that sympathy with each other which we men 
p_9ssess, anq which constitutes the great virfa~e we emphatica1ly_call 
Humanity 1s not possessed by the lesser ammals ( or, at least, m a 
very rare 'and exceptional degree) even where they live !n communi
ties like beavers, or bees, or ants; because men are destmed to meet~ 
to know, and to love each other in the life to come, and the bona 
between the brutes ceases here. 

" Now the more, then, we examine the inherent capacities bestowed 
distinctly and solely on Man, the more they seem to distinguish him 
from the other races by their comprehension of objects beyond his 
life upon this earth. 'Man alone,' says Muller, 'can conceive ab
stract notions': and it is in abstract notions-such as time, space, 
matter, spirit, light, form, quantity, essence-that man grounds not 
only all philosophy, all science, but all that practically improves one 
generation for the benefit of the next. And why? Because all these 
abstract notions unconsciously lead the mind away from the material 
into the immaterial-from the present into the future. But if man 
ceases to exist when he disappears in the grave, you must be compelled 
to affirm that he is the only creature in existence whom Nature or Pro
vidence has condescended to deceive and cheat by capacities for 
which there are no available objects. How nobly and how truly 
has Chalmers said: 'What inference shall we draw from this remark
able law in Nature that there is nothing waste and nothing meaning
less in the feelings and faculties wherewith living creatures are 
endowed? For each desire there is a counterpart object; for each 
faculty there is room and opportunity for exercise, either in the 
present or the coming futurity. Now, but for the doctrine of immor
tality, Man would be an exception to this law-he would stand forth 
as an anomaly in nature, with aspirations in his heart for which the 
universe had no antitype to offer, with capacities of understanding 
~nd thought that never were to be followed by objects of correspond-
mg great~ess throng\ the whole history of his ,_l>eing ! * 

" ''\Yith the inferior animals there is a certain squareness of adjust
men~, if 'Ye may so term ~t, between each desire and its correspondent 
&"rahficat10n. T~e one 1s eyenly met by the other, and there is a 
fulness a~d defi.mteness of en~oyment up to the cap~city of enjoyment., 
Not so with Ma~ who, both from the vastness of his propensities and 
the vastness of his powers, feels himself chained and beset in a field 
too narr<?W for him. ~e _alone labours under the discomfort of an 
mcongrmty between his circumstances and his powers ; and unless 

• Sir W, Hamilton's Lectures, vol. i., :p. 10, 
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there be new circumstances awaiting him in a more advanced state 
of being, he, the noblest of Nature's products here would turn out 
to be the greatest of her failures.'* ' 

":riiis, then, I take to be the proof of Soul in Man not that he has 
~ mmd-because, as you justly say, inferior animals h~vc that thouO'h 
m a lesser degree-but because he has the capacities to comprehe;d 
as soon as he is capable of any abstract ideas whatsoever the very 
t~uths not needed for self-conserva~ion on earth, and the~efore not 
given to yonder ox and opossum-v1z., the nature of Deity-Soul
Hereafter. And in the recognition of these truths, the Human 
society, that excels the society of beavers, bees, and ants by perpetual 
and progressive improvement on the notions inherited from its pro
genitors, rests its basis. Thus, in fact,, this world is benefited for 
men by their belief in the next, w bile tne society of brutes remains 
age after age the same. Neither the bee nor the beaver has, in all 
probability, improved since the Delu~e. 

"But, inseparable from the convict10n of these truths is the impulse 
of prayer and worship. It does not touch my argument when a 
philosopher of the school of Bolingbroke or Lucretius says, 'that the 
origin of prayer is in Man's ignorance of the phenomena of Nature.' 
'l'hat it is fear or ignorance which, 'when rocked the mountains or 
when groaned the ground, taught the weak to bend, the proud to 
pray,' my answer is-the brutes are much more forcibly impressed 
by natural phenomena than Man is ; the bird and the beast know 
before you and I do when the mountain will rock and the ground 
groan, and their instinct leads them to shelter ; but it does not lead 
them to prayer. If my theory be right that Soul is to be sought not 
in the question whether mental ideas be innate or formed by experi
ence, by the sense, by association or habit, but in the inlterent capacity 
to receive ideas,-then, the capacity bestowed on Man alone, to be 
impressed by Nature herself with the idea of a Power superior to 
Nature, with which Power he can establish commune, is a proof that 
to Man alone the Maker has made Nature itself proclaim his existence 
-that to Man alone the Deity vouchsafes the communion with Him
self which comes from prayer." 

" Even were this so," said I "is not the Creator omniscient? if 
all-wise all-foreseeing? If ail-foreseeing, all-preordaining? Can 
the l)!'ayer of His creature alter the ways of His will? " 

" }~or the answer to a question," returned :Faber, " which is not 
unfrequently asked by the clever men of the ,yorld I ought t.o refer 
you to the skilled theologians who have so trmmphantly earned the 
reasoner over that ford of doubt which is crossed every day by the 
infant. But as we have not their books in the wil:derness, I am con
tented to draw my reply as a necessar;y and logic~ sequence. from 
the propositions I have sought to grouna on the plam observation of 

• Chalmers, Bridgewater Treatise, vol. ii., pp. 29, 30, Perhaps I shonl~ ob~erve, 
that here and elsewhere in the tlialognes between Faber antl Fenwick, it has 
generally been thought better to substitute the words of the author qnotetl for 
the mere outline or purport of the quotation which memory affo1·detl to the 
interloc 11tor, 
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Nature. I can only guess at the Deity's Qnmiscien9e, or His modes 
of enforcing His power, by the observat10n of His general laws; 
and of all His laws, I know of none more general than the impulse 
which bids men pray-which ma~es Nature so act, t~at all tlle phe
nomena of Nature we can conceive, however startlmg and mexpe
rienced do not make the brute pray; but there is not a trouble that 
can happen to,man-l b'!,lt what hi~ impulse is to pray,-~lw!1ys pro
vided, mdeed, that ne 1s not a p_hilosopher. I say n_ot ~his m s~orn 
of the philosopher, to whose wildest guess our obhgat1ons are mfi
nite, but simply because for all which is impulsive to Man, there is a 
reason in Nature which no philosophy can explain away. I do not, 
then., bewilder myself by seeking to bind and limit the Omniscience 
of tne Deity to my finite ideas. I content myself with supposing 
that, somehow or other, He has made it quite compatible with His 
Omniscience that Man should obey the impulse which leads him to 
believe that, in addressing a Deity~ he is addressing a tender, com
passionate, benignant Father, anu in that obedience shall obtain 
beneficial results. If that impulse be an illusion, then we must say 
that Heaven governs the earth by a lie ; and that is impossible, be
cause, reasoning by analogy, all Nature is truthful-that is, Nature 
gives to 110 species instincts or impulses which are not of service to 
it. Should I not be a shallow physician if, where I find in the 
human organization a principal or a property so general that I must 
believe it normal to the healthful conditions of that organization, 
I should refuse to admit that Nature intended it for use ? Rea
soning by all analogy, must I not say the habitual neglect of its 
use must more or less injure the harmonious wellbeing of the whole 
human system ? I could have much to add upon the point in dis
pute by which the creed implied in your question would enthral 
the Divine mercy by the necessities of its Divine wisdom, and sub
stitute for a benignant Deity a relentless Fate. But here I should 
exceed my province. I am 110 theologian. Enough for me that in 
all my afflictions, all my perplexities, an impulse, that I obey as an 
instinct, moves me at once to prayer. Do I find by experience that 
the prayer is heard, that the affliction is removed, the doubt is 
solved? That, indeed, would be presumptuous to say. · But it is 
not presumptuous to think that by the efficacy of prayer my heart 
becomes more fortified against the sorrow, and my reason more 
serene amidst the doubt." 
. I listened, and ceased to argue. I felt as if in that solitude, and 
m t~e pause !)f my '".outed mental occuP.atio_ns, ~ny intellect ~as 
growmg langmd, and its old weapons rustmi m disuse. Ml pride 
took alarm. I had so from my boyhood cherished the idea o · fame, 
and so glorified the search after knowled&'e, that I recoiled in dis
may from the thought that I had relinqmshed knowledge, and cut 
myself off from fame. I resolved to resume my once favourite phi
losophical P,urs1tits, re-examine and complete the Work to which I had 
onc.e con~nntted my hopes of. renown; and, simultaneously, a restless 
desire seized me to commumeate, thoug·h but at brief intervals with 
<?ther minds than those immediately wlthin my reach-minds' fresh 
from the old world, aud reviving the n"!emorie's of its vivid civiliza-
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tion. Emigrants frequently passed my doors but I had hitherto 
shrunk from tendering the hospitalities so m~iversally accorded in 
the C(!l~n~. I could not. e~dure to expose to such rough strangers 
my Lilian s mournf ~l afiliction, and that thought was not less intoler
able to Mrs. Ashleigh. I now hastily constructed a lo(l"-buildin"' a 
few hundred yards from the house, and near the main tra~k taken\y 
tra:vegers through the spacious pastures. I transpol'ted to this 
bmldmg my books and s01entific instruments. In an upper storey I 
placed my telescopes and lenses, my crucibles and retorts. I re
newed my chemical ~xperime~ts-1 soug!1t to invigorate my mind by 
other branches of smence which I had lutherto less cultured-mcdi
t~ted new .theories o~ Light ~nd Colour-collected specimens in 
N a!nral H!story-subJected ammalcules to my microscope-geo
lo_c!wal fossils to my hammer. ·with all these quickened occupa-
11011.~ of thought, I strove to distract myself from sorrow and 
strengthen my reason against the illusions of my fantasy. 'l'he Lumi
nous Shadow was not seen again on my wall, and the thought of 
l\Iarg-rave himself was banished. 

l n this building I passed many hours of each day ; more and more 
rarnestly plunging my thoughts into the depths of abstract study, as 
Lilian's unaccountable dislike to my presence became more and more 
decided. When I thus ceased to think that my life cheered and 
comforted hers, my heart's occupation was gone. I had annexed 
to the apartment reserved for myself in this log-hut a couple of 
spare rooms, in which I could accommodate passing strangers. 1 
learned to look forward to their coming with interest, and to see 
them depart with regret; yet, for the most part, they were of the ordi
nary class of colonial adventurers : bankrupt tradesmen, unlucky 
farmers, forlorn mechanics, hordes of unskilled labourers, now and 
then a briefless barrister, or a sporting collegian who bad lost his all 
on the Derby. One day, however, a young man of education and 
manners that unmistakably proclaimed the cultured gentleman of 
Europe, stopped at my door. He was a cadet of a noble Prussian 
family, which for some :{)Olitical reasons had settled itself in Paris ; 
there he l1ad become mtimate with young French nobles, and, 
living the life of a young :French noble, had soon scandalized his 
German parents, forestalled his slender inheritance, and been com
pelled to fly his father's frown and his tailor's bills. J\11 this he told 
me with a lively frankness which proved how much the wit of a German 
can be quickened in the atmosphere of Paris. An old . colle$'c 
friend of birth inferior to his own, had been as unfortunate m seek
ing t~ make money as this young prodiga~ had been au adept. in 
spending it. T_he fri~nd, ~ few years PFev10usly, had accoml?a~1ed 
other Germans ma migrat10n to ~ustraha, .al}d was already tlmvmg; 
the spendthrift noble was on his way to JOlll the ba-nkrupt trade~·, 
at a German settlement fifty miles distant from my house. 'l'his 
young man was unlike any German I ever met. He .had all the 
exquisite levity by which the well-bred frenchman gives to ~he 
doctrines of the Cynic the grace of the Epicure~n- He own~d him
self to be good for nothing with an elegance of cando~r ',Vlnch not 
only disarmed censure, but seemed to challenge adnmation; and, 
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withal the happy spendthrift was so inebriate with ho~e-snre 
that he should be rich before he was thirty. How and wherefore 
rich ? - he could have no more explained than I can square the 
circl~. When the grand serious German nature does Frenchify itself, 
it can become so extravagantly French ! 

I listened almost enviously, to this li~ht-hearted profl.igate's 
babble as ~e sat by my rude fireside-I, sombre man of science 
and s~rrow he, smiling child of idlesse and pleasure, so much one 
of Nature'; courtier-like nobles, that there, as he smoked his vil
lainous pipe, in his dust-soiled shabby garments, and with his 
ruffianly revolver stuck. into his. ~elt, I would ~efy the daintiest 
Aristarch who ever presided as cntw over the hohday world, not to 
have said, "There smiles .the geniu~ beyond my l_aws, the born d!l,r
lin~ of the Graces, who ill every circumstance, ill every age like 
Ar1stippus, would have socially charmed-would have been welcome 
to the orgies of a Cresar or a Clodius, to the boudoirs of a Montes_pan 
or a Pompadour-have lounged through the Mulberry Gardens 
with a Rochester and a Buckingham, or smiled from the death
cart, with a Richelieu and a ;Lauzun, a gentleman's disdain of 
a mob!" 

I was so thinking as we . sat, his light talk frothing up from 
his careless lips, when suddenly from the spray and the sparkle of 
that light talk was flung forth the name of Margrave. 

"Margrave ! " I exclaimed. "Pardon me. What of him ? " 
" What of him! I asked if, by chance, you knew the only 

Englishman I ever had the meanness to envy? " 
"Perhaps you speak of one person, and I thought of another." 
" Pardieu, my dear host, there can scarcely be two Margraves ! 

The one of whom I speak flashed like a meteor upon Paris, bought 
from a prince of the Bourse a palace that might have lodged a prince 
of the blood-royal, eclipsed our Jew bankers in splendour, our jeunesse 
dore'e in good looks and hair-brrun adventures, and, strangest of all? 
filled his salons with philosophers and charlatans, chemists ana 
spirit-rappers; insulting the gravest dons of the schools by bringing 
them face to face with the most impudent quacks, the most ridicu
lous dreamers-and yet, withal, himself so racy and charming, so 
bon prince, so bon en.fant I For six JUonths he was the rage at Paris: 
perhaps he might have continued to be the rage there for six years, 
but all at once the meteor vanished as suddenly as it had flashed. Is 
this the Margrave whom you know ? " 

" I should not have thought the Margrave whom I knew could have 
reconciled his tastes to the life of cities." 

"Nor could this man : cities were too tame for him. He has gone 
to some far-remote wilds in the East-some say in search of the 
Philosopher's Stone; for he actually maintained in his house a Sicilian 
adventurer, who, when at work on that famous discovery was stifled 
by the fumes of his own crucible. Mter that misfortun~ Margrave 
took Paris in disgust, and we lost him." ' 

" So this is the only Englishman whom you envy ! Envy him ! 
Whv?" 

"Because he is the only Englishman I ever met who contrived to 
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be rich and yet free from the spleen· I envied him because one had 
only- to look at his face and see how thoroughly he enjoyed the life of 
winch your countrymen .se~m to be so l.1eartily tired ! }fat now that 
I have satisfied your cur10sity, pray satisfy nune. Who and what is 
this Englishman? " 

"Who and what was he supposed at Paris to be?" 
" Conjectures were numberless. One of your countrymen suggested 

that which was most generally favoured. This gentleman, whose 
name I forget, but who was one of those old roues who fancv them
selves young because they live with the young, no sooner set eyes 
upon .Margrave, than he exclaimed, 'Louis Gray le come to life again, 
as I saw him forty-four years ago! But no-still younger, still 
handsomer-it must be bis son ! ' " 

" Louis Grayle who was said to be murdered at Aleppo? " 
"The same. 1'hat strange old man was enormously rich, but it 

seems that he hated his lawful heirs, and left behind him a fortune so 
far below that which he was known to possess, that he must cer
tainly have disposed of it secretly before his death. Why so dispose 
of it, if not to enrich some natural son, whom, for private reasons, he 
might not have wished to acknowledge, or point out to the world by 
the signal bequest of his will? All that Margrave ever said of him
self and the source of his wealth confirmed this belief. He frankly 
proclaimed himself a natural son, enriched by a father whose name 
he knew not nor cared to know." 

"It is true. And Margrave CJ,Uitted Paris for the East ? When? " 
"I can tell vou the date withm a day or two, for his flight preceded 

mine by a wee·k ; and, happily, all Pans was so busy in talking of it, 
that I slipped away without notice." 

And the Prussian then named a date which it thrilled me to hear, 
for it was in that very month, and about that very day, that the 
Luminous Shadow had stood within my threshold. 

'l'he young Coun~ now struck off into other subje~ts of talk : 
nothinO' more was said of Margrave. An hour or two afterwards he 
went 0~1 his way, and I remained long gazing musingly on the embers 
of the fire dying low on my hearth. 

CHAPTER LXXIV. 

MY Work, my Philosophical Work-th~ amb.itious hope of my intel
lectual life-how eagerly I returned to it agam ! Far. l!-way'fr~m my 
household grief, far away from my haggard perplexities-neither a 
Lilian nor a Margrave there ! . . . . 

As I went over what I had before written, each link m its cham of 
reasoning seemed so serried, that to alter one were to . d~~angc all : 
and the whole reasoninO' was so opposed to the possibility of the 
wonders I myself had experienced, so hostile to the subtle hypotheses 

u 
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of a Faber or the childlike belief of an Amy, that I must have 
destroyed the entire work if I had admitted such contradictions to its 
design! . 

But the Work was I myself!-!, in my sohd, sober, healthful 
mind before the brain had been perplexed by a phantom. Were 
phantoms to be allowed as testimonies against science ? No ; in 
returning to my Book, I returned to my former Me ! 

How strange is that contradiction between our bein~ as man and 
our being as author! Take any w!iter enamoured .of a ~ystem-a 
thousand things may happen to him every day which might sh~e 
his faith in that system h. and while he l!}Oves about ~s mere man, his 
faith is shaken. But w en he settles himself back mto the phase of 
his being as author, th~ mere act of t_aking pen _in hand an~ smo?th
ing the paper before him, restores hIS speculat10ns to their ancient 
mechanical train. The system, the beloved system, re-asserts its 
tyrannic sway, and he either ignores, or moulds into fresh :proofs of 
his theory as author, all which, an hour before, had given hls theory 
the lie in his living perceptions as man. 

I adhered to my system ;-I continued my work. Here, in the 
barbarous desert, was a link between me and the Cities of Europe. 
All else might break down under me. The love I had dreamed of 
was blotted out from the world and might never be restored ; my 
hearth might be lonely, my life be an exile's. My reason might, at 
last, give way before the spectres which awed my senses, or the sor
rows which stormed my heart. But here, at least, was a monument 
of my rational thoughtful Me-of my individualized identity in multi
form creation. ,;, And my mind, in the noon of its force, would shed 
its light on the earth when my form was resolved to its elements. 
Alas ! in this very yearning for the Hereafter, though but the Here
after of a Name, could I see only the craving of Mind, and hear not 
the whisper of Soul ? 

The avocation of a colonist, usually so active, had little interest for 
me. This vast territorial lordship, in which, could I have endeared 
its possession by the hopes that animate a Founder, I should have 
felt all the zest and the pride of ownership, was but the run of a 
common to the passing emigrant, "·ho would leave.no son to inherit 
the tardy products of his labour. I was not goaded to industry by 
the stimulus of need. I could only be ruined if I risked all my 
capital in the attempt to improve. I lived, therefore, amongst my 
fe1:tile pastures, as careless of culture as the English occupant of the 
Highland moor, which he rents for the range of its solitudes. 

I knew indeed, that if ever I became avaricious, I might swell my 
modest affluence mto absolute wealth. I had revisited the spot in 
"'."hich I had. dis~overed the nugget of gold, and had found the pre
cious. met~l m rwh abundance J.ust under the first coverings of the 
alluvia} so.11. I concealed my discovery: from all. I knew that, did I 
proclaim !t, the charm of my bush-hfe would be gone. My fields 
would be mfested by all the wild adventurers who gather to gold as 
the vultures of prey round a carcase ; my servants would desert me, 
my very flocks would be shepherdless ! 

Months again rolled on months. I had just approached the close 
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of my beloved Work, when it was again suspended and by an anguish 
kee~e_r than all which I had previously known. .·' 

L!h~n becamE: alarmingly_ ill. Her state _of health, long gradually 
dechmng, had lntherto admitted chequered mtervals of improvement 
an.d exhtbited ~o symptoms of actual dan()"er. But now she wa~ 
seized with a km~ of chronic feve~, attended with absolute privation 
of sleep, an avcr~i<?~ to even the lightest nourishment, and an acute 
nervous susceptibility to all the outward impressions of which she 
ha~ Io1;1g seemed so ~nconscious; morbidly alive to the faintest sound, 
shrmkmg from the hght as from a torture. Her previous impatience 
at my entrance into her room became aggravated into vehement 
emotions, convulsive paroxysms of distress; so that Faber banished 
me from her chamber, and, with a heart bleeding at every fibre I 
submitted to the cruel sentence. ' 

. }.,aber had taken up his abode in my house and brought Amy with 
him;, ~me or the other never left Lilian, night or day. The great 
phys101an spoke doubtfully of the case, but not despairingly. 

"Remember," he said, "that in spite of the want of sleep, the 
abstinence from food, the form has not wasted as it would do were 
this fever inevitably mortal. It is upon that :phenomenon I build a 
hope that I have not been mistaken in the opmion I hazarded from 
the first. We are now in the midst of the critical struggle between 
life and reason; if she _J)reserve the one, my conviction is that she 
will regain the other. 'l'hat seeming anti;pathy to yourself is a good 
omen. You are inseparably associated with her intellectual world ~ 
in proportion as she revives to it, must become vivid and powerfUl 
the reminiscences of the shock that annulled, for a time, that world 
to her. So I welcome, rather than fear, the over-susceptibility of the 
awakening senses to external sights and sounds. A few days will 
decide if I am right. In this climate the progress of acute maladies 
is swift, but the recovery from them is yet more startlingly rapid. 
Wait-endure-be prepared to submit to the will of Heaven; but 
do not despond of its mercy." 

I rushed away from the consoler-away into the thick of the 
forests, the heart of the solitude. All around me, there, was joyous 
with life· the locust sang amidst the herbage; the cranes gambolled 
on the b~nks of the creek · the squirrel-like opossums frolicked on 
the feathery boughs. "A~d what( said I ~o myself-" '':"hat if that 
which seems so fabulous m the distant bemg whose existence has 
bewitched my own, b~ substantially .true?. "\Yhat ,if to ~ome potent 
medicament Margrave owes his glorious v1tahty, his r~dia~t youth_? 
Oh! that I had not so disdainfully turned away from lus hmte.d soli
citations-to what ?-to nothing guiltier than lawful expe~1ment. 
Had I been less devoted a bigot to this _vain .schoolcr1_1,ft, ~Inch we 
call the Medical Art and which alone m this age of smence, has 
made no perceptible pro()"ress si~ce the days of its earliest teachers 
-had I said in the true lmmility of genuine know ledge, 'these alche
mists were r:ien of genius and thought; .we. owe to them nearly all the 
grand hints of our chemical science-is it likely that they would have 
been wholly drivellers andidiots in the one faith theyclungtothemost?' 

u2 
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-had I said that, I might now have no fear of losin~ my Lilian. Why, 
after all should there not be in Nature one primary essence, one 
master ;ubstance, in which _is stored the specific nutrim~nt of life? " 

Thus incoherently mutterrng to the woods what my pride of reason 
would not have suffered me gravely to say to my fellow-IT}en, I fatigued 
my tormented spirits into a gloomy calm, and mechamcally retraced 
my steps at the decline of day. I seated myself at the door of. my 
solitary log-hut, leaning my cheek ;upon my hand,. and musmg. 
)V earily I looked up, roused by a disco:rd of clattermg hoofs and 
lumbermg wheels on the hollow-soundrng grass-track. A crazy 
o-roanin"" vehicle drawn by four horses, emerged from the copse of 
gum-tre~s-fast, 'fast along t!ie road, which no such P(!mpous vehicle 
had traversed since that which had borne me-luxurious satrap for 
an early colonist-to my ~odge i~ the wilderness. .What emigrant, 
rich enough to squander m the hire of such an eqmpage more than 
its cost in England, could thus be entering on my waste domain? 
An ominous thrill shot through me. 

The drivet·-perhaps some broken-down son of luxury in the Old 
World, fit for nothing in the New "\Y orld but to ply, for hire, the task 
that might have led to his ruin when plied in sport-stopped. at the 
door of my hut, and called out, "Friendi is not this the great Fen
wick Section, and is not yonder long pi e of building the Master's 
house?" 

Before I could answer I heard a faint voice, within the vehicle, 
speaking to the driver ; the last nodded, descended from his seat, 
opened the carriage-door, aud offered his arm to a man, who, waving 
aside the proffered aid, descended slowly and feebly; paused a moment 
as if for breath, and then, leaning on his staff, walked from the road, 
across the sward rank with luxuriant- herbage, through the little 
gate in .the new-set fr~grant wattl.e-fence, wearily, languidly, halting 
often, till he stood facmg me, leanmg both wan and emaciated hands 
upon his staff, and his meagre form shrinking deep within the folds 
of a cloak lined thick with costly sables. His face was sharp, his 
COIT}plexion of a livid yellow, his eyes shone out from their hollow 
orbits, unnaturally enlarged and fatally bright. Thus, in ghastly 
contrast to his foi:mer splendour of youth and opulence of life, Mar. 
grave stood before me. 

"I come to you," said Margrave, in accents hoarse and broken, 
"from the shores of the East. Give me shelter and rest. I have 
that to say wh.ich will more than repay you." 

. yVhatever, till that moment, my hate and my fear of this unexpected 
vi~itant, hate would have been inhumanity, fear a meanness-con
ceived for a creature so awfully stricken down 

Sile~1tly, invo~untarily, I led him into the hou~e. 1'here he rested a 
few: mmutes, .with closed eyes and painful gasps for breath. Mean
wlnle, the driver brought from the carriage a travelling-bag and a 
small wood~n chest or coffer, strongly banded with iron clamps. Mar
grave, l.ookmg up as the man drew near, exclaimed fiercely, "·who 
told you to. touch that ~hest? How dare you ? 'fake it from that 
man, Fenwick ! Place it here-here by my side! " 

I took the chest from the driver, whose rising anger, at being so 
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imperiously rat~d in the land of democratic equality, was appeased 
by}~1~ gold wln~h Margrave lavishly flung. to him. 
. lake care of th.e poor gentleman, sqmrn," he whispered to me, 
m the spontaneous impulse of grntitu~e-" I f~ar h~ will not trouble 
you long. He must be monstrous rich. Arnved m a vessel hired 
all ~o h~mself, and a.train of outlandish attendants, whom he has left 
~~hmd m the town yonder ! May I bait my horses in your stables? 
Ibey have come a long way." 

I pointed to the I}eighbouring stables, and the man nodded his 
thanks, remounted lns box, and drove off. 

I returned to Margrave. A faint smile came to his lips as I placed 
the chest beside him. 

" Ay, ay ! " he muttered. " Safe ! safe ! I shall soon be well 
agaiu-v~ry !loon! .Aud now I 9an sleep in peace!" 

. l led. lum .mt~ an mner room, m which there was a bed. He threw 
hunself on it with a loud sigh of relief. Soon, half raisin()' himself 
on his elbow, he exclaimed, '' The chest-bring it hither! 1 need it 
always beside me! There, there! Now for a few hours of sleep; 
and then, if l can take food, or some such restoring cordt'-1 as your 
skill may suggest, l shall be strong enough to talk. We will talk ! 
-we will talk ! " 

His eyes closed heavily as his voice fell into a drowsy mutter : a 
moment more and he was asleep. 

I watched beside him, in mingled wonder and compassion. Look
ing into that face, so altered yet still so young, Ieould not sternly ques
tion what had been the evil of that mystic life, which seemed now oozing 
away through the last sands in the hour-glass. I placed my hand 
softly on his pulse : it scarcely beat. I put my ear to his breast, and 
involuntarily sighed, as I distinguished in its fluttering heave that 
dull dumb sound, in which the heart seems knelling itself to the 
greedy grave! 

Was this, indeed, the potent magician whom I had so feared? 
-this the guide to the .l:losicrucians' secret of life's renewal, in whom, 
but an hour or two ago, my fancies gu.ll~d my crc1ulous trus.t? 

But suddenly, even while thus ch1dmg my wild superstit10ns, a 
fear that to most will seem scarcely less superstitious, shot across 
rnc.' Could Lilian be affected by the near neighbourhood of. one t~> 
whose rna()'nctic influence she had once been so strangely subJcctcd r 
I left l\,Ia1~ravc still sleeping, closed and locked the door of the hut, 
went back to my dwelling, and met Am.}'. at the threshold. Her 
smile was so cheering that l felt at once reheved. . 

" Hush ! " said the child, putting her finger to !ier lips, "she 
is so quiet ! I was coming in search of you, with a message 
from her." 

"From Lilian to me-what! to me?": 
"Hush! About an hour ago, she beckoned ~net~ draw .near to her, 

and then said, very softly: ''!'ell All~n, t~at hg.ht 1s commg back to 
me and it au settles Oil bim-on 1nm. reu. bun that I pray to be 
sp~ed. to walk by his side on e.arth, h~nd-m-h~nd r~ ,~hat heaven 
which 1s no dream, Amy. Tell l11m that ,-no dream. . 
ii.., While the child spoke my tears gushed, and the strong hands m 
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which I veiled my face quive~ed like. the ~ea! of the aspen. And 

when I could command my voice, I said plamt1vely,-
" May I not, then, see her ?-only for a moment, and answer her 

message, though but by a look? " 
"No, no!" 
"No! Where is Faber?" 
"Gone into the forest, in search of some herbs, but he gave me 

this note for you." . 
I wiped the blindinO' tears from my eyes, and read these Imes: 

"I have, thou"'h with hesitation, permitt~d Am.y to tell you t~e 

cheering words, by which our beloved patient co1;1.firms my Aehef 

that rea~on is coming back to her-slowly, labourmgly, but if she 

survive, for permanent restoration. On no account, attempt to pre

cipitate or disturb the work o~ Nature. As dang_er.ous 9:s. a s1;1-dden 

glare of light to eyes long blmd and newly r~gammg vis10n, m the 

friendly and soothmg dark, would be the agitat10n that your presence 

at this crisis would cause. Confide in me." 
I remained brooding over these lines and over Lilian's message, 

long and !i.lently, while Amy's soothing whispers stole into my ear, 

soft as the murmurs of a rill heard in the gloom of forests. Rousing 

myself at length, my thoughts returned to Margrave. Doubtless 

he would soon awake. I bade Amy bring me such slight nutriment 

as I thought best suited to his enfeebled state, telling her it was for 

a sick traveller, resting himself in my hut. When Amy returned, I 

took from her the little basket with which she was charged, and 

having, meanwhile, made a careful selection from the contents of my 

medicine-chest, went back to the but. I had not long resumed my 

place beside Margrave's pillow before he awoke. 
"What o'clock is it?" he asked, with an anxious voice. 

"About seven." 
"Not later ? That is well ; my time is precious." 
" Compose yourself, and eat." 
I placed the food before him, and he partook of it, though spa

rin~ly, and as if with effort. He then dozed for a short time, again 

woke up, and impatiently demanded the cordial, which I had l?re

pared in the meanwhile. Its effect was greater and more immediate 

than I could have anticipated, proving, perhaps, how much of youth 

ther~ was still left in his system, however undermined and ravaged 

by disease. Colour came back to his cheek, his voice grew per

ceptibly stronger. And as I lighted the lamp on the table near us

fo~}t was growing dark-he gathered himself up, and spoke thus: 

Y (?U remember that I once pressed on you certain experiments. 

My obJect then was to discover the materials from which is extracted 

the ~pe~ific that enables the organs of life to expel disease and 

regam vigour. ;ui that hope, I sought your intimacy. An intimacy 

you _gave, but withdrew." 
. '~ Dare you complain? Who and what was the being from whose 

mt1macy I shrunk appalled ? " · 

" " Ask ~hat questions you please," cried Margrave, impatiently, 

later,-if I. have strength left to answer them, but do not inter

l'Upt me, while I husband my force to say what alone is important 
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to me and to you.. Disapp~inted in the hopes I had placed in you, 
I resolv_cd to repair to Par~s,-that great furnace of all bold ideas. f 4uest10ue~ learned formalists; I listened to audacious empirics. 
rhe first,.with all their boaste~ knowledge, were too timid to concede 
my P,rem1ses ; the second, with all their speculative daring too 
knay~s~ to let me trust to their conclusions. I found but one' man 
a Sicilian, who comprehended the secrets that are called occult and 
had th~ courage tc_> meet Nature and all her agencies face to 'face. 
He believed, and smcerely, that he was aprroachino- the o-rand result 
at the ~ery mo_ment when. he perished from wa~t of 

0

the comma~ 
precautions wluch a tyro 111 chemistry would have taken. At his 
death the gaudy city became hateful h. all its pretended pleasures only 
served to .exhm_1st life the _faster. T e true joys of youth are those 
of the wild bir?. and wild 9rute, in the healthful enjoyment of 
Nature. In cities, yout.h is but old age with a varnish. I 
fie~ to the East; I passed through the tents of the Arabs; I was 
gmded-no matter by whom or by what-to the house of a Dervish, 
who had had for his teacher the most erudite master of secrets 
occult, whom I knew years ago at AleP.po-why that exclamation?" 

"Proceed. vVhat I have to say will come-later." 
"From this Dervish I half forced and half purchased the secret I 

sought to obtain. I now know from what peculiar substance the so
called elixir of life is extracted ; I know also the steps of the process 
through which that task is accomplished. You smile incredulously? 
What is your doubt? State it while I rest for a moment. My 
breath labours ; give me more of the cordial." 

"Need I tell you my doubt? You have, you say, at your command 
the elixir of life of which Cagliostro did not leave lus disciples the 
recipe; and you stretch out your hand for a vulgar cordial which 
any village chemist could give you ! " 

'' I can explain this apparent contradiction. The process by which 
the elixir is extracted from the material which hoards its essence, 
is one that requires a hardihood of courage which few possess. This 
Dervish, who bad passed throug~1 that process on~e, w~s deaf to all 
prayer and unmoved by all bribes, to attempt it agam. He was 
poor · 'for the secret by which metals may be transmuted is _not, as 
the old alchemists seem to imply~ identical with that by ~vh1ch t~e 
elixir of life is extracted. He haa. only been enabled to d1scover1 m 
the nigo-ard strata of the lands within range of his travelh a few 
scanty ~orsels of the glorious substance. .From these he ad_ ex
tracted scarcely enough of the elixir to fill a third of tha~ little 
gJass which I have just drained. He guarded every drop for hi~self. 
Who that holds healthful life as the one boon above all pr~cc t_o 
the living, would waste upon others what pr?longs and rccrmts his 
own being ? Therefore, though he sold me his secret, he would not 
sell me his treasure." 

" Any quack may sell you the information how to make not on~y 
an elixir but a sun and a moon, and then scare you from the expe1~
ment by'tales of the danger of trying it ! llow do. y~u kn?W t~at t~s 
essence which the Dervish possessed was the ch~ir of ~e, smce, it 
seems, you have not tried on yourself what effect its precious drops 
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could produce? Poor wretch! who once seemed to me so awfully 
potent do you come to the AntiJ.>odes in search of a drug that only 
exists in the fables by which a child is amused?" . . . 

" The elixir of life is no fable," cried nlargrave, with a kr~1.dling 
of eye, a power of voice, a dilatipJ:?. of forll}, th!),t startle~ me m one 
just before so feeble. "That ehx1r was bright m my vems when we 
last met. From that golden draught of the life-sprmg of joy 1 took 
all that can gladden creation. ·what sage would .not have exchan~ed 
his wearisome knowledge for my lusty revels with Nature? What 
monarch would not have bartered his crown, with its brain-ache of 
care for. the radiance that circled my brows, flashing out from the 
light that was in me ? Oh again, oh again! to e~joy the f~eedom of 
air with the bird, and the glow of the sun with the lizard ; to 
sport through the blooms of the earth Nature's playmate and 
darling; to face, in the forest and desert, the pard and the lion,
N ature's bravest and fiercest,-her first-born, the heir of her realm, 
with the rest of her children for slaves!" 

As these words burst from his lips, there was a wild grandeur in 
the aspect of this enigmatical being which I had never beheld in the 
former time of his affluent, dazzling youth. And, indeed, in his lan
guage, and in the thoughts it clothed, there was an earnestness, a 
Mncentration, a directness, a purpose, which had seemed wanting 
to his desultory talk in the earlier days. I expected 1that reaction of 
languor and exhaustion would follow his vehement outbreak of pas
sion; but, after a short pause, he went on with steady accents. His 
will was sustaining his strength. He was determined to force his 
convictions on me, and the vitality, once so rich, rallied all its 
lingerin"' forces to the aid of his intense desire. 

"I tell you, then," he resumed, with deliberate calmness, "that, 
years ago, I tested in my own person that essence which is the 
sovereign medicament. In me, as you saw me at L--, you beheld 
the proof of its virtues. Feeble and ill as I am now, my state was 
incalculably more hopeless when formerly restored by the elixir. 
He from whom I then took the sublime restorative, died without 
revealing the secret of its composition. ·what I obtained was only 
just sufficient to recruit the lamp of my life, then dying down-and no 
d_rop wa~ lef~ for renewing the hgh~ which wastes its own rays in the 
mr that 1t gilds. Though the Dernsh would not sell me his treasure, 
he permitted me to see it. The appearance and odour of this 
essence are strangely J>eculiar-unmist,akable by one who has once 
behel~ and par~akcn 9f it. In short, I recognised in the hands of the 
Dervish the bnght hfe-renewer, as I had borne it away from the 
corpse of the Sage of Aleppo." 

" Hold ! Are you then, in truth, the murderer of Haroun, and is 
your true name Louis Gray le?" 

"I ?,m n~ murderer, and Louis Gra~·le did not leave me his name. 
I aga1J1 adJurc you to postpone for this night, at least, the questions 
you wish to address to me. 

" Seeing that this obstinate pauper possessed that for which the 
pale owners of millions, at the first touch of palsy or gout would 
consent to be paupers, of course I coveted tlie possession' of the 
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~ssence even more than the knowledge of the substance from which it 
I~ e.xtra9ted. I had no coward fear of the experiment, which this 
t11:n1d d,n_veller had not the nerve to renew. But still the experiment 
m1P~t f~1l. I must traverse lan_d and sea to find the fit place for it. 
Wnile, m the ra&'s of the Der~1sb, the unfailing result of the experi
ment was at hanct. The Dervish suspected my desio·n-he dreaded 
mr power. He fl~d on the very night in which f had meant to 
s~1ze what he refused to sell me. After all, I should have done 
lum no great wrong; for I should have left him wealth enouo-h to 
transport himself to any soil in which the material for the elixir° may 
be most abundant ; and the desire of life would have "'iven his 
shrinki!1g nerves the courage to replenish its ravished stor~. I had 
Arabs m my pay, who obeyed me as hounds their master. I chased 
the fugitive. I came on his track, reached a house in a miserable 
village, in which, I was told, he had entered but an hour before. 
The day was declining-the liq"ht in the room imperfect. I saw in a 
corner what seemed to me tne form of the Dervish-stooped to 
s~ize it,. and my hand closed on an asp. 'l'he artful Dervish had so 
piled Ins rags that they took the shape of the· form they had clothed, 
and he had left, as a substitute for the giver of life, the venomous 
reptile of death. . 

"The strength of my system enabled me to survive the effect of 
the poison; but during the torpor that numbed me, my Arabs, 
alarmed, gave no chase to my quarry. At last, though enfeebled 
and languid, I was again on my horse :-again the pursuit--again 
the track! I learned-but this time by a knowledge surer than 
man's-that the Dervish had taken his refuge in a hamlet that had 
sprung up over the site of a city once famed through Assyria. The 
same voice that informed me of his whercabout warned me not to 
pursue. I rejected the warning. In my eager impatience I sprang 
on to the chase; in my fearless resolve I felt sure of the prey. I 
arrived at the hamlet wearied out, for my forces were no longer the 
same since the bite of the asp. The Dervish eluded me still; he 
had left the floors, on which I sank exhausted, but a few minutes 
before my horse stopped at the door. 'l'he carpet, on which he had 
rested, still l.ay on the g~·oun( ~ _dismissed the youn_gcs.t and kn:Hcst 
of my troop m search of the fug·1trvc. Sure that this time he would 
not escape, my eyes closed in sleep. . 

"How lono- I slept I know not-a long dream of sohiude, fever, 
and an.,.uish. ::i ·was it the curse of the Dervish's carpet? "\Vas it a 
taint iif the walls of the house, or of the air, which broods sickly and 
rank over places where cities lie buried? I know not ; but the Pest 
of the East had seized me in slumber. When my senses recovered I 
found myself alone, plundered of my arms, despoiled of such go_ld. as 
I had carried about me. All had deserted and left me, as the hvmg 
leave the dead whom the Plague has claimed for it~,owu. As soon 
as I could stand I crawled from the thresh~ld. lhe moment my 
voice was heard, my face seen, the ~hole squahd populacy r~se as on 
a wild beast-a mad dog. I was dnveu from the place with impreca
tions and stones, as a miscreant whom the .Plague had O':ertaken 
while plotting the death of a holy man. Brrused and bleedmg, but 
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still defying, I turned in wrath on that dastardly rabble ; they slunk 
away from my path. I knew the land for miles around. I had b~en 
in that land years, long years, ago. I came at last to the road which 
the caravans take on their way to Damascus. There I was found, 
speechless and seemingly lifeless, by some European travellers. 
Conveyed to Damascus, ·1 languished for weeks between life and 
death. But for the virtue of that essence, which lingered yet in my 
veins I could not have survived-even thus feeble and shattered. I 
need' not say that I now abandoned all thought of discovering the 
Dervish. I had at least his secret, if I had failed of the paltry supply 
he had drawn from its uses. Such appliances as he had told me 
were needful, are procured in the East with more ease than in 
Europe. To sum up, I am here, instructed in all the knowledge, 
and supplied with all the aids, which warrant me in saying, 'Do you 
care for new life in its richest enjoyments, if not for yourself, for one 
whom you love and would reprieve from the grave ? Then, share 
with me in a task that a single night will accomplish, and ravish a 
prize by which the life that you value the most will be saved from 
the dust and the worm, to live on, ever young, ever blooming, when 
each infant, new-born while I speak, shall have passed to the grave. 
Nay, where is the limit to life, while the earth hides the substance 
by which life is renewed?'" 

I give as faithfully as I can recall them the words in which 
MargTave addressed me. But who can guess by cold words tran
scribed, even were they artfully ranged by a master of language, the 
effect words produce when warm from the breath of the speaker? 
Ask one of an audience which some orator held enthralled, why his 
words do not quicken a beat in the reader's pulse, and the answer of 
one who had listened will be, "The words took their charm from the 
voice and the eye the aspect, the manner, the man ! " So it was 
with the incomprehensible bein& before me. Though his youth was 
faded, though his beauty was ctimmed, though my fancies clothed 
him with memories of abhorrent dread, though my reason o_pposed 
his audacious beliefs and assumptions, still he charmed and spell
bound me-still he was the mystical fascinator-still, if the legends 
of magic had truth for their basis, he was the born magician; as 
genius, in what calling soever, is born with the gift to enchant and 
subdue us. · 

Constraining myself to answer calmly, I said, "You have told me 
your story; you liave defined the object of the experiment in which 
you ask me to aid. You do right to bid me postpone my replies or 
my questions. Seek to recruit by sleep the strength you have so 
sorely tasked. To-morrow-" 

"To-morrow, ere night, you will decide whether the man whom 
out of all ~arth I have selecteq to aid me,> shall be the foe to condemn 
me to pensh ! I tell you plamly I neect _your aid and your prompt 
aid. Three days from this, and all aid will be too iate r " 

I had already gained the door of the room, when h~ called to me 
to come back. 

"You do,not live in this hut but with your family yonder. Do 
n.ot tell them that I am here; fet no one but yourself see me as I 
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now am. Loe~ the door of the hut when you quit it. I should not 
close my eyes if I were not secure from intruders." 

"There is but. one i!]. my h~use, or in these parts, whom I would 
~xcept from the mterdict.you im_pose. You .are aware of your own 
immi"!}ent ~an~er ; ~he life, which you believe the discovery of a 
Dervish will mdefimtely prolong, seems to my eye of physician to 
hang on a thread. . I have already formed my own conjecture as to 
the nature of the disease that enfeebles you. But I would fain com
pare that conjecture with the weightier opinion of one whose ex
perience and skill are superior to mine. Permit me, then, when I 
return to you to-morr.ow, to bring with me the great physician to 
whom I refer. His name will not, perhaps, be unknown to you: I 
speak of Julius ]faber." 

"A physician of the schools ! I can guess well enough how 
learnedly he would prate, and how little he could do. But I will not 
object to his visit, if it satisfies you that, since I should die under 
the hands of the doctors, I may be permitted to indulge my own 
whim in placing my hopes in a Dervish. Yet stay. You have, doubt
less, spoken of me to trns Julius Faber, your fellow-physician and 
friend ? Promise me, if you brin~ him here, that you will not name 
me-that you will not repeat to him the talc I have told you, or the 
hope which has led me to these shores. What I have told to you, 
no matter whether, at this moment) you consider me the dupe of a 
chimera, is still under the seal ot the confidence which a patient 
reposes in the physician he himself selects for his confidant. I select 
you, and not Julius Faber ! " 

"Be it as you will," said I, after a moment's reflection. " The 
moment you make yourself my patient I am bound to consider :fl.iat 
is best for you. And you may more respect, and profit by, an o~m1on 
based upon your _purely physical condition than by one i_n which you 
mi..,.ht suppose the advice was directed rather to the_disease of the 
mi~d than to that of the body." 

" How amazed and in~gnant _y_our brother-physicia;n will be if he 
ever see me a second time ! How learnedly he will prove that, 
according to all correct principles of science and nature, I ought to 
be dead!" . 

He uttered this jest with a _faint dreary echo of his old me11:y, 
melodious laugh, then turned his face to the wall; and so I left him 
to repose. 
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CJIAPTER LXXV. 

I l'OUND Mrs. Ashleigh waiting for me in her usu_aJ sttting-room. 
She was in tears. She had begun to despond of L1han. s r~covery, 
and she infected me with her own alarm. However, I d1sgmsed my 
participation in her fears, soothed and sustained her as I best _could, 
and persuaded her to retire to rest. I saw Faber for a few mmutes 
before I sou"'ht my own chamber. ~e a.s~urfd me ~hat there ~vas 
no perceptibf e chan O'e for the worse m L1han s physical state smce 
he had last seen m;, and- that her mind, even within the last. fe~ 
hours, had become decidedly more clear. He thought that, w1th111 
the next twenty-four hours, the reason would make a strong and 
successful effort for complete recovery-; but he declined to hazard 
more than a hope that the e_ffort would no~ exhaust the enfeebled 
powers of the frame. He lumself was so m need of a few hours 
of rest that I ceased to harass him with questions which he could 
not answer, and fears which he could not appease. Before leaving 
him for the night, I told him briefly that there was a traveller in m;y 
hut smitten by a disease which seemed to me so grave that I would 
ask his opinion of the case, if he could accompany me to the hut 
the next morning. 

My own thoughts. that night were not such as would suffer me to 
sleep. 

Before MarO'rave's melancholy state much of my former fear and 
abhorrence fa8ed away. This being, so exceptional that fancy might 
well invest him with preternatural attributes, was now reduced by 
human suffering to human sympathy and comprehension; yet bis 
utter want of conscience was still as apparent as in his days of 
joyous animal spirits. With what hideous candour he had related 
his perfidy and ingratitude to the man to whom, in his belief, he 
owed an inestimable obligation, and with what insensibility to the 
signal retribution ,vhich in most natures would have awakened 
remorse. 

And by what dark hints and confessions did he seem to confirm the 
incredible memoir of Sir Philip Derval ! He owned that he had 
borne from the corpse of Haroun the medicament to which he 
ascribed his recovery- from a state yet more hopeless than that under 
which he now laboured! He had alluded, rapidly, obscurely, to 
some kno1ledge at his command "surer than man's!" And now, 
even now-the mere wreck of his former existence-bv what strange 
charm did he still control and confuse my reason? And how was it 
that. I felt myself 1hur,m.uring, agaiJ?- and again, "But what, after 
all,.1£ lus hope be no clumera, and if Nature do hide a secret by 
wluch I could save the life of my beloved Lilian?" 

And again and again, as that thought would force itself on me, I 
rose and crept to Lilian's threshold, listening to catch the faintest 
sound of her breathing. All still, all dark! In that sufferer recog-
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!)ised science.detects no !llortal disease, yet dares not bid me rely on 
its amplest ICsour~es of skill .to _turn aside from her slumber the 
stealthy adva~ce of death; while m yon log-hut one whose malady 
r~cogn~sed smence could not . doubt to be mortal has corn osed 
~umself to

1 
sleep con.fident of hfe ! Recognised science ! recoibised 

~norance. The science of ~o-day is the ignorance of to-morrow! 
Ev~ry year some bold gues~ lights up a truth to which, but the year 
before, the schoolmen <_>f science were as blinded as moles. 

"What, then.,'' my hp.s. kept rep~~ting-" what if Kature do hide 
a secret by wlnch the life of my hfe can be saved! ,rhat do we 
know of the secrets of Nature? What said N ewtou himself of his 
knowledge? . 'I am like a child picking- up pebbles and shells on 
the sand, while the great ocean of 'l'ruth lies all undiscovered around 
!ne ! ' Aud did Newton himself, in the ripest growth of his matchless 
iJ!tellect, hold ~he creed of the alchemists in scorn? Had he not 
g!ven to one obJect ?f their research, in the transmutation of metals, 
Ins days and his mghts? Is there proof that he ever convinced 
himself that the research was the dream; which we who are not 
Newtons, call it r* And that other gTeat sage, iitl'erior only to 
Newton-the calculating aoubt-weigher, Descartes-bad he not 
believed in the ret nobler hope of the alchemists-believed in some 
occult nostrum or process by which human life could attain to the 
age of the Patriarchs ? " t 

In thoughts like these the night wore away, the moonbeams that 
streamed through my window lighting up the spacious solitudes 
beyond-mead and c1·eek, forest-land, mountain-top-and the silence 
without broken by the wild cry of the night-hawk and the sibilant 

•" Besides the three great subjects of Newton's labours-the fluxional calculus, 
physical astronomy, and optics-a very large portion of his time, while resident in 
hi~ college, was devoted to researches of which scarcely a trace remains. Alchemy, 
which had fascinated so many eager and ambitious minds, seems to have tempted 
Newton with an overwhelming force, What theories he formed, what experi
ments he tried, in that laboratory where, it is said, the fire was scarcely extin
guished for weeks together, will never be known. It is certain that no success 
attended his labours; and Newton was not a man-like Kepler-to detail to the 
world all the hopes and disappointments, all the crude and mystical fancies, which 
mixed themselves up with his career of philosopli'y. . , . Many years ~ater we 
:find Newton in correspondence with Locke, with reference to a mysterious red 
earth by which Boyle, who was then recently dead, had asserted that he could 
effect the grand desideratum of multiplying gold. By. this time, howeyer, 
Newton's faith had become somewhat shaken by the unsatisfactory commumca
tions which he had himself received from Boyle on the subject of the golden 
recipe though he did not abandon the idea of giving the experiment a further trial 
as so~n as the weather should become suitable for furnace experiments."-

Qt~~e;!he~~r~e;is ~~-c~~~: ~Ei. 1;t!: 2, reports t~~ con~ersation of Sir Kenelm 
Digby with Descartes, in which the great geometr1c1an srud, '.' That as for render: 
Ing man immortal, it was what he could not venture to pro?11se, b,~t that he was 
very sure he could prolon~ his life to the standard of thE: patriarchs. ~nd So!1they 
adds, "that St. E\•remond, to whom Digby repeated tins, say~ that this ?,P1mon of 
Descartes was well known both to his friends in Holland and m France. By the 
stress Southey lays on this hearsay evidence, it is clear that he was not acq uam~ed 
with the works and biography Clf Descartes, or he would have g_one to the f<;>untam
head for authority on Descartes' opinions-viz., Descartes himself. It 1s t_o be 
wished that Southey hacl done so, for no one more Jhan ~e would have appreciated 
the exquisitely candid and lovable nature of the illustrious Frenchman, aud the 
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melancholy dirge of the shining chrysococyx.; *-bird tha~ never 
sings but at night, and obstinately haunts the roofs of the swk and 
dying, ominous of woe and death . 

.But up sprang the sun, and, chasing these gloomy sounds, out 
burst the wonderful chorus of Australian grov:es, the great kin$'
fisher opening the jocund melodious babble with the glee of his 
social laugh. 

And now I heard Faber's steJ!. in Lilian's room-heard, through 
the door her soft voice, though I could not distinguish the words. 
It was {10t long before I saw the kind _physician standing at the 
threshold of my chamber. He pressed his finger to his lip, and 
made me a sign to follow him. I obeyed, with noiseless tread and 
stifled breathing. He awaited me in the garden under the :flowering 

sincerity with which he cherished in his heart whatever doctrine he conceived in 
his understanding. Descartes, whoi:;e knowledge of anatomy was considerable, 
had that passion for the art of medicine which is almost inseparable from the 
pursuit of natural philosophy. At the age of twenty.four he had sought (in Ger
many) to obtain initiation into the brotherhood of the Rosicrucians, but unluckily 
could not discover any member of the society to introduce him. "He desired," 
says Cousin, "to assure the health of man, diminish his ills, extend his existence. 
He was terrified by the rapid and almost momentary passage of man upon earth. 
He believed it was not, perhaps, impossible to prolong its duration." There is a 
hidden recess of grancle11r in this idea, aud the means proposed by Descartes for 
the execution of his project were not less grand. In his Discourse on Method, 
Descartes says," If it is possible to find some means to render generally men more 
wise and more able than they have been till now, it is, I believe, in medicine that 
those means must be sought. * * .. I am sure that there is no one, even in the 
medical profession, who will not avow that all which one knows of the medical art 
is almost nothing in comparison to that which remains to learn, and that one could 
be exempted from an infinity of maladies, both of body and mind, and even, 
perhaps, from the decrepitude of old age, if one had sufficient lore of their 
causes and of all the remedies which nature provides for them. Therefore, having 
design to employ all my life in the 1·esea1·ch of a science so necessm·y, and having 
discovered a path which uppem·s to me such that one ought infallibly, in following, 
to find it, if one is nc,t hindered prematurely by the brevity of life or by the defects 
of experience, I consider that there is no better remedy against those two hind
rances than to communicate faithfully to the public the little I have found," &c. 
(Discours rle la Methode, vol. i. <Euvres de Descartes, Cousin's Euition.) And 
again, in his Correspondence (vol. ix. p. 341 ), he says, "The conservation of 
health has been always the principal object of my studies, and I have no doubt 
that there is a means of acquiring much knowledge touching medicine which, up 
to this time, is ignored." He then refers to his meditated Treatise on Animals as 
only an entrance upon that knowledge. But whatever secrets Descartes may 
have thought to discover, they are not made known to the public according to his 
promise: And in a letter to M. Chanut, written 1646 (four years before he died), 
he ~ays mgenuously: " I will tell you in confidence that the notion, such as it is, 
which I hav~ endea.vc:mred to ac_quire in physical philosophy, had greatly assisted 
me .to est.abhsh certam. foui:1dat10ns for moral philosophy ; and that I am more 
eas~y satisfied upon this pomt than I am on many others touching medicine, to 
wl.uch I h:i,ve, nevert~eless, devoted much more time. So that," (adds the grand 
thmke~ with a pathetic nobleness)-" so that, instead of finding the means to pre
serve life, I have found another good, more easy and mure sure, which is-not to 
fear death." 

* Chrysococyx lucidus-viz., the bird popularly called the shining or bronzed 
~u.ckoo. " Its !1ote is an e~ceedingly melancholy whistle, heard at night, when 
it 1s very annoymg t? any sick or nervous person who may be inclined tn sleep. 
I _h:1-v:e known many rnstanc~s where the bird has been perched on a tree in the 
v1~m1ty of the roon:i of an mval!d uttering its mournful note3, and it was only 
with the greatest difficulty that it could be dislodged from its position."-Dr. 
Bennett's Gatherings 6f a Naturalist, in Australasia. 
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acacias, passed his arm in mine, and drew me into the open pastme
land. 

"Compose yo~rself," he then ~~d ,; "I. briJ?g you tidings both of 
gladne~s and. of fear. Your Lilian s mmd 1s restored: even the 
memoncs which ha~ been swept away ~Y the fever that followed her 
retnrn to her home m L-- are retmnmg, though as yet indistinct. 
She yearns to see you, to bless you for all your noble devotion your 
~enerous, great-hearted love; b_ut I forbid such interview no~. If, 
m a few hours, she become either decidedly stronger or decidedly 
more enfeebled, you s.hall b~ summoned to her ~ide. Even if you are 
cond~?Jned to a loss for whwh the sole consolat10n must be placed in 
the hie hereafter, you shall have, at least, the last mortal commune 
of soul with soul. Courage-courage! You are man! Bear as 
man what you have so often bid other men submit to endure." 

I had flung myself on the ground-writhinlf worm that had no 
home but on earth ! Man, indeed ! Man ! Ail, at that moment, I 
took from manhood was its acute sensibility to love and to anguish! 

But after all such paroxysms of mortal pain, there comes a strange 
lull. 'l'hought itself halts, like the still hush of water between two 
descending torrents. I rose in a calm, which Faber might well 
mistake for fortitude. 

"Well," I said, quietly, "fulfil your promise. If Lilian is to pass 
away from me, I shall see her, at least, again; no wall, you tell me, 
between our minds ; mind to mind once more-once more ! " 

"Allen," said Faber, mournfully and softly, "why do you shun to 
rer.eat my words-soul to soul ? " 

'Ay, ay-I understand. Those words mean that you l1ave 
resigned all _hope that Li_lian's life will linger here, when h_e1· m~nd 
comes back 111 full consciousness ; I know well that last hghtmng 
flash and the darkness which swallows it up!" 

"You exaggerate my fears. I have not. resign~d the _hope th~t 
Lilian will survive the struggle through wl11ch she 1s passmg, but 1t 
will be cruel to deceive you-my hope is weake_r than .it ~as." . 

"Ay ay. Aa-ain I understand! Your smence 1s 111 fault-it 
desponds. Its l~st trust is in the wonderful resources of Nature
the vitality stored in the young! " 

"You have said: Those resources of Nature are wondrous. The 
vitality of youth is a fountain springing up from the deeps ou~ of 
sight, when, a moment before, we had measured the drops ,?ozmg 
out from the sands and thought that the well was exhausted. 

"Come with me~come. I told you of another sufferer yonqer. 
I want your OJ?inion of his case. But can you be spared a few 
minutes from L1lian's side? " 

"Yes i I left her asleep. "\Yhat is the case tha~ perpleXf:S your ebe 
of physician, which is usually keener than mme, despite all t e 
len!!th of ~y practice ? " . . . . . · a- I 

,?The sufferer is young-his orgamzation ra~e m its VIi:,our. Ie 
has gone through and survive~ assaults upon life tlJat are com~only 
fatal. His system has been poisoned by the fangs of a venomous _asp, 
and shattered by the blast of the _J)lague. These alone, I beheve, 
would not suffice to destroy him. But he is one who has a strong 
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dread of death. And while the heart was thus languid and feeble, it 
has been gnawed by emotions of hope_ or of fear. I susp~ct that he 
is dying, not from the bite of the reptile, not from the tamt of tlie 
pestilence, but from the hope and the ,~ear that have overtasked the 
heart's functions. Judge for yourself. 

W c were now at the door of the hut. I unlocked it : we entered. 
l\largrave had quitted his. bed, and was pacing the room slowly. 
His step was less feeble, his countenance less haggard than on the 
previous evening. . . . . . . . 

He submitted himself to Faber's questionrng w1tl1- a qmet mdif
ference, and evidently cared nothing for any opinion whicll. the great 
physician might found on his replies. 

When Faber had learned all he could, he said, with a grave smile: 
"I see that my advice will have little weight with you; such as it is, 
at least reflect on it. The conclusions to which your host arrived in 
his view of your case, and which he confided· to me, are, in my 
humble judgment, correct. I have no doubt that the great organ of 
the heart is involved in the cause of your sufferings; but the heart is 
a noble and much-enduring organ. I have known men in whom it 
has been more severely and unequivocally affected with disease than 
it is in you, live on for many years, and ultimately die of some other 
disorder. But then life was held, as yours must be held, upon one 
condition-;-repose. I enjoin you to abstain from all violent action
to shun all excitements that cause moral disturbance. You are 
young: would you live on, you must live as the old. More than this 
-it is my duty to warn you that your tenure on earth is very 
precarious ; you may attain to many years ; you may be suddenly 
called hence to-morrow. 'fhe best mode to regard this· uncertainty 
with the calm in which is your only chance of long life, is so to 
arrange all your worldly affairs, and so to discipline all your human 
anxieties, as to feel always prepared for the summons that may come 
without warning. For the rest quit this climate as soon as you cau 
-it is the climate in which the blood courses too quickly for one who 
should shun all excitement. Seek the most equable atmosphere
choose the most tranquil pursuits-and Fenwick himself, in his 
magnificent pride of stature and strength, may be nearer the grave 
than you are." 

"Your opini?n coincides with that I have just heard?" asked 
:Ma1irave, turmng to me. 

"111 much-yes." 
"It Js n:iore favourabl~ than I. should have supposed. I am far 

from d1sdammg t~e advice so kmdly offered. Permit me, in turn, 
two or three questions, Dr. Faber. Do you prescribe to me no drugs 
from your pharmacopmia ?" 

"Drugs may palliate many sufferings incidental to organic disease· 
hut drugs cannot reach organic disease itself." ' 

"Do you believe th?-t, even where 4isease is plainJy 01:ganic, Nature 
hers~lf has no alterat~ve and reparative powers, by which the organ 
assailed may recover itself?" 

"A few exceptional instances of such forces in nature are upon 
record; but we must go by general laws, and not by exceptions." 
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"Have y~u neyer kno~ instances-do you not at this moment 
~now; one-m which a patient whose malady baffles the iioctor·s skill 
imagmes. or dreams of a. remedy? Ca~ it a wlum if you please' 
learned sir; d_o you not hst!:n to the whim, and, in despair of yoU: 
own prescript10ns, comply with those of the patient?" 

. Faber changed countenance, and even started. :Maro-rave watched 
him and laughed. 0 

"You grant that .t~ere are such cases, in which the patient gives 
the law to the physician. Now, al?plx your experience to my case. 
Suppose s?me &.trange fancy had seized upon my imagination-that is 
the doctor s cant word for all phenomena which we call exceptional 
-s.ome strange fancy that I had thought of.a cure for this disease for 
which you ~aye no drugs ; and S!!ppose ~Ins fancy of mine to be so 
strong, so vmd, that to deny me its gratification would produce the 
very emotion from which you warn me as fatal-storm the heart, that 
you would soothe to repose, by the passions of rage and despair
would you, as my trusted physician, concede or deny me my whim?" 

"Can you ask? I should grant it at once, if I had no reason to know 
that the thing that you fancied was harmful." 

" Good man and wise doctor! I have no other question to ask. I 
thank you." . 

Faber looked hard on the young, wan face, over which played a 
smile of triumph and irony ; then turned away with an expression of 
doubt and trouble on his noble countenance. I followed him silently 
into the open air. 

" Who and what is this visitor of yours ? " he asked abruptly. 
"Who and what ! I cannot tell you." 
Faber remained some moments musing, and muttering slowly to 

himself, "Tut ! but a chance coincidence-a haphazard allusion to a 
fact which he could not have known!" 

"Faber," said I, abruptly, "can it be that Lilian is the patient in 
whose self-suggested remedies you confide more than in the various 
learning at command of your practised skill ? " 

"I cannot deny it," replied }.,aber, reluctantly. "In the intervals 
of that suspense from waking sense, which in her is not sleep, nor 
yet altogether catalepsy, she has, for the last few days, stated accu
rately the precise moment in which the trance-if I may so call it
would pass away, and prescribed for herself the remed~es that should 
be then administered. In every instance, the remedies so self-pre
scribed, though certainly not those whie:h would have occurred to ~y 
mind, have proved efficacious. H~r ra:pid progress to r.eason I ascribe 
to the treatment she herself ordamed m her trance, without remem
brance of her own suggestions when _she a'Y~ke. I had meant to 
defer communicating these phenomena 1!1 th.e 1d10syncrasy of her c~se 
until our minds could more calmly inqmre mto the. process by which 
ideas-not apparently derived, as your _metaphys!cal school W?uld 
derive all ideas, from preconceived exper1ences-w1ll thus ~omet1mes 
act like an instinct on the human sufferer for. self-preservation, as t!ie 
bird is directed to the herb or the berry which heals or assuages * 
ailments. We know how the mesmerist~ would account for this 
phenomenon of hygienic introvision and clairvoyance. But here there 

:x. 
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is no mesmerizer, unless the patient ca'Il: be supposed to mesme!ize 
herself. Long, however, befo~·e me~mensm was heard of,. medical 
history attests examples 111 whic_b pati~nts who baffled the skill of th.e 
ablest physicians have fixed their fancies on some remedy that physi
cians would call inopera1ive for good or for harm, and have.recovered 
by the remedies thus smgular~y s~lf-suggested .. And H1ppocrates 
himself if I construe his meanrng rightly, recogmses the powers for 
self-cur~ which the condition of trance will sometimes bestow on the 
sufferer, 'where' (says the father of our art) 't~e sight being. closed 
to the external, the soul more truthfully perceives the affections of 
the ~ody.' In short-I o'Yn it-jn. this instan~e, ~he skill of the 
physician .has been a comphant obedienc~ to the mst1~ct called forth 
in the patient. And the hopes I have hitherto permitted myself to 
give You were founded on my experience that her own hopes, con
ceived in trance, had never been fallacious or exaggerated. The 
simples that I gathered for her yesterday she had described; they are 
not in our herbal. But as they are sometimes used by the natives, I 
had the curiosity to analyse their chemical properties shortly after I 
came to the colony, and they seemed to me as innocent as lime
blossoms. 'fhey are rare in this part of Australia, but she told me 
where I should find them-a remote spot, which she has certainly 
never visited. Last ni~ht, when you saw me disturbed, dejected, 1t 
was because, for the nrst time, the docility with which she had 
hitherto, in her waking state, obeyed her own injunctions in the state 
of trance, forsook me. She could not be induced to taste the decoc
tion I had made from the herbs ; and if you found me this morning 
with weaker hopes than before, this is the real cause-viz., that when 
I visited her at sunrise, she was not in sleep but in trance, and in 
that trance she told me that she had nothing more to suggest or 
reveal ; that on the complete restoration of her senses, which was at 
hand, the abnormal faculties vouchsafed to trance would be with
drawn. 'As for my life,' she said quietly, as if unconscious of our 
tempo!ar,v joy o~ woe in the ter!11. of its tenure here-'.as for my lifet 
your aid Is now idle; my own vis10n obscure ; on my life a dark ana. 
cold shadow is resting. I cannot foresee if it will pass away. When 
I strive to look around, I see but my Allen-' " 

"Ap.d so," said I, mastering my emotions, "in biddinO' me hope 
you did not rely on your own resources of science, but on the whisper 
of nature in the brain of your patient ? " 

"It is so." 
.W.e both remained silent some moments, and then, as he disappeared 

w1thm my house, I murmured: 
• "

1
And when she strives to l?ok be_y_ond the shadow, sh.e se~s only 

me . Is there some prophet-hint of Nature there also d1rectm0' me 
no~ to scorn the secret which a wanderer, so suddenly dropt o.:t my 
solitude, assures me that Nature will sometimes reveal to her seeker? 
.J\nd ol~} that dark ,randcrer-has nature a marvel more weird than 
himself P" 
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CHAPTER LXXVI. 

I STRAYED through tl?e forest tql noon, in debate with myself, and 
strove to shape my wild. doubts mto purpose, before I could nerve 
and compose myself agam to face Margrave alone. 

I re-.enter~d the hut. 'l'o ~y surprise Margrave was not in the 
room m which ~ had l.eft h1:Jll, ll(_)r in _that ~hich adjoined it. I 
ascended the stairs to the kind of loft m which I had been accus
tomed to pursu~. my studies, but in which I had not set foot since 
my alar~ for Lihan had suspended my labours. There I saw Mar
graye qmetly seated before the n~anuseript of my Ambitious Work 
which Jay open on the rude table Just as I had left it, in the midst of 
its concluding summary. 

"I hav.e. tak~,n the licene.e of former days, you sec," said )for
~rave, smilmg, and have hit by chance on a passage 1 can under
<.lerstand without effort. But why such a waste ofargument to prove 
a fact so simple? In man, as in brute, life once lost is lost for ever; 
and that is why life is so J?recious to man." 

I took the book from his hand, and flung it aside in wrath. His 
approval revolted me more with my own theories than all the argu
mentative rebukes of Faber. 

"And now," I said, sternly, "the time has come for the explana
tJon you promised. Before I can aid you in any experiment that may 
serve to prolong your life, I must know how far that life has been a 
baleful and destroying influence ? " 

"I have some faint recollection of kn-ing- saved your life from an 
imminent danger, and if gratitude were the attribute of man, as it is 
of the dog, I should claim your aid to serve mine as a right. Ask 
me what you will. You must have seen enough of me to know that 
I do not affect either the virtues or vices of others. I regard both 
with so supreme an indifference, that I believe I am vicious or vir
tuous unawares. I know not if I can explain what seems to have 
~erplexed you but if I cannot explain I have no intention to lie. 
Speak-I bstc~ ! "'\Yf' have time e!10uo-h now .before us.': . 
. So sayi~.,., he reclined ~ack .m t1ie. chinr, stret~lnng out Ins 

bmbs wearily. All round this sp01lt darlmg· of Material Nature the 
aids and appliances of Intellectual Science ! Books and tele~copes, 
and crucibles, with the light of day coming through a small mrcu.lar 
aperture in the boarded caseI?,ent, as I h~ct constructed the opemng 
for my experimental observat10n of the pnsmal rays. . 

While I write his imao-e is as visible before my remembrance. as. if 
before the actu;l eye-b~autiful even in its d~cay, awful even m. its 
weakness mysterious as is Nature herself amidst all the meehamsm 
by which ~ur fancied know ledge attempts to measure her laws and 
analyse her light. . d · ·, · 

But at that moment no such subtle reflections delayc my mqm:i.1-
tive eager mind from its immediate purpos~-who fl:Hd what was t_lns 
creature boasting of a secret through wl11ch I mi.g-ht rescue from 
death the life of her who ,ms my all upon the earth i' 

x2 
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I gathered rapidly and succin9tly together all that I knew and all 
that I guessed of Margrave's existence and art~. I ~ommenced from 
my Vision in that mimic Golgotha of creatures rnfer~or to man, close 
bythe scene of man'smosttrivialand meaningless pastime. I vi:e.nton
Derval's murder; the.misstng'cont.entsofthecas~et; theapparitio~seen 
by the maniac assassm gmdmg him to the horrid deed ; the lummous 
haunting Shadow ; the positiye chayge in the murder.ed n:ian's 
memoir connectin"' Margrave with Loms Gray le, and accusmg him of 
the murder of Ha~otm ; the night in the moonlit pavilion at Derval 
Court ; the baneful influence on Lilian ; the struggle between J?.e and 
himself in the house by thel sea-shore ;-The strange All that IS told 
in this Strange Story. . . . 

But, warming as I spoke, and m a kmd of fierce JOY to be enabled 
thus to free my own heart of the doubts that had burdened it, 
now that I was fairly face to face with the being by whom myreason 
had been so perplexed and my life so tortured, I was restrained by 
none of the fears lest my own fancy deceived me, with which in his 
absence I bad striven to reduce to natural causes the portents of 
terror and wonder. I stated plainly, directly, the beliefs, the im
pressions which I had never dared even to myself to own without 
seeking to explain them away. And coming at last to a close, I 
said : " Such are the evidences that seem to me to justify abhorrence 
of the life that you ask me to aid in prolonging. Your own tale of 
last night but confirms them. And why to me-to me-do you come 
with wild entreaties to lengthen the life that has blighted my own? 
How did you even learn the home in which I sou"'ht unavailing 
refuge? How-as your hint to Faber clearly revealed-were you 
1;tware that, in yon house, where the sorrow is veiled, where the groan 
1s suppressed, where the foot-tread falls ghostlike, there struggles, 
now between life and death my heart's twin, my world's sunshine? 
Ah ! . through my terror for her, is it a demon that tells you bow 
to bribe my abh01Tence into submission, and supple my reason into 
use to your ends ? " 

J\~argrav!'l bad listened to me throughout with a fixed attention, 
at .tunes with a bewildered stare, at times with exclamations of sur
prise, but ~ot of denial. And when I had done, he remained for some 
~oments ~ilent, seemingly stupefied, passinO' his hand repeatedly over 
his brow, m the gestu~e so familiar to him in former days. 

At length be said, quietly, without e~cing any sign either of re
sentment or humiliation · 
. "In much that you teiI me I recognise myself: in·nmch I am as lost 
m amazement a~ you in wild doubt or fierce wrath. Of the effect i;t you s.ay Pb1hp Derval produced on me I have no recollection. 

imse~f I have only this-that he was my foe that he came to 
England mtent on schel!les to shorten my life or' destroy its enjoy
ments. All my faculties tend to self-preservation· there they 
bonverge as. rays m a focus ; in that focus they illu~e and-they 

urn. .I willed to destroy my intended destroyer. Did my will 
Bnf?[ce itself on the ag;ent to which it was guided'? Likely enough. 
he 1 so. Would you olame me for slavinO' the tiO'er or serpent-not 

Y the naked hand, but by weapons that ~rm it? But ,-rhat could 
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tiger a~d ferp_ent do ip.ore against me than the man who would rob 
me of life. He had his.arts for assault-I had mine for self-defence. 
He was to m.e. as t~e tiger that creeps through the jungle, or the 
s~rp_ent uncoil.mg his {olds for the spring. Death to those whose 
life .1s destruction to mm~, be ~hey serpen.t, or tiger, or man ! Derval 
perished. Yes! the spot m which the mamac had buried the casket was 
revealed to me-no matter how; the contents of the casket J)assed 
into my hands. I coveted that possession because I believed that 
D~r_val ha~ leil-rned from Haroun of Aleppo the secret by which the 
elmr of life 1s prepare4, aJ?-d I supposed that some, stores of the 
essence would be found m his casket. I was deceived-not a drop ! 
What I there found I knew not how to use or apply, nor did I care 
to learn. What I sought was not there. You see a luminous shadow 
of myself; it haunts, it accosts, it compels you. Of this I know 
no~hing. Was it the emanation of my intense will really producin"' 
this _spec~re C?f myself? or was i~ th(: thing of your own imagination~ 
an 1magmation which my will impressed and subjugated? I 
k:i:iow not. At the hours when my shadow, r~al or supJ:)_osed, was 
with you, my senses would have been locked m sleep. It is true 
however, that I intensely desire to learn from races always near t~ 
man, but concealed from his every-day vision{ the secret that I 
believed Philip Derval had carried with him to tne tomb; and from 
some cause or another, I cannot now of myself alone, as I could years 
ago, subject those races to my command-I must, in that, act through 
or with the mind of another. It is true that I sought to impress upon 
your wakin~ thoughts the images of the circle, the powers of the 
wand, whicn, in your trance or sleep-walking, made you the involun
tary agent of my will. I knew by a dream-for by dreams, more or 
less vivid, are the results of my waking will sometimes divulged to 
myself-that the spell had been broken, the discovery I sought not 
effected. All my liopes were then transferred from yourself, the dull 
votary of science, to the girl whom I charmed to my thrald?m 
through her love for you and through her 4rea~s o~ a realm w h1ch 
the science of schools never enters. In her, 1magmat10n was all pure 
and all potent ; and tell me, 0 practical reasoner, if reas?n h~s e".'er 
advanced one step into knowledge except ~hrough that nnagmati~e 
faculty which is stronge~t in the wisdom ?f ignorance, and weakest m 
the ignorance of the wise. Ponder this, and those maryels that 
perplex you will cease to be marvellous. 1 pass on to.the nddleth~t 
1>uzzles you most. By Philip Derval's accoun~ I am,. m truth, Lo~1s 
Grayle restored to youth by the elixir, and while y~t mfirm, dec,rep1t, 
murdered Haroun-a man of a frame as athletrn as yours . By 
accepting this notion you seem to yourself alone to l!-nrave_l the mys
teries you ascribe to my life and my powers_. Oh, wise philosoJ?he~ ! 
oh, I>_rofound logician ! you accept that notion, yet hold my belief !n 
the Dervish's tale a chimera ! I am Grayle made young by the elixir, 
and yet the elixir itself is a fable ! " 

He paused and laughed, but the laugh Wl¥3 .no longer ev~n an echo 
of its former merriment or playfulness-a sm1ster and ternble laugh, 
mocking, threatening, malignant. 

Again he swept his hand over his brows and resumed : 
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" Is it not easier to so accomplished a sage .as you to believe that 
the idlers of Paris have guessed the true solution of that J?roblem
my place on this earth ? May I not be the love-son of Loms Gray le? 
And when Haroun refused the elixir to him,. O! he foun~ that h~s 
frame was too far exhausted for even the elixir to repair or&amc 
lesions of structure in the worn frame of old age, may he not nave 
indulcred the common illusion of fathers, and soothed his death-pangs 
with the thought that he should li_ve again in his son? Haroun is 
found dead on his carpet-ru!nour said strangled. What pro?f of th~ 
truth of that rumour? Mi$ht. he not have pass~d away m a fit r 
Yl'ill it lessen your perplex.1ty if I state recollections? 'l'hey arc 
vacrue-they often perplex myself; but so far from a wish to deceive 
yo~ my desire is to relate them so truthfully that you may aid me 
to r~duce them into more definite form." 

His face now became very troubled, the tone of his voice very 
irresolute : the face and the voice of a man who is either blundering 
his way through an intricate falsehood, or; through obscure reminis
cences. 

"This Louis Grayle ! this Louis Gray le! I remember him well, as 
one remembers a night-mare. "\Vhenever I look back, before the ill
ness of which I will presently speak, the image of Louis Grayle 
returns to me. I see myself with him in African wilds, commanding 
the fierce .A.byssinians. I see myself with him in the fair Persian 
valley-lofty, snow-coloured mountains encircling the garden of roses. 
I sec myself with him in the hush of the golden moon, reclined by 
the spray of cool fountains ; now listening to cymbals and lutes
now arguing with greybeards on secrets bequeathed by the Chal
dces. With him in moonlit nights, stealing into the sepulchres of 
mythical kings. I see myself with him in the aisles of dark cavems, 
surrounded by awful shapes, which have no likeness amongst the 
creatures of earth. Louis Grayle ! Louis Grayle ! all my earlier 
memories go back to Louis Grayle ! .A.11 my arts and powers, all 
that I have learned of the lanf0·uages sgoken in Europe1 of the 
sciences taught in her schools, owe to Louis Grayle. But am I 
0~1e an_d the same with him ? No-I am but a pale reflection of his 
grnnt mtellect. I have not even a reflection of his childlike agonies 
<?f sorrow. Louis Gray le! He sta;nds apart from me, as a rock 
f~·om the tree tha~ grows out from its chasms. Yes, the gossip was 
nght; I must be lus son." 

He lea~t his. face on both hands, rocking himself to and fro. .A.t 
length, with a sigh, he resumed : 

"~ reme~ber, to?, a l<?ng and oppressive illness, attended with 
rackmg pams-a dismal Journey in a wearisome litter-the li"'ht 
h~nd of the ~oman .A.yesba, so sad and so stately, smoothing ~ny 
pillow or fanmng my brows. I remember the evenmcr on which my 
nurse drew the folds of the litter aside and said ' Se~ Aleppo I and 
th~, star of thy birth sh!ning ove~· its walls ! ' ' · 

l reme1!}ber a face mexpressibly solemn and mournful. I remem
ber th~ clnll that the calm of its ominous eye sent through my veins 
-the face of Haro_un, ~he Sage of Aleppo. I remember the vessel 
of crystal he bore m his hand, and the olessed relief from my pains 
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that a drnp from the essence which flashed through the cr:vstal 
besto~ed ! And then-aud then-I remember no more till the ni(l'ht 
on which Ayesha came to my couch and said ' Rise ' 0 

. "And I rose, leaning. on he_r, supported by her. 1'Ve went through 
dim narrow streets, fa;mtly lit by wan stars, <listurbin"' the prowl of 
the. dogs that slunk from the look of that woman. \Ve came to a 
so;~tary house, small and low, and my n.urse said, 'Wait.' 

She opened the door. and went rn ; I seated myself on the 
threshold. And after a time she came out from the house and led 
me, still leaning on her, into a chamber. '· 

"A man lay, as in sleep, on the carpet, and beside him stood 
ano~her DJan, whom. I recofnis~d as Ayesha's special attendant-an 
I~drn1~. Haroun ~s. dead, said Ayesha. 'Search for that which 
will give thee new liie. Thou hast seen, and wilt know it not I.' 

" And I put my hand on the breast of Haroun-for the' dead man 
was he-and drew from it the vessel of crystal. 

"Havin~ done so, the frown on his marble brow appalled me. I 
sta?gered oack, and swooned away. 

' I came to my senses, recovered and rejoicing, miles afar from 
the city, the dawn red on its distant walls. Ayesha had tended me; 
the elixir had already restored me. 

" My first thought, when full consciousness came back to me, 
rested on Louis Grayle, for he, also, had been at Aleppo. I ,ms but 
one of his numerous train. He, too, was enfeebled and suffering; 
he had sought the known skill of Haroun for himself as for mcd· 
and this woman loved and had tended him as she had loved an 
tended me. And my nurse told me that he was dead, and forbade me 
henceforth to breathe his name. 

"We travelled on-she and I, and tl1e Indian, her servant-my 
strength still renewed by the wondrous elixir. Ko longer supported 
by her, what ~azelle ever roved through its pastare with a bound 
more elastic than mine ? 

"vV e came to a town, and my nurse placed before me a mirr?1-. I 
did not recognise myself. I~i this town we rested, obscur~, t1_1l the. 
letter there reached me by which I learned that I was the otlspr1.11g of 
love and enriched by the care of a father recently dead. ls it not 
clea; that Louis Gray le was this father ? " 

"If so, was the woman, Ayesha, your ~1ot~er ? " . , 
"The letter said that 'my mother had died m my mf,~ncy. Never

theless, the care with which Ayesha had te1~ded me mduced a sus
picion that made me as~ her _the very question you put. She wept 
when I asked her, and said, ' ?,; o, oul.v my ~ursc. And now I p.eeded 
a nurse no more.' 'l'he day after I received. the. letter wlnch an-. 
nounced an inheritance that allowed me to vie w1t.h the nobles of 
Eur~pe this woman left me, and went back to her tnbe." 

" Ha~e you never seen her since?" . 
Margrave hesitated a moment, and then answered, though with 

seeming reluctance, "Yes, at Damascus. Not many d~ys after I \\',!S 

borne to that city by the strangers, who foun.d me half-dead 0~1 tI1e1r 
road, I woke one morn~ng to find her by my side. And sh~,faid, In 
joy and in health you did not need me. I am needed now. 
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"Did you then; deprive yourself of one so de~otcd? You have 
not made this long voyage-from Es-yp~ to .A,-?straha-alone; you, to 
whom wealth gave no excuse for pnvat1on r 

"The woman came with me· and some chosen attendants. I 
enga<>'ed to ourselves the vessel ,;e sailed in." 

"Where have you left your companions?" 
"By this hour," answered :Margrave, ." they are .in reach 9£ my 

summons; and when you and I have. achieved the discovery-m t~e 
results of which we shall share-I will exact no more from your aid. 
I trust all that rests for my cure to my nurse and her swarthy 
attendants. You "·ill aid me now as. a matter of co~rse ; . t~e phy
sician whose counsel you .needed to. gmde your own .skill enJ.om~ you 
to obey my whim-if whim you still call .it; you will obey 1t, for on 
that whim rests ..-our own sole hope of happmess ;-you, who can love
I love nothing b'ut life. Has my frank narrative solved all the doubts 
that stood between you and me, in the great meeting-ground of an 
interest in common?" , 

"Solved all the doubts! Your wild story but makes some the 
darker, leaving others untouched: the occult powers of which you 
boast, and some of which I have witnessed-your very insight into 
my own household sorrows, into the interest I have, with yourself: 
in the truth of a faith so repug11ant to reason-" 

" Pardon me," interrupted Margrave, with that slight curve of the 
lip which is half smile and half sneer, "if, in my account of myself, 
I omitted what I cannot explain and you cannot conceive : let me 
first ask how many of the commonest actions of the commonest men 
are purely involuntary and wholly inexplicable ? When, for instance, 
you open your lips and utter a sentence, you have not the faintest 
idea oefoi·ehand what word will follow another; when you move a 
muscle, can you tell me the thought that prompts to the movement? 
And wholly unable thus to account for your own simple sympathies 
between impulse and act, do you believe that there exists a man upon 
earth who can read all the riddles in the heart and brain of another? 
Is it not true that not one drop of water, one atom of matter, ever 
really touches another? Between each and each there is always a 
space, however infinitesimally small. How, theni could the world go 
on if every man asked another to make his who e history and beinR 
as lucid as daylight before he would buy and sell with him? Ah 
interchang_e and alliance rest but on this-an interest in common. 
Jou and I have established that interest: all else, all you ask more, 
1s superfluous. Could I answer each doubt you would raise still, 
whether the answer should please. or re"."olt you, your reason ~ould 
come back to t~e same ~tartmg pornt-v1z., In one definite proposal 
have we two an rnterest m common?" 

And again Margrave laughed, not in mirth, but in mockery. The 
laugh and the words that preceded it were not the lau (J'h and the 
~ords of tp.e young. Could .it be possible that Louis Grayle had 
mdeed revived to false youth m the person of MarO'rave such mi<>'ht 
have been his laugh and such his words. Th~ wh~le minl' of 
Margr~ve .se~med to have undergone change since I last saw him ; 
more r1c4 m idea~ more crafty even in candour, more :powerful, more 
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con~cntrcd. As. we ~ee in ~ur or~nary experience, tliat some in
firmity, threatenmg d1ssolufaoJ!., brmg~ forth more vividly the remini
scences of early years, when 1mpress1011s were vi"'orously stamped 
so I D?ight have tho_ught, that ~s Margrave nea~ed the tomb, th~ 
memones he had retamed fro~ his former existence, in a being more 
aml_)ly endowed, . more formida?lY l_)Otent, struggled back to the 
bram ; a~d the mmd that had hved m Louis Grayle moved the lips 
of the dymg Margrave. 

"F9r the powers and the arts that it equally puzzles your reason 
to .assign or 4eny to me," resumed mr terrible guest, "I will say 
briefly but this : they come from faculties stored within myself and 
doubtless conduce to my self-prese!vation-faculties more or'less, 
:perhaps (so Van Helmont asserts), given to all men, though dormant 
m most ·-vivid and active in me because in me self-preservation has 
been and yet is the strong master-passion, or instinct ; and because I 
have been taught how to use and direct such faculties by disciplined 
teachers-some by Louis Graylc, the enchanter; some by my nurse, 
the singer of charmed songs. But in much that I will to have done, 
I know no more than yourself how the agency acts. Enough for me 
to will what I wished, and sink calmly into slumberi sure that the 
will would work somehow its way. But when I iave willed to 
know what when known, should shape my own courses, I could see, 
without aid from your pitiful telescopes, all objects howsoever afar. 
What wonder in that? Have you no learned rmzzle-brain metaphy
sicians, who tell you that space is but an idea, all this palpable 
universe an idea in the mind, and no more! '\Vhy am I an enigma 
as dark as the Sibyls, and your meta~hysicians as plain as a horn
book?" Again the sardonic laugh. "Enough: let "·hat I have said 
obscure or enlighten your guesses, we come back to the same link 
of union, which binds man to man, bids states arise from the desert, 
and foemen embrace as brothers. I need you and you need me; 
without your aid my life is doomed ; without my secret the breath 
will have gone from the lips of your Lilian before the sun of to
morrow is red on yon hill-tops." 

"Fiend or ju0'$'ler," I. cried in rage, ~' you shall not so enslave an_d 
enthral me by this mystw farrago and Jargon. Make your fantastic 
experiment on Y.ourself if you will : trust to your arts and y_our 
powers. My Lilian's life shall not hang on your fiat. I trust 1t-
to-" 

"To what-to man's skill? Hear what the sage of the college 
shall tell you, before I ask you again for your. aid.. Do you? trus~ to 
God's saving mercy? Ah! of course _y9u believe m a God. '' ho, 
except a philosopber, can reason a Maker away? But that the 
Maker will alter His courses to ~ear. you; that, wheth~r or not you 
trust in Him, or in your doctor1 1t wil~ change by a pa1;i~~eadth the 
thing that must be-do you believe this, Allen. Fe~wick. . O' 

And there sat this reader of hearts ! a boy m his aspect, mockmo 
me and the greybeards of schools. 

I could listen no more · I turned to the door and .:fled. down t~e 
stairs and heard, as I :fled, a low chant : feeb~e and faint, it ~as still 
the old barbaric chant, by which the serpent 1s drawn from its hole 
by the charmer, 
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CHAPTER LXXYII. 

To those of my readers who may. seek with Julius Faber to explore, 
through intelligible causes, solut10ns o~ the marvels I narrate, Mar
grave's confession may serve to explam away much th!).t n~y own 
superstitious beliefs had obscur~d: To. th~m ::M.argrave 1s eVId.ently 
the son of Louis Gray le. Th~ elixir of life 1s red~ced to some sunple 
restorative, owing much of its effec~ tC? t~e faith of 3: ceedul9us 
patient: youth is so soon restored to its JOY m the sun, with or with
out an elixir. To them Margrave's arts of enchantment are reduced 
to those idiosyncracies of temperament on which the disciples of 
Mesmer build up their theories; exaggerated, in much, by my ow:n 
superstitions; aided, in part, by such natural, purely physical magic 
as, explored by the ancient .Priestcrafts, is despis~d oy the. modern 
philosophies, ~nd only remams occ!}lt bec!luse Science. delights .no 
more in the slides of the lantern whwh fascmated her childhood with 
simulated phantoms. To them Margrave is, perhaps, an enthusiast, 
but, because an enthusiast, not less !1n impo~tor. "L' Homme se 
pique," says Charron. Man cogs the dice for hlillself ere he rattles 
the box for his dupes. Was there ever successful impostor who did 
not commence by a fraud on bis own understanding ? Cradled in 
Orient l!'able-land, what though Margrave believes in its legends; 
in a wand, an elixir; in sorcerers or Afrites ? That belief in itself 
makes him keen to detect, and skilful to profit by, the latent but 
kindred credulities of others. In all illustrations of Du:r,er and 
Duped through the records of superstition-from the gmle of a 
Cromwell, a Mahomet, down to the cheats of a gipsy-professional 
visionaries are among:st the astutest observers. The knowledge that 
Margrave had gained. of my abode, of my affliction, or of the inner
most thoughts in my mind, it surely demanded no preternatural aids 
to acquire. An Old Bailey attorney could have got at the one, and 
any quick student of human hearts have readily mastered the other. 
In fine, Margrave, thus rationally criticised, is no other prodigy 
(save in degree and concurrence of attributes simple though not 
very common) than may be found in each alley tha't harbours a 
fortune-teller who has just faith enough in the stars or the cards to 
bubble himself while he swindles his victims: earnest indeed in the 
s.elf-convictJoJ1.that he is really a seer, but reading the looks' of his 
listeners, d1vmmg the thoughts that mduce them to listen and ac
quirin~ by practice.a startling ?'bility to judge what the liste~ers will 
deem it most seer-like to react m the cards or divine from the stars. 

I leave this interpretation uuassailed. It is that which is the most 
probable, it is clearly that which, in a case not my own, I should 
have accepted; ~nd yet I revolved and dismissed it. The moment 
we deal with thmgs beyond our comprehension, and in which our 
own senses are appealed to and baffled, we revolt from the Probable, 
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as it seems to the senses of ~ho_se who have not experienced what 
,re have. And _the ~ame prm~iple of Wonder that led our philo
sophy up from mert ignorance mto restless knowledo-e now windin"' 
bade in~o Shadow-land, reverses its r~le by the way, a~d: at last, leave; 
us lost m tqe ma~e our knowledge mert, and our ignorance restless. 

And puttmg aside all other re!lsons for hesitating to believe that 
Margrave was the son of Louis Grayle-reasons which his own 
nan-ative i,nigl.1t SUO'~est--:--~as it no~ strange that Sir Philip Derval, 
who ~ad ~nstitut~ m9-umes so mmute, and reported them in his 
memoir with so faithful a care, should not have discovered that a 
)'Outh, attended by the same woman who had attended Grayle had 
disappeared from the town on the same night as Grayle himself dis
appeared ? But Derval had related truthfully, according to Mar
grave's account, the flight of Ayesha and her Indian servant, yet not 
alluded to the flight, not even to the existence, of the boy, who must 
have been of no mean importance in the suite of Louis Gray le, if he 
were, indeed, the son whom Gray le had made his constant companion, 
and constituted his principal heir. 

Not many minutes did I give myself up to the cloud of reflections 
through which no sunbeam of light forced its way. One thought 
over-mastered all ; Margrave had threatened death to my Lilian, and 
warned me of what I should learn from the lips of Faber, "the sage 
of the college." I stood, shuddering, at the door of my home ; I 
did not dare to enter. 

"Allen " said a voice, in which my ear detected an unwanted 
tremulou; faltering, "be firm-be calm. I keep my promise. The 
hour is come in which you may again see the Lilian of old-mind to 
mind, soul to soul." 

Faber's hand took mine, and led me into the house. 
"You do then, fear that this interview will be too much for her 

strength?'~ said I, whisperingly. . . 
"I cannot say ; but she demands the mterv1ew, and I dare not 

refuse it." 

CHAPTER LXXYIIL 

I LEFT Faber on the stairs and paused at the door of Lilian's room. 
The door opened suddenly, noiselessly, and her mot_hcr cai~_e out 
with one hand before her face and the other locked ~n Amy s, who 
was leadinO' her as a child leads the blind. Mrs. Ashleigh looked _up, 
us I touch~d her, with a vacant, dreary ~tare .. ~he was not ~rcep1~g, 
~washer womanly wont in every pettier gnef, but Amy was. 1 .~ 

word was exchanged between us. I entered, and closed the door , 
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my eyes turned mechanically to .the co~er in which was _p~a!Jed the 
small virgin bed, with its curtams white as a. shro~1d. Lilian was 
not there. I looked around, and saw her ~alf reclined on a couch 
near the window. She was dressed, and with care. Was not that 
her bridal robe ? , . · All 

"Allen-Allen," she murmured. ' ~B'am,. aga~n my . en-
a"'ain a"'ain your Lilian ! " And, stnvmg m vam to rise, she 
stret~h~d out her arms in the yearning of reunited love. An.d as. I 
knelt beside her those arms closed round me, for the first time lll 
the frank, chast~, holy tenderness 9f a wife's ~mbr.ace. . , 

" Ah ! " she said, in her low voice (her voice, hke Cordelia s, was 
ever low), "all has come bar;k to me~all that I owe to your pro
tecting, noble, trustful, guardian love ! 

"Hush ! hush ! th~ gratitude rests with me-it is so sw~et to love, 
to trust, to gua~d ! my ow~, my beautiful-still my beautiful! Suf
ferin"' has not dimmed the light of those dear eyes to me ! Put your 
lips to my ear. Whisper but these words: 'I love you, and for your 
sake I wish to live ! ' " 

"For your sake, I pray-with my whole weak, human heart-I 
pray to live! Listen. Some day hereafter, if I am spared, under 
the purple blossoms of yonder waving trees I shall tell you all, as I 
see 1t now; all that darkened or shone on me in my long dream and 
before the dream closed around me, like a night in ·which cloud and 
star chase each other! Some day hereafter, some quiet, sunlit, 
happy, happy day. But now, all I would say is this : Before that 
dreadful morning." Here she paused{ shuddered, and passionately 
burst forth-" Allen, Allen! you diu not believe that slanderous 
letter! God bless you! God bless you! Great-hearted, hi~~
souled-God bless you, my darling ! my husband! And He wiu ! 
Pray to Him humbly as I do, and He will bless you." She stooped 
and kissed away my tears-then she resumed, feebly, meekly, sor
rowfully: 

"Before that morning I was not worthy of such a hearti such a 
love as yours. No, no ; hear me. Not that a thought of ove for 
another ever crossed me ! Never, while conscious and reasoning, was 
I untrue to you-even in fancy ! But I was a child-wayward as 
the child who pines for what earth cannot &ive, and covets the moon 
fora toy. Heaven had been so kind to my 1ot on earth, and yet with 
my lot on earth I was secretly discontented. When I felt that you 
loved me, and my heart told me that I loved again, I said to myself, 
'Now the voi~ that my soul finds on earth will be filled.' I longed 
for your conm~g and yet ;~vhen you went I murmured, ' But is this 
the ideal of ~h1ch I dreamed?' I asked for an impossible sympathy. 
Symp~thy with what ? Nay, smile on me, dearest !-sym~athy with 
what : I could not have said. Ah! Allen, then, then, I was not 
worthy of you : Infant that I was, I asked you to understand me : 
now I know that I am a woman, and my task is to study you! Do I 
make myself clear ? Do yo~ fo~giv.e me ? I .was no~ untrue ~o you ; 
I was untrue to my own duties m life. I believed m my vam con
ceit, that a mor~al's dim vision of heaven raised m~ above the earth· 
I did not perceive the truth that earth is a part of the same univers~ 
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as heaven! Now, perhaps, in the awful afiliction that darkened m 
reason, my soul has been made more clear. As if to chast· b t ty 
teach me,.my ~oul has been permitted to indulge its own ;:es~m ~ 
tuo"!ls desire~ it. h_as w.andered forth from the trammels of mort~l 
duties and aestm1es; 1t comes back, alarmed by the danO'ers of its 
owl!- rash and presumptuous escape from the tasks which it should 
desue upon earth t~ perfonn. Allen, Allen, I am less unworthy of 
you now ! . ~er haps m my darkness one rapid glimpse of the true 
"":o~ld of spm~ has befn vouchsafed. t~ me. If so, how unlike to the 
vis10ns my childhood rn~ulged as dmne ! Now, while I know still 
more deeply that there 1s a world for the angels I know also that 
the mortal must pass thro~gh :rrobation in th; world ~f m~rtals. 
0~ !. ~ay_ I pass. through 1t with you :-grieving in your irriefs 
reJowmg m your Joys ! " b ' 

Here language failed her. Again the dear arms embraced me and 
the dear face, eloquent with love, hid itself on my human breast: 

CHAPTER LXXIX. 

THAT interview is over! Again I am banished from Lilian's room· 
the agitation, the joy of that meeting has overstrained her enfeebled 
nerves. Convulsive tremblings of the whole frame, accompanied 
with vehement sobs, succeeded our brief interchange of sweet and 
bitter thoughts. Faber, in tearin$' me from her side, imperiously and 
sternly warned me that the sole c11ance yet left of preserving her life 
was in the merciful suspense of the emotions that my presence ex
cited. He and Amy resumed their place in her chamber. Even her 
mother shared my sentence of banishment. So :i\lrs. Ashleigh and I 
sat facing each other in the room below ; over me a leaden stupor had 
fallen, and I heard, as a voice from afar or in a dream, the mother's 
murmured wailings : 

"She will die-she will die! Her eyes have the same heavenly 
look as my Gilbert's on the day on which his closed for ever. Her 
very words are his last words-' Forgive me all my faults to you.' 
She will die-she will die ! " 

Hours thus p~ssed away. At len~th Faber entered th~ ~oom; he 
spoke first to Mrs. Ashleigh-meamugiess soothings, familiar to the 
lips of all who pass from the chamber of the dying to the presence of 
mourners and know that it is a falsehood to say "hope," and a 
mockery,'as yet, to say, "endure." . . . 

But he led her away to her own room docile as a weaned child !ed 
to sleep stayed with her some time, and then returned to me, pressmg 
me to 1i'is breast father-like. 
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" Ko hope-no hope ! " said I, recoiling from his cm brace. " You 
are silent. Speak! speak! Let me know th~ worst." . . 

"I have a hope, yet I scarcely dare to bid you ~hare it ; for ~t 
grnws rather out of my heart as man, than my experience as _physi
cian. I cannot think that her soul w_ould be n<;>w ~o !·econciled to 
earth so fondly so earnestly chug to this mortal hfe, it it were about 
to be' summoned away. You know how commonly even ~he suffer~rs 
who have dreaded death the most become calmly resigned to its 
coming, when death visibly reveals itself out from t.hc. shadows. in 
which its shape has been guessed and .not se~n. As it 1s a b~d sign 
for life when the patient has lost aq will to live o~, so there 1s. hope 
while the patient, yet young an? with no :perceptible breach m the 
great centres of life (however v10lently their forts may be stormed), 
has still intense faith in recovery, perhaps drawn (who can ·say?) 
from the whispers conveyed from above to the soul. 

" I cannot bring myself to think that all the uses for which a 
reason, always so lovely even jn its error~, has been res.tored ,. are yet 
fulfilled. It seems to me as if your muon, as yet so imperfect, has 
still for its end that holy life on earth by which two mortal beings 
strengthen each other for a sphere of existence to which this is the 
spiritual ladder. Through yourself I have hope yet for her. Gifted 
with powers that rank you high in the manifold orders of man ; 
thoughtful, laborious, and brave ; with a heart that makes intellect 
vibrate to every fine touch of humanity ; in error itself, conscien
tious; in delusion, still eager for truth; in anger, forgiving 

1
. in 

wrong, socking how to repair ; and, best of all, strong in a ove 
which the mean would have shrunk to defend from the fangs of the 
slanderer-a love, raising passion itself out of the realm of the 
senses, made sublime by the sorrows that tried its devotion :
with all these noble proofs in yourself, of a being not meant to 
end here, your life has stopped short in its uses, your mind itself has 
been drifted, a bark without rudder or pilot, over seas without shorel 
under skies without stars. And wherefore ? Because the Mina 
you so haughtily vaunted has refused its companion and teacher in 
Soul. 

"And therefore, through you, Ihope that she will be spared yet to live 
on ;-she, in whom soul has been led dimly astray, by unheeding the 
che~ks and th~ defini~e goals which th~ mind !S ordained to prescribe 
to its wandenn9s while here ; the mmd takrng thoughts from the 
actual an~ vi~ib1e W<?rld, a1;1d the so~l but vague glimpses and hints 
from the mstmct of its ultimate hentage. Each of you two seems to 
me as yet incomplete, and your destinies yet uncompleted. Through 
the bonds of the heart,. throug·h the trials .of time, re have both to 
consummate ;vour marriage. 1 do not-believe me-I do not say this 
in the fanci~ul wisdom of allegory and type, save that, wherever 
deeply exannned, allegory and type run throu"'h all the most common
place phases of outward and material life. I fiope, then that she may 
yet b~ spar.ed to you ; .ho_Pe it, ~ot fr01J1 my skill as phJ\ician, but my 
!nwa1 q behef as a Clmstwn. To perfect your own bemg and end, 

Ye will need one another.''" 
I started-the very words that Lilian had heard in her vision ! 
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"But," re~umed Faber, "how can I presume to trace the 

numberles~ lmks of e~ects up to the :First Cause, far off-oh ! far 
off-out of the scope of my reason. I leave that to philosophers, who 
would lau~h my meek hope to scorn. J:>ossiblv probably where I 
whos.e cal~mg has ,h~en. but to save flesh from the worm, deem that 
the l!fe. of your Lilian 1s neeqed. yet, to develop and train your own 
convic~1ons of soul,. Heaven m its wisdom may see that her death 
woul? mstruc~ you far more t~an her l~fe. I have said : Be prepared 
for either_; wisdom through JOY, or wisdom through grief. EnouO'h 
~lu1;t, lookmg only_ through the mechanism by which this moral wo11d 
is .1mpellc~~ and improved, yo,u kno~ that cruelty is impossible to 
wisdom. Even a man, or man s law, IS never wise but when merciful. 
But m~rcy has general conditions ; and that which is mercy to 
the myriads may seem hard to the one, and that which seems hard to 
the one in the pang of a moment may be mercy when viewed by the 
eye that looks on through eternity." 

And from all this discourse-of which I now, at calm distance of 
time, recall every word-my human, loving heart bore away for the 
moment but this sentence, "Ye will need one another;" so that I 
cried out, "Life, life, life ! Is there no hope for her life ? Have you 
no hope as :r,hysician? I am physician, too; I will see her. I will 
judge. I will not be banished from my post." 

"Judge, then, as physician, and let the responsibility rest with you. 
At this moment, all convulsion, all struggle has ceased-the frame is 
at rest. Look on her, and perhaps only the physician's eye could 
distinguish her state from death. It is not sleep, It is not trance, it is 
not the dooming coma from which there is no awaking. Shall 1 call 
it by the name received in our schools ? Is it the catalepsy in which 
life is suspended, but consciousness acute ? She is motionless, 
rigid; it is but with a strain of my own sense that I know that, the 
breath still breathes, and the heart still beats. But l am. convmee.d 
that though she can neither speak, nor stir, nor "'ive sign, .she. is 
fully, sensitively conscious of all that pas~es ~round l~er. She Is like 
those who have seen the very coffin carried mto thell" chamber, and 
been unable to cry out,' Do not bury me alive!' . J~dge then for 
yourself, with this intense consciousness and tlns impotence to 
evince it what might be the effect of your presence-first an agony of 
desRair, ~nd then the complete extinction of life ! " 

' I have known but one such case-a mother whose heart was 
wrapped UP. in a suffering infant. She had lain for two d~ys ~n~ tw.o 
nights still as if in her shroud. All, save my.self, s~1d., Life is 
gone." I said, ' Life still is there.' They brought 1~1 the mfant, to try 
what effect its presence would produce · then her lips moved, and the 
hands crossed upon her bosom trembled." 

"And the result?" exclaimed Faber, eagerly. ".If the result of 
your experience sanction your presence, come; the sight of the babe 
rekindled life r " . 'li ' 

"No· extin"'uished its last spark! I will not enter L1 ans 
room. 'I ";ill_g~ away-away from the house itself. That acu~e cor 
sciousness ! l know it well ! She may even hear me move m t ~ 
room below, hear me speak at this moment. Go back to her, g 
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back ! But if hers be the state which I have known in another, 
which may be yet more familiar to persons of far ampler experien~e 
than mine there is no immediate danger of death. The state will 
last throu'gh to-day, through to-night, perhaps for days to come. 
Is it so?" . . 

"I believe that for at least twelve hours there will be no change m 
her state. I believe also that if she recover from i~, calm and re
freshed, as from a sleep, the danger of death will have passed 
away." 

"And for twelve hours my presence would be hurtful?" 
" Rather say fatal, if my diagnosis be ri&ht." 
I wrung my friend's hand, and we partect. 
Oh! to lose her now ! now that her love and her reason had both 

returned, each more vivid than before ! Futile, indeed, might be 
Margrave's boasted secret; but at least in that secret was hope. In 
recognised science I saw only despair. 

And, at that thought, all dread of this mysterious visitor vanished 
-all anxiety to question more of his attributes or his history. His 
life itself became to me dear and precious. What if it should fail me 
in the steps of the process, whatever that was, by which the life of 
mi Lilian might be saved ! 

The shades of evening were now closing in. I remembered that I 
had left Margrave without even food for many hours. I stole round 
to the back of the house, filled a basket with aliments more generous 
than those of the former day; extracted fresh drugs from my stores, 
and, thus laden, hurried back to the hut. I found Margrave in the 
room below, seated on his mysterious coffer, leaning his face on his 
hand. When I entered, he looked up, and said : 

"You have neo-lected me. :My strength is waning. Give me 
more of the cordial, for we have work before us to-night, and I need 
support." 

He.took for granted my assent to his wild experiment; and he 
was nght . 
. I admin~stered the c_ordial. I placed food before him, and this 

fame h~ did not eat with repugnance. I poured out wine, and he 
drank it sparin()'ly, but with ready compliance, saving, "In perfect 
health, I looked upon wine as p01son; now it is like a foretaste of 
the glorious elixir." 

After he had ~bus recruited hi~self, he seemed to acquire an 
en.ergy that sta;rtlmgly contrasted his languor the day before ; the 
e~ort of breat~1mg was scarcely perceptible ; the colour came back to 
his cheeks ; his bended frame rose elastic and erect. 

"If ~ understood you rightly," said I," the experiment you ask 
me to aid can be accomplished in a sin()'le ni()'ht?" 

:: ~ a single night-this night." 
0 0 

C_ommand ~e. Why not begin at once? Wbat apparatus or 
ch~,m1ca~ ,~ge:t?,mes do you n~ed ? " 
h Ah · sc1;1d l\fargrave. Formerly, how I was misled ! Formerly, 

~w my conJectures blundered! I thou()'ht when I asked ~ou to 
give a month to. the experiment I wish to 

O 

m~ke, that I should need 
the subtlest skill of the chemist, I then believed, with Van 
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Heht?ont, that the princ~ple of life is a gas, and that the secret was 
but m the mode by which the gas rni"'ht be ri(J'htly administered 
~ut now, all,.that I need i_s cont~ined \n this c~ffc_r, save one very 
Slillple rna!enal-fuel s1;1:ffic1ent for a steady fire for six hours. I sec 
even that 1.s at hand, piled up m your outhouse. And now for the 
substance itself-to that you must guide me " 

" Explain." · 
" Near thi,s very spot is there not gold-in mines yet undiscovered P 

-and gold of the purest metal?" · 
" T.here is. What the~? Do you, with the alchemists blend in 

one discovery-gold and hf e ? " ' 
"No. But it is only where the che~istry of earth or of man !}l"O

~uces gold, that the substance from which the great pabulum of life 
1s extracted by ~erment can be fo_und. ~ossibly, in the attempts at 
that transmutation of metals, whwh I thmk your own great chemist 
Sir Humphry Davy, allowed might be possible but held not to b~ 
worth the. cost of t_he process,-possibly, in those attempts, some 
scanty gr!1ms of. this sl!bstance were found b): the alchemists, in 
the crucible, with grams of the metal as mggardly yielded bv 
pitiful mimicry of Nature's stupendous laboratory ; and from such 
grains enou~h of the essence might, perhaps, 'have been drawn 
forth, to ada a few years of existence to some feeble greybeard,
granting, what rests on no proofs, that some of the alchemists reached 
an age rarely given to man. But it is not in the miserly crucible, it 
is in the matrix of Nature herself, that we must seek in prolific 
abundance Nature's grand princi_ple-life. As the loadstone is rife 
with the magnetic virtue, as amber contains the electric, so in this 
substance, to which we yet want a name, is found the bright life
giving fluid. In the old gold-mines of Asia and Europe the sub
stance exists, but can rarely be met with. The soil for its nutri
ment may there be wellnigh exhausted. It is here, where Nature 
herself is all vital with youth, that the nutriment of youth must be 
sought. Near this spot is gold-g-uide me to it." 

"You cannot come with me. The place which I know as aurif~r
ous is some miles distant-the way rugged. You cannot walk to 1t. 
It is true I have horses, but-" 

"Do you think I have come this distance, and not foreseen a_ncl 
forestalled all that I want for my object? Trouble yourself J?Ot with 
conjectures how I can arri".e at th_e place .. I have prov1.ded the 
means to arrive at and leave 1t. My htter and its bearers are m reach 
of my call. Give me your arm to the rising ground, fifty yards from 
your door." . . . r 

I obeyed mechanically, stiflmg all surpnse. l bad made m~ 
resolve, and admitted no thought that could shak~ it. . 

Wl1en we reached the summit of the grassy lnllock1 wluch ~loped 
from the road that led to the seaport, Margrave, after pau.smg to 
recover breath, lifted up his voice in a key, not. loud, bu~ slmll, a~d 
slow, and prolonged, half cry and h!),lf ch~mt, hke the rngh~-hawk s: 
Through tliat air-so limpid and still, brmgmg ~ear f~r obJects, fo1_ 
sounds-the voice pierced its way, artfl~lly pf:lusmg, till wave aftn 
wave of the atmosphere bore and ~.ru11sn11ttGd ~ton. 
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In a few minutes the call seemed re-echoed, so exactly, so 
cheerily, that for the mome~t I thons-ht th~t the note w3:s the mimicr:y 
of the shy mocking Lyre-Bird, 'Yhwh mimics so mernly all that it 
hears in its coverts, from the whm of the locust to the howl of the 
wild dog. 

" What king" said the mystical charmer, and as he spoke he 
carelessly rested his hand on my shoulder, so that I trembled to feel 
that this dread son of Nature, Godless and soulless, who had been
and, my heart whispered, who still could be-rr_iy bane and mind
darkener, leant upon n:ie for Sl!-ppoi:t, as. the spoilt you_nger-_born on 
his brother-" what kmg," said this cymcal mocker, with his beau
tiful boyish face-" what king in your civilized Europe has the sway 
of a chief of the East ? What link is so strong between mortal and 
mortal as that between lord and slave ? I transport yon _poor fools 
from the land of their birth ; they preserve here their old habits
obedience and awe. They would wait till they starved in the solitude
wait to hearken and answ.er my call. And I, who thus rule them, or 
charm them-I use and despise them. They know that, and yet serve 
me ! Between you and me, my philosopher, there is but one thing 
worth Jiving for-life for oneself." 

Is it age, is it youth, that thus shocks all my sense, in my solemn 
completeness of man? Perhaps, in great capitals, young men of 
pleasure will answer, "It is youth ; and we think what he says ! " 
Young friends, I do not believe you. 

CHAPTER LXXX. 

ALONG the grass-track I saw now, under the moon, just risen, a 
strange procession-never seen before in Australian pastures. It 
moved on, noiselessly but quickly. ·\r c descended the hillock and 
met it on the way: a sable litter, borne by four men in unfa~iliar 
Eastern garments; two other swarthy servitors, 'more bravely 
~resse!1, with yatagh_ans and silver-hilted pistols in their belts, preced
rng this sombre eqmpage. Perhaps l\'Iargrave divined the disdainful 
thought !hat l)assed through ~y mind, vaguely and half-consciously ; 
for he said, with the hollow, bitter laugh that had replaced the lively 
peal of his once melodious mirth: · 

" A little leisure and a little gold, and your raw colonist too will 
have the tastes ef a pacha." ' ' 

I made no answ~r. I had c~ased to care who and what was my 
Jempter. To me his 'Yhole bemg was resolved into one problem: 
Had he a secret by wlnch Death could be turned from Lilian? 

But now, as the litter halted, from the long dark shadow ;hicb it 
cast upon the turf, the figure of a woman emerged and stood before 
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us. 'l'he outlines of her shape were lost in the loose folds of a black 
mantle, and the featu~es of her face were hidden by a black veil, ex
cept. only t~e 9ark-br1ght, solemn eyes. Her stature was loftr her 
bearing maJestic, whether i~ movement or repose. ·' 

:M;arg~·ave accosted he.r m some language unknown to me. She 
repheq m what seemed to.my ear the same tongue. 1'he tones of 
her voice were sweet1 ~ut mexpressibly mournful. The words that 
they uttered appearea mtel}ded to warn, or deprecate, or dissuade ; 
f <?r tJ1ey called to Marg-rave s brow a lo,Yering frown, and drew from 
lns lips a burst of un~1stakea~le anger. The woman rejoined, in the 
same melancholy music of voice. And Margrave then leanin()' l1is 
~rm upon her ~boulder, .as he h~d leant it on mine, dr~w her ~way 
from th.e group mto a neighb.ourmg copse of the. flowering cucalypt i 
-myst(c .trers, neyer cliangn~g the hues of theu· pale-green leaves, 
ever slnftmg the tmts of their ash-grey, shedding, bark. For some 
~noments, .1 gazed on the two hu_man form~, dimlr seen by the glint
mg moonlight through the gaps m the foliage. Then turninO' away 
my eyes, I saw, standing close at my side, a man "·l1~m I h~d not 
noticed before. His footstep, as it stole to me, had fallen on the 
sward without sound. His dress, though Oriental, differed from 
that of his companions, both in shape and colour; fitting close to 
the breast, leaving the arms bare to the elbow, and of an uniform 
ghastly white, as are the cerements of the grave. His visage was 
even darker than those of the Syrians or .Arabs behind him, and his 
features were those of a bird of prey-the beak of the eagle, hut the 
eye of the vulture. His cheeks were hollow-the arms, crossed on his 
breast, were long and fleshless. Yet in i hat skeleton form there 
was a something which conveyed the idea of a serpent's suppleness 
and strength 

1
. and as the hungry, watchful eyes met my own startled 

gaze, I recoi ed impulsively, with that inward warning of danger 
which is conveyed to man, as to inferior animals, in the very aspect 
of the creatures that sting or devour. At my movement the m~n 
inclined his head in the submissive EasteFn salutati.on_,, and s_p_oke m 
his foreign tongue, softly, humbly, fawnmgly, to Juctge by lns tone 
and his gesture. 

I moved yet farther away from him with loathing, and now the 
human thought flashed upon me : was I, in trutl!, exposed to no 
danger in trusting myself. to the mercy of the weird and r.emorse
less master of those hirelmgs from the East :-seven men m num
ber two at least of them formidably armed, and docile as bloodhounds 
1o the hunter, who has only to show them their prey? ~ut fear of 
man like myself is not my weakness; where fea1: fo~nd it~ way to 
my heart it was through the doubts or the fancies m winch ~an 
like mys~lf disappeared in the attributes, dark and 1;1nknown, "·lnch 
we give to a fiend or a spectre. And, perhaps, 1f I could ha,:e 
paused to analyse my own sensations, the very presence of tin~ 
£\Scort-creatures ·of flesh and blood-lessened (he dre!ld of ID) 
incomprehensible tempter. Rather, a hundred times, iron\ and 
defy those seven Eastern slaves-I, h~ughty son of the An9lo-Saxon 
who conquers all races because he fears n~ odds-t~an 1iave see1[ 
again on the walls of my threshold, the lummous, bodiless Shadow . 

Y2 
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Besides : Lilian-Lilian! for one chance of saving her life, however 
wild and chimerical that chance might be, I would have shrunk not 
a foot from the march of an armv. 

'rims reassured and thus resolved, I advanced, with a smile of 
disdain, to meet Margrave and his veiled companion, as they now 
came from the moonlit copse. 

"Well," I said to him, with an irony that unconsciously mimicked 
his own, "have you taken advice with your nurse? I assume that 
the dark form bv your side is that of Ayesha ! " 

'fhe woman looked at me from her sable veil, with her steadfast, 
solemn eyes, aud said, in English, though with a foreign accent: 
"The nurse born in Asia is but wise through her love; the pale son 
of Europe is wise through his art. The nurse says, 'Forbear ! ' Do 
you say 'Adventure?' " 

"Pea'ce ! " exclaimed Margrave, stamping his foot on the g-round. 
"I take 110 counsel from either; it is for me to resolve, for you 
1o obey, and for him to aid. Kight is come, and we waste it; 
move on." 

The woman made no reply, nor did I. He took my arm and 
"·alked back to the hut. 'l'hc barbaric escort followed. ·when we 
reached the door of the building, Marg-rave said a few words to the 
woman and to the litter bearers. They entered the but with us. 
Margrave pointed out to the woman his coffer-to the men the fuel 
stowed in the outhouse. Both '\rere borne away and placed within 
the litter. :Mranwhile, 1 took from the table, on '\rhich it was care
lessly thrmrn, the light hatchet that I habitually carried with me 
in my rambles. 

"Do yo~1 think that Y?~ need that idle -weapon?" said )largrarc. 
"Do ~-ou fear the good faith of my swarthy attendants F" 

"Nay, ta;ke th~ liatchct yourself i i~s 11sr is to seYer the ~old from 
the quartz m winch "·r may find it nnbedded, or to clear, as 1l1is 
shovel, whirh will also be needed, from the slight soil aborn it, tlil' 
ore that 1he mine in the mountain :flings forth, as the t-ca ca~ts it::
waifs on the sands." 
" "GiYe m~ your han.d, fellow-l~1bou~·er ! " said 1Iar~TaH', joyfully. 

A h. there 1s 110 faltermg terror m tl11s pulse! I ,ra:s not mistaken 
in thr l\Ian. What rrst:-, but the Place and the Hour?-I shall live 
-I shall liYe ! " 

CHAP'l'Ell LXXXI. 

1\L\1,GuAn: now entered thr litter, and the Yciled 1'-0man drew the 
lilack rnrtains round him. I walked on, as the guide some yards in 
:1d\"a11rl'. Till' air was still, heavv, and parched witl; the breath of 
t hP A 11st ralasian sirocco. • 

\\"l' p:1~s1:rl through the meadow-lands, studded with slumbering 
flocks; we lullt1\\L'd the branch of the ercL·k, ,rhich was linked to its 
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source in the mountains br many a tl'ickling waterfall; ,rn threaded 
the gloom~ of stunted, misshapen trees, gnarled with the stringy 
bark which makes one of the signs of the strata that nourish gold· 
and at length the moon, now in all her pomp of light, mid-heave~ 
amongst her subject stars, gleamed through the fissures of the cave, 
on whose floor lay the relics of antediluvian races, and rested in one 
flood of silvery splendour upon the hollows of the extinct volcano, 
with tufts of dank herbage, and wide spaces of paler sward, covering 
the gold below-Gold, the dumb symbol of organised :Matter's great 
mystery, storing in itself, according as Mind, the informer of Matter, 
can distinguish its uses, evil and good, bane and blessing. 

Hitherto the Veiled Woman had remained in the rear, with the 
white-robed skeleton-like image that had crept to my side unawares 
wit.h its noiseless step. Thus, in each winding turn of the difficult 
path at which the convoy following behind me came into·sight, I had 
seen, first, the two gaily-dressed armed men, next the black bier-like 
litter, and last the Black-veiled W ornau and the White-robed Skeleton. 

But now, as I halted on the table-land, backed by the mountain 
and fronting the valley, the woman left her companion, passed by the 
litter and the armed men, and paused by my side, at the mouth of 
the moonlit cavern. 

'l'here for a moment she stood, silent, the procession below mount
ing upward laboriously and slow; then she turned to me, and her veil 
was withdrawn. 

The face on which I gazed was wondrously beautiful and severely 
awful. 'l'here was neither youth nor age, but beauty, mature and 
majestic as that of a marble Demeter. 

"Do you believe in that which you seek?" she asked, in her 
foreign, melodious, melancholy accents. 

"I have no belief," was my answer. "True science has none. 
Trne science questions all things, takes nothing upon credit. H 
knows but three states of the mind-Denial, Conviction, and that 
vast interval between the two, which is not belief, but suspense of 
judgment." 

'l'he woman let fall her veil, moved from me, and seated herself on 
a crag above that cleft between mountain and creek, to which, when 
I had first discovered the gold that the land nourished, the rain from 
the clouds had given the rushin~ life of the cataract; but which now, 
in the drought and the hush of the skies, was but a dead pile of 
stones. 

The litter now ascended the hei~ht; its bearers halted; a lean 
hand tore the curtains aside, and M:argrave descended, leaning, this 
time, not on the Black-veiled ·woman, but on the White-robed 
Skeleton. 

There as he stood, the moon shone full on his wasted form ; on 
his faqe,' resolute, cheerful, ~nd pr~ud, despite its h_ollowed outlines 
and s1cklied hues. He raised Ins head, spoke 111 the language 
unknown to me and the armed men and the litter-bearers grouped 
round him bcndinO' low their eyes fixed on the ground. The Veiled 
Woman r~se slowYy and came to l~is side, motioning aw~y, with a 
mute sign, the ghastly form on wluch be leant, and passmg round 
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him silently, instead, her own sustaining arm. Margrave spoke a_g_l!.jn a 
few sentences, of which I could not even guess the meamng. When 
he had concluded, the armed men and the litter-bearers came nearer 
to his feet, knelt down, and kissed his hand. ~I.1he_y then rose, and 
took from the bier-Jike vehicle the coffer and the fuel. This done, 
they lifted again the litter, and again, preceded by the armed men, 
the procession descended down the sloping hillside, down into the 
valley below. 

Margrave now whispered, for some moments, into the ear of the 
hideous creature who had made way for the Veiled Woman. The 
grim skeleton bowed his head subIIllSsively, and strode noiselessly 
away through the long grasses; the slender stems, trampled under 
his stealthy feet, relifting themselves, as after a passing wind. And 
thus he, too, sank out of sight down into the valley below. On the 
table-land of the hill remained only we three-Margrave, myself, 
and the Veiled Woman. 

She had reseated herself apart, on the grey crag above the dried 
torrent. He stood at the entrance of the cavern, round the sides of 
which clustered parasital :plants, ·with :flowers of all colours, some 
amongst them opening their petals and exhaling their ~ranee only 
in the hours of night; so that, as his form filled up the Jaws of the 
dull arch, obscuring the moonbeam tha,t strove to pierce the shadows 
that slept within, it stood now-wan and blighted-as I had seen it 
first, radiant and joyous, literally "framed in blooms." 

CHAPTER LXXXII. 

"So," said Mar&'rave, turning to me, "under the soil that spreads 
around us, lies tne gold whicli to you and to me is at this moment of 
no value, except as a guide to its twin-born-the regenerator of 
life!" 

"You have not yet described to me the nature of the substance 
which we are to explore, nor of the process by which the virtues you 
impute to it are to be extracted." . 

"Let us first find the gold, and instead of describing the life
am ber, so let me call it, I will point it out to your own eyes. As to 
the process, your share in it is so simple, that you will ask me wh;r I 
seek aid from a chemist. The life-amber, when found has but to be 
subjected to heat and fermentation for six hours ; it will be placed, in 
a small cauldron which that coffer contains, over the fire which that 
fuel will feed. To give effect to the process, certain alkalies and 
other ingredients are required. But these are prepared, and mine is 
the task to commingle them. From your science as chemist I need 
and ask nought. In you I have sought only the aid of a man." 
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"If that be so, why, indeed, seek me at all ? Why not confide in 
those swarthy attendants, who doubtless are slaves to your orders?" 
1 "Confide in slaves! when the first task enjoined to them would be 
to discover, and refrain from purloining, gold. Seven such unscru
pulous knaves, or even one such, and I, thus defenceless and feeble! 
Such is not the work that wise masters confide to fierce slaves. But 
that is the least of the reasons which exclude them from my choice 
and fix my choice of assistai1ee on you. Do you forget what I told 
you of the danger which the Dervish declared no bribe I could offer 
could tempt him a second time to brave?" 

"I remember now ; those words had passed away from my mind." 
"And because they had passed away from your mind, I chose you 

for my comrade. I need a man by whom danger is scorned." 
"But in the process of which you tell me I see no possible danger, 

unless the ingredients you mix in your cauldron have poisonous 
fumes." 

"It is not that. The ingredients I use are not poisons." 
"·what other danger, except you dread your own Eastern slaves ? 

But1 if so, why lead them to these solitudes ?-and if so, why not bid 
me oe armed ? " 

"The Eastern slaves, fulfilling my co~ands, wait for my sum
mons, where their eyes cannot see what we do. The danger is of a 
kind in which the boldest son of the East would be more craven, 
:perhaps, than the daintiest Sybarite of Europe, who would shrink 
from a panther and laugh at a ghost. In the creed of the Dervish, 
and of all who adventure into that realm of nature which is closed to 
philosophy and open to magic, there are races in the magnitude of 
space unseen as animalcules in the world of a drop. For the tribes 
of the drop, science has its microscope. Of the hosts of yon azure 
In.finite magic gains sight, and through them gains command over 
fluid conductors that link all the parts of creation. Of these races, 
some are wholly indifferent to man, some benign to him, and some 
dreadly hostile. In all the regular and prescribed conditions of 
mortal being, this magic realm seems as blank and tenantless as yon 
vacant air. But when a seeker of powers beyond the rude functions 
by which man plies the clockwork, that measures his hours and stops 
when its chain reaches the end of its coil, strives to pass over those 
boundaries at which philosophy says, 'Knowledge ends,' then, he is 
like all other travellers in regions unknown; he must propitiate or 
brave the tribes that are hostile-must depend for his life on the 
tribes that are friendly. Tpou~h your science discredit~ the al
chemist's dogmas, your learnmg mforms yo~ that ~ alchemists were 
not ignorant impostors; yet those whose 11scovenes prove them_to 
l1ave been the nearest allies to your practical knowle~ge,. ever hmt 
in their mystical works at the reality of that realm whwh 1s open to 
magic-ever hint that some means less familiar than furnace and 
bellows are essential to him who explores the elixir of life. He who 
once qu'affs that elixir, obtains in his very veins the bright fluid ~y 
which he transmits the force of his will to agencies dormant m 
nature, to giants unseen in the space. And here, as h~ passes the 
boundary which divides his allotted and normal mortality from the 
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still in her foreign. tongue · the words unknown to me, and yet their 
sense, perhaps, made intelligible by the love, which has one common 
language ana one common look to all who have loved-the love 
un~istakeably heard in the loving tone, unmistakeably seen in the 
lovmg face. 

A moment or so more, and she had come round from the OJ>posite 
si~e of. the fire-pile and bending over Margrave's upturned brow, 
kissed 1t qwetly, solemnly ; and then her countenance grew fierce 
her crest rose erect ; it was the lioness protecting her younjt. Sh~ 
stretched forth her arm from the black mantle, athwart the pale front 
that now again bent over the cauldron; stretched it towards the 
haunted and hollow-sounding space beyond, in the gesture of one 
whose right hand has the sway of the sceptre. And then her voice 
stole on the air in the music of a chant, not loud, yet far-reaching; 
so thrilling, so sweet, and yet so solemn, that I could at once com
prehend how legend united of old the spell of enchantment with the 
power of song. All that I recalled of the effects which, in the former 
time, Margrave's stran~e chants had produced on the ear that they 
ravished and the thougnts they confused, was but as the wild bird's 
imitative caro~ compared to tlie depth, and the art, and the soul of 
the singer, whose voice seemed endowed with a charm to enthral all 
the tribes of creation, though the language it used for that charm 
might to them, as to me, be unknown. As the song ceased, I heard, 
from behind, sounds like those I had heard in the spaces before me : 
the tramp of invisible feet, the whirr of invisible wmgs, as if armies 
were marchin~ to aid against armies in march to destroy. 

"Look not m front nor around," said Ayesha. "Look, like him, on 
the c.auldron below. The circle and the lamps are yet bright; I will 
tell thee when the light again fails." 

I dropped my eyes on the cauldron. . . 
" See " whispered Margrave, "the sparkles at last begm to rftse, 

and t be' rose-hues to deepen-signs that we near the last process. ' 
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rear of the hyo bended figures intent on the cauldron. All along 
that disc the hgh~ was already bro.ken, here. and there flickering up, 
here and there dymg down ; the six lamps m that half of the circle 
still twinkled, but faintly, as stars shrinking fast from the dawn of 
<lay. But it was not the fading shine in that half of the magical 
ring which daunted my eye and quickened with terror the pulse of 
my heart; the Bush-land beyond was on fire. From the background 
of the forest rose the flame and the smoke-the smoke there still 
half smothering the flame. But along the width of the 'grasse; and 
herbage, between the verge of the forest and the bed of the water
creek just below the raised platform from which I beheld the dread 
conflagration, the fire was advancing; wave upon wave, clear and red 
against the columns of rock behind; as the rush of a flood throuO'h 
the mists of some Alp crowned with lightnings. 

0 

Roused from my stun at the·first sight of a danger not foreseen by 
the mind I had steeled a~ainst far rarer portents of nature, I cared 
no more for the lamps anel the circle. Hurrying back to Ayesha, I 
exclaimed: "The phantoms have gone from the spaces in front ; but 
what incantation or spell can arrest the red march of the foe, speed
ing on in the rear! While we gazed on the cauldron of life, behind 
us, unheeded, behold the Destroyer ! " 

Ayesha looked and made no reply; but, as by involuntary instinct, 
bowed her majestic head, then rearing it erect, placed herself yet more 
immediately before the wasted form of the young magician (he still 
bendincr over the cauldron, and hearing me not in the absorpt10n and 
hope of his watch): placed herself before him, as the bird whose first 
care is her :fledgling. 

As we two there stood, fronting the deluge of fire, we heard Mar
grave behind us, murmuring low, "See the bubbles of light, how 
they sparkle and dance-I shall live, I shall live!," And his words 
scarcely died in our ears before, crash upon crash, came the fall of the 
aO'e-long trees in the forest ; and nearer, all near us, through the 
bfazing grasses, the hiss of the serpents, the scream of the birds, and 
the bellow and tramp of the herds plunging wild through the billowy 
red of their pastures. 

Ayesha now wound her arms around :M argrave, and wrenched him, 
reluctant and struggling, from his watch over the seething cauldron. 
In rebuke of his angry- exclamations, she pointed to the march of the 
fire, spoke in sorrowful tones a few words in her own language, and 
then, appealing to me in English, said : 

"I tell him that here the Spirits who oppose us have summoned 
a foe that is deaf t~ my ~oice, and-" 

"And " exclaimed Margrave,. no longer with gasp and effort, but 
with th; swell of a voice whi<'k drowned all the discords of terror 
and of ao-ony sent forth from the Phlegethon burning below-" and 
this witch whom I trusted is a vile slave and impostor, more desiring 
my death 'than my life. She thinks that in life I should scorn and 
forsake her that in death I should die in her arms ! Sorceress, 
avaunt ! Art thou useless and powerless now when I ne~d thee most? 
Go. Let the world be one funeral pyre ! What to me ~s the world ? 
My world is my life! Thou knowest that my last hope 1s here-that 
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regions and races that magic alone can explore, so, here, he breaks 
tlown the safeguard between himself and the tribes that are hostile. 
Is it not ever thus between man and man? Let a race the most 
gentle and timid and civilized dwell on one side a river or mountain, 
and anotheL' have home in the region beyond, each, if it Rass not the 
intervening barrier, may with each live in peace. But 1f ambitious 
adventurers scale the mountain, or cross the river, with design to 
subdue and enslave the populations they boldly invade, then all the 
invaded arise in wrath and defiance-the neighbours are changed 
into foes. And therefore this process-by which a simple though 
rare material of nature is made to yield to a mortal the boon of a life 
which brings, with its glorious resistance to Time, desires and facul
ties to subject to its service beings that dwell in the earth, and the 
air, and the deep-has ever been one of the same peril which an 
invader must brave when he crosses the bounds of his nation. By 
this key alone, you unlock all the cells of the alchemist's lore; by 
this alone understancl how a labour, ,Yhich a chemist's crudest ap
J?rentice could perform, has baffled the giant fathers of all your 
dwarfed children of science. Nature, that stores this priceless boon, 
seems to shrink from conceding it to man-the invisible tribes that 
abhor him, oppose themselves to the gain that might give them a 
master. The duller of those who were the life-seekers of old, 
would have told you how some chance, trivial, unlooked-for, foiled 
their grand hope at the very point of fruition; some doltish mis
take, some improvident oversight, a defect in the sulphur, a wild 
overflow in the quicksilver, or a flaw in the bellows, or a pupil who 
failed to replenish the fuel, by falling asleep by the furnace. The 
invisible foes seldom vouchsafe to make themselves visible where 
they can frustrate the bungler, as they mock at his toils from their 
ambush. But, the mightier adventurers, equally foiled in despite of 
their patience and skill, would have said, 'Not with us rests the 
fault; we neglected no caution, we failed from no oversight. But 
out from the cauldron dread faces arose, and the spectres of demons 
dismayed and baffled us.' Such, then, is the danger which seems so 
ap~alling to a son of the East~ as it seemed to a seer in the dark age 
of Europe. But we can dericte all its threats, you and I. For my
self, I own frankly I take all the safety that the charms and resources 
of magic bestow. You, for your safetr, have the cultured and dis
ciplined reason which reduces all phautasies to nervous impressions; 
and I rely on the courage of one who has questioned, unquailing, the 
Luminous Shadow, and wrested from the hand of the mao-ician him
self the wand which concentred the wonders of will!" 

0 

To this st!·ange and long discourse I listened without interruption, 
and now qmetly answered: 

"I do not merit the trust you affect in my courao-e · but I run now 
on my guard against the cheats of the fancy, aid 'the fumes of a 
vapour can scarc~·ly bewilder the brain in the open air of this moun
t~m-land: L hehern in no races like those which you tell me lie 
v~ewless m space•, as 40 gases. I believe not in magic; I ask not its 
aids, and I dL·ead not its terrors. For the rest I am confident of one 
mournful courage-the courage that comes fr~m despair. I submit 
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to your guidance~ whatever it be, as a sufferer whom colleges doom to 
tlie r;,rave s~bm~ts to the 9u~ck who says, 'Take my specific and 
live! My hfe 1s nought m 1tself; my life lives in another. You 
an4 I are both brave from despair ; you would turn death from your
self-I wou~d tun~ death fro1~ o~ie I love more than myself. Both 
know how little aid we can wm from the colleo-es and both there
fore,. t_urn to the _promises most audaciously elf ee:.ing : De1?vish or 
m!1gtcian, alche,nust or ,~hantom, what care you and I? And if they 
fail us, what tnen? I hey cannot fail us more than the colleges 
do!" · 

CHAPTER LXXXIII. 

'fHE ~old has been gained with an easy labour. I knew where to 
seek for it, whether under the turf or in the bed of the creek. But 
Margrave's eyes, hungrily gazing round every spot from which the 
ore was disburied, could not detect the substance of which he alone 
knew the outward appearance. I had begun to believe that, even in 
the description given to him of this material, he had been credulously 
duped, ana that no such material existed ; ,vhen, coming back from 
the bed of the watercourse, I saw a faint yellow gleam amidst the 
roots of a giant parasite plant, the leaves and blossoms of which 
climbed up the sides of the cave with its antediluvian relics. The 
gleam was the gleam of gold, and on removing· the loose earth round 
the roots of the plant, we came on-No, I will not-I dare not, describe 
it. The gold-digger would cast it aside, the naturalist would pause 
not to heed it ; and did I describe it, and chemistry deign to sub
ject it to analysis, could chemistry alone detach or discover its 
boasted virtues? 

Its _particles, indeed, are very minute, not seeming readily to 
crystallize with each other; each in itself of uniform shape and size, 
spherical as the egg which contains the germ of life, and small as the 
egg from which the life of an insect may quicken. 

But Maro-rave's keen ere caught sight of the atoms upcast by the 
light of the° moon. He exclaimed to me, "]found! I shall live!" 
And then, as he gathered up the .grains w~th tremulous .hands, he 
called out to the Veiled Woman, hitherto still seated motionless on 
the crao-. At his word she rose and went to the place hard by, 
where the fuel was piled, busying h~rself there. I ~iacl _no lei~ure to 
heed her. I continued my search m the soft and y1eldmg sml that 
time and the decay of vegetable life had accumulate~ over the Pre
Adamite strata on which the arch of the cave rested its m1ghty key
stone. 

When we had collected of these particles about thrice as much ~s 
a man might_ hold in his hand, we seemed to have exhausted theu-
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bed. We continued still to find gold, but no more of the delicate 
substance, to which, in our sight, gold was as dross. 

"Enough," then said Margrave, reluctantly desisting. " What we 
have gained already will suffice for a life thrice as long as legend 
attributes to Haroun. I shall live-I shall live through the cen
turies." 

"Forget not that I claim my share." 
"Your share-yours! True-your half of my life! It is true." 

He paused with a low, ironical, malignant laugh ; and then added, 
as he rose and turned away, "But the work is yet to be done." 

CHAPTER LXXXIV. 

WHILE we had thus laboured and found, .Ayesha had placed the fuel 
where the moonlight fell fullest on the sward of the table-land-a 
part of it already piled as for a fire, the rest of it heaped confusedly 
close at hand; and bv the pile she had placed the coffer. And there 
she stood, her arms folded under her mantle, her dark image seeming 
darker still as the moonlight whitened all the ground from which the 
image rose motionless. Margrave opened his coffer, the Veiled 
vVoman did not aid him, and I watched in silence, while he as silently 
made his weird and wizard-like preparations. 

CHAPTER LXXXY. 

ON" the ~round a wide circle was traced by a small rod tipped appa
rently with sponge saturated with some combustible napi1tha-like fluid 
so that a pale lambent flame followed the course of the rod as Mar: 
grav.c guid9d _it, bu:ning_ up the her~age_ over which it playedl and 
leavmg a d1stmct rm~, hke that which, m our loveli native fable
talk, we call the "]airy's Ring," but yet more visible because 
marked in phosphorescent lio-ht. On the ring thus formed were 
placed twelve small lamps, fed with the fluid from the same vessel 
and lig~~ed by th~ ~ame rod. 'rhe l~ght .emitted by the lamps w~ 
more vmd and brilliant than that which circled round the rinO" 

Within the circumference, and immediately round the wo~d-pile, 
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:Margrave traced certain geometrical figures, in which-not without 
a shudder, that I overcame at once by a strong effort of will in mur
muring to myself the name of " Lilian"-I recognised the interlaced 
trian~les which my own hand, in the spell enforced on a sleep-walker 
had ct.escribed on the floor of the wizard's pavilion. The figure~ 
were traced, like the circle, in flame, and at the point of each triangle 
(four in number) was placed a lamp, brilliant as those on the rin°·. 
This task performed, the cauldron, based on an iron tripod, w~s 
placed on the wood-pile. And then the woman, before inactive and 
unheeding, slowly advanced, knelt by the pile, and lighted it. The 
dry wood crackled and the flame burst forth, licking the rims of the 
cauldron with tongues of fire. 

Margrave flung into the cauldron the particles we had collected, 
poured over them first a liquid, colourless as water, from the largest 
of the vessels drawn from his coffer, and then, more sparingly, drops 
from small crystal phials, like the phials I had seen in the hand of 
Philip Derval. 

Having surmounted my first impulse of awe, I watched these 
proceedings, curious yet disdainful, as one who watches the mum
meries of an enchanter on the stage. 

"If," thought I, "these are but artful devices to inebriate and 
fool my own imagination, my imagination is on its guard, and reason 
shall not, this time, sleep at her post!" 

"And now," said :Margrave, "I consign to you the easy task by 
which you are to merit your share of the elixir. It is my task to 
feed and replenish the cauldron; it is Ayesha's to heed the fire, 
which must not for a moment relax in its measured and steady heat. 
Your task is the lightest of all: it is but to renew from this vessel 
the....fluid that burns in the lamps, and on the ring. Observe, the 
col!ents of the vessel must be thriftily husbanded; there is enough, 
but not more than enough, to sustain the light in the lamps, on the 
lines traced round the cauldron, and on the farther ring, for six 
hours. The com:eounds dissolved in this fluid are scarce-only 
obtainable in the East, and even in the East months might have 
passed before I could have increased my supply. I had no months 
to waste. Replenish, then, the light only when it begins t? flicker 
or fade. Tak~ heed, above all, that no part of the Ol!-ter r1I}g-~o, 
not an inch-and no lamp of the twelve, that are to its zodiac hke 
stars, fade for one moment in darkness." 

I took the crvstal vessel from his hand. 
'' 'l'he vessel is small," said I, "and what is yet lefp of its c<;mtents 

is but scanty· whether its drops suffice to replemsh the hght~ I 
cannot o·uess~ I can but obey your instructions. ~ut, mor~ i~
portant by far than the light to the la~ps and the circle, wlnch ~n 
Asia or Africa might scare away the wild beasts unknown to this 
land-more important than light to a lamp, is the strengt~ to your 
frame, weak magician ! What will support you through six weary 
hours of night-watch?" . . 

"Hope," answered,Margrave, with a ray of his old.da~flmg smile. 
"Hope ! I shall live-I shall live through the centunes. 
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CHAPTER LXXXVI. 

ONE hour passed away, the faggots under the cauldron burned clear 
in the sullen sultry air. The materials within began to seethe, and. 
their colour, at first dull and turbid, changed into a pale-rose hue ; 
from time to time the Y eiled ""\Y oman replenished the :fire, after she 
had done so reseating herself close by the pyre, with her head bowed 
over her knees, and her face hid under her veil. 

The lights in the lamps and along the ring and the triangles now 
began to pale. I resupplied their nutriment from the crystal vessel. 
As yet nothing strange startled my eye or my ear beyond the rim of 
1 he circle. Nothing audible, save, at a distance, the musical wheel
like click of the locusts, and, farther still in the forest, the howl of 
the wild dogs that never bark. Nothing visible, but the trees and 
the mountain-range girding the plains silvered by the moon, and the 
arch of the cavern, the flush of wild blooms on its sides, and the 
gleam of dry bones on its floor, where the moonlight shot into the 
gloom. 

The second hour passed like the first. I had taken my stand by 
the side of Marg-rave, watching with. him th~ process at work in the 
cauldron, when I felt the ground slightly vibrate beneath my feet, 
and, looking up, it seemed as if all the plains beyond the circle were 
heaving like the s,rnll of the sea, and as if in the air itself there was 
a perceptible tremor. 

I placed my liand on nfargrave's shoulder and whispered, "'.!),me 
earth and air seem to vibrate. Do they seem to vibrate to you? ' 

"I know not, I care 11ot," he answered impetuously. "The 
essence is bursting the shell that confined it. Here arc my air and 
my earth ! Trouble me not. Look to the circle-feed the lamps if 
they fail." 

I passed by the Y eiled '\Voman as I walked towards a place in the 
ring in which the flame was waning dim. And I whispered to her 
the same question which I had whispered to Margrave. She looked 
slowly around and answered, " So is it before the Invisible make 
themselves visible! Did I not bid him forbear?" Her head again 
drooped on her breast, and her "·atcli was again :fixed on the fire. 

I advanced to the circle and stooped to replenish the light where 
it wanecl. As I did so, on my arm, which stretched some\Yhat beyond 
the line of the ring, I felt a shock like that of electririh-. The arm 
fell to my side numbed and nerveless, and from nw hai1d dropped 
but withm the ring, the vessel that contained the tlt1icl. Recovering 
my surprise or my stun, hastily with the other hand I caught up the 
vessel, but some of the scanty liquid was already spilled on the 
sward; and I saw with a thrill of dismav, that contrasted indeed the 
1 nmquil indifference with which I had first undertaken my charge, 
how small a supply was now left. 
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I went back to Margrave, and told him of the shock and of its 
consequence in the waste of the liquid. ' 

"Beware," said he, "that not a motion of the arm not an inch of 
t~e fo<?t, pass the verge of tJie r~ng; and if the fluid be thus unhap
pily stmted, reserve all that 1s lett for the protecting circle and the 
twelv~ outer lamps! See ho,y the Grand vVork advances ! how the 
hues m the cauldron are glowmg blood-red through the film on the 
surface L" 

And no'! four hours of tl~e six were. gone; my arm had gradually 
recovered its strength. Neither the rmg nor the lamps had a&ain 
required r~plenishing ; perhaps their light was exhausted less 
quickly, as 1t was no lon7er to be exposed to the rays of the intense 
Australian moon. Cl~uas !iad gathered over the sk_y, and though 
the moon gleamed at times m the gaps that they left m blue air, her 
beam was more hazy and dulled. 'fhe locusts no longer were heard 
in the grass, nor the howl of the dogs in the forest. Out of the 
circle, the stillness was profound. 

And about this time I saw distinctly in the distance a vast Eye ! 
It drew nearer and nearer, seeming to move from the ground at the 
hei~ht of some lofty giant. Its gaze riveted mine ; my blood curdled 
in tne blaze from its angry ball; and now as it advanced larger and 
larger, other Eyes, as if of giants in its train, grew out from the 
space in its rear : numbers on numbers, like the spearheads of some 
Eastern army, seen afar by pale warders of battlements doomed to 
the dust. :My voice long refused an utterance to my awe; at length 
it burst forth shrill and loud : 

"Look-look! Those terrible Eyes ! Legions on legions. And 
bark! that tramp of numberless feet; they are not seen, but the 
hollows of earth echo the sound of their march ! " 

Margrave, more than ever intent on the cauldron, in which, 
fromltime to time, he kept dropping powders or essences drawn forth 
from his coffer, looked up, defyingly, fiercely: 

"Ye come," he said in a low mutter, his once mighty voice sound
ing hollow and labouring, but fearless a_nd firm-" ye come,-not to 
conquer vain rebels !-ye whose dark clnef I struck down at my feet 
in the t~mb where my spell had raised up the ghost of your first 
human master, the Chaldee ! Earth and air have their armies still 
faithful to me, and still I remember the war-song that ~ummons 
them up to confront you! Ayesha-Ayesha! recall the wild. troth 
that we pledged amongst roses ; recall the dread bond by wlnch we 
united our sway over hosts that yet own thee as queen, though my 
sceptre is broken, my diadem reft fFom 1!1y b~·ows ! " . 

'11he Veiled Woman rose at tlus adJurat10n. Her veil now was 
withdrawn and the blaze of the fire between Margrave and herself 
flushed, as' with the rosy bloom of youth, t_he grand beauty of her 
softened face. It was seen, detached as 1t were, from h~r dark
mantled form· seen throuo-h the mist of the vapours which rose 
from the cauld~·on, framint it round. like the clouds that are yield-
ingfr pierced by the light of the evenmg-star. . . 

Through the haze of the vaJ?OUr came her voice, more musical, 
more plaintive than I had heard it before, but far softer, more tender; 
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still in her foreign tongue ; the words unknown to me, and yet their 
sense, perhaps, made intelligible by the love, which has one common 
language and one common look to all who have loved-the love 
unmistakeably heard in the loving tone, unmistakeably seen in the 
loving face. 

A moment or so more, and she had come round from the opposite 
side of the fire-pile, and bending over Margrave's upturned brow, 
kissed it quietly, solemnly ; and then her countenance grew fierce, 
her crest rose erect ; it was the lioness protecting her youn~. She 
stretched forth her arm from the black mantle, athwart the pale front 
that now again bent over the cauldron ; stretched it towards the 
haunted and hollow-sounding space beyond, in the gesture of one 
whose right hand has the sway of the sceptre. And then her voice 
stole on the air in the music of a chant, not loud, yet far-reaching ; 
so thrilling, so sweet, and yet so solemn, that I could at once com
prehend how legend united of old the spell of enchantment with the 
power of song. All that I recalled of the effects ,vhich, in the former 
time, Margrave's strange chants had produced on the ear that they 
ravished and the thoughts they confused, -was but as the wild bird's 
imitative carol, compared to the depth, and the art, and the soul of 
the singer, whose voice seemed endowed with a charm to enthral all 
the tribes of creation, though the language it used for that charm 
might to them, as to me, be unknown. As the song ceased, I heard, 
from behind, sounds like those I had heard in the spaces before me : 
the tramp of invisible feet, the whirr of invisible wings, as if armies 
were marching to aid against armies in march to destroy. 

"Look not in front nor around," said Ayesha. "Look, like him, on 
the cauldron below. rl'he circle and the lamps are ~·et bright; I will 
tell thee when the light again fails." 

I dropped my eyes on the cauldron. 
" See," whispered Margrave, "the sparkles at last begin to arise, 

and the rose-hues to deepen-signs that we near the last process." 

CHAPTER LXXXYII. 

~HE fi.fth. h9ur had passed away, ":hen Ayesha said to me, "Lo ! the 
circle 1s fadmg; the lamps grow dim. ..t;ook now without fear on the 
f-_pacr peyond; the f'yes that appalled thee are again lost in air, as 
light mng·s that fleet bnck into cloud." 

l lookctl up, and the spectres had vanished. The skv was tinO'ed 
with sulphurous hues, the red and the black intermixed. 1 replenished 
1lll' la111rs and the ring in front, thriftilr, heedfully; but when I came 
to ! he :,;1x1 \1 lamp, not a drop in the vessel that fect 1 hem was left. In 
a vague dismay, I now looked round the half of the wide circle in 
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rear of tbe hyo bended :figures intent on the cauldron. All along 
that disc the hgh~ was already bro.ken, here. and there flickering up, 
here and there dymg down ; the six lamps m that half of the circle 
still twinkled, but faintly, as stars shrinking fast from the dawn of 
day. But it was not the fading shine in that half of the magical 
ring which daunted my eye and quickened with terror the pulse of 
my heart; the Bush-land beyond was on fire. From the background 
of the forest rose the flame and the smoke-the smoke there still 
half smothering the flame. But along the width of the 'grasse; and 
herbage, between the verge of the forest and the bed of the water
creek just. below t~e raised platf(?rm from which I beheld the dread 
conflagration, the fire was advancmg; wave upon wave, clear and red 
against the columns of rock behind; as the rush of a flood throu(J'h 
the mists of some Alp crowned with _lightnings. 

0 

Roused from my stun at the·:first sight of a danger not foreseen by 
the mind I had steeled a&'ainst far rarer portents of nature, I cared 
no more for the lamps ana the circle. Hurrying back to Ayesha I 
exclaimed : "The phantoms have gone from the spaces in front ; but 
what incantation or spell can arrest the red march of the foe, speed
ing on in the rear ! While we gazed on the cauldron of life, behind 
us, unheeded, behold the Destroyer ! " 

Ayesha looked and made no reply; but, as by involuntary instinct, 
bowed her majestic head, then rearing it erect, placed herself yet more 
immediately before the wasted form of the young magician (he still 
bendin()' over the cauldron, and hearing me not in the absorpt10n and 
hope of his watch): placed herself before him, as the bird whose first 
care is her fledgling. 

As we two there stood, fronting the deluge of fire, we heard Mar
grave behind us, murmuring low, "See the bubbles of light, how 
they sparkle and dance-I shall live, I shall live!," And his words 
scarcely died in our ears before, crash upon crash, came the fall of the 
aooe-long trees in the forest ; and nearer, all near us, through the 
bfazing grasses, the hiss of tlie serpents, the scream of the birds, and 
the beJlow and tramp of the herds plunging wild through the billowy 
red of their pastures. 

Ayesha now wound her arms around Margrave, and wrenched him, 
reluctant and struggling, from his watch over the seething cauldron. 
In rebuke of his angry- exclamations, she pointed to the march of the 
fire, spoke in sorrowful tones a few words in her own language, and 
then, appealing to me in English, said : 

"I tell him that here, the Spirits who oppose us have summoned 
a foe that is deaf t~ my voice, and-" 

"And" exclaimed Margrave,. no longer with gasp and effort, but 
with the' swell of a voice whitii drowned all the discords of terror 
and of a()'ony sent forth from the Phlegethon burning below-" and 
this witch whom I trusted is a vile slave and impostor, more desiring 
my death 'than my life. She thinks that in life I should scorn and 
forsake her that in death I should die in her arms ! Sorceress, 
avaunt ! Art thou useless and powerless now when I ne~d thee most? 
Go. Let the world be one funeral pyre ! What to me 1.s the world ? 
My world is my life! Thou knowest that my last hope 1s here-that 
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all the strength left me this night will die down, like the lamps in the 
circle, unless the elixir restore it. Bold frie11;d, spurn that sor~eress 
away. Hours yet ere those flames can assail us! A few mmutes 
more, and life to your Lilian and me ! " . 

'l'hus havino- said Margrave turned from us, and cast mto the caul
dron the last %ssen~e yet left in his emptied coffer. 

Ayesha silently drew her black veil over her face ; and tt~rned, 
with the bein"' she loved, from the terror he scorned, to share m the 
hoQ_e that he ~herished. 

Thus left alone, with my reason disenthralle~ di_sencha_nted, I sur
vcved more calmly the extent of the actual peril with wlnch we were 
thi·eatened, and the peril seemed less, so smTeyed. 

It is true, all the Bush-land behin.d, almost up to the bed of the 
creek, was on fire; but the grasses, throng-h which the flame spread 
so rapidly, ceased at the opposite marge of the creek. 1Vatery :QOols 
were still, at intervals, left in the bed of the creek, shining tremulous~ 
like waves of fire, in the glare reflected from the burning land; ana 
even, where the water failed, the stony course of the exhausted 
rivulet was a barrier against the march of the conflagration. 'l'hus, 
unless the ,Yind, now still, should rise, and waft some sparks to the 
parched combustible herbag·e immediately around us, we were saved 
from the fire, and our work might yet be achieved. 

I whispered to Ayesha the conclusion to which I came. 
"Thinkest thou," she answered, without raising her mournful head, 

"that the Agencies of Nature are the movements of chance ? The 
Spirits I invoked to his aid are leagued with the hosts that assail. A 
~1ig:htier than I am has doomed him ! " 

Scarcely had she uttered these words before Margrave exclaimed, 
"Behold how the Rm;e of the alchemist's dream enlarges its blooms 
from the folds of its petals! I shall liYe, I shall live!;, 

I looked, and the liquid which glowed in the cauldron had now 
taken a splendour that mocked all comparisons borrowed from the 
lustre of gems. In its prevalent colour 1t had, indeed, the dazzle and 
flash of the ruby· but, out from the mass of the molten red, broke 
coruscations of all prismal hues, shooting, shifting, in a play that made 
the ,rnvelets themselves seem living things, sensible of their joy. 
No longer was there scum or film upon the surface; only e'\"er 
and anon a light rosy va.pour floating up, and quick lost in the 
haggard, heavy, sulph_urous airi hot with the c~nflagration rushing 
towards us from belnnd. Ana these coruscations formed on the 
surface .of. the _molte~ ruby, literally the shape of a Rose, it; leaves 
made d1sti_nct m their outlmes by sparks of emerald, and diamond, 
and sapplnre. 

Even '."h.ile g:a~ing on this animate liquid lustre, a buoyant delight 
seemed mfusea mto rnr senses ; all terrors conceived before, were 
~nnulled; the phantoms, whose armies had filled the '\'\"ide S}Jiices in 
front, were f<?rgot~cn; the crash of the forest behind was unheard. 
In the rcllec11011 ol _ 1 hat 1!1ory, Margrave's "·an cheek seemed already 
r~storr1l 1 o 1 he ra1lta11cc it W'Jre when I saw it first in the framework 
of blooms . 

.\ ~ 1 gazed, thus enchanted, a cold hand touched my 0wn. 
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"Hush!" whispered Ayesha, from the black veil aO'ainst which 
the rays from the cauldron fell blunt, and absorbed° into Dark. 
" Behind us, the ,light of the circle is extinct, but there we are 
guarded from all save the brutal and soulless destroyers. But, 
before !-but before! see, two of the lamps have died out !-see the 
blank of the gap in the ring! Guard that breach-there the demons 
will enter." ' 

"Not a drop is there left in this vessel by which to replenish the 
lamps on the ring." 

"Advance, then; thou hast still the light of the soul, and the 
demons may recoil before a soul that is dauntless and guiltless. If 
not, Three are lost !-as it is, One is doomed." 

Thus , adj_ured, silently, inv!)luntarily, I passed from the Veiled 
Woman s side, over the sere Imes on the turf which had been traced 
by the triangles of light long since extinguished, and towards the 
verge of the circle. As I advanced, overhead rushed a dark cloud of 
wings-birds dislodged from the forest on fire, and screaming, in 
dissonant terror, as they flew towards the furthermost mountains ; 
close by my feet hissed and glided the snakes, driven forth from their 
blazing coverts, and glancing through the ring, unscared by its waning 
lamps ; all undulating by me, bright-eyed and hissing-all made 
innocuous by fear: even the terrible Death-adder, vrhich I trampled 
on as I halted at the verge of the circle, did not turn to bite, but 
crept harmless away. I halted at the gap between the two dead 
lamps, and bowed my head to look again into the crystal vessel. 
Were there, indeed, no lingering drops yet left, if but to recruit the 
lamps for some priceless minutes more? As I thus stood, right into 
the gap between the two dead lamps, strode a gigantic Foot. All 
the rest of the form was unseen; only as volume after volume 
of smoke poured on from the burning land behind, it seemed as if 
one great column of vapour, eddying round, settled itself aloft from 
the circle, and that out from that column strode the giant Foot. 
And, as strode the Foot, so with it came, like a sound of its tread, a 
roll of muttered thunder. 

I recoiled, with a cry that rang loud through the lurid air. 
"Courage ! " said the voice of Ayesha. "Trembling soul, yield 

not an inch to the demon ! " 
At the charm, the wonderful charm, in the tone of the Veiled 

Woman's voice my will seemed to take a force more sublime than 
its own. I folded my arms on my breast, and stood. as if roote~ to 
the spot, confronting the column of smoke and the stnde of the giant 
Foot. And the Foot halted mute. . 
. Again, in the momentary hush of that suspense, I heard a voice-
it was Margrave's. 

"The last hour expires-the work is accomplished?. Come! 
come !-aid me to ta~e the cauldron fi:o~n the ~re ; andi qmck !-or:! 
drop may be wasted m vapour-the EllXlr of Life from t ie cauldron! 

At that cry I receded, and the Foot advanced. 
And at that moment, suddenly, unawares, froll)- behind, I 'Yas 

stricken down. Over me, as I lay, swe_pt a ~vhi~lwmd of trampling 
hoofs and glancing horns. The herds, m their flight from the burn

z 
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ing pastures had rushed over _the bed of th_e watercourse-scale_d 
the slopes of the banks. Snortmg and bellowrng, iher_plunged the!r 
blind way to the mountains. One cry alone,. more wild than ~he1r 
own savage blare, pierced the reek througJ1 which the Brute J::Iumcal?-e 
swept. At that cry of wrath and despair I struggled !O rise, agam 
dashed to earth by the hoofs and the .horns. But ~as it the dreB:m
like deceit of my reeling senses, or did I see that g:iant Foot stn~e 
past through the close-serried ranks of the maddem_ng herds ? Did 
I hear distinct throu~h all the huge uproar of ammal terror, the 
roll of low thunder, wnich followed the stride of that Foot ? 

CHAPTER LXXXYIIT. 

1VHEN my sense lrnd recovered its shock, and my e:res looked dizzily 
round, the charge of the beasts had swept by; and of all the wild 
tribes which had invaded the magical circle, the only lingerer was 
the brown Death-adder, coiled close by the spot where my head had 
rested. Beside the extinguished lamps which the hoofs bad con
fusedly scattered, the fire, arrested by the watercourse, had consumed 
the grasses that fed it, and there the plains stretched, black and 
desert as the Phlegrrean Field of the Poet's Hell. But the fire still 
raged in the forest beyond : white flames, soaring up from the trunks 
of the tallest trees, and forming, through the sullen dark of the 
smoke-reek, innumerable pillars of fire, like the balls in the Citv of 
:Fiends. · 

Gath~ring myself up, I tumed my eyes from the terrible pomp of 
the lurid forest, and looked fearfully down on the hoof-trampled 
sward for my two companions. 

I saw the dark image of Ayesha still seated, still bending, as I bad 
seen it last. I saw a pale hand feebly grasping the rim of the magical 
cauldron, which lay, hurled down from its tripod by the rush of the 
beasts, yards away from the dim fading embers 'of the scattered 
wo?d-pyre. I. saw the faint writhin&"~ of a frail wasted frame, over 
wln~h tl~e Veiled Woman was benamg. I saw, as I moved with 
hrmsed hmbs to the place, close by the lips of the dyin(J' ma(J'ieian 
the flash of the ruby-like essence spilt on the sward a~d n~eteor: 
like, sparklin"" up from the torn tufts of herbage. ' ' 

I now reached Margrave's side. Bending over him as the Y ciled 
Woman bent, and as I soug·ht gently to raise him he turned his face 
fiercely faltering out, "Touch me not, rob me not ! You share with 
me! Neyer !-never! These g-lorious drops are all mine ! Die all 
else! I will live-~ will live!." Writhing ~imself from my pitying 
arms, he plunged his face amidst the beautiful playful flame of the 
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esse~ce,as if to lap the e~ixirwithlips_ scorched awayfrom its intolerable 
burnmg. Suddenly, ,nth a low shnek, he fell back his face upturned 
to mine, and on that face unmistakably reigned De~th ! 

T~en A_yesha te. nderly,. silently? drew the young head to her lap, 
and it vamshed from my sight behind her black veil. 

I knelt beside her, murmuring some trite words of comfort , but 
she heeded me not, rocking herself to and fro as the mothei? who 
cradle~ ~er. child to sleep. Soon, the. fast-~ckering sparkles of the 
l?st elmr died ~ut on th~ grass ; and with their last sportive diamond
like trem~le. of h~ht, up, m all the suddenness of .Australian day, rose 
the sun, hftmg hlffiself royally above the mountam-tops, and frontinO' 

, the meaner blaze of the forest as a young king fronts his rebel; 
And as there, where the bush-fires had ravaged, all was a desert · so 
there, where their fury had not spread, all was a garden. Afa,; at 
the foot of. the mountains, the fugitive herds were grazing; the 
cranes, flockmg back to the pools, renewed the strange grace of their 
~ambols; and the great kingfisher, whose laugh, half in mirth, half 
m mockery, leads the choir that welcome the morn-which in Europe 
is night-alighted bold on the roof of the cavern whose floors were 
still white with the bones ofraces, extinct before-so helpless tlrrough 
instincts, so royal through Soul-rose MAN ! 

But there, on the ground where the dazzling elixir had wasted its 
virtues-there the herbage already had a freshness of verdure which, 
amid the duller sward round it, was like an oasis of green in a desert. 
And, there, wild flowers, whose chill hues the eye would have scarcely 
distinguished the day before, now glittered forth in blooms of unfa
miliar beauty. Towards that spot were attracted myriads of happy 
insects, whose hum of intense joy was musically loud. But the form 
of the life-seeking sorcerer lay rigid and stark :-blind to the bloom 
of the wild flowers, deaf to the glee of the insects-one hand still 
resting heavily on the rim of the emptied cauldron, and the face still 
hid behind the Black Veil. What ! the wondrous elixir, sou~ht with 
such hope and well-nigh achieved through such dread, fleetmg back 
to the earth from which its material was drawn, to give bloom, 
indeed-but to herbs; joy indeetl-but to insects! 

And now in the flash of the sun slowly wound up the slopes that 
led to the circle the same barbaric procession which had sunk into 
the valley under the ray of the moon. 'l'he armed men came first, 
stalwart and tall their vests brave with crimson and golden lace
their weapons g~ily gleaming with holiday silver. After t~~m, the 
:Black Litter. As the;v came to the place, Ayesha, not r~usmg her 
head spoke to them m her own Eastern tongue. A wail was her 
ans;er. The armed men bounded forward, and the b~arers left the 
litter. ' 

All gathered round the dead form with _the fac~ concealed under 
the black veil-all knelt, and all wept. Farm the _distance, ~t the foot 
of the blue mountains a crowd of the savage natives haq risen up as 
if from the earth ; they stood moti6nless, lea~ing on their clubs and 
spears, and looking towards the sp_ot on which we w_ere · strangely 
thus brought into the landscape, as if they, too, the wild dwellers on 
the verO'e which Humanity guards from the Brute, were among the 

0 z2 
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mourners for the mysterious Child of mysterious ::t\ ature. ! An<l 
still in the herbage hummed the small insects, and still, from 
the' cavern, laughed the great kingfisher. I said to Ayesha, 
"Farewell ! your love mourns the dead, mine calls me to the living. 
You are now with your own people, they may console you-say if I 
can assist." 

"There is no consolation for me ! What mourner can be consoled 
if the dead die for ever? Nothing for him is left but a grave; that 
grave shall be in the land where the song of Ayesha first lulled him 
to sleep. Thou assist ME-thou, the wise man of Europe! From 
me ask assistance. What road wilt thou take to thy home ? " 

"There is but one road known to me through the maze of the 
solitude-that which we took to this upland." 

"On that road Death lurks, and awaits thee ! Blind dupe, couldst 
thou think that if the grand secret of life had been won, he whose 
head rests on my lap would have yielded thee one petty drop 
of the essence which had filched from his store of life but a moment ? 
:Me, who so loved and so cherished him,-me he would have doomed 
to the pitiless cord of my servant, the Strangler, if my death could 
have lengthened a hairbreadth the span of his being. But what 
matters to me his crime or his madness ? I loved him-I loved 
him!" 

She bowed her veiled head lower and lower : perlw.ps under the 
veil, her lips kissed the lips of the dead. Then she said whis
peringly: 

"Juma, the Strangler, wl10sc word never failed to his master, 
whose prey never slipped from his snare, waits thy step on the road 
to thy home! But thy death cannot now profit the dead, the beloved. 
And thou hast had pity for him who took but thine aid to desi()'n thy 
destruction. His life is lost, thine is saved!" 0 

She s_poke no more in the tongue that I could interpret. She 
spoke, m the language unknown, a few murmured words to her 
swarthy attend.ants ; then the m:med men, still weeping, rose, and 
made a dumb sign to me to go ,nth them. I understood by the sign 
that Ayesha had te:ld them to guard me on my way ; but she gave 
no reply to my partmg thanks. 
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CHAPTER LXXXIX. 

I DESCEN_DED into the valley; the armed men followed. The path 
on that side of the. watercourse n<;>t reached by the flames, wound 
thro~gh pieadows still green, or amidst groves still unscathed. As a 
tur~mg m the way brought. in front of my sight the place 1 had left 
bebm.d, I beheld the black h~ter creeping down the descent, with its 
curtams closed, and the Veiled "\V oman walking by its side But 
soon. the funeral procession was lost to my eyes, and the th~ughts 
that 1t roused were erased. The waves in man's brain are like those 
of the sea, rushing on, rushing over the wrecks of the vessels that 
rode on their surface, to sink, after storm, in their deeps. One 
tl1ought cast forth into the future now mastered all in the past : 
"Was Lilian living still?" Absorbed in the gloom of that thought, 
hurried on by the goad that my heart, in its tortured impatience, 
gave to my footstep, I outstripped the slow stride of the armed meni 
and, midway between the place I had left and the home which I spea. 
to, came, far in advance of my guards, into the thicket in which the 
bushmen had started up in my path on the night that Lilian had 
watched for my coming. 'l'he earth at my feet was rife with cree:ping 
plants and many-coloured flowers, the sky overhead was half-hid by 
motionless pines. Suddenly, whether crawling out from the herbage 
or dropping down from the trees, by my side stood the white-robed 
and skeleton form-Ayesha's attendant, the Strangler. 

1 sprang from him in shuddering, then halted and faced him. The 
hideous creature crept towards me, cringing and fawning, making 
-signs of humble goodwill and servile obeisance. Again I recoiled
wrathfully, loathingly i turned my face homeward, and fled on. I 
'thought I had baffled Ins chase, when, just at the mouth of the thicket, 
he dropped from a bough in my path close behind me. Before I could 
turn, some dark muffling substance fell between my sight and the 
sun, and I felt a fierce strain at my throat. But the "·ords of Ayesha 
had warned me ; with one rapid hand I seized the noose before it 
could tighten too closely, with the other I tore the bandage aw!}r 
from my eyes, and, wheeling round 01~ the dastardly foe, struck h~m 
down with one spurn of my foot. llis hand, as he fell, relaxed its 
hold on the noose · 1 freed my throat from the knot, and sprang from 
the copse into the'broad sun-1it plain. I saw no more of the armed 
men or the Strano·ler. Pantiug and breathless, I paused at last 
before the fence, rr:grant with blossoms, that divided my home from 
the solitude. 

The windows of Lilian's room were darkened-all within the house 
seemed still. 

Darkened and silenced Home ! with the light and soun.ds of tlie 
jocund day all around it. Was there yet Hope in the Umverse for 
me? All to which I had trusted Hope, had broken down; the 
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anchors I had forged for her hold in the ~eds of the ocean., her. stay 
from the drifts of the storm, had snappe~ lik~ the reeds winch 1,nerce 
the side that Jeans on the barb of their pomts and confides m the 
strength of their stems. No _hope in t~e baffled resources of re9og
nised knowledge? ~o ~ope m the darmg adventure~ of Mmq 1_nto 
regions unknown; vam alike the calm lore of the_practised physician, 
and the magical arts of the fated Enchanter ! I had fled from the 
commonplace teachings of Nature, to explore in her Shadow-land 
marvels at variance with reason. Made brave by the grandeur of 
love I had opposed without quailing the stride of the De1:1on, and my 
hope, when fruition seemed nearest, had been trodden mto dust by 
the hoofs of the beast! And let, all the "·bile, I had scorned, as a 
dream more wild than the wor of a sorcerer, the hope that the old 
man and child, the wise and the ignorant, took from their souls as 
in-born. Man and fiend had alike failed a mind, not ignoble, not 
skilless, not abjectly craven; alike failed a heart not feeble and sel
fish, not dead to the hero's devotion, willing to shed every drop of 
its blood for a something more dear than an animal's life for itself! 
What remained-what remained for man's hope ?-man's mind and 
man's heart thus exhausting their all with no other result but despair: 
What remained but the mystery of mysteries, so clear to the sunrise 
of childhood, the sunset of age, only dimmed by the clouds which 
collect round the noon of our manhood? ·where yet was Hope 
found? In the soul; in its every-day impulse to supplicate comfort 
and light., from the Giver of soul, wherever the heart is afflicted, the 
mind is ooscured. 

Then the words of Ayesha rushed over me: " lfhat mourner can 
be consoled, if the Dead die for ever 2" Through eYer:r pulse of my 
frame throbbed that dread question. All Nature around seemed b 
murmur it. And suddenly, as by a flash from Heaven, the grand 
truth in Faber's grand reasoning shone on me, and lighted up all, 
within and without. Man alone, of all earthly creatures, asks, "Cau 
the Dead die for ever?" and the instinct that urges the question is 
God's answer to man ! Ko instinct is given in vain. 

And, born with the instinct of soul is the instinct that leads the soul 
from the seen to the unseen, from t irnc to eternitr, from the torrent 
that foams towards the Ocean of Death, to the source of its stream, 
far aloft from the Ocean. 

"Know thyself," said the Pvt hian of old. "That precept descended 
from Heaven.'' Know thrself ! is that maxim ,nse? If so, know 
thy soul. But never yet did man come to the thorough conviction {)f 
soul, but :what he acknowledged the sovere,ign necessity of prayer. In 
my awei m my rapture, all my thoughts seemed enlarged and illumed 
a~d e~a teq. I prayed-all 11'.y soul seemed one prayer. All my ~ast, 
with its :pnde and p_resu.mphon and folly, grew. distinct as t 1;ft form 
of. a pemtent, kneelmg ~or pardon before set.tmg forth on the pil
grunage vowed to a s!mne. And, sure now, m the deeps of a soul 
first revealed to my~clf, t.hat t~1c D.ead do not die for ewr, my hum:m 
love soared beyond its brief trial of terror and sorrow. Darin()' not to 
ask from Heaven's wisdom that Lilian, for my sake, might ~1ot yet 
pass away from the earth, I prayed that my soul might be fitted to 
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bear. 'Yith submis.sion whatever my Maker might ordain. And, if 
survmng h~r-w.1thout whom ~o beam from yon material sun could 
ever warm .mto J<?Y. a morrow m hum~n li~e-so to guide my steps 
that they .m.1ght reJOlil her at lastt an~, m reJoining, regain for ever! 

Howtrmal now pecame the werrd nddles that, a little while before, 
had been clothed m so solemn an awe ! What mattered it to the 
vast interests involved in the clear recognition of Soul and Hereafter 
-whether or not my bodily sense, for a moment obscured the face of 
the Nature I should. one day behold as a spirit ? 'Doubtless the sights 
and the sounds which haq ha~nte~ the ~ast gloo'?y night, the calm 

. reason of Faber would st!IP of th.e1r mag.1cal seemmgs ;-the Eyes in 
the· space and the Foot m the c1rcle might be those of no terrible 
Demons, but of the wild's savage children whom I had seen halting 
curious and mute in the light of the morning. The trem~r of th~ 
ground (if not, as heretofore, explicable by the illusory impression of 
my own treacherous senses) might be but the natural effects of 
elements struggling yet under a soil unmistakably charred by vol
canoes. 'fhe luminous atoms dissolved in the cauldron might as little 
be fraught with a vital elixir as are the splendours of naphtha or 
phosphor. As it was, the weird rite had no magic result. The 
magician was not rent limb from limb by the fiends. By causes as 
natural as ever extinguished life's spark in the frail lamp of clay, he 
had died out of sight-under the black veil. 

What mattered henceforth to Faith, in its far grander questions 
and answers, whether Reason, in Faber, or Fancy, in me, sup~lied 
the more probable guess at a hieroglyph whichi if construed anght, 
was but a word of small mark in the mystical anguage of Nature? 
If all the arts of enchantment recorded by fable were attested by facts 
which Sages were forced to acknowledge, Sages would sooner or later 
find some cause for such portents-not supernatural. But what Sage, 
without cause supernatural, both without and within him, can guess 
at the wonders he views in the growth of a blade of grass, or the tints 
on an insect's wing? ·whatever art :Man can achieve in his J)rogress 
through time, Man's reason, in time, can suffice to explain. But the 
wonders of God ? These belong to the Infinite ; and these, .o Im
mortal! will but develop new wonder on wonder, though thy sight be 
a spirit's, and thy leisure to track and to solve, an eternity. 

As I raised my face from my clasped hands, my eyes fell fu1J up~n 
a form standing in the open doorway. There, wlJere on the mght m 
which Lilian's lonO' struggle for r.eason and hfe l?ad b~gun ~he 
Luminous Shadow had been beheld m the doubtful hght of a dymg 
moon and a yet hazy dawn; there, on the threshold gathering round 
her brio-ht locks the auriole of the glorious sun~ stood Amy, the ~lessed 
child I b And as I O'azed drawing nearer ana nearer to the silenced 
house· and that I;ao-e ~f Peace on its threshold, I felt that Hope 
met ~e at the door-Hope in the child's steadfast eyes-Hope in the 
child's welcoming smile ! 

"I was at watch for y-ou," whispered Amy. "All is well." 
" She lives still-she lives ! Thank God-thank God ! " 
"She lives-she will recover!" said another voice, as my head 

sunk on Faber's shoulder. "For some hours in the night her sleep 
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was disturbed-convulsed. I feared, then, the worst. Suddenly, 
just before the dawn, she called out aloud, still in sleep- · 

"' 'The cold and dark shadow has passed away from me, and from 
Allen-passed away from us both for ever!' 

"And from that moment the fever left her; the breathin7 became 
soft, the 11ulse steady, and tlie colour stole g-radually back to her 
cheek. The crisis is past. Nature's benign Disposer bas permitted 
Nature to restore your life's gentle partner, heart to heart, mind to 
mind--" 

"And soul to soul," I cried, in. solemn joy. "~.\hove as below, 
soul to soul!" Then, at a sign from Faber, the child took me by the 
hand and led me up the stairs into Lilian's room. 

Again those dear arms closed round me in wife-like and Loh· love, 
and those true lips kissed away my tears ;-even as now, ~tt the 
distm~ce of years from that happy morn, while I write the last words 
of this Strange Storv, the same faithful arms close around me, the 
same tender lips kiss ·away my tears. 

TilE E~D OF A STFANGE STORY. 



THE HAUNTED AND THE HAUNTERS: 
OR,. 

THE HOUSE .A~D THE BRJIX. 

[TH Is tale first appeared in Blackwood's Jllagazine, August, 1859, A portion of it 
as then pubhshed 1s now suppressed, because encroaching too much on the main 
plot.of_ the" Str~nge Story." As it stands, however, it may be considered the 
prehmmary outlme of that more elaborate attempt to construct an interest akin 
to that which our forefathers felt in tales of witchcraft and ghosUand, out of ideas 
and beliefs which have crept into fashion in the society of our own day. There 
has, perhaps, been no age in which certain phenomena that in all ages have been 
produced by, or upon, certain physical temperaments, have excited so general a 
notice-more perhaps among the educated classes than the uneducated. Nor do 
I believe that there is any age in which those phenomena have engendered 
thoroughout a wider circle a more credulous superstition. But, on the ot.her 
hand, there has certainly been no age in which persons of critical and inquisitive 
intellect-seeking to divest what is genuine in these apparent vagaries of Nature 
from the cheats of venal impostors and the exaggeration of puzzled witnesses
l1ave more soberly endeavoured to render such exceptional thaumaturgia of 
philosophical use, in enlarging our conjectural knowledge of the complex laws of 
being-sometimes through physiological, sometimes through metaphysical re
search. Without discredit, however, to the many able and distinguished specu
lators on so vague a 3Ubject, it must be observed that their explanations as yet 
have been rather ingenious than satisfactory. Indeed, the first requisites for 
conclusive theory are at present wanting. 'fhe facts are not sufficiently genera
lized, and the evidences tor them have not been sufficiently tested. 

It is just whflI elements of the marvellous are thus struggling between super
stition and philosophy, that they fall by right to the domain of Art-the art of 
poet or tale-teller. They furnish the constructor of imaginative fiction with 
materials for mysterious terror of a character not exhausted by his predecessors, 
and not foreign to the notions that :float on the surface of his own time; while 
they allow him to wander freely over that range of conjecture which is favourable 
to his purposes, precisely because science itself has not yet disenchanted that 
debateable realm of its haunted shadows and goblin lights.] 

A. FRIEND of mine, who is a man of letters and a philosol!her, said to 
me one day, as if between jest and earn.est,-" ~ancy ! smce ,v~,last 
met I have discovered a haunted house m the nudst of London. 

"Really haunted ?-and by what~ ghosts?" . . . 
"'ff ell I can't answer that question ; all I know 1s tb1s-s1x we~ks 

ago I and my ,rife "·ere in search. of a furnished apartment. PasSI!]g 
11, quiet street, ,re saw on the w11;1dow; of on_e of the houses a bill, 
· .Apartments Furnished.' The situation smted us : ,re entered the 
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house-liked the rooms-engaged them by the week-a_nd left th~m 
the third day. No power on earth could have reconciled my wife 
to have stayed longer ; and I don't wonder at it." 

" What did you see r " 
"Excuse me-I have no desire to be ridiculed as a superstitious 

dreamer-nor on the other hand, could I ask you to accept on my 
affirmation what you would hold to be incredible without the evi
dence of your own senses. Let me only say this, it was not so much 
what we saw or heard (in which you might fairly suppose that we 
were the dupes of our own excited fancy, or the victims of imposture 
in others) that drove us away, as it was an undefinable terror ~hich 
seized both of us whenever we passed by the door of a certam un
furnished room, in which we neither saw nor heard anything. And 
the strangest marvel of all was, that for once in my life I agreed 
with my wife, silly woman though she be-and allowed, after the 
third night, that 1t was impossible to stay a fourth in that house. 
Accordingly, on the fourth morning I summoned the woman who 
kept the house and attended on us, and told her t~at the rooms did 
not quite suit us, and we would not stay out our week. She said, 
dryly, 'I know why; you have stayed longer than any other lodger. 
Few ever stayed a second night; none before you a third. But I 
take it they have been very kind to you.' 

"' They ?-who?' I asked, affecting a smile. 
"' Why, they who haunt the house, whoever they are. I don't 

mind them; I remember them many years ago, when I lived in this 
house, not as a servant; but I know they will be the death of me 
some day. I don't care-I'm old, and must die soon anyhow; and 
then I shall be with them, and in this house still.' The woman spoke 
with so dr~ary a calmness, that really it was a sort of awe that pre
vented my conversing with her further. I paid for my week, and 
too happy were I and my wife to get off so cheaply.'' 

"You excite my curiosity," said I; "nothing '.r should like better 
than to sleep in a haunted house. Pray give me the address of the 
one which you left so ignominiously.'' 

My friend gave me the address ; and when we parted, I walked 
straight towards the house thus indicated. 

It is situated on the north side of Oxford Street, in a dull but 
respectable thoroughfare. I found the house shut up-no bill at the 
window, and no. response to my knock. 4-s I wa~ turning awav, a 
beer-boy, collectmg pc,rfrr pots at the neighbourrng areas said to 
mr, "Do{ou want any one at that house, sir?" ' 

"Yes, heard it was to be let." 
"Let !-why, the woman who kept it is dead-has been dead 

these three weeks, and no one can lie found to stay there, thoug-h 
~!r, J-- off ere~ ever so much. He offered mother, who ehars f ,r 
him, £1 a week Just to open and shut the windows, and she would 
not.'' 

"Would not !-and why?" 
, "'l'hc hm~se is haunt~d ; and the <:>lcl woman who kept it ,ms 
found dead m her bed, with her eyes wide open. They say the devil 
strangled her," 
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"Pooh !-you speak of Mr. J--. Is he the owner of the 
house?" 

"Yes." 
"Where does he live ? " 
"In G-- Street, No.-." 
"What is he ?-in any business?" 
" No, sir-nothing particular ; a single gentleman." 
I gave the pot-boy the gratuity earned by his liberal information 

and proceeded to Mr. J--, in G-- Street, which was close by 
the street that boasted the haunted house. I was lucky enough to 
find Mr. J--. at home-an elderly man, with intelligent countenance 
and prepossessmg manners. 

I communicated ~y name and my business frankly. I said I heard 
the house was considered to be haunted-that I bad a stronO' desire 
to examine a house with so equivocal a reputation-that I sh~uld be 
greatly obliged if he would allow me to hire it, though only for a 
night. I was willing to pay for that privilege whatever he might be 
inclined to ask. " Sir," said Mr. J--, with great courtesy "the 
house is at your service, for as short or as long a time as you please. 
Rent is out of the question-the obligation will be on my side should 
you be able to discover the cause of the strange phenomena which at 
present deprive it of all value. I cannot let it, for I cannot even get 
a servant to keep it in order or answer the door. Unluckily the 
house is haunted, if.I may us~ that expression, not only by night, but 
by day; though at mght the disturbances are of a more unpleasant and 
sometimes of a more alarming character. The poor old woman who died 
in it three weeks ago was a pauper whom I took out of a workhouse, foL· 
in her childhood she had been known to some of my family, and had once 
been in such good circumstances that she had rented that house of my 
uncle. She was a woman of superior education and strong mind, and 
was the only person I could ever induce to remain in the house. In
deed, since her death, which was sudden, and the coroner's inquest{ 
which gave it a notoriety in the neighbourhood, I have so despairea. 
of finding any person to take charge of the house, much more a 
tenant, that I would willingly let it rent-free for a year to any one 
who would pay its rates and taxes." 

How long is it since the house acquired this sinister character ? " 
" That I can scarcely tell you, but very many years since. The old 

woman I spoke of said it was haunted when she rented it between 
thirty and forty years ago. The fact is, that my life has been spent 
in the East Indies, and in the civil service of the Company. I 
returned to England last year, on inheriting the fortune of an uncle, 
among whose possessions was the house in question. I found it shut 
up and uninhabited. I was told that it was haunte~, that no one 
would inhabit it. • I smiled at what seemed to me so idle a stor_y. I 
spent some money in repairing it-added to its old-fashioned fur
niture a few modern articles-advertised it, and obtained a lodger for 
a year. He was a colonel retired on half-pay. He came in with his 
family a son and a daughter, and four or five servants : thex all left the 
house the next day; and, although ~!lch of them declared that he had seen 
something different from that wliich had scared the others, a some. 
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thinno still was equally terrible to all. I rea11y could not in con
scie~ce sue, nor even blame, the colonel for breach of agreement. 
Then I put in the old woman I have spoken of, and she was empow
ered to let the house in apartments. I never had. one l~dger who 
stayed more than three days. I do not tell you then· stories-to no 
two lodgers have there been exactly the same phenomena repeated. 
It is better that you should judge for yourself, th~n enter the house 
with an imagination influenced by previous narratives ; only be· pre
pared to see and to hear something or other, and take whatever pre
cautions you yourself please." 

" Have you never had a curiosity yourself to pass a night in that 
house?" . 

"Yes. I passed not a night but three hours in broad daylight 
alone in that house. :'.\ly curiosity is not satisfied, but it is quenched. I 
have no desire to renew the experiment. You cannot complain, you 
see, sir, that I am not sufficiently candid ; and unless your interest 
be exceedingly eager and your nerves unusually strong, I honestly 
add, that I advise you not to pass a night in that house." 

" My interest is exceedingly keen," said I, " and though only a 
coward will boast of his nerves in situations wholly unfamiliar to 
him, yet my nerves have been seasoned in such variety of danger that 
I have the right to rely on them-even in a haunted house." 

Mr. J-- said verr little more; be took the keys of the house out 
of his bureau, gave them to me,-and, thanking him cordially for his 
fr3:nkness, and his urbane concession to my wish, I carried off my 
prize. 

Impatient for the experiment, as soon as I reached home, I sum
moned my confidential servant-a young man of gay spirits, fearless 
te1:nper, and as free from superstitious prejudice as any one I could 
tl11nk of. 

"F--," said I, "you remember in Germany how disappointed 
we were ut not finding a ghost in that old rasth>, which was said to 
he haunted br a heudless apparition? ,v ell, I havr heard of a house 
in London "·hich, I have reason to hope, is decidedly haunted. I 
mean to sleep there to-night. From "·hat 1 hear, there is no doubt 
that somethmg will allow itself to be seen or to be heard-some
thing, perhaps, excessively horrible. Do )·ou think, if I take you 
with rnr, I may rely on your presence of mind, whatever maY 
happen~" · 

'' Oh, sir!" pray trust rnr," answered F--, grinning "\rith 
delig-ht. 

"V cry well; then here arc the keys of the house-this is the 
address. Go now,-select for me any bedroom you please· and since 
the h~usc has not been inl~abitcd for weeks, make u'p a good 
fire-au· the bed well-see, of course, that there are candles as Vt~l. 
as fuel. 'ruke "·ith you my rernlvcr and my dagger-so much for my 
"·capons-arm yourself equally well ; and if ,re are not a. match for a 
dozen ghosts, we shall be but a sorry couple of J~ndislnnen.:' 

I was e1!gagcd for .i he rest of the day on business rn urgent that I 
had not leisure to thmk much on the nocturnal adventure to which I 
had plighted my honour. I dined alone, mid Yery late, a11d while 
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dining, read, as is my habit. I selected one of the volumes of Ma
ca_ulay's Essays. I thought to myself that I would take the book 
~1th ~1e ;_ there wa~ so much 9f healthfulness in the style, and prac
tical. life m the sub3ects, .t~at 1t would serve as an antidote against 
the mfl.ue!lces of superstitious fan~y. 

Accordmgly? about half-past mne, I put the book into my pocket, 
and st~olled leisurely tow~rds the haunted house. I took with me a 
favourite do&",-an ~xceedmgly sharp, bold, and vigilant bull-terrier,
a .dog ~ond of prowlmg about strange ghostly corne1·s and passages at 
mght m search of rats-a dog of dogs for a ghost. 

It was a s~mmer night, but chilly, the sky somewhat gloomy ancl 
over~ast. Still there w~s a moon-f!!-in~ and. sickly but still a moon
and 1f the clouds permitted, after m1dmght 1t would be brighter. 

I reached the house, knocked, and my servant opened with a 
cheerful smile. · 

" All right, sir, and very comfortable." 
"Oh ! " said I, rather disappointed; "have you not seen nor 

heard anything remarkable?" 
" Well, sit-, I must own I have heard something queer." 
"What ?-what?" 
" 'l'he sound of feet pattering behind me; and once or twice small 

noises like whispers close at my ear-nothing more." 
"You are not at all frightened?" 
"I! not a bit of it, sir;" and the man's bold look reassured me 

on one point-viz., that, happen "·hat might, he would not desert me. 
We were in the hall, the street-door closed, and my attention was 

now drawn to my dog. He had at first run in eagerly enough, but 
had sneaked back to the door, and was scratching and whining to 
get out. After patting him on the head, and encouraging him gently, 
the dog seemed to reconcile himself to the situation, and followed me 
and F-- through the house, but keeping close at my heels instead 
of hurrying inquisitively in advance, which was his usual and normal 
habit in all strange places. vV e first visited the subterranean apart
ments, the kitchen and other offices~ and especially the cellars, in 
which last there were two or three oottles of wine still left in a 
bin, covered with cobwebs, and eYidently, by their appearance, un
disturbed for many years. lt was clear that the ghosts were not 
wincbibbers. For the rest we discovered nothing of interest. There 
was a gloomy little backyard, with very hi~h walls. The stones of 
this yard were very damp ; and what with tne damp, and what with 
the dust and smoke-grime on the pavement, our feet left a slight 
impression where we passed. And now appeared the first strange 
phenomenon witnessed by myself in this strange.abode. I saw, just 
before me the print of a foot suddenly form itself, as it were. I 
stopped, c~ught hold of my servant, and pointed to it. In adyance 
of that footprint as suddenly dropped anopher. We both ~aw it. I 
advanced quickly to the place; the footP,rmt kepp advanpmg before 
me, a small footprin~-:the foot. of a child: th~ 1mpress10n was too 
faint thorouCJ'hly to d1stmgmsh the shape, but 1t seemed to us both 
that it was the print of a naked foot. This. p~enomeno~ ceased 
when we arrived at the opposite wall, nor did 1t repeat itself ou 
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returnin.g-. \Ve remounted the stairs, and entered the rooms on t9c 
ground floor a dining _parlour, a small back-parlour, and a still 
smaller third room that had been probably appropriated to a footman 
-all still as death. TVe then visited the drawing-rooms, ~hich 
seemed fresh and new. In the front room I seated myself m an 
arm-chair. F-- placed on the table the candlestick with which he 
had liO'hted us I told him to shut the door. As he turned to do 
so, a chair opp~site to me moved from the wall quickly a!ld .noise
lessly, and dropped itself about a yard from my own chair, imme-
diately fronting it. . . . 

" Why, this is better than the turnmg-tables," said I, with a half
laugh ; and as I laughed, my dog put back his head and howled. . 

F--, coming back, had not observed the movement of the chair. 
He employed himself now in stilling the dog. I continued to gaze on 
the chair, and fancied I saw on it a pale blue misty outline of a human 
figure, but an outline so indistinct that I could only distrust my own 
vision. The dog was now quiet. " Put back that chair opposite to 
me," said I to F--; "put it back to the wall." 
F-- obeyed. "1Yas that you, sir?" said he, turning abruptly. 
"I !-what?" 
"Why, something struck me. I felt it sharply on the shoulder

just here." 
" No," said I. " But we have jugglers present, and though -we 

may not discover their tricks, we shall catch them before they 
frighten us." 

We did not stay long in the drawing-rooms-in fact, they felt 
so damp and so chilly that I was glad to get to the fire upstairs. 
We locked the doors of the drawing-rooms-a precaution which, I 
should observe, we bad taken with all the rooms we had searched 
below. 'l'he bedroom my servant had selected for me was the best 
on the floor-a large one, with two windows frontino- the street. 
The four-posted bed, which took up no inconsiderabYe space, was 
opposite to the fire~ which burned clear and bright; a door in the 
wall to the left, netween the bed and the window, communi
cated with the room "·hich my servant appropriated to himself. 
This last was a small room with a sofa-bed, and had no commuica
tion with the landing-place-no other door but that which conducted 
to the bedroom I was to occupy. On either side of nn- fire-place 
was a cupboard without locks, flush with the wall, and covered 
with the same duli-brown paper. We examined these cupboards-only 
hooks to suspend female dresses-nothin~ else · we sounded the 
walls-evidently solid-the outer walls of the building. Having 
:finished the survey of these apartments, warmed myself a few mo
ments, and lighted my cigar, I then, still accompanied by F--, 
went forth to complete my reconnoitre. In the landing-place there 
was another door; it was closed firmly. " Sir," said my servant in 
surprise, " I unlocked this door with all the others when 1 first 
came · it cannot have got locked from the inside, for--" 

Before he had finished his sentence, the door, which neither of us 
then wns touching, o~ened quietly of itself. We looked at each other 
a single instant. 'Ihe same thought seized both - some human 
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agency might be detected here. I rushed in first my servant fol
lowed. A small blank dreary room without furnitu~e-a few emptv 
boxes and hampers in a corner-a small window-the shutters closed 
-not even a fire-place-no other door but that by which we had 
entered-no carpet on the floor, and the floor seemed very old, un
even, worm-eaten, mended here and there, as was shown by the whiter 
pat.ches ?TI: the "'."ood; but no liv.ing being, and no visible place in 
which a hvmg bemg could have hidden. As we stood gazing round 
the door by which we had entered closed as quietly as it had befor~ 
opened : we were imprisoned. 

For the first time I felt a creep of undefinable horror. Not so 
my servant. " Why, they don't think to trap us, sir; I could break 
that trumpery door with a kick of my foot." 

"Try first if it will open to your hand," said I sbakin()' off the 
vague a_pprehension that had seized me, "while I ~nclose the shut
ters and see what is without." 

I unbarred the shutters-the window looked on the little back 
yard I have before described ; there was no ledge without
nothing to break the sheer descent of the wall. No man getting 
out of that window would have found any footing till he had fallen 
on the stones below. 

F--, meanwhile, was vainly attempting to open the door. He 
now turned round to me, and asked my permission to use force. 
And I should here state, in justice to the servant, that, far from 
evincing any superstitious terrors, his nerve, composure, and even 
gaiety amidst circumstances so extraordinary, compelled my admira
tion, and made me congratulate myself on having secured a com
panion in every way fitted to the occasion. I willingly gave him the 
permission he required. But though he was a remarkably strong 
man, his force was as idle as his milder efforts; the door did not even 
shake to his stoutest kick. Breathless and panting, he desisted. I 
then tried the door myself, equally in vain. As I ceased .from the 
effort, again that creep of horror came over me; but this time it was 
more cold and stubnorn. I felt as if some strange and ghastly 
exhalation were rising up from the chinks of that rugged floor, and 
filling the atmosphere with a venomous influence hostile to human 
life. The door now very slowly and guietly opened as if of its 
own accord. We precipitated ourselves mto the landing-place. "'\V c 
both saw a large pale light-as large as the human figure, but shape
less and unsubstantial-move before u~ and ascend the stairs that 
led from the landing into the attics. .1 followed the liO'ht, and my 
servant followed me. It entered, to the right of the lan~ing, a small 
garret of which the door stood open. I entered in the same instant. 
The liO'ht then collapsed into a small globule, exceedin~ly brilliant 
and vi;id · rested a moment on a bed in the corner, qmvered, and 
vanished.' We approached the bed and examined it-a half-tester, 
such as is commonly found in attics devoted to serva11ts. On the 
drawers that stood near it we perceived an old faded silk kerchief, 
with the needle still left in a rent half repaired. The kerchief was 
covered with dust; probably it haq bel9nged to the old woman ~ho 
had last died in that house, and this might have been her sleepmg-
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room. I had sufficient curiosity to open the drawe,rs : there w~re a 
few odds and ends of female dress, and two letters tied round with a 
narrow ribbon of faded yellow. I took the liberty to possess myself 
of the letters. We found nothing else in the room worth noticinO'
nor did the li()'ht reappear; but we distinctly heard, as we turned to 
go a patteri~~ footfall on the floor-just before us. We went 
thfou()'h the other attics (in all four), the footfall still preceding us. 
N oth~g to be seen.-nothing but the fo~tfall hear~. I ~a~ the 
letters in my hand: Just as I was descending the stairs I distmctly 
felt my wrist seized, and a faint soft effort made to draw the letters 
from my clasp. I only held them the more tightly, and the effort ceased. 

We regained the bedcham her appropriated to myself, and I then 
remarked. that my dog had not followed us when we had left it. He 
was thrusting himself close to the fire, and trembling. I was impatient 
to examine the letters; and while I read them, my servant opened a 
little box in which he had deposited the weapons I had ordered him 
to bring; took them out, placed them on a table close at my bed-head, 
and then occupied himself in soothing the dog, who, however, 
seemed to heed him very little. 

'l'he letters were short-they- were dated; the dates exactly thirty
five years ago. They were evidently from a lover to his mistress, or 
a husband to some young wife. Not only the terms of expression, 
but a distinct reference to a former voyage, indicated the writer to 
have been a seafarer. The spelling and handwriting were those of a 
man imperfectly educated, but still the language itself was forcible. 
In the expressions of endearment there was a kind of rough wild 
love; but here and there were dark unintelligible hints at some 
secret not of love-some secret that seemed of crime. " 'ff e ought 
to love each other," was one of the sentences I remember, "for how 
every one else would execrate us if all was known." Again : "Don't 
let any one be in the same room with you at night-you talk in your 
sleep." And again: '· \Yhat's done can't be undone; and I tel1 
i~u there's nothing against us unless the dead could come to life." 
nere there was underlined in a better handwriting (a female's) 
"They do ! " At the end of the letter latest in date the sam~ 
female hand had ,n-itten these words: "Lost at sea the 4th of June, 
the same day as--." 

I pu~ down the letters, and be~an to muse over their contents. 
Fearmg, however, that the train of thought into which I fell mi(7ht 

unsteady m_y nerves, I fully determined to keep my mind in a tit st~te 
to cope with whatever of marvellous the advancin{)' ni(1'ht rniO'ht 
bring forth. I roused myself - laid the letters o~ the tabl;
stirred up the fire which was still bright and cheerinO'-aml opened 
my volume of Macaulay. I read quieth- enough till about half
past eleven. I then. threw . myself . dressed upon the bed, and 
told my servant he nught retire to Ins own room but must 1..eep 
himself awake. I ba~c him leave o_pcn the door be_ tween the two 
rooms. Thus alone, I kept two candles burnin(1' on the table by my 
~ed-head. I placed my watc~1 beside the ;eapons, and calmly 
rnsumed my Macaulay .. Opposite to me the fire burned dear; and 
on the hearthrug, seenungly asleep, lay the dog. In about twenty 
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minutes I felt an excee~ingly cold air pass by my cheek, like a 
s~dden drnug;ht. I fancied the door to my right, communicating 
with the landing-place, must have got open; but no-it was closed. 
I then turned my glance to my left, and saw the flame of the candles 
violently swayed as by a wind. At the same moment the watch 
b~~ide the reyolver softly slid from the table-softly, softly-no 
v1S1ble hand-it ~as gone. I sprang up, seizing the revolver with 
the one hand, the dagger with the other : I was not willing that my 
weapons should share the fate of the watch. Thus armed, I looked 
round the floor-no sign of the watch. Three slow, loud, distinct 
knocks were now heard at the bed-head; my servant called out, " Is 
that you, sir? " 

"No; be on your guard." 
The dog now roused himself and sat on his haunches, his ears 

moving quickly backwards and forwards. He kept his eyes fixed on 
me with a look so strange that he concentred all my attention on 
himself. Slowly he rose up, all his hair bristling, and stood perfectly 
rigid, and with the same wild stare. I had no time, however, to 
examine the dog. Presently my servant emerged from his room; 
and if ever I saw horror in the human face, it was then. I should 
not have recognised him had we met in the street, so altered was 
every lineament. He passed by me quickly, saying in a whisper that 
seemed scarcely to come from his lips, "Run-run! it is after me!" 
He gained the door to the landing, pulled it open, and rushed forth. 
I followed him into the landing involuntarily, calling to him to stop; 
but, without heeding me, he bounded down the stairs, clinging to the 
balusters, and taking several ste_ps at a time. I heard, where I 
stood, the street-door open-heard it again clap to. I was left alone 
in the haunted house. 

It was but for a moment that I remained undecided whether or not 
to follow my servant~ pride and curiosity alike forbade so dastardly 
a fliO'ht. I re-enterea my room, closing the door after me, and pro
ceeded cautiously into the interior chamber. I encountered nothing 
to justify my servant's terror. I again carefully examined the walls, 
to see if there were any concealed door. I could find no trace of 
one-not even a seam in the dull-brown paper with which the 
room was hung. How, then, had the THING, whatever it was, 
which had so scared him, obtained ingress except through my own 
chamber? 

I returned to my room, shut and locked the door that opened 
upon the interior one, and stood on the hearth, .expectant and pre
pared. I now perceived that the dog ha.d sl~nk n~to .an angle of the 
wall, and was pressing himself close agamst it,.as if literally str1v1pg 
to force his way into it,. I appro~che~ the a~1mal and spoke to it~ 
the poor brute was evidently besid~ it.self with terror. It. showea 
all its teeth the slaver dropJ?ing from its Jaws, and would certamly have 
bitten me if I had touched it. It did not seem to recognise me. Who. 
ever has seen at the Zoological Gardens a ra~bit fascinated by a 
serpent, cowering in a corner, .may form some idea of the a?gm~h 
which the dog exhibited. Findmg all efforts to sooth.e the ammal m 
vain and fearing that his bite might be as venomous m that state as 

' 2A 
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in the madness of hydrophobia, I left him alone, placed my weapons on 
the table beside the fire, seated myself, and recommenced my Macaulay. 

Perhaps in order not to appear seeking credit for a courage, or 
rather a c~olness

1 
which the reader may conceive I exaggerate, I 

may be pardonea if I pause to indulge in one or two egotistical 
remarks. 

As I hold presence of mind, or what is called courage, to be pre
cisely _proportioned to familiarity with the circ.umstance~ ~hat l~ad to 
it, sol should say that I h.ad been lonO' suffimently fannliar ~ith all 
experiments that appertam to the Marvellous. I had witnessed 
many very extraordinary phenomena in various parts of the world
phenomena that would be either totally disbelieved if I stated them, 
or ascribed to supernatural agencies. Now, my theory is that the 
Supernatural is the Impossible, and that what is called supernatural 
is only a something in the laws of nature of which we have been 
hitherto ignorant. Therefore, if a ghost rise before me, I have not 
the right to say, "So, then, the supernatural is possible," but rather, 
"So, then, the apparition of a ghost is, contrary to received opinion, 
within the laws of nature-i.e., not supernatural." 

Now, in all that I had hitherto witnessed, and indeed in all the 
wonders which the amateurs of mystery in our age record as facts, 
a material living agency is al ways required. On the Continent you 
will find still magicians who assert that they can raise spirits. As
sume for the moment that they assert truly, still the living material 
form of the magician is present ; and he is the material agency by 
which, from some constitutional peculiarities, certain strange phe
nomena are represented to your natural senses. 

Accept, again, as truthful, the tales of Spirit Manifestation in 
America-musical or other sounds-writings on/aper, produced by 
no discernible hand-articles of furniture move without apparent 
human agency-or the actual sight and touch of hands, to which no 
bodies seem to belong-still there must be found the MEDIU1! or 
living being, with constitutional peculiarities ca:pable of obtaining 
these signs. In fine, in all such marvels, supposmg even that there 
is no imposture, there must be a human being like ourselves, by 
whom, or through whom, the effects presented to human beings are 
produced. It is so with the now familiar phenomena of mesmerism 
or electro-biology; the mind of the _person operated on is affected 
through a material living agent. Nor, supposing it true that a 
mesmerised I,>atient can respond to the will or passes of a mesmeriser 
a ~undred miles distant, is the response less occasioned by a material 
be1~g; it !flay be throu~h a m!l-terial fluid-call i~ Electri.c, call it 
Odw, cal.l 1t what you will-which h~ the po~er of traversmg space 
and passmg obstacles, that the material effect 1s communicated from 
one to the other. Hence all that I had hitherto witnessed, or 
e?(pected to witness, in this strange house, I believed to be oc:-,;. 
~10ned tln·ough some agency or medium as mortal as myself· and this 
idea necessarily _prevented the awe with which those who fegard as 
supernatu!al thmgs that. are not within the ordinary operations of 
nature,. might have been 1mpressed by the adventures of that memo
rable mght. 
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As, then, it was my conjecture that. a.11 th~t was presented, or 
w:~uld be prese1~ted. to m;r senses, must or1gmate m some human being 
gifted by constitution with the power so to present them and havin()' 
~ome motive S? to do,. I felt an interes~ i!]. my theory which, in its way, 
,vas rather philosopluca~ than supcrstit10us. And I can sincerely say 
that I was m as tranquil a temper for observation as any practical 
experimentalist could be in awaiting the effects of some rare thou()'h 
perhaps perilous, chemical combination. Of course, the rno:e I kept 
my mmd detached from fancy, the more the temper fitted for obser
vation would be obtained; and I therefore riveted eye and thought 
on the strong daylight sense in the page of my Macaulay. 

I now became aware that something interposed between the page 
and the light-the page was overshadowed: I looked up, and I saw 
what I shall find it very difficult, perhaps impossible, to describe. 

It was a Darkness shaping itself forth from the air in very unde
fined outline. I cannot say it was of a human form, and yet it had 
more resemblance to a human form, or rather shadow, than to any
thing else. As it stood, wholly apart and distinct from the air 
and the light around itl its dimensions seemed gigantic, the summit 
nearly touching the cei.Ling. While I ~azed, a feeling of intense cold 
seized me. An iceberg before me could not more have chilled me; 
nor could the cold of an iceberg have been more purely physical. I 
feel convinced that it was not the cold caused by fear. As I con
tiimed to s-aze, I thought-but this I cannot say with precision-that 
I distingmshed two eyes looking down on me from the height. One 
moment I fancied that I distinguished them clearly, the next they 
seemed gone; but still two rays of a x:iale-blue light frequently shot 
through the darkness, as from the height on which I half believed, 
half doubted, that I had encountered the eyes. 

I strove to speak-my voice utterly failed me; I could only think 
to myself, "Is this fear? it is not fear ! " I strove to rise-in vain; 
I felt as if weighed down by an irresistible force. Indeed, my 
impression was that of an immense and overwhelming Power opposed 
to my volition ·-that sense of utter inadequacy to cope with a force 
beyond man's Zvhich one may feel physically in a storm at sea, in a 
conflagration' or when confronting some terrible wild beast, or rather, 
perhaps, the ;hark of the ocea!l, I felt morally. Opposed to my will 
was another will, as far supenor to its strength as storm, fire, and 
shark are superior in material force to the force of man. 

And now as this impression grew on me-now came, at last, 
horror-hor~or to a degree t~iat no words ~an conyey." ~ti~l ~ retained 
pride if not coura"'e · and m my own mmd I said, This is horror, 
but it is not fear ; 

0 
u~less I fear, I cannot be harmed ;, my r~ason 

1·ejects this thing; it is an tllusion-I. do not fear." W1th a v10lent 
effort I succeeded at last m stretchmg out my hand towards. the 
weapon on the table: as I did so, on the arm and shoulder I received 
a stran"'e shock and my arm fell to my side powerless. And now~ to 
add to 0 my hor/or, the light beg~n sl?wly to wane ~rom the canales 
-they were not? as it wer~, extm&'uished, b~t their flame seei:ned 
very gradually withdrawn : it was tne same with the :fire-t~e hght 
was extracted from the fuel; in a few minutes the room was m utter 
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darkness. rl'hc dread that came over me, to be thus in the dark 
with that dark Thing, whose power ·was so intensely felt,. brought a 
reaction of nerve. In fact, terror had reached that clunax, that 
either my senses must have deserted me, or I must have burst 
through the spell. I did burst through it. I fom.1d voic~, though 
the voice was a shriek. I remember that I broke forth mth words 
like these-" I do not fear, my soul does not fear;" and at the same 
time I found the strength to rise. Still in that profound gloom I 
rushed to one of the windows-tore aside the curtain-flung open 
the shutters; my first thought was-;-LIGIIT. And when I saw the 
moon high, clear, and ca1m, I felt a JOY that almost compensateq for 
the previous terror. 1'here was the moon, there was also the light 
from the gas-lamps in the deserted, slum brous street. I turned to 
look back into the room ; the moon penetrated its shadow very palely 
and partially-but still there was light. The dark Thing, wh~t
cver it might be, was gone-except that I could. yet see a d~m 
shadow, which seemed the shadow of that shade, agrunst the opposite 
wall. 

My eye now rested on the table and from under the table (which 
was without cloth or cover-an old mahogany round table) there rose 
a hand, visible as far as the wrist. It was a hand, seemingly, as 
much of flesh and blood as my own, but the hand of an aged per
son-lean, wrinkled, small too-a woman's hand. That hand very 
softly closed on the two letters that lay on the table: hand and let
ters both vanished. There then came the same three loud measured 
knocks I had heard at the bed-head before this extraordinary drama 
had commenced. 

As those sounds slowly ceased, I felt the whole room vibrate sen
sibly; and at the far end there rose, as from the floor, sparks or 
globules like bubbles of light, manv-coloured-green, yellow, fire-red, 
azure. Up and down, to and fro, hither, thither, as tiny Will-o'-the
·wisps, the sparks moved, slow or swift, each at its own caprice. A 
chair (as in the drawing-room below) was now advanced from the 
wall without apparent ageucy, and placed at the opposite side of the 
table. Suddenly, as forth from the chair, there grew a shape-a 
woman's shape. It was distinct as a shape of life-ghastly as a shape 
of death. The face was that of youth, with a strange mournful beauty; 
the throat and shoulders were bare, the rest of the form in a loose robe 
of cloudy white. It began sleeking its long Yellow hair which fell 
over its shoulders 

1
. its eyes ,vere not turned to.,rnrds me, but to the 

door; it seemed istening, watching, waiting. The shadow of the 
shade in the background grew darker ; and a~ain I thought I beheld 
the eyes gleaming out from the summit of tne shadow-eyes fixed 
upon that shape. 

As if from the door, though it did not open, there !!'rew ont 
another shape, equallv distinct, equally ghastly-a man's 

0
shape-a 

Y,Oung man's. It was· in the dress of the last century, or rather in a. 
likeness of such dress (for both the male shape and the female 
though defined, were evidently unsubstantial, impalpable- siinut 
acra-pbantasms); and there was somethinO' incongruous O'rotesque 
yet fearful, in the contrast between the ehiliorate finery,'tY1e courtly 
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precisionof tlrntol?-fashioned garb, withitsrufllcs and lace and buckles 
and the corpse-like aspect and ghost-like stillness of the flittin.; 
wearer. Just as the male shape approached the female, the dark 
Shadow started from the wall~ all three for a moment wrapped in 
da~kn_ess. When tl~e pale lignt returned, the two phantoms were 
as if m the ~rasp of ~he Shadow that towered between them; and 
there was a blood.stam on the breast of the female · and the phan
to}n n;iale was ,leaning on its p~antom sword, and' blood seemed 
tncklm_g fast from the rufiles, from the lace; and the darkr:ess 
of the n1;termed1ate Shado,w ~wallowed them up-they were gone. 
And ?'gam the bubbles .of light shot, and sailed, and undulated, 
growmg thicker and thicker and more wildly confused in their 
movements. 

'l'he closet door to the right of th~ fireplace now opened, and from 
the aperture there came the form of an aged woman. In her hand 
she held letters-the very letters over which I had seen tlte Hand 
close ; and behind her I beard a footstep. She turned round as if to 
listen, and then she opened the letters and seemed to read; and over 
l1er shoulder I saw a livid face, the face as of a man long drowned
bloated, bleached-seaweed tangled in its dripping hair; and at her 
feet lay a form as of a corpse, and beside the corpse there cowered a 
child, a miserable squalid child, with famine in its cheeks and fear in 
its eyes. And as I looked in the old woman's face, the wrinkles and 
li~es vanished, and it became a face of youth-hard-eyed, stony, but 
still youth ; and the Shadow darted forth, and darkened over these 
phantoms as it had darkened over the last. 

Nothing now was left but the Shadow, and on that my eyes were 
intently fixed, till again eyes grew out of the Shadow-malignant, 
ser:pent eyes. And the bubbles of light again rose and fell, and in 
their disordered, irregular, tnrbulent maze, mingled with the wan 
moonlight. And now from these globules themselves, as from the 
shell of an egg, monstrous things burst out t the air grew filled with 
them ; larvre so bloodless and so hideons tnat l can in no way de
scribe them except to remind the reader of the swarming life which 
the solar microscope brings before his eyes in a drop of water-,
things transparent, supple, agile, chasin~ each other:devouring each 
other-forms like nought ever beheld oy the naked eye. As the 
shapes were without symmetry, so their movements were without 
order. In their very vagrancies there was no sport; they came 
round me and round, thicker and faster and swifter, swarming over 
my head crawlin..,. over my right arm, which was outstretched in 
involunt~ry com~and ao-ainst all evil being-s. Sometimes I felt 
myself touched, but not by them;, invisible hands touched me. 
Once I felt the clutch as of cold soft fingers at my throat: I w:as 
still equally conscious that if I gave wa;y t? fear I. should be m bo~1ly 
peril ; and I conc~ntrated all my faculties m. the smgle focus of resist
ing, stubborn will. And I turned my sight from the shadow
above all, from those strange serpent eyes.-eyes that had now 
become distinctly visible. For there, though m noug~t else . around 
me I was aware that there was a WILL, and a will of mtense, 
13re~tive, working evil, which might crush down my own. 
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The pale atmospl1ere in t_he ro~;n began now to re~den as _if in the 
air of some near conflagration. lhe larvre grew lund as thmgs that 
live in fire. Again the room vibrated; again were heard the three 
measured knocks · and again all things were swallowed up in the 
darkness of the d;rk Shadow, as if out of that darkness all had come, 
into that darkness all returned. 

As the gloom receded, the Shadow was wholly gone. Slowly as it 
had been withdrawn, the flame grew again into the candles on the 
table again into the fuel in the grate. The whole room came once 
more' calmly, healthfully into sight. 

The two doors were still closed, the door communicating mth the 
servants' room still locked. In the corner of the wall, into which 
he had so convulsively niched himself, Jay tbe dog. I called to him 
-no movement; I approached-the animal was dead; his eyes pro
truded; his tong·ue out of his mouth; the froth gathered round his 
jaws. I took him in my arms; I brought him to the fire; I felt acute 
grief for the loss of my poor favourite-acute self-reproach ; I 
accused myself of his death; I imagined he had died of fright. But 
what was my surprise on finding that his neck was actuall.v broken. 
Had this been done in the dark ?-must it not have been hy a hand 
human as mine ?-must there not have been a human agency all the 
while in that room ? Good cause to suspect it. I cannot tell. I 
cannot do more than state the fact fairly; the reader may draw his 
own inference. 

Another sur9rising circumstance-my watch was restored to the 
table from winch it had been so mysteriously withdrawn; but it had 
sto:pped at the very moment it ,ms so withdrawn; nor, despite all the 
skill of the watchmaker, has it ever gone since-that is, it will go in 
a strange erratic way for a few hours, and then come to a dead stop 
-it is worthless. 

Nothing more chanced for the rest of the uight. Nor, indeed, had 
I long to wait before the dawn broke. Not till it was broad daylight 
did I quit the haunted house. Before I did so, I revisited the little 
blind room in which mv servant and myself had been for a time 
imprisoned. I had a strong impression-for which I could not 
account-that from that room had originated the mechanism of the 
phenomena-if I may use the term-which had been experienced in 
my chamber. And though I entered it now in the clear dav with 
~,he sun peering through the filmy window, I still felt, as I sto~d on 
its floor, the creep of the horror which I had first there experienced 
the night before, and which had been so aggrarnted bv what had passed 
in my O\\:n chan~ber, I could not, indeed, bear to sby more than 
half a mmute w1.thm those walls. I descended the stair~, and again 
I heard the footfall _before .me; and when J opened the street door, I 
t bought I c~uld d1Stmgu1sh a n:·ry low laugh. I O'ained my O'\'IT 
home, expec.tmg to find my runaway servant there. But he had not 
prese~ted lnmself; !1or di~ 1 hear m?re of J1im for th.ree days, when 
I received a letter from him, dated from Liverpool, to this effect:-. 

"HoNOURED Sm,-1 hum.bly e1~treat your pardnn, though I can 
scarcely hope that you will tbmk I deserve it, unless-wl1ich 
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Heaven forbid !-you ~aw what I did. I feel that it will be years 
before I can r.ecover myself; and as to being fit for service, it is out 
of the question. I am therefore going to my brother-in-law at 
Melbourne. The ship sails to-morrow. Perhaps the lono- voyao-e 
¥lay s~t me up. I do nothing now but start and tremble, and fancy ~T 
1s behmd me. I humbly beg you, honoured sir, to order my clothes, 
and whatever wages are due to me, to be sent to my mother's at 
)Valworth,-John knows her address." ' 

The letter ended ~ith additional apologies, somewhat incoherent, 
and explanatory details as to effects that had been under the writer's 
charge. · 

This flight may- perhaps warrant a suspicion that the man wished 
to go to Australia, and had been somehow or other fraudulently 
mixed up with the events of the night. I say nothing in refutation 
of that conjecture; rather, I suggest it as one that would seem to 
many persons the most probable solution of improbable occurrences. 
My belief in my own theory remained unshaken. I returned in the 
evening to the house, to brmg away in a hack cab the things I had 
left there, with my :poor dog's body. In this task I was not dis
turbed, nor did any mcident worth note befall me, except that still, 
on ascending and descending the stairs, I heard the same footfall in 
advance. On leaving the house, I went to Mr. J--'s. He was at 
home. I returned him the keys, told him that my curiosity was 
sufficiently gratified, and was about to relate quickly what had 
passed, when he stopped me and said, though with much politeness, 
that he had no longer any interest in a mystery which none had ever 
solved. 

I determined at least to tell him of the two letters I had read, as 
well as of the extraordinary manner in which they had disappeared, 
and I then inquired if he thought they had been addressed to the 
woman who had di.ed in the house, and if there were anything in her 
early history which could possibly confirm the dark suspicions to 
which the letters gave rise. Mr. J-- seemed startled, and, after 
musing a few moments, answered, "I am but little acquainted with 
the woman's earlier history, except, as I before told you, that her 
family were known to mine. But you revive some vague reminiscences 
to her prejudice. I will make mquiries, and inform you of their 
result. Still, even if we could admit the popular superstition that a 
person who had been either the perpetrator or the victim of dark 
crimes in life could revisit, as. a restless spirit, the scene in which 
those crimes had been committed~ I should observe that the ho~se 
was infested by strange sights ana sounds before the old woman died 
-7iou smile-what would you say? " 

'I would say this, that I am convinced, if we could get to 
the bottom of these mysteries, we should find a living human 
agen_Qy." . ,, 

"What! you believe it is all an imposture? for wl1at obJect? 
" Not an imposture in the ordinary sense of the word. If suddenly 

I were to sink into a deep sleep, from which you could not awake 
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me but in that sleep could answer questions with an accuracy which 
I c~uld not pretend to when awake-tell you what money you had in 
your pocket-nay, describe y9u~ very tho~P-hts-it is not necessarily 
an imposture, any more than 1t 1s necessarHy_supernatural. I should 
be, unconsciously to myself, under. a mesmeric mflue~ce1' conveyed to 
me from a distance by a human bemg who had acqurrea power over 
me by previous rappprt." . . . 

"But if a mesmeriser could so affect another hvmg bemg, can you 
suppose that a mesmeriser could also affect inanimate objects : move 
chairs-open and shut doors?" 

"Or impress our senses with the belief in such effects-we never 
having been en rapport with. the person acting ~n us? No. "What 
is commonly called mesmerism could not do this ; but there may be 
a power akin to mesmerism, and superior to it-the power that in the 
old days was called Magic. That such a power may extend to all 
inanimate objects of matter, I do not say; but if so, it would not be 
against nature-it would be only a rare power in nature which might 
be given to constitutions with certain peculiarities, and cultivated by 
practice to an extraordinary degree. That such a power might 
extend over the dead-that is, over certain thoughts and memories 
that the dead may still retain-and com_pel, not that which ought 
properly to be called the SouL, and which is far beyond human 
reach, but rather a phantom of what has been most earth-stained on 
earth, to make itself apparent to our senses-is a very ancient though 
obsolete theory, upon which I will hazard no opinion. But I do 
not conceive the power would be supernatural. Let me illustrate 
what I mean from an experiment which Paracelsus describes as 
not difficult, and which the author of the C'io·iosities of Literature 
cites as credible :-A flower perishes; you burn it. Whatever were 
the elements of that flower while it lived are gone, dispersed, 1ou 
know not whither; you can never discover nor re-collect them. But 
you can,. by chemistry, out of the burnt dust of that flower, raise a 
spectrum of the flower, just as it seemed in life. It may be the same 
with the human being. 'l'he soul has as much escaped you as the 
essence or elements of the flower. Still you may make a s:pectrum 
of it. And this phantom, though in the popular superstition it is 
held to be the soul of the departed, must not be confounded with the 
true soul; it is but the eidolon of the dead form. Hence, like the 
best-attested stories of ghosts or spirits, the thing that most strikes 
us 1s the abs.ence . of what we hold to 1p~ soul; that is, of superior 
em.anc1pated mtelhgence. These apparitions come for little or no 
obJect-t.hey seldom speak when tl~ey do come; if they speak, ~hey 
utteF no ideas above tlJose of an ordmary person on earth. American 
spmt-see!·s have published volumes of communications in prose and 
ve_rse, wlnch they assert to be given in the names of the most illus
trious d~ad :-- Shakes_Peare, Bacon -Heaven knows whom. Those 
commmucat10ns, takmg the best, are certainly not a whit of hiO'her 
order than ~ould be communications from living persons of fairt~ent 
and education ; theY, are wondrously inferior to what Bacon, Shakes
peare, and Plato said and wrote when on earth. Nor, what is more 
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noticeable, do ther ever contain an idea that was not on the earth 
before. Wonderful, therefore, as such pheno!Jlena may be (granting 
them. to be ~ru~hf!}l), I see much .that philosophy may question, 
notlung that 1t 1s mcumbent. on pl11losophy to. deny-viz., nothing 
supernatural. . They are but ideas conveyed somehow or other (we 
have not y~t d1scov~red the means) from one mortal brain to another. 
Whether, m so domg, tables walk of their own accord or fiend-like 
shapes appear in a magic circle, or bodiless hands ris~ and remove 
material objects~ or a 'rl1ing of Darkness, such as presented itself to 
~e, freeze our olood-stpl a~ I persuaded that .these are but agen
mes conveyed as by electric wires, to my own bram from the brain of 
anoth.er .. In some constitutions ~here is a natu.ral chemistry, and those 
constitut10ns may produce chem1c wonders-mothers a natural fluid 
call it electricity, and these may produce electric wonders. But th~ 
wonders differ from Normal Science in this-they are alike objectless, 
purposeless, puerile, frivolous. They lead on to no ()'rand results ; 
and therefore the world does not heed, and true sages have not culti
vated them. But sure I am, that of all I saw or heard, a man, human 
as myself, was the remote originator ; and I believe unconsciously to 
himself as to the exact effects produced, for this reason: no two per
sons, you say, have ever told you that they experienced exactly the 
same thin~. Well, observe, no two _persons ever experience exactly 
the same aream. If this were an ordinary im_l)osture, the machinery 
would be arranged for results that would but little vary; if it were a 
supernatural agency permitted by the Almighty, it would surely be 
for some definite end. These phenomena belong to neither class; my 
persuasion is, that they originate in some brain now far distant ; that 
that brain had no distinct volition in anything that occurred; that 
what does occur reflects but its devious, motley, ever-shifting, l1alf -
formed thou~hts ; in short, that it has been but the dreams of such 
a brain put mto action and invested with a semi-su~stance. That 
this brain is of immense power, that it can set matter mto moyement, 
that it is mali()'nant and destructive, I believe; some material force 
must have· killed my dog; the same force might, for au~ht I know, 
have sufficed to kill myself, had I been 1;1-s subJugated oy terr9~ as 
the dog-had my intellect or my spirit given me no counterva1lmg 
resistance in my will." . . . 

" It killed your dog! that is fearful ! mdeed 1t 1s strange that no 
animal can be induced to stav in that house ; not even a cat. Rats 
and mice are never found in it:" 

"The instincts of the brute creation detect influences dea4ly- to 
their existence. Man's reason has a sense less subtle, because it has 
a resisting power more supreme. But enough; do you comprehend 
my theory?" 

"Yes, though imperfectly-and I accept any crotchet (pard9n the 
word), however odd, rathe.r t1rnn ~mbracc at o~ce the .notion of 
ghosts and hob()'oblins we 1mb1bed 111 our nurseries. Still, to my 
unfortunate hou~e the evil is the same. What on earth can I do 
with the house?" . 

"I will tell you what I would do. I am convmced, from my own 
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internal feelings that the small unfurntshed room at rig~t angJes to 
the door of the bedroom which I occupied, forms a startmg-pomt or 
receptacle for the influences which haunt the house ; and I strongly 
advise you to have the walls opened, the floor removed-nay, the 
whole room pulled down. I observe that it is detached from the 
body of the house, built over the small b~ck_-ya~~' and could be 
removed without injury to the rest of the buildmg. 

"And you think if I did that-" 
"You would cut off the telegrap_h wires. Try it. I am so per

suaded that I am right, that I will pay half the expense if you will 
allow me to direct the operations." 

'.' Nay, I am well able to afford the cost ; for the rest, allow me to 
wnte to you." 

About ten days afterwards I received a letter from Mr. J--, 
telling me that he had visited the house since I had seen him ; that 
he had found the two letters I had described, replaced _in th~ d_r3:wer 
from which I had taken them ; that he had read them with mISgmngs 
like my own ; that he had instituted a cautious inquiry about the 
woman to whom I rightly conjectured they had been written. It 
seemed that thirty-six years ago (a year before the date of the let
ters) she had married, against the wish of her relations, an American 
of very suspicious character; in fact, he was generally believed to 
have been a pirate. She herself was the daughter of very respectable 
tradespeople, and had served in the capacity of a nursery governess 
before her marriage. She had a brother, a widower, who was con
sidered wealthy, and who had one child of about six years old. A 
month after the marriage the body of this brother was found in the 
1'hames, near London Bridge ; there seemed some marks of violence 
about his throat, but they were not deemed sufficient to warrant the 
inquest in any other verdict than that of "found drowned." 

The American and his wife took charge of the little boy, the 
deceased brother having by his will left his sister the guardian of his 
only child-and in event of the child's death, the sister inherited. 
The child died about six months afterwards-it was supposed to have 
been neglected and ill-treated. The neighbours deposed to have 
heard it shriek at night. The surgeon who had examined it after 
death, said that it was emaciated as if from want of nourishment, 
and the body was covered with livid bruises. It seemed that one 
"·inter night the child had sought to escape-crept out into the back
yard-tried to scale the wall-fallen back exhausted, and been found 
at morn~ng on the stones in a dying state. But though there was 
some eVIdence of cruelty, there was none of murder· and the aunt 
and _her husband had sought to palliate cruelty by alleging the ex
ceedmg stubbornness and perversity of the child who was declared_ 
~o be. half-witted. Be that as it may, at the orph~n's death the aun~ 
mher1ted her brother's fortune. Before the first wedded year was 
~mt, the Am~rican quitt_e~ England abruptly, and never returned to 
it. He obtamed a crmsmg vessel, which was lost in the Atlantic 
two y~ars af~erwards. The widow was left in affluence: but reverses 
of vanous kmds had befallen her : a bank broke-an investment 
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failed-she went into a small business and became insolvent-then 
she entered i,nto service, sinking lower and lower, from housekeeper 
down to maid-of-all-work-never Iona, retaininO' a place though 
noth~ng decided against her cbaracte; was ever° alleged. ' She was 
cons~dered sober, h~mest, and peculiarly quiet in her ways; still 
nothing prosper~d with her. And so she had dropped into the work
house, from whwh }4r. J-- had taken her, to be placed in charge 
of the very house which she had rented as mistress in the first year 
of her wedded life . 

. Mr. J-- ad1ed that he had passed an hour alone in the unfur-
11.1shed room wh1~h I had urged him to destroy, and that his impres
sions of dread wlnle there were so great, though he had neither heard 
nor seen anything, that he was eager to have the walls bared and the 
floors removed as I had suggested. He had engaged persons for the 
work, and would commence any day I would name. 

The day was accordingly fixed. I repaired to the haunted house
we went into the blind di·eary room, took up the skirting, and then 
the floors. Under the rafters, covered with rubbish, was found a 
trap-door, quite large enough to admit a man. It was closely nailed 
down, with clamps and rivets of iron. On removing these we 
descended into a room below, the existence of which had never been 
suspected. In this room there had been a window and a flue, but 
they had been bricked over, evidently for many years. By the help 
of candles we examined this place ; it still retarned some mouldering 
furniture-three chairs, an oak settle, a table-all of the fashion of 
about eighty years ago. There was a chest of drawers against the 
wall, in which we found, half rotted rnrnv, old-fashioned articles of a 
man's dress, such as might have been worn eighty or a hundred years 
ago by a gentleman of some rank-costly steel buckles and buttons, 
like those yet worn in court dresses-a handsome court sword-in a 
waistcoat which had once been rich with gold lace, but which was 
now blackened and foul with damp, we found five guineas, a few 
silver coins, and an ivory ticket, probably for some place of en~er
tainment long since passed away. But our main discovery was rn a 
kind of iron safe fixed to the wall, the lock of which it cost us much 
trouble to get picked. 

In this safe were three shelves, and two small drawers. Ranged 
on the shelves were several small bottles of crystal, hermetically 
stopped. They contained colourless volatile essences, of the nature 
of which I shall only say that they were not poisons-phosphor and 
ammonia entered into some of them. There were also some very 
curious glass tubes, and a small fainted rod of iron', with a large 
lump of rock crystal, and another o amber-also a loadstone of great 

por:~ne of the drawers we found a miniature portrait set in g-old, 
and rttaining tbe freshness of its colours most remarkably, co~s1der
ing the length of time it had probably been there. T~e portrait vy-as 
that of a man who might l:ie somewhat advanced rn middle hfe, 
perhaps forty-seven or forty-eight. 

It was a remarkable face-a most impressive face. If you could 
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fancy some mighty serpent transformed into man\ preserving in the 
human lineaments the old serpent type, you woula lrnve a better idea 
of that countenance than long descriptions can convey: the width 
and flatness of frontal-the tapering elegance of contour disguising 
the strength of the deadly jaw-the longi large, terrible eye, glitter
ing and gTeen as the emerald-and witha a certain ruthless calm, as 
if from the consciousness of an immense power. 

Mechanically I turned round the miniature to examine the back of 
it, and on the back was engraved a pentacle· in the middle of the 
pentacle a ladder, and the third step of the ladder was formed by the 
date 1765. Examining still more minutely, I detected a spring-; this, 
on being pressed, opened the back of the miniature as a lid. ·within
side the lid were engraYed, ")lariana to thee-Be faithful in life and 
in death to --." ~Here follows a name that I will not mention, but 
it was not unfamiliar to me. I had heard it spoken of by old men in 
my childhood as the name borne by a dazzling charlatan who bad 
made a great sensation in London for a year or so, and had fled the 
country on the charge of a double murder within his own house
that of his mistress and his rival. I said nothing of this to Mr. 
J--, to whom reluctantly I resigned the miniat11re. 

We had found no difficulty in opening the :first drawer within the 
iron safe; we found great difficulty in opening the second; it "·as not 
locked, but it resisted all efforts, till we inserted in the chinks the 
edge of a chisel. ,rhen we had thus drawn it forth, we found a 
very singular apparatus in the nicest order. Upon a small thin book, 
or rather tablet, was placed a saucer of crystal; this saucer was 
filled with a clear liquid-on that liquid floated a kind of compass, 
with a needle shifting rapidly round; but instead of the usual points 
of a compass were seven strange characters, not vcr:v unlike those 
used by astrologers to denote the planets. A peculiar, 

0

but not strong 
nor displeasing odour, came from this drawer, which was lined with 
a wood that "·e afterwards discovered to be hazel. 1Yhatever the 
cause of this odour, it produced a material effect on the nerves. ,re 
a~l fe)t it, even .the two workm~n who were in the room-a creeping, 
t11~glmg sens.at1011 from t?e tips of the fingers to the roots of the 
h~ir. Impatient to examme the tablet I removed the saucer. As I 
~1d so ~he needle of the compass went round and round with exceed
mg swiftness, and I felt a shock that ran through my "·hole frame, 
so that I dropped the saucer on the floor. 'l'he liquid was spilt-the 
saucer w:is broken-the compass rolled to the end of the room-and 
at that mstant the walls shook to and fro as if a O'iant had swayed 
and rocked them. ' 0 

'1;'he two workmen were so friO'htened that they ran up the ]adder by 
wluch we had descended from the trap-door· but seeino- that nothino
more happ~ncdl they were easily induced to i·eturn. 

0 0 

Meanwl~1le I l!ad opened the tablet: it was bound in plain red 
leather, with a silver clasp ; it contained but one sheet of thick 
vellum,. and on that sheet were inscribed within a double pentacle 
words m old monkish Latin, '" hich are' literally to be translated 
thus :-,-'f On an that it can l'Cqph within thc~e w-11ls-sc11tient or 
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inanimate, living or dead-as moves the needle, so work my will! 
Acc'1rsed be the house, and restless be the dwellers therein." 

We found no more. Mr. J-·-burnt the tablet audits anathema. 
He razed to the foundations the part of the building containing the 
secret room with the chamber over it. He had then the courage 
to . inhabit the house himself for a month, and a quieter, better
conditioned house could not be found in all London. Subsequently 
he let it to advantage, and his tenant has made no complaints. 

THE END. 

COX AND WYMAN, P.BINTEBS, GBBAT QUEEN STKEET, LONDON, W.O, 
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